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GENEVA, Switzerland (via Parle), | 

May 8—The Tribune publiehee a de- | 
spatch from Rome to tne effect that ! 

the Italian Government has decided, 
owing to the recent uprising in Tri
poli, to notify Turkey that it con
sidered void the treaty of Lausanne- 
Such notification. The Tribune says, 

eld amount to a declaration of war.

Sinking of Lusitania Will 
Make Allies More Vigor

ous in Pursuing 
the War

Rescue Ships Steadily Bring- 
■> ing in Silent Cargoes to 

Queenstown
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BLAMES SECOND SHOT
ACTING PREMIER TALKS

THE WORLD’S SUNDAY EXTRA Captain Turner Confident of 
Safety Until Second 

Torpedo Came

Private Murder and Assassina
tion Will Probably 

- Come Next

GENEVA, Switzerland, May 8.— 
Pjiweenger trains . from Italy are 
crowded with Germane and Austrians. 
A number at German correspondents 
from Milan $nd Turin have arrived at

Hamilton Magistrate Finds That Technical 
* , Breach of Lord’s Day Act Was Com

mitted, But Under the Circum
stances No Fine Was 

Imposed.

:

Spec 1*1 Cable io The Toronto World. ,
8.—Under

dead calm weather and clear ektea the 
submarine appeared for an inrtaat to 
take aim, then sank and Immediately 
discharged a torpedo, which, struck 

I ; . amidships on the starboard side.

When The Toronto World on Sunday last issued a special edi- the en*"e Joom-J» light,
tion containing lists of men killed and wounded in action, which had ,kp 4, Pt' Jurn",“6ttr6d *" 

«lit»Wgovernment at «MTWZeteodkSwd,, £
mommg, a numbr of papers were âent to the Hamilton branch of forward starboard bulkheads which 
The World and sold In Hamilton. The police took the name of the it is claimed, were oiosed. The ship 
World’s agent in Hamilton and he appeared in the police court had listed far to starboard a* the tfrst 
there on Wednesday. The following is a. copy of a letter received torpedo, and now went down rapidly 
by The World on Saturday afternoon from Geo. S. Kerr, K.G, of by the head- 4,1,1 e*nk at 2.23. The 
the firm of Kerr 8l Thompson, who represented The World in the Uat pendered the p°rt lifeboats useless, 
police Court in Hamilton:— and the first starboard lifeboat was

KERR A. THOMSON . 0St’ but ®’b°ut 12boats a way, hold
ing about 40 each. A raft anfi buoys 
saved many, the suction being prac
tically nil. The first cabin passengers 
believed the ship would not sink, and 
thus most of them were lost, including 
Mr. Vanderbilt.

jABRUZZl
QUEENSTOWN, MayBy e Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 8.—Sir George Fos
ter, acting prime minister of Canada, 
made the following statement tpday 
regarding the sinking of the Lusita
nia:

-■
OSJLB
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J t
Y TO COMMAND

Will Take Charge of Italian Battle 
Fleet Whenever War is 

Declared >
PARlâfUtây'f.—A ttome despatch to 

The Matin 
Abruzsi, who in case of war will take 
command of the Italian battle fleet, 
has arrived at the Italian capital, 
where he conferred with the minister 
of marine and chief of the naval gen
eral staff. The family of the German 
ambassador to the Vatican hae left 
for Germany, as well 
Austrian and Gentian 
the Quirinal, who took with them oases 
filled with documents.”

near
It is a fiendish and altogether, un

justifiable act, contravening all Estab
lished usages of war. repugnant to the 
fnoral and humanitarian sense of the 
world. In the worst days of piracy, 
pirates would have scorned such a 
deed...,.'-,

It appears to have been carefully 
planned by the German authorities in 
Berlin, aldel by German representa
tives and adherents on this side of the 
Atlantic.

The object was not to prevent Con-
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These ob-
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........... Half-Price destroy enemy property.
Jects could have been completely and HAMILTON, CANADA

May 8, 1916.Wily attained Without the sacrifice 
of * single life. Tne, object clearly ANXIETY IN ITALYWith

!hina_■

The Toronto World,
16 Main street east, 

Hamilton.
1 Capt. Turner, who was saved, claims 

it was the second torpedo that sank 
j the vessel. Fifteen tugs and tenders 
left Queenstown at full speed and with
in 20 minutes reached the scene at 
4-30, and later one or two are said to 
■have reached Klnsale. Almost all 
reached Queenstown at 8.10, and later. 
The total survivors at Queenstown 
were 634, including about fifty- 
Americans among whom are George 
Kassaler. Major Pearl and Mrs. Jessie 
Taft Smith, niece of ex-Prealdent 
Taft About 100 corpses are here and 
very many more will come as the sea 
is still placid and skies are clear. The 
Cunard offices here have done wonders 
in pressing rescue work, but the prime 
credit goes to the admiralty. Mili
tary authorities have added a hospital 
and lodging accorhmodation, loaning 
motors. The survivors are now in ho
tels, lodging and private house* and 
will proceed on Saturday at noon and 
later, reaching London on Sunday ' 
morning. The American consul I» pro
viding clothing and funds to Ameri
cans. Very few saved valuable* and 
several passengers have died since 
reaching shore. Many are crippled or 
suffering from shock and exposure. 
One pneumonia patient was In the 
water three hour* sad still Is able to 
walk. The corpses on the pier are 
piling up tn ghastly fashion. The 
watches on the corpses In a number 
of cases stepped at two twenty-three 
to twenty-seven, the Instant of sub
mersion- The Greek steamer Catania 
reecyd sixty who were brought here 
•by Queenstown tugs. There was nq 
wireless on the relief boats and no 
authentic news was received till the 
first tug reached Queenstown. Mr. 
Klein and Mr. Forman are not among 
survivor* nor Madame De Pag* Bel
gian Red Cross Doctor Houghton was 
saved.

was to seize the best possible oppor- — Several Italians Among tl|e Pas
sengers, and Sinking Has Cre

ated Profound impression
ROME, May 8.—The sinking of the 

Lusitania has created a profound im
pression in Italy. Anxiety le increased 
by the fact that there were several 
Italians among the passengers.

The feeling in Rome may be de
scribed as one of Indignation at the 
kllUng of neutrals, and measuree to 
end such proceeding* are being urged 
on all sides.

tunity for the sudden and ruthless . ... , ...
destruction of as large a number oil Captain W. K. :^ttmer of the Lusrtatiia, who was picked up 
non-com ha tant neutral lives as pos- j ^ftcr floating in the water for several hours#
sible with the design of intimidating 
present and possible belligerents, and 
dramatically impressing the world 
with the quality of “frightfulnese,” 
which the German war code incul
cates-

The warning of a halt hour would 
have sufficed to have saved every 
soul of the 2100 on board, then ship 
and cargo could have been sent 
to the depths, and the menace 
and power of the German submarine 
fully as well demonstrated- Title lat
est war villainy has undoubtedly 
shocked the world, a» the German au
thorities intended should be done, but 
they will find that here again their 
methods have overreached the mark.
The British people will not be intimi
dated by this dastard work. It will 
only add to the grim determination of 
Britain and her allies ti, pursue this 
war to the end
nations of the world tills last act will 
come as crowning evidence of German 
character and policy and serve to 
brand the German as the outlaw na
tion of the 20th century, to be viewed 
with suspicion and horror and righte
ous indignation by every well consti
tuted civilized people.

For all this Germany must face a 
day of final reckoning qnd many gen
erations are likely to puss before the 
debt will be fuliy expiated, and Ger
many reinstated into honorable fel
lowship with the nations of the world.

There is now only one Held left for 
the German warlords to exploit, that 
Is the field of private murder and as
sassination. which may not improbably 
be next entered upon.

Dear sirs: Re police court prosecution» for selling news on the Lord's Day.
Upon adjournment this matter came before Hie Worship Police Magis

trate delta, and we admitted the sale of the newspaper», but put In a plea 
that the sale was Justified under the Lord's Day Act as being in the nature 
of a work of. charity. Under the stress and suspense of the present time both 
those having relatives at the front and othera having friends were anxious 
to know at the earliest possible moment the latest news, and the govern
ment having issued this list early Sunday morning, we placed before the 
magistrate the tact that the paper had issued an extra to communicate this 
news to the public, and in this way relieve the agony and suspense under 
which so many people were suffering.

The magistrate held that notwithstanding this there was a technical breach 
of the Lord's Day Act, but under the circumstances no fine was imposed, he 
elating that he would not inflict any penalty in the meantime untU he found 
what course was pursued by the paper in the future.

MONDAY.
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Not Necessarily Mean War
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CLOSE GERMAN CLUBS! 51 Survivors^ 188 Americans
’

Special te The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, May 

accountability" does not mean war. 
Commenting on the possibilities in
volved in the Lusitania disaster and a 
long line of other events in which the 
naval policy of Germany hae come into 
conflict with the warning given by the 
United States in February, a conser
vative adviser of President Wilson to
day expressed the above opinion as to 
the probable action of the government} 
in the present crisis. Beyond. this 
single sentence the informant declined 
to commit himself in the name of the 
administration, but he had no heetta- 
tiin in giving his personal views as to 
the steps which should be taken.

"In my judgment the Lusitania incU 
dent makes German an outlaw among 
the nations,” he said. “A mere money 
consideration cannot satisfy American 
honor for these and other outrages and 
insults recently committed against us. 
The Gulfllght, Cusheng and Lusitania 
cases, the Frye incident, the tone of 
this diplomatic note sent us by Ger
many. and the general attitude and 
conduct of its representatives in this 
country, constitute a series of events 
without parallel.’’

“As an outlaw In the civilized world 
I would leave Germany to her own 
devices, if It can be done with honoré 
In view of the! responsibility we have 
assumed as the representative in Ger
many of German ‘enemies' In the 
present war, I would withdraw our 
diplomatic and consular representa
tives until tuch time as Germany’s

‘madness’ has passed away. I would 
8.—“Bltrict j ignore Germany until that time.”

s Wilson Is Adamant.
It is possible to say at this time 

that the administration is especially 
fearful of.the state of public opinion 
which may result from the sinking of 
the Lusitania, but that there is no 
doubt of the attitude of the presi
dent.

dicated to them that no more survi-WASHINGTON, May 8.—State de- 
! nartment officials said this afternoon vers had been found. The despatches 
! that the fact that no more names and accounted for 61 survivors out of the 

messages of any kind had 188 Americans who were aboard the 
received since early morning. In- ' Lusitania.

Matter Will Be Brought Before 
Police Commissioners Tuesday 
'__Should Close Voluntarily

Uut to the- neutral.12

no more 
been%.15 No outburst of passion can 

move him, in the opinion of his friends, 
and his determination to maintain the 
honor and dignity of the 
without war. The president has been 
prepared for just such a crisis as has 
occurred in the probable death of many 
Americans on the Lusitania, altho he 
could not be certain in Just what form 
the crime would arise.

Owing to the recent deporuble In
ternational events It has been made 
clear 
German

Where Is the United States?ARE. >1 that the best interests of the 
community in this city could 

be accomplished by the closing of; 
their clubs, and a letter has been ad- 

that effect to the 
clubs. Mayor 

the mater
before the police 

Tuesday, and

.69
............. 69 country,

.39

HMIfflBf
seeking to *estroy ln„tltutk)ne. „ the, Apr» 11. 1191. upon which the action of . 
ment and dernoc e-molre and congress was invited; therefore,existed thmout the British Empire^ ibe ^ Hous< Q(

The letter which was sent stated In the republics o e sald Representatives of the United States of
that in London at the outbreak of the France and other coun . „ America, in congre» assembled, first,
war. German clubs closed voluntarily that the U"l^d 8 wer- more con-" that the people of the Island of Cuba
out of regard to public opinion in Eng- T^cces. of the allie., than -^nd ol right ought to be. Iras and

‘It was thought that as the “ h country, and quoted the independent. ,
same feeling existed here. It would a,moet w congress for risking "Second, that it is the duty of the
same r b reasons given - foj_ United States to demand, and the Gov-
bo a graceful and loyal action on the wal. on Spain on account of Cuba, as of the Unlted 8tates here„
part of the mem rs o e eu sc t lowa : . . by demand, that the Government of Spain
Verein of Toronto to do the same and j The most significant th.ng in the n» ^ ^ rel,DquU|b Ug authority and ,ov„ 
thus avoid any further complications torlcai documents of the United staves, ernmem ,n the Illaod Cubeif and wlth. 
or international differences- apart from the Gettysburg epeec , e . draw its land and naval forces from Cuba

Aid- McBride was asked if the exts- resolution, passed In congress In 1M»: and Cuban water*’’
tence of a similar Canadian club would "Whereas, the abhorrent con M Do not “the abhorrent conditions” of 
be tolerated in Berlin. “Not for a which have existed for more t an t ree ^ torpedoing of the Lusitania call for a 
minute.’’ he replied, and further > cara in the l8,and o( Cuba, so near our slmilar protest from congress against 
said that It was a matter of import- . own bor^rs'^Ve Germany? Has not the moral sense of
ance to all Canadians, and that the sense of the.people of the United States, ^ people of the United States been 
mayor should close the clubs OO We have been a disgrace to Christian dvll-- B|mcked in this ««cent case, also? Faq 
own authority. lzatkm, culminating, as they h#e, in the such a thing "be any longer endured"!
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that the eyes of .the president 
many years ahead of the present in 
weighing the situation, 
rather be Judged right in the eyes of 
history than In the inflamed judgment 
of the present.

Honor Wilson’s “Sanity."
Lest his attitude may oe misjudged, 

it is only fair to say tnat those who 
know the president best, would fear 
him most as an enemy, once his pas
sions were given play. They honor him 
now for his sanitay and his calm cour
age. ,
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Steamer Don of Goole Report
ed Torpedoed off the Coquet 

Coast—Crew Rescued

RELIEF FUND OPENED.
“Among us all’’ continued the ad

viser. quoted above, “he Is the most 
sensitive. Therefore, he has more to 
renress than any of us at times like 
this. There Is no telling yet wjiat the 
country will think of the Lusitania af
fair, but I believe public opinion will 
rally to the support of the president 
and uphold him. The country does not 
regard the president as a coward and 
the president knows as no other man 
knowe the courage and patriotism of

Liverpool, May 8.—a Lusttani* 
relief fund has been opened here. Lord 
Derby subscribed 260 pounds (21.160),

SET.
Ish porcelain, 97 
Ü5. Monday 6.96 *ON1DON, May 8, 8 p.m.—The Brit- 

JF* admiralty announced tonight that 
ww destroyer Maaro had been ulown up 

a mine.
The British steam-r Don. of Gno'.e, 

™aa been torpedoed by a German sub- 
"■rine off Coouet island, 
*»rthumberland H«%rued-
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Fresh west and northwest winds; 
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^Continued on Page 9, Column 2).
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EDmON

Kaiser Doing His Best 
To Force U.S. Into War

Lord Beregford Declares Torpedoing of 
Lusitania Was Deliberately De

signed To Prove Republic

LONDON, May 8.—“I think the Lusitania has been torpedoed deli
berately for the purpose of making the United States declare war,’’ said 
Lord Charles Bereeford today.

“I foretold the whole present situation in February, and gave my 
reasons for thinking Germany meant to bring America Into the war-’’
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SURVIVORS TELL STORIES OF LUSITANIA’S SINKING "SWE,9

IIl

■ Çhristii
EngaSURVIVORS TELL 

TOUN6 STORIESOnly 76 First Class 
Passengers Saved

LOST WITH LUSITANIA ITALY WILL SOON 
ASTONISH EUROPE

l
tLusitania Not Armed

Says Government
I.

* INSIS.

LONDON. May 8.—The Bri
tish Government today made 
the following announcement :

“The statement appearing In 
some newspapers that the Lu
sitania was armed Is wholly

Ernest Cowper of Toronto 
Said Vessel Sank Very 

Quickly /

favori t 
• termir

i false.” Toronto Vice-Consul Declares Italy Has Over 
Three Million Soldiers.

Little Prospects of News of Further Survivors—Saved 
Now Total 703—United States Waits For 

Official Information

T;I

SAW NO REAL PANIC' Arrang'DIED OF WOUNDS yesterday
JtadDonaAdvices received at the Toronto of

fices of the Italian consulate indicate 
that Italy will very soon enter the war 
and attack the seaports of Austria. • 

Italy's importance as a factor in the 
European situation when she enters 
the war may exceed all expectations, 
as never before In history has a coun
try otf her size been so well prepared 

'■ for war as the Italian nation is today. 
according1 to P. Nnrdello, vice-consul 
for Italy In Toronto, who/In an Inter
view vrith The Sunday World, gives 
his reasons for believing ihe above to 
be the case.

The .fact that, while Italy’s standing 
army on a peace footing totaled only 
about two hundred and fifty thousand, 
she has now more than a million and 
a quarter men under arms, the still at 
peace, was significant. When the 
time came to show to what size Italy's 
army could be brought *t would lm-

Fate Has Twice Spared Toronto vrnmM *a FtV|0ws76tlrenBti.mp0rtailcc' 
Man From Being Drowned The Italian vloe-eonsu? pointed out 

in Shipwrecks that Italy's full war strength, in-
eluding territorials and mobile militia.

Fate seems to be Indeed kind to ""J**"* ^
Leonard McM array, associated with of’twmtixïm ehlrtt*
the Outta Percha and Rubber Com- m^véaw ^7re wouM be mo^ttan
fat£ r,«ltiniaa 8Ur,V,V,<U; ,ot tb° a mllîlon" men bcTw»^ th”°«e. of

~t° »hl? thirty-five and forty-five who had re- 
brother, Louis Me Murray, 10 Chestnut celved military training and who could 
Park road, received Saturday morn- be called upon In case of necessity. To 
"SL. and well.’ these could be added the many tfcou-

< The sinking of the Lusitania Is the sands of Italians spread thruout the 
second time that a ship that Mr. Me- world, who would answer their coun- 
Marray was sailing on has been sunk, try's call to arms. It was estimated 
Mr- and Mrs. McMurray were pas- that should It be required Italy could 
eengers on the steamship Republic mobilise an army of nearly five mil- 
that was wrecked in a collision with lion men of military training, 
the steamer Florida in a fog. 90 miles Has Great Navy,
eft New York harbor on January 21, Italy's navy, ranking sixth in the 
1909. Mr. and Mrs- McMurray were great navies of the world has been 
on a pleasure trip to the Medlter- completely modernized of recent years, 
ranean- They were rescued by an and *8 maimed by thirty-five thousand 
Italian ship, but lost all their flersonal officers and men. These have been 
effects, besides suffering • from the Picked as ranking the highest in men- 
shock and exposure. The Baltic, of ^ and physical standards from the 
the White Star Line, came to the Re- you»» men of the -country who tied 
public's rescue In answer to a wireless coached the age of compulsory ser- 
and rescued 7Gt passengers. 7™? The men are considered as of

Mr. McMurray was not daunted by Kîhl^CiennaC^^a^ih^,Wm0»fenmI 
the rumors that the Lusitania would Vît, , d S”! the ***** tbat tbe
vartlsement? wro c.rouT fftft Italian N^y Include, four mod-
P^gerns,8,amng tn^^big ZZST cruCs
arsmilehe P“8ed U,e ‘nC,dent 0,1 wlth Wee .coÛ? c*rîZr, ^ !orpedo ^

boats, fifty destroyers, seventy torpedo 
boats, twenty-five submarines and fifty 
merchant cruisers.

The naval expenditures of Italy for 
maintenance and construction for last 
year alone amounted to 867,000,000. 

Rivals Dull Monarchy.
In Italy military service Is universal 

*and compulsory and she has sought to 
posses, men of military training of a 
-total which would rank superior to that 
of the dual monarchy of Austria-Hun
gary.

On reaching the age of twenty years 
the young men are required to report 
for service and are put thru a mental 
and physical examination. Those who 
do not come up to the mental stand
ard are placed under teachers to be
come better versed In the subjects in 
which they are deficient- Those who 
do not come up to the physical test 
are given a course In physical culture 
to bring them op to the required etand- 

i ard. In this way the number of those 
not available for military service Is 
reduced to an extremely small per
centage.

Italian youths residing in other 
countries and who had migrated from 
Italy after reaching the age of six

teen years are, on reaching the agtf 
of twenty years required to re
port to the nearest Italian Consul who 
has them examined by a physician and' 
if they are found to be physically 
fit they are required to return to Italy 
to receive two years of military train
ing. Their passage back to Italy Is 
paid by the Italian Government and 
it at the end of the period of military 
service they wish to migrate -to th* 
country from which they reported they 
are assisted to do so. Some hundreds 
•>f young Italians have within recent’ v, 
years left Canada to return to Italy H 
for military service and when the" 
period of service had expired came out 
to Canada again.
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Julian Avala Received Severe 

Gash in Leg Before He * 
Was Rescued

The latest available information indicates that about two-thirds of the 
Persons on board the Lusitania lost their lives. The number of passengers 
le given by the Cunard steamship representatives in New York as 1254, and 
of the erew as 666, a total of 1919, The number of survivors now accounted 
for is 703. This indicates a deith list of 1216.

Hopes that the list of persons saved may be materially Increased were 
dashed by ap announcement from the British Admiralty that all but one Of 
the rescue fleet which put out from Queenstown had been reported, and that 
there was little prospect of news ot further survivors. Nevertheless, in
quiries are being made all along the coast In the hope that other rescues 
may have been made by small craft which put in at Isolated points.

Of the 290 first-class passengers ft Is now believed only 76 were saved. 
No word has been received of Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, Charles Frohman 
and other prominent men who were aboard.

The story of the Lusitania came In slowly, owing partly to the contusion 
prevailing at Queenstown, where most of the survivors were taken- No in
formation was available as to how many of the Americans on the steamer 
had gone down. Stories told by survivors seemed to confirm the earlier reports 
that the Lusitania had been struck by two torpedoes. Ambassador Gerard at 

4 Berlin was directed to make Inquiry of the German Government concerning 
tbe sinking of the vessel. While the situation Is regarded at Washington as 
a serious one, on account of the loss at American lives, It is said the govern
ment will await the receipt of officla&informatton from Germany before de
ciding on further steps. _______®

Ernest Cowper, a newspaper man 
from Toronto, said:

“I am afraid that many of the boats 
could not be cut away In time. The 
Vessel Isaak! very fast and carried 
many people down with her. 
naturally were some confusion, but I 
raw no real panic, 
large number of women, and about 40

were

There Elbert Hubbard, who, with his wife, 
went down with the ship.

1 l
There were a

Berlin Strikes Blow-
Up to the outbreak of the war, stat

ed Vice-Consul Nnrdello, times In 
Italy had been exceptionally prosper
ous and the country had completely 
recovered from the effects of the waf 
with Turkey. Recently, however, ' 
business In Italy has become rather 
slack. This was due mainly to th*' 
fact that * the Immense amount of 
German capital which had been Invest
ed In Italian Industries hod been with
drawn, leaving these Industrie, either 
crippled or nt a standstill.

The prohibition or the 
materials had also served to 
times slack- This

children in the second cabin who 
under one year old.”

Wrapped in a blanket and without 
clothing Julian Avala, the Cuban con
sul at Liverpool, was most cheerful, 
altho he was suffering from a great 
gash in his leg from which the blood 
streamed.

LEONARD McMURRAY
x WAS ON REPUBLIC

:

CABLED OF SAFETY 6.30 this morning announcing his ar
rival at Queenstown. He ie on a 
business trip connected with the firm 
of Bohan Brothers. 48 Adelaide west, 
and crosses the Atlantic four or five 
times each year.

Trusted in the Lordy- 
“I boarded three boats before I fin

ally got off In safety,” he said. “The 
only reason that I was saved was that 
I remained quiet and trusted in the 
Lord. I pray ad that I might be 
spared for the sake of my three chil
dren, who are In the convent In Liver
pool. I believe that there were many 
on board who made no effort to get 
Into the boats» believing 
steamer could not sink ”

Entered Boat Under Orders. 
Charles C. Hardwick of New York 

said:
. S . entered boat 17 under orders.

it was overturned soon after 
striking the water. I then swam to 

19, which had In It 18 women. 16 
children and 80 men. Afterward this 
boat picked up four other men and 
one woman, and finally was towed 
safely to shore,”

J, H. Charles of Musson Book 
Company and His Daughter 

Escaped Unhurt export of war" 
make>

was now being 
somewhat made up for by the rnanu- 
facture in Italy of war 
terlals for * her own use. In 
fact it was understood that Italy 
was placing large i orders for war 
supplies both In Canada and the Uni
ted States.

German nn.l Austrian subjects, why 
resided in Itaiv were utltiwd by lhelr 
ru;t ective con sit's on *.im twenty first 
of last month to leave the country aa 
qivcHly as possible.

wlUpany 
form an ce», 
given as 
would be 
tuneful op 
and Miss 1 
favorite, ai 
lew will i 
pluck in In

EARLSCOURT COUPLE
WERE ON LUSITANIA

A cablegram was received at 3 o'clock 
Saturday morning by U. L. Charles, 

Of J. H. Charles, 227 Evelyn av- 
that both his

Pte. Charles Louis Pitt., 2nd Field 
Ambulance Corps, Canadian expedi
tionary force, late of 268 Havelock 
street, Toronto, who has 
wounds at the front.

son
enue. West Toronto, 
father and sister Doris, who were pas
sengers on the Lusitania had arrived 
safely at Queenstown, and had not 
suffered from exposure an many of the 
other survivors had.

J. H. Charles is secretary-treasurer 
of the Musson Book Company of Tor
onto, and was going to England on a 
b usines trip frbm the Arm- He is a 
prominent member of the Victoria 
Masonic Lodge, West Toronto; has 
eleven children and Is an elder of the 
Victoria Presbyterian Church. He Is 
about 60 years of age. Miss Doris Is 
21 years old and In a member of the 
Victoria Presbyterian Church choir.

that theMr. and Mrs. Jas. Self Were Re
cipients of Farewell Supper 

From Friends
died of

!/
Mrs. James Self, who with her hus

band was a passenger on the S. 8. 
Lusitania, lived at 208 Ossington av- 
eneu. Mr- James Self was a carpenter 
by trade, sad being out of employ
ment In Toronto for a considerable 
time, decided to return home to his 
relatives at Cheltenham road, Bristol,

MESSAGE OFSVIMV MANY
Italians in Canada.

Speaking of the It-ilian population 
la Canada, the vice-consul said It was 
estimated Just previous to the war nt 
about eighty thousand, 
forty thousand ot these lived in Mont
real and fifteen thousand in Toror.ta i 

In the United Staton about a mil
lion and a half Italians resided, of 
v/htch more than nix hundred thorn- 

were to be found In Ne v York, 
nee the outbreak of war Italians 

have been leaving Canada for Itaiy 
by thousands, .if the fifteen thousan.l 
in Toronto a few months ago there * 
were probably less thmi seven thons-1 
and here now.
Italian Immigration to Canada laid 
absolutely ceased. In fact, eluting the. 
present crisis It would be an extreme. . 
ly difficult matter for an Italian to get 
permission to leave Italy.

;

An Expert Swimmer.
Mrs. M. N. Pappadopoulo of Athene, 

Greece, faced death In the sea for more 
than an hour. An expert ewimmer# 
she wee totally exhausted when land
ed here. On the rescue tug' she had 
been given a sailor's sweater and 
trousers to replace her wet clothing. 
Her husband, whom she tried vainly 
to save, probably was lost.

“1 was ordering coffee In the saloon,” 
she said, “when the ship was almost 
broken In two by the force of 
plosion. 1 put on a life belt and so did 
my husband. I tried to help him after 
we got into the water. Ho was no 
swimmer, however, and I fear that he 
was lost. Only the thought of my 
babies in Athens buoyed me up until 
«inally I was picked up by a dishing 
boat.”

Mrs. Pappadopoulo will live, the 
doctors say.

I Mors than

Whole Civilized World Joins in 
Sorrow fo Those Who Were (_ 

Murdered

Great Ni
i Carried

A. J. MITCHELL SAVED.

Representative of Rayleigh Cycle Co- 
Cabled Hie Friends-

I
%ai

V lif LONDON, May 8.—Mr. Booth, : 
ing director of the Cunard line, 
asked this morning If he had any message 
for America said: “I desire to send my 
heartfelt sympathy, In which all our di
rectors and managers join, to the rela-

S?,*»1'*EW SÏSLrS 2SShS
a„nn In loathing for the treacherous 

*‘Ja®** ®n Innocent lives, so many o 
iriiom were women and children. Every 
possible step Is being token to relieve the 

w*nl» of survivors at Quee 
town after their terrible experience.”
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“ QUEENSTOWN, May 8. ~ Saved. 

Mitchell,” Is the message contained in 
a Short cable received by tho friends 

• of A- J. Mitchell, who was on board 
the Ill-fated Lusitania. Mr- Mitchell, 
WfcB ie International representative 
.,.iij vanau.ti.u manager ot tne Ray
leigh Cycle Company, was taking a 

. .Ria-t - trfn to Wn-i-id. and
P had Intended 
i try on the same boat on its return

jvuftiey. ami*. AkkiLChtsi* na» maue m«miy 
long voyages, and this Is the third 
time he has been in a shipwreck-

REV. a C. S. MORRISl an ex
it n the other hand, t M the

“ItieTrinity Professor Cabled Rev. Dr.
Boyle to Say He Had Been 

Saved
iRev. H- C. S. Morris, teacher of' 

divinity at Trinity College, is‘safe at 
Queenstown, according to a cable re
ceived by Rev. Dr. H. T. S. Boyle, dean 
of divinity at Trinity College- The 
cable came to Dr. Boyle’s home at 239 
Crawford street. •'Saved,” was the

plosion of 
from the w 
Uto wee.th< 
calm. We 
An heur, ai 
south of C 
struck by c 
or two arte 

“The fine

p

?
to return to this coun*
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BABY WAS DROWNED.

the other»,

torpedo #tr
‘It wae i

SASKATOON. May 8—The fate of . . „ ^
three Saskatoonlans at least has been tex* “L, cab, ' Th* cable may have 
discovered, according to privàte mes- I a mttanlnd, aa Mr. b. Words-
sages received in the city this morn- *^0*2b’ lecturer on the Trinity College 
Ing. staff, was also traveling-home to Eng-

G. C. Henshaw of the customs de- :a"d ln company with Mr. Morris, 
partment, whose wife end child were occupied the same stateroom,
on board, received the following wire: w ®cyle concludes from the cable

“Lusitania sunk. Mabel saved. Baby tbat Mr- Wordsworth is also safe.
. “(Signed) Baker ”

engineers and wives.
PERCY ROGERS SAFE.

following were sent from Toronto 
fy Amalgamated Society-of engineers 
to firms manufacturing munitions of war, 
branch‘a g0E8ecretary D°olan, Barlecourt

falrr' "TV.*1 hl* wlfe and three 
children, lately residing at Earlsdale ave- 
nue, Oakwood. Mr. Palmer Intended vlelt- 
ln*hl- home in Birmingham, England.

ArthV f-ongdon Intended 
'Isltlng their home In Manchester. Mr. 
Longdon was a member of Toronto, sec
ond branch. A.8.E., West Toronto.

Others who were on the boat were: Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Bedell and child, who were

thelr home at Luton. 
Bedfordshire. England.

Mr. T. Bodell was In business as a grass 
finisher and was formerly employed At 
the Canada Foundry Company. Davenport 
works. ’Mrs. Bodell was a member of the choir of St. Martin's Anglican Church! 
ti.1rt,L5vem,e' Previous to removing to 
Sllverthorn avenue.

-Bale at Queenstown.—Percy Rogers.”
Tills was the message that Mrs. 

Percy Rogers. 441 Euclid avenue, re
ceived over the telephone from the 
G- N- W. et 4.40 this morning- 
a cable from her husband, Percy Rog
ers, assistant manager of the Cana
dian National Exposition. Mr. Rogers 
went to the old country on the Lusi
tania to secure German war trophies 
for the Exhibition.
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It was

Practice Pianos
Too Late for Claisificatiei

Nordheimers’ “ Moving Up 
Yonge St. Sale” Offerings
$35

lost
w. R. KEEWLE SAFE.MRS. JAMES SELF.

England, there being good prospects 
of work in that city. Mrs. James Self 
was 31 years of age and sister of 
George and Edgar Carl, of the T- 
Eaton Company-

Mr. and Mrs. Self were entertained 
at a farewell supper on the Thursday 
evening before sailing by Mr. Geo- 
Carl at his home 1790 Dufferin street, 
Earlscourt.

ANOTHER SURVIVOR. j A. McKlm, Limited, this morning re-
---------- j celved a cable from W. R. KeebJe. saying

SASKATOON, Sask.. May 8.—Mrs. that he and Ms wife are —J«. He U Lon. 
D. A. Hanes received a cable from her brothflT’nTjto^Rtinm, a
b“8ba“d mrnTn»Q,Ueen,t,rnV te.Vlnf °f w^o fonducts a »2ri^ofTfloS
his eafe landing from the Lusitania. poHrtiing.

JAMES BOHAN CABLES. 8^
m

-DUNHAM, Square, 7 
octaves, octagon lege, 

overstrung sceje, rosewood 
case; fine condition.
BGH-HAUET A DAVIS,
wGO same description as 
above; is a splendid practice 
plane.
CBA-A ANDERSON, 
•v*-” description as above 
CJA-IHSG * SON, N.T., 7 

octaves, reeowood 
case, carved lege, overstrag 
seals, good tone.

A brief cable reading "sale and 
sound” reached James Bohan's home at

■4

0PM CONCERTI SAILED ON LUSITANIA -4

MISSES ALLAN SAFE. Was on the Empress.
Mrs. A. V. Wiggins, a widowed lady 

residing at 18 Boon avenue, Earlscourt 
was a passenger. She was going home to

tlvee are retired brewers In Waterloo.
Mrs. Wiggins has crossed a number of 

time» and was a passenger on the Em
press of Ireland when that vessel was 
struck by the Storstadt. She has a mar- 
bank* Ster V ng at r>ufferi" street. Falr-

Harrv Smith, who purchased his ticket 
Hetherington's Stesmehlo Agency 

West Bloor street gave his address In To
ronto as 107 Bellwooda avenue. Tt 's 
tondUmCd he "as return|hK home to Eng-

iTm MONTREAL, May 8.—A cable mes
sage late this morning announced that 
the Misses Gwen and Anna Allan, 
daughters of Sir Montagu and Lady 
Allan, had been saved-

FOUR HAMILTON PEOPLE SAFE.

The following list of .Torontonians 
reported safe is subject to correction 
and additions:

GEORGE HOOK.
ELSIE HOOK.
THOMAS HOME, 23S College street 
MISS KAYE, 82 Kendal
MRS. H. LOHDEN, 9 Fernweed 

Park avenue.

Band of Twentieth Battalion Will 
Play Sunday Afternoon—Duke 

to Visit Niagara
ClJAMES BOHAN, 67 Ounvegan road.

W. G BURGESS.
MRS. JOSEPHINE 8. E. BURN

SIDE, 182 Lewther avenue.
WILLIAM BROWN, 68'/2 Fair-view 

avenue.
J. H. CHARLES AND DAUGHTER,

227 Evelyn avenue.
A. R. CLARKE, 72 East Rox- 

berough street.
H. E. COLEBROOKE, 184 West- 

minster avenue.
MISS CONNER.
ERNEST COWPER, 309 Ossington logs! 

avenue.
M. C. CROS8LEY, 850 Logan ave. | avenue.
H. M. DALEY. MISS SHARPE- Toronto.
T. J. M. EVANS MRS- J. J, STEWART and child.
MRS FIRM AND TURC» run The ful1 h"1 ot Toronto passenger* DREN.’ F SM AN° ™REE CHIL‘ on board will be found on another
MR. W. K. KEEBLE, 101 Farnham ^MRS. W. K. KEEBLE, 101 Farnham 

avenue. , avenue.______________________________

avenue.
N.T.. 1 i-l 

octaves, carved legs.
HAMILTON, May 8.-"Private cable

grams announced that Robinson Pirie, 
buyer for Sanfords; Mrs. Stanley Mar
shall. Mrs. Dr. A. B. Osborn*: of this 
city, and Robson Pirie of Dundas, Lu
sitania passengers, are safe. No word 
has been received yet about J. M. 
Young, president of the Hamilton Cot
ton Co-, and wife, who were going to 
see their son, Lieut. William Young, 
who was wounded In action.

■ M
seals, rosswsodAn open air concert will be given on 

Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock, 
In Exhibition Park by the brass band 
of the 20 th Battalion, under the leader- 
tfhtp of Bandmaster R. Moore. It Is un
derstood that the 20th Battalion Band 
will accompany the regiment overseas 
and when it reaches the firing line the 
40 bandsmen will become Infantrymen 
and take their places in the trenches 
with the rest of the battalion.

It is not expected that H. R H. the 
Duke ot Connaught will visit Exhibi
tion Camp on either '.ils way 
from his inspection of the C.O.T.C. 
Camp at Niagara, on Thursday next. 
Col. Elliott, A.A.G., expects to be pre
sent at the Niagara Camp on Thurs
day, the day the Duke of Connaught 
makes his official inspection.

Mayor Church left yesterday for 
Niagara, to visit the Niagara Camp. 
He has arranged to also go on Thurs
day, when the corps will engage In 
epeclal tactical exercises In connection 
With the review by the governor.gen
eral-

overstrung
case.MRS. H. LOHDEN, 9 Fernweed 

Park avenue.
MRS. 8. L. B. LINES, 120 Richmond 

street.
R- R. LOCKHART, 36 Dale avenue.
A. J. MITCHELL, Weetbridgeford, 

Notts, Eng., Canadian manager of the 
Raleigh Cycle Co. •

LEONARD 
street.

REV. H. C. 8. MORRIS, Trinity Col-

ee*~JOSBPH RAINS*, 7 
octaves, carved lefA 

mahogany ease. everetreag! If:
scale.
BBA-00«int!l,

carved legs, 
ease, overstrung scale. 
CAA-HOSBNKHAgg.

taves, carved 
overstrung 
case.
8QE—DIRHAM A 80*8, 7

1-8 octaves, carved 
lege, overstrung scale, rose
wood case.
C 4 9 lY-STBIPWAT,

* V world's g 
piano,” originally cost |7«, 
and we have put It In good 
order.
All these pianos have been put 
In thorough order In eur work
shops, and will be token in es- 

• change on new uprights at full 
value any time within two 

•years. Terms on pianos: Up to 
- 140, 94.00 cash, 99.00 monthly; 

over that 95.00 cash, 9409 
monthly.

II:i T octaves, 
black? CABLED FIANCEE.

Mr. William Brown of 5314 Fail-view 
avenue, West Toronto, tme œbtod hto 
th.Tifj, MT'e ^mith of Dufferin street, 
that he Is eafe. but loot everything. He 
went over on the Lue-rania to aoek for
a 0«teJS,YmirUï “htpjarele. He had been 
a «teamfittw In the C. P R ahnn* a»WTk Toronto for *«v«n yearn, and” his 
another was greatly worried over him 
when she heard the ship had gone dôw™ 
Browm was well known a/» a member o' 
the Sunderland football team.

MoMURRAY, 811 Jarvis
«I 1 oo*II! SOME WESTERNERS SAVED. scale, roseww!B ill f.

I 1PERCY W. ROGERS, 441 EuelidWINNIPEG. May 8.—Mrs. M. Cox 
and infant. Desmond, passengers on 
tho Lusitania, are reported safe In pri
vate cable.

In latest list from New York of sur
vivors appear names of following west
ern Canadians: Dadd, Miss Doronthy, 
probably Miss Dorothy Dodd of Ed
monton: Ellis. John, of Edmonton; 
Freeman. John, of Kamloops, B. C.; 
Gwyer, Rev. II. L., and wife, of Sas
katoon.

I 1 u
to or
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SAFE AT QUEENSTOWN. 4The same cable, sent to his wife at 
Welland and Ills sister In Toronto 
announced the glad news of the Bate- 
tv of Thomas Home, head buyer for 
the G. Gouldtng and Sous Company, 
who left on a business trip to Europe 
The cable read "Safe at Queenstown," 
and brought with It a feeling of In
tense relief. Mr- Home lives with his 
wife and three children at the old 
family homestead in Welland, but while 
in the city he lives with his sister. Mrs- 
F. W. Beebe, at 238 College street

LI EUT. COLDWELL SAFE.

BRANDON, Man., May 8.—News re
ceived today says that Lieut. G. A. 
Coldwell, son of the minister of edu
cation for Manitoba, officially reported 
killed in action, is alive and well, tho 
a prisoner of war in Germany.

R. R. LOCKHART CABLES. •t make* with lov
Î® clothe
E? oredit-

837" T‘

rerme-gi.c

Hk L■ iMrs. R. R. Lockhart, 36 Dale ave
nue, received a cable from her hus
band at 6.30 this morning that he was 
safe at Queenstown-

l.>

i *
M1SS RYERSON SAVED

Cabled Her Father, Asking Him 
to Go to Myburghe 

Immediately

Nordheimers^ Old Store
IS Kmc St. East

i
“WE ARE SAFE."Mrs. Harriet Plank, who resided 

with her husband at the residence of 
their son at 69 tillverthorn avenue,
* passenger on the S. S. Lusitania. 
She was taking a pleasure trip and In
tended to visit the homes of other 
married sons and daughters In the 
Town of Lancaster, England,

i
H. Lohden received a cable at nine 

o'clock this morning from his wife, 
which said:

"We are safe.”
It referred to Mrs. Lohden and her 

daughter, Elsie, 11 years old. 
Lqhden lives at 9 Fernwood avenue, 
and received the wire at Brlgdens Ltd., 
where he Is employed.

mm.was

::\ ■

[. &recrtved><a"t

flee addressed to her father, now fn 
France, earing: "I am safe, come loumc- 
d lately, Myburghe. Queens town,” signed 
Laura Ryersoti. No mention la mode of 
her mother.

CoL Hodgetts had engaged rooms for 
them here at the Windsor Hotel. He also 
received a telegram from Miss Ryerson.

D;funds needed forMr. m
. M

:

SERBIA P- >\
jNOTICE TO RELATIVES OF CANADIAN 

WOUNDED AND RELATIVES OF 
LUSITANIA VICTIMS!

GenUcman of great experience In ocean 
agd vojitlnental travel awaits Inatructlons to 
pro<teed to Europe at once to bring safely 
and comfortably home convalescent or ailing 
“Ulcer, and to act as courier and companion- 
attendant. The advertiser would undertake 
any similar or other Important butinées mls- 
Mon in connection with the Lusitania du- 
„at»!, and Is ready to sail by next boat.

wi ;J. H. CHARLES AND DAUGHTER 
SAFE Please send cheques or post

al orders to Lady Boyle, hon. 
treasurer of the

ï l .IN WATER THREE HOURS.

KENOSHA, Wls„ May 8.—The fol
lowing cablegram was received today 
by Mrs. Charles T. Jeffrey, wife of the 
president of the Thomas' B. Jeffrey 
Automobile Co.

“Am |afe. 
tours." I

gg§ A
iThe family of J. H- Charles, 227 Ev

elyn avenue, secretary-treasurer ot 
the Musson Book Co., learned thin 
morning that he ip safe, a cable having 
been received by them from the head 

1 Ugliest refermées. Interested parties eons- the firm In l-otidon. reading; "Sate- 
piuni^i^oavc. BVA Vi, WOBLti.________f> landed, JJqeenetvwn.'' ___

i
ESCAPED THE WRECK.

WINNIPEG, Man., May 8,—Andrew 
Page, Medicine Hat. Altu., third-class 
passenger on tbe Lusitania, wired ht» 
brother her# that be has arrived safe 
at Queenstown.

'M i

Serbian Red CrossA new Jitney bus, seating 16 people, that a company now in 
formation proposes to operate on Yonge street in North Toronto, 
f he cost is $ \000] other will be added as the traffic warrants. ^

PaOffices : 5 Cromwell Road, 8.W., 
London, England. **•*Was in water three i
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List of Toronto Survivors
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’Bsa ACTION, NOT TALK FIVE HAMILTON I 
AMERICAN PROTEST PEOPLE RESCUED

»
I

É;No Extra 
Charge ! 
for Credit 
to any of 
the Sale’s 
Special 
Prices.

% il Out-of-Town 
Folks should 
have our large 
Catalo g u e 
No. 2............

- pr -
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Members of American Club 
Held Indignation Meeting 

on Saturday

Phrietk MacDonald’s Local 
Engagement Not Affected

by Princess Fire
1, ■' —

* insists UPON playing

favorite HH 
termined Not to Disappoint 

Toronto Admirers

Lusitania Passenger List Con
tained Names of Thirty- 

two Hamiltonians
0 A

. m1-A -
■ i1

U. S. MUST ACT AT ONCE MUCH ANXIETY IS FELTiROPE [ *1" “$ “Specialists in Home Furnishing”•-*

Comedienne is De- Toronto Americans Make 
Public Demonstration Over 

Lusitania Outrage

Latest Casualty List Shows
Many Names of Hamil-- AHa» Over ton Soldiers 1 !A i

1 1

mIn view of the wanton destruction 
of the Lusitania by German subma
rines, and the consequent low of the 
lives of hundreds of citizens of the 
United States, the American Club of 
Toronto held an Indignation meeting 
at their dub on Saturday evening. The 
meeting was presided over by the 
president, A. R Mlnard, and a number 
of speeches were made by prominent 
United States citizens who are In bus- 

in Toronto- The feeling of the 
meeting was that the time had come 
when action and not sympathy was 
the order of the day, and that the gov
ernment at Washington must take 
steps to insure the lives and safety of 
their citizens from the piratical raid» 
of the German under-water navy.

An official (notest will be sent to 
President Wilson, urging the United 
States Government to abandon its pol
icy of passive neutrality and take im
mediate action on the side of the allies, 
in helping to stamp out a nation which 
Is a menace to the safety of every 
traveler, regardless of his nationality.

After the meeting a public demon
stration was held, which consisted of 
an automobile parade thru the city 
streets. The various cars were decor
ated with banners, clearly showing the 
feeling of the people of the United 
States. One of them read, "Action, 
Not Talk," another, "It's up to the 
U. 6. A. What will she dor The 
parade was loudly cheered as It pro
ceeded on its way.

A-rangemente were completed late 
swterday afternoon whereby Christie 
CZrfDonald, one of the most popular 
grUna donna» on the light opera stage, 
wll] appear In "Sweethearts" at the 
flayety Theatre during the week com
mencing on Monday evening. Mies 
MacDonald and her big company were 
becked at the Princess for that time, 
bpt owing to the fact that the theatre 
m destroyed by lire early Friday 
morning it looked as tho the Toronto 
engagement must be canceled.

At this suggestion Mias MacDonald 
rebelled most emphatically. She in
sisted upon playing Toronto. She was 
particularly anxious to appear here at 
Sis time because of the fact that 
When *iSweethearte" was presented 
here last season she was ill and un
able to appear in the cast. This 
was a particularly bitter pill, ax she is 
a native-born Canadian. Then this 
latest adversity In the shape of fire 
came along, and It looked a» tho not 
even Mias MacDonald’s understudy 
would reach here this time.

.The little lady is Scotch, however, 
and she would not be denied. "Yt*i 
must get me a theatre," she wired her 
advance manager, "because I am de
termined to play Toronto, fire or no 
firs." So after much scurrying about, 
tbs Oeyety was finally secured, and 
Kim MacDonald and her entire com
pany will appear there for eight 
romance* and "Sweethearts" will bv 
given as complete a production as 
would be possible elsewhere. This 
tuneful opera will be remembered here, 
and Miss MacDonald is a decided local 
fiavorlt* and the Toronto public doubt
less will show its admiration of her 
pluck in insisting upon playing here.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, May g—The state

ment toda- that a number of Hamil
ton passengers on the giant Cunarder 
Lusitania had been rescued add land
ed in Ireland ; is keeping alive the 
hopes of relatives and friends of the 
thirty or so Hamilton people who 
sailed on the big liner.

The shook of the terrible disaster 
has resulted in the usual overloading 
of wires and cables with personal mes
sages and press despatches and confu
sion has resulted.

Lists of the saved are coming thru 
•lowly, but certain information has 
been received to the effect that Mise 
Dorothy Braithwaite, Mrs. (Dr.) A. B. 
Osborne, Robinson Pirie, Mrs. Fanny 
Marshall and Herbert Light, all of 
Hamilton, are among the rescued.

The newspaper offices, the office of 
the Cunard agent and the railways In 
Hamilton were besieged all yesterday 
afternoon and late into tne night by 
enquiries.

Hamilton Passengers.
The Hamilton 

sitania were as
Mrs. (Dr-) A. B. Osborn* 42 Bast 

Charlton avenue (safe).
Robinson Pirie,24 South Hem street, 

(safe).
Alex. Stewart; J- M. Young and 

Mrs. Young, 301 South James street; 
Julius Straus* 203 North Hugheon 
street; George Rolfe; S. Crttchleon, 
Mrs. Crltehieon and eon, 344 Mountain 
Park alvenue; J- Bishop and Mrs. 

Bishop; Mrs- W- Smith, 467% North 
Hugh son street; F- Skelton. 70 Steven 
street; Ellison Meyers; Mise M- L- 
Boyd; Reuben Burley, Mrs- Burley' 
and son. 126 Frederick avenue; Mrs. 
J. H. Bull, 123 Frederick avenue; Mrs- 
Fanny Marshall, 483 North Ferguson 
avenue (safe); Color-Sergt. John B- 
Ollver. (6 Flatt avenue; A. Swallow) 
47 Munro avenue; William Crtooks 
and Mrs. Crooks (now .of Toronto), 
?outh Walnut street; A. Tucker; 
Herbert Light (safe); George Sldiwell, 
92 Southwest avenue; Mtm Dorothy 
Braithwaite, daughter of A- W. 
Braithwaite (safe)

Probably on board; J- Fisher end 
Mrs- Fisher, Hamilton; Mr* S- W. 
Smith, Hamilton

Private Griffin Killed.
The list of casualties issued yester

day contained the names of fourteen 
more Hamilton men. One of these, 
Pte- Thomas Griffin, 26 Wood street 
east, of the 13th Regiment, was killed, 
■while Pte. Edwin Huckstop, comer of 
Victoria avenue and Barton street, 
13th Regiment, and Pte. John Brown, 
113 Robins avenue, Army Service 
Corps, died of shock. The names of 
the Hamilton men appearing today 
are as follows:
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Emergency Stock

Reducing Sale
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big William Street Warehouse m a few weeks—Leem expiring. Alterations we purpose making in 
e stock warehouse on Victoria Street cannot be completed m time to take in the vast stock now m the William

This condition of affairs has brought us under the necessity of making the most radical reductions of stock—and 
quickly. In a very short time we will be without 50,000 feet of warehouse accommodation that we now possess 
must be lowered to meet it. It means a tremendous lot of selling and of course an immense sacrifice of profits to us butïherels no 
no time for parleying over profits. We must forget all about what we paid for the goods now on hand “Reduce and keen on re
ducing”—that's the orders. 1

We are <tomg toBegm the Sale With a Rush Monday by Underpricing a Vast Collection of Sample, of Furniture. 
These Have Been Marked Dowrf to Near Cost, Cost and Less Than Cost Prices.

Floor Coverings, Draperies, Electric Fixtures—all Departments will Contribute to this Great Rarg»«- Feast.
1 Illustrations or lengthy descriptions are not possible in the insufficient space, but we present a big miscellaneous list of 

special items below—taken at random through the store to indicate the immense money savings possible for those who take 
advantage of the sale.

No one can properly grasp the real possibilities of this sale without a visit to the store. Hundreds of special price tickets 
everywhere quickly reveal the tremendous values. The list which follows here tells of preparations made for o Benin g the Sale 
Monday. Come and make the most of a first choice selection. *

Extension Table» Brass Beds Dressing Tables Coal and Gas Stoves
At $39*6—Golden hand polished At 636-90—2-inch square posts, At $34.96—Mahogany, - Circassian At 96.96—16 oniv tnr with * 
oak. 62-inch top, 6-foot extension, heavy square fillets, 4 ft. 6 in width, walnut, ivory enamel and satin wal- b V' ° * 1;6 2
° ’ JL ,„v. Lz, or— ««ami 2 only. Were $67.60- nut, odd from suites. Were u# té burners on top, drop oven door,
AT SiTsil Fiimnrt and golden oak AT $22-fl0—8 sample designs, bright *57S®' ckel trlmmed. 18-inch oven. Reg-
AT $14*6—Fumed and golden oak, , or wt|n flnlshe* 4 ft. 6 In. width, At St7.7i-Qnarter-eut Cir- ular prtce ®* *°-
round tops, heavy majwlve ^des- heavy posts and husks, etc. Were cassia ^touTïïd^^yT oval At $19.76-4 only "Adam. Special"
tals. colonial feet. Were 621.00. 836.00. or square mirrors. Regular prices gte-i d™- for - h l

At $17.90-4 sample designs. 4 ft. up to 828.00. meei Range, for coal, 0 holes on
0 in. size, bright or satin finishes, top’ deeP fire-box, duplex, grate, '

At $34-96—Fumed, golden and early %?rCeb heevy flUers' etc' DrCSSCTS asbestoe lined, good baker.
English oak. upholstered in genu- At $42*6—2 only. In solid mahoga- * '50'
lne leather over slip seats. Were Wood BeOS n*r« <*-»nch cases, British bevel mlr- At $66*0-2 only, combination, ele-

At $46-00—3 only, samples, Circas- Very ma”lve’ Wcre *6600’ vated broiler and oven. 4 burners
a. __«..—.a „_a —Men „-k sian walnut. In 4 ft. 6 in. widths. At $80*6—4 only, polished maho- for gas and 2 for coal, oven can bevsrw — -«* *« «•
r er° At $27.96—4 only, samples, colonial, At $17.96—2 only, fum A oak, rais

in dull mahogany, full width. Were sion design, 3 drawen , wood trim-
845.00. mlngs. etc. Were 828-50- At $6.96—26 only, wood side* with

At $22*0—‘Fumed oak. Art Craft At $19.76—Full width, with heavy At $15.90—4 only, satin walnut. 42- 10-Inch wire wheel, rubber tire,
design, full length mirror, brass roll, colonial design, dull mahogany. Inch cases, 4 drawers, square mlr- eteel «Wings, large hood. Were
cast books, box seat. Was $33.60- 2 only. Were $83.60- ror. Were 824.60. $12.60.
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We giving op
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Street Warehouse. >

BY THE EXPLOSION to drown like rat» in * trap when the 
great ship sank like a stone.

"The scene was a frightful one as the 
ship went down. A greet many persons 
were carried down by the suction of the 
big vessel."

"About 100 persons jumped overboard 
and clung to floating wreckage or upturn
ed boats which were Mown off the ship 
by the explosion.

"One of the cabin paesenge*. a Greek 
woman, was rescued after swimming a 
long distance in a sweater and trousers 
lent to her by a sailor. She fears her hus
band was drowned, as he could not 
swim.”

To Join the Navy.
W%Q. B. Meyers of Stratford, Ont., a 

lad of 16 years, who was on his way to 
Join the British navy as a cadet, said:

“I had just gone to the upper deok after 
lunch to play a game of quoits with two 
other boys. One of them, looking over 
the side saw a white streak in the water 
and shouted ‘There's a torpedo coming 
straight at us.’ We watched It until «t 
struck us with an awful explosion.

Then we rushed down to the boat 
deck. _ Juot as we got there a huge 
quantlyt of wood splinter» and great 
masses of water flew all around us.

"A second torpedo struck ue about 
four minutes after the «net. I went be
low to get a life belt, and met a woman 
who was freniled with fear. I tried to 
c«.lm here and helped her into a boat. 
Then I saw a bo-* which was nearly 
— amped. I got I It and with other 
men baled It out. ...on a crowd of men 
"•ambered into It and nearly swamped

Great Number of Persons Were 
5 Carried Down by Suction of 

Big Vessel >

OOTWNBTOWN, May 8, 3.66 p.m.—A 
cabin stewer dot the Lusitania today 

the following account of the sinking 
a4 the vessel

The passengers, a huge number of

I

were ssriooMy Injured by the ex-
rioeton of torpedoes and by epUntera 
from the wreckage, were all at luncheon. 
Ms weather wee beautifully clear and 
calm. We were going at about 16 knot» 
ha hour, and were «even <*- eight ml lee 
•oath of Galley Head, when we were 
struck by one torpedo and, in a minute 
or two afterwards, by two more.

'"Hie first explosion staggered ue, and 
06» finished ua, shattering the
gigantic ship. The Luwltania disappear
ed forever in 20 minutes after the first

Diners
Was

Killed.
Pte. Thomas Grffln, 24 East Wood 

street, 13th Regiment.
Died of Shook.

Pte. Edwin Maeoacar, Simcoe, 1st 
Satiation; Pte. John Brown, Hamil
ton, Army Service Corps. 
a Wounded.

Pte- Richard Huckstop, corner Vic
toria avenue and Barton street, 18-th 
Regiment.

Corp. H, Bugden, 1189 Bast Cannon 
street, 91st Highlanders-

Pte. W. G. Trfbeok, Lyric Theatre, 
91wt Highlanders. >

Pte. Charles Herbert Olmsted, Ham
ilton. 7th Battalion.

Corp. Stanley Brown, 1*3 Gibson 
avenue, 3rd Brigade, C.F.A.

Pte. Ed Greenwood, Burlington, 16th 
Battalicti.

Pte. J. Lane, Hamilton.
Pte. Wellington Allan, 

street, 48th Highlanders.
Pte. Robert Tugnett, Hamilton.

Battaii<menneth L' Dean’ Cayu»a. «h
Pte. Wm- Kerr, Brantford, 4th Bat

talion.

was a terrible eight, but the pas- 
surprisingly ooot Nearly 

•ffl the flrW-clase passenger* were drown- 
”• Meet of those eared were second 
and tMrd-tiasa passengers.

"We did not get a moment’s notice 
from the submarine. M appeared sud- 
<1«nly above the surface on our Starboard 
bow and discharged a torpedo at us. The 
submarine disappeared ae suddenly as it 
<*me Into view.

“W. «aw the track the torpedo made 
’"™e and we got H fairly amid-

’P** Dusltanla listed forward and 
•Mrted to settle. Then the submerged 
submarine discharged two more tor- 
%*f°**- struck us. and our

.P. -ulkJn t**nty minutes.
"bmarine dived it was not 

•ssa again. It went off after doing Its 
aT,d not »tt«npt to save men, women or children, but left them

$48.00.

It! Pianos
Claseificitioe 
“ Moving Up 

le” Offertes»

Folding Go-Carts
the LuJunla sank, her bow firsrt. Many 
sank with her, drawn down by tho auc
tion- x Their ehrteke were appalling. We 
Imd to pun hard to get away, and ae H 

were were ahnoet dragged down, 
saved all the women and children 

we could, but a great many of them went down."

Hall Racks

Cheval»
■I At $13.90—2 only, In golden 
v oak waxed, 34 x 48 oval Britleh 
P bevel mirrors, heavy stand. 
.Were $20.00.

Davenport So#
At $39.60—Large size, maeeive 
colonial deeign, solid mahogany 
frames; covering is high-grade 
striped green denim. Was $110.

Davenport Suite
At $78.75—Davenport bed, arm 
chair and rocker; birch mahog
any frames; covering in tapes
try. Regular price $116.00.

3-Piece Suites
At $88.75—Carved Italian wal
nut, Louie XV. period, covered In 
rose silk. Was $160.00.
At $59.75 — Jacobean design 
and finish; seat and back uphol
stered in verdure tapestry. Reg. 
price $90.00.
At $88.75 — Colonial style, 
shaped spindle back, upholstered 
spring seat, in high-grade chintz. 
Was $69.00.
At $84.78—Fumed oak frame* 
spring seats, covered In genuine 
leather. Reduced from $60-00.*,;

Odd Chairs, Rockers
At $89.75 —“Slumber" chair, 
■ahogany frame; covering le in 
verdure tapestry. Was $36.00.
At $19.75 — Solid mahogany, 
hand carved; spring seat, hack 
and sides; covered in silk da
mask. Was $36.00.
At $14,75 — Solid mahogany, 
notched mahogany panel back,) 
spring seat, covered in silk. Was ' 
$80.00.
At $»4|5 — Flaked quarter-out 
oak. golden finish, panel seat and
back. Was $10.75.

Somn
At $5.95—Six odd désigné, In 
oak, mahogany and satin walnut, 
top 14 inches square. Were 
$10.60.

Combination Buffets 
end China Cabinets

At $48.50—Oolden oak, fully 
equipped with cutlery and linen 
drawers, cupboards and china 
cabinets, etc. Were $76.90.
At $19.50—Hardwood, oak fin- 

; ieh, three styles, buffet complete 
1 with drawers and cupboard* 

Were $36.00.
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FIRE DAMAGED HOUSE.

i The brick residence of A. E. Hel- 
pern. 228 Spadina avenue, was damag
ed to the extent of $100 by fire at 4 
o'clock Saturday afternoon. The cause 
la unknown.

1tlon
Couch

At $89.75 — Double stuffed, 
spring head and edge, covered in 
tapestry. Reg. price $65.00.
At $14.75—Extra large, mis
sion style, fumed oak frame; 
brown leatherette covering. Was 
*26.00.
At $8.95—Medium else, oak 
frames, covered In black leather
ette; very comfortable. War 
$12.60.
Dining-Room Suites
At $845.00—In solid mahog
any or fumed oak, 9-ptece suites, 
with fluted posts and scroll col
onial feet. Were $334.00.
At $185.09—9-pleoe suites, 3 
designs, fumed oak, 64-inch buf
fets, fully equipped, etc. , Were 
$186.00.
At $119.00—9*piece suite, Art 
Craft design. 60-inch buffet, dou
ble door china cabinet, etc. Was 
#180.00.
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ktlon as above-
a eon, N-T-, 7

hr • s, rosewood 
eg», overstrung
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». carved lego, 
bale, rosewood
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Sideboards W

w-arf. At $99.50—Hand polished got. 
"fefPB idea oak, three design* equipped 

Buffets *9®' with all convenience* large mlr»
At $85.50—Fumed and golden I POr bscke’ Were ,47 00’ 
oak, 6 designs, colonial, mission . At $11.50—Hardwood, oak 
tnd Art Craft styles. Were worth j finish, 2 cutlery and 1 line*

drawer, double cupboard, mlrrey 
back, etc. Were $21.00.

Clothing Your Family
ON CREDIT

Receipts Fell Off.
Hamilton Street Railway Co. receipt» 

Î«î.ti»« Alt quarter of thle year totaled 
$182.636.19. compared with $148,292.60 for 
the first 1914 quarter. The decrease wa* 
$ 16.764.lt. The city’s eight per cent, and 
mileage totaled $10.402.90, a* compared 
with *11,843 a year ago, a decrease of 
$1,240.60.

As Barton Township will not approve 
of the scheme to build a concrete road to 
the beach unless a general scheme for 
concreting all arteries Into the city is 
adopted, the representatives of the muni
cipalities who yesterday met Engineer 
McLean, Toronto, passed a resolution ask
ing Barton to submit a plan and proposal.

Saved From Drowning.
A drowning In Hamilton Bay was nar

rowly averted this morning by the time
ly arrival of the Macaaea. bound for To
ronto on Its first trip of the day. A lad, 17 
years of age. who refused to give his 
name, was sailing Me dinghy to the 
beach, when it upset, and he floundered 
about in the water until hie crie» for 
assistance attracted the M»cassa'» crew 
The steamer was steered from its course 
and picked the boy up some distance 
outy-from the Steel Company of Canada's 
liant. He was completely exhausted. 
>ut had sufficiently recovered by the 
time the Ma cassa reached the piers to 
get off.

i

H RAIHI* 7 
e. carved ,ief*ee, overetmBg

no*, 7 octave». 
■ black

up to $87.00. »
: At $87.66—Famed and golden 
oat, 4 designs, all neat up-to- 
date styles, 46 and 48-inch ansa*1- 

i Were $40.00.
, At $84.50—Fumed and golden 
oak, 3 styles, 46 and 48-lnch 

• cases. Regularly up to $36.00. 
i At $14.65—Hardwood, quar

ter-cut oak finish, fully equipped 
; with drawer* and cupboard».
. Were $21.00.

means much to you. First of all, It permits every 
member to be well dressed always. It means you 
do not have to wait until you have saved enough 
money to pay cash, 
while paying us just

'•§
M Library Tabldw 'b
■H At $10.95—Fumed oak. with 
4 magazine sections each en<L’ 
« drawer and shelf below, 30 x 4$>
, inch top. Wss $30.00. <j

At $89.75—Fumed oak, 30,46-

leg», 
scale.

KSAM. 7 CC* 
carved legs, 

ale, roeeweed

Then you wear the clothes/

$1.00 WEEKLY Xi i
inch top; opens Into bed, with 
separate spring and mattress.
wc*,«.oo. 1

* ’ Draperies snë Curtains
Tapestry Curtains at $8.96 Fer ,1 Nottingham Lao* Curtains at 
Pair—Mercerized finish, heavily $1.99 Per Pair—Durable quality,
fringed, dark or light green or 
red, 60 inches wide by 3 yards 
long. Were $6.60 per pair.
Window Shades at 49c—Plain 
opaque cloth, light ivory color.
Hartshorn rollers, brackets and 
metal ring pull, 41% Inches wide 
by 72 Inches long. Were $1.00.
Cretonnes and Chintzes at 12'/2c 
Per Yard—Plain and dimity 
grounds, floral and conventional 
patterns, all shades, 31 inches 
wide. Were 40c per yard.

Anything in the eale may be bought on our “Charge Account Plan,** with no added co»t 
for the privilege of credit. Thoee wishing to make purchases of any large amount may 
do so without financial inconvenience. Customers who have opened accounts with us 
can make purchases without necessarily first discharging the amount due on their, 
present account.
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Floor Coverings
!

till account is settled. Surely this Is 
that will appeal to

a propositionIWWAY,
nrld’e
Urput it

■ have been put 
1er In our werk- 
be taken In es- 
uprlghte at full 

ic within two 
n pianos: Up to 
, $2.00 monthly, 
no cash. 14.00

7 you.
i-sdlee’ Drawee, Suite '*rst» 
end Shoos.
MeiYe end Beys' Suits, 
eoate, Boots and Shoe*.

Skirt», Waists, Boots

Top Coats, Trousers, Rain- 
Open an account thle weak.

green, brown or red. Was 60c 
per yard.
Wilton and Axmlneter Art 
Square»—27 only, fine quality, 
floral medallion and Oriental 
patterns, 1114 x 12 ft., or 10*4 x 
12 ft., at $42.60. Regular price 
$60.00.
1114 x 13% ft., or 10% x 13% 
ft., at 362.60. Regular price $76. 
Oriental Rug at $62.60—Hand
made, Indian rug, camel ground 
with blue and green mixture in 
centre, 12 ft. 10 in. x 10 ft 3 in. 
Was $110.00.

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum at 98c 
Per Square Yard—600 yards, 
floral and tile patterns, 2-yard 
width, 
yard.
Velvet Rugs at 62.16—16 only, 
British lion and flag pattern, 
27 x 64 inches. Were $3.60.
Ajax and Angora Rugs at $13.50 
—Heavy pile Jute rugs, size 9 x 
11 ft. and 9 x 12 ft. Were $18.
Ingrain Stair Carpet 39c Per 
Yard—460 yards, 22% inches 
Wld* reversible patterns in

- floral or conventional border* 
plain or figured centres, white or 
Ivory, 46 Inches by 3 yard* 
Were $2.64 per pair.
Denim at 23c Per Yard—Good 
quality, 86 inches wld* plain 
green or two-tone stripe. Was 
40c per yard.
Drapery Materials at We Per 
Yard—For bedrooms or window 
curtain* including rep* figured 
armure* etc.; good range of 
shades; 60 inches wide. Were 
$140 per yard. rtessul i

Was $1.26 per square

CLASS BROSm»<m*ike* me «mile 27th, JW to be able
% orodM* my #em"y

Killed By Train.
Ernest Brick, a led between fourteen 

and fifteen years of age. living with his 
parents near Vineland Station, was In
stantly killed by an eastbound freight 
on the G.T.R. about 6 o'clock yenteMay 
afternoon. The body was badly mangled. 
The accident took place on the crowing 
at the town line, just west of the eta- 

Young Brick and a number of 
panions were Maying about the 
ka. He is the eldest of a number of 

children. The father Is at present with 
the third contingent at Toronto.

->■I
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OPEN
EVENINGS 229 SPADINAOld Sure

St. East tIon.
com
trac

DANCING EACH EVENING
»

Que».—Ho>w is the t*H of a dog like 
deattl?

An».—Because its bound to (occur), 
cur,

Ques.—<How is the tail of a dog like 
the heart of a tree.

An».—Because» it’s farthest away 
from the bark?

Ques.—What is the difference be
tween a ma* that hae been to Niagara 
Falls, and ffite that hasn’t, and a sand
wich?

An*—The man that has been there 
has seen 'the mist; the one that has 
not has missed the fame. (What about 
the sandwich T) That’s where you bit*

Sedt in by; Mary O'Brien.

, 8 TO 12

Pavlowa Academy
______________"VERY EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE.” *

[THURSDAY NIGHT-BLOCK PARTY [

ED FOR

BIA i

i-hcques or post- 
ndy Boyle, hon.

. Y

■ I

ed Cross The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, City Hail Square
l________ _____________________ ______ __________________________w

£A^O W^TsCHOOr OFD ANCING
meets Every Bvenk^a^ L80. pPrivate Lowon* by Appointmentveil Road, S.W.f 
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CASUALTIES »A British “Thin Red Line 
Grew to Nearly a Million 

Superiority Is Not Denied
Review of Winter Campaign in West Shows That War 

Now Becomes One of Endurance — Allies Have the 
Numbers—France, Britain and Russia Well Financed 
—A Hostile Fleet Has Shut Germany Off From the 

Outside World.

-
—i t

MURRAY-KAY.iMeOND BATTALION,

Wounded.
Rts. John W. Davldoon, Toronto.
Uergt. Stanley H. Hawking (formerly 

12th Battalion), Pasgna, Saak.
Busier William J. Lauehlan (formerly f 

•th Battalion), Edmonton, Alta.

I
Pte. James Joseph Tedford, Stone 

Ctylt. Seek.
Pte. James Mann, Skull Creek, Saak.
_ Died of Wounds.
Pte. John MacDonald, Montreal.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Pte. Walter Conrad McConnell, Hull, Wounded.

’Gu»« v __ _. ..Pte. Walter Fredericks*»! (formerly
nth), Scott, Saak.
^Lance-Corp. Robert Brumwell, Regina,

\ Lance-Corp. John G. Hutchlneon, Os
wald, Man.

LIMITED
STORE HOURS: 840 a.m. to 6-30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 23S0.
KAY STORE, 

36-38 King Street West.
MURRAY STORE,

17-81 King Street East. II 11

The Smartest of New Sports Ski rts, Made of
“PalmReach” Cloth and Pique, $1.65, $5.50&$6.50

FOURTH BATTALION.

Died of Wound».

' .«jSLS-ar'cMi, °",v
e,~ rAni W-W. JMt.3.

Pte. Percy Wllmot Chambers, Ponty- B. C.
P°o1. Ont -,«.e*dl Pte. Jack Edgar O'Brien, Rainy River,

Pte. Fred O. Burtenchaw, Georgetown, °nt- 
Ont. ~

Pte. Stanley Jennings, Hamilton, Ont. /
Pte. Andrew Thompson, Vancouver.

.
John Edward Lamb, i&.’J

'

Spring and sports go ever hand in hand. The first 
tender green of the little grass shoots means noth
ing but golf to the devotee of that ancient gpme; 
the more matured sward spells tennis to the ener
getic wielder of the racquet.
And so the athletic woman, who is now turning 
her attention to the choosing of her outing cos
tumes, will be glad to hear of the arrival ot these 
smart new sports skirts in attractive white pique 
or the popular “Palm Beach’* cloth.
“They’re beautifully wide; for which, thanks be!” 
said a bright girl with athletic propensities who 
happened to spot these new skirts as they were be
ing brought into the department ; and she made 
her selections forthwith.

m
ed the change In the tone of nil led re
port*. In October British authoritle* 
concealed the figures of their 
ature force in France- In April they 
announced that 760,000 British troops 
were in France, six times that num
ber that met the kaiser’s drive at 
Calais- Heavy artillery had been 
manufactured so rapidly that at Neuve 
Chapelle and Hill 60* British superi
ority could not be denied- Three- 
quarters of Kitchener’s million were 
now In the field, despite a casualty 
list, which by May 1 cannot be less 
than 160,000: that is twice as large as 
the first British expeditionary army. 

J off re’s Grim Decision.
As to the French, their organization 

of their army was completed. General» 
Innumerable had gone to the rear, old 
men had given way to younger, poli
tical officers had succumbed to the 
grim decision of Joftre. The glorious 
traditions of the revolutionary army 
had been revived and many who had 
started in the ranks now wore tlielr 
shoulder straps-

In April the French army had reach
ed the 
began
delay had not been too excessive.

Now. In this period In which her 
foes had been advancing dally in 
numbers and In efficiency, In the time 
which bad seen the arrival of the first 
armies of English recruiting, which 
would now be succeeded rapidly by 
others, for the enlistment had assured 
this, what had the Germans accom
plished? For the thousand» and thou
sand» who had given up their lives at 
the Yeer, about Ypres, for the terrible 
month of fighting in Flanders, for the 
series of struggles that marked the 
approach of spring, what had Germany 
to show?

Just this, she had held her line». 
From Dec. 1 to May 1, with incidental 
local changes, she -had retained her

.___ footing in France, her occupation In
a century before- Belgium. But in doing this she had

French Army stood solidly. definitely accepted thé defensive. In
Consider now what were the allied October her champions, her press,

this moment- From f^hed about the capture of Calais, 
preoccupations at this moment lhe t9eoad advance to Pari», the siege
Switzerland to La Basses the French and fall of Verdun, but in April the 
army stood solidly in the trenches it same voices were proclaiming that the
h.a ,ev»n un after the German re- contest was a draw, that German do- 
had taken up alter tne fence could not be broken. To support
treat to the Aisne- But in tne aes- this they pointed to the lines them- 
perate fighting at the Marne, in Al- stives, to German resistance, as eplen- 

and in Lorraine, French losses did a» Getman attack^ been.

had been enormous- Efforts to out- In jtMUMry a yterich offensive north 
flank the Germans froiR the Oise to of Boissons had ended In disaster. In 
the Lys had been beaten down by su- Februkrr the struggle in the Chatn- 

, 7n The process pagne had left France but a few rods
perlor German numbers, me process neare_ 3™»- /pv,n British vtctnrv at
nf reorganization of French armies Ntiive C^le. rife French w^s« 
had begun, but had «Aye* made little ,n Lorrain, and Alsace, these were 10- 
real progress. Equipment was still ppi incidentally, bad never been a 
lacking to the soldiers, ammunition realty serious threat to German posl- 
was as yet insufficient for Immediate tiens. So far the German claim was 
needs. ” subject. But bow far was this from

As for the British a "thin red line’ the October frame of mind? In the 
was Just taking root ln the stttnti- CiVtl War the same transition follow»* 
about Ypres. After two months • less- Oettvtimrg, and Vicksburg. Southern 
than 120.000 British troops were ln newspapers talked more and more 
the field- On this Utile army, pre- rarely of taking Washington, Baltl- 
eently reinforced by the remnant of more. Philadelphia, but 
the Belgian army retreating from more insistently rose the assertion 
Antwerp, the great storm was Just that Richmond was impregnable, the 
breaking ln Flanders. For a whole »outh indestructible on the defensive, 
month the world was each day to an assertion that came, fresh from the 
wait with excited Interest to learn press Into the hands of the Federal 
whether the Jerry construction thrown l™013*- when they entered the south- 
across Flanders from Lys to the sea ®*’1? capital fifty years before the pres- 
could bear the terrific ourden that env^eaJ:„.. _
was being imposed upon It. German claim every

Its failure would not In all pro- consideration certain clrcum-
bahillty have meant the advance of th tnT„]ufr e orcing ^c^eclves upon 
new German armies to Paris, but It * neutral ,worl£- The
would have meant complete conquest and the °T.en<TuIan<r.e’
not alone of Belgium, but of northern more and hound to be
France. It would have meant the cap- \ “
ture of the Channel ports, it would and in men and monev havS meant fortifying German post- and R^Zut werT^rrai^to ^m ^"’ 
tlon in the west almost imjprSgnably. than lo“ adva^taw Senc&wd! a 

Success or Failure. neutral world supplied Germany's
In sum, as tl:o winter phase open- mles with food and ammunition A 

ed German armies were on the often- hostile fleet shut Germany off from 
sivc In the west, as they were also the outside world, BrUieh Industry 
advancing upon Warsaw In the east, continued, French industry went on 
Success or failure for their second in part, but more and more the exits 
great offensive hung ln the balance of German industry production 
for at least a month. The extreme being closed, 
limit of allied effort consisted in rush
ing new formations, as they could be 
assembled into the storm beaten gap 
between Avmentlercs and Nteuport, 
where under the eye of the kaiser him
self, German military power was 
writing an Imperishable page in the 
history of devotion and courage 

Now, to measure the distance be
tween October and April, It Is but ne
cessary to revert to the April sit
uation in the same fields. In that lat
er time French offensives were being 
carried on In Alsace, about St- Ml- 
hiel, In Champagne, English forces 
were attacking north and south of 
Armentieres- For months the German 
energy had been concentrated In the 
heavy effort to nv-et fresh allied 
troops with numbers not equal, but 
adequate to parry dangerous 'hrusts 
from Alsace to Flanders- Everywhere 
on this broad front, too, ground was 
being tost, not much, not of decisive 
value. !but actually the .German linî 
had been recoiling slightly for a con
tinued period of time. Neuve Chapelle,
Les Kparges, Hartmannsweilerkopf,
Hll: 60, all marked recession under 
Pressure.

Pte, H. John Rqgereon, Winnipeg,
Pte. John Martin, Wetroue, Haek.
Pte. Allen Stanley, Toronto, OnL 

^Cot* George William Noyes, Kingston,

Pte. Arthur Palmer, Titus, Loo Angeles,

Man. In the minds of all observers of the 
gieat war, May 1. ha» been a date 
marking more than a calendar divl- 

Kttchener had been quoted os

i

AO.
Corp. John Edward Crèw, Buffalo, N.T.

slon.
asserting that while he hod no guess 

date of the termination of 
It would begin with May 

however apocryphal this 
the solid fact that the eondl- 

of roods
would then be favorable to active 
campaigning, established it as the 
time when the winter compatgn would 
end,’ the summer operations begin.

In any review of this winter cam
paign it is natural to divide the re- 

Into two parts, the campaign in 
the west and that in the east. Turn
ing first to the campaign in the wesL 
the simplest and easiest method of 
estimating what it has meant is to 

moment to the condl-

< Cal.Pte. Ray Gazley. Barrie, Ont.
Pte. Milton Samuel Kinsley, Thessalon

I it KPte. Thornes Toft, Winplpef, Man.
•I Pte. Percy Smith, Winnipeg, Man.

Charles Wink worth. Winnipeg. 
Pte. John Mangan Thrasher, Beach-

!as to the 
the war, 
day- But

iOnL Pte. %Holmes, Allis ton, Ont.
Died of Wounds.

Pte. John Innls. Winnipeg, 
wounded.

Pte. Archibald Smith, Liverpool, Eng. 
Pte. John William Barnes, Norfolk, 

England.
Pte. George Miner, Dorset, Eng.
Pte, Alexander Donaldson, Argylshlre, 

Scotland.
Pte. Alexander Wilson, Aberdeen, 

Scotland.
Pte. Thomas Alexandra, Glasgow, Scot

land.

Pte. R. B.
V \ -,

"Si, Ont.
Man. ;or Harold Hafford Matthews, Vlc- legend,

tlons of weather, of soli.
I t orla, B C.

Pie- John Malcolm Sanderson. Wlntti-
Man.

e. Napoleon .Ultriok Rivard, Emerson, \:p pi rMan.
Pte. John El Vincent, Tranecona, Man. 
_ Severely Wounded.
Pte. Jack Edgar O’Brien, shrapnel, ln 

right leg. Rainy River, Ont.
Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Pte. Harry Bruce, Devlin Dermid, OnL 
Pte. Stanley W. Foreman, Winnipeg.

>

I
!

I !
eumePte. William Jpmes Fulcher, Norwich, 

England.
Pte. Wm. Edward 

Devon. England.
Pte. John Kerr. Renton, Scotland.
Pte. William Lowe (formerly 8th Bat

tu lion). New Hawley, Notts, Eng.
Corp. Bertram West, Mold, North 

Wales, England.
Corp. Ernest Reginald Evans, Stony 

. Crest, England.
Pte. Charles Wheatley (formerly 8th 

Battalion). London, England.

. %
tenth battalion. yThomas, Exeter,r

Wounded.
Pte. Robert Pinkerton, Winnipeg.
Pte. John Thomas Webb, Pittsburg. Pa. 
Pte, Harry Middleton, Winnipeg, Man. 
Pte. Frederick W. Johnson, Winnipeg, 

Man.

m

The Skirts of “Palm Beach Cloth, in a silver 
sand shade, are beautifully tailored on the 
smartest of models. Each skirt has the original 
"Palm Beach" label on the waistband and is 
trimmed with charming ball-shape or flat pearl 

We have these “Pàlm Beach” Sports

The Skirts of White Pique are In two specially • 
smart models, each having patch pockets and 
trimmed with pearl buttons. The pique Is In 
the popular wide cord, ell sizes up to 26-in. 
waist are available. These skirts are particu
larly well cut and are excellent value at, 
each .

return for a
existing when It opened, to the lnt at which the Germans 

war, and the costs of thetlons
situation in France and Belgium on 
the morning of the tall of Antwerp 
and in the succeeding days.

Antwerp fell on October », when the 
German occupation began- 
next few days German invasion flow
ed over western Belgium like a torrent 
released by the breaking of a dam- At 
the same moment that a German force 

approaching Warsaw, the bulle-

•ertously Wounded.
Sergt. Wilfred W. Wilson (formerly 6th 

Battalion), Victoria Harbor, Ont.
1

■

buttons.
Skirts in all sizes up to 29-in. waist, moderately 
priced at

14TH BATTALION.
FIFTH BATTALION. In the $6.50 and *6.50Missing.

Pte.- James O’Sullivan. Montreal,
Pte. Charles Croeier. Lindsay,. Ont. 
Corp. Noble Reekie Drew. London, Ont. 

^Pte. William W. Spencer, Trinidad, B.

Killed In Aotien.
Pte. William Wright, Montreal.
Pte. Arthur V. Wan-. Falmouth. N.8. 

Wounded.
Pte. Frank Ralphs. Birmingham, Eng. 
Pte. James Jones, Wolverhampton,Eng. 
Pte. Gordon Jones, Swaieter, Wilts, 

England.
Pte. John McKenna, Stirling, Scotland 
Corp. 6. Claude H. Mgughan, London, 

England.
Pte. Richard J. Hallett, Belmont, Sur

rey. England.
land*- Jamee Soth#rJand. Glasgow,

L.te- James George Thatcher. St. 
Hellers. Jersey, Channel Isles England.

IMSSi Wounded-
: yJLanoe ^rerjt.' Henry Frank Crawha.ll,

Driver Frederick Thomas Holt, Winni
peg, Man.

i Ltf. Edward E. dark, Boharm, Seek. 
Pte. Frank Leopold Godfrey (formerly

.- Iltii Balt ), Toronto.
i Pto. J, Howard Henmsaey, Whltewood, 

Mask.
j Pt». F. N. Bingham. Harrison, Ont. 

Pte. Victor Hayes, Dlgby, N.S.
Pte. Albert Ernest Kill, Maple Creek, 

Desk.

tv
ate#

Week-End Pack-
Hages of Toilet 

Goods, 25c Each
Just as- soon as warm 
weather puts In 
pea ranee come tempting 
invitations for week-end 
trips; so 
packing your 
of these pleasant Jaunts 
juat slip in one of the at
tractive little Week-end 
Packages of Toilet Re
quisite» put up specially 
by the Taylor Co. of our 
own city. These pack
ages contain tooth paste, 
soap, cologne and talcum * 
In either Valley Violet or 
Blue Bird odors. • In spe
cial packages for men 
•having cream is substi
tuted for the cologne. 
These Week-End Pack
ages are priced at., We 

.—.

was
tine of all combatant nations report
ed the approach of the kaiser's troops 
to the Channel, to Calais and to the 
cliffs of Boulogne, from which Napo
leon- had surveyed the British shores

.

*. u
H ;

.

j

8I an ap-i^1 rPte. Henri’ Webb, Wawota, Seek.
I Pte. Everett MackHn Booth, Port Coi- 
j borne. Ont.
; Pte. Edgar W. Morgan, Abbey. Saak.
I Pie. Hal Button. Vancouver, B.C.

Pte. Norman Wilson, Bow BéH», N.D. 
Pte. Frederick W. Rlteon, Brooksley,

1 m !n
when 
r bag

you’re 
for ona

W1
Scot-

l Alta.
! Pte. Jamee Nelson. I^adyemlth, B.C. Such Dainty French 

Nightgowns at $2.50 A $2.75 
French Hand-Made, Hand-Embroi
dered Nightgowns, made of fine nain
sook, in slip-over style with kimono 
or set-da sleeves, fine beading, pretty 
ribbons and lovely band-embroidery 
as trimming, very moderately priced
a*, each.....................................92.60
French Hand-Made Hand-Embroi
dered Nightgowns, made of fine nain
sook, ht slip-over style one model 
with yoke back and front, all with 
»«t-in sleeves, excellent raine, kt 
99.78.

Ir , .%

SI. THOMAS WOMEN 
ON MISSING LIST

1
-

sace

i
I Straus Makes Significant Comment 

—International Situation is 
-«■’ Very Grave

Only One of Three on Board Has 
Been Heard 

p/om

.

I mH
t5v1

;

A Wonderful Sale of $7 to $9 Hats at $5, f NEW YORK, May 8——O. y. Straus, 
if , former American ambussador to Tur- 

| key. declined this morning to discuss 
1 the Issues between Germany and the 

United States growing out of the sink-
• ing of the l.ugltanla with Americans 

fibodr-J. His remarks left no doubt 
tliat he rc.-kons the International sltu-

• a tlon as very grave, and that he Is 
anxiously awaiting the first move of 
'.he government at Washington.

"Tills Incident.” said Mr. Straus, 
, "puts a tremendous «train upon our 

nrulrnllty. Portlier than that I have 
nothing to say at this time.”

1Spécial te The Toronto World.
BT. THOMAS, May 8—Of the three 

passengers from yt- Thomas who 
sailed on the Ill-fated Lusitania, Word 
was received by cable from Miss Avis 
Dolphin, the 14-year-old1 daughter of 
Mrs. Dolphin, a widow, stating that 
she is safe at Queenstown. Of the 
other two women nothing as yet has 
been heard

I.
You know how it is. Some one starts to talk about the high cost of living, reminiscences are 
indulged in, and such statements as, “I remember wh^n we used to be able to get so and so 

” invariably end in comparisons as to the prices of hats, ancient and modern. No 
one need—nor indeed can—sigh over the bygone days, when you can get such charming 
hats at $5.00 as these which we shall place on sale Monday, at $5.00.

Positively they are the most lovely creations you could imagine. There's * wonderful range of 
shapes, straws, colors and trimmings, so that, no matter what your taste or your ageTyou’ll 
find among them hats that will more than satisfy you in every way. The regular values of 
these lovely hats are 97 to«99. Ton’ll find them Irresistible at Monday’s special 
each

First Showing of Summer Millinery
We beg to announce a first showing of Summer Millinery, in
cluding all the newest shapes in fine horsehair, leghorn and the 
modish Bangkok. Hats woven from this latter fibre will be 
quite the rage this summer. They are as light as à feather, 
and come in closely woven, or open lacey designs. We have 
the smartest Bangkok models in black, white and all 
colors which have been exquisitely trimmed in our workrooms. 
Then, too, we have hosts of other lovely hats of the finest 
straws beautifully trimmed with French materials at prices 
ranging from... ............ .

Exquisite new P*rl* model» from Evelyne Vnrou, Mery and Annie. Caroline Reboux Lewi. 
Maria Guy, Georgette add Hueanne Talbot have reached us just in time for tile Race»’ Th«w 
will be on special display at our first showing of summer milliner)’. ”

more and

for m
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GERMANS SELDOM FIRE aprice,
98.06BORDEN’S ILLNESS 

DEFERS DECISION
:e ■

Cam.dlans’ coolness under the fire 
of German bullets is described ln -li 
letter just received by Huperlntendent 
Watevn of Elm Street Methodist 
C-hurch Sunday School, from Alfred 
Thomson, a Toronto boy who has 
been promoted to the rank of warrant 
officer, and who, writing from the 
trenches. su)’s: "We now take bullet;: 
as ,i matter of course A miss is ,tr 
good as a mile no matter bow close 
the bullet, and Is regarded aa a Joko 
It Is surprising how rapidly the men 
ndaoted themselves to dangerous con
ditions. Stories of the accurate atm 
of tho German snipers -tre not at all 
exaggerated, and they give us a very 
warm time when we ore out repairing 
the wire entanglement* or on patrol 
duty. There is a fascination in hear
ing the bultots go whizzing by, how
ever, that those who hevo not experi
enced the sensation do not realize Our 
men arc ln the very best of spirits 
altho there is much discomfort t6 tv- 
endured and very little sleep obtained. 
In the early evening when every mit-i 
is at lits post the men begin singing 
popqiar songs, and as the dusk deep 
ens the old favorites an.1 hymns arc 
sung, The Germans must enjoy the 
singing for they seldom fire a shot at 
these times.’’

,l

OTTAWA, May 8.—Sir Robert Bor- 
d»n Is Indisposed and unable to be at 
his ortie-*. There has been no meeting 
ot (lie cabinet for two days, and the 

* formal decision regarding mi election 
has therefore,_not been made.

The Ottawa Journal.

Vene- I
K ri

4*i*
a Conserva

tive newspaper of strongly independ
ent views, comes out strongly for an 
election, declaring that "there Is no 
reason to think tills war will end be
fore ahother year, and within that 
Mme an election must occur In any 
<»se. Meanwhile there are tremend
ous problems to be faced. There is 
big work ahead for all of us. Would 
It not be just well to have an elec
tion over with, to have whatever

were i
_ Germany’» Discomforts.

wr)tere who had forecast 
immediate famine for Germany had 
Plainly shot far wide the mark. Ger- 
man food held out and was likely to. 
ihl 3?rman/ had already experienced 
the discomfort of a bread shortage.

Petroleum, and of copper had 
affected, if it had not crippled, her 
supply departments. So far she had 
been no more than Inconvenienced, but 
this Inconvenience was bound to in
crease. As for the aHles, every week 
shows new establishments adapted to 
making arms and ammunition. Be
tween the south and Germany the 
parallel Is not to be pushed too far. 
The south had practically no manu
facturing equipment. Germany was 
Detter off than any one of her oppon
ent*. tout she had to face not her 
mles. but a whole world- 

Now. it is fair to say, that what had 
happened had been foreseen toy Ger- 
mans. it had been forecast by the 
whole character of German 
In the opening weeks, 
hardi had said it jn 
language when he wrote:

If Germany Is involved in war, she
rec,°V bcfore the numerical 

superiority of her enemies. But so far 
a* human nature is able to tell, *h.> 
can only relv upon being successful, 
if she is absolutely determined to 
break the superiority at her enemies 
ST® '’“Rory over one or the other cf 
them before their total strength 
come into action."

And Germany bad tiled at
at the battles of Flanders In 

the west (her efforts ln the east will
■heehaîiUn?<1 laler)’ but in November 
she had given up the task, «he had

En*!^nd to bring their 
total strength up.” while she en-

h^fllted^n^h Ru,8ia out. and she 
naa railed in the eaat as in the
^rUL7hiCWed' Ith3 8econd PI;ase, so 

the west Is concerned, becomes 
simple enough, it saw the rise of a 
new German offensive, a fresh effort 

of one enemy. Franco, for 
m=^nd st 11 but a French aux- 

Iding a section of the French 
tnC’ J* saw the failure of this offen- 

sive. thanks to Belgian and British de-
p°r ;n'n,Tc" 11 saw the Swift trans

fer of the German effort to the east__
a repetition of the atiempt to dispose 
of one enemy, oefore the other could 
come up. But always with the per
fectly clear condition that the Russian 
foe must be disposed of before French

A*
■ -

J'
!

• -
I
4:$7.50 to $20.00U,-.*
i, gov

ernment is elcted, understand that It 
has the confidence and support of the 
nation, or Is It better to go on with 
the present miserable campaign of 
calumny, abuse and oncertainty 
checked?"

■ n
1.."/un-II
v--

,
»

►
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CANADA TO CURB FURTHER 
EXPORTS OF GRAIN TO U. S.

and English menace» became too 
dangerous. In sum, Germany had to 
beat- Russia completely in the winter 
campaign, given her failure In Fland
ers.

BIRTH.
COOK—On Friday. May 7, 1915, at Grace 

Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamilton 
Cook, a eon.

it
in

cne-
Russie Net Disposed Of-

After November the mission of the 
German army in the west was that of 
Grouchy in the Waterloo campaign.
It was to hold the Anglo-French 
force» in check while the kaiser dis
posed of Russia, as Napoleon planned 
to destroy Wellington. Unlike Grou
chy. the German commanders per
formed their task: under growing 
pressure they held on- 
was not disposed of, and Germany’»
hands were still tied by the needs of OTTAWA, May 8.—An order-in 
her Austrian ally in the Carpathians, council ha» been pawed prohibiting 
Meantime, as Napoleon had always at . ^ v ■
Waterloo to deal with Increasing pres- the ®*Port of grain, flour and forage |M*AA|yr Trt fllOFO IO 
sure from the Prustians in Plancenoif, to the United States except It is to be KT\lIK I ||l |_A \1- \ |\ 
the*katser’s generals were put to It to used for domestic consumption ar.1 a HLOUIll IU UMULV IO 
^da"de Alto«.li * ^ U d" i certificate to this effect must bo given

Even the desperate battle aoout ! at the port ot exlt’
Yprea which marks the closing off This is simply an extension, ot the 
April, seems rather the answer to previous order issued some timeKa*\rr,£i vsyv, is.wm.nu,<««,
menace of the Ypres, petition, than "“V be made only to 
any new effort to reach Calais or the tries of the 
channel. It was a fight for local 
advantage, not one more grandiose 
offefisive such as those of August and 
Octooer.

In sum. in the west Germany nad in 
the winter phase passed from the 
offensive to the defensive, and for the 
n&eaning
hardi’s words semained a simple and 
comprehensive explanation—words he 
could eat and has already eaten In 
Public Interviews in American news
papers. but words which have now 
something of a prophetic character, 
not to be mistaken by belligérant or 
by neutral.

Comfort and Cure for
Baby’s Skin Troubles

II '
fu!

Grain, Flour and Forage, Unless for Domestic Consiunp* 
tion or Shipped in Bond, Cannot Cross

Border. 1 .

strategy 
Blunt Bern- 
unmistakable

i

B
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Transformed Reports.

the German officialDr. Chase’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s Body Was 
Covered With Distressing Eczema.

But RussiaRead . state
ment* for October and April and. the 
transformation is instantly evident. 
In October each bulletin reports 
advances, towns taken, districts

ued to spread until It covered the en- rupied. the arrival at the sea. the ap- 
tlro body. When the itching became Proach to Warsaw. Until April 23 
bad he would scratch hlqieelf and there appears the monotonous record 
was sometimes found in his cradle <".f allied advances checked, of French 

Hearing about assaults that broke down under “our 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment I bought two artillery fire-’’ Prisoners once taken 
boxes and before this was all used by the thousands are occasionally re- 
the child was cured. That was a year ported by the hundred. English and 
ago, and there has been no trace of French claims, official reports of 

I recommended Dr. trenches taken are denied with 
Chase’s Ointment to all who suffer treme acerbity, but for the most part 
from eczema as being the best treat- the «Jenial and the staccato insist- 
ment in the world for itching skin ence' upon ground held furnish the 
° r?as°f'” body of the reports,

i: !i' Sbase s Ointment is for sale by We are then face to face with a 
: iers at 60 cents a b°x- It is a complete change, a change that had 

™-oi keep 11 ut band along come almost Imperceptably, by, such
" soap to be used for fine gradati >ns as to awaken no real
• <u[nneSn ot *tbe skin' chafing or irri- comment when it had become 
f n', I revention Is so much better solute. Germany in the west from 

but DCrUr<Ch.«cWdn.8 ,Cl0ff.the pore8’ February to the latter hait ot April 
the ncre. nla c'<‘an*«s bad been on the defensive. ’ More

v* 341,1 l,b-reby keeps the skin and more her energies have been ex-
tt fyou mem’n ° ht'hi bample box tree tried not to attack but to repel at- 
tt you mention this paper. Ed mao- tacks. 4
•on, Bates 4 Co., Limited, Toronto. In tb< same time there Is to be not.

ff manded that this nrrangojn'.-nt will be 
observed.

t
new
oc-If every mother could try Dr- 

Chase's Ointment for the chafing, 
skin irritation and resulting eczema 
which tortures) so many Ivables. what 
a blessln'7 Itvwould be for the little 
ones!

This letter all give you an Idea of 
what a wonderful work this Ointment 
is doing in the wav of bringing com
fort to children who are so unfortu
nate as to contract eczema. It is so 
<asy . for this trouble to develop from 

, chafing or Irritation caused by ihe 
, clothing, and so difficult to get It 

cured, that Dr Chase's Ointment is 
appreciated when once Its healing 
qualities arc known.

AL’. M. L. Duclos. Postmaster, Dug- 
w/nite. N.B-, writes: “I believe it is 
my duty to recommend Dr. Chase's 
'Jintment ns a cure for eczema- My 
baby was ,-eized with eczema and his 

n lire and arms were covered with this 
terrible (disease-
pat* ofSlinments the disease oontln-

I can

th î
| URGED ON COMMONS r ■ ■■covered with blood-

fc,';
»

ago

eczema since- LONDON, May 8.—The suggest top 
that Great Britain adopt measures In 
retaliation for the use of gases In bat- 
tie by the Germans took concrete form 
today. Joseph King, representing the 
north district of Somerset In the ( | 
house of commons, announced hi» ts* ' / 
ten tlon of introducing a resolution on p 
this subject on Tuesday.

The resolution sets forth "that this 
house agrees to such measure of re- 
lallation as Is essential to prevent 
success attaching to such gross and 
unparalleled violation of the rules of 
war; subject, however, to the condi
tion that in the preparation of any 
gas used by his ’majesty’s military 
forces, the utmost regard be paid to 
tlie dictates of humanity." 9ffKmam*

the coup
ai lies’ and those 

neutral countries from which 
there would be no doubt of the enemy 
countries obtaining these supplies ex
ported from Canada. Certain ports In 
Europe, particularly the .Mediterran
ean, were specified as thp only ports 
to which these shipments 
consigned.

The new ordeV is more specific. The 
Canadian foodstuffs specified may be 
expoited to the United States provided 
they are for domestic consumption 
only. They may be sent thru United 
States ports in bond to the countries 
of the allies or the neutral countries 
specified, but the undertaking is de-

ex-
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Demonstration of 
“La Victoire” Cor nets
It you've already found 
out the many excellent 
point» of “La Victoire” 
CoroeU, we know you 
will want to consult with 
Mr». 8. B. Ingeraoll of 
New York, wfho will be In 
our Coreet Section each 
day from May 10th-22nd, 
fitting and demonstrating 
tiheee well-known models. 
If you (have yet to learn 
juet what-, comfort and 
support you may get 
when wearing “La Vic
toire’’ Corset», you’ll be 
glad to have your first 
pair,fitted by any one so 
expert ln her line of 
business as is Mrs. Ingèr-
soll.
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Turkish Batteries 
Far Up As Nagara 

Have Ceased Firing

U. S. to Secure
Official Report

WASHINGTON, May 8—The 
United States Government will 
today direct Ambassador Ger
ard to make enquiries of the 
German Government for its re
port or the facts concerning the 
sinking of the Lusitania. This 
became known after confer
ences between high officials.

The ambassador will be in
structed to make his prelimi
nary enquiry as a basis for 
whatever steps may eventually 
be taken, 
vately said the situation was 
very grave. -

Apparently Forts Have Been Destroyed—Allies 
Preparing To Debark Another 

Landing Force High officials prl-■[ ‘T— t.
A despatch from Tenedos to the Havas Agency says: Altho the bom- 

of th”6^ °f the Dardanelles f°rts ie being continued by the allied fleet, all 
e Turkish batteries as far up the straits as Nagara, at the end of the 

"arrows nearest Constantinople, have 
«Wroyed.

A message from Athens
^•um^ddyesterdafvrtindatîhrS' mter belng carried on «» day Thursday, was 
Ing force h,^l,te.8 ^preparing to debark another land-
ticaj and thoumâlï if th» ' «reeks in Turkish Thrace is represented as cri- 
W MUd to ’ imludu,e the entire population of many villages.

HOW TO PREVENT LOCKJAW.
ceased firing and apparently have been

A GERMAN
mends directing -a jet of hot air 

4 1 on a wound to prevent lockjaw. 
Even a jet of air of the ordinary tem
perature from a bicycle pump or an 
electric fan or bellows will, it is said, 
check the development of the bacillus 
which causes this dread disease.

physician recom-
to the Havas Agency says: Bombardment of

S
t

Berlin Issues Report That All these attacks resulted in failure,
with heavy losses to the French- 

"In the eastern centre of the war 
the troops who were sent against the 
City of Llbau took possession of this 

Sixteen hundred

Claims Many Successes on 
Both Fronts

town yesterday-
BERLIN (via London), May 8— prisoners, 18 cannon and four machine 

Seventy thousand Russians have been guns fell Into our hands.
"In the southeastern theatre of war:captured by the Germans since the 

end of April The text of the com- The Pursuit of the defeated enemy
by the army under Gen. Mackensenmunication follows:

“On the greater port of the front and such troops of our allies as joined 
there were yesterday the usual artll- this army, was continued steadily thru-

out yesterday. Our advanced forceslery duels, which In certain places, 
namely at Ypres, north of Arras, In 
the Argonnc. arid In the hills of the 
Mouse. Increased in violence from time 
to time.

crossed the River Wisloka In the 
neighborhood of Krosno yesterday 
evening.

“In the joint action of all parts of 
the army engaged in this advance, led 

"An infantry battle took place in , to the cutting oft of not inconsiderable
v„««. on» ,h!. ™

, cian arena since the end of Aprjl should 
riteinhruck. on both sides of the v*I- 80 far have bee" increased to about 

o# (i.„ m...r 70.000 men. Thirty-eight cannon, in-le. of tlic River Fecht, they attacked cludiri* nine of heavy calibre, have
with artillery which lasted for bourn, been taken from the Russians.

the French attack our positions. At

*U tlviiV i -*• v
"* l

PRINCE LEOPOLD AT 
TWELVE WANTED 

TO BE AN AVIATOR

has visited a number of field ambu
lances, and under the direction of 
King Albert, he has, seen the trenches
and been presented to the valiant Bel- 
gian army. The young prince, besides 
being Europe» handsomest royal boy. 
is precocious in the beet sense of the 
term. When he was twelve he want
ed to be an aviator, and after much 
coaxing persuaded his father to let 
him take a little flight towards the 
sky. Before he wanted to be a “sky 
pilot" he was a poet—aged eleven— 
and suffered rather severely from the 
ca untie criticisms of Ills- brother 
Charley, Count of Flanders, and his 
ulster. Princess Marie. Even when ho 
was a month old Prince Leopold 
figured ae the hero of a charming lit
tle ceremony. His mother, the Qtfeen 
of the Belgians, superintends a char
itable
country holidays,
t-ners of these children presented 
to her a Brussels lacc cushion for 
baby. The baby prince was presented 
to the deputation, and King Vlherl, 
tne;, Prince Albert—observed" that he 
was already a gallant, fqr finding 
himself in the presence of eo many 
ladles he resolutely refused

OLLOWING the example of the 
Prince of Wales, the eldest soa 
of King Albert of Belgium .Is 

now at the front. Prince Leopold is 
fourteen years of age. When the Ger
mans bombarded Antwerp, he wee 
sent to England with his younger 
brother, Prince Charles, and their lit
tle sister. Princess Marie Jose. There 
they found hbspitallty * with Lord 
Curzdn, while Queen Elizabeth 
mained with the King in 
But Prince Leopold wanted to be with 
the army, wanted to sec something 
cf the war, and Anally ‘ his father 
yielded to hie supplications and allow
ed him to go over to Flanders. He

F

organization for children’s 
and the mo

re-

Flanders.

to cry.

Kay Store—36 and 33 King St. W.

Yonge Street Arcade Building
Head Office at Toronto; Branches at Ham
ilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St. Cathar
ines, London, Berlin, St. Thomas, Guelph, 
Chatham, Midland, Collingwood, Windsor, 
Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose

Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swift. Current, Ed
monton, Oshawa, Cobourg, Port Hope, 
Acton West, Brighton,1 Belleville, Camp- 
bellford, Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Detroit, Mich.; Akron Ohio; Youngstown, 
Ohio; and Havana, Cuba.
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\MURRAY-KAY. Satisfied !IS ATTITUDE OF

o. s. officials
9

LIMITEDD I *5"STORE HOÜBM—e.80 AM. TO S.M P.M. 
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE UM. IIAT THE 

HAT STORE
SS AND SS 

KING ST. W.RE.
West. i F! «Cool Appearing Furnishings 

for the Hot Weather
ideof
$6.50

\!
Waiting for Full Facts of the 

Sinking of the 
Lusitania

i
,

i
■ Whatever you may require in warm weather 

furnishings, whether it be:
—A COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR SUMMER 

COTTAGE.
—NEW FURNISHINGS FOR ONE OR MORE ROOMS. 
—PRETTY GRASS RUGS FOR THE BEDROOMS.
—A STOUT RUG OR TWO FOR THE VERANDAH.
—A FEW RESTFUL REED OR WILLOW CHAIRS.
—A COMFORTABLE REED SETTEE OR COUCH. 
—SLIP COVERS FOR THE UPHOLSTERED FURNI

TURE. . ■
—WINDOW DRAPERIES OF CHINTZ OR PRINTED 

LINEN.
—CASEMENT CURTAINS OR WINDOW SHÀDES.
—NEW AWNINGS OR VERANDAH CURTAINS, 
—INLAID LINOLEUMS OR CORK CARPETS.
—NEW HARDWOOD FLOORING.
—NEW WALL PAPERS AND DECORATIONS.
Your wants can be quickly and satisfactorily supplied here at 
reasonable cost.

» V ♦
m GRAVE COMPLICATIONS;

i
I x

-/Nowhere in Official Circles is 
There Desire to Minimize 

Situation
illll

:
// r!.

min ix-I

WASHINGTON, May 8.—Shocked 
and appalled fey the tragic aspect of 
the Lusitania disaster as hourly de
velopments disclosed its

I D

\ L
!Li£UM/TiD(]fl

magnitude 
and far-reachiing possibilities, with the

’i

probable loss of lé 7 American lives, 
President Wilson and his advisers are 
watting for all the facts and for a

A

l
crystallization of public opinion to aid 
In laying out the course the United! 
Statee will pursue in this latest Inter
national complication, the gravest the 
president has faced since the outbreak 
of the European war.

Nowhere In administration circles Is 
there any disposition to minimize the 
situation, but President Wilson, white, 
seeing the acts, hopes that the coun? 
try will assume an examining attitude 
and reserve fuU Judgment until all 
complete nformatlon Is at band.

As more details began coming in 
activities at the White House and the 
executive departments of the govern
ment disclosed how much administra
tion officials realize the tensity of the 
situation.

Secretary Bryan cabled Ambassador 
Gerard at Berlin to Informally ask the 
German Government for Its report of 
the disaster, and to Ambassador Page 
at London he sent messages urging 
renewed efforts to aid the suffering 
and gather information.

President Wilson, while he went to 
the golf links for his recreation, left 
strict instructions to 'be notified of any 
important despatches. Cabinet officers 
who had planned a week-end holiday 
away from Washington cancelled their 
plans and Secretary of War Garrison 
abandoned a week’s official trip thru 
the south.

Chairman Stone of the senate for
eign relations committee issued a 
statement counselling calmness and 
advising “don’t rock the boat." Chair
man Stone pointed out that qualifying 
circumstances must be taken Into 
consideration because the Lusitania 
was a belligerent vessel, but he con
sidered the attack on the American 
steamer Gulflight a much more seri
ous offense against neutral rights.'

The president, Secretary Bryan and 
other members of the cabinet were 
visibly depressed. Persons who talk
ed with them found them elck at 
heart and grieved at the horror of the 
catastrophe. Notwithstanding that 
warnings had been given It had been 
regarded as inconceivable by high 
officials that the threatened sinking 
of the vessel would actually be carried 
out.
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Willow, Reed and Rush F urniture
Hand Made in New and Clever Designs When Your Suit 

Comes Home
The use of Murray-Kay hand-woven furniture is not confined to Summer cottages or verandahs. 
It is so well made, so light and adaptable and comes in so great a variety of pleasing designs 
that it finds a place in the living rooms, bedrooms, sun-rooms, etc., of the best appoint
ed homes. In natural colors or stained or enameled and provided with cushions covered 
with pretty English chintzes it imparts a homelike and liveable aspect to . the rooms that is 
most attractive.
We invite you to see the interesting Summer display of this furniture we have arranged on 
our fourth floor, it includes:

—Chair» and Arm Chairs of many sizes.
—Comfortable Rocking Chairs.
—Big, Roomy Sofas and Lounges.
—Tables and Stands in variety.
—Convenient Writing Tables.

The designs in many cases are original and novel, and there is choice of 
natural color, ivory enamel, etc. The prices are very reasonable indeed.
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You will recognize Scotland Woolen Mills atten
tion in every detail. The man who needs utility, 
style, fit and finish combined at our popular price, 
gets them here. We stand between the wage
earner and high prices, and our enormous turnover of 37 stores 
enables us to continue giving the genuine British Woolens that 
stand the test of hard usage. Summer checks, stripes, plaids, 
plain greys, mixtures and standard blues, are but part of the 
special stock awaiting your choice at $ 1 5, no more, no less, 
made-to-order exclusively.

—Tea Wagons in various styles.
—Cake Stands and Tea Trays.
—Jardinieres and Fern Holders.
—Book Stands, Umbrella Holders, Screens, 

Lamps, etc.

brown, green,

Artistic Grass and Fibre Rugs at 
Very Low Prices

1

*;
These rugs are woven of Fibres and Tough Grasses in effective designs and cool, restful 
Cdlorings. They are ideal floor coverings for all the rooms of Summer cottages, and you 
can give an atmosphere of freshness and coolness to your city house by using them in the 
bedrooms and living-rooms during the hot wfeather in place of wool rugs or carpets.
Let us show you these rugs. They cost very little, as you will see bv the following price list 
of some leading varieties:

at $5
t

mmiscences are 
:t so and so 
mdern. No 
:h charming

I

v

Fibre Rugs, $2.85 to $22.50 Kaba Rugs, $2.25 to $15.50 .. \
\ Handsome floor coverings, wôven, in attractive 

summer colors, heavy cocoa fibre, In Oriental 
designs or,with plain centres and band borders.

9x6
10.6X 6 
12 x 6 
9x12

Kaba Rugs are woven of wool and fibre in soft 
shades of brown, green, blue or gray; plain centre, 
with line or handsome figured borders. They are 
admirably suitable for use in the living-rooms and 
bedrooms of your summer home.

$2,25 | 7 x 4 
$10.00 ! 106x7.6

[il range of 
age, you'll 

[ values of 
lal price, 
... $3.00

X.
fi X 3 
7x4 
9 X 4 
7.6x 6

Ü5085 $8.50
$10.25
$11.25
$16-95

i$5.75
$7-00

6 3
9 6

$4.50
$12.7511 x 10 $22.53

Grass Rugs, $1.50 to $10.50
$15-50

J apanese Rugs, $3.00 to $25.00
12 x ?

I
Sillinery, in-
orn and the
bre will be

b a feather,
We have

p and all
workrooms.
the finest
at prices

b to $20.00

fix, Lewis, 
[es. They

Rugs, in various sizes, woven of tough grass, 
with centre In pleasing shades of green, brown 
or blue, and key or line borders.

12x4.6 ..
9x6..
12x 6 ..
10x 8 ..

1! A splendid collection of these handsome rtigs 
in effective Oriental designs. , Specially Made to OrderIn many quarters it was thought 

probable representations to Germany 
will be general, covering all the cases 
of attack on American vessels- It 
was pointed out that the case of the 
Gulflight. also torpedoed without 
warning with a loes of three American 
lives, might be made the basis for ac
tion by the United States.

$3.00
$4.50
$4.65
$6.00

.... $7-50

.... $9.00
..........  $13.03
........  $

$25.00

16x 3 ... 
9x6... 
10.6x7.6 .. 
12x 9 ...

6x3 
7.6x4.6 
9 x4.6
10.6x4.6 ........... . $450

12 x 8 ......................

$1-60
$3.00

x.50
.00 x

$4.00 $6-75
$7-50

x
tSÊT If you sure otft of reach of one of our stores, try our mail service. Simple self 

measure form, fashion chart, tope measure and explanation sent free anywhere 

quest Suit or overcoat to measure $15, fit and fashion guaranteed-

18.0012 x
f 14 x 10$10.50

on re-*
i

Scotland1" LA Mills#.I

1

7

Extraordinary SpecialSale
Commencing on Monday Morning at 8.30 we shall hold a

6 Days’ Sale of Electric Fixtures 
At 1-3 Off Regular Prices

Every Fixture and Portable Lamp in stock will
be included.
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URGES BOSTON 
SCHOOL METHODS 

FOR THIS CITY

PAY HOMAGE TO 
PERCY HASWELL AFRAID SHE UEHIOH VALLEY T !

PARKlHiAJLLE
WILLIAM FARES

SUMMER PRICES «*m
Thrifty, fkr-el*hted peeple of Toronto are pur- 
c has In* their next season's coal and having It 
safely stored In thetr bins. Prioe# are now at 
their lowest, as the prices gradually Increase 
during the season. ,
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Charming Toronto Favorite 
Demonstrates the Art of 

Make-up

Trustee Ellis Advocates Pur
chase of Sites and Building 
of Structures by a Com

mission of Three.
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mg Conger-Lehigh CoalIN THE 
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Suffered Terribly Usll She 
Took “Fruil-a-TIm”
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PATRIOTIC SERVICE
■ .Bay Your Coal NOW
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Conger-Lehigh Coal Co.

,to
ST. JEAN DE MATHA, Jan- 27th, 1914.

long time T T AS the Toronto board of educa- 
fl tlon anything to gain by adopt

ing the Boston system of a 
commission for the purchase of sites 
and erection of buildings? Trustee 
Ellis of the Toronto board who has 
made a personal investigation of the 
Boston sohoolhoose commission advo
cated its adoption here. He stated to 
The Sunday World that the Boston 
commission sets an example to this 
city by its fireproof schools. Boston 
spends three-hundred dollars more a 
classroom to make them so, but would 
consider the outlay more than Jus
tified even tho double the additional 
amount were necessary.

The health and safety of the school 
pupils are the first consideration of 
the Boston commission. Instead of 
having basement floors of cement 
which absorb and give out dampness, 
the basement floors are laid with 
asphalt. For the upper floors 
position of cement and granite is used 
and it is absolutely fireproof- It is 
laid on reinforced concrete and steel 
beanos. Such a floor is more noiseless 
than the inflamable maple wood" floor 
used here- The inner walls are fire
proof as well as the outer and the 
wooden partitioned cloakrooms are not 
allowed to exist there. The stairs are 
of slate treads- on Iron frame work and 
the stairways are enclosed with wired 
glass and steel partitions.
All Have Roof Gardens

“After suffering for a 
with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by 'Frult-a-ttves.' 1 suffered so much 
that I would not dare eat for I was 
afraid of dying. Five years ago, I 
received samples of "Fruit-a-ttves. I 
did not wish to try them for I had lit
tle confidence in them but, seeing my 
husband's anxiety, I decided to do so 
and at once I felt relief. Tht-n I send 
for three boxes and I kept improving 
until I was cured. While sick, I lost 
several pounds, but after taking 
'Fruit-a-tlves,' I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—In a word, I am complete
ly cured, thanks to ‘Frult-a-ttves'.’’

MADAM M. CHARBONNEAU.

Actress Was First to Give 
Benefit in Behalf of 

Hospital Ship

ofM.
lubmarine.

Speeding on 
Ireland. Just l 
with the tow - 
Queenstown j 
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ieadly bolt a
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96 Bay Bfc, Toronto v. Telephone Main 1890II &LIFE '
“I think Miss Haswell Is so sweet, don't 

you?" This was the tribute of little Vio
let Dunn, who played last week wfth To
ronto's favorite actress at the Royal Al
exandra in the pathetic old play. "East 
Lynne.”

It was In the dressing-room that the 
conversation took place, in which the 
wee philosopher summed up so truthfully 
the character of her leading lady and 
mentor, and the embryo artist made a 
quaint picture as she sat perched up on 
a chair In her pyjamas and night-jacket, 
her brown hair rolled tightly in a curl on 
the top of her head, and the remainder 
curled short to make her look as boy- 
llke as possible, for she was taking the 
part of Willie, and was In the hands of 
the dresser, with whom she chatted dur
ing the process.

Miss Haswell had just disappeared to 
take her place before the footlights, and 
The World representative had just had 
the somewhat unique experience of view
ing the whole process of "making-up" 
for the part of Lady Isabel in "East 
Lynne.”
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Made-in-Canada Bicycles
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i
“Frult-a-ttves” *s the greatest 

stomach tonic in the world and will 
always cure Indigestion, Sour Stom
ach, "Heartburn," Dyspepsia and, other 
Stomach Trouble»

50c a box, 6 for $2.-60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Ar iThe new war taxes have increased the duties we have to 
pay cm certain raw materials we import. But we have 
decided not to increase either the retail or wholesale prices 
of the bicycles we manufacture. This covers:

a com-
■ ■ from the

BOOK BY•3 ACTS 
9 PARTS

l '

EX BEACH '

a running conversation with her visitor. 
"No,” she said, in answer to an enquicy, 
"the mak-é-up did not hurt the skin; on 
the contrary, it was rather good for it, as 
so much cold cream was used in its re
moval" Then she spoke of the Belgian 
refugees of Toronto, in whom she Is 
much interested, and whom she was tile 
first to recognize by inviting them to Oc
cupy a box on her opening night with 
"East Lynne.”

"They were an incentive to me in play
ing," she said, “for I know these Celtic 
people are all artistic, and 1 Wt they 
were entering into the spirit of the per
formance."

Just here it comes to mind that Miss 
Haswell is always foremost In patriotic 
service. It was she who gave the first 
benefit in Toronto for the hospital ship, 
in New Orleans she gave a benefit for the 
orphans during the past season, and now 
again she lost no time In doing the thing 
that lay in her power to show her sym
pathy with the Belgian people.

Kin With Audience,

;% ■ ■■

BRANTFORD 
CLEVELAND 

MASSEY 
, PERFECT

A Quick Change.
When Miss Haswell came into her

a simple 
hat, with

I Matinee Daily 
2.15—'10c

Evening Performance 
7 and 9 —15c

dressing-room sh« was wearing 
black frock and a broad blackr 
velvet streamers. In half an hour she was 
transformed Into the girlish English 
bride, with the beflounced and be flower
ed pink gown, cheeks like the full-blown 
rose, and eyes which were, Indeed, as 
like pansies as anything to which one 
could compare them.

It was Interesting to watch this artistic 
woman work with deft fingers as she 
loosened the pretty fair brown hair which 
she first curled and then put away under 
a blue cap until she should put the 
"make-up" on her face. The cold cream 
was first applied, then rubbed off, and 
powder put on with a great big puff. 
Then the deft fingers made the powder 
all smooth, and when this was done a 
dark blue pencil was used with fine effect 
on the eyelids and the eyebrows and eye
lashes were darkened until the effect so 
often seen In the far-famed beautiful Irish 
eyes was achieved.

Rouge generously applied to the cheeks 
and red salve put on with delicate touch 
to the lips completed the make-up. after 
which the pretty hair was again released 
and colffed softly and girlishly about 
the head. Slippers were then handed Miss 
Haswell, the girlish pink dress was 
thrown over her head, and Just before 
being buttoned up, the artist gave the 
word to her waiting-woman that the or
chestra might begin, and as the measures 
lengthened out into bars Miss Haswell 
placed the broad-trimmed straw hat with 
the pretty wreath about it on her head 
and disappeared thru the door of her 
dressing-room.

Sympathy For Belgians.
While dressing. Miss Haswell kept up

on.

Boston is the home of the roof garden 
school and the root of every school 
house is used, all year round for the 
benefit of the scholars. Here again 
fireprooof construction is to be found. 
The roots are laid in tile instead of 
the old fashioned and highly inflam
able tar and gravel roofing- Thru the 
use of the roofs as playgrounds the 
children enjoy even more arpace than 
is to be had in the average school 
yard and obtain the fresh air in a far 
Ptirer form than that to be .had on the 
ground.

After comparing the Boston school 
buildings with those of Toronto, Trus
tee Ellis strongly favors the plan of 
placing the selection of sites and the 
building of the schools in the hands of 
a school house commission similar to 
the one \in Boston, 
commission consists of three mem
bers, an architect, a builder and a 
business
day between 11 a. m- 
When the board of education in
dicate the section in which they wish 
a site secured these men, who become 
experts in the." purchasing of school 
property, lose no time In acquiring the 
most suitable site in the desired local
ity. This Trustee Ellis believes to be 
a considerable improvement and sav
ing over the Toronto systems of out
laying money in securing a number of 
options and submitting them to the 
property commltt* when only one piece 
of property Is required-

The five school architects of Bos
ton who were chosen after com
petition from among the leading archi
tects. are given the task of drawing up 
plans for the new school buildings. 
The plans are drawn on the standard
ized syiltem. This means that while 
the architect is given freedom as to 
the artistic in the design, the class 
rooms must be of a certain size, the 
corridors of a specified width, the 
height of ceilings settled upon, the floor 
per pupil ample and the use of speci
fied fireproof materials in the build
ing's constitution be made- Consider
able importance is also attached to the 
requirement of sufficient windows to 
give plenty of light.

nLIEUT. NIVEN APPOINTED 
ADJUTANT OF PATRICIAS GERMANS MADE NO 

ATTEMPT AT RESCUE
H

!
i|t5.

Igg
- : il

' '

LONDON, Ont., May 8.—Lieut. 
Hugh Niven, of this city, who has 
been transport offleer^of the Princess 
Patricias, lias been appointed adju
tant of the regiment, according to a 
cable received today by his father, Dr. 
J- 8. Niven.

Li
Instead, we hope to soI

ill

"increase the sale ofi
New York Survivor Swam to 

Upturned Boat and 
Righted It

“ Made - in - Canada”
■

Bicycles that die in-I
creased quantity sold11 Yes, was the thought of the visitor, as 

she came away, little Violet Dunn is 
right, Mias Haswell is certainly sweet; 
her courtesy and beautiful womanliness 
to the woman who waited upon her In 
her dressing-room, to the child Vo whom 
she is a manner an inject of adora
tion, to her daughter—a lovely grown girl 
who came In for a few minutes during 
the dressing; to the newspaper women, to 
one and all, Miss Haswell was the em
bodiment of grace and courtesy, end one 
concluded that the secret of her success 
Is not alone her versatility and exception
al histrionic talent, but beneath and be
yond all this the true, kindly heart that 
goes out and forms with Itself a circuit 
of tenderness which makes her kin to 
every member of an audience before 
which she appears.

in place of imported
TREMENDOUS SUCTION•> The Boston bicycles will compen-
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Give yourself a chance to get more out of Mfe. Ride a 
wheel for Business — for Pleasure —- for Health.CORRUGATEDH

QUEENSTOWN (via London). May 
8, 3.42 p.m—Clinton Bernard, of New 
York City, one of the cabin survivors 
of the Lusitania, had this to say of 
his experiences:

I “Altho it was an awful shock to 
everybody, there was not so much 
excitement als one would expect in 
such a case- It occurred so suddenly 

■ we had no time to reali 
happening- When I saw 
sinking I Jumped overboard, Just as I 
was- I had no life belt, but I picked 
up a bit of flotsam. Finally I got to 
an upturned boat and clung to that- 
I>ater, with some others, who had 
swam to this boat, we managed to 
right it- Then we climbed! In and 
started to rescue as many people as 
we could reach-

"‘The German submarine made no 
attempt to save anybody. We saw it 
for a moment just before it dived.

“The first torpedo struck us between
The

—:L Be Sure to Ride a Wheel That Is "Made in Canada"IRONI
CANADA CYCLE A MOTOR 00., LIMITED 

WEST TORONTO
TheÏ *

It Is Murder, and 
The Kaiser Should Get 
Murder’s Usual Penalty

i
! I

LMade from Heavy Rust
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vanized Sheets.
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"
: Established over Forty-one "Years

THE STANDARD BANKROCK BOTTOM PRICES
1

9 OF CANADA
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The A, B,C of Banking

T should not be forgotten in the general indignation and horror 
excited by the wanton destruction of the Lusitania that the 
loss of the vessel and all the innocent lives that went with 

it had nothing to do with the war itself, except in a casual way. 
War is war, and is conducted under certain rules laid down by 
the civilized nations and agreed to by them in various conven
tions. Murder is murder and has no rules and no conventions. 
The destruction of the Lusitania was an act of murder, and 
those who plotted it, and inspired it, and authorized it, are out
side the rules and regulations of civilized warfare altogether. 
Under international, or any law, they would be tried for mur
der and dealt with accordingly. So far as we know at present 
the kaiser and Admiral Von Tirpitz are the instigators of this 
brutal and murderous attack. After the war is over it will be 
necessary to deal with them in the usual way, and we believe that 
public opinion among the allies will have no sympathy with re
commendations to mercy. Hanging is the ordinary punishment 
in Great Britain. The guillotine is the fate of notorious murder
ers in France. Whatever hands the kaiser may fall into he may 
be sure that the nations will deal Justly with him for his acts of 
legitimate war, but he must stand his trial like any other brutal 
assassins for the murders of which he has been the author.

ALSO .! HIill!
Special prices on:

the first and second funnels. 
Lusitania shook and settled d-own a 
bit- Two other torpedoes quickly fol- 
Staved, and soon finished our ship. 
Four or five ot our lifeboats went 
down with her. and the tremendous 
suction as the liner 
dragged many people down also.

“The noise of the explosion 
not. very -great.

Absolute Security 

Best of Service
HOW TO CLEAN PLASTER 

STATUETTES.Art Craft Shingles y

A SIMPLE but effective method for 
removing the grime which plas
ter statues, etc., gather in the 

atmosphere of cities is suggested by 
Les Annales. A thick solution of 
starch, such as laundresses use, is 
made, and the object Is covered with 
It, care being taken to have it pene
trate every crevice- The starch paste 
is then allowed to dry, whereupon it 
crumbles away, carrying with it the 
dirt on the surface of the plaster.

Metal Ceilings Courteous Treatment mwas en gu ued

We solicit your account In our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT odSfcus

MAIN OFFICE: IS King St, West
14 Branches in Toronto.

The first torpedo 
burst with a big thud, and we knew 
that we were doomed. We had floated 
about two hours In our email boat 
before the first rescue steamers ar
rived. Previous to this soma -mon 
shore boats and fishing smacks 
along and helped us."

Signal of Distress.
Rev. H- W. Simpson, a passenger 

in the second cabin, saved himself by 
clinging to an upturned boat.

“AfteT a struggle we filled this boat 
with all we could rescue," Dr- Simpson 
said today. "We tied a pair of trou
sers to an oar and hoisted it aa a sig
nal of distress. A big trawler 
alcng and took us aboard, 
were struck I was In

Metal Sidings

III Eavetrongh s a
6came»

Conductor PipeII Longest Tunnel in America!
A T present the longest tunnel in 

America I* the Hoosac tunnel. 
* * at North Adams, Mass., which 
is four and three-quarters miles In 
length; but there is now being con
structed on the Rocky Mountain di
vision of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way what Is known as the Reger Pass 
tunnel, which will be five miles 
length.

This Canadian achievement will cost 
over (10,000,000. The highest point 
reached by the tunnel will be 17K feet 
above sea level, or 4066 feet below the 
extreme top of the mountain, 
tunnel will have a rising grade of 1 psr 
cent, to its interior summit.

ESPERANTO IS 
USED IN RUSS 

PRISON CAMP

If You Have
■

RHEUMATISM■ Skylightsi
should propose a propaganda for re- duty of the press of the United States 
adjustment and study history and to take the-initiative in this matter, 
declared that it is essential to poster- "There should be a neutral court of 
lty as well as the present generation intervention established- 
that there be true conceptions of con- should make thoro Investigation and 
ditiens on this war, and there must ! reach conclusions and apply the rem- 
be tremendous readjustment- ] e<ly- If nations found guilty refused

"Truth must be known, new and j 1° abide by their decision, then let war 
more elaborate systems of studying ] follow. Then there is the problem of 
history Is important to Atpcricfi. and the advisability of belligérant ships 
it is that which I wish to promote. carrying neutrals and the question of 

Barbarous Incidents. rights of neutrals aboard such
“Î will be in America indefinitely, and 8"*P*- Many will say America should 

will go to all parts of the country. This t0 waf “J1 account of lives lost on 
sinking of the Lusitania is the climax : .6 Lus'tanla. This proposed court 

barbarous incidents !'Youo ,. Y a foundation for-such.ac
tion which would however, come, only 
after cool investigation. America 
should take the lead and have other 
neutrals follow."

Mr. Angel 1 was asked if Roosevelt 
would ‘ be a good man and he replied 
that he was too much of a rough rider. 
Taft he said would be a good selection-

1

Write your name and address here

Ventilators This courtcame 
When we

t the saloon
I^ife belts were handed around, but 
tlie people did not want to put them 
on. and they rushed oft to the deck 
Just ns they were.”

THE Prager Tagblatt prints a let
ter from an AuattUan soldier 
made prisoner by tbs Russians, 

who tells of the great use a know
ledge of Esperanto has been to him 
In making known bis wishes when his 
own language tailed His letter Is 
dated “T—, Siberia"

"When I fell Into the hands of the 
Russians,” he writes, “I first became 
aware of the value of a neutral lan
guage. The little green star which 
I always carry on my person elicited 
the curiosity of the Russians. It 
was called to the attention of a Rus
sian officer, whose face lighted up 
when he saw it and who immediately 
addressed me in Esperanto. He asked 
me for news, wanted to know It It 
was true that the whole Austrian 
army had been defeated in Galicia, as 
reported in the Russian newspapers, 
and that the French had reached the 
Rhine. When I told him there was no 
truth in it he was very much sur
prised.

“Thanks to this officer, I received 
excellent treatment and was sent to 
Moscow after a few days. When I 
arrived there the word had gone be
fore me that I was a student of Es
peranto, and soon three officers called 
en me and were delighted to be able 
to speak in that universal language 
with a etranger. I learned from these 
officers that the minister of war was 
decidedly favorable to this language 
and that many of the officers had 
been studying it.

"Later I was sent to Siberia. It was 
almost an endless Journey thru the 
cold and snow- Upon my arrival here 
I found quite a group of students of 
Esperanto—some Russians, some 
Hungarians and several Italians, and 
we all are able to hold conversation 
which otherwise would not be pos
sible. While this section of Siberia 
has its discomforts land inconven
iences, still we manage to enjoy our
selves fairy well and live in the ho»» 
that we will soon be able to return 
to our fatherland."

AddressMetal Garages in

i And send to Frederick Dyer, Dept. 
GE 19; Jaokeon, Mich. Return mall will 
bring y-ou my $1 Drafts to try FREE and 
my FREE Book, as explained below.Etc.ill i

AMERICA SHOULD 
TAKE FIRST STEP

The
Cut Off Here

If you have never used 
Sarnia Metal Products, ’l 
will pay you to start now. 
Write today and tell us 
what improvements you 
contemplate this season, 
and we will send 
prices and suggestions on 
materials we are in a 
position to furnish that 
will save you many dol
lars on your purchases.

Mail This 
Coupon 
Today

of a series of 
which demand Immediate action on 
the part of neutral nations- It is the g"X v WHY ELEPHANTS ARE SO HARD 

TO KILL.J
VI I *0 shoot an elephant and bring ; 

him down at once is a highly 
delicate and dangerous proceed

ing. The huntsman must send» hi» 
bullet straight into one of two or 
three spots on the animal's body, or 
run the risk of losing his life. One 1» 
the hollow fust above the elephant's 
trunk. A side shot through the eye, 
however, answers the purpose as ef
fectively and it is a safer One to try.

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

Norman Angell,
Peace Advocate, Says U.S. 

Should Establish Court -

Famous 1 Return Post will 
bring you s regular 
One Dollar pair of 
®rer Foot Drafts, 

2hthe world-renowned 

- Michigan

t
1

SCHOOLBOY IS MISSING
PARENTS ARE ANXIOUS

you
A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 

Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 
Growth by a Simple 

Home Process-

External 
Treatment for 
Rheumatism of 
every

Harold Barton, aged 14 years, has 
been missing from his home at 99 
Beaconsfield avenue since Tuesday, and 
his parents have requested the police 
to try to find him- Harold went to 
the Gladstone avenue school at 9 
o clock on that day and was last seen 
playing with other boys- He has blue 
eyes, is about 4 feet high and stout 
in build. Any information that will 
help to find him may be telephoned to 
Parkdale 6415, or written to his father, 
Frank Barton, 99- Beaconsfield avenue.

1WANT READJUSTMENTi ■

kind to
try FREE. No

_ mstfrer how
rred'k Dyer, Cor. Sec. have suffered,
Wtff/A how obsrtina-te your ca.se. I *Udlv 
BÜ3 take all the risk of failure. ril 
JFfej do Just a. I say. and when you ret 
TiSSI the rh"lf,e *nd try them. If you ar- 
4iSpB| fully eatlefled with the benefit re- 

oeived. then you can eend me One 
,rm\ Dollar. If not, keep your 
; :Wy It Is for yen to eay which you'll 
i Ply do. You can eee that I couldn't 
: afford to make euoh an unusually
i sag liberal offer it my Drafts weren't 
j jjpl almoet always successful.

}j

—t W '«V \you
norRoosevelt Not the Man—Taft 

Would Be Good 
Selection

-She Tells How She Did It. WHERE THE MOST SHIPWRECKS 
HAPPEN.

HE Baltic has the greatest wreck 
record of all the seas. Its aver
age is one a day.

I )ii
■ i /

A well-known society lady who 
darkened her gray hair by a simple 
home process, made the following 
statement: "Any lady or gentleman

a™!., r_hl .. „ can darken their gray or faded hair.
Tovnnv itT T#ro"t0 World stimulate its growth and make It soft

famone ^°rman An*eI1' and glossy with this simple recipe,
tihoutUto advoca.e, as he was which they can mix at home: To half

Xrrofaodr,ex°Comfpo^ydraTd

illative steps towards The establish-* cln V'putxhased a^iny dru^toro mauled ^bs'bee"

E tr “- S3 «F—sHH~EB-’SS-
S35" SS» ÿe-.es on TO sa» tw , Ange" 8Ca,P- '8 noî stlck>" or greasy and does would do away with the dangers

1 fivitv should thl nefanous oc- not rub off. It will make a gray suiting from Incompetent operators
“^^^^r^c-'-o ^nlv-rsmes xhaire'T P£V*°n lv0k 16 * 26 ye»rs and ensure, the nublie^e larged

< 1 - ll =- ~ïhc.~-a-aalwrs.-ies younger- - cure cf protection possible.

The Sarnia Metal 
Products Company

LIMITED,

SARNIA, CANADA
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GERMAN POLICE DOG8.

BERLIN, May 1.—Police dogs have 
now been trained to discover hidden re- 
serves of corn and flour even when . s 
concealed under bales of hay or straw. Æ

OPERATORS MUST SERVE 
YEAR’S APPRENTICESHIP

they are to good that thoiwnd] 
have written m4 that my Drafts 
cured them after all other means 
Including the most expensive baths 
had failed; cured them even after 

30 and 40 years of suffering. You'll be 
astonished to see what they’ll do for you. 
The scientific reasont underlying this un
usual treatment are fully explained In 
Free Book, illustrated In colors, which

Cr<I
Toronto Office,

GEO. W. BRITNELL,
Sales Manager.

Fourth Floor, Goodyear 
Building.

025c.N. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 31send Free 

every trial pair of 
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r£. iS
*eludes that the Germans are merely 

exercising and training their submar
ines by tnelr sniping of merchant ves
sels for an ultimate attack of the 
grand fleet of Great Britain. He also 
hints, from Britain's standpoint, of 
the coming development of the sub
marine as the dreadnought with other 
vessels as auxiliaries- These words 
are criptic, but the hint given by them 
Is prooably a word to the wise. Xt 
pioDaoly foreshadows a new naval 
policy. Britain has been adding an 
immense numoer of these craft to her 
navy and is training many officers 
and men to man them. Evidently she 
Intends to use them at some later 
stage in the war. It has been ascer
tained that the new erman submarines 
have no Improvements over the dozen 
effective craft that ermany had at 
the beginning of the war. The Ger
mans are not conspicuous as origin
ators. Even the plan of using sub
marines to war o commerce was sug
gested by Sir Percy Scott In the heat 
of a controversy.

The British war budget was prestn- 
ted -by Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Lloyd George shows the largest ex
penditure tor the coming six months 
of any nation In the history of the 
world. Britain is spending on the- war 
$*>,600,000 a day.

THE WORLD’S CLASSIFIED DIRECTORYCES * WEEK’S WAR SUMMARY <*
Bjr W. H. Stewartoronto are pur* 

-1 end having It 
lose are now at 
uluaily Increase of Toronto’s Business and Professional Institutions. Consult this handy 

when you want the name, address, or phone number of a representative T 
business or professional institution. The live ones are here :

■ Lord Kitchener is reported to have 
«id that the war would begin In May- 

■ one thing is sure and that is the bor- 
rol-s of the war have begun around the 

Following the night-

months of war. Belgium, after all, 
ha» been under her heel for the past 
eight months, and formal annexation 
represents merely the stroke of a pen.

Operations #t Gallipoli.
Of war operations the most import

ant are taking place on the Gallipoli 
peninsula, 
landed 29,000 men, and every day since, 
for two weeks, they have been landing 
more. The Turks have been putting 
*P a desperate resistance, but they 
lack stamina. They cannot etand the 
lighting as long as the British, French 
or Australasian troops. They -belong 
to a dying ra*. and so In the usual 
course of events, they must go under. 
The attacking forces were first landed 
at the lower end of the Gallipol 
Insula. They faced extreme cfl 
ties in landing, but overcame them, 
tho their casualties were heavy. Turk
ish attacks were repeatedly driven oft, 
and the Australasians pressed for
ward- Men were also landed at other 
points, and they have achieved suc
cess also. The TujgÉ are -burning vil
lages as they retreat. Gallipoli is in 
flames. This looks as If they will bum 
Constantinople, If they are forced to 
give up this ancient seat of empire.

Plan of Allies.
The plan oÇ«the allies appears to be 

the occupation of the European side 
of the strajtp, and from t-hls vantage 
point reduce the Turkish forts on the 
aitsAic shore. The exact _ 
already made has not -been 
vealed. Many commentators think that 
It would be an excellent plan to land 
troops at the Isthmus of Bulalr, which 
Is only four miles across, and so cut 
off all the Turks on the peninsula 
from Constantinople. But across the 
Isthmus of Bulalr extends one of the 
fortified lines defending Constanti
nople. Attacks on thse lines directly 
from tho sea would therefore involve 
a tremendous loss of life. The real 
object could be gained by putting 
men ashore near the Enos-Midian 
line, close to the Bulgarian frontier. 
This has been done, and something de
cisive may be heard from this 
at any time. But the forcing of the 
straights will come first- It is worthy 
of mention that in the Tripolitan war, 
the Italian fleet forced these straits, 
and four torpedo boats passed up into 
the sea of Marmora- It was then de
monstrated anew that Constantinople 
could still be taken 
Since that time the Turks have greatly 
strengthened their 
under a determined attack these must 
inevitably succumb. Fortresses are 
only expected to arrest the advance 
of an army.

orontoisoal
NOW

same the terrible revelations of the

i milles, the Lusitania was sunk last 
Friday, with as yet an unknown num
ber of passengers killed, by a German
^Speeding onward off the coast of 

:■ Ireland, Just In St George • Channel, 
with the towers and «Pires of receding 

I Queenstown still almost visible to the 
lookout on her tallest masthead, and 
the dangers of her voyage supposedly 

i past, the gallant ship was hit by a 
I deadly bolt and one of the worst 

marine disasters In history occurred- 
Full details of that terrible quarter 
of an hour, In which she went under 
the waves, are yet lacking, but pre
liminary estimates give the numbpr of 
persons saved as 700, making the num
ber of the missing about 1260.

United States Citizens Dead.
On board the Lusitania, one of the 

peeresses of the Atlantic merchant 
fleet, were many prominent citizens of 
the United States and the news of 
the disaster naturally had an adverse 
effect on Wall street, where prices of 
stocks shot downwards In a terrible 
panic, based on the fear that the 
United States would be involved in the 
wsr. President Wilson had gravely 
warned Germany about the conse
quences of her carrying out her piratl- 

I «i submarine warfare against mer
chant shipping, as it affected the 
United States, and many American 
people believe that he will resort to 
tbs supreme test of war to exact retri
bution.

m ACCOUNTANTS. 
Howell, J. A.,

Bldg. Ado. 813».
ADDING MACHINES.

There the allies first CARRIAGES.
Kennedy, J. H., 861 Queen West. 

Ade. *096. Carriages, Buggies, 
Bony Buggies and Carts. Exten
sion Top, Folding Seated and Cut- 
Under Buggies. Surreys. Rubber- 
Tired Buggies .from 340 up. De
livery Waggons, top and open, » 
different sizes.

FISH STORES.
Européen Flab end Oyster date, 

It» Queen W.
Perkin», 8ld„ »1 St. Lawrence 

Market. When you bay Sab' al
ways make sure that yen get It 
absolutely fresh and direct from 
Std Perkin», the Flab Salesman. 
Every variety and choicest selec-

I. UMBER.
Ad^tB^Ph^us”^» 
woods. L*rge or email quantities.

Conger Lumber Co., The, 68* 
Confederation Life Bldg. M. 6*66.

Donegh. John A Co.. 1806 Trad
ers’ Bank Bldg. M. 7738.

Elliott, J. W„ 1» Spadlna. Ado. 
7S4i Branch Turd. »th St., New 
Toronto. Park. .148*. . All kinds 
of lumber.

Laldlaw, R., Lumber Co., 
Traders’ Bank Bldg. M. 6830.

mi REFRIGERATORS.
E«ker Brea., no Queen

Refrigerators for domeetL —_
•ton usage, also for clubs and / 
restaurante. Wood-turning andiS Co., 61Ellis Adding Typewriter 

Richmond W. M. 3070. general 
Park 22070.Coal Co. ADVERTISING ARTISTS. 

Stewart * Browne, 88 Jordan 
St. M. 8888.,

ANTIQUE FURNITURE. 
Beveridge Furniture Ce.. 363 

College. Col. 6170.

„ „ RESTAURANT*.
M “ Qneea East. M

tSf*86eSP*CU1 m"Üe’ *•

,or **• hoof sausages b®!*!®** and beef stew. 
City Cafe, 801 College. Under 

new management. Try 
New World Quick L 

Tongs. M. 777*.

tlon In season at market -priose. 
cleaned ready for the grid with
out extra charge.

» CARTAGE AND EXPRESS.
UUIard’e Express Co., Office *111 

Queen E. Storage Warehouse. 
*111 end rear of till1' and *17» 
Queen E. Phone Beach 68 and 60. 
Furniture and Plano Movers. Re
moval Contractors and Storage 
Warehouse Men. General Carriers 
and Forwarding Agents te all 
parts of the world. We are one 
of the largest Furniture Movers, 
Packers and Shippers In this city.

CHARCOAL DEALERS.

'hoi* Main 1890 FLORISTS.
People’s Florists,

M. 4966. Branch «
«842.

Waters, Percy, 138 Donforth 
Are. tier. 8»»».

1 pen- 
ifflcul- 886 Qneea W. 

81 Queen E. M. MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS. 
SeUter Specialty Mfg. Ce., 188 

Bay. Boom 3081 
WUUamso

ARCHITECTS.
Beggs, Neil, G„

Bldg., J68 longe, 
theatres. Apartment and Boom
ing Mouses, and Private Hotels a 
specialty.

track * Perrlne, 736 Traders’ 
Beak Bldg. M. 16*0.

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES.
Wynn. Misses, 814 College. Col. 

1984k

18 Cos grave 
Main 164*. n, Arthur S* 76 Dana

Ave. Park. 18*6.
MASSAGE.

Jules, Prof. « Co., 774 Tonga. 
North *788. Electrical scalp treatment.

Roberta, Dr., 1 Carlton. M. 167.
A/ppcndecttis, Rheumatism, 
alysle. Pika, Constipait Ion, Spins, 
Nerves. Kidney, Stomach and 
Liver Troubles successfully treat
ed. Maasage, Vibration, Electric 
Treatment.

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Oliver, A. H„ 1877 Ti 

Sortit 8661.
uaeb, 86»

868 Wilton Ave. M*1w. Lj5u£ 
son, scale expert, 86 years’ prac
tical experience. Estimates given 
«or, contracte. Moderate chargea, 

v SHOE REPAIRING. 
Granite City Shoe Repair 

Works, 8181 Queen X. The Heme 
»« Artistic Shoe Repairing. 
ouMorS*’ Î1” 841 Charon.Shoe Repairing.

Shuat-erman, Sam, 1(1 Qu 
SHOES (WHO 

Boulter, Geo. E.
189 Church.

ice of 
ycles

Charcoal Supply Co., 407 Queen 
W. Ade. 804. •*

FRUITERERS.
Vince. J„ *0*8 Queen Went, M. 

4384.
Attack On Galicia;

Turning from their failure in France 
Belgium to break thru the lines 
e allies, altho they gave a severe

Pareil IROFBACTOB*.and 
of th
Jolt to the British and French forces 
defending the Ypres salient, where the 
day was saved by Canadian valor, the 
Germans are devoting their energies to 
a huge rush against the Russian lines 
in Galicia and while defeating the 
enemy and driving him from his base 
on the Upper Vistula River at the 
point where it takes a curve near its 
Junction with the Dunajec and sweeps 
towards Cracow, the Russian centre, 
finding the forces of Germans and 
Austrians too strong for It to face at 

•this particular point, has dropped, back 
to its second line of fortifications. The 
action of the enemy will be faced by 
a Ruslan counter concentraton some
where in the rear of the Dunajec 
River, which is a small stream and 
not adapted by the nature of its ter
rain for a strong defensive. At some 
places the banks on one aide command 
those of the other.

Before they began this operation the 
ermans and Austrians announced a 
great victory, which was denied by the 
Russian war office, the intention of 
Berlin being probably to intimidate 
Italy, which is reported as being on 
the verge of a breach with Austria- 
Hungary.
countered this move of erman dip
lomacy by summoning a prominent 
Italian as military observer to the 
headquarters of the Grand Duke Nich
olas. Ingenious correspondents, who 
are friendly to the Germans, at once 
began to give out the German reports 
of success, as they did those reports 
over the French and British at Ypres, 
where, in reality, the Canadians held 
their ground magnificently and foiled 
the whole German plan. The Rus
sians are evidently doing the same in 
their own way, for a Berlin military 
writer warned the German public 
Thursday not to expect too much or 
any Immediate success from the Gali
cian operation, where, he said, the 
Russians always found a way to make 
their numbers tell.

Bessey, Dr. Mabel, 198 Beatrice 
it. Cel. 8078. , ,

McLean, Dr». D'Arey and Adele, 
3*8 Palmerston Boole. Col. 5984.

Fleming, E. J„ * Dora, Konees- 
vallrs and Dundee. June. 4489.

Howard, Dr. Mary B., 1890 King 
W. Park. **78.

Rowe, Dr. K. J., 86 Victor Ave.
3er. 8173. . „ „ ,

North, Dr. Charlotte, 17» Col
lege. Col. 2360.

Northnagel, Dr., 2 Bloor East. 
North 7454.

Raffalovlch,

GRAIN, WHOLESALE.
Hay, Robt, Co., Tho. 618 Board 

of Trade Bldg. M. *039.
AUTOMOBILES.

Double Tread Tire Exchange, 60 
Temperance et. Phone Ade. 330#. 
Bring ns your old tires. From » 
old tires we make one douole- 
treed tire, which we guarantee 
will outwear any new ure. We 
are the originel double-tread 
manufacturers, so don’t be misled. 
Send for circular.

GROCERS.
Ferguson's Grocery, *076 Queen 

$. Beech 967.
Boss, Mrs., 1359 Dundee. June.

*61. A good stock of high-class 
Groceries and Frutti.

HAIRDRESSERS.
Jules, Prof. 774 Yonge. North 

2782. Hair and Scalp Special let. 
Patchy baldness, dandruff, falUng 
hair, sure cure. Consultation tree.

MATERNITY HOMES.
Easom, Nurse, Queenetbury Ave. 

Stop 16, Kingston road. Beach w.k we hare to 

pul we have 
olesale prices

«16. UaBSAUC).

showing all th^ridwiSiuiag®»!!? 
eltles In spat boots, colored cloth 
tops. In high and low-cut shoos 
«or eurlr spring delivery. John 
McPherson Co., Hamilton: The 
Menihan Ce.. Rochester; The 
Thompson Shoe Co., Moo trial; 
The Bed Riding Shee Ço., Brame- 
ton; John Lennox * Co., Homfi- 
tpn; G. B. Thing A Co., Buffalo. 
Call and see our samples and ho 
prepared for spring trade.

SIGNS.
Day * Slmad, 88 Chunk.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
Baxter, Jae., *08 Danforth Are. 
Wheaton A Co., 166 Bay.

900. Shirt» made to order.

s progress
re- AUTO REPAIRING.

International Motors, 1*6 81m- 
coe ot, sue. 17o*.

Rtcnmona Auto Repair Co., 87*4 
Rtcumouu W, Ade. lit*. F'oru 
cure a specialty. Brazing turn 
wetdlng.

Ronotnam, R. A., 1196 Oerrard 
E. tier. lies. Ford parts kept In 
stock.

....------  *84%
Queen £. >L 5667. Manicuring, 
Chiropody. Graduate Beacon Toil
et Studio, Boston, Maes. Late T.
Baton Co. _

Smith, Dm. Jae. and Helen, 
1036 College. Farit. 6491. 

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
” Sol tease,” The, 409 Spadlna.The spotless cleaners.

COLLECTION AGENCIES. 
Dominion Mercantile Protective 

Co S1K) Board of Trade Bldg. M. 
*669. Collection», Adjustments, 
Investigations. Manager, 8. E. 
Montgomery.

CONFECTIONERS.

MILLINERS.
Anderson, Mrs., 181A Danforth

Ave, Exclusive designs for Spring 
Millinery.

Edge, Mrs., 1949 Queen S. 
Richmond, Francis, 411% Ti 

W. 1719.

HAIR GOODS.
Jules A Co., 774 Yonge. North 

278*. Leading Heir Goods manu
facturer. Men's Toupees andmITF0RD

ELAND
Wiga a specialty.

ifj MINING ENGINEER*.HANDWRITING.
Baker, J. A., *49 Yonge. M. 

110. Handwriting Expert. First- 
Prise Medalist. Various kinds of 
Artistic Penwork executed to 
order. The Baker method of pen
manship taught personally or by 
correspondence, end e greet Im
provement In your handwriting 
guaranteed. Calling, Professional 
or Business Cards writeen artis
tically or printed.

HARDWARE.
Blnmbergh, N„ 667 College. 

Col. 281. We specialise in Lowe 
Broe’. high standard Palate and 
Varnishes. One trial will ensure 
regular use. Call In and receive 
handsome free copy of booklet. 
For a short time only we will 
present customers bringing this 
advertisement with a ZOe tin of 
"Kyanise” Varnish Stain, with a 
brush, for 10e, as an advertisement
.Chart, B. W„ 824 College. Col. Ills. Hardware, Plumbing and

^amu”ls”j„ Queen and McCauL 
Ade. 18*0. Samuels’ Indes tract
able Sanitary Can for ashes and 
general purpose. A new depart
ure In garbage-eon making, and 
the nearest approach to a sani
tary can ever produced. Mode of 
heavy galvanised Iron, with 6 ex- 

heavy V-shaped metal staves 
riveted to body, which makes It 
practically Indestructible. The Interior surface of

Ridley, Jos., 1889 Queen K. 
BARBERS.

Heeddon, A. M„ 1886 Dundee. 
Cigars ana Tobacco.

Col. 6644. Tyrrell, J. B., 534 Confedera
tion Life Bldg. M. 4601.Gorman Problem In V. 8.

But the United States ha* the Ger
man problem on her hands also and It 
would not be surprising that. If any 
hostile steps towards Germany were 
decided upon by the United States 
government, the German reservist», 
who are especially numerous In Chi
cago and the Middle Western States, 
would rise In rebellion. It was dis
covered some time ago that the Ger
mans had smuggled two hundred 
thousand rifles into the United States 
ftom Brazllfand that German clubs 

constantly drilling in Chicago.

741.MOTORCYCLES. 
H. M.. Co., 884 SILVER CLEANERS.Bra-SEY Allen

Church,
STATIONERS.

MB778h' °’ H" U84*®#en 
Glover, Jaa., 1478 Queen West. 

Park. 4486. 
fectlener.

Mulligan, Paul, 688 Ten)

Col. 666. Circulating library. All 
latest fiction.

STEAMSHIP UNES. 
Canard Steamship Co., The, 68 

Yonge. M. 20». A. F. Webster A 
Son. chief agents for Toronto. 

STOCKBROKERS.
Ronrart, Ryereon A Co., mem-

tSè 17*7nt° Ex”h“,e’ 86 »W.
Brent. Tovei A Co.,

Bank Bldg. Main 614.
Martens. A. H„ A Co., C. P. R. 

Bldg. Ade. *6*6. ”

BARRISTERS.
Cook A tiuennat, 3*8 Confed- 

erauou life Bing. M. 3898.
Thor Motorcycle», 1*6 Slmeoe 

St. Ade. 1764.: area
FECT oavidaon A Founohee, 104 Bay. MUSIC COLLEGES.

Conservatory of 
Branch), 1948 

Beech 1686.

'

Glover, Jn»., 1472 Queen Weet. 
Park. 4496. Stationers end Con
fectioner».

Atttîe JLVA7»
roy, hnm A Monahan, Centin- 

enuu Tile Ridg. M. 794.
Gioeon A uioeon, oV# Traders’ 

Bank Bldg. n. 1*67.
tieigtungton A Shaver, ' 69 Vic

toria. AL 761.
Henderson A McGuire, Bun Life 

Bldg. M. *1*9.
Holden A Grover, 86 Bey. M. 

6019.
Kerr, Chae. W„ A Co.. 7l6 

LumeUen Bldg. M. 3*47.
McPnrreou A Co., 16 King W. 

M. 7689-6.
Obee, H„ 719 C. P. R. Bldg. SL 

7669,
ProudfooC Duncan A Grant, 883 

Confederation Life Bldg. M. *616.
Royce, Henderson A Boyd, 1.606 

Trader»' Bank Bldg. M. *638.

Hambourg 
Music (Beach 
Queen Best.

Stationer end Coe-
Te-MUSIC DEALERS.

Royal Muale Co., 466 Spadlna. 
Musical Instruments and leaeone. 
Terms, easy payments.

MUSIC TEACHERS. 
Co7*M30’ Mlldred' 448 Swrftae.

k hope to so 
khe sale of 

tin - Canada’9 

that the in-

CONTRACTORS.
Newman A Amory, 161 8p»-sss, jsa. -ELUïïr-sss

!S{•A’ïïïS
tlon.

The Russians at once

from the seawere
When Prince Henry of Prussia, bro
ther of the kaiser, visited the United 
States several years ago, he became 
convinced that a war with Germany 
would mean ;a civil war in the United 
States, and the question remains 
whether the officials at Washington 
tre sufficiently wide awake to cope 
with the situation. Germans have 
crept up to high positions in the ser
vice of the government, one is in com
mand at . the Panama Canal, German 
coagressmen and senators are on the 
military and naval committees, and 
the same - senators and congressmen 
are constantly in communication with 
the German ambassador at Washing- 

All the ndval and military sec
rets and plans of the country are 
known to the Germans. There are so 
many Germans In the 
there would be no accommodation for 
them, if they were made prisoners of 

The German peril has the Yel-

defences. But OPTICIANS.' DENTISTS. ,
Sharpe. J. Macdonald, Queen 

and spadlna. M. 468. 
DISTRIBUTING 

Geodell’• Distributing Agency, 
191 Adelaide W. Ade, 1*41. 

DBUGOISTS.
Dalglelsh, W. A., 188* Queen B. 

Booth 1704. Prescription Drug- 
glst7 Try 1*. Taber’s Cough 
Syrup for Coughs and Colds.

Hume, J. R., 1111 Dundee.
June. 241. Photographers' Sup-
Plpatterson, T. G., Oerrard and
Pape. Ger. 176*. ____

I ELECTRIC FIXTURES. 
Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 

SOI College. Cel. 1878.
ELECTRIC LAMPS. 

Interstate Electric Novelty Co.. 
280 King W. Ade. 66. Trade r^Praneo.” Wholesale only. 

ELECTRIC MOTORS. 
Lincoln Electric Co. of Canada, 

808 Lumsden Bldg. M. 8166. 
Electric Motors, Generators, Bat-
%ZrChS£X on..X£ ?nd
sizes. High efficiency waterproof 
Insulation. Quiet running. Call, 
phene ar maii for catalog.

■'! - ELECTRIC NOVELTIES.
1 Interstate Electric 
8*0 King W. 
mark, “Franco.”

$
o Elliott, A.. 44 Queen E. Main 
X0*»s Over quarter-century ex
perience. Official optician to the 
Dominion of Canada and the On- 
tajnio Rifle Aoeocdati-ona. Cut rates 
and sood service.
^Hbrd. PYed. J.. 1*60 Oerrard K. 
Got. 417. Coneultation 
Glasses at reasonable priées.

PAINTERS.

•old AGENTS.
'of imported m War in France.

In the western theatre of land 
operations, the chief features of the past 
seven days were the fighting round 
Ypres, the opening of fire on Dun
kirk by a German naval gun with a 
range of 23H miles, and the French 
retaliation by commencing the bom
bardment <xf the southern forts of 
the great German stronghold of Metz, 
a huge entrenched camp behind which 
troops car. concentrate and advance 
to the attack 
mandera desire. The 
pushed on a little along the Fecht 
Hiver in Lorraine, and 
and fortified themselves 
newly won ground.

Hints that big events are to come 
Are being thrown out in France and 
England. The more mercurial French 
ministry has only asked for war ap
propriations for < the next 
months, and is intimating that big 
results are about to be gained In the 
birth- But long or short, the Allies 
are determined to crush Germany and 
her military horror. They are de
termined to Impress her with the ter
ror of the allied-arms.

The longe range bombardment of 
Dunkirk has evoked some discussion 
as to the range of naval artillery. 
Waehington states that the United 
States has a new 12-inch gun with a 
maximum range of 30 miles, and pro
bably those on the Queen Elizabeth 
will shoot farther than this. At the 
Jubilee of Queen Victoria a 9.2-inch 
gun was fired and Us projectile 
hurled for a distance of over 20 miles. 

Failure of Offensive.
It is to be remarked that the French 

war office definitely reported the 
failure of the big German offensive 
in the west after two weeks of fight
ing just concluded. The Germans had 
the advantage of asphyxiating gas. but 
they were unable to penetrate the 
lines of the Allies anywhere. The

■ snd the Germans only interpret this French troops northwest of Ypres
■ decision in one way, that the United re"®etabllahedi their Unes Just a mile
■ States Government is afraid. Another an“ a Quarter ln the rear of where 

B point comes up. Germany in the they were when the gas was turned
j™ Atrocious deeds that ehe has commit- 'M1 Means have been found to com

f1 ted has put herself outside of interna- hat this devilishly ingenious weapon. 
§1 tlonal law. She is like a confirmed Britain will probably retaliate ln kind, 
fl criminal, who is sure of being hanged Thls engine may be used by the Allies 
H °nc®,,lîe ts caught. There Is only one ln their turn and be a factor in 
« Possible end for him; there is only shortening the war. 
n 006 possible end for her. She Is being Speculation continues as to the 

«« cornered by the allies, and is writhing strength of the 36 British divisions 
• if ,v‘t,jyou£dei* snake while Turkey in France. A French writer estimated 

S .A K , she , d ®Pent and plotted their numerical strength at about 
H , °? the point Of falling, and 550,000 men, but without cavalry
iinirbanerl rtîvBh0 assistance to her counted in, and as some cavalry is in 
H nn n vJvvi # r . h^8 needs to keep France, Britain may have 700,000 
I bravado in t?0?1®’ like the at lea6t- Most ot these men are notjS Is drifting on to hU a1® kn°Ws that he ln the trenches, but are on the second 
a Se and f me r, hi ’ but,a short ot defe"ce for use when needed.

0*nSn/foZnv rnny„,?e hlm- Coming Event, at Sea.
She haay to show1 somethin - ?el*lu,m' „ 11 lB worthy to note that an eminent 

nas to snow something for nine British naval critic, Mi. Jane,

compen-
increased

Vfree.

Mining Stork. Member, chimes 
Board of Trade. Members Tn- 
onto Stock Exckuee. Tnatantont 
en» wire service. Call, write or 
phone for Market Letter and lat
est advices. - ' .i

SWEEPING COMPOUNDS, t* 
ISM*'®*"’ Ltd” 444 Kln* W- A«0-

BICYCI.BS. y-* -
The Ark, A. P. Buchner, 081-688 

Dundee St. Fork. 1981. Bicycle, 
motorcycle, baby - carriage and 
lawn mower repair work n spe
cialty. Mechanical grinding of 
all description». Yon will need a 
bicycle this spring. Come end 
see our stock of 400 first-clam new 
and wAnd-hud bicycles, which 
must be sold at any cost, and get 
the best bargain In the city. Full 
stock of bicycle accessories. 
Tubes, *L Cover», 81.60 and up.

Swift Cycle Works, cor. Ger- 
rard and Pape. Fay $1 a week 
and ride » “Swift” bicycle. Latest 
models ln stack. Detachable tires, 
81.60. J. Martin, proprietor.

BIRD SEED, WHOLESALE.
Nicholson A Brock, 8 Francis fit, 

Brock’s Bird Seed.
BIRD STORES.

Central Bird Store, 109 Spadlna. 
Adc. 8870. Canaries of all kinds. 
Singer» a specialty.

BOOK SELLERS.
Martin’s Book Exchange, 179 

Queen E. Books sold.
BRASS SIGNS AND MEMORIALS

Patterson A Howard, 319 King 
W. Ado. 1688. Memorial Brass 
and Bronze Tablets.

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.
Eastern Supply Co., 387 Green-
sod Ave. Ger. 060.
Rtyere Supply Co., Ltd., 28 King 

W. to. 4166. Stone, Cement, Send.
BUTCHERS.

Abbott, H. E., 206 Danforth Ave. 
Ger. 81*1.

Barnett, J„ 848 Danforth Ave. 
Ger. 610.

Complin, R. J„ 1*11 Dundee 
June. 5194.

Goebel, John, 48* Queen W. Col.
Lowe, A., 478 Pape. Ger. 98. 

Phone orders promptly attended

Ohllleott, W. G., 1809 Queen X.
iPALMISTRY.

Corlttt, Ffrof., 76 McGill St.
mHow«U. Mr... 416 Church. Main

Morris, Mr»., 00 Lipnincott.Advice, Business, He»lth,lLoV* 
Investments.

Bayne. Madame, 1 Major St. 
PHOTOENGRAVERS, 

n gravers. Ltd., 70 Bond

PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Ansco Company, 70 Bond St. 

M. 1019. Manufacturers of Ansco 
Cameras, Cyko Paper and dnrro Filme.

life. Ride • 
r Health.

. Is perfectly
smooth and void of. dlrt-catchlng 
corrugations. The most attrac
tive and strongest can on the market.

ion. Views of Observer.
Walter Crozier Long, who visited the 

Russian front in March and April, thus 
describes the character of the war:

“The eastern war, these (Russian) 
generals tell me, 
chronic character.
Germans surprise concentration with 
a chance of success before our army, 
with bad communications, can counter 
concentrate; next, a belated stopping 
of the German advance, followed., .by, 
limited reaction, thanks to stout “in
fantry fighting, in our favor; next, 
weeks of stagnation, ’with fruitless 
frontal attacks undertaken by Ger-* 
mans with ut real faith in success;' 
and, finally, a new German concentra
tion on a'new front.”

Russian Colossus Stands.
Thus the operations proceed, but the 

bestrides the

uwhenever their com- 
French also

. TAXIDERMISTS.
Campion, T. W„ 171 DunAsS- 

Park. 71.
TOILET PREPARATIONS. 

Usit Manufacturing Co., Lt*, 
444 Bonces rallee Ave, June. 6148. 
The Arab’s secret has mads thou
sand» beautiful. Celt, thi 
a perfect complexion. Ge 
entirely free from hoir 
For Mis ai oil druggists. 

'TOBACCONISTS.
Brittain. A. XL 1064 Quern X.

Ste»lnJiSmbine "trtotism wWh
OUrfdge, Chas.. 487 Pape A vie. 

Cigar», Cigarettes, Tobaccos.

States that HAT RENOVATORS.
Home of the Pam 

King W. Ado. 18*0.
New York Hat Works, SOS 

Yonge. North 6166.
Scott Hst Co.. The. SIS College.

tfrar lud^U^ 'ortS
promptly executed and sntlefec- 
•ty"e»rîîrprteed" AU the *•*«•*

Photoen 
St. M.lanada." Hat, 184

entrenched 
in on the has a schematic. 

The stages are:!i war.
I low peril reduced to a blessing ln com

il parison.
May Plunge World in War.

Two hundred Americano lost. Borne 
of the most prominent in the land. 
This represents the burden of Qeynpan 
atrocity towards neutrals, ana upon 

'TI a,il the world, If she should win this 
I war. But such terrorism and piracy 
I on the high seas I» enough to turn the 

< whole of civilization to the ramp and
■ field against ljer, to turn this terrestrial 

ti.l sphere Into a raging mass of armed
■ men all bent on her extirpation. What
■ President Wilson will do now Is as yet 

.*■ unknown, but sentiment ln the United
• sy M States Is for instant war. The New 

*' ■ York mob who battered a German that
■ cheered at the news of the sinking of 

;■ the Lusitania, and would have killed
I him, but for police interference, repre- 

.■ Hnts a temper that Is spreading among
■ the non-Germanic elements from the 

• <■ cast to the west, and forebodes im-
■ pending d-iom to the political future of 
1 any president or cabinet minister ,who

takes a weak stand in this emergency. 
Germany’s Terrible Plight.

Why should Germany do this terrible 
thing, why wage this barbaric form of 
warfare? As for the United States, 
she cares little. It has no large stand
ing army like Italy. President Wilson 
has repeatedly made known his de
termination to keep out of the

ID /Joy
PHRENOLOGY.

Phrenologist and Scientific Palm
ist. Everybody 
Sours, 10 to 10.

PIANO TUNING. 
Beequet, Claude A., 611 Glad

stone Ave. June. 3088.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W„ 4*6 Spadlna.
3ol. 600.

Hats.
HERB MEDICINES.

. DJ»*- * w., 635 Queen West. Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis 
Cure sent to any address. 

HOTELS.
Clyde Hotel, 168 King E. X. 

1780. Business men should be 
sure to try our dally luncheon and 
«upper. Catering, cigars and 
Liquors of the Beet Quality si-
^NesJon Hotel, 187 King East.

York Hotel, 1S1 King E. M. 84*.
INSURANCE BROKERS. 

Murphy, Love, Hamilton * Basel»* Dominion Bank Bldg. Main

three knows Mm.
Novelty Co., 

Ade. 56. Trade 
Wholesale only.

ELECT1RIC SPECIALTIES 
Interstate Electric Novelty Co., 

220 King W. Ade. 66. Trade 
ipark, “Franco.” Wholesale only.

ELECTROPLATING. 
Peerless Silver Co., Queen and 

Spadlna. Ade. *104. We prompt
ly execute orders for Elec trie 
Plating and Repairing of Silver
ware of every description, Table
ware, Household Goods, Band In
struments, Brass Bedsteads, Fen
der*. Hotel and Restaurant Table
ware, Automobiles, Cycles, Motor 
Boats, Surgical Instrumente, Of
fice Fixture». We guarantee all 
our work to be finished equal to 
new and give thorough wear and 
satisfaction. A trial is solicited, 
which will ensure your regular 
future patronage.

KLECTBOTYPBR8. 
Ad-Electro Service, 90 Ontario 

St. M. 1800. New-Process Elec
trotypes.

BANK TYPEWRITERS.
Typewriter Esehangk 

68 Victoria St. M. 8184.
°- r

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES. ! 
United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., MS 

Victoria. SC 7684.
UNDERTAKERS.

Miles, A. W„ 806 College. CtiL 
2751. Only motor hearse In Tor- X

Dominion
United

Victoria.PLUMBING.
Hatch, W. B., ISO Church. M.Russian colossus still 

narrow world of the eatern sphere of 
warfare, ln ‘Comment, it should be 
said, that war Is being carried on ac
cording tu a definite allied plan, and 
that these massed attacks of the Ger
mans simply hasten the end by the 
exhaustion of their country to resist 
the strain of a prolonged belligerency. 
Like a wounded giant, Germany is 
struggling desperately to free herself 
from the net tnrown about her by the 
lines of Britain, France and Russia. 
Their system of war is to fight a long 
combat, to thin out the German lines 
till all their reserves of 'men are gone. 
In nine months the Germans have lost 
three million men and the Austrians 
nearly as many, 
put over ten per cent, of their total 
population 1 nthe field, for it takes 

workmen to support a war than

44
j stereon, Robt., SOI "hillit 86. e

PRINTER*.
Dunlop * Rase, St AdeMdeW.H. 418*.
Word, F. H. * Co., MS John 

fit. Ade. 8476.
PRODUCE (WHOLESALE). 

Hlsey, Samuel, Bloor and Dun- 
das. Jane. 6075.

Page, tv. M„ 1617-19 Dundee, lone. *67.
REAL ESTATE.

Crescent Realty Co., Ltd., 41S-14 
C. P. B. Bldg. M. 198. J. T. 
Ward law, president.

Haley, B. B., A Co., T 
Bldg. Ade. 766.

Royal Realty Co., *15 Dundee. Park. 4684.
White, C. * Co., 86 Victoria. 

M. 6495. Scarboro Bluffs, beauti
ful location for summer cottage, 
wooded end ravine lots sold on

VACUUM CLEANERS.
Clements Mfg. Co., Ltd., 19 

Duchess St. M. 6146. We manu
facture Cadillac Vacuum cleaner», 
both Electric and Hand Power. 
The lowest priced fully guaran
teed cleaner on tits Canadian 
market. We also manufacture 
the Cadillac Oil and Dry Mops. 

VULCANIZING.

JAPANNBR8.

ery japanned. Jaipenners and bi
cycle enamelers. Sign writers' 
black sheets. Typewriters 
eled.

i

was

806. JEWELLERS.
Hines, E. B„ 484% College. 

Watch repairing.
JEWELLERS (MFG.) 

Goldstein Jewelry Mfg. Co..Ltd., 
M Adelaide W, M. 6088. Manu
facturers of Diamond Jewelry. 

JITNEYS.
Toronto Jitney Association, 10* 

Church. M. 1700. We will rent

1
7 to- iple Intern atio 

Slmeoe St. Ida 1*8-81McBurney. Joe., M. *1*0. 
People’s Meat Market, 463 Queen 

W. West of Spadlna.
Watts, A. L.. 1600 Queen Bast. 

Beach 1626. Pickled 
specialty.

Wright, F. A.. *08* Queen East. 
Beach 281.

1164.
WASHING MACHINE*.

I860 Washer, The. 667 Y
Special lets ln every 
help for wash day. A

West. FILM COMPANIES. 
World Film 

Yonge. M. 6608. 
the world.

M. 48*8. 
mechanical 
trial convince».

WATER HEATERS. 
Sterling Water . Heater Ot, 

Col borne. M. 4881.
WELDING.
Welding Co.,

They can scarcely Corporation, 87 
Beet features

ts are our
B In

easy terms. Will build to suit 
purchasers. Eastwood Pork, Just 
opposite the Hunt Club, close to 
the city, with country taxes.

lot». Easy
terms.

FISH STORES.
Bailey’s Fish, 847 Queen West. 

Ado. I860.
Carnegie, Geo., 1687 Dundee. 

Jane. 16*8. Phone for bargains.

more . „It does to fight in the trenc.iee. Ger
many put five million men in the field 
last winter; she may add a million and 
a half more this spring, but to fill the 
^aps caused by casualties, she will 
be forced to draw men Irom the ranks 
of those who have been feeding her 
armies with munitions, provisions and 

In addition, she has to

CARPENTERS.
Welsh, A.. 83 Richmond E. M. 

67*8. Warehouse, Store and Office 
Fitting». Jobbing.

LADIES’ TAILOR*.
B.„ 8*7 Yonge. Ade.inel in America Some nicely wooded 8t*°Ada 1877. 8» Pi8499.

longest tunnel in 
. the Hoosao tunnel. 
Adams, Mass- which 
le-quarters miles m 
: is now being oon- 
Rocky Mountain dl- 
nadian Pacific Rall- 

the Roger Pass 
ill be five miles in
achievement will cost

or 4065 feet below the 
the mountain. Tno 

a rising grade of IP* 
lor summit.

e THE KING’S GIFTS 
UNDER THE HAMMER

bitlon at South Kensingt 
ists noted a fine collection of stamps, 
presented by Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, 
and those who collect manuscript were 
pleased to know that the autographed 
original of Mr. Rudyard Kipling’s 
"For all we have and are” was given 
by the author to the sale.

•Perhaps the most interesting gifts 
were Ohe plain squares of virgin can
vas. which were presented by many 
well known artists. Nearly all our 
modem English masters were among 
the donors. John Sargent, William 
Omen. P.' A. de Laszlo, John Lavery, 
Arthur Cope, John ColMer, Augustus 
John. Gerald Kelly Hugh Riviere, and 
Philip Connard.

Other unique gifts were an old Eng
lish earthenware Jug, which belonged 
to Lord Nelson,. and Gladstone’s de
spatch box.

on. Fhilatel- &

frfeWARTequipment, 
provide for her non-fighting popula- 

Her strength in the field willlion- , ,shortly pass its maximum and, as 
casualties pile up, her total force will 

Finally, she will be 
her ANO,

wn as
Ready for 
Immediate 

Building

rapidly dwindle.
so hopelessly outnumbered that 
armies will collapse under the over
whelming weight of the allies.

Some Famous Offerings in 
Red Cross Sale at 

Christie s.

men

'Amongthedancing.

The Popular Pastime at Pavlowa Under 
Ideal Conditions—The Building Cool
ed by Electricity—Pavlowa a Classy 
Place.

Building opera Done cam 
be started immediately 
on any tot in Stewart Manor.
All Conveniences 
provided, such as aide- walks, sewer», gas, etc. 
Butid now while the 
building coat Is from 11 
to 26 per cent cheaper 
titan has been for years. 
Let us help you—phone or call.

con- i;L ON DON, April 3.—"Christie’s" has 
been the scene of man a remark
able sale, but raely can the 

of these rooms have 
to ’ the

I

% Watch This Paper Z
tl im&\ Get l5DCircnlar •
«I ) iy ) Buy Now m

L TWO - MONTH f
V SALE ON $

MTS ARE SO HARD 
1 KILL.

elephant and brin* 
at once is a highly 

rl dangerous proceed- 
sman must send, 
into one of two 0 
the animal’s body 
losing his life. One is 

above the elephant" 
shot through the eye, 
rs the purpose a* «- 

safer one to try.

11 are
If yoq enjoy modern dancing, Pavlowa 

Academy la the place for you to patron
ize. When the weather becomes warmer, 
this academy is opened out like an open- 
air pavilion, and, along 
fans, the conditions are fine for dancing. 
You never heard better modern dance 
music than out here. The orchestra and 
singing at Pavlowa Academy are a big 
feature.

Another reason why you should go to 
the academy Is the excellent reputation 
the place bears.

The patronage at Pavlowa Academy is 
probably more exclusive than any other 
amusement place in Canada.

The block parties on Thursday nights 
have made a great hit with the dancers, 
and also with the spectators. There is 
plenty of fun and excitement with this 
attraction, and it is becoming more popu
lar each week.

The Pavlowa School of Modern Dancing 
In connection is an excellent place to 
learn the new dances. Beginners will 
find many advantages in this school.

There is a open class every night at 
7.30, and private lessons may be arranged 
for by appointment, day or evening.

catalog even
included articles belonging 
reigning King and Queen of England. 
It was no ordinary sale whioh was 
conducted here in mSd-March. nor did 
the proceeds go to any ordinary ob
ject. Every shilling will diminish the 
suffering of the men who are fighting 
our battles over-sea.

To the Red Cross and St. John Am
bulance will go all the proceeds of 
the sale, and King and subjects sent 

The King sent seven- 
rifle,

MSI
with electric FIRST BAND CONCERT

AT HANLAN’S POINT.

By permission of Lieu L-Col. H. Brock 
and officers, the Royal Grenadier Band, 
under the direction of Lieut. Waldron, 
will render the following program at 
Hanlan's Point Sunday afternoon and 
evening :

"Îo'qmwm'’ 9 ---- étais «

the’ir gifts.
teenth-century sporting 
Queen a beautiful fan with a cipher 

A silver drinkdng cupw the,s a CLERGYMEN IN
THICK OF FIGHT

fighting and have won distinction.
Captain Studd was the first clergy

man to die ln action, and his death 
will be widely deplored by all Poly
technic boys, for he was the son of 
Mr. J. E. K. Studd, who has been oo 
actively associated - with the Poly
technic in Regent street for many 
years.

Among other clergymen soldier* 
now at the front are the Rev. Edwin 

I Day, on army chaplain whose con- 
• duct ha* earned mention In ties- 
I patches, and who went thru the Boer 
j War. during which he was also com- 
I mended for bravery, and the ReY- 

Mgr. Blckerstaffe- Drew, who, too, ha* 
the been commended for distinguished 

conduct ln the field. . ’ i
ROSARY HALL SEWING CIRCLE.

The ladles of Rosary Hall Sewing 
Circle will meet on Monday at 2 o’clock 
at Loretto Abbey for the last time. 4. 
large attendance is requeajpd. J

—Afternoon.—
March—Co-Ed 
Overture—The Merry Monarch... .Herold 
Selection—Pirates of Penzance.. .Sullivan 
Reverie—Twilight Dreams 
Comet Solo—I Hear You Calling....

.......................................  C. Marshall

... ZamedhikSHIPWRECKS ln diamonds.
the gift of Queen Alexandra and was a Russian

kiosr
APPEN. was

another royal gift 
jade cup sent by Princess \ ictoria.

The Red Cross sale Is a Jumble sale 
—with a difference. To a jumble sale 
we send the things we do not want. 
To the Red Cross sale people sent the 
articles they chiefly valued. Connois
seurs look at their collections, dis- 

the “piece” which of all other 
spare”—andg ^7—1 a mi h -

i D. MORRISON a
318 QUEEN WEST 318 #

W STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT A

WHetWMHMI

Thurbangreatest wreck 
Its aver-as the- 

11 the seas, 
a day. (Mr. R. j. Cook.)

—Interval.—
Patriotic Selection—The Red, White 

and Blue .................................................8 England Has many Who Are 
Not Acting Just as 

Chaplains.

Big Bargains .
POLICE DOGS. Hare

................................  Klein
Mackenzie Hogan 

....................J. Waldron

Valse ....................
Grand Tattoo .
Popular Medley

(National Airs of the Allies.)
—Evening

March—National League .............
Selection—The Mikado .................
E Flat Clarionet Soto.......................

(Mr. Fred K. Collett.)
Irish Fantasia—The Shamrock. Myddleton
Serenade—Pfeif Lied..........

—interval.—
Selection—Scottish Songs 
Idyl—Aubade Printanière .
Military Fantasia—Our Soldiers .. Moore
One-Step—The Potted Blacksmith...............

(National Airs of the AEles.) . .

1.—Police dogs have 
to discover hiiMsn”^ cover

they "really 
promptly spare it- 

One collector, in order to ensure 
that the Red Cross should have the 
best he could give them, invited a 
well known expert to view his col
lection, and gave him authority to 
select any object for the sale-

Almost every form of treasure was 
represented in tl^e museum at Chris
tie’s. Sir WiHiam Lever gave not a 
sjpgle picture, but. a small gallery. Mr. 
J. G. Joicey gave some of the valuable 
furniture whioh was In the loan exhl-

1 Week cannotand flour even 
bales of hay or straw. The moving picture exhibition, 

being given in aid of the University 
Base Hospital by a committee of ladies 
during the week of May 10, with even
ing performances at 8 p. m„ and mati
nees Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, at 3 p. m. The films have been 
graciously given and Mr. William Red- 
path has taken charge of the exhibi
tion. the films being carefully selected 
so that the public is sure of a desir
able and entertaining performance.

L ONDON, April 17,—The 
nouncement
Lionel Fairfax Studd. of 

12th Battalion. London regiment, wbo 
before the war was ordained deacon, 
and held a curacy at St- James’ 
Church, Holloway, has been killed in 
action, calls attention to the fact that 
clergymen are not only acting as 
chaplains at the front, but several of 
them have taken part ln the actual

. Gotman 
Sullivan 

Thornton

an-
that Captain
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8 SU¥DAY MORNING " .v' THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD MAY 9 1915 1—m o their friend* TJie even te Arere most 
exciting, especially the tug of war.: Meet me at the 

t- TULLER
For Value, ft 

Heme
me prizes were presented by Col. Maclver*S Grill

’M-Ê&m bSSks_______I Mil H 8- Caerols, Served under ideal condition, in Hamilton social circles took place
Mise Jessie ' Johnston, Mtog *Maude ’^î^.^înSwdî'ai on Wednesday, when Mr. John Leg-

Fridav momlne nerformed the same I Bcy*„Mr- and Mrs. Turnbull. Hamtt- comfortable, quiet surroundings. . Kat, son of Mrs. Matthew Leggat, was 
kindly office to the men of “the 8t 2?,LjIr'4,k,“l,\dr«y. Mr. and Mrs- Special Dinner 8erved at 40c. married to Miss Hazel Craig, only
John's Ambulance Association, Who) hflm 5^te' Gooder- SOMETHING DIFFERENT** daughter of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs.
are soon having for the front | Ma^de^e^^R^r^’d Mrs” -------- Knowles. The ceremony took place at

Mr. Atherton Furlong Is giving pup- Weir, Montreal; Miss Thompson, Mr. 1' *he residence of the bride's parente In
■s'recltale at Massey Hall,on Monday, Mr- and Mrs. Willie Ince, Mr- ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED Dundaa. Rev. ' Walter Nichol ottl-
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. "iu|e Ince, Jr , Miss Maida MacLach- w - ---------- -f elated. The onlv attendants were little

• • • Un, Miss Huestls, Capt- J. 8. Camp- Mr- and Mi's. W. B. Hazlev an t t ® y attenaant8 were uttle
The first of Mr. Elliott Haslatn’s bell, Mr. P. c. Band. Mr. A- Turnbull ”ounc® the engagement of their dauah-' J Leggat’ ndece ot the Kroom, and

musical at-homes takes place on Sun- Mr- A. MacGhie, Mr. J. Smallpiece. Leri Norah Grey, to Mr. James McClain llttIe Jln> Parks, son of Dr. and Mrs.
^L^sAriM>0«n,i?t.6.8 °louceeter street Miss Gianelli, Miss Kallmeyer, Mra. 5alrd’«2? of the late James Baird, K. Pryce Park, Hamilton. The bride Wore
from 4.80 to 6 80 o clock. O. B. Sheppard, Mrs. Miller Lash. Mr. £”“d Mr* Baird. The marriage will a handsome gown of French

.. , . * * * . and Mrs- Eden Smith, Mr. Baise Eden take place quietly on May 10. . . gown ot r renen
Under the convenorship of Miss smith, Mr- Reginald *• • • charmeuse, draped In duchess lace, long

maîîl. îhe/,I£ên0h’ ?k V 5U- Stewart, Mr. Seymour Corley L Mr‘ and Mrs- J- F- Southall, Hogarth °°trt train, draped In Brussels point
mane Society raised 8680 by their Tag ... VO y" —-------- I avenue, announce the engagenent of lace, caught with orange blossoms,

g^ussTitftffsU ^ “,k “
e * • I Army, and he -has been gazetted to Pla-ce early In June. I

«Ï5“ÆJ** ‘"d "** „?„r„rM--«--.J s-" »»«*
Bermuda and Trinidad, has kindfy of- * • * * their d^ughte^Owladys"^^?1^ Mr were' todd^or*^*1 On "the
fared to give a talk on his trip in aid • The Towel Shower Friday after- Matthew Har™P^w«« £”ily; t0/,Mr- Z J V « 0nTtfte san'e eve“‘
of the Red Cross work of the ladles ”°®” a* the rooms of the Secours Na- merly Hartford CUnn ) T The ° iïïï b^heto™frieMs m've Jr dinnerhis 
of Westminster Church, Bloor street tk>na1, was a great success. The pretty riage will ilk» ' îï,en „ d}n?er ln hle
east, on Wednesday evening, May 12, room was arranged with lovely June. 6 P aCe the middle ot *honOT at the Hamilton Club,
at 8 o'clock. ■/*'> . ',T " I «owers, and the committee was pre- » m • « i mr- wr ^ ™ , _
Toren^o “Le^gTving'a^«ic^^l * îhT’SSvWedne^Lf nigm wSnV^fC'

fn'the'to^n^NorihT^onto: 'on anTthe 5°f° ^EorFti' ^^^and MtZ. recTtal" ^pupUs of fhe^Foreyth A^-

Saturday afternoon and evening, May very eneourac?nir ,W“ ' P‘ Bot*ford- Hambly avenue. dwny of Music, of which Miss Mar-
16. under the patronage of Mesdameï the emlrorisf concerned In - ■* • Arn„r garet Langrilh Mua Bac., Is the head.
Lyon, Dunbar, Hrstbrook and Kelly, * pri ' ... ' an- Mr. Foreyth has a large class of pupils
the proceeds to help procure a hospl- mi u™ t . . . . daughf».he ®ng:a®«ment of their olily there. The academy ts becoming very
tal cot for a Langemarck hero. Fiiienn6”»- MrS" have taken the i.-^btef, Jean Isabella, to Dr. W11-. popular and successfud, and the re- I

... Ellison House at Nlagara-on-the- ' j??.?0£rn A Donald, loronto, eldest citai held in the Conserxatoiy of Two Floor»—Agents’
Miss Knox nas sent out invitations , oai^',and a* soon «-the S” ®f.“r- und Mrs. John F. Donald, Music was packed to the doers with Sample Rooms

to an at-home at Havengal College on '* sufficiently recovered he I JTyp~“f ,1 The marriage will take an appreciative audience. ,_____________
Friday, the, 14th, from 8-16 to 10 w111 *>• °*>ved over, IptoCe quietly ln June,
o’clock, when an address will be given I _, ^ * * *
on “The Women of the Future.” I MaJor Clyde Caldwell went to

Niagara Friday.

a;
SOCIETY AT HAMILTON !:y.; %

m
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CONDUCTED BY MBP EDMUND PHILLIPS
B*111* Bed Cross Society gave a 

toner on Wednesday, Aprs 21, et the 
,?hn>’0Paj‘ “ah' »n hon- 

1 ®* CoL a- Sterling Ryereon. The fol-
ta°*S *>E?seni: Sir 

award Clarke, K.C., Lao y Perrott, eer
1rL (fu^ctor. «eneral of Medical 

srvicv. Royal Nay> ), Lady Wdvarton J® oi, Devonshire, l2dy Wantage]
*__Bon. Arthur Stanley (chairman)rsst «rSS

-Ah comtnieeioner for canada). Sir J 
Buchanan (president South Afriianltod 

K B*80», Sir William 
yar“t‘n. Col. Hodgetts. Sir John Furley Tempie, Mr. Edmund OweiL’
Mr. R. Fox-iaymone, Mr. Oakley WBtlams 
Hi® D. HusseU, the Hon. R. Coven-
Ï^...Dougtos-Pennant, Sir Robert 

l5~*2,n' Br. E. A. Ricmoaie, Hud-
•ou. Sir Lourtauid Thomson, Sir Launoe- 
totteOutoblos, Major Perrin Morris. Col.
BaglU. Mr. J. Ljmn Thomas, Mr. A. F.

^ ' t u?- Vafdon, Mr. F. Hsst- 
B. Fotiter, Mr. J. W. Welgall. 

ieii.Ier France on the fol- 
toWlog Monday, April 28.

I
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New HOTEL TULLER
_r DETROIT, MICHIGAN

gome mont 
Toronto from 
gave an addre 
women’s auxll 
Extension at t 
on Sherbourn 
told hls audie 

to Belglui 
any trace of hi 
be of awlstan 
of hie nativq < 

The party o 
arrive In Toroi 

■ Grand Central 
Thotras Fla

H
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward

Adams Avenue.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

tc> ,ec th« present exhibit, the various 
Process fro mthe first pencil drawing, its 
transference to the copper plate, and the 
final proof pulling.

• * •
Mre. Charles Nelles, who has been in 

Bermuda since the death ln action of 
Mr. Norman NeUes, is expected back 
about the middle of the month. For the 

weeks her eon’s ship has been
wK.^i lnK,,Bermuda- S*1® wU1 *o to 
M^i5?uf® to Niagara on her return. Cod. 
aSiJnfns8 Barestleld Camp, Sussex, 
««land, at present

car, get",The
• • * w $

m Rooms. Private Bath. ,1.60 Single, ^50 Up Do«b,e

100 “ “ “ 2.30 •• 4.‘oo •• an
“ 3.00 to 6.00 “ 4-50 “

TOTAL 600 OUTSIDE ROOMS
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET.

{

;
100

f and the terrtt 
posy Belgian 
those who hea: 

■Qg^oclties o 
6 lags of the lir 
fc that no secr-r 
E possibly do. 
Eoklldren now ij 
B pants end suffi 
E'ctfwn that ove 
* tits horror of 1 
% witnessed is st 

ATI 
"I shall,neve 

Madame Verb.:

) ?* | ! New Unique Cafe, , 
Cabaret Excelle!; I

.
: * Capt on Chapter, LO-D-E-, have made"

„„„ .. . „ William Hyelop, their popular regent Mrs. Ganond R-
Scarth road, Roaedale announce the Q. Sutherland, a life member of the

quK,-^ FwhT^re1eM; l>® Ho, Ju^ * Weir «id M, I tFSIJÊ. ^

Dominion at the funeral of the late 15fcord" and Mrfl- Weir are at the Chestnut Ptek road, Roaedale.
Captain Darling, accompanied by Mrs. I * ng. ®dward, from Montreal, for a I ne marrta8Te wall take place in June.
Winter, was the guest while in Tor- It6w day*- |

Mr. and Mrs. 6. J. Baker, 62 Brown-
■ Major-General The Hon- Sam I avenue, announce the engagement I Mr. Herbert Light sailed for Eng- 

... wV8^6* a"d M1“ Hu»hea are at The Irene> £? Mr- _1*on_ >and last Saturday ln the Lusitania.
The program arranged by the I V Indoor, Montreal, and Col. Septimus n ®yive8ter’ 8011 ot Mr- and Mrs. He was cabled for as hie mother is 

Franco-British Aid Society for Tuee- Den Ieoh, C-M.G., is also In Montreal 2l C' 8Ylvester> Minneapolis, Minn- dangerously **
day evening, May 18, will consist of a I • * • 'I Th® marriage will take place early ln
French play, "La Farce du Cuvier,” a Mr, E. M. Macdonald, M-'P Pictou 1 Jun®'
pantomime, "Pleirot et Columbine,” Noya Scotia, has arrived in town and I —. * * * '
and songs by well known Toronto art- 1» at the King Edward. The engagement 1» announced of
lets. The proceeds are for the Tor- • • • I Anna Josephine, daughter of the late

®ase **îf*>**a* and tb® hospitals I Mrs. Bruce Harman i# in Montreal I îîr’ O'Leary, Pickering, and of I Mrs* William Hendrie. ir wim, u**

can be obtained at Tyrrell’s, 731 Yonge | leaving with Dr- Am,,UongVœT ^ WlU this week. Eleut-toL HenS^ who?, ‘in^h^

Parkdale Chapter, L O. D. B-. In view I «^5 I ^

success which attended the ^ Golden Wedding. their daughter Mildred6"/”^®™!?1 „
sale of shrubs and roots in aid of the a, Yery Interesting gol- i,yaii L,yofm onlv «nn®4/ v,10 Jl . Mr. and Mrs. H. J Waddle have re-
Unlverslty Base Hospital, have great dîn„weddlnJ c*1*br»tton at the house J Lyons of Mr and Mrs. turned from Atlantic City.
Pleasure in extending their sincere °* Mr F" & Butler, Olive avenue, on ^m^e to ^,wfn'J®:«th® ----------
thanks to the pilblic for their support. th* evening of May 3, when hie leather ° take place^quletly ln May. Miss Estelle Nordhelmer, Toronto,
to the givers of materials for the sale, and mother, Mr- and Mrs. 8. S. Butler, Mr era iw— » , „ | is the guest of Mrs. Selby Martin-
to the Parkdale Bo Ming Club for the wlth their five sons and their wlvee avenue "an nî™ *i!'rney’ Brunswick
use of the clubhouse, and to the press and families, gathered to conttieme- their I =Ml]' Wullam !*««»«> Montreal; Mr»,
for Its very generous aid in favor of rate the fiftieth anniversary of their E Jnne.y-in^5.„„ "ertha» to Mr. W. Heqdrie Llggat. Vancouver, are in this scheme to assist so good a cause. | wedding. Mr. and Mrs- Butler irere I °I Hi* Cl,y for ** Legatt-Knowies^e^

presented witih a purse of gold1* «nd I The manHa—mi . . * —ouglAUd* I ding*
The regular monthly meeting of the I Mrs. Butler received many beautiful to Jum! g M toke plac® .quietly 

Parkdale Chapter, I.OJDJB., will he flowers- Mr . Butler was born Jn I * • * Mrs. John 9. Hemdrie, government
held Monday afternoon,' at 2-80, ln the Sandiacre, Derbyshire, England. In The eng*mn.ni i. . house, Toronto, was In the city this
iPavlowa, Cowan avenue. Mrs. Huestls 1829. He was in charge of th« Ml*. 1 1 announced of I week-

. fssMaagsasIg^aasarAass
Jn Serampore, India, afterward» rid- 

. tog on the first engine along the road 
on her Initial trip He was there
during the Indian mutiny, and did I WORSL pv dchu.
military duty till after the retaking of I WORSLEY—FELLY.
Delhi. He returned to England in wed<Ung took place at Christ I M « ----------
1860, residing in Gloucester, where he ?hurC!j. Cathedral, Victoria, on Mon- Mî”- Ml Counsell has received 
married Mary Letitia Webb, the ore- day a“ernoon' when Kathleen Fran* T °f lJ?e ,eudden death of her son- 
sent Mrs. Butler. Their sons «£•£***, only ^ughter of Mr. Rlcharrt£Ü2-aw’ BmllS, Boxlo. in Florence, 
Henry Jesse. West Toront^ Samuel I Lodge’" 0tter .Lake] Ilaly'
Thomas, Gladstone avenue • WliHem I waa roazrled to Mr. Raloh MT7JI
8.. Borden street; Fred Charles, Olive #V^)rsley' lieut®nant in cornel THE DEEP PURPLE."
avenue, and Joseph Vincent Wa«t njand of the* machine gun section C I ms. -nr u iminster avenue- Mr. and Mrs Eutlei R-’ J'hR Wln°ws. The ceremony <„ Tu* nY°r‘doHP m. Corporation, which 
have several relatives fighting nL thi w.ae Performed by Rev. Charles Pellv , name fflven to the company with
continent with the British ÎL, the of Mayno Island, uncle of the bride hi,’!? l!®?, A;,Priuty end the 8hu-

. , ,ntlen/army. asristed by Rev. C R. Llttler. The are ldentlfled as chief stock-
Dmner at the Ontario Club. I ^id* wae given away by her brother ul—tf*’ pr®*®nt, an exceptionally ln- 

Dr- George Porter entereainoA Q' Pel,y' and Mr N. Worsley, iw™* Photodrama at the Garden
the Ontario Club when * at ^°thpr of- the groom, was best man w!^™^011 next Monday, Tuesday and
number of distinguished 1?,rldal Choru« ^om “lX„ t̂oI,r,ng’ "The Deep I
nected with McMaster TTriK.®” i*C°ü" and Mendel*80hn'e “Wedding Mnreh" Pur? e’ which is a photoplay about ~ 
meet th^ Rev 5. a Ln», ®n"“y, t0 ,werR play®d by Mr. WatsoiT On Z f S’ kPMt, and, Present, reformed » 
of the bacraiflnrAoti rter, preacher leaving the church the bridA 9n(i and reformed. It portrays ri-

were met by an^e^on ^ ?****“ of ^ on The
Dr- Porter was propo^d bv thT * the Canadian Mounted Rifled Î, ^thin^ m®1*?” the surface; there
H- E. Stillwell a member Je .h® «®V" who gave the® a hearty send-off a .or Realising about
graduating class ’^"’her (rfUi® Am reeeption was held at the home l5e the,me; 14 *■ Photographically
LZliL. " of McMaeter. Fel- Rev. C- R. and Mrs LlttlL t® «harp aU thru; and if you so choose to 
c i âam7ronPanTL,We,5 thD® Rev' and M«. Worel^^ Lft^r Z “ " a warning to ah^ven'

sâs
M«thü^T F^anmo!*’ GrtUpour, Trotter, BERRY—TATE. °* crooks, single and en masse.

Rev. John MacNelll, the Riv. H- ^C* I Berrv’ î?, £®et ,*°n °* Mr- Oeorge
Priest, the Rev. W. A- Cameron and ?erry' ^ Manning avenue, at thec. Cook of Brantford Cam*ron' an<1 house of the bride’s parents, 188 La^!

A charming tea was given on ♦25U2£a Taylor, sister of
nesday afternoon, May 6, by Mrs A The brio* pl5yed th® wedding march 

G111- to honor of her daught“, Mlss fLth#rrt^,Wh° glven away by her 
May me Gill, who graduated from I mod a satin gown trim-
McMaeter University/and htr £ .Btifet^ln P®V*’ and a veil with 
M?1®* Among those present were bouquet of hri* carrled a beautiful 
Misses Alma Matthews, Isobel Fair c®u,luet bride roses and llly-of-the- 
balrn Muriel Draper. îiaî^ret Ben- ^ ,aC® chiffon She wm

uejT' Evelyn Davis, Countess Twlss I «f the *3y ^ Annie Berry, sister
Alberta Udy, Irene Stillwell * nT1« ’ the groom, wearing a pale
Millar, Miriam Cline, Dorothy Grant n^nC® de ch®ne dress, and carrying 
Ruth Walker, Ruth Rtark^ Ada Tur- I ^ h*^®1 Pf^ Mr Charles Tate her. Ethel Chapman, Ruth McKeown mn’nbr°wherT0f the brld® acted as best 
Nellye Gill, Isabel Gill. ’ hrMe Twi=g' uncle of t^e

» . * bride, sang The Palms, while the n>.
A very charming telephone tea was ater .was being signed. Supper wm 

given at the King Edward ”erved', after which Mr ind
W H Thome, who hae been there for wm'h for their home, the
a short time. Mrs.- Thome received I r‘avy blue tailor-made
her guests In the yellow room. There I and 83,1(4 ahaded hat. 
were 40 present who enjoyed the
Mrs *Thni"nC end ,br‘ght aurroundln^
Mrs. Thome has left for California.

*

Mr. and Mrs- 4,
viSVw^K*ha- retUrned fr°m 3{ ,1

!

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald are
leaving for Atlantic City this week. Mies onto of his brother-in-law, Mr. M. 
asny Rutherford will accompany them. Wilkins, 297 Wright avenue.

Admiral Klngsmll! arrived this morn- 
ing from Ottawa, and Is with Mr. and 
Mrs. Beardmore. Orescent road, during 
hie visit to Toronto. ^

Mt* Ha y ter Reed hae opened her cot
tage at 8t. Andrew»- by - the- Sea.• . .

Mrs. William Hyelop and Mise Hyelop 
Mtt for New Tork on a ten days' visit.
Mr. Hyslop is In Montreal.

who hae been
«►ending a tew day. with her slater,

Charles Goodeve, in Ottawa, hae 
^ft for Montreal, and will return to To-
r?nl°iittie eSd the week, and expecte 
to sail tor France next week. While In 

— Dtjawa Mr. Arthur Goodeve gave a bridge 
Party In her honor, and Mre. J. F. Orde 
aleo gave a small bridge party for her.
i _ • * •
r, *fàyt Ko3M‘ is leaving today for Bng- 
laud, where fihe will volunteer for nursing.

Mr». A. E. Kemp and Mrs. Scott Waldle 
have returned from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas and Mrs.
■iockwell arc among those who are open- 
ln* their houses at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
lor I he summer.

Miss Dorothy Braithwaite. Montreal,
,< ga* ral,ed, f°r England, where she will 

/Oin her sifter, Mrs. Guy Drummond.

FMr». Sanford is visiting her nephew, 
Mr. Harry Evans and wife, ln Ed
monton.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. M Young have 
sailed for England, to be with their 
son, Lieut- Young, who was wounded. s%

I! Inband$1 t beetmtlee.
or two montierhard Heintzman 

Ha: " Pianos
are found in most of the finest homes in Canada—net j 
because the prices were highest, but because of theif 
•rtütic merit, honest worth, and the best workmanship 
in every detail.
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The same wonderful skill,
The same fine materials,
The same painstaking methods 
that established thTreputation of

!l!f I
BiI re\\

IMrs. J. M. Eastwood and Miss 
Evelyn Gibson have returned from 
Jamaica.

The moving picture show next week 
. at St. George’s Hall for the Base Hoe-

« 5? r reri- ?omm^

ooived promotion to to. Dominion Bank. rangl^ Se which wil^béa

■Mr, and Mrs. Gerhard Helntzinan and I particularly taking one- The patroness- 
MUs Cornelia Heintzman, who have 5? are: Mrs. Falconer, Mrs. Alexander 
been spending a week In Washington, McPhedran,. Mrs, F. N. G. Starr, Mr* 
have now gone to Atlantic City for two W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Albert Gcoderham« SSLlT&'fcttL - “• Siafe

for their sum-mor to me at Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 1 ' Harry Pât®rson.
Mias I^ura Muntz has arrived ln town I va^5vand|Mm8' W’ Cory Moore, who 

and will keep house for her brother, Mr. î*at e been In Toronto on their wedding 
Harold Muntz, in the new house he has and were visiting their uncle and

to®, Preparatory School, aunt, Mr., and Mrs. "Alcott, Charles Upper Canada C<41egc. [ street, have returned to their home in
vomwall, Ont.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PS SE 
PIANOS

g
WEDDINGSll _ ^3?* A- B. Osborne has sailed

for England.

during the past Half Century are it to-day.
Send for the New Catalogue and Special 
Discount Sheet for 1915.
Terms arranged to suit, and your old in
strument taken in exchange.

f 2

I
I I g

I!
1! GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited, 41-43 Queen St. W. 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grace and Miss 
Grace have returned from a three weeks' 
stay in Atlantic City. Æ SS',S; ?n

• •sesAP^I
staying with Mrs. F. C. Jarvis. wm.tlv" \,arge basket, decorated
^ . • • • ! r" Î!,?1.nk and green, which was carried

' Itîîmwm-h "h”ieï !* tbe convenor of the ^om a table decorated with pink and 
f®f"nltt®*. which to composed of the fol- ffeen> «tntred with a miniature wed 
a h* : “rl Jack Coutoon. Mrs. d«ng cake, on the top of which ^ *
AH. Walker, Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs kewpde bride. Mrs A O a

Baldwin Mise Arthur Morrloe, Miss Lily Cormack n,.rr! er' - »?nIe- ^c*
Mrs. Parkyn Murray. (Sudbury). Amone ’ aPd*Iary KeHy 

'î?-”- Martin, Mrs. Clavorn, Mrs. Hor- were- Mrs T na?™ Present
old Parsons, Mrs. w. Wllllson Mrs F C C h. ruiT'i Mrs- Leach, Mrs

I I.'®®' Mr*- George Howland, Mrs Casev t r Mr8- Mal°ne, Mrs. Lewis
< SSUÜS,,1î F®'

I&WSËU'
«.“sgTi -ffi ss.svïsr'g SM„mî”s£ ™ ^ «4.Ï ■-
tSMSTSKVi?

WMt”'m Regan'f55* ^oodIawn avenue I 5*®^!d ln town', aâfw'm

reached her 90th year. She reived I Mr8' Braithwaite ' arrived J^!nd^e 
many and beautiful gifts of flowers ™orni»S. and Mr. Braithwaite^ 
and other things, about twenty-five ^nday morning. Mr* Triimw®n 
being present, and Mr. and Mrs. M Warren la also coming f-om

LTr.^V'” “awKil HM ■*&«£

COURSE.f RECIT,'JUST ACROSS THE BAY’
BY PUPILSHANLAN’S —OF—

ATHERTON FURLONG
AT MASSEY HALLROYAL

GRENADIERS BAND
SUNDAY MONDAY, MAY 10

Scenes from “Fauet” and "Carman”AFT.
EVE.

TUESDAY, MAY 11A TORONTO CHURCH'.

Dear Annie Laurie, care Sunday

bit out of your province’
■ Could you tell me it there i. a 
churoh on the* comer of Spruce and 
Parliament atreets, Toronto, - 
there la, of what denomination?
we„.*.h0U d be very grateful if yon 
would answer this in The World this week, If posriSfe 8U"day 

arre®,are mostiy easterners out here 
^ lta uaually a case of which city
?hedreWyôu know! °ne C°m®e ,rom

There is an Anglican 
Spruce and Parliament 
St. Augustines.—Ed.

m”a88ag^ electricity, Swedish move
ments, and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired 
Miss Howells. 432 Jarvis street Tele
phone, North 2746.

Weather Permitting. 
Big Boats in Commission. 
Twenty Minute Service, 
Last Boat Leaves City 

10.20 p.m.

Scenes from “Madam. Butterfly" aad 
. "II Trovatore"offl-

WEDNBSDAY, MAY 12
Handel’s Oratorio

"Judas Maeeabaaua”
and if Tickets reserved 50c, unreserved 85 

Reserved ticket* for course SUM.I
story with splenddd imagination that 
BTtpg and holds the sympathies.

In the matter 
Spoilers'* is most

if I pink
all have their part ln the Mg drama of 
realities. Never before In the history 
of fllmdom has there been a more 
striking and thrilling modern gladia
torial combat than the content between 
the fevered Glenieter and the wary 
and Imperturbable McNamara. The 9th 
episode of "The Black Box” win be | 
shown Thursday, Friday andSaturdai , 
extra to the regular program.

If a moi
of action “The 
momentous. , The 

g“n. plaV I” the streets of Nome, the 
^ady y?®ort to the good right arm to 
settle disputes, the tense and feverish
tlbw® liat h?ng over the gambling 

where tortunee in dust were 
swept away tn a single night’s play,

HI
- i-l

church at 
streets; it is< JI-. bride

■

m^Vme?- th^Z^ w°L I an^thYetic^iid ®d ‘nVltatto- to
ing with the University Hoêpltol, and nron. at the ÜnhJï?’ riday a«er- arem excellent will not bear the test the covered .tLnd 8lty Stadlum, and 
fmr’('cunCh«,°f them a collapsible drink- the men of tho 85th wlth
*ng CUP M 3 r®membrance, and on | Canadian ExpedlUonary Fo^e and

suit Hi
'

Th2,eetnVn,ter chePter I.O-D.E.

West .Church Patriotic Association were JvJra?® SUCC^»M ‘ oneTïh'erê

«•a? a? ‘ppr“pn*u '

wash cloths ir, g.rygfta„ne,î,rtS'hi«s0! S«2«
lonff dressing gowns, four bed I The proceeds whir*!,® p,easlnS effect. 

Jackets, two dozen pneumonia jackets considerable mm °UJlted to a
40U dn,I®8' y complete dres^ngl’ th® much-need^' dfevotad to
4UV-. dozen cheese cloth h*nrtu»~HfJ5r -------------------------— Patriotic work.
one dozen pairs pillow sHps, five white -------------------------------
pLre wristle?!1" thro* BETTER THAN SPANKING,
three cholera bieltA*24 pairs b^^cks.’ be^wettinv^Th,CUre ch,ldren of
cove*s,°<me a^beT^e S»1*? ^ Tm

two dozen house-wives, two pf^eâ wti? mm' tY' 8<5' Wlndaor- Ont-, 
khaki made up Into handkerchiefs ceesful hmW(to any m°ther her suc- 
one dozen 16-ounce bottles Sh two wlth **» in
boxes Oxo cubes. They also have li-tS. d m°ney but write 
given .clothing to the Belgians On ,f your children trouble
May 7. they are holdtng acai.neS chtidiheob^ Don,t hlame the 
fn.it ehower.. for the Canadian 1^- are “ can't help It.
Pita Is ot the front This ns^iatbL treatment also cures adults and
was organized on u££ Urtn®

li
7tf

m i THE SPOILERS” AT

Roy Millinery ?PARK THEATRE

II Be Cheerful Famous Play of the Yukon Will 
Be Seen at West End Theatre 

All This Week.
ROOM, 304 RYR1E BUILDINGand

f-
ONE WEEK SALECut Flowers bring cheer to the sick, 

with a box of
The famous photoplay. “The Spoil

ers," has been secured at tremendous 
cost by the management of the Park, 
and will be shown all next week. This' 
Is the feature that has created such a 
furore In Toronto, its first appearance 
having been made at the Strand a 
couple of weeks ago, when hundreds 
of anxious people were turned away 
each night. In San Francisco, a city 
th® size of Toronto, it Is estimated 
that over 300.000 people saw this 
derful production.

Miss Kathlyn Williams and William 
Farnum play the leading roles, and are 
both well known to the lovers of the 
sHent drama Their work ln “The 
Spoilers” Is said to be superior to 
anything they have ever done.

This production is ln nine reels, and 
takes two hours and fifteen minutes 
for its presentation. This picturesque 
rugged romance of Alaska has a love

Why not remember your friend

LADIES’ HATS
9 areCommencing Monday, May 10.

Smart Hats, all shapes. Black, white and all shades.
Regular price $10, $12 and $15.

Clearing at lees 

than half price

won-
$4.-75

96 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
CHOICE CUT BLOOM87 Their freshness I. guaranteed. If your fri.nd 
lives in another oity, our service is at your disposal at no -u

OUR FLORAL DE8.GNS ARE DEFERENT 0#'
his

» ret
Tbia offering Is exceptional value, and at this price should all- > 

be sold In a few days. Come early and have first choice.
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v
passing thru Holland and hdck to 
Ghent. Eventually they got to Oetend 
and at last to London- 

At London. Mrs. Cohln states that 
she saw a surgeon binding up the 
wounds of a little Belgian child whose 
mother had been shot, and who had 
his thumbs burnt off by the cigars of 
the German soldiers. These and other 
atrocities related seem to indicate that 
the world has gobe back to the bar
barisms of the ages when savagery 
reigned and the amenities of civiliza
tion were altogether unknown.

.IANS'TELL OF
german cruelty Mada in Canada

Refugees Now in Toronto Re
late Heart-Rending Ex- 
^1* periences

FLIGHT FROM ANTWERP

Mme. Verboven Describes 
Hardships Endured Before 

Reaching England

i 1

R^nge?<<

WAR TALK IS IDLE 
WALL STREET TOLD

m

‘.VFor Every Home
Moffat Ranges are mads in a large variety of 
styles and sises to suit the requirements of 
srsry home, and you will find exceptionally 
good value, the greatest economy in oper
ation, and perfect baking satisfaction in any 
style yon wish to choose at prices from

Wilson Said to Regard Situa
tion as Not Really 

SeriousSome months ago In passing Uvru 
Toronto from t
fgyg AJ) SddrfcSS
women's auxiliary of Catholic Church 
Extension at the 8t. Philip Nerl Hostel 
un SherVourne street. Father Plrot 
told hie audience that he was on his 
way to Belgium to see If he could find 
any trace of his relatives or If he could 
tie of assistance to any of the people 
eg hie native country.

The party of Belgians—the first to 
arrive in Toronto—who are now at the 
Grand Central Hotel, the guests of Mr. 
Thomas Flanagan, form the lequel to 
the efforts begun a few months-bock, 
and the terrible tales told by these 
poor Belgian exiles bring home to 
time who hear their harrowing story 
the atrocities of the foe and the saffor- 

*' lag* of the brave Belgians In a way 
that no second-hand medium could 
possibly do. The men, women and, 
ohildren now In Toronto were partici
pants entj sufferers In the great cata
clysm that overswept the country, and 
the horror of what they endured and 
Witnessed Is still with them.

A Tale of Terror.
"I shall,never forget it, never.” said 

Madame Verboven, one of the party, 
Who speaks Engllieh volubly, but with 
decidedly foreign accent and Idiome. 
8be had spent some time in England 
lAout ten years ago, and the language 
she acquired at that time she Is now 
finding very useful. For a full hour 

poured forth her story, and as she 
herself said, much of it could never be 
published, It Is far too horrible.

Madame Verboven with her hus
band was in Antwerp at the opening 
ai hostilities. They lived In the cellar 
for two months for fear of bombard
ment.

"I took food and water down for 
fear of the Germane," she told The 
World representative, “tho my husband 
kept telling me as this was a neutral 
country we need not be afraid in Ant
werp. Then one morning at five o'clock 
1 hoard a great noise. I say to my 
husband, what Is that? It was bombs, 

This kept on till seven o'clock, 
at eight o’clock along come the 

paper telling us all to go to tho sta
tion to leave Antwerp. At eleven 

’ o'clock when we got to the station It 
took Us two hours to get thru the 
crowd. When we got on the train It 
was crowded with men, women and 
children and outside the men were 
holding on like this,” and so vivid was 
tho remembrance that Mme. Verboven 
arose from her chair and grasped the 
arms, while her face and her whole 
being became tense In her illustra
tion of how her countrymen clung to 
the only srk that presented Itself to 
tho refugees of Antwerp.

T^agis Experiences.
•The things she saw in the course of 

this hurried flight were tragic In the 
egttreme. A woman with a dead child 

v In her arms, a man pushing a wheel
barrow In which on a counterpane lay 
his wife .and her newly bom child— 
thousands In all conditions of plight 
aad fear.

After some hours Mr. and Mrs. Ver
boven found their way to the homo of 
a relative In the country. Here they 
were Joined by others and a party of 
sixty, some of whom had lost their 
reason, eat on the floor thruout the

ULLER the wrsi, Father Plrot 
to the members of the

UNOFFICIAL GOSSIP $7.50 to $75.00N

°«r, getko Woodward

ROOF
hngle, 2^0 Up Double

4.00 “
4.50 “

CANADA OAS RANGE-,17-20.
A handsome Cabinet Range with baking and 
broiling oven and 4 removable burners on 
top. Finished in rustproof baked enamel. 
This is exceptionally good value £24 00

Congress Not Likely to Be 
Summoned for Emergency 

Session
Installations Free

Installed free of charge with fame pipe and 
ga* connections ready for use in your kitchen.

CANADA 16-59 COMBINATION RANGS.
Two separate and distinct ranges—Coal and 
Gas; 3 separate ovens: 1 for coal and 2 for 
gas. 5-burner gas table (which folds Back 
out of sight when not in use).

«-

$75.00Easy Term»OOMS
blET.

Special to The Toronto
NEW YORK, May 8. 

message on the situa 
the sinking of the -Lusitania, was re
ceived this morning flÿ 
Antwerp, a member of the governing 
committee of the New York Stock Ex
change, from a -personal, friend in 
Washington:

“The administration will make every 
effort to discourage war or reprisal 
talk. The president does not regard 
the situation is more serious tluun 
tho Gulflight case. No official 
statement is likely today, but 
I will have something from 
the secretary of state later. The pre
sident will do nothing .untllMhe excite
ment blow* over and all the facts are 
at hand; It is certain that this Incident 
will not lead towards anything like 
war.”

“The president is not likely to call 
congress In session, as that would only 
complicate matters. There is no basis 
in the situation fpr any alarm that 
would affect the stock market.

“This statement Is not official. It 
comes from an unofficial source that 
pretty closely represents the adminis
tration.”

i World.
—The following 
tton created by >

^ew Unique Cal 
Cabarot Ext

Easy terms can be arranged to suit you at 
particularly attractive prices by any of the 
following Moffat dealers :IIWilliam C. Van

Î

'
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fir NELSON DOUBLE OVEN GAS RANGE.
Large 18-inch Baking Oven and Broiling 
Oven, solid steel top, with 4 removable burn
ers and simmering burner ; rust Clfi AA 
proof baked enamel finish.........  v*OsV

” NELSON OAS RANGE—22 OR 23.
Large 18-inch oven and two gas
burners on top...............................
Three-burner top ..........................

$7.50
SX

$9.00an %

PALL OF GLOOM 
OVER NEW YORK

e Be Sure and See the “MOFFAT”Before You Buy Your Gas R1
* in Canada—not* 
t because of their 
best workmanship ;

SWANSEA HARDWARE MAN
IS AMONG SURVIVORS

official opinion of the United States in 
the Lusitania: "ase will be measured 
by the view which Germany will take 
ot it, and whatever decision is reach
ed will be reached only after calm and 
mature consideration of all the possi
bilities. _____

PEARSON’S BODY 
IS IDENTIFIED

LACK OF CONVOYS 
TO BE EXPLAINED

«ring.
Then GARDEN

THEATRE
Lusitania Disaster Has Had 

Powerful Effect on All - 
Classes

Robert Farrow, hardware merchant 
of Swansea, who was a passenger on 
the Lusitania, Is safe according to a 
cable message received by his wife at 
1.15 on Saturday morning. It con*lst- 
ed of only three words, “Bob is safe," 
and was signed "Bob.” Mrs. Farrow 
1s doubly congratulating herself on the 
escape of her husband, aa last summer 
by a fortunate circumstance she took 
passage on the Virginian from Mon
treal Instead of the Empress of Ire
land, which was lost 1n the St. Lew* 
rence. Both boats left within a few 
hours of each ether, and Mrs. Farrow 
at the last moment cnoee the Vir
ginian is order to avoid the longer 
train Journey to Quebec. Mr. Farrow 
went to England to visit his aged 
mother, who is very ill.

\

(College St., Just West of SpetHna Ave.;
F. LBON BRIOK, Lessee and Manager. 

COMING

is TAILORS ORGANIZE. Official Statement on Behalf 
of British Admiralty is 

Awaited

Well-Known Mining and Oil 
Magnate Lost With 

Lusitania

lutation of
Owing to the system which prevail* 

in some of the shops In -the city, the 
Jewish workers have become particu
larly active, with the result that two 
new local branches of the Journeymen 
Tailors’ Union 'have organized under 
Local No. 83, iPantmakers. and Local 
No. 37, Coatmakers. Tho worker» 
have been forced to protect themselves 
in this way because in one shop sev
eral men were discharged, Being told 
that union men were not wanted there. 
But. as this firm had a large govern
ment contract, the objection to the 
union was withdrawn. It is understood 
that representations will be made to 
the labor department at Ottawa re
garding the contract that to held by 
this Arm.

BUSINESS FORGOTTEN .TZMAN Mon.,Tues. and Wad. Bias.
Subway and Elevated Trains 

Wore a Funeral 
Aspect

(Matinees discontinued).

ing it to-day.'; Clara Kimball Young
“THE DEEP PURPLE »

WILL NOT RAISE SHIPCUNARD MEN SILENT
and Special

It Sank in Sixty Fathoms of 
Water, Says Super

intendent

Officials of Line Are Warned 
to Refrain From 

Comment

/
your old in- NEW YORK, May I- — All New 

York is in mourning today. In all 
places of business, In every hotel, res
taurant, club or wherever people as
semble nothing Is talked up but the 
destruction of life on the Lusitania. 
Men forget their ordinary Interests. 
They are unable to apply their minds 
to any other subject than the horror 
of the Irish coast.

In the subway and elevated trains 
there was no laughter r.or smiling into 
morning, nor was th*re much loud 
conversation. Tlio trains were fun
eral trains- Even the young clerks 
and sales-glrls. who usually - are Jok
ing and chattering and full of high 
spirits at the beginning of the day, 
were as silent and subdued as the 
rest.
grief and shock were evident-

“We have our :>fflce open as usual,” 
said one business man, "but for all we 
are doing we might Just as well have 
stayed home. Nobody can think of 
anything but the sinking of the Lusi
tania and the destruction of all those 
Innocent people. Forty-children, less 
than one year old. In the ship s second 
cabin, and they call that war!”

■ (Pholu-drama in five parts from the stag» 
Play by Paul Armstrong). ,

COMING11-43 Queen St. W. 
titi) TORONTO i) Thurs,, Fri. and Sit. Em.- QUEENSTOWN, May S.—Marine 

Supt. Dodd of the Cunard Line said 
this evening the Lusitania sank in 60 
fathoms of water, and would never be 
raised.

Mr. Dodd came to Queenstown this 
afternoon to arrange for special trains 
for the survivors. He said he believed 
a group of «ugmarinee, acting In con- 

REMANDED ON MANY CHARGES. cwrt> sank the liner, as she probably
could have evaded one.

-Few bodies were brought In during 
the day and the hope that other per
sons than those reported alive were 
saved have been abandoned. It to now 
regarded as virtually certain that all

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, May 8.—Officiale of 

the Cunard Line declined to day to 
make any comment on the question of 
the lack of convoy for the Lusitania. 
They said In explanation that this 
failure of the British admiralty to 
safeguard the big ship would doubt
less be the subject of a statement In 
parliament from the cabinet, and that 
It would be obviously Improper for 

«$dINEOLA, N.Y., May 8.—A verdict t(‘*m to »ay anything In the clrcum- 
of acquittai was returned after a short stance*. W. T. Stead, publicity agency 
deliberation late today by the jury of the Une, also explained the policy 
trying Mrs. Florence C. Carman, on that was being followed In giving out 
the charge of murdering Mrs. Louise new*-
Bailey at Freeport on tho night of One of the first things we did yes- 
june 80 last, terday was to issue an order that no

official of the line should make any 
statements, he said, "We decided at 
once to confine ourselves simply to 
giving out cable messages received. 
It would be obviously improper for us 
to do anything else. You will doubt
less get some comment on this ques
tion from the otherw side. It would 
very likely be the subject of a state
ment In parliament."

VIOLET JAMES SAVED.
EDMONTON, Alta, May 8.—(Private 

advices announce Miss Violet James, 
passenger on tho Lusitania, as safe.

AND SAT. MATINEE.
Program of drama, comedy and educa

tional.
Evening admission, 10c and 15c. 

Matinee. Saturday only, 10c.

WINNIPEG PEOPLE SAFE.
WINNIPEG, May 8-—Private cables 

received here tell of the safety of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Thomas, Mrs. H. H. 
Surdon and her son, Mrs. M. Cox ahd 
Infant, T. Sandells and A. A. Adams, 
all passengers on the iLueltanla.

T the course of their rush to the 
frontier they stayed for several days 

• in a plgetye, and hero Mrs- Verboven, 
- who Is k refined young woman quite 

cornel 
have
suffering.
were two days—a party of thirty- 
live In number—lying In what 
the narrator described as “straw in 
the calling.” For two days they were 
without food, and when at length they 
ventured out, even tho they had money, 
the only thing procurable was a little 
black bread-

SE o: RECITAL
BY PUPILS

RTONFURLONI
1ASSEY HALL

«•

y In appearance, seems to 
gone thru a very purgatory of 

On another occasion they
of the most prominent persons aboard 
the Lueltanla perished. The bods of 
DDr. F. S. -Pearson of New York was 
identified in one of the morgues here 
this evening.

-

Arthur Conley, on charges of burg- 
laryr shooting with Intent, and rob
bery with violence,

MRS. CARMAN ACQUITTED. <

, . ,, was remanded a
week In police court yesterday.

Wherever one looked only HOUSEBREAKER CAUGHT.

[ Mike Smith, address unknown, wa* 
arrested this afternoon by Acting De
tective McConnell, charged with house
breaking. Considerable Jewelry, a re
volver and other article», along with 
an assortment of keys, were found in 
his possession.

ODD and INTERESTING FACTS
MONDAY, MAY 10
from “Faust” and "Cai

Many Were Dying.
At this time many In the country 

were dying, but there was no time to
make coffins.

"You should sec their faces,” said 
this Belgian refugee, telling of the 
people suffering from hunger, sickness 
and the pangs of death-

Eventually they determined to try to 
get to England. An English official 
with whom they got in touch told them 
they would get a free passage to Eng
land, and that the men would take the 
place of the men In England who were 
engaged In -the war. The opposition 
they met from the -Dutch officials and 
from all the Dutch whom they met 
Was of the most strenuous kind. At 
the station in Holland they were misled 
and went from one department to an
other, and it was only by a ruse that 
they at last succeeded tu boarding a 
tialn, but there was no.free far?, they 
had to pay their way.

Suffering From Hunger.
When they arrived at Folkestone 

their troubles were over for a while. 
A committee met them with food and 
welcome, and the cup of hot milk 
headed the poor travelers who had not 
eaten any food worth the name for 
days, will always live In the mind of 
this Belgian exile as the most grateful 
•aught that ever crossed her lips.

In Bntland, Mrs. Berboven was plac
ed in the home of a teacher who was 
very kind, but who had none too much 
•f the goods of this world. Then, after 
Mme time, she was introduced to Fa
ther Plrot, who was on his return to 
Wiadn, and she gratefully accepted 
Me offer to be of the party.

A motherly woman who speaks but 
? few words of English Is 

Cohln, who 
and • two fine 

One of

/
Nowadays nearly alj fast swimmers During the flat racing of tost season 

use what Is known as the “trodgeon" the net value of stakes won In England 
stroke, which Is really a double over- was 82,841,020; In Ireland, 8200,446 and In 
orm movement, greatly Improved, and Scotland. 80,826. The number of horses 
In which the swimmer makes one stroke that ran in the different races of last 
vlth each arm to one kick with hto season was 3806 as against 4066 during 
tgs. 1813.

Jf,

BSDAY, MAY 11
"Madame Butterfly" «*4 

“II Trovatore” Corns Are 
Out-of-Date
They Indicate Methods 
Which Are Obsolete Now

om

I IRISH LORD JUSTICE OF .
APPEAL IS DEAD

)NBSDAY,MAY 12
Handel’e Oratorio 

■Judas Maccabaeue”
Battles are now far more lengthy eon- 

11 et» than they ever were in the world’s 
ilstory. The duration of the greatest 
lattles of modern times was as follows;* 
Waterloo, 6 hours: Sedan (the big flght- 
ng), 12*4 hours: Gravelotte, 8 hours; 

Mars-la-Tour, 10 hours; Koniggrats, I 
hours; Alma, 3)4 hours; Leipzig, 3 days; 
Gettysburg, 3 days.

• • •STRICT ACCOUNTA
BILITY DOES NOT 

MEAN WAR

Torpedo## are fired from a spoon
shaped tube, which to well greased, so 
that the weapon may shoot out easily 
and take the water In a horizontal posi
tion. A year’s work Is shot away every 
time a torpedo is sent speeding to Its 
mark, for It takes 12 months to com
plete one, *o intricate Is the machinery 
which it contains.

ONTARIO CHAPLAIN 
I HAS NARROW ESCAPE

LONDON. May 8.—Rt- Hon. J, Fran
cis Moriarity, lord Justice of appeal in 
Ireland, died yesterday. Previous to hie 
appointment a* lord lustlce of appeal, 
Mr. Moriarity had been solicitor-general 
and also attorney-general for Ireland.

; unreserved J»6- 
for course FI-00-irved 60c 

tuckets

In ha* there been *
fnd thrilling modern gtoato-
fbat than the contest between 
i-rl Glenister and the war. 
ftupbable McNamara. The 
f “The Black Box' wffl 
lun§day, Friday and CBXuru**'. 
[he regular program. JjggK

Folks who have corns are 
folks who pare them, or use liquids, 
or some other old-time treatment 
—ways not up-to-date.

Most folks don’t keep corns 
now. When one appears they 
apply a Blue-jay plaster. The 
pain stops instantly. In 48 hours 
the corn disappears forever.

A famous chemist found this 
way to end coma without pain or 
soreness. Now millions use it 
Fully half the corns that grow are 
ended as Boon as they appear.

There is no excuse for corns- 
You can’t prevent them, maybe, 
but you can remove them quickly. 
There will be no lasting corns on 
any feet when all folk* know of 
Blue-jay.

Bombs Fell Nearby From Air 
j Craft—British Chaplain

Lucky

(Continued From Page 1). 
(Continued From Page 1),

the country. Both can afford to be 
strong and at the same time eane.” 

Liner Not Convoyed.
In official circles here there is a dis

position in view of the Lusitania and 
other Incidents to enquire what of the 
British navy? go far as official in
formation now goes it appears that the 
Lusitania was proceeding without con
voy. Wr.le official judgment on the 
whole Incident will be withheld 
all the facts are known, there are 
questions to which answer* are <Je-
!hT,d.i!lero , l:h<* flret Impression to 
that the British navy will not escape
Un-rî.elt*le<* *n t*1® Anal analysis.
.. J herft ii? ,a arrowing opinion here 
among officials that tho recent
m-frîn °f °!fn3ny ln respect to sub
let 21!LWiarfar<1 ha* for u" Purposemunition.1’*^ tIlc ,hlpment of war 
munitions from the country of
and**h mu"ltlo,‘*- The Lusitania had 
and has had on her previous trips a 
large supply in her cargo. At no
beuvron* .m * d|P‘omatlc negotiations 
thcrwJh’ =ountry and Berlin has 
fhe °3vemment ever denied
the legal right of the United States 
î° "" war munitions to any nation 
MX “c,c?*s to the ports of the 
United States. There has been a 
suggestion touching the morality of 
much shipments and also the ques
tion of the possible effects on public 
opinion. *

“ Mature Consideration.”
In embracing such a policy, if the 

theory entertained by her is correct, 
Germany would naturally be prepared 
io assume the responsibility which 
went with It. In view of the fact, It 
can be set down as certain that the

Two narrow escapes from death from 
German bombs have Just been ex
perienced by a Canadian Baptist Chap
lain with the First Contingent In 
France and the Wesleyan Chaplain- 
general with the British forces.

Rev. O- S. Watkins the Wesleyan 
Chaplain-General who has relatives In 
Toronto, In a letter from the front, re
ceived at the Methodist Mission Of
fices here says: "Our hospital was 
wrecked by high explosive shells, and 
the wonder Is that any of us were left 
alive. We had one officer killed and 
two wounded belonging to our ambul
ance, besides a number of men. We 
who escaped did so a* by miracle. For 
myself I am deeply grateful to God who 
preserved me, for Major Richards, who 
was killed, was within a few yard* of 
me. He was our bravest and best, a 
fine Christian, and he died as he had 
lived, thinking of others. We are a 
sad little company that are left, only 
four of the twelve officers who left with 
the field ambulance last August : Col- 
Crawford. Lieut. Grenfell, Rev. D- R. 
Winnlfrtth And myself.”

Hon. Captain-Chaplain J. B. Grim- 
shaw, of the Third Artillery Brigade 
of the first Canadian division, in a 
letter to the Rev. Dr. Norton, super
intendent of Baptist Home Missions 
here, says: “When I was out walking 
a bomb from a German airship fell 
a short distance ahead and quickly 
disposed of two French troopers. 
Bombs have been falling, around the 
place where I am staying.”

:
until

,1
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pro

mts.s (Philomen
JJth her husband ___
•OX, are among the exiles- 
the sons, a sturdy lad of about ten or 
•toven. wa* the very embodiment of 
JJW and gratitude for things general
ly as hs sprang forward to shake h ind» 

' Jkd tho he could do nothing but smile 
that was enough for even a half-un- 
JJtMandlng person at the other end of 
the wire.

M
m

iy 10.

:e and all shades.
$15. m

■ Grandfather Shot
Bl*r- Cohln to a cousin of Father 
f“kt and hie wife, thru Mrs. Verbo- 

Interpreter, told that the grand- 
an old man of ninety-two, to- 
with a brother of her husband, 

5* wife and three children were all 
not to death by the Germans, who 

Cowu0n them in their own home. Mr. 
• was at the front, where he was

SR**- In letsywi 
Brussels,

18 and 25 cents—at Druggists
SampUs Mailed Free

Baeerâ Black, Ckogsssd Hew Ts*
Makers e# FVskiees’

it this price should 
ive first choice.

ng. this party start- 
then on to Ghent,mÀ L
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ADDRESSES OF MOPFAT DEAL
ERS IN TORONTO

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen West, Ad*- 
laid* 1618.
W. A. Kirkland, 2048 Queen East, Beach 363. 
Geo. Matheween, 734 Queen E, Garrard 2347,
Belyea Bros., 1002 Bathurst Street, Hill- 
crest 2064.
W. E. Magee, 191 Danforth, Garrard 2339. 
Noden, Hallett * Johnson, 1660 Dundee 
Street. Junction 380.
Gao. Alexander, 861 Bloor St„ College 6141. 
Adams Furniture Co., City Hall Square, 
Main 862.
W. A. Stephenson, 28 Vaughan Road, Hill- 
crest 2708.

For more Reasons than one you should try

Lawrence’s Quality Loaf
Test the bread you eat by the amount of it you 
eat. If the bread is as good as mine, you will 
be tempted to eat slice after slice of it, almost 
make a meal of it. If you want your appetite 
for bread encouraged, be sure you tempt it with 
the delicious flavor of my “Quality” loaf. Ask 
£pr Home-Made, Dutch Brown, Vienna or Snow
flake (for toast).

Six Cento
for

24 Ounces

17 Tickets
for

One^ Dollar

GEORGE LAWRENCE.
Order a

Take De we the Receiver—Here’s the Number
Right Now

Telephone College 321

Blue-jay
Plasters
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UNIVERSITY MEN 
RIVALS AT CAMP L?5^wb|ch they .attribute to the uneasy 

«lumber» of the disturbed eleepers.
. «y11 the parade ground. "Tiny" acquits 
himself extraordinarily well. In fact hie 
company commander eeye that he le a 
model soldier. The work I» calculated 
to provoke a keener appetite than aca- 
“jmlc duties of the University, and it 
affects "Tiny" to a greater degree than 
the other members of the corps. He is 
the only man who objects seriously. to 
the camp rations. He positively Is un
able to get enough to eat. Yesterday our 
elongated friend was sent to the rifle 
ranges on fatigue duty, 
smoo hly until lunch 
sandwiches were served out to each man. 
•mo. ..... »*-- -indolng of Private "Tiny.”

condition of starvation by

LITTLE HOPE OF 
MORE SURVIVORS

LONDON BITTER 
AGAINST GERMANS mmAND COD’S UWStudent Soldiers Prepare for 

Review Before H.R.H. 
Duke of Connaught )
A GIANT SOLDIER

Me&nber of Varsity Corps 
Stands Six Feet Six in His 

Stocking Feet

DANDY
*ZOOA
éndmniz
MOTORCYCLE7

GAVE my old nîother a tum,,, said I ÛSft PflZ68\ ~ t
°ne of the khaki dockers. “I went /*>• „ X 1 ^AteoGiven^-----^

«.•KSJKàïs ,§553't,y-“•*-»«*| v sJs=A^> 'Ulli 9—,ân

Admiralty Says Number of 
Saved Given is Approxi

mately Correct

Stock Exchange Turns Out All 
Members of German 

Origin

o Have
Practicallyi n

Are:Everything went 
time when two f

ENQUIRY ON COAST LONDON, May 8.—The feeling of 
resentment against Germany over the 
torpedoing of the Lusltaftla was so 
strong on the stock exchange that the 
British members united and turned all 
their fellow-members of German ori
gin and also all German clerks bodily 
out of the house.

“Giving His Old Mother a 
Turn”

/ This was the undot 
who was in a 
the time he arrived back at the camp.

Following the lecture given by Major 
Butcher last night on “Infantry Attack," 
this line of work was taken up in today's 
drill. A lecture will be given tonight by 

Lang on "Advance Flank and Rear 
" Canon Could of Toronto will 

address the men tonight on “Service." 
The Sunday church parade Includes a 
sermon by Canon Garrett of Niagara-on- 
the-Lake. After the parade the men will 
leave for their trip to Niagara Falls, re
turning to the camp at 7.30 in the even-

New Y ork Post Says to Speak 
of Rules of War is Waste 

of Time

4.
Lusitania Had 2067 People on 

Board—Saved Put 
at 658.

Y %
her, Who

Fought i*mACol.
Guards.

WithWHOLESALE MURDER

No Plea of Military Necessity 
Will Now Avail 

Germans

J I■r • Staff Reporter.
mAOARA-ON-THE-LAKE. Ont. May 

*r-xeen rivalry exists between the men 
* the two universities at the C.O.T.C. 
On the parade ground and the athletic 
«•id the old rivals seek to outshine each 
whsr. At the head of their lines, side by 
elds, float the banners of McGill and Var
sity. The blue and white U. of T. flaps 
along aide of the red and white of Mc
Gill. The signallers of the two corps are 
Perhaps more In contact with each other 
than are the rest of the battalions. The 
exponents of the Morse and semaphore 
oodee of the two universities Indulge in a 
oontlnual struggle to arrive at a higher 
state of proficiency than their rivals.

Withal the competition Is most friendly 
and it results only In giving the 
greater Incentive to work. Thé great ob
jects which the two contingents have be
fore them is to create the best possible 
appearance before the Duke of Connaught 
when he visits the camp on Thursday and 
Friday.

The oversea* company of McGill will be 
partly depleted by reason of the fact 
that besides the three men stricken with 
measles there are twenty-eight more in 
tha detention camp. Colds and sore feet 
have been the most serious ailments of 
whleh the Varsity men have been victims. 
«° more than nine men have been In the 
hoepltiti at any one time, and this is a 
remarkable record for a camp of 1360 soldiers.

In the McGill ranks there are several 
man who are easily over six feet in height.

„ey i *°?!F like Pigmies beside one pri- 
Yff® 1° Varaity'e ranks, who measures 6 

( inches In his stockings. While 
built on slighter lines than Jew Willard, 
the lanky one Is a husky chap. By 

consent he has been dubbed 
Tiny. While In the daytime the tall 

soldier Is sometimes subject to ridicule 
the seven other occupants of his tent 
are the ones who experience the Incon
venience at night. The entire floor of 
the tent seems to be covered with the 
giant Varsity soldier and the 
sleepsris are crowded Into

-
HW

LONDON, May 8.—The Press Bureau 
is informed by the admiralty that no 
more reports regarding the Lusitania 
have been received, and that the num
ber of eurvivprs already given may be 
regarded as approximately correct.

“Enquiries are being made along the 
coast, but there is little hope of news 
of further survivors.”

This statement waa given out by the 
admiralty today.

An admiralty statement given out 
in London shortly before 6 o'clock this 
morning placed the number of Lusita
nia survivors at 668.

At 1.60 p.m.tll erewas received In 
London a report from Ireland to ^the 
effect that 45 more survivors had been 
brought Into Queenstown. If these 46 
persons were not Included In the total 
of 668 announced by the admiralty, the 
total of recorded survivors up to the 
present time Is therefore 708.

The best available information sets 
forth that the Lusitania had on board 
1861 passengers and a crew of 816. 
This gives a total of 2067 souls on 
board the liner when she was torpedo
ed. The known survivors being 708, 
the list of dead would consequently 
reach the total of 1864.
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The sports program was seriously in

terfered with by the rain of the past two 
da ye, but an endeavor will be made to 
finish up the battalion and company foot
ball and Indoor baseball games this after
noon. The championship of the camp will 
be decided wnen the representative* of 
the two universities meet in the final 
games.

The large Y.M.C.A. lecture tent was 
blown down during the wind storm yes
terday afternoon, but, altho temporary 
Inconvenience was caused, the Y.M.C.A. 
Is able to .conduct Its work as usual lo

ti!

NEW YORK, May 8—The New 
York Evening Post 
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Dining at King’s Cafe
By T. M. HUMBLE.

“Tell me what you eat, and I’ll 
tell you what you are,” said a 
famous dletlst. (Some things 
can be improved, so I’ll just trans
pose the quotation slightly and 
have It read: "Tell me where 
you eat, and I’ll tell you who you 

) The writer, like many 
other sensible people dines regu-
w BL!Ktog’8 (?e,e» 14 King St. 
E- The associations are con
genial, the food excellent and the 
service unequalled. At King’s 
Oafe people are fed better and at 
less cost to the pocket yian has 
ever been done In the city before. 
Another point to remember Is 
that the Manager of King’s Cafe 
Is what people term a regular 
“crank" on pure foods. That Is 
his hobby, and It is very fortun
ate for those who dine there to 
have a food crank around watch
ing things.

SH
day. a *».j toa

;=\, » <3C59"It Is a deed for whldh a Hun would 
blush, a Turk be ashamed .and a Bar
bary pirate apologize.

SULPHUR DYES TO REPLACE 
ANILINE-

v.
lmen a

v;
To speak of 

war, In
A discovery that Is likely to revolu

tionize the dyeing industry is that of 
a process for using sulphur dyes for 
fabrics other than Gotten, for which 
sulphur dyes have heretofore been ex
clusively used- The new process was 
developed in an English laboratory 
and Is the result of experiments made 
for finding a substitute for the German 
anlMne dyes which have been practi
cally shut out of the market by the 
war. Aside from the fact that suliphur 
can be obtained from many sources, 
one of the principal advantages 
claimed for the process is that wool, 
silk, artificial silk, and hemp can be 
dyed together In one bath, thereby 
saving the cost of separate dyeing and 
that of dyeing by the. present two- 
bath process. The process is said to 
be so simple that any competent dyer 
can learn It with less than half a 
day's instruction.

technicalities and the rules of 
the face of such wholesale murder on 
the high seas la a waste of time. The 
law of nations and the law of God have 
been trampled upon. There is indeed 
puerile talk of ‘warning’ having been 
given before the Lusitania sailed.

"But so does the black hand send 
its warnings.
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So does Jack-the- 
Ripper write hie defiant letters to the 
police-

:iiUSE SOLDER TO ATTACH LENS 
TO NOSE-OLASS STRAP. M

** *!■* W1

By employing a solder made of a ' Nothing of this prevents us
sand composition, rimless lenses are from regarding such miscreants as 
being attached to the metal parts of wild beasts, against whom society has

ÏÏLSUTK *•.*—* -* # « b-»*.
hole hi the lens and thereby gives It AjId *° must the German Govern- 
strength at the point where breakage ment be given to understand that no 
most often occurs. The metal frame plea of military necessity will has a lead lining with which the solder .. “ 11
•fluxes readily, as H does with glass- ava*‘ b€*ore “*• tribunal on which 
The solder contains hydrofluoric acid, 8lte ** Judgfe the humane conscience 
lime, barium, and carbonate of lead. of the world.

"As wss declared by Germany’s 
own representative at the Hague con- 

j Frees .the late Manschall Von Bleb or- 
stein, there are some afcrockiee which 
international law does not need to 
legislate against, since they fall under 
the instant and universal condemna
tion of mankind.

_ . ... HOW TO SOLVE THE PICTURES
J* who drew the above cartoons wrote ptxzzle out the rest, when you m 

°!*t.t|^e t!.. *U £Üe* fa *5* ”ve the correct answer, write ootall itintaS

name, of town, and title, to Ontario that von 
can think of.

To help yon 
you that No. 1

I front to ave 
o brothers. T! 
earkablc escar 
irt time ago w 
is of a fellow 
own off a brt 
feet. At the 
tee Hospital, 
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roer^and promptly^mall them to us.
correct wtsof answers, duly quailfied’acconUn, 
to the conditions of the contint, we sffl nu] 
the following magnificent

Every up-to-date 
restaurant would be better if it 
had a “food crank.’’ 
necessary thing in the world— 
next to pure air—Is pure food.
They believe so strongly In this 
principle at King’s Cafe that all 
the pastry used le baked In ovens 
on the premises, and as a result 
there Is a delicious home-made 
flavor to lt that one cannot get 
elsewhere. Then the rich cream, 
the pure butter, the vegetables, 
all come In from a little farm a 

"Such acts have been called ‘pure I few miles outside the city limits, 
piracy.’ Strictly speaking, they are I whlIe the meats are the choicest 
not that. Pirates do not act under I and moet tender parts, 
orders, but the officer* of German I V*ls "Food Crank” Manager 

of «Datable business nro II submar1nw do. This throw* the re- II I®””,1 Bt°p at that—not content
f«.io=.l nd edacatioaal line? i. T* .“T1 h.

d. Cky .f Toronto. STxUT.'SSr.’Æ ^ tn.
The firms, whose cards appear II w,th 1090 non-combatants an* neutrals I Inary department of this modern

below will giwe nrnmnl am J Java II ubow± lg looked after. Every tin
r i ’ . P P* cere* II ^In the act that government becomes I and dish shining as bright as a
tol attention to yonr wants and || piratical and an outlaw. No sober new dol,ar
endeavor to ensure yon the highest || mind can fall to grasp the extreme “f?.0”8, tb,r* a "Pedal pro-
dereo Of .oti.focti... cr“' ll“

71. lint rill bo aofBoit.d front o.™», h„ * J S?
week to week as requests come in || | too deep of the wine of military In- I Toronto people are gradually get- 
from other merchants to berenre- || "Olence to be turned from It Jnet yet. I tlng wlse to lt, and as, a result 
seated || She Is the example of what the Greeks ïu?dr®d* are crowding King’s

Readers should refer to this page II j an^mrn-th^wT^^'bTru^ th« There is* something abaut™ the 

for whatever they may require, and I the true and nghteou. judgment of the Tny resuurlnt fn thisd,cttyrent An 
m dealing with advertisers it will || Lord w1" be Visited upon her. And I atmosphere that seems to agree
renav them to mention the fact of II a part of that dlvlne judgment Will I with you—even the waiters seem
tha .jlw-rii. - - |___», i || certainly be such a world-sentiment, I different, their demeanor to the
“*L, Tfr”*,eme“J h*vmg been seen || written Into world-law, as will make I gueat8 ls alwaY® decorous, gen-
m The Sunday World. || the horrors and crimes of the neat 11 tee1’ modeet' and ,e in markednine month. ” ” - 6 pMt contrast to what most of us have

nine months, impossible for evermore.” 11 been used to, and yet, with this
splendid sympathetic service, 
prices are most reasonable. The 
daily lunch at 36c surpasses any
thing attempted elsewhere, the 
table d’hote dinner at 60c is 
marvel of culinary skill, the
orchestra, the vocalists, the enter-II Tom Syskoe, Who Was Rine-
alners who entertain while you leader Sentenr/»d *
dine, are all star performers. The ! ,eaaer- sentenced to Serve
dintng-rooms large, spacious •* Fourteen Years,
and well lighted, the linen of 
snowy whiteness, accommodation 
ample for all who come; In fact 
everything possible that ls calcu
lated to give one respite from the 
dally grind, to drive away dull 
care, to Inspire new thoughts, to 
revivify the mind, to put the 
human machinery In order for its 
dally duties. ' The human touch 
is evident everywhere—sympa
thetic service. If you have 
never dined at King’s Cafe you 
ought to do so. It ls Just what 
Toronto needed, and I am glad 

sure you and the kind ladles who have || that so many people are patron- 
helped *o splendidly would be inter
ested to hear from us how greatly ap
preciated all your efforts have been and 
how useful and sensible the gifts are, 
bankets, sheets, dressing gowns, 
derful bedside bags, filled with 
thing a man needs, even to a pipe and 
paper.

direction of home, which lay at Agen.
They were freed about 10 o’clock, 

and at 6 o’clock the first two pigeons 
arrived at Agen. after making the 
trip In eight hours.
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1RTIF1CIAL LIMBS—catches,
I# ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES
■ ■ Csnadlan Patent Owners of the Double Slip Socket 

Lege.
mmusBAD DEBTS— CUVEOEN HOSPITALSand All

of every kind collected. Agents everywhere. Writs 
cltyPh°ne f°r ea,le,t term* lnd beet references In a

DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO. 
949 College at.. Toronto TORONTO BUREAU OF CREDITS,

Suite 414. Ryrle Building, 22» Yonge Street. i-iquor Organization Says Chan
cellor Has Only Political 

Objects.

Phone College 3226 M. 2776.

UCTIONEERS—THE 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Tel. M. 2358. 128 KING ST. EAST,
apodal attention /$lven to sales at residence and r.,i 

®*tet*. Sales every Wednesday and Saturday at our rooms 
References—THE PUBLIC. rooms

A LEADING AUCTION
EERS OF CANADA 0ANCING—

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING All Gifts Were Most Welcome, 
and Arrived in Good Condi
tion—Enjoying Good Things

146 BAY ST.
Private or Class Instruction, 

except Monday.

Phone Main 1185 
Assemblies every night

HAILBB*RT. Ont., May 8- — LONDON.
Allied Brew 
composed of those trades which sup
ply machinery and other materials and 
supplies for brewers adopted resolu
tions at a meeting here today bitterly 
condemning the plan of David Lloyd 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
for restricting the liquor trade. The 
resolutions 
George’s plan is designed to satisfy 
only the extreme prohibition faction, 
and “has none but political objects, 
against which we will protest wlti 
every means In our power ”

ay 8, 7.80 p.tn—The 
Trade* Association,£Tom

Syskoe pleaded guilty this morning to 
charges of lighting a fuse to blow up 
the Nlpissing Mining Company's 
plant, conspiracy, and the theft of

SUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION
Mb«N.env<:ucbhe,roLnp=^nî,n? a. ana ïm-
Industries. V& 8ÏS
Jtoucom patent to hold the best position. In the business! 
Openings for twenty men on April 26. Get particular 

Apply E. W. Cameron, Principal Toronto Automo- Wle School, 85*87 Wellington St. W^7 Phone Adel. 3454

VI ERMAT0L0GICAL INSTITUTE
■ ■(THE HI8COTT), 61 College St.. Toronto.

premier and only real Dermatological Institute In Canada at present time. Over 22 years’ experience in 
removing Superfluous Hair, Moles, Waru and other Uhee. Wrinkle,, decoloration, and nU non-œnu^^, 
Skin and scalp troubles most effectually treated Denim»

Mrs- Plumptre, superintendent of 
suppMee, Canadian Red Cross Society, 
has received the following very inter
acting letter from Mise Edith Camp
bell, matrqn of the Duchess of Con
naught Red Cross Hospital at Clive
den, Eng.;

The
provisions. He received sentences of 
14 years (the maximum), two years 
and three months, respectively, all 
the scnterices to run concurrently. 
John Syskoe and Walter Henshall 
pleaded guilty to supplying Tom Sys
koe with the powder and fuse, and to 
stealing the same, and received three 
months on each count, the sentences 
to run concurrently.
Col. Wallace, Capt H. C. Osborne.Chief 
Justice Meredith, Justice Hodgtns, 
Col. Grasett, the Bishop of Toronto 
and Dr. Milligan.

Among the floral tributes were those 
of the Daughters of the Empire, the 
officers of the 48th Highlander s, the 
Royal Military College Club of Kings
ton. the Corporation of the City of To
ronto, the Gamma Sigma Fraternity 
and G Company of the Highlanders.

that Mr. LloydsayUTO TIRES—A 36 x 4 Va CASINGS—$19.00
ALL SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES 

RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO 
OERRARO A HAMILTON STS.

’’Col. Hodgettr tells me that he IsFURNITURE BOUGHT and SOLD—
ANTIQUE AND MODERN.

■ We carry an exceptionally large stock and Invite 
your Inspection. We pay top prices »or and Antique Furniture. ror Medern

YOLLES * CO.,

izing the place. No one has 
ever conducted this peculiar style 
of service to the same degree of 
perfection.
Cabaret, the only one in Toronto.
An Institution that is decidedly 
popular. was a stroke of en
terprise when the management 
Introduced the Cabaret to 
onto, and It has caught on im
mensely.
common about the entertainment 
given here—popular songs, mono
logues, vaudeville, orchestra, 
dancing, by the most popular 
artists. Cabaret music starts at 
ten p.m. and continues until 
twelve. It is a good place to 
drop Into for a pleasant hour or

When you visit King’s Cafe II Enemy’s Position Pounded Lone
A,,er infantry Had

entrances. These paintings are ||. L^easea Firing,
worthy of special mention. They 
were executed by Signor Antonio 
Clrcilli, a noted Italian artist.
They are descriptive of classic 
history, done in the most ex
quisite style, and are already at
tracting. marked 
local critics.
the highest praise, and is an in
spiration to all true lovers of art.

- 277 COLLEGE ST.

UTO TOPS—A IThen there’s the jf£ueen. pe
-«Chapter, ,
g*Flck Pro\ 

51e Wooie-n c

Cutten & Foster, 179 Queen St W., Toronto

1 UTOS—USED CARS
HwïhEÏ'IS?. boï°ht' ;old ana exchanged.
”AuetomVoebMenabP1,rinal“ied Mr* a* *"

•43 Churoh sf KpY S USED CAR BROKERAGE 
•43 Church St. Percy A. Breakey, Prop. Phone M.

won- lectors, IssfitntisM aed Speehl- 
jsts” Fil ed bet ALEXIS Cared

632 Yonge Street. “DPhone North 26S6 every-

ln

JEWELRY—DIAMONDS
Iff Absolutely one of thé but tovêït!

menta. Every payment made or 
a diamond is so much money saved.

______________ Alexis_________
Core. Result—Complete ease.Tor-

“The jam, syrup, biscuits, apples, 
etc., and lovely plum cake we 
them Easier Sunday all came over in 
splendid condition and the men enjoy 
them so—a treat after the trenches 
The

96 Bmmerson Ave-, Tarante.
April 15th, 1*16There is nothinggave

Alexis Boss me Cure,
47 McCaul street, City—

For three years 1 
have had enema ea 
my face, neek. ears 
and arme. Moot of 
the time they looked 
like raw beef, and 
1 began to think t 
never 
cured, 
that
cure, doctors, spec
ialists, and every
thin» I could hear 
of. I tried. No mat
ter what I used only 
eased It for a few 
days, then it would 

break out worse than ever. At last » 
went to Aïexls, and they paaraateed to 
cure me V didn’t use It Ion» before I 
got relief, lnd very soon cot cured, xy 
skin ie so clear you would never knew 
I had had eczema. It certainly made 
n complete cure of me. and I strongly 
advise anyone troubled with skin dis
ease, no matter what kind te try It 
and ret cured as I have.

Yours truly, ,
MRS WALTER CHAPMAN

®«« us for “--..neire, (
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• Lear 
Lend:

MM ARTILLERY 
DIDWElUnfflES

Write or call for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., 15 Toronto Arcade, Op.

1281. surgical dressing», binders, 
sling», etc., all are eo useful and saved 
us such a lot, a* we only had to make 
up for our first dressings for the oper
ating room, also from supplies sent 
from home.

’’All the little parishes round here 
have formed thedr committees and are 
collecting and sending to us twice a 
week, a lot of fresh eggs, also 
week a cake for Sunday tea. 
boys, they certainly deserve all the 
good things of life; they are so brave 
and cheerful and in many cases it is 
only a case of getting fit and well to 
return to the trenches : 
course, never can.

UTOMOBILES FOR HIREA l emperence tit.

QRIVATE DRESS EXCHANGE—
I fleutlernen^hl^hvcto^second^hand^cfothlno^for 
highest Sff piüï for a!. ££ «

16 DIVISION ST. (off Spadlna Ava.), Phone College 7006

wool#' b# 
iBStitOdW 

Kdvertlw te
SO.

etc. I

once a 
PoorA UTOMOBILE WASHING STATON

O LATE AUTO LAUNDRY
Mm 115 Richmond St. West

Cars Washed and Polished, large cars 81.25 xmoii 
cere $1.00. Oiling, greasing and engines cleaned Satl. 
faction guaranteed. Care called for and delivered o,." 
dine. Phone AdeLK».^ ^ ^Sprlgge, Manager!

LONDON, May 8,—An officer Juat 
returned from the front says:

“At Ypree the Canadian artillery 
worked

iwERTAKING—Ü Ht LeaHARRY R. RANKS/zs“»SKSs.*s;^“arj,
Queer^^AL^hone Adelaide 2089

with admirable execution, 
pounding the enemy's position con
tinuously for several hours. They were 
engaged long after the Canadian in- 
fantry .lad gone out of action and 
successfully held their position In the 
salient to tha north of Ypres. which 
the Germane were threatening.

others, of 
I wish I could ex- 

preps their thankfulness and ours bet- 
ter-theirs for all they receive, ours 
fop the Joy of having such thing» to 
give and work with.”

attention by 
His work merits
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGMARKETTAKES NEW 

SITUATION COOLLY
MARKS FAMILY HAS 

SPLENDID RECORD
HERON & CO.,OR /

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Properties For Sale Properties For Sale Properties For SaleSTOCKS, GRAIN. MINING SHARES

"4Orders Executed Promptly Correspondence Invited Goddard and Marshall■5 Suburban Homesites, 
$2 Down

’rices Remained Steady Under 
Trying Conditions—Quiet 

and Determined

16 KINO ST. W.Jwo Have Been Killed, While 
Practically Whole Family 

Are in Service

1 CHIPS OF OLD BLOCK

frther, Who is Now in France, 
Fought in South Africa 

With Distinction

TORONTO ed7
LOT 25 x 266—Oakville; price, $100.PHONE JCT. 4049WESTON ROAD

"OLDEST me HOUSE IH THE COUHiir 
Information and Service 

Based on Experience
Weekly Market Letter Free

LOT”37 X 30*—Yonge ,treat; price, $100. 
*uOT 37 x 300—Lome Park; price, $800.

LOT 64 X 460—Bathurst street; price,
$250.

MOUNT DENNIS
m change equity for Ontario farm, motor 

car or mortgage.HOLLINGER’S ADVANCE $1000—FOUR ROOMS, roughcast, 
Crete cellar, $150 cash; balance «

con-

ImfwirUt mm* eorretfonémr» rt*met*t*. $4500—NINE ROOMS, brick, detached, In 
Weetcm, all convenience* square plan, 
cenure hall, side drive, now being built, 
$500 cash; will consider mortgage as 
first payment.

Catlln & PoweN Co. $1300—FOUR ROOMS, frame, electric 
light, $150 cash; balance easy.

ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased
on the following terms, namely : $2
down and $2 monthly, with five years 
to pay for It in; all lots high, dry and 
level; no restrictions; If necessary, 
we will help you to build; clear deed 
given as soon as paid for; Immediate 
possession. Phone or call for appoint
ment. and we will take you to any of 
the above properties free of 
and without any obligation on your 
part to buy. Office hours, f to !>. 
Stephens A Co,. 136 Victoria street. 
Main EMI.

Porcupine Leader Touched 
Tenty-five-fifty, Finding 

New High Record

15 Broad Street, New York City

IH THE UOUHTEr $1700—SIX ROOMS.
trie light central 
balance easy.

brick, furnace, elec- 
large lot, $356 cash.

$10 FOOT—Splendid building land, ad
joining Weston. Terms $10 per lot 
down, balance $5 month.A. I. Pittiwe, Jr., A Ce.

INDUSTRIAL AND MINING STOCKS 
Orders Executed on all Exchanges

II Kill SHEET W. . TORONTO

$2500—SIX ROOMS, brick, detached, cen
tral concrete cellar; win exchange 
equity for motor car, or good mort
gage.

i; '
$25 FOOT—Summerville avenue, 25 feet 
, Builders’ terms. This Is a snap.A measure of the supreme confidence 

that the United States feels In Its posi
tion and that of the allies under the 
latest war episode!* was given by the New 
York Stock Exchange on Friday and Sat
urday. The first result of the dastardly 
murder of Innocent neutrals by the Ger
mans was to provoke a wave of specula
tive selling of American securities, not 
comparable, however, to that immediately 
preceding the outbreak of the war. The 
technical position of the market permitted 
of this, however, as a rise lasting several 
weeks had built up a large speculative 
following which was forced to liquidate by 
the drop in prices. Cool deliberation Fri
day night found the market better pre
pared for the emergency, the compara
tive steadiness of prices on Saturday 
serving as a defi to Germany s new at- 
tempt to disorganise further the world * 
finances by Involving other countries in 
the conflict. The market on Saturday 
must be accepted as indicative of Wall 
street’s best financial Judgment that 
retribution in full measure will ultimately 
be meted out to the country that has 
moved aside with present Impunity every 
form of civilized warfare.

Toronto financial circles were not seri
ously troubled in stock market operations. 
Concern was felt for the lose of life, but 
amidst this gloom there was a quiet and 
determined confidence that the worst had 
been discounted. On the mining exchange 
no fresh damage to values was admit
ted. and In fact Holllnger. the Porcupine 
leader, sold at a new high record of 25.50

Tws brothers killed In action, one 
brother with the second contingent, 
another brother in the Governor-Gen- 
er$l’s Body Guard, and the father now 
fighting at the fronL le the war his
tory so far of the Marks family of To
ronto, whose home is at 341 Bartlett 
avenue. j

Pte. William Marks was 15 years old 
anfi went as trumpeter of the 48th 
Highlanders of the first Canadian con
tingent- The report has Just been re
ceived that he bas succumbed to gas 
poteen!ng at the battle of Langemarck, 
is Belgium. Before enlistment in F 
Oeepeny, William Marks was 
(toyed as a tinsmith by Douglas Bros. 
Se was -bom In Bombay, India, and 
ifigented at the army schools.

Killed By Shell.
Umbardier A. W. Marks, tile eldest 

m, went to the front with the first 
British expeditionary force, In the Roy- 
•i field Artillery. During the battle of 
Mens the men of his gun, including 
himself, were all killed by the bursting 
of • German shrrapnel shell.

Bombardier John Marks is now at 
Kshibitlon Park Camp with the artil
lery Brigade of the second contingent, 
end hopes soon to be on his way to

$40 FOOT—Weston road, SO feet. Easy
tern».Mdf"com22«9S?dw~1>»

Beady for the Baad******
$3000—SIX ROOMS, brick, concrete cel

lar; will exchange for Ontario farm 
or good mortgage. GODDARD A MARSHALL, everything

in Real Estate, Fire Insurance, etc., 
Weston road. Mount Dennêa 
Jet 4648.

edf , Help WantedWISE HEADS
of Its many fins tnanswEsysSSS-

Phone$4000—NINE ROOMS, detached, cement 
block, all city conveniences; will ex-LOUIS J. WEST & CO. AVIATORS earn big money; spring etas. *

sauFss?** îM îvanu,n 6tn,e;’

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
t OROftrro.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.
$270101 ChiropractorsÏWÜ

Chiropractic ■piESSsiBRAND NEW, solid brick, six-roomed 
houses, with every known convenience; 
built to sell for $3406. See these at 
16 and 17 Talbot street, or phone 
Hlllcreet 4379 for particulars.

a ed7

NOT DRUGS—NOT FAITH CURE—NOT 
OSTEOPATHY — BUT SPINAL AD- 
JUSTMENT—TO REMOVE OBSTRUC
TION TO NATURE’S NERVE FORCES 
WHICH RESTORE HEALTH.

THIS GREAT SCIENCE, originated by 
Dr. Palmer twenty years ago, has been 
developed into the most modern art 
and deals with the true cause of dis
eases in man. The theories of many 
men have been advanced, and failure to 
produce a specific for canoer or even 
chronic bronchitis is laid at the door of 
materia medlca (medicine). Much has 
been done to relieve pain and deaden 
symptoms by the family physician—also 
removing refuse from the body by the 
surgeon’s knife. But what caused the 
«fuse or growth of abnormal tissue? 
Chiropractic philosophy has proven in 
thousands of cases here In Ontario, and 
especially Toronto, that operations 
merely remove effects; the cause still 
remains; end that the real cause Is in 
tne spine, where the nerve is pinched 
by the bones (vertebrae) being «lightly 
displaced. Poisonous drugs and serums 
are only a poor substitute for nature's 
secretions, manfactured by the glands 
throughout the body. Can your phyal- 
. n, ^X® you a real reason for the lack 

of glandular action In any part of your 
body? We claim it Is because the 
nerve power is partly cut oft by bone 
pressure In spine—nature's forces from 
the brain are obstructed. The compe
tent Chiropractor who knows the body 
removes this obstruction scientifically 
and with no danger. We publish these 
facts through sensé of duty to thousands 
of sufferers, who can regain health. 
Just as the man did at the eleventh 
hour, who pays for this space. Chiro
practie 1» logic and backed up by prac
tical results, and does not use any form 
of superstition, electricity—stimulation 
by massage—absolutely no drug dicta
tion to nature. We know disease exists, 
know its true cause, and can correct 
it. We know germs exist, but they do 
Nature’s work, are for a good purpose 
in the tissues. —This science Is grow
ing in popular favor, and the graduate 

. Chiropractor publishes the truth to en
lighten the people who need health, 
and not deadly poison to deaden their 
pain. In summary. Chiropractic re
moves the cause of all diseases, acute 
or chronic, by adjustment of spine, 
allowing full flow of the body’s nerve 
forces from brain to organs. Nature 
restores health. Send for explanatory 
book, “Disease and Its Master." Tele-’ 
phone appointments for consultation. 

PRACTOR CHATTOE, 316 BRUNSWICK. 
Just NORTH BLOOR, TORONTO.

Bay McIntyre and Vipond
Write us for information. All stocks 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

ed7

i8P8s£S:FOR SALE—Cottage—Near Cleveland», 
Muekoka. Apply 144 Sydenham street, 
London.

till
ed:u 1 A. KEMISH & CO- * 7 JACKMAN AVE—Good location; handy 

to car; detached; square plan; nine- 
roomed house, with side drive; solid 
brick; slate roof; hot water heating; 
electric and coal mantles; quarter-cut 
oak trimmed; oak floors; separate 
toilet; also toilet In basement; back 
stairs; bath-room and kitchen tiled. 
Apply 7 Jackman or phone Gerrard

ed 7 M 16

Fleming & Marvin
r *embers Standard Stock Exchange

KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Phone Main 4451.4. Cd7

ed7

Industrial, Railroad and Minin* 
Stocks Bought and Sold

M^St?,NI®T*',.Tool*m*kers and others ■ 

^.n^o ;ON COMMISSION
310 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto

ed7 870.M. 402$.

Farms For Sale\f

F.D-N, PATERSON $ CO. BIG RESERVATION opening—1,000,000
acres, fruit, dairy and farm land. Last 
chance of locating in Washington. (Ex
cellent climate). Particulars 26c. 924 
Terrace, Spokane, Wash.

WANTEO-FORD CAR& ^moMtrate Dadoo^utôm!^

W,'^ftX®Pr'T.‘><* "taker for Chapman 
Ball Bearing Oo„ 347 Borauren

a «hare. Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
MINING SHARES,

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Phone M. 120. 24 KING ST. W„
House, N. 4115. TORONTO.NBUEMAEI FOR SALE—A farm for sala on Muekoka

Lake, with good house and barns; good 
henhouse; also good bathing and fish
ing; suitable for dairying, stock raising 
or summer resort. Apply Box 169, 
Gravenhurst, Ont. __________

Ike front to avenge the death of his 
two brothers. This young man had a 
remarkable escape from death only a 
jhort time ago when thru the oareleee- 
5MS of a fellow steel worker he was 
Grown oft a bridge from a height of 
7$ feet- At the time he was taker to 
(kace Hospital, and the same day 
when his mother came to see how 
be was. he sat up in bed and smiled 
to her.

r rest, and when yon think 
ct answers write out ell dx name 
krly on a sheet of paper, put row 
dress on the upper right head 
imptly mail them to us.
1er* of the best written and «■»■ 

answers, duly qualified according 
pns of the contest, we wo sward 
üugoiâccQt

<xv

Domestic Wanted.
fy%IN»ESTMENTy% For Sale or To Rent w£s* ffisatssiajajt -

. J^tague, 200 WalnffighTV £^Ce™
Adverse Conditions Resulted in 

But Small Losses in Stocks 
- —Close Irregular

IN Grimsby and vicinity, choice resi
dences; furnished or unfurnished; 
large gardens, and fruit trees. Apply 
to R. A. Alexander. Grimsby, Ont.3.66 ** 

3*00 M 
3 06 **
3*0 «------- 3JW „

------- f’S „
3 *o «

;____ in ••

Interest Half Yearly.
Bond» of $100, $500, $1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
3$ years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 2417

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Fought in Africa-
■ergt.-Major Marks, the father of 

4Wi remarkable family of fighters* 
hie been 24 years In the Royal Field 
Artillery, in different parts of the 
Nrid. He served with great distinc
tion in South Africa at the time of 
the Beer War. and wan three times 
mentioned in despatches by Lord 
Methuen- Hie sons were born in dif
ferent partwVif the worjd, the one now 
tt Exhibition Park Camp, Bombardier 
John Marks, having been oom in Tip
perary, Ireland.

The youngest soldier of the family. 
Pte. Daniel Marks, is a member of the 
Governor - General’s Body Guard, 
which regiment he Joined a few weeks 
ago. His mother, two small sisters 
and another brother reside at the 
Bartlett avenue address.

In speaking with The Sunday World 
LtferdlnB l,er aon*. Mrs. Marks said;

My children were all bom in the 
army They have military blood in 
them, and when the call

ed7Passenger Traffic S'îhïN5,,l.?-£AYINQ Permanent Con nee-

gfejass ssSsrSS^. jw& „8terlln* Corporation,*1*73 ! 
West Third street. Cleveland, Ohio, y

V. WhitewashingWall Street close : Unmistakable proof 
of Its underlying soundness in the face 
of adverse conditions was offered by the 
stock market during today's two-hour 
session. Declines of three Co ten points 
attended the- early trading, these losses 
resulting mainly from heavy selling or
ders which oame. from nervous stock
holders. holders df weakened accounts 
and bear pressui*. Before the end of 
the first half-hour most of these losses 
had been largely retrieved, and some ac- 

The tide turned

FRENCH LINE* WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance Sc Co., 177 
DeGrassl St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7EACH 1- America governing machine shops.”

Let us start right on the spot. I 
would Uke him to give the name otf 
any shop they govern In Toronto.

7th. He aays “the A.S.E. is the only 
union in the metal trades having 
branches in this country."

That is perfectly true. The A.8.E. 
a British organization and intends 
tnaintain tts right to have branches 

in the coloniee, therefore we are the 
only union which can take more than 
a thousand skilled mechanics from 
Canada, give them free transportation, 
and place them in work under beet 
trade union conditions in the old 
country, where they are most needed 
to make munitions of war, and so help 
our boys at the front to maintain the 
liberty which the Britisher considers 
he Is entitled to no matter whet part 
of the world he is In- '

Thanking you in anticipation.
G. F. Doolan.

Canadian Executive A.S.E.

Compagnie^ General^'TranMtlantlque

soo/HRfiS? T*
NIAGARA ....
CHICAGO ..........
ESPAGNE

Articles for Sals. I !

von Sriîî °!ie ro<T to make sure that I 
llk® tt*® polished floors. Hoirie- $ 

oer t*®®1 advocates for this» , 
sanitary floors. We can give you a ftp- » 

Is easily cared for and can "be ' 
SJ^’t PoUehed. No charge for estimates , 
Rhone Hlllcrest 1663. George Proctor. * 

Palmerston avenue. 37*26 •

we. You do not have 
; In order to con
answers le correct we will 
you so. and send you. postages 
le Copy of the current issue 0f> 
mada s magazines. Then in a 
ur correct entry to stand for 
nese excellent prizes we ask yw 
nr task of further adverting1 
by showing this sample rnpjaSmn 

>1 your friend sand neighbors, nipt» J 
I come F.vezywOman's Woklo eh* . /
know It. and we will even send yo* . 
t to leave with each of your frie»
I us that they would Uke to IwVPB*^ 
vu will accord us this eCmpte isasSS 
A your answers, and you uU 
rewarded for It with a hands 
n addition to any of the bien 
may win. KvrsrwostAN’s W«
: the folks in your home that T 
; this copy.
titry to the Contest

WINDOW LETTERS and BIONB—J. E. 
Richardson Sc Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7• - May 1$, 3 p.m.

• May 22. 3 pra. 
..May 29, 3 p.m.
June 5, 3 »m.

apply

Live Birdstual gains were made, 
as soon as it became manifest that sub
stantial financial interests were not only 
supporting the market, but buying for 

Prices shaded a

For information
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.

is HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west, 
fbone Adelaide 2173.

to'.V
ed7

ed-7Investment as well, 
point or more from their best in the final 
dealings. The closing ^a? irregular. 
Bonds heavy.

Mante,, Trees, Etc.
VC-ilft • j jHamilton's Best Hotel RALE—Old manure and I earn. 

Nelson. M. 3510. ,

? L^îf1f’ >-lght and Candle Shades.
7* Ilk, cretonne, bamboo and paoer. 
Robert Harrle, 606 Yonge etreet."hd7 •

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000 
$6. Currants, 10o; gooseberries, 16c; 
raspberriee, 6c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 

etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata-

.
6d7

HOTEL ROYALLONDON EXCHANGE 
MUCH DEPRESSED

V CHIROPRACTORS—The most successful 
method, locating the cause of disease; 
those acquainted with the science will 
recognise the advantage of having the 
usual palpation by hand verified by 
the X-ray, free to patienta; If you have 
tried other methods, and they have 
failed, try chiropractic; investigation 
costs nothing; will most likely be able 
to refer you to somebody nearby that 
has been helped that was as bad or 
worse than you; the only chiropractor's 
office in Canada having an X-ray 
equipment. Doctor George W. Doxsee. 
Palmer graduate, Ryrie 
Yonge street, corner Sbuter. Lady at
tendant.

pansies, 
logue free.
Fort, near Vancouver.

i
Chas. Provan,AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished with new 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1914.
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.

- came they 
were ready.” The mother is bearing 
up bravely In spite of the loss of her 
two sons on the European battlefield. Patent» and Legal

el&sf .M.e^on'L??eiti?ce^e^ ;
cla««; enter any time; catalogue jfrae.

forwarded promptly NOW.
Ulor will be required to ibowlheeepr 
'■ World, which will be seat wtlho* 
or four friends or neighbors whS-W*

H. J. 8. DENNISON, IS West King street, 
Toronto, expert in patenta, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe
ments. Write for booklet. ed7

For this service thta Company 
lue to eeeh 
additional ft Business in All Sections Was Dull, 

Owing to News of Lusitania 
Disaster

RED CROSS 
CONTRIBUTIONS

Personal1 to bo entirely 
may be awarded at the SANITARY WASHED Horses and Carnage*. É

WIPING RAGS CUT THIS OUT for luck, fiend Wrth * 
data and 10c. for wonderful horoscope "'i 
of your entire life. Professor Raphael 
499 Lexington avenue. New Tort ‘ 

________________________ _______________ TJ4 »

LADIES—Sanderson’s Cotton Root pille; ! 
safe and sure cure for delayed periods ; , 
price $3; money refunded If It falls. Ad
dress Dr. T. D. Pierce, Seattle. Wash.

MARRIAGE PAPER free—The beat ana '
most reliable published.
Agency, 18 Bridgeport, Conn.

MARRY for wealth end happiness.. Re- » 
liable paper; photos free. Messenger, , 
684 Los Angeles, Cal. 7tf *

FT T, ABSOLUT* LT TEES OT
not required to be eabeorihanflff^HH 
■g Would net are they naked to tob- 
nythins. In awarding She pete* toe 

■knowledge of

ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pçny
carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured and for sale at our ehow- 

Queen street east and Don. 
Carriage

Building,
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

Col. the Hon. James Mason, honorary 
t^Vrer of the Canadian ted Cross 
8«Jletj, reports that since the laat public 
Wkpowledgoment the following eontrlbu- 
Uons to tlie fund of the society have 
received, amounting to $6086.63:
Algonquin Rifles Chapter, I.O.D. 

■..Thessalon, Ont................ t
Ap£vJ1Jie,'ker Chapter, I.O.D.Ë.;

Port Rowan, Ont........................
Anonymous, Cookeville, om 
Anonymous, Brantford, Ont '
Mte ins£Ltutî’ Battcau.' Ont.

Ont8 ” B nnle’ Terra-Cotta,
County ôf York
BUnnnhBr^S;C;.CoWlc'>an

Carleton County, n.b. .. i .............
Women a Inst., Churchill. Ont 
Central Registry ’ ' '

Nurses .............................
CTbrontôain Chapter’ IO.D.Ë.',

Coilleries " Employe,’ 10° '’°

■ÿSiÜtSïS'
X" dm" 1'a,rlo,lc A8en-. 7-on-

JjTJ: Berlin. Ont. .
Orn* Palr,0tlc 8oc., Ga

LONDON, May 8.—The stock market 
was depressed by the Lusitania disaster, 
which was the chief topic of conversa
tion, and business in practically all sec
tions was, dull. Japanese and Chinese 
bonds hardened a fraction and Russian 
Issues were better, but the war loan was 
easy. Cunard shares were nominal at 
42s Bel.

American securities reflected yester
day’s decline in Wall Street, but only a 
few markings were reported, as New York 
is unable to sell here under the treasury 
regulations. Prices hung around parity 
and closed dull.

Money and discount rates were quiet.

E. PULL AN8 A. 760iraphlcal Contest 
ratal Bldg., TORONTO» ONT. FinancialAdelaide aid Meade Sts. rooms,

Conboy
Toronto.

Company. Limited 
ed7Another heavy list of casualties In the 

Royal Montreal Regiment was reported 
Saturday.

wounded are recorded, and two of these 
are missing.

These losses occurred in the terrible 
battle of Lsmgeraerck, near Ypres, when 
the gallant Royal Highlanders and Royal 
Montrealers, the 13th and 14th Battalions, 
were left to cover the retreat, and It is 
believed were practically wiped out as 
battalions.

The story of it has been but meagrely 
told. How the brave fellows fought and 
fought till there was none left to fight, 
how their comrades, sick at heart, heard 
the shots from the Village of St. Julien, 
which they were holding, grow fewer 
and fewer as they fell, but the complete 
story of the great stand those lade made 
against overwhelming odds, all to save 
their fellow Canadians from worse dis
aster, when it comes will be one of the 
most thrilling tales of the war.

367
been DO YOU WANT A HIGH-GRADE in

vestment ï One that will pay hack the 
original Investment within two yearw’ 
time, besides paying regular quarterly 
dividends. For further information 
write Box 94. World Office.

»i
Fourteen more FOR SALE—ice cream delivery wagons. 

Fisher’s Express. 668 Yonge.
at noon

87-1
50 00 Eastern

Poultry 7tfed770 00

D GEORGE’S PUN 5 00
BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 

eggs, poultry and fruits form paying 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. 7M16

Summer Corteges For Sale15 00
NBW PORTABLE SUMMER COTTAGE» 

—set up or taken down In short time; 
very strong; attractive; cheap; write 
for Information. Frank Payette, Pene- 
tang. Ont.

3 68 ARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable ,
Confidential Successful Club'has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. * 
Deecrlptione free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box , 
26, Oakland, Cal. 7M38

100 00
|rganization Says Chan- 
r Has Only Political 

Objects.

Sta

1 NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD I150 00 
700 00 
20 00

DO NOT RECOGNIZE. Estate Notices
*

of Graduate Editor World: I would very much 
like permission to reply to the state
ments of W. C. Haglan, business agent 
of the International Machinists, re 
I.A.M. and Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers.

1st. The reason these unions are 
not working in conjunction is because 
the I.A.M. do not recognize a dual 
organization:

2nd. Mr. Hagen says that “hundred® 
of their members have paid their pas
sages to the old country, and are 
working in the different shops.”

I say that dozens of I.A.M. members 
have made application to join the 
A.SJG., and we are giving them free 
transportation, also finding jo.be for 
them on condition that they promise 
to carry the A.S.E. cardv when they 
come back to this country.

3rd. Mr. Hagen says that his mem
bers have been advised to carry our 
card when in Great Britain.” 
could not do otherwise, for the I.A.M. 
have no branches in Britain.

4th. He says that “the I.A.M. believe 
in an exchange of cards.

The A.SJ2. is an industrial 
composed of workers of all branches 
of metal trades, and has benefits for 
unemployment, strike, sickness, ac
cident. legal defence, superannuation 
and death.

The I.A.M. is simply a craft union, 
composed of workers in one branch of 
the metal trade, with only stAte bene
fits, therefore the A.S.E. could not ex
change cards with the 1AM. In fact, 
it would mean a backward step of 62 
years, when a number of the craft 
unions of England Joined together and 
this formed the Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers.

5th. Mr. Hagen says that “hundreds 
of their members are at the front as
sisting the empire, and are being kept 
In good standing by their union."

The ASJ5. has more than twenty 
thousand members at the front. In
cluding Corp. Jarvir, Royal Engineers, 
who won the V.C. for working under 
fire, laying explosives to blow up a 
bridge at Jemappee. Belgium, on Aug. 
23 last. -All these members are kept 
in good standing by the union.
A.S.E. also contributed $150,000 to the 
British War Loan. "

6th. Mr. Hagen says "the I.A.M. is*

PERSONAL—Five sporty pesos. We. t
“Snapped in Den.” Better than "Sep
tember Morn." Miss Alice, Box 6, Sta- * 
tien R, New York City.

THE

Doug all, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Stone Contractor, Deceased.

16 00
RENT—Furnished cottage on Island, 

Muekoka Lake. I. M. Blckmore, Braoe- 
brldge.8, 7.30 pjn—The 

Trade* Association,
iMay rdT

SOUTHERN LADY, 25, worth $12,000. •
would marry. H-Box 36, League, To- , 
ledo, Ohio.

100 00 
123 00 Notice is hereby given pursuant to R. 

8.O., 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors 
having" claims against the estate of the 
above named deceased, who died on or 
about 24th January, 1916, are required to 
send to the administrator on or before the 
11th of June, 1915, their namee and full 
particulars of their claims duly verified 
by statutory declaration. After said date 
the administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice.

HARRY ALLAN NEWMAN, 
Administrator of the estate of the said 

deceased. 59 Victoria street, Toronto.

w ery
if those trades which sup- 
ery and other material® and 

adopted reeolu- 
today bitterly 

of David Lloyd

VACANCIES for limited number guests
tor summeseer longer on a fruit farm 
forty minutes by electric 
Hamilton; large commodious house, all 
modern conveniences; spacious veran
dah, overlooking Lake Ontario; oppor
tunity for a restful home. Apply, Box 
9$, World Office.

iservice from30 60
WOULD YOU Marry If Sultedt Best

Matrimonial paper published. Mailed 
Free. The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio

7M80.

ir brewers 
meeting here

. 100 25
5 00 SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE 

Wounded.
Stanley M. Cook, New Victoria WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

nanoque,

F”nd
Women’s Institute, Gorrie Ont"
Kokanee Chapter, T.o.D.K. Nci-

sen, B.C...................................................
Lucknow Fire Co.. Lucknow. Ont. 
women s Institute, Laskay. 
women’s Institute. Melrose, 
women’s Institute. Lynnville .... 
womens Institute. Mt. Pleasant. 
Municipality of Edward. Man.... 

i Ont*” * In8tltute- Morrisburg,
M. McQueen. Pétroles. Ont..V."

MK1,boro Chapter, I.O.D.E.. Blen
heim, Ont...........................

‘"-Bran*wick Provincial
CJI.C.S......................... .............................

R- lî. I'attinaon, Preston,
Ont. (pins) ................!............... ..

Patriotic Women of South Yar-
....................

*' p*netangulshene,
C- R. C. s...............................................

Society. Coeticooke Que.’.’.
Jwtou Branch, C R.c.S.....................
rC*"®® prov. Branch, C.R.C.S...
Yusfoc Prov. Branch, C.R.C.S... 
lu! g®08* Aux.. Callander, Ont., 
lu* X1-0®8 Soc., Stirling, Ont.
«MCroeg Aux. Maasie. Ont..:..
Sa?*! of Streetsvillc High S...jgr w"
fit jS0***1; Women’s Inst..

«W?*? Church Ladles’ Guild,
Oandsboy» ont................................

Udt«JÜr,ew Clarkson. Ont............
■Snm î* Trenton, Ont.....................

Branch. C.R.C.S....
-League’ Brockvllle 150 00 

%y V*”, Tfiondon, Ont..............
WnrnÜÜ* P,at' Stouffville

2*5n.8 Auxiliary. Church of
jBTlst. Winger. Ont..................

- nty of Wellington (ambu-

L- the plan _____
[ancellor of the exchequer.
[ ng the liquor trade. The 
l say that Mr. hbri. 
Ian is designed to aetlaOt 
xtreme prohibition fat*j£jh 
none but political objecjgta 
ilch we will protest wivjg 

ks In our power"

7loo no 
50 no 

4 1,0
20 no

Gunner 
Mines, N.S.

Gunner John Neil Bell, 213 Ryde street, 
Montreal. . . *

Gunner Stanley Odell (previously re
ported missing), Cbateauquay Basin. 

Wounded and Missing.
Gunner Arthur Taylor, Port Hastings,

Public StenographerOffices to Let
STENOGRAPHY, letter writing and I 

copying done? letters composed; ree- , 
■enable rates. Room 243, Confédéré- • 
tlon Life Chambers. ed7 •

WANTED TO RENT—Office desk room, 
with use of telephone and typewriting 
machine; state terms. Bo* 96, World 
Office.

50 no 
20 10 
ir, no
15 00 
27 00 
10 no 

100 00

Ont.. 
Ont. Let us quote price® on your job 

work....................................... ....
I766 Writing LessonsC.B. ' lBusiness PersonalsFIRST BATTALION, 

wounded.
Pte. Harold Grlsch, Dundee, Ont.
Pte. Goldwin Ptrle, Dundee, Ont.
Pte. Edwin Massacar, Simcoc, Ont.
Pte. Samuel Tressler Warwick, Sault 

Ste. Marie. Ont.
Pte. Cmarles Campbell Qwyn, Staple- 

hurst. Dundae, Ont.
Pte. Joseph James Heaven», Dundee, 

Ont.
Pte. Harry Cook, 283 St Clair street, 

Detroit, Mich.

GOOD PENMEN always In demand. »
Learn to write by my correspondence , 
course of instructions in business writ
ing, developing a tireless arm move- • 
ment method. Tour name beautifully I 
written on a card and mailed to you J 
upon receipt of your name and addreee I 
J. A. Baker. 249 Yonge, Main 110 •
Various kinds of pen work executed to 
order.

TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

RELATIVES ANXlÔUS AS
XO MRS. SHAW’S SAFETY

Brant Street Woman Was Cross
ing to Visit Son Wounded 

at Front

piI
SPIRITUALISM.

BORN TRANCE, medium and psychic.
Reliable advice by mall. Three ques
tions for fifteen cents. Elmer Walker, 
661 Elm street, Buffalo, N. Y. ..

ion no 
so oo They

60 VO 

200 60sssrsAtF branch, - MAIN 5308.PHONE
cl? Lostunion

In despair. 7 50;S?_Compktse»* 1
Bmm.rson Av*^|T°*f£' Ig»

671
LOST—Old Irish Terrier, very gray about 

head. Reward, 49* Queen East.20 00 67
Mrs. R. Shaw of 17 Brant street, left 

Toronto on Thursday of last week In
tending to take second-class passage 
for England on the Lusitania. None 
of the lists yet published disclose her 
name, but as no word has been re
ceived from New York concerning her, 
tt is feared that she may have sailed 
on the ship. Mrs. Shaw, who Is the 
wife of R. Shaw, a retired officer of 
Scotland Yard, was going to the old 
country to be with her son Pte- W- 
Shaw, of the 3rd Sussex Regiment, 
who was wounded in action at the 
front and had been conveyed to a 
hospital in England. A few hours 
before Mrs. Shaw left Toronto a mes
sage was received from the son stat
ing that he had recovered and was 
returning to the front- Despite the 
reassuring message, Mrs. Shaw went 
on to New York and proposed to spend 
the summer in England. The 8haws 
came to Toronto from the ÿld country 
three years ago, . _

Ont., Branch, GAS RANGE CONTEST
WINNER CAME CLOSE

6 Automobiles75 1)0 
200 00 

65 00 
400 00 
300 00 

32 00 
200 00

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 47» •
Mrs. Gotbran. ed-7

■sema Cure.
-~aul street, City

For three 
have had .

--------- my face, neefc*
I and arma. ««J 

the time they 
like raw heeA^
I began to tnm 
never woulA 
cured.I that advartiaa 
cure, doctor*, 
lallete, and »» 
thing I 2
of. 1 tried No
ter what __
eaaed It for a 
day», then

t worse than evrJaaraatSk ®S 
alexia, and they or*J

I didn’t use it long —
, and very eoon *ot c“aV
; clear you would «over
,4 eczema It cert*» 
t* cure of me, and 
ayons troubled wlU*'matter what kind to ^
cured a* I have»IR, w^tb'r^AapM^

I FOURTEENTH BATTALION, 

'/rounded.
Pte. Rene Andre, 146 Third avenue, 

VlauvlUe, P.Q. _
Pte. Arthur Juteau, St Thereee, Terre

bonne, P.Q.
Pte. Leo Belanger, 199 Montcalm street, 

Montreal. _
Pte. Arthur Bond, 724 Henri JuMen 

avenue, Montreal.
Pte. Joseph Gendreau. Hull.
Pte. Henry George MacMiartin, 38 Mc

Guire street, Lachine, P.Q.
Pte. ïîugene Poncelet, 640 Frontenac 

street, Montreal.
” Pte. E. J. Rharney, Boharm, Saak.

Pte. Emile J. V. Ra.vmond, Chambly 
Basin, P.Q.

Pte. Joseph W. Paget, St. Gregory, 
Montmorency. P.Q.

Pte. Frederick Trant, 64 Ereklne av
enue, Toronto. Ont.

Pte. James George Thatcher, 754 Han- 
vatloux street Montreal.

Wounded and Mleelng.
Pte. George C. Baber, EZxceteior Life 

Insurance Co., Montreal.
"Pte. Adam Weir, MiUtvwn, N.B*

AUTOMOBILE for hire. Terme moder
ate. Beach 1323. 1Otto Framm of 32 Ridley Garden® is 

the winner of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company gas range guessing competi
tion. He guessed that the City of To
ronto had in use 45,026 g^s ranges, 
just eighteen leas than the actual num
ber, 45,044, which were In use up to 
March 31, 1914.

The second prize went to D. Spence, 
620A West Bloor street, and third 
prize to Hattie H. Palmer, 29 Sorau- 
rqn avenue. C. W. Mann, 627 Glad
stone avenue, got fourth _ prize, Mr. 
Hulme, 49 Nina avenue, ’ fifth-, Mrs. 
Balm, 102 Quebec avenue, sixth and 
S. Bradley. 91 Warden avenue, seventh.

The judges of the contest were H. 
B. tiomerville. advertising manager of 
The World : Robert. S. Coryell, general 
manager of the Adams Furniture Co.; 
H. G. Burroughs, vice-president of the 
IF. C. Burroughs Co., and John J. 
Armstrong, secretary of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company,

ed7
Palmistry *Carpenters Joiners

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near 
Hhuter. Both hands read title week. 
36c. Noted writer. Send for my book 
Teaches palmistry in one lesson; 26c. 
Hours. 9 to 9.

9 00 A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. sdT19 00

26 50 
10 00

R. O. KIRBY, Carpenter
Factories, wat «houses.

and Contractor. 
Fittings, Job

bing, Dressed Lumber, 639 Yonge St.
ed-7

671

10 00i o.«d «H
6 00

"Ktfri««i‘ri2.lsasa^txz
private lesson-.. 35._______ ed-7 ,

Dentistry._________
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OP TEETH. * 

Dr. Knlsht, exodonti»t, 260 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Gough). ♦ i _________

BuOchng Material11 00 
50 00

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie». 
The Contractor»' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4234. Hill- 
crest 976. Junction 4147. edf

1 00
100 00

5 00
lanes) .....

yss^or"."^jt meg Bfsuch, LJLC.B.

1.726 00 

67 20 

60 00
150 oo i the only recoguixed union in North

J IHerbalistsThe Hoese Moving
BLAOK’S asthma, hey fever, bronchitis 

cure sent any address. 626 Queen west, 
Toronto. ed-l

*
15 ECZEMA ÇU
il 8t„ Toronte. *

Dsns. ^ _HOUSE MOVING and RaltJig
Nelson, U6 Jarvis street, ^__

Wanted—2 Shares Scarboro 
or Rosedale Golf. Quote 
lowest price. Box 97, World

%*L

DOME LAKE
The reason why and what to A- 

pect In my Market Despatch this 
week.

IT'S FREE
HAMILTON B. WILLS

Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Phene M. 3172. Royal Bank Bldg.

ed7

Jv.

V I

1

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Standard Bank Building.

Correspondents or Members of All Lead- 
In* Exchange..
Privet# Wires.

STOCKS ani BONDS
bought and sold on commission; also 
carried on conservative terms. Write 
us tor Information on ’

MINING SHARES
Dally market letter on1

6mm, provisions) cotton
mailed on request. 

Telephone Main 7374-6-6,
Slant

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

F.C.SOTHERIAIDSCO.
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocks Boughs 
and Sold

Dlnelek Bldg., 12 King E.
Phone Main 6204 ^

ÜtM

CONSULT N TREE 10-6 30
263-265 YONGE STREET

D?C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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Read These Big Extra Special Bargains 5m

LOOK!
$1 Weekly

Combination! 
Bedroom and 
Living Room 
Outfit

:

■fp7‘•"«•WWWa
I Sir;

DiHere is a beautiful mission, an outfit that 
enables you to have a living-room and bed
room combined at a very small outlay and 
on very easy terms. The Davenport, when 
opened, makes a full-sized bed, with mat
tress and springs complete.

H
Pidfiuti !! attl|)j • • • • • •

Besides the Davenport, you get Rocking 
Chair, Arm Chair and Library Table; all to 
match, in solid oak of a beautiful nut brown 
fumed finish. The upholstering is in br 
Spanish rcxine leather.
We do not believe that this outfit could he 
duplicated for less than $70. 
cial price is

IÎ iOO1
muMMim

.

to The
iSBjflif:

»*».—After i 
frying of eho 
ortly after m 

4fy up the 
ry soft and 
rgoet crowd s 
ad to see the 
tity 6000 6ei: 
irrison s tarte 
san sent Scb 
rkr catching,

I ownTOE TABLE, TOE ROCKER, THE 
CHAIR AND THE DAVENPORT, ALL 
FOR

y . i
■

mm/Dhimt; Our spe-

$49.50 !
V

LIKEV $49.50Entire Outfit
$49 ^SO

. THE\ CUT$5 Cash, $1 Weekly .in4 f V- the llne-t 
as yeetei 
of Shorte 
ad sultry. 
»wer may

i
(Arrangements may be made to buy any of 

these pieces separately If it is desired.)
j | Store Open Till 9 p.m. Every EveningUns Bbœdsente

Refrigerator Great Bargains for Dining Room
$3 CASHLSI WEEKLY BUYS «sa 

COMPLETE SUITE

h
tr.f.,er 3b,.

i! lb„

$ 1 Cash
$1 Weekly

Irown c.f., 
I'Hara l.f„ 
hsehan 2b., 
loach S.S.. 
iOnnick c„ 
[oTlgue 
Umpires—Hai

KI
Hka the set, beeI > mw flush style, 

mafle, has heavy galvan
ised Haine. Interlined 
with mineral 
adjustable shelves, 
to «lean.
Special

weH

i 1This large Turkish 
Rocker, exactly as 
illustrated, spring seat, 
diamond tufted, shaped 
back, full ruffled band, 
covered in rich Boston, 
leather. This rocker 
sells regularly for $18. 
Special price,

Beautiful Extension Table, $1S.7S
In genuine quarter-cut oak. golden 
finish, 44-lnch top. full «-foot ex
tension, round pedestal barrel, with 
spreading colonial feet, 
choice, golden or fum- 

Regularly $22.60.

Fl|
wool, has 

Regular $S?
f- -Errs; -1

by Schultz. C 
rique Brown 
Ns rune. No h 

■idence—$

! |

$15.85■; Tour ;; «u Pi N"15.75 Bged. hutI
' Special out ofsu oui-at the score cai

'
No ruOUT Complete Set of Chairs SeciOF TOW*.

In rloh quarter-out oak. golden or I 
fumed finish; set consists of five |

Toronto—O'Ha 
hsehan singled 
a Beach’s out, 
10 Olit to Ti 
Its. No errors. 
Providence—O- 
iler grounded 
IcTlgue to Oral 
e errors.

9.85 ff
Oetif of small chairs, neatly shaped panel

ed back, box seats upholstered 
in rexlne leather. Reg
ularly $22.60.

Vvj15.75 f §

Attractive Prices
* '

fdal« mriflfl This Pretty Parlor Suite tm: $b , ,'r "f* V-VT, ‘jCj-’
? r:li Th> ' Teronto—McTi 

gnat one-hand 
Smgkett out, t 
great play. » 
balL, Graham, fa

Tapestry SquaresonCASH ••••

Fine quality, bright ne^| colors, In all the 
leading shades; medallion and conventional 
design
2 Va yards by 3 yards, $ 8.50, for $ 6.50
2]/2 yards by 3 yards, $ 9.50, for $ 7.25
3 yards by 3 yards, $14.50, for $ 8.50
3 yards by 4 yards, $19.50, for $14.75
3 yards by 4 yards, $28.00, for $21.50
3 V* yards by 4y2 yards, $30.00, for $23.00
Fine Tapestry Carpet Door Mats, fringed, 
size 30 x 14 inches. Regular 75c, for.. 49c

$10 * nc'«■Till ham, on a fast 
to Graham. Sch 
Tlgue. No runs.

Foui
J Weekly

I
$5 Cash, $1 Weekly 7

a-own was nail, 
out to Ebtortque.
«rrers. - 

Frovidsnee—F 
Graham.
•afe on

; , This Sliding Bed Couchta(1 •# Tewn. Write’I
Mahogany frame polished, 
newest styles.

one of the 
Both backs and seats 

upholstered, covering Is French silk 
with several shades to 
pieces. Regular $76.00.

£38.75 Steel frame, heavy woven wire fabric and inter
woven
valance In front and ends, fitted with pure white 
cotton filling, battened tep. Special value .....

I

6SU supports, good quality green denim cushion, &\select from. 3 
Sale price ............ hits. On# error.I

! Tsiynte—M<S?i

A "COMPLETE BRASS BED OUTFIT
The like of which we have never before been able to offer 
prising best English lacquered 2-inch Post Bed, 
with 5 % -inch fillers. A splendid iron spring, 
and our hygienic wool mattress ; any size.
Extra Special, for...........................................

$3.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly. Seme terras oat of town.

The Wonderful A-B Rust Proof,
GAS RANGES

BURROUGHES

, com- l.
< 15-00 ■j

1 out of ord, 
~lv,_.wuy on th

, ’TutwUer eent t SjOWH. Powell 
, • WHer wm thro**-.Æ to «in at.The Big Store at the Corner of 

Queen and Bathurst Streets
Are Sold 
Only at

iI;
l

81gsrs*
KEEPS IN TOUCH 

WHILE GOLFING
Whlto House, official, went about mak
ing arrangements to receive direct all 
mee.“re? bel”F sont to the state de
partment and keeping the president in 
cloee touch with all branches 
government.

The chief concern of administration
wh^ïJÏÏ? l*e state opinion
when details began to come in.

Ambassador Page at London ad
vised the state department that he 
nas Instructed the consul at Queens-, 
town to care for the survivors and to 

money where It is needed. Two
S£7ly offlcere h*v« been sent 

to assist. His message said:
1 have instructed our consul at 

Queenstown to care for bodies of dead 
and to give help to the sick, to aid the 
survivors who lost all cash, and I have 
sent two army officers, Capt. Miller 
and C«pt. Castle ” er

SAYS LINER HAD 
NO AMMUNITION

war risk premium of 1% per cent for 
each trip. It Is understood that the line 
carried one-third of the Insurance, the 
remainder being divided among Lloyds 
and other underwriters, 
half the insurance written upon the 
cargo was taken by local underwriters, 
the rest being earned by Lloyds.

The cargo rate. Influenced 
theory that the fast liner

“ABOMINABLE AND 
HORRIBLE CRIME”

NATURE OF CHINESE
REPLY IS UNKNOWN on errors.CUNARD COMPANY 

REGRETS MURDER
of the

AflTOKIO, May S—The Japanese for
eign office announced this rooming 
that It had received no information 
as to the nature of China’s reply to 
Japan’s ultimatum.

About one-

Ptosldent Wilson Gets Latest 
Development on 

Links

Lusitania Carried Consign
ment of Empty Big 

Gun Shells •

Lord Mayor Can Think of No 
Expression Strong 

Enough

AH Civilized World is One in 
Grief for Sorrow 

Caused
In thby the

A was too
speedy to be caught by a torpedo, was 
one per cent., much lower than the 
customary transatlantic rate at this

The Lusitania carried 260 bags of 
mail. 6he had no specie aboard. Offi-
t1*- ^ tti? lln5 dl*ered as to whether 

«ne «lad aboard any ammunition at all. 
One official said she had none, another 
that a few cases of small arms ammu- 
nition was aboard. It is understood 
that she had aboard a consignment of 
tng gun shells, empty, and therefore 
not rated as ammunition that might 
damage the vessel, In case of 
plosion aboard.

On her manifest the largest single 
item was listed as “cartridges and am
munition.” 4260 cases, $162,400. The 
next item in value was a consignment 
of furs, valued at $119,000, for Liver
pool- The cartridges and ammunition 
cases were consigned to London. Mis
cellaneous items of the cargo Included 
sheet brass, copper, copper wire and 
manufactured goods of varying de
scriptions. The vessel varried hun
dreds of tons of beef and bacon and 
many thousand pounds of butter 
cheese and lard.

SINKINGWASACTOF 
SUPREME CRUELTY

UtAflHnflOrnotff, May 8.—(President 
early and read the news- 

pepsra and such official despatches 
abowt th# Lusttairia. as had been

i
NEW YORK, May «.-Insurance on 

the Izisltanla, it ||LONDON, May 8.—The Lord Mayor 
trf London. Sir Charles Johnston, re
ferring to the Lusitania disaster to
day, said:

“There seems to be no expression 
strong enough or adequate to convey 
the Intense Indignation which every
one, outside of Germany, must feel at 
this cowardly outrage. It is impos
sible to crystallise into a phrase what 
the world thinks of this abominable 
and horrible crime. Let us hope that 
before long the perpetrators, high and 
low, will receive their deserts.”

was said today, 
amounted to $7,600,000. The vessel was 
valued. In round figures, at $10.000,000. 
The worth of the cargo she carried 
from New York last Saturday was 
reckoned today at $786,000,

On the amount of Insurance 
It Is understood, the line paid

IffVŒHSPOOL, May 8.—Alfred Booth, 
manager of the Cunard Steamship 
Oo.. made the following announcementiv: reived bare before breakfast. He went, 

as la hie custom on Saturday, to the 
golf links, leaving word that If any 
important details were received they 
" ere to be sent to him Immediately.

Telegrams from friends and rela
tives of passengers on th# Lusitania 
began arriving -al.^the White House 
early in the morning. They were lift, 
mediately referred to the state depair- 
ment.

There was every Indication at the 
White House that while President Wil
son was deeply shocked at the loss of 
the American lives be waa determined 
to «wait a thoro Investigation before 
determining upon a course of action 
for the United States. Officials reit
erated that he would take 
until all available information had been

PARIS, May 8—The sinking of the today:
CHICAGO, 

flat that 
ever see 

me Place to j 
Frtfog us no 

• got in f, 
R *he train 
uowheres till 
J flat and I < 
Îand says l • 
BP to excus 

at law a< 
Kand he savl 
"Jaw but 1 di 
PY^yes we J 
Fm to it j 
Hjp all as u| 
land then 
BFn town 

Hpdent sie 
gif®0 a storq 
®°-09 doll
Spout $-80. 
Kyoud th. 
■j got a 
Bfÿsh sofa 
■P ining d

"X desire to send my hearfelt sym
pathy, wherein all Cunard directorsBRITISH REPULSE 

ST. JUUEN ATTACK
Lusitania has aroused deep indignation 

here. The press characterizes the tor
pedoing of the steamer "as an act of 
euprme cruelty surpassing everything 
yet perpetrated and violating the nyet 
elementary sentiments of humanity.”

The Matin expresses the opinion that 
the wave of indignation which will be 
provoked In America 
lead Washington to take

if is carried, 
a pre-

and managers join, to relatives and 
friends of American passengers mur
dered by the German submarine.

"I am certain the whole civilized - 
world is at one in grief for the sorrow 
and suffering caused, and in loathtnt 
for this treacherous attack on innocent 
Hves, so many ot whom were women 
and children.

"Every possible step is being taken 
to relieve the immediate wants of the 
Survivors at Queenstown after their 
terrible experience.”

: I an ex-
'

I FRECKLESGermane Lose Heavily—More 
of Hill 60 Re

captured

FI
U, I

Î? How You May Re
duce Your Weight

perhaps may 
measures

V

>3
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; R.move 
Them With the Othln# Preaeriptlon.
This prescription for the removal of 

freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful 
in removing freckles and giving a 
clear, beautiful complexion that it Is 
sold by druggists under 
refund the money if it falls.

„„n0n t. hide your freckles under a 
g^,an ounce of othlne and remove 

ttfem Even toe first few applications 
should show a wonderful Improvement
entirely' light<T frcck,ee vanishing QUEENSTOWN, May 8—The body

of Charles FYohman, the theatrical
donbwT1,^0^ d™*glet for the manager of New York, has been re-

u

COUNT BERNSTORFF 
ROOMS ARE GUARDED

PARIS May 8.—The French war of
fice thta afternoon gave out a re
port on the progress of hostilities as 
follows:

Overstoutness Is a very unwelcome 
condition especially in the present day' 
when slender figures are so fashionable,’ 
and every reader of thle paper has no
ticed the tendency of some people to 
put on an excessive amount of fat.

If you happen to be one of those 
whose weight is more than it should be, 
don’t try to starve yourself, eat all you 
want, but go to your druggist and get 
oil of orilene in capsule form and take 
one with each meal.

Oil of orilene increases the

' no step# NOW RgflTINO EASILY.

■Premier Hcaret wan reported by 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, on Saturday afternoon, 
to be resting easily, wltti little change 
In hie condition, 
restless night

I "In Belgium yesterday 
the Germans delivered 
tack against the British 
St Julien. This attack

FROHMAN’S BODY 
IS RECOVERED

at daybreakSOtesd.
IThlls an sir qf gravity pervaded the a violent at- 

llnes
guarantee to NEW YORK, May 8—Count Von

Bemstorff, German ambassador to the 
U. S., who reached this city last night, 
remained in seclusion to day. 
hotel where he was staying It was ea’d 
he had gone to Washington. • It Is un- 
dei stood that he left orders not to be 
disturbed.

near
was repulsed 

and the enemy suffered heavy losses.
’"To the south of Ypres, at hill No. 

60. the British troops 
captured a further

He passed a veryELECTRIC SIGNSi a At theoxygen-
carrying power of the blood and dis
solves the fatty tissue, in many cases 
at nearly the rate of one lb. per day. 
Be sure to get oil of orilene in capsule 
form. It Is sold only In original sealed 
packages. Any good druggist has it, or 
* !***• Mse box will be sent on receipt 
of 81.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Co., 
Box 1240. Montreal, Can.

ADVEBTISINQ DISPLAYS 
ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 

Made Hi Canada.
THE MACEY SION CO.

TORONTO,sers. 123467

yesterday re- 
section of the 

trenches lost by them three days 
“There Is nothing to 

remainder of the front.”

SURVIVORS LEAVE FOR DUBLIN.

QUEENSTOWN, May 8—The first, 
train load of Lusitania survivors left 
here this afternoon for Dublin. Traw
lers -constantly are bringing In non 
bodies.

!
■ II .

:sr SST KINO ago.
m ' 3= report on the At the entrance of the suits usually 

occupied by Count Von Bernetorff, a 
i guard was stationed today.
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Leafs at Providence---Regret Wins Kentucky Derbynation 
m and 
Room

Another One Run Defeat
for Bill Clymer’s Leafs

BEACHES WON FIRST 
FROM PARK NINE

HARRY BASSETT IL 
WORKS THE FULL 

PLATE DISTANCE

BASEBALL RECORDS ,
—•-------- 1

LEAGUE BOUGHT 
ELECTRIC FAN AT 

UMPIRE’S DEMANDINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
» v.

Won. Lost.Clubs. 
Providence 

Jersey City ..
Montreal ..........
Buffalo .......
Richmond ....
Rochester ....
Newark ......
Toronto ‘..............

Run Disallowed When Providence Players 
Batted Out of Turn—McTigue Again Twirls 
Good Ball—Pitching Duel and Light Hitting.

Frank Newhouse, who. former
ly umpired In the Pacific Coast 
League, is the only Judge of dia
mond plays that ever made a 
league purchase an electric fan- 

Newhouse was offered a berth 
in the Texas League. President 
Allen of the" circuit was ahxious 
to get him, Newhouse refused to 
sign up with the league unless 
it purchased a fan fpr him.

In explaining to Allen why he 
wanted the fan, Newhouse sail 
he would set it going at night
time so as to keep the air In the 
room cool in order that.lie could 
get enough sleep. ,

To get Newhouse the league 
directors finally had to purchase 
the electric fan.

7 Opening of Toronto City 
League Attended by Good 

Crowd at Scarboro

6e• • • • • 3 \, J
.... 4 Giddings’ Colt Shows Credi - 

; able Time at Woodbine 
on Saturday 

Afternoon

3
2[ you get Rocking 

Library Table; all to I 
Ï beautiful nut brown 
Pistering is in brown

o .... 2
—Saturday Scores.—

Providence......... 1 Toronto ....
Montreal.............. 5 Jersey City
Rochester......... 6 Newark ........
Buffalo............... 6 Richmond ..

—Sunday Games.— 
i oronto at Providence.
Montreal at Jersey City.
Rochester at Newark (2 and 4 p.m.).

—Mbnday Games.—
Toronto at Provloence.
Montreal at Jersey City 
Buffalo at R.chmond.
Rochester at Newark

SCARBORO BEACH PARK, May 8.— 
The ■ Beaches and Park Nine furnished 
the opening clash of. the Toronto City 
League, and "the good' weather helped 
considerably to Induce the fans to turn 
out generously. Tom Benson sent In 
Furaeedon -for box duty for the Park 

wmle vne Beaches were represent
ed -by-“Lefty” Sullivan. Score: —- 

Park Nine—
Richards, 3b.
Downing, c.
Weale,. mm. .
HUrrell, lb.
Batewell,. 2b.
Furssedon, p

•• / Smith, rf.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS

Cpenlr i to The Sunday World.
MELROSE PARK, Providence, R.I., 

May. «.—After a hard night’s rain and a 
morning of showers, the weather cleared 
shortly after noon, but not soon enough 

Ppu. dry up the ball ground, which was 

very soft and muddy in spots, 
k, y largest crowd since opening day was on 

I head to see the Leafs and Grays battle,
1 nearly 5000 being present when Umpire 
£ Harrison started the game. Manager 

gbean sent Schults to the mound, with 
Haley catching, while Clymer placed his 
treat in McTigue and Konnick. Other
wise the line-up of both teams I* the 

as yesterday, excepting Rehg In 
1 place of Shorten. The weather Is very 
I hot and sultry, and a threatenWig thun- 
c denkower may hold the game up before 
f the finish. Thai line-up :

Toronto—

.1,4
. «

OPENING DAY PROGRAMA.B. R. H. O. 
4 0 0 1
2 0 0 0
4 0 0 14
4 0 12

0 10
3 0 14
4 0 0 1
3 0 0 1
2 0 0 1

Toronto—
Bracket!, rf. .. 
Hollander, 3b.
Graham, lb. ..
Brown, cf............
O’Hara, If.......................  3
Sheehan, 2b.
Roach, ss. ..
Konnick, c.
McTigue, p. .

this outfit could be 
n %7o. Our spe-

The PIMLICO, May 8.«—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
IVt furlongs:
$2 30.DiVan’ 1M (SchuttinBer), «4.10. 32.80.

2. Illadla, 100 (Collins), $3.80, 12.80.
3. Little Gink, 104 (Nolan). 83.40.
Time .66. Lady Atkin, Giomer ana Little

Alta also ran.
SECOND RACE—Green Valley Steeple

chase. handicap, four-year-olds and 
two miles:
|3.»0rantOre’ 1W <F- W11,lame>. $7. $5.50.

$«2iû'H(3%e 8tlck’ 188 <M- Henderson).
Îi,£lc<ÿtîte‘ 109 (Haynes), 83.70.

3’52„ Bally bay, «Devoter. Chester 
Krum and Etredon Bell also 

•Coupled.
™IRD RACE—The Clabaugh Memorial 
*îp’ /Î *12" ycdrrClds, 4(4 furlongs r 

22140Q° den Llet’ 117 (Tnplln), 26.70, 18,70.
* brmeshea’d, 118 (Dreyer), 84.60, 82.40. 
Ti.iPn*r?Ieptun®- 111 (Turner), $2.70. 

a,™"® -65 1-5. King Tuscan, Plaintiff. 
SUc%?Tn4S,nd Humose also ran.
„ T^HBTH RACD-Selilng. handicap, 3- 
yefr^d® and up. 6 furlongs :

1. Pharaoh. 107 (Doyle, |6, $3.10, $3.
$3 30HUmlUatl°n’ 100 (Louder), 33.70,

L Inez, 95 (Miller). 86.50.
Time 1.13 3-5. Miss Brush, Patience, 

Peaeock’ Dr. Charcot, Ortyx, Valas, Song 
of Valley, Sulvezmol and Oesary Maid 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlopgs: . .
|20.10,Ol,10AB&de' 193 (Schuttlnger).

8tr°me' 102 (McCahey>’

3. Yorkvtlle, 103 (Turner), 33.60.
Time 1.14 2-5. L’Aiglon. Carlton G.. 

Jezall, Ben Mora, Hermls Jr., Golden 
Plume, Nellie C. and Phew also 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Cltff Havepn, 97 (McAtee), 342.20, 
321.90 and 38.20.

2. Ben Quince, 100 (Schuttinger), 312.60 
and 36.40.

8. Buzz Around, 105 (Shilling), 34.30. 
Time 1.412-5. Petelus, Or perth. A! 

Bloch. Hiker, Battery and Oakhuret 
ran.

AB. R. H. O. A B.
• • • 2 0 1 1 2 0

. 3 0‘ ' 0 5 1 1
... 4 0 2 1 5 0
V.. 3 1 1 8 1 o

• 3 1 11 2 1
.4 1 3 0 3 0

0 0 
0 1

3 110 0 0

Seven Interesting Events Are 
Carded — Seagram 

Platers in Useful 
Work50 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.. Lost.Clubs.
Philadelphia
Chicago ..........
Boston .......
Cincinnati ..,
St. Louis..........
-Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....
New York ..................... .... 6 12

—Saturday Scores—
Bnxfitlyn..................... 3 Philadelphia .... 2
Boston... ................  4 New York
Pittsburg................. 3 St. Louis ............ .... 2

Cincinnati at Chicago, rain,
—Sunday Games—

Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
SL Louie at Chicago.

: —Monday Game 
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

ic^O ®. 0 
3 111Totals . 

Providence 
Fabrique, es.
Rehg, rf...........
Shean, 2b. ... 
Onslow, lb. . 
Tutwller, cf. 
Powell, If. ..
G1U, 3b..............
Haley, ..............
Schultz, p. ..

1829 0 3 *24
A.B. R. H. O. 
.4122 
.2010 

4 0 0 3
.4 0 1 13
.201 

2 0 0
.200 
.300 
.300

6
, cf.

Totals ......................28 5 9 18 14 3
Beache*- AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Yeates, cf...................  3 1 0 1 0 1
Taylor, as................. 2 2 2 2 1 0
Dodds, 2b.. If..*..:.. 3 0 2 2 2 0
Graham, lb.............. 3 1 0 9 0 0
Brennan, c.............. 2 1 0 5 0 0
BelUngham, se., 2b.. 3 0 1 0 4 0
McGraw, 3b. ...J.J..8- 0 10 4 0

| Parker, rf. ..
Sutton, p. ...
Hawkins, p. .

. 12 70 8

. 10made to buy any of 
:ly If it is desired.)

o LOUISVILLE, May 8.—The races here 
today resulted as follows: ,

FIRST RACE)—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:

1. San Vega,. 114 (Loftus), 321.40. 38.40. 
$4.20.

2. Bob Hensley, 108 (Robinson), $6.20, 
$8.70.

3. Hawthorn, 11$ (Pool), $2.90.
Time 1.13 1-6. Dr. Carmen, Roblnetta.

O’Hagan, Counterpart, Samuel R. 
and Hocnlr also ran.

Hocnlr ran away-two miles and was left 
at the post, delaying the start.

SECOND RACE—Malden 2-year-old Al
lies, 4 furlongs:
and $3a60aret N" 112 <PooJ)’ *8’20' $3 "

2. Little Sister* 112 (Andreas), $6.70 and
$7.50. .

3. Black Beauty, 112 (Pense), $10/70. 
Time, .48 3-6. Chlnchln, Our Jaele,

Carmen, Dora ma. Miss Georgia, Innova
tion and Lady of Lynn also 

THIRD RACE—Allowances, three-year- 
olds and up, 6(4 furlongs: *

1. Leochares, 112 (Kederls), $12.60, $4.80. 
38.10.

2. Iron Mask, 112 (Neylon), $4.10. $2.90.
3. High Noon, 108 (Bore!), $2.70.
Time 1.05 1-5. Bars and Stars, Korf-

hage, Chalmers, Phospher and Hodge also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile :

1. Roamer, 112 (Butwell), $2.60. $2.70
and $2.60.

2. Short Grass, 108 (Keough), $7.60 and 
$5.20.

3. Prince Hermls. 103 (Poole), $6.
Time 1.39. Manasseh, Leo Skolny. Wil

hite. Grover Hughes, David Craig also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Kentucky Derby, three- 
year-old, mile and quarter.

1—Regret, 112 (Notter), $7.30, $4.00.
$2.60.

2. —Pebbles. 117 (Borel), $7.60, $4.80.
3. —Sharp Shooter, 114 (Butwell), $7.10.
Time $.06 2-6. . !, -
Dortth, Goldcreet Boy, Ed Crump.

Booker Bill, Tertan, Norseklng, Emerson, 
.Cochran, Little String, Double Eagle,

............«4* Royal 11, Leo Bay, Forfalr, Uncle Bd/ni
a >.’» ’”*> rsg.

....... 0 SIXTH RACE—Allowances, two-year-
.............. 2 olds, 4(4 furlongs: ■.

1. Cosmic, in (Meehan), $6 60. $8.30, 
$2.80.

2. Gipsy George, 109 (McTaggart)i 
$3.80. 83.30.

8. Salvanlty, 109 (Martin), 18.70.
Time. .64 8-6.
Savlno. Rochest er. Mary H., Heir 

Apparent, Disturber also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and sixteenth:
1. Brave, 111 (O'Brien), $6 90, $4.40

and *3.20.
2. Buck Keenon. 104 (Pool), $14.20 and

$6.20.
2. Thought Reader, 105 (Lapallle), 

*4.10.
Time, 1.47.
Bonanza, Prince Eugene, Big Dipper, 

Sleeth; Hooe Ho' also ran.

His Majesty’s fifty guineas and the 
King's Plate will be raced for at 4 o’clock, 
one week from next Saturday, for the 
fifty-sixth time; with thé added money It 
Is valued at $6000. Secretary Fraser has 
made It the fourth event .on opening daa .e 
The first -winner, Jae. White'* Dbn Juab 
won the first King’s Plate In Toronto at" 
the old West Toronto track In 1860. The' 
distance was 1(4 miles, until 1887, Whet: it 
was changed to the present length of 
miles. Last year’s winner. Bee Hive, 
covered the distance In 2.10 3-6.

The opening day’s program will Include 
seven attractive raeje, wnlch will be ru i 
off In the following order: Trial Plate. 
Doncaster Plate, Mlfito Stakes,
TJat*, An tree Steeplechase,
MmSck,£up and Carleton Plate.

The Woodstock Plate, which will be 
run for the thirty-first time will be the 
fourth and feature event of Victoria Day. 
May 24. The distance ts l(i miles, lu 
"ff. last year by John W. Sehorr ere 
David Craig, in 1.64 8-6.

The track at the Woodbine Saturday 
morning was muddy, but the footing firm 
Quite a number of horses worked around 
the dogs. Trainer Harry Giddings work
ed hie plater, Harry Baseett If.. In the 
afternoon. He wept the. full: plate die- 
him06 ™ * ** Ondramon accompanied

TVal‘ey f"1” platers. Red Fire.
. 1Çtrfpaî3t apd Splutter, worked a mile 
In 1.62. Red Fire was easing up at tfio 
mile and one-eighth pole In 2.06 1-6. and 

. -up one and one-quarter miles in 
2.23 8-6. Splutter did not seem to like 
the going and was beaten off at the 
finish.

Barry Littlefield had the Seagram 
platers out. Golden JUg and Torn Silk 
went a mile In 1.64, 1(4 miles In 2.06. and 
pulled up the plate distance In 2.25 2-5. 
Smlthfleld, Charon and Vastatlo went to
gether, and they put In a mile in 1.58 2-5, 
1(4 In 2.18,- and eased up the mite arfd a 
quarter In 2.27.

Cteorge Cornell's plater, Gartley/'Werlt 
a mile In 1.60, and 1(4 miles In 2.0$. 
Hearts of Oak went a mile nicely hi 1 50.

Southqyn Maid, from the Davies string.? 
went three-eighths In .89, end the half In 
•53., , All.- the two-year-olds from the 
same stable were breezed. i 

The six Seagram two-year-olds went 
three-eighths In .41.

The following are the other workouts: 
Sherlock Holmes, seven-eighths In 

1.28(4. X.
Amphion. three-quarters In 1.22 
Dark Roealeen and Sea 1/ord a mile 

In 1.58.
Rustling, three-quarters In 1.26.
Sir Launcelot., three-quarters In 1.26 
Froissart, three-quarrtes In 1.29.
Slipper Day and Jbhn Peel,, threg- 

quarters In 1.28 2-6.
Vosges, a half In .63 2-6.
Waterdown and Good Shot, a half In J 

.66. | 
Scotçh Grouse, a half In .62.
Privet Petal, a mile In 1.64.
Fountain Fay, three-quarters In 1.29. »
Maxim Belle, a half in .68.
Moving Picture, .a half In .62; 

eighths In 1.0*.
King Hamburg and Recoil, a mile In 

1,69.
Dynamite, a half In .66.
Rarolta, three-quarters in 1.24 2-6. 
Waveney. a half In .66.

10 13up.0 . 9 131 8 120
1 4
oProvldenca—; 2

Room
3J 1 Brackett r.f„ Fabrique e.e.,

Hollander 3b., Rehg Rf„
,Graham lb., Shean 2b.,

\ Brown c.f., Onslow lb.,
If . O’Hara Lf„ Tutwller c.f.,

Sheehan 2b., Powell l.f..
Roach s.s.. Gill 3b.,

j Konnick c?, Haley c.,
Me Tlgue pt Schultz p.

” Umpires—Harrison and Freeman.
First Innings.

Tgronto—Brackett fanned. Hollander 
walked and made second on a wild throw 
by Schultz. Graham popped to Fab
rique. Brown out, Fabrique to Onslow. 
No re ns. No hits. One error.

Providence—Fabrique fanned. Rehg 
walked, but was declared out for bat
ting out of order, his name not being 
on the score card. Shean out. Roach to 
Graham No runs. No hits. No errors. 

Second Innings.
Toronto—O'Hara out, short to first. 

Sheehan singled to left and took second 
on Roach’s out, _8hean to Onslow. Kon
nick out to TutWeller. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

Providence—Orielow struck out Tut- 
wller grounded to Graham. Powell out, 
McTigue to Graham. No rune. No hits. 
No errors.

Totals ............ 26 1 6 27 18 3
. "Rehg and Powell out, batting out

of order. Two out when winning run
scored.
Toronto ?........... 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0—0
Providence .. .0 0 0 0 0.0 0 1—1

Sacrifice hits—Rehg, Sheehan, Gill, 
O'Hara. Double plays—Shean to Onslow; 
Roach to Sheehan to Graham. Struck 
out—By Schultz 3, by McTigue 2. Base 
on balls—Off Schultz 2. off McTigue 2. 
Hit by pitcher—By Schultz—Hollander. 
First on errors—Providence 1, Toronto 
2. Left on bases—Providence 6, Toronto

Harri-

3 1110 0
3 0 2 0 2 0
2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ......../'.27' 6 9 21 14 ~1
Park Nine ...............0 0 1 0 0 0 4—6
Beaches............ .............1 0 3 2 0 0 •—6

Home run—Taylor. Three basé hit*— 
Taylor and Parker. Two base hits— 
Dodds, Sutton. McGraw, Batewell. Struck 
out—By Furssedon 2. by Sutton 1, by 
Hawkins 3. Bases on balls—Furssedon 
1. Sutton 4, Hawkins 3.
Richards, Furssedon, McLachrie 2, 
Yeates, Dodds, Brennan, Bellingham, 
Parker, Sutton. Wild pitch—Sutton, 
Hawkins. Passed ball—Downing. Hit by 
pitcher—Dodds. Time 1.60. Umpire— 
R. Spence. ,

ran.

Mayer

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.Clubs.

Detroit .............................. a.
New York ...................12
Chicago ..........
Boston ............
Washington 
Cleveland ...
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...

-< 10 Stolen bases—
King’s

William
67. Time of game, 1,32. Umplr 

eon and Freeman. Attendance 4600. IX 9
ran.8.........

10
12V? Fabrique singled, the first 

counting hit for Providence. Rehg sacri
ficed, McTigue to Sheehan. Shean out, 
Hollander to Graham. Onslow out, Mc
Tigue to Graham.
No error».

Eighth Inntngs.
Toronto—Hollander out. Shean to Ons

low. Graham out, Schult* to Onslow. 
Brown out to Tutwller. No nil». No 
hits. No errors.

Providence—Tutwller singled. GUI sac
rificed. McTigue to Sheehan. Powell 
walked. Haley hit to Roach, who threw 
to Sheehan, forcing Powell, and Sheehan 
completed the double-play by throwing 
out Haley. No runs. One hit. No errer». 

Ninth Inning».
Toronto—O'Hara filed to Onslow. Haley 

threw out Sheehan. Roach filed to Fab
rique. No rune. No hits. No errors.

Providence—Schults out to Brown. 
Fabrique singled past Roach. Rehg singled 

ght, Fabrique taking third. Shean 
out. McTigue to Graham. Onslow lifted 
to left and O’Hara stubbed his toe and 
fell as he was about to take the ball and 
It fell safe. Fabrique scoring the only and 
winning run. One run. Three hits. No 
errors. R.H.E.
Toronto .............. ........................................ 0 8 V
-Providence  ...................................... 1 6 8

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Provldenc/ 12
15

GUTTAPERCHA WON 
THE OPENING GAME

—Saturday Scores.— 
New York. ....... .10 Boston ....

.... 5 Washington
...16 Cleveland .

3No runs. One hit.
Philadelphia..
Chicago..... ...
St. Louis...................  6 Detroit ...

—Sunday Games.— 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

—Monday Game.— 
Boston at New York.

3
I

.... 4

l |S ran. Last Year’s Champions Won 
First Contest in Sterling 

Park League

>

f FEDERAL league.
■ Clubs.

Pittsburg .. 
Newark .... 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn . . 
Kansas City 
St. Louis .. 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .........

Won. Lost. Pet.A» . 14 8 .636
69113Third innings.

Teront<8—McTigue out to Shean on a 
great one-hand catch high over his bead, 

ett out, Schultz to Onslow on a 
Play. Hollander ,olt by pitched 

oalL Graham fanned. No runs. No hits. 
Ne errera
, Providence—GUI out, Hollander to Gra
ham, on a fast play. Haley out, Roach 
to Graham. Schultz out, .Graham to Mc
Tigue. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Fourth Innings.
Toronto—Brown safe on Gill's fumble. 

O'Hara bunted to Schultz, who threw 
wide to first. Bheehen out on sacrifice, 
Onslow to Shean. Roach hit to GUI and 
Brown was nailed at the plate. Konnick 
out to Fabrique. No runs. No hits. Two 
errors. —/

Providence—Fabrique out, Sheehan to 
Graham. Rehg out the same way. Shean 
safe on Roach's fumble. Onslow out, 
Hollander to Graham. No rune. No 
hit* One error.

Ili .‘54512 10 A good crowd sow the opening game 
of Sterling Park between Gutta Percha 
(champions 1914) and OowRne.

The features of the game were the 
pitching of Mather for the Gutta Percha 
and the fielding of Hilliard for the same 
team. Score : •
Gutta Percha .. ,..%0 
Cowans

; alsoSqua 12 10 .545
. 11 .50011to rl SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up, five furlongs :
1. Alhena, 

and 88.50.
2. Sir William Johnson. 117 (Taplln), 

$3 and 88.20.
8. Rose Marie. 100 (Hoffman), $28.90.
Time 101. Moncrleff, Deduction, 

Breakers, Henrietta W„ Deviltry, Fen- 
rock and Kewple also ran.

lirait
Kreaf

9 .42912
10 14 r .417

102 (Turner), $6.20. $3.30 15. 8 348
—Saturday Scores.—

St. Louis.................6-2 Buffalo ....
Kansas City 
Newark.,.
Pittsburg.

220 1—7_ 800 0—1 
Batteries—Mather and Broadway; For

far and Hayes.

f.. 8 Brooklyn 
... 2 Chicago ..

............... 4 Baltimore
—Sunday Game.— 

Chicago at Newark.
• —Monday Games.—

Chicago at Newark.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Baltimore.

.0
.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCONES.

R.H.E.At Jersey City—
Montreal ............00400000 1—5 7 0
.Jersey City ...1000000 0 0—1 7 2 

Batteries—Miller and Howley; Wlltse 
and Reynolds. Umpires—Hart and Bck- 
roan.

At Newark— R.M.E.
Rochester .........  00X10 04 0—6 11 2

0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—4 iT 2
Batteries—Hensche, Hoff and WlHiame; 

Chabek, Schocht and Heoktnger. 
Umpires—Carpenter end Cleary. /
At Richmond—

At New York— R.H.E.
Boston .............. 00020010 0__3 7 2
New York .. 000 10 0000 x—10 18 4 

Batteries — Woodmays, Collins and 
Thomas, Oady; Fisher and Nunamaker. 

Umpires—Evans and MuMeoey.
At Philadelphia—

Washington ... 0 10 
Philadelphia ... 100

i

Amateur Baseball
EASY FOR WELLINGTONS.

Northwestern League.
..................13 Falrbalrns .................
Sterling Senior League.

Gutta Percha.........  7 Cowans ..?...........
Toronto City League.

... 6 Park Nine .......
Exhibition.
... 4 Royal Edwards ..
.... 2 Monarchs ............... 0

10 Dominion Bank. 9

R.H.E. 
1 0 0—3 8 4

_ * 0 »—6 i < 2
Batteries—Gallia and Henry; Pennock. 

WvCKoff and Schang. **
Umpires—Connolly and Chill.
At Brooklyn—

A Albany» In the second game of the Toronto City 
League, Wellingtons had little difficulty 
In gaining a 12-2 decision over the St. 
Marys, owing to hard and timely hitting. 
Westlake featured with four safe swats. 
St. Marys ....000000002— 2 3 3 
Wellingtons /.. 6 0020202 •—12 16 4

Beaume;

5
Newark 3Fifth Innings. 

Toronto—McTigue fanned, 
fouled to 
to first.

Brackett
Haley. Hollander out, pitcher 

Nb runs. No hits. No errors.
« Providence—Tutwller walked. McTigue 

kicked and was warned by Harrison. 
P0"*1! (tinted to left end Tutwller tal
lied. Powell was declared out for bat- 

• ting out of order, altho he batted the 
same way on the first time around, and 
Tutwller sent back to first Gill fUed to 
Brown. Powell came up again, but Tut- 
, thrown out stealing, Konnick
to Sheehan. No rune. No hits. No

Beaches I : .5
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 6 1
Brooklyn ..............0 1 0 2 0 0 0 *—3 8 4

Batteries—Rlxey and Kllllfer; Combes 
and Miller. Umpires—Quigley and Eason

St. Andrews...
Judeans..............
Parkdale Pres.

R.H.E.
00120001 0—6 '8 0

Richmond ..........300800 00 0—6 12 1
Fullenwelder and Lalonge; 

Russell and Schauple. Umpire*—Mulltn 
and Brown. (Called at end of ninth; 
darkness.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

3

oof, Enamelled

GES \j
UGHES

Batteries—Thornton and
Sharpe and Nye. Umpire—Spence.

Buffalo

Batter!

!flve-

Sixth Innings,
-, \2^nt07nîïralmm out to Powell. Brown 
stapled. O'Hara singled. Sheehan hit to 
gohultz and Brown was forced at third. 
Koaeb out, G411 to Onslow.
Two hit* No errors.

, WW* to Sheehan, 
tiled to-Brackett. Schultz out. 

Konnick to Graham. No runs, no hits, 
on errors.

Seventh Innings.
Toronto—Konnick out, Schultz 

slow. McTigue walked, 
to Shean, and McTigue 
first. No rune.

At Chicago—Cincinnati v. Chicago gome 
called off on account of wet grounds.

At Boston— R.H.E.
New York. .0100000010 1—3 12 2 
Boston ....0000110000 2—4 7 1 

Batteries—Marquard Schauer and Mey-
Umpires—

No rune.

FEDERAL LEAOUE SCORES.
era: Hughes and Gowdy.
Klem and Bmslie.

At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
St. Louis............10000001 0— 2 6 1
Pittsburg ......0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1|— 3 10 2

Batteries—perdue, Robinson and Snyd
er; Mammaux and Schang. Umpire 
Byron and Orth.

ID COMPANY 
GRETS MURDER.

At Buffalo—First
St. Louis ............8 A
Buffalo

R.H.E.
0 2 0 0 1—6 10 II 

10000012 1—6 12 2 
Batteries—Groom, Plank and Chapman; 

i Schulz and Allen. Umpires—Johnstone 
and Fyfe

. At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
I Kansas City .. 0 1 1 12 0 0—8 11 t
j Brooklyn ..........1 0 1 0 0 1 0—5 12 2
; Batteries—Cullop and Easterly; Ui>- 
j ham. Wilson and Land. Umpires—Bren- 
1 "i.ti and Corcoran

2 0 0 2 1—10 18 2 
10 0 0 0 0 1 0— 6 9 1

I Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Mitchell.
Haratad and O’Neil. Umpires—Nalltn snd 

: Dlneen.
! At St. Louis— R.H.E.
Detroit ................00 0 202000—4 7 1

; St. Louis............40000200 *— 6 11 0
Batteries—Boland and Baker; Wellman 

, and Agnew. Umpires—Hildebrand and 
: O’Loughlln.
• At Baltimore— , R.H.E.
I Pittsburg ....0 011 0 0 0 0 2—4 » 0
i Baltimore ....0 000 1 0 0 1 0—2 9 3
I Batteries—Hero and Berry; Quinn nd 
; Owens. Umpires—FInneran and Howell. 

At Newark— R.H.E
, Chicago ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 R 2
Newark ................ 1 1000000 •—2 7 <f

Batteries—McConnell and Fisher; Mot 
ley and Rariden. Umpires—McCormick 

I and Westervelt.
A Buffalo (Second game)— R.H.E.

St. Louis............ 01001000 0—2 5 1
Buffalo ................  00000130 X—4 9 1

Batteries—Crandall and Hartley; Ford 
and Allen, Hair.

Umpires Johnstone and Fyfe.

w
to On- 

Brackett lined 
was doubled at 

No hits. No errors. ;

In the Wake of the Newslized World is One in 
Irief for Sorrow 

Caused
Chicago . 
Cleveland

2

By RING W. LARDNER 

Bill to Steve
I

OOL, May 8.—Alfred Booth, 
of the Cunard BteamâblP 
the following announoiew11

i to send my hearfelt 
erein all Cunard dirt 
.gem Join, to relative*^ 
American passengers mar- 

he German submartna 
certain the whole cl vinsse 

t one In grief for tbs 
ing caused, and In 1 
‘acherous attack on In 
nan y of whom were 1 

■n.
•osslMe step is being

edlate wants of 
at Queenstown aiter « 

oerience.”
____________ ■ — M
RESTING EASILY. JB

(Copyright, 1915: By Ring W, Lardner).

/CHICAGO, May 8.—Steve. Well Steve weve mowed in to the j 
y. - flat that Gussy picked out and its the swellest little flat you 

ever see and right dost to garfield pk. so as we will have 
some place to go evry night in the summer and set a round with out 
it costing us nothing.

I got in from Pittsburgh Sun A. M. and Gussy come down to 
meet the train and wouldent leave me go out to the old mans house 
or nowheres till Id saw the flat so we got on the L and went out to 
the flat and I over looked it but 1 dident say whether 1 liked it or i 
not and says I would have to think it over so' next A. M. 1 ast Bres- ! 
nahan to excuse me from practice and I went downtown and seen ! 
a atty at law and ast him did I half to stand for a lese sined by my 
*,fe and he says yes I did so I seen he dident know nothing a bout ' 
|ne law but I dident want to make no fuss so 1 come home and told 
^ussv yes we would take the flat and she says all right we would 

ove in to it the next day. Well Steve it wasnt no job to move 
i-cause all as we had was our close and a couple of twls and a few 
lsh,es and then I had to lay off of practice again Wed. A. M. and 

shown town with Gussy and get some furniture because of corse 
wen)0* en^ s*ecP on the floor or eat off of the mantle peace so 
oav « i a $*ore on ^ahash ave. where they dont only make you 
eni d°Hars down and the rest in weakly paymunts and we

1 hont 880.00 dollars worth all to gather and to see all of our 
•wrture youd think

.1

'

I

«I :

i
$

'JUDEANS WINNERS. f «
'the 1mm

iJudeans of the Toronto Senior Les rue 
; and Monarchs of the Dovercourt Henlo •
! League Clashed together Saturday aft::- ?
I noon In an exhibition game at Dovercourt J 
I Park before a large crowd of supporters i 
! of both teams, which resulted In a win 

for Judeans after a hard-fought game by 
, the score of 2-0. Air-tight pitching by 
Flude, Lelng and Finley, end the clever . 
fielding by Franks. Down, Irwin ' and ; 
Northcote, were features of one of the , 
finest games ever played at Dovercourt - 
Park. As both teams open up their re- j 

I epective leagues next Saturday, Managers j 
Penny and Kenny changed their Hne-ttp 
at different stages of the game, giving 
ill (heir substitutes their final prepa- 

! t'on. The following i* thé score h> i- , 
nlngs : R.H.E
Monarchs .........00000000 0—0 3 2

10000010 •—2 6 0 
Batteries—Finley and David; Flude, 

Lalng. Pennock and Freeman. -Umpire— 
J. rfictu - -r---------

Hearet was reiport* 
pyne. on Saturday aft** 
|ng easily, wltih little « 

He passed a we
idition.
ght.

LEAVE FOR OUB

(TOWN. May 8 —The 1

of Lusitania survlvora 
fternoon for Dublin. T* 
mtly are

S
w we was runing a hotel or some thing,

a rsa i :i 111 ars^ chair for the parler and a writeing dest and 
tor ih ■ 1!^ sofa lor the parler and a dinning rm. table and 4 chairs 

toe d: lninK room only of corsé they aint tide to the dinning room

- k

bringing 1» Judeans
o'

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.x>ii V re*
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TORONTO BALL TEAM ON CAPITOL
STEPS AT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Pimlico Results
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Vardon and Wray 
Have Abandoned 

American Tour
LONDON, May 8 —Harry Var

don and Ed Wray, the profession
al golfers, have canceled their 
golfing tour to America. They 
had booked to sail for New York 
May 16 on the Lusitania, but the 
lose of the veseel decided them to 
abandon their trip entirely.

MORE TOUGH LUCK
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Several Soccer Games Canceled Owing to Sea DisasterV
5

;

l!

CALEDONIANS TIE 
WITH QUEEN’S PARK

BARACAS LOST ON 
APPLETON FIELD

FARCE GAME IS 
WON BY SUNDERLAND

Hope for English
Soccer Next Season

1. I CANCELLED FIXTURES 
IN MEMORY OF DEAD

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

!
i <

i

Baton» and Oversea» cancelled 
their first division T. * D. game 
Saturday out of respect for those 
who lost their lives when the Ger
man submarine so cowardly tor
pedoed the Lusitania, toff the Irish 
coast. Four buyers of the T. Baton 
Co. and Mrs. Burnside, daughter 
of the late Timothy Baton, and 
her two daughters were aboard 
the ill-fated ocean greyhound. 
Diamond 15. and Mount Dennis 
also called off their game.

The T. and D. games en Saturday re
sulted as follows i Manchester United Again Shy 

of Players and Get a Real 
Trouncing

Made First Point of Season 
.With Much-Improved 

, Tedm

Were Unable to Stand Off 
* Fast Thistles—Players 

Injured

—Division I.—
.... 0 Queen’s Park . 
........0 Wychwood ...

I Football Association Have Not Decided to Drop the Gam
Meet in July to Decide—The Scottish Situation—Great
Help to Kitchener.
LONDON, May 8.—The statement issued broadcast that nç 

soccer games will be played in England next season proves to bé 
incorrect. *A| hasty reporter took the personal opinions of Mr. Chas. 
Crump, vice-president of the Football Associatidn and Mr. F. J. 
Wall, the secretary, to be the final decision of the Football Associa
tion. The council of the Football Association have stated that they 
desire it to be known, in view of the statement that has been made 
that soccer will not be played next season, that no decision has been 
arrived at but the matter will be considered at a special meeting 
which will be held at the end of July. In official quarters, it is 
thought that with so many professional players who are married and 
numbers of others who are not eligible for service with the colors, 
the season will open up as usual on September 1. The big league 
clubs have enormous sums of money invested in their grounds and 

way out of the difficulty is confidently looked for by all 
thusiasts thruout England. Soccer has assisted recruiting in Scotland 
to such an extent that the Lord Provest of Glasgow has called a spe
cial meeting before the season closes on the 15th Inst., to make ar
rangements for a continuation of football thruout tfie sumfner 
months and no doubt is entertained that the Scottish League season 
will open as usual on August 15.

Harold Fleming, the crack English international and Swindon 
Town forward, has been given a commission as lieutenant in the 
4th Wiltshire Regiment, and will shortly go on active service.

Calédoniens 
Davenports.
Manchester Unity 0 Sunderland

......... 2 Thistles ..
—Division II.—
........4 Fraserburgh
..... 0 Dunlops

■■■i1
Sunderland ground In a first division T.I 

game, before a large crowd, by $1 
The game was a farce, the Unity 

only having nine men. Thorley, Brown, 
Fidler and Griffiths played good for the 
winners, while Richardson. Sharp and W. 
Wilding were best for the Unity team.

Manchester Unity (0)—Chadwick, F. 
Wilding Richardson. Wright. Sharp, 
Mann. Knights, Coombes, W. Wilding.

Sunderland (8)—Stewart, Thorley, 
Brookes. Brown. Bowyer. Patterson. 
Blackburn, Fidler, Griffiths, Archer and 
Wilson.

Referee—A. Smalley.
Wright kicked off for Manchester 

Unity, and Sunderland got right down. 
Brown scoring In the first minute. Right 
from the kick-off Sunderland went down 
again, and Griffiths put his side two up. 
After a period of midfield play, Fidler 
put his side three up with a shot that 
glanced off Richardson. Another follow
ed immediately from Blackburn, making 
It four. It was all Sunderland, and Arch
er made it five from a corner. Brown 
made it six from a penalty. Shortly 
before half-time Fidler put his side ssven 
up. half-time being called with Sunder
land leading. 7-0.

Griffiths re-started for Sunderland, 
Playing with the wind. Unity had a little 
more of the game, and Wilding shot 
hind. The same player shot over a min
ute after. Sunderland now got down and 
forced a corner, tout Richardson cleared 
easily. Right after this Wilding put In 
knother, which Just skimmed the bar and 
went over. Unity continued to press, and 
forced a corner. Sharp heading behind. 
Unity were now further handicapped.
1 to leave the field with a
badly-cut eye. -Sunderland now got away, 
and Wilson put his side further ahead 
with a nice header. Time was now call
ed, with Sunderland winners of a farci
cal game by 8-0.

Baraeas

Maple Leafs
Caledonians secured their first point Oorchards.. 

of the season when they drew with- 2^r°,N8n<£2'snd = •£"* <Ü222E*,‘ i
Queen’s Park, 0 to 0. at Dunlop field H,^ . ........ ° R*"W*V ' *

Saturday afternoon. This Is the first Lancashire 
Saturday that' the Cal eye tihve really 
been able to put anything like 
team on the field, and if the same team 

together they will pick up a

1 7S On the Appleton field on Saturday 
afternoon Baraeas defeated the 
Thistles in a First Division T. and D 
game by the score of 2—1 in a game 
which was spoiled by very poor re
fereeing.

Thistles kicked off with the wind, 
Baraeas getting the ball down the 
field almost scoring, and Stewart was 
unable to get the balL Martin scored 
the first goal for Baraeas after U 
seconds of play. Play resumed wits 

The Maple Leafs were to the front both forward lines putting up a ni» 
again Saturday at l^ayside Park, when and tuck game. Baraeas drew a 
they defeated Fraeerburgn in a second corner but failed to score. At this 
division fixture by the score of 4 to 1. time two of Baraeas players were in- 
Both teams combatted a high wind in Jured. The team was forced to go 
their halves. The winners succeeded on with only 9 men, but still kept the 
in getting the edge In the first half Thistles from scoring. Campbell tried 
with the breeze against them, and, a penalty kick by Richards, but found 
with the wind added two tnpre tallies. Stewart right on the Job with the 

Fraserburgh won the toes and elected goods. Thistles resorted too much 
to kick with the wind Into Maple Leafs the one-back game, and it get them 
goal at the east end of the grounds, nothing, only delaying the rame n» 
Considerable end to end play featured further scoring in the first h*if 
the opening minutes but Nash mis- Play started with the ball workln,
throwing away amjdmirable orgortu- nnd^bac^Tne^ puttin£°up a’lrSod

forced the eolng, but Maple Leaf backs “'ru‘However, the referee
cleared well, and with short, clean Resuming, both
passing, soon worked the ball up the w/). , . elr utmost to break
field for close In shots. Bannister laid tie, helped by the large crowd of 
à nice shot down, but It was turned rooters for both sides. Campbell un. 
for a corner, which, however, failed fortunately made a .penalty and Dal- 
to yield anything. Paton broke away, *el1 ln the kick broke the tie, making 
and after a nice run slipped one Into *t 2—1 In Baraeas favor- 
the net A minute later he Jockeyed Apparently In this half the referee
his way thru the backs and again couldn’t tell a foul from an ofMdZ
found the nets, putting the Maple Leaf -play, causing the game to Aevakra into 
out In front. The score at halt-tlm* a continual wrangle on both *ih<« 
was 2 to 1 ln favor of the Maple Leafs. Game ended with no further«cuh™ 
The last half was fast and furious. Line-up: w *COTln*
but with the advantage of the wind Thistles — Barnet sonthe Leafs played safe end held the op- Johytoton, Buchan Small CntoPi*.1'
posing forwards tight. A penalty about NlrttM Walker o? ncUir:
ten minutes from time converted into Vacey Thompson, Oow and
a goal, while Just before the final ram—. „ ..
whistle a well-balanced rush saw the tvr J?** , McKay, Meins
final goal scored, leaving the result: Rjchards, Shaw, Col.
Maple Leafs 4. Fraserburgh 1. £.£“gh<£ ^ell, Morgan,

Maple Leafs (4): Goal. Williams: «ereree, McNicol. i
backs, Foxton, Burdett; halves, Brent,
(Pollard, Field: forwards, Bannister,
Paton, Nash, Bannister, Bradley.

Fraserburgh (1): Goal, Wilkinson:
•backs. Bright, Allen; halves, Simpson.
Taylor, Strause; forwards, Murdock,
•LloycL |

Refc

and D. 
to 0.Hi I 'I o2 Don Valley 

7 Hiawatha .* 
—Division III.—

City Dairy................. 4 Swansea ..
Gunns
Bell Telephone.... 1 West Toronto
Corinthiens.............1 Cedarvele ....
British Imports!... 3 Fred Victor .. 
Robertsons 
Berkeley Street.,. 0 Consumers’ Gas.. 0 

—Junior.—
Llnflold....................... 1 St, Davids ..........  0
St. Georges.
York Argylo

0 MAPLE LEAFS WON 
FROM FRASERBURGH

4a strong
04 Gerrerda .... Kiis kept

lot more points before the season is 
over. On the play today there wasn’t 
much difference between the two 
teams, and a draw Is a fair estimate 
of the way the contest raged.

Caleys, with the wind behind them, 
got busy early and carried the ball 
down to Queens’ end, where they 
forced a corner, but It was easily clear
ed. The Parkers, on the other hand, 
had to keep the ball low and work 
hard to rush It toward their oppon
ent*’ goal. McIntosh gave Hardman a 
bad scare when he Just beaded across 
from Barclay over the cross-bar. A 
hard, prolonged attack by the Caley 
halves and forwards spelt danger to 
Oildert and Co.- but by strenuous work 
IlMgr managed to keep them out. Ped- 
ee.îCaJey’* Inside left, received a bad 
kick cu the knee, which necessitated 

l removal from the field. The game 
tftlnued at a fast clip until half 

time, but the teams crossed over with 
a blank score sheet.
McIntosh on Queen’s left pulled off 
some nice runs, but bis crosses went 
amlestng owing to the centre men not 
keeping up with the play. The Park
er* at this period showed up well and 
made Hardman look lively to keep his 
e»«ti Intact Crawley at left back prov
ed a tower of strength for the Scotch
men toy tackling and outwitting the 
Queen’s forwards in fine style. A lot 
of passing at Caley’s goal resulted ln a 
corner for Queen’s, but Bradley shot It 
high over the bar. Innés ran the ball 
down Caley*» right wing, but his cross 
wbs cleared. Owens, when placed well 
In front of Caley’s goal, tipped the ball 
around the post. The Scotchmen wak
ened up some after being hemmed in 

f their own half of the field for some time, 
and their forward line closed ln on Gll-

* dart, but the latter ran outt and clear-
*4jJany*°^halr-ralelng escapes befell 

*. Caledonians’ goal, tout try as they 
<* might the Parkers couldn’t get the ball 
, Into the net, leaving both teams tied at 
: full time.
* The line-up:
t Queen’s Park (0): Gildert, goal;
. Mawson and Highet, backs; Martin, 
< Owens, Calms, halves; Barclay,
“ Hakes, Sim, Troke, McIntosh, for-
* wards.

Caledonians (0): Hardman, goal;
_ Thompson, Crawley, backs; Pearson, 

McGrath. Oarriick, halves; Merrlees, 
Clarke, Innés, Pedan, Morrison, for
wards.

Referee: iMUtslp.

Si-
0
1
10 Poisons

30 Parkviews 
2 Dunlops . 1

Ten Important Rale» 
For Soccer Players

I

a soccer en-
to

Obey the referee in all things.
Do not use bad language.
Do not dispute the referee's or lines

men’s decisions.
Remember that there are ten other 

players on your side.
Do not be selfish; pass the ban to 

your comrades.
Remember that the good players are 

generally the silent ones..
Accept defeat ln the spirit at true 

sportsmanship.
Always show mercy to your victims 

when victorious.
Endeavor to be a gentleman on and 

off the field.
Remember that ydtir conduct on the 

field will bring 
the game Itself 
Be ‘gentlemen.

1 .

his
(50/ be-

r o:, I
;; HEARTS WHITEWASHED

THE DON VALLEYS
DUNLOP TIRE COMPANY

SWAMPED ORCHARDS
Ran Up a Score of Eight to 

Nothing at. Appleton Ave
nue Grounds

! I

II
Had fluch the Better of Fast Ex

hibition at Dunlop
honor or discredit to 
and act accordingly.

FieldJ. ». G.

BANK OF CQMMERCE
SHAKE THEIR JINX

On Saturday afternoon at the Apple- 
ton avenue- grounds Dunlop Tire Co. 
team defeated the Orchards ln a sec
ond division T. A D. game by the one
sided score of 8-MI.

Play started with Dunlops kicking 
with the wind and after some loose 
playing on both aides, Lavery se
cured the ball down by the Orchard 
goal, carried It down the field and 
tallied it, first goal for Dunlops. He 
tallied another on a penalty kick by 
Balmer, and another by Woods, who 
passed the baU from a throw-ln mak
ing his 3rd goal of the day. Sharpe 
scored the fourth and Thompson the 
fifth.

Lavery, who is picked to play for the 
all-star team In Montreal, kept up his 
good work notching the sixth goal 
Just before the whistle blew.

Resuming play, Dunlops sttU pressed 
the Orchard goal, the defence putttrfg 
up a very loose article of bail and not 
giving Feenle a chance. Woods tal
lied the eighth on a beautiful kick 
from the eld* hue to the corner of the 
goal.

Dunlope missed quite a number of 
chance» by poor shooting, apparently

being satisfied with the number of 
goals. Play ended with no further 
scoring. Line up:

Dunlop (8)—Goal, Coombe; backs.
Shore, Yates; halves, Thorne, Cooper, 
Lavery; forward*. Barren, Russell, 
Sharpe, Thompson, Wood.

Orchard (Ofc-Goal, Feenle; backs,
Lees Balmer; halves, Sinclair, Brown
lie, Cowan; forwards, McIntyre, Flnd- 
layson, Davidson, McCrane, McCalL

FRED VICTORS LOST
TO BRITISH IMPS.

.wThiJL<??d,Rlayln* Df Wilson in goal for 
the Fred Victors was not enough ttfltnade 
stave off the British Imperials on Bet- and 
unlay afternoon at Bracondele Park, and 
^1®.,r«Fult o< the bombardment by tite 
British in the last half was that they 
•cored twice and won the game by 3 to 1

The crowd that attended was smalii 
but mighty ln point of rooting. One wn- 
man from Lancashire waved the big stick 
on the ride line and whenever she ordered 
a goal the British hod to produce the 
goods or a noisy protest went forth from 
her. The British took their general into 
-count and the two goals gave her greet.

All afternoon a strong wind swept the 
field from the west, and ln the last half 
It gave the British a lift end enabled 
them to break the tie. Taylor scored two 
fiwl» tor the British, while Collins got 
the .last. The victors’ goal was scored 
by Stone on a penalty kick a few min
utes **®fore half time. In the second
h^TieVllnenup!a,ed a ,Peat ***** ln goal.

British Imperial (8) : Stevens, Lever, 
Clements, Oompson, Goldsworthy, Collier, 
Partridge, Wardell, Collins, Fraser, Tay-

Vlctors (1). Wilson, Cu thill,
£°?e’ . J*ffriee, Holeworth, Dutton,
Made, a, Robinson. Phillips, Foster, j! 
Robinson.

Heart of Midlothian whitewashed 
Valley 2—0 ln a second division 

T. and D.' fixture on Saturday after- 
t Dunlop field. It was a fast, 
light game turnout, and had 

the spectators rotating themselves 
hoarse. Tho winners always had a 
little on their opponents, and 
full value for their win.

Play opened fast with both „ 
going-at a great pace, and having an 
eq/hl share of the exchanges. Mc- 
Alplne in Heart’s goal cleared two 
dangerous looking Don 
running out and kicking, 
scored first thru McCulsh. Tbto was 

„0f ,aome Food passing be
tween that player and Attwood, the 
two men circling the Don halves and 

together. The red shirts kept 
up their pressure, and gave their op- 
ponents a busy time keeping them 

I?one h,a<1 more of the play than 
formeriy, and toward the finish of the 
half forced two cornera but had fall-
wet°*.*oore when tbe whistle 
half-time.
great^tu'aaii developed into a
hlfri _■??•’ 1x1111 teams keeping the
exDre«Vt^2LUr' trnd down th® field at 

*pfe<1- Hearts had a slight
üf AW?..0n PW, but were kept out

^ *7 a good strong defence. 
k iot of rath«r even play, Mo- ÇÏÏ1*î*^r®ke ftway and passed tho Don

kSperii bh„n^t *îftly tnto the goal- 
vrTJ’2r9 hands. A corner asjtinst

followed by another, which, 
after some passing ln front 
fgjj.y finally cleared. ' 
cmnblnlng with Allen, got around the 

a,îS the former scored, glv- 
rîf ^he1 goalkeeper po chance with 
nls final effort. Dons tried hard, but

™ °8rYi!2!i m the «coring when 
time was called. The line-up:

Hearts (2) : Me Alpine, Pavev
Buchan, Wlnterbugn, Young, Donald- 
son, Payne, Attwood, McCulsh, 
Glendennlng.
. Vaney (0):. Wuffln, Wall-
banks, Douglas, Sullivan.
Grant. Johnston, 
wick, MeLean.

Rtferee—Cameron.

A BEATING HANDED 
TO ULSTER UNITED

|. Don

11 inoon, a 
hard-foCame in the Last Hailf and Won 

Handily From Sons of 
Scotlandi s

Toronto Street Railway De
feated Them on Lappin 

Avenue Field

In a second division game cf the T- 
and D. Soccer League, staged at Harris 
(Park on Saturday afternoon, Bank of 
Commerce broke away from their long 
list of defeats when they won from 
Sous of Scotland by the score of 4—2.

The score at the end of the first half 
was 1—4, with the Sons of Scotland 
showing slightly {he better form than 
their opponents.

The second half opened up with a 
rush, tooth teams trying bard to get 
an early lead. Thompson started it 
for Sons of Scotland when he put a 
rebound in off Hickman’s hands Into the 
net; which soon tle-l it tip, when he 
put a neat shot In from the aide, which 
drew applause from the large number 
of spectators present. Wlnhall then 
showed hie scoring ability when he 
put two in quick succession Into the 
net. The last goal was scored by El
lis When he bunted ln a 
from a corner kick. For the winners 
Hickman, Wlnhall and Scott showed 
lots of class thruout the game, while 
Thompson and Lindsay were 'best for 
the losers. The teems:

Bank of Commerce (4): Hickman, 
Wright, Dennison Jones McRobert, 
Bateman, Wlnhall, Witt, Scott, Tay
lor, Ellis.

Sons of Scotland (2): Noteman, Lo
gie, Fraser, Barr, Cregg, Hamilton, 
Mlllen, Han dry, Thompson, McLaren, 
Lindsay. •

- Referee: J. W. Mountain. ,

teams

WYCHWOOD WERE 
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

The DiII
:

Drushes by 
Heart*

Made toWhiffen, Skelton, Clark, 
re©: Tilley.Ulster and Toronto Street Railway met 

at Lappin avenue yesterday ln a second 
division league game, 
called for Baton's Field. The president of 
the Baton Football Club thought it best 
to close the grounds on account of the 
Lusitania disaster. The teams agreed to 
play on the Lappin avenue grounds 
Lister kicked off .before a crowd, of oven 
3000 spectators, and Goth teams settled' 
down to play sterling football. The play 
was fairly even for the first fifteen min
utes, Ulster perhane being the more dan
gerous in front of goal. However, they 
could not pierce the defence, and it was 
left for the Saifety First boys to open the 
scoring, Bryant doing the needful with a 

shot. Ulster made strenuous effort* 
to equalize the score, and several good 
attempts by Forsythe and Billot deserved 
à better fate. The score at the Interval 
was 1-0 In favor of Street Railway.

On restarting Street Railway mode 
strong efforts to add to their score, and 
for a lme the Ulster boys keot them out. 
After about fifteen minutes’ play, how
ever. McKenzie again beat HalliweU. who 
by the way was playing a great game in 
goal, making the score 2-0. Stung by 
this second reverse the Red Hand boys 

a furious onslaught on Bennett, 
G. Fonsyth was extremely unlucky 

ln not «coring, the bell striking the up
rights, with Bennett beaten to a stand
still. They still continued to Dress but 
could not reduce the lead. The Safetv 
First boys were by no means Idle and 
started to butt the Ulster boys back Into 
their own half. They were awarded a 
penalty for hands in the dreaded area 
and Oakly made no mistake, putting the 
game on Ice. Both teams continued to 
give of their best, tout there was no fur
ther scoring, and a keenly contested 
game ended In favor of Street Railway by 
3-0. For Ulster erecjal mention must be 
made of Halllwell's work In goal, not 
that he had any more to do than his vie a 
vis. but the fact that he la only a boy 
and plays for the Juvenile team redound* 
greatly to his ability as a goalkeeper. 
Carroll. Adgey and Forsythe were also 
good, while for the Street Railway. Mc
Kenzie. Baker. Jones. Hemsty, TunstaU 
were best. The teams:

Street Railway f3): Bennett Jones, 
Baker. Tune tall. Arrowsmlth. Herrwly, 
Dovle. Oflkly, MrKensle, Ore we, Bryant.

Ulster (0): HalliweU, Savage. Purdle, 
Campbell, Carroll. Adgey, Reid, Bills, 
Allan. Forsythe. Elliott 

Referee—Jowett.

fpip*8
Ê53BÏÏS Sgaspisi
Saturday afternoon, in the league, 3rd l Wychwood (2): WHcock, I/evene 
division- There was a Mg crowd of Wilson, Cameron. llcColi, 'McDonald! 
lock ere-On and they Were treated to a Walker, Field. Raneoroe. Moffett
splendid 30 minutes* football. Belle : AW*» °* .
did much the greater share of the Norman,' Worrsrt*’ FMier** h’ 3villdi»hUnt' 
pressing In the first half, but faulty Worral seTThe baU ruling toS^Dsven- 
finlshing work by the forwards lost oorts and Wychwood took the bail down, 
several fine chances. The second half «onsame shooting behind, Davenports 
was furiously contested, both goals îîï,1 j>ec*i forced a corner,
being assailed rapidly ln turn. Halley ntiowed until
counted for West Toronto from a opened the store tor^WVchw«>dh with"! 
cross oy Brookes, and as stated this beautiful groSSVr? rfmg htafioîd^Tw 
was all the scoring, Bells being us- chance. From the klck-oZ Davenports 
fortunate losers. *,nd Worral sent In a beauty.

The teams to 3k the field as under: îzîvv1 Wllcock did well to save. Wyeh- 
West Toronto - Croft, Parry. Mc- ^Tbehtod. *ThwaT 

Donald, Bennett. Joynson. Atkin, for an Injury to Fidler, who had to‘leave 
Halley, Harring. Bailey, Brooke*. the field being badly wounded. Playing 

Bell Telephone — Duncan, Glbeon, îf11*1 ****** Davenports played up In
McGill, Morrison. Abercromby. Aim- *nt WiMajh sent In a beauty

Hampton wljlch Wllcock tipped over the her, the 
Hampton, referee made a bad mistake giving u 

Wok which should have been a cor
ner. Fidler now returned, and signalled 
his.re torn by forcing a corner which was 
(well placed by Wlldaah. tbe ball eventu- 
afiy going behind out of a scrimmage, 
Weld got thru for Wychwood but Brooks 
Wean'd when he wag ln the act of shoot
ing with only BnfteM to beat a fine 
piece of work. Field got In again but 
Enfield came out and cleared with a 
fine kick. Wychwood. now got a 
which MoZat placed finely, Enfield mak
ing a fine one-handed save, the ball go
ing out to Cameron, who put his elds 
two up with a beautiful first timer. Half
time was now called with Wychwood 
leaders by 2—4).

Field restarted for Wychwood. Daven
ports Immediately pressed, Fiddler shoot
ing Just wide. Davenports continued ta 
prose and Wlldash tested Wlltock with 
a hot one which he saved nicely. From 
a breakaway Wychwood got a comer 
which Apps cleared ln good style. Dav
enports came down again and got a cor
ner. but Wjlcock vu right on the Job 
and clêared hie lines well. Davenports 
continued to press and had the hardest 
kind of luck with their shooting, the 
strong wind seeming to handicap the 
forwards. From a free tick against 
McOoU. Fidler sent In a nice shot but 
Wllcock was not to be beaten and made 
a fine save.

WEST TORONTO TIED
WITH BELL TELEPHONE

This game wasj

I to
own

The
sounded»

Corinthians Down.
Cedarvale Eleven

T-*r

ET2
place m

nice shot

la a Third Division game of the T. A 
D. played at Kew Gardens Saturday 
afternoon, Cedarvale put up a plucky fight against the Corinthians, but were defeat
ed by a score of 1 to 0. The game was 
refereed by Murchle. Llne-up:

Cedarvale (0)—Brown, Russell, Fisher. 
May, Prior (capt.), Hammon, Dixon. Mttl- 
slp, Sweet, Appleton, Jackson.

Corinthians (1) — Weston, Norman 
(oapt.). Woods, Goddard, Bourke, Thomp
son, Dagley, Flrr, Thurston, Layland. 
Martin,

' Referee—Murchle.

ODdixnff
Choosenice

of the 
McCulsh,1 Ho

$Si 1
Ml m

11 ton, Paterson, Black, 
Strong, Kyle.

Referee, Q. K. Mills.

■

IN ?THE WAKE OF THE NEWSill!! a e
Allen

me-
V (Continued From Page 1). Robinson, 

Beard. Noriey, Free- Slow Game Ends
In Çoalless Drawi «nd we can move them in to the parler when we get Co. that wants 

to set down and a chair for the bed room and Gussy wanted we 
should get 2 chairs for the bed room and I says no because I most 
generally-all ways stand up wile lm dressing and the only time 1 
set down is when lm putting on my sox or shoes and Id rather set 
on the bed for that because its softer so whats the use of blowing in 
ati other $2.00 on an extra chair for the bed room and she says she 
wanted it for the other bed room where the guests can sleep when 
they come and 1 says are you going to make them sleep 
ana she says no she was expecting to buy a extra bed to and I says 
nothing doing and it will be time enough to buy the bed after the 
guests has came because this here Co. that sold us the furniture 
makes there' delliverys the same day you buy the stuff in the A. M. 
so she had to go with out her extra bed and then she wanted we 
should buy twin beds and 1 says dont be in no hurry but wait till we 
get the twins. And so we got 1 bed and a chauffeur for our bed 
room and a chair and 1 chair for the kitchen so as Gussy can set 
down wile shes pairing pottaos or sliceing unions and so 4th and 
wont ware her feet all out. A gass stove come a long with the flat 
but of corse we will half to pay for the gass we burn in the stove 
and lights but all as the gass Co makes off of us for lights won’t 
make them rich because I don’t do no reading accept the papers 
because 1 found out I dont hit so good if 1 strane mv eyes reading and- 
Gussy can read in the day light and if theys any thing good that she 
reads she can tell me a bou it as good in the dark is if we was all 
lit up like a church.

Then we got a couple of pitchers to hang up on the wall and 
1 of thems on the dinning room wall and its a pitcher of a dish of 
bananas and apples and orenges and so 4th. all kinds of frute in a 
dish and it makes you hungery to look at them and the other pitcher 
we bought is a oiled painting to hang up in the parler and its called
1 yd. of roses and wear going to save up the pitchers of the diffrunt 
ball players that comes a long with the Sun. tribune news paper and 
hang them up in the parler and probly mine will come out pretty 
soon because the fans is voteing orv whos pitcher will be gave a way 
and if the papers on the sqare you will see mine in a wk. or 2. and 
besides them I and Gussy had our pitchfr tooken in the close we got 
marred in seting in a hack like we war rMeing to the deepo or some 
Wjberes. Then we got a couple of ore rife 1 rugs to a bargun sail the
2 of them for $ 12.00 and the man sayîRîTwas a bargun and that 
the reglar price for some orental rugs $300.00 and $400.00 a 
peace but I guess he must of ment per doz. ^

Well Steve the place certunly looks swell with the pitchers and 
furniture and red wall paper and evry thing and 1 wisht you could 
drop in on us jüst for the day some time and get a look at it. $25.00 
ter mo. is a pretty stiff price to pay for a flat but not when its got 
up so pretty and besides when we get it all fixed up may be we can 
lese it out to some body the times wile lm on the rode and Gussy 
can vissit her old man.

I : i» One-Goal Victory
For Poison Team A goalless draw was the butcome 

of the meeting of Consumers' Gas 
and Berkeley Street at Rlvrdale, In 
the 3rd Division League, Saturday 

afternoon- The game was to the slow 
side all the way, neither team show
ing anything approaching brilliant 
pis»'- Consumers! had (hard 'line’s 
with several grand shots, two of 
which ((truck tho cross-bar, Simpson, 
McLachlan, Twist and Brifflt'.is being 
their hardest Workers.

The order of the llne-up was:
Consumers' Gas — Hast rick. Twist, 

Edmonds. Holliday. Griffiths, Wil
liams, Curtis, Simpson, Stewart, John
son, McLachlan.

Berkeley Street — Hayle. Atkins. 
Hyde, Reeder, Fox. Bayne, Strutt, 
Leach, Drummond, Wtlmshurst, Flem- 
lng.

Poisons and Robertsons met at Rlver- 
dal* 1n a third division fixture Saturday 
afternoon. Neither side was at full 
strength, but both teams gave a good 
account of themselves. Poisons had a 
penalty In the first half, which was 
saved, and ln the second portion a like 
experience befell Robertsons. There was 
only one goal ln the game, and It fell to 
Poisons, who, on the whole, were lucky 
to get off with the points.

Higton a chair
T anI

■ !
Fred

; illm ü
■ 1

for
tJ&k
Mt ' sIt is all Davenports, th* 

ball seldom crossing the haif-woy line 
for Wychwood, but wild shooting and 
Wllcock'» goalkeeping kept out s score. 
Wychwood are now spoiling the game 
by continually kicking out, the ball be- < I 
lng more out of play than ln. from now 
until the ned It was all Albion* but they 
could not score and Wychwood ran out P 
winners of a good game by 2—6.

Si—

Sons of Scotland Second Division Team
1 •Ibectiv,

well drel 
m too* poi

Referee—Sid Banks-

City Dairy Held
Swansea to Draw

■\\m
i m

ANOTHER ONE POSTPONED.

The Old Country-Devonian game, sche
duled for Saturday, was postponed owing 
to the closing of the Eaton field.

PARKVIEW JUNIORS WIN.

1
;

;'
ffl

If
1

■
%‘.d 5trioue ****** was pro-

thUr ^,Slt3Vr^ry and Swansea, ln 
their third division league

Clty Da*ry held the 
hand thruout the

a«irParkview Juniors were too strong for 
the St. George aggregation, and they won 
their Junior fixture at Bayside Park Sat
urday by the score of 3 to 0. The win
ners were far trickier ln their work 
around the nets, and the stmln soon trie 
on the hard-working Saints, The teams:

Parkviews <*)—Goal. Stevens: backs 
Brden, Flannagan; halves, Stevenson, 
Fleming. Culvert: forwards. Allen, Mar
shall. Whitehead. Mitchell. West.

St George* f6)—Goal, Coburn; back*, 
Robinson. Williams; halves. Walker, 
Humphries, Black; forwards, Owea, 
Humphries, Bruce, Kane, Good.

Referee—Lovett.

game at 
upper

H*
< V,IS; Waxed ln dlaorganlz- 

t,hls balf- but succeeded 
aVM twJce’ P*1" Hunt and Dur- 

*e restart Swansea aseum-
nr w and ***** te" minute#
of hot attacking work, a fine «hot hr 
Colquhoun secured the equalizing goal. 
ThU was shortly afterwards followed 
by a fourth from the foot of Atkinson but Referee Dobbs ruled thî pointé 
side. City Dairy now had a look, and 
from a combined rush Edwards gave 
his side the lead. The remainder of

we5 w»rml>r foosht and to- 
watds the end Swansea again drew 
level, «which was no more than display merited. Result, a 4-goal tie Y

The llne-up was as under:
Swansea: Williams, Butler, Mayes 

Camp, Mellalieu. Barlow, AtkinSbn, 
Durrant, Hunt, Colquhoun, Naylor 
_ City. Dairy: Nese, Laldlew, Hedley, 
Chatrick, Smith. Mace, Woodruff. Brad
ley; Kenyson, Edwards, Bureen. 

Referee :. J, Dobbet
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Toronto Young Men's 
Christian Associationi m

Wm.■
40 College Street-

Annual Meeting
TUESDAY, MAY 11TH, AT 8 P-«#l
Speakers: Rev. Lawrence Skey an«f
Charles W. Bishop. National Secietar/i 

■;_____ _ The-Publto Invited,
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FRUITMEN HOLD 
ANNUALTOURNEY Pat a Real Managersier HOBBERLINS

% 9.Bowlers Have Pleasant Time 
at Toronto Bowling Club— 

List of Prize Winners.
LOST ON 
ETON FIELD

l. mCH-tlftPE TAIIOMK
The wholesale frultmen of Toronto 

had their night of nights at the To
ronto Bowling Club Wednesday night, 
when thru the generosity of Manager 
T. F. Ryan, who turned over the alleys 
gratis, a flve-pin tournament fot' prizes 
was moiled, with an entry list of US 
contestants, and the array of presents, 
which consisted of the choicest cut 
glass was the blggeft and most costly 
ever competed for by the frultment 
Other features furnished by the man
agement, and which were hugely en
joyed by the assemblage during the 
evening were "AT Linton’s celebrated 
entertainers, which consisted of 
orchestra and quartet, the litter mak
ing’* a bit in every number, rendering 
■Tipperary,” which also had the assist
ance of "Tom" Vance, the well known 
Irish baritone; the feature, however, 
was a real treat by “Jim" Purvis, a 
Buffalo tenor, formerly with Beverly's 
minstrels, who got hand after hand for 
his numbers, "Ireland" and “Mother 
Machree," while “Jack” Walsh was 
also well received, especially in his 
megaphone selections- 
round boxing bouts by local boys fol
lowed the tournament games, and were 
of the clean-cut order, with a pair of 
feather lightweights doing the enter
taining. This part of the program was 
greatly enjoyed, and as something not 
quite expected on the program, was 
more than appreciated. The presenta
tion of the prizes, 27 in number, then 
took place, and was ably. handled by 
Ted Oke, assisted by Manager T. F. 
Ryan, and Jack (McBride, and to the 
hutsr belongs the success of the tour
nament, Jack rounding up the fruit- 
men on short notice in a la Kitchener 
manner, and making a name for him
self In this respect, that once belonged 
to Kimpton, now of Bermuda Islands. 
At the conclusion of the presentation 
of prizes speeches of thanks to 
Manager Ryan tor the big night ten
dered, Including the high-class re
freshments handed out, were touched 
upon by all the speakers, who said the 
night would long bo remembered by 
every wholesale fruitman present- 
“Tipperary" and “God Save the King” 
then followed by all singing, after 
whach three reusing cheers for - T. F. 
Ryan and the Toronto Bowling Club 
broke up the night of aU nights 
amongst the wholesale fruit trade of 
Toronto.

Order Your 
Suit

For the 24lh
Now

e to Stand Off 
mes—Players 
Mured

%

SPECIAL r TTRA 
MILD ALE0 KEEFE

«»•«»»**

is the most popular of all light 
ales. Always uniform in purity, 

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water 
In Canada’s most modern and sanitary 
Brewery. m

“The Beer with a reputation.”
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO

on field on Saturday 
aeas defeated th« 
st Division T. and D 
ro of 2-1 In a ganU 
ed by very poor te-

i off with the wind.
the ball down the 

ing. and Stewart was 
; balL Martin scored 
'r—Baraca* after is 

Play resumed with 
ics putting up a nip 

Baracas drew a 
4 to «core. At this 
ucas players were ln- 
n was forced to go 
ten. but still kept the 
>ring. Campbell tried 
y Richards, but found 
n the Job with the 
resorted too much to 
mo, and it got them 
laying the game- No 
in the first half- 
idth the ball working 
ie field, both forward 

putting up a good 
'ties brought the ball 
r evened up the score 
is tho he had punched 
However, the referee 
il- Resuming, both 
hoir utmost to break 
iy .V*e to»* crowd of 
sldee- Campbell un. 

» a penalty and Dal- 
hroke the tie. making 
is favor- ^
this belt the referee 

foul from an offside 
: game to develop Into 
angle on both sides. 
Ik no further scoring

Campbell, 
an. Small. Sinclair. 
Thompson, Qow and

•vïArt, McKay, Meins 
tichards, Shaw, Cols 
utin. Dalzell, Morgan,

SPECIAL
IlfUMOI

ALE

!

Two four-
V

^MICHIE’S
Wonderful AT PIMLICO.

PIMLICO, May 8.—The entries for Mon
day are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling. 
4% furlongs:
Blue Rock..........
Ufflszl...................
Susan,Constant. .109 Little Oink
School for 8.......... 10» Little Alta
A taka............

SECOND RACE—Ltnsteed Steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up, two miles:
Racebrook............. 164 Worstdate ..............181

14» Betray ......................184
Buckthome..........144

144 Miss Cavanagh ,13415 3 FÔR 25c 
At the Cigar Dept.* 

7 KING ST.Wi 
M1CHIE ft CO„ LIMITED

a .•107 Welnontha ,...*104 
.•106 Cavana................ *104■ ..........118 JAFTER DINNER PLAY BILLIARDS

This makes a very serviceable din
ing-room table and is quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing.the 
top, which can be removed In three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table is made in 3 x 6 and 3V& x 7 
sizes, with complete outfit of cues, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that Is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table in 
good order. Round or square legs.

Can and see sample tables at our 
ware rooms.

10»
109

!% •47Garter..............
Frog,
Union Jack..
Young Morpheus* 130

THIRD RAC®—Malden three-year-olds 
and up, selling, one mile:
Sir W. Johnson...10» Haberdash ........... 97
Maid of Honor.... »7 Reyoakwood ....102 

107 Arden Craig
Ben Dale....................9» Subject.........
Vlflr...............................»» Coin ..
Ella Jennings.... 97 Norue .
Oh Ben......................109 Aldonus..................102
Miss McOlggla. .• 92 Lady Butterfly .*92

FOURTH R
three-year-olds and up, purse:
Cerf volant...
Corey can.........
Towton Field 
Water Lady.

-met son, ....14»u

Value The Prizes.
Class No. 1—Prises 10-in. cut glass 

va**s. for three high game:
”<•- Name.

1. E. Moore .
2- J. Cameron
3- G. Everlst .
4. C. Allen ..
6. G. Simpson 
8. J. Langsklll
7. T. Vance .....................................  390

—*ln*le game—8-in. cut glaee vase
w. Orrett, score, 200.
Class No. 3—Prises, 8-In. cut fJass 

vases, for three high games: 
no. Name.

1- R- Langsklll
2- E. Stronaeh 
L J. McKay ,
4. C. Simpson ,

single game-cut glass cel- 
Cr^tdl*h“’W* Imray« »core, 140.

No. 3—PrLBs. cut glass lues fern dfihes, for three h£h

jlO»Vellchen
Ml ... t» 

...109
SAMUEL MAY A CO., 

102-104 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 
The Canadian Firm.

i Total. .103D WERE The Different Fifteen 
Dollar Suit

un469 OPTIMISTIC PAT MORAN, MANAGER OP THE PHILADELPHIA 
NATIONALS, WHO SEES A PENNANT POSSIBILITY IN HIS 
TEAM.
PLACING THE CLUB IN THE SECOND DIVISION, BUT IT NOW 
DEVELOPS THAT MORAN HAS A CRACKERJACK DEFENSIVE 
AND OFFENSIVE HUNCH OF PLAYERS.
WEARS A SMILE.

443
485 ACE—Selling, handicap.

i v BEFORE THE SEASON OPENED EXPERTS WEREVICTORIOUS 423
410 TORONTO BOXERS DID 

WELL AT MONTREAL
104.. 94 Cor Broom ..

....104 Joe Finn .... 
....102 True as Steel ...108 

.108 Wanda Pltzer .. J» 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. purse:
Canto.....................
Minstrel..............
Schnapps...........
Alhena................

e, rememberMade to 
—the work of our high-class 
designers and cutters, 
finished throughout acconfing 
to Hobberlm standards, m 
our own sanitary workshops. 
The choice of materials 
brings to yon the newest 
patterns of the present 
season, and of exceptional 
present value because of the 
large advance that has taken 
place in woolens since the 

of the new year, 
your suit for Victoria 

Day-only two weeks away.

106407
NO WONDER PAT

t Devon ports in the ■ 
Sunderland ground In a 
>-nd D. League game by 
it half-time was 2-9 In 
ood. Wilcock In goal 
me for the winner* and 
d. McColl and Ranstmie
■ Enfield, Apps. Crouch* 
idler were- the beat for

Wilcock, L»ven«, 
McfToIl. McDonald, 

Field, Ransome. Moffatt.
Bn field. Appx. G.

, Ooucher, Miles, Hunt.1 
Fid 1er. H. Wlldaeh. 
ball rolling for Dnven- 

■ood took the ball down,
* behind. Davenports 
Vtid forced a corner, 
«pell of .very even play 
Ftneome went thru and 

for Wychwood with a 
sr. giving Bn field no 
he klck-oZ 
real sent In a beauty.
Id well to « a vc. Wych- 
- comer which-Walker 
game wa* now stopped 

•'Idler, who had to leave 
adly wounded. Playing 
«emporta played up in 
'ildaah eent In a beauty 
pped over the her, the 
bad mistake giving a . 
Uiould have been a eor- 
returned. and signalled 

:ing a comer which wae 
ildaah, the ball eventtt- 

1 out of a scrimmage.
■ Wychwood but Brooke 
Fas In the act o>f shoot- 
(field to beat a fine

got In again but 
cleared with a 

wood now got a comer 
ed finely. Enfield mak- 
tided save, the ball 
ron. who put his 
wilful first timer, Half- 
:alled with Wychwood

for Wychwood. Daveiw 
preened, Fiddler shoot- 

avenporte continued to 
It tested Wilcock with 
he saved nicely. From 
chwood got a comer 
ed in good style. Bav
in again and got a cor- 

rlght on the Job 
lues well. Davenport* 
a and had the hardest 
1 their shooting, the 
ning to handicap the 
a free kick against 

nt In a nice «hot but 
to be beaten and made 
ie all Davenports, the 
ring the half-woy line 
nit wild shooting and 
ping Kent out a score.
. >w spoiling the game 
iking out, the ball be- 
>lay than In. from now 
as all Albion a but they 
nd Wychwood ran out 
i game bÿ 2—0.
IN E POSTPONED.

Devonian game, ache- 
f. was postponed owing 
the Eaton field.

r JUNIORS WIN.

Laura. ............ ....Ill
Loutse. Travers .111

..118 Lau
...100
..*93 Col. Cook 
...100 Page White ...100

Rlchwood.............118 Miss Sherwood .111
Yellow Eyes....*110 Cas tara ................ •106

SIXTH RACE—^Selling. Jockey Club 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile and 70 yard*:

Penny Piece is Treated By George 
Stallings as a Regular Holy Relic

%Total.
*118483

405 Jacbba (Toronto) won from L. Gallant 
(Boston). Gallant was disqualified for 
fouling.

—JlC-lb. Class.—
W. Elliott (Shamrocks) beat W. H. 

TurnerC M.A.A.A.). Decision.

H. Brown (Boston) beat A. W. Hughes 
(Y.M.C.A., Montreal). Decision.

A. l'uckwc in rocks) ueat P. Platt
(Toronto). Decision.

Tho Draw.
—Semi-Finals—

106 Rte—Kemp v. Paynter.
145 Rw.—Miles v. Holt.
145 lbs.—Broesean v Coret.

—Final*—
116 lbs.—Elliott v. P. Russell.
136 lbe—Jacobs v. Gallagher.
168 lbs.—Brown v. TUokwell.
105 lbs.—Kemp or Paynter v. O’Brien.
Heavyweights—Boucher or Hannah v« 

MacDonald.

Only Two Local Boys Fail to 
Qualify—-Tuckwell Bobs 

Up Again

390
3G2

te
I): r Amalfi............

Isldera...... ____
Orlln K. Krlpp.,.106 Progressive..........109
Rich. Langdon. -.109 Spearhead............ 119
Warlock................... 107

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, purse:
Della Mack.............112 Sir W. Johnson.. 118
Hermls Jr..
Surpassing............. 113 Stonehenge ..
Oxer.......................... *113 Lohengrin .............110
Th esteras..............*116 Lady Spirituelle.*93
Humiliation.........*108 Dr. R. L. Swar.»ll9

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast 

AT LOUISVILLE.

94..........115 Carleton G. .
......... 104 Orotund.......... V.V.101

Capt. Rice Presented Stallings With Penny, Which Brought 
Luck—“Wild Bill” Doric van Wants Its Mate to Check 
the “Miracle Man’s” Goo d Fortune — Both Pennies 
Were on Throat of Negro Killed in War.

No. Name.
!• R. Evans ..
2. S. alley ....
2. C. Bain ...
4. F. Gerhart
6. H. Kale ...
«. J. Bell, Jr.
7. H. Sturgeon
8. C. Bell ....
». XV. Verrall

10. C. Grainger 
Special prise, by T. F. Ryan." for three 

glSL dMiîrârtn stinson< total, 390—cut

No- 4-^-Prlzee, high single 
No. Name.

1. Bus lirons ..................  .

...Tzr-

... 363 
858 

... 358

MONTREAL, May 8.—The Dominion 
amateur boxing championships were In
augurated last night at the Arena. Fol
lowing are the results of the first round : 

115-Pound Class. ,
W. Elliott (Shamrocks) beat "Krlvaneck 

(Ottawa) ; decision.
F. Russell (Toronto) beat P. Buzza 

(Winnipeg) ; decision, after extra round.
F. Russell (Toronto) beat P. McGrath 

(Toronto) ; decision, after extra round.
P. McGrath (Toronto) beat J. Stanton 

(Boston); decision, after extra round. 
145-Pound Class.

W. H. Miles (Montreal) won from J. A. 
Rivet (Montreal) ; default.

-136-lb. Class.—
F. Gallagher (Toronto) won from A. C. 

Gill (Montreal). Bout was stopped by 
referee. _ ■ _ „

Gallagher (Toronto) beat R. Menary
.107 Dryad ...................110 (Shamrocks). Decision after extra round.
.110 Ladv Moonlet ..110
..112 San Vega ...........114 ..............

..115 Golden Plume ..100 
...118

345 t333
333
328 I

Twenty-five thousand dollars in, full of trinkets is used by those fel- 
real, regular money was offered for I to .chase away evil spirits and
the twin brother of the penny that t, Jaman°i supei?f1*

tious, but Stallings Is. So I gave him 
that penny to see how It would work. 
It seems to have worked fine.

"This other penny ought to work 
better. The one I gave to Stallings 
was In perfect condition. The one I 
am keeping is bent. That’s where the 
bullet hit before It pierced the throat 
of the negro.

"Capt. Huston is an old pal of mine 
nnd I’d do almost anything for him. 
But giving him that penny or even 
selling It to him is a bit beyond that 
Since Stallings did so much with the 
penny he has I’ve begun to think 
that the penny I’ve got might help me 
in times of need. So I’m keeping it 
for a rainy day.”

. 826Davenports
325Hobberlin

won a pennant and a world series for 
George Stallings, chief of those crack
less Boston Braves. The offer was re
jected.

Captain Ttllinghast Huston, part 
owner of the thoroly renovated and 
probably rejuvenated Yankees, made 
the offer. Captain Cushman Rice, 
the foremost American in Cuba, and 
the owner of the penny, spurned it.

And now Capt. Rice fears that Capt. 
Huston, who lives in Havana when 
he isn’t living elsewhere, will bang 
him on the knob' some dark night and 
try to take the penny away from him, 
or hire some one to burglarize his 
rooms.

“But I don’t care what happens- 
Capt. Huston can’t have that penny,” 
says Capt. Rice- “I might need that 
penny myself some day.”

Capt. Huston wants the penny so 
that he can pass it along to -"Wild 
Bill" Donovan whp is serving time 
Just now as the manager of the Yan
kees. “Wild Bill” wants the penny 
because he feels that if he gets the 
penny he can win a pennant and a 
world series Just as did George Stall
ings.

Capt. Rice gave the penny to Stall
ings early last summer. At that 
time the Braves were hopelessly in 
the rut. «

“Take this, George, and keep it 
with you. It’ll bring you luck,” said 
Capt. Rice during the presentation 
ceremonies.

Stallings took' the 
everybody 
afterward.
Stallings got that penny the Braves 
won a game. The next day they won 
another. And they continued to 
win until there wasn’t any more use 
ol winning. They had won everything 
in sight.

Stallings will tell you that it was 
the penny that whirled the Braves 
frJm the cellar position to the crest 
of baseball- Some persons think it 

because the Braves played better

games:
Score. W. C. T. U. ANNUAL.

The Western W.C.T.U. will meet at 
the West End Y.M.C.A. building, cor
ner Dovercourt and College, on Tues
day at 3 p.m. Reports of the year*» 
work wdll be read and officers for the 
coming year will be elected.20

190 LOUISVILLE, May 8.—The entries for 
Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs :
Raoul............................ 100 Airs ...
Cash on Delivery. 108 Edith W.
High Private
Furlong..........
Vandergrift.

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs, two- 
year-old maidens, colts and geldings : »
Jacobus....................... 109 Little Core ...109
Infidel...........................10» Vachelworth ...10»
Hodge.........................112 Illuminator
John Celia..................112 Canerun ...
The Decision............112 Glenero ....
Ingot........................... 112 John W. Klein..112
Ellison........................112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, fillies and mares, one mile and 
seventy vards :
Mabel Dulweber.. 90 September Morn 90* 
Mabel Montgom’y 95 Menlo Park .... 96
Misty Morn..............95 Broom Flower.. 98
Lady Jane Grey.. 98 Pretty Dale ...103 
Bayberry Candle..103 Big Dipper ....108
Mary Ann K...........108 Stickpin ........108
Cordle F.....................108 Requirent ............ 108
Beulah S................... Ill

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
the Debutante Stakes, 32000 added, four 
furlongs :
Margaret N.............110 Safe Home ....110
Little Sister...........110 Miss Georgia ...110
SouthernLeague.no Southern Star -.110
Impressive..............110 Industry ........110
Important.................115 Sal Vanity
La Belle Brocade-115 Mary H.

.115 Mission Belle -.110 
(Industry, Impression and Important, 

coupled as Holland entry.)
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, mile :
Stalwart Helen.... 93 Capra ....It... 95
Embrolder>-................... 98 Conning Tower. 100
Star Shooter...............100 Bac ......................... 106.
Hodge...'..................... 110 Brad. Choice ..110
John Gund................ 118

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, purse :
Undaunted.....
O’Hagan..............
Oak Land..........
Casey Jones...

cut glass Jug.
”• J. Stronaeh ................... 151

cut glass fern dish.
2. J. Dailey ..............................

cut glass bon-ton dish.
140 ..102

.107 F.

TJ5.C. TWO-MAN 
LEAGUE AVERAGES >|||||»W<IIIHMHIIIIIII*WMIMIWMH»MIIII ;.

and

We Guard You Against 
High Clothing Prices

..112

..112
& World and Bigleys Winners of 

Series—^. W. Boyd High 
Man.

.112Value HELPED TO RECOVERHigh-Clast in Style 
and Material Handicapping in two-man Willing 

given a test the past season in the T.B.C. 
Two-Man League and the result was a 
decided success. Tho the league was late 
In starting It completed the two series, 
and In both the issue was in doubt to the 
final games, three or more of the teams 
having a chance up till the last week. The 
handicaps In most cases cut no figure in 
the actual scores, but no doubt they had 
often a moral effect in the winning of 
games, the result being the evening up of 
the chances of even the weakest teams. 
The first aeries was won by the Bigleys 
(Tom O’Connor and Dick Blgley) after a 
play-off with the Nationals (Tom Ryan 
and Jack Eastwood), with three teams. 
World, Wm. Davies and Manhattans one 
game down. The second series was won 
by The World (Billy Beer and Walter 
Williams). whP came strong at the end 
and nosed out the leaders. Wm. Davies 
and the Boyds, while the Manhattans also 
came up to tie for second place. The roll
off between the Bigleys and The World 
will take place probably the coming week. 
One result to be noticed of the handicap
ping is the fact that the two high average 
teams, the Boyds and The News, did not 
reach the top In either series.

In Individual rolling the honors of the 
league were carried off by Charles W. 
Boyd after a see-saw fight with Aille 
Boyd, with Walter Williams next in 
order, the latter securing third place In 
the last week, partly by the aid of his 
single game of 267. which was the high 
single for the league. The three high 
games were rolled by C. E. Boyd, 656 The 
Boyds, the two Charleys, were the high 
average team. They also secured the high 
single team game, 463, and the high three 
team games, 1243.

was We were the first men’s Tailoring house in this city 
to make men’s suits to measure at low prices, and 
since that time, over twenty years ago, we have kept 
the leadership in ordered tailoring values.
Our offer to-day is without equal in Canada. Right 
at the height of the Spring season, when clothing 
should be at its highest price, we protect you against 
exhorbitant charges in our special

Y

Y Dollar for dollar, quality for 
quality, style for style, service 
for service, these made-to- 
measure suitings we put on 
for Monday hold 
an unrivalled place 
among the high-grade men’s 
suitings of this day. New and 
attractive weaves, and includ
ing blacks, blues and

:WM Driver A. Wheeler of St. Cath
arines Recommended for 

Victoria Cross.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., May 8.— 

Driver Alfred Wheeler, 3rd Artillery 
Brigade, who. It Is reported, has been 
recommended for the Victoria Cross, 
enlisted here with the 7th Battery. 
He registered his next of kin as at 
Denver, Colo.

H. Johnston, who Wheeler in his 
story says accompanied Mm, and was 
killed while recovering four lost guns 
from action, enlisted at Port Dal- 
houale, but has no relatives there.

116
116penny — and 

knows what happened 
On the same day that

LuckyR

SUIT TO ORDERgrays
of fine quality. You must be 
well dressed for the year’s 
most popular holiday, the 
24th—let it be a Hobberlin.

*t&ldSpecial in Made-to- 
Measure Trouserings

...103 Wild Bear ....108
...10T Lackrase ............107
...107 Grasmere 
...107 The Norman ..110

Wryneck............;...118 Chartier .116
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, 1 1-16 miles:
Brlckley.......................101 Serena ............. ..194
Impression................. 106 Prospect .............105
Old Ben.......................106 L. H. Adair...HO
Marahan......................112 Guide Post ...10?
Buck Keenan...........104 Ardelon ..
Dor Id's Wonder... 108 Altamaha

.106 Flying Feet ..110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

BETTER TIMES COMING
SIR THOMAS BELIEVES

CP.R.’s President Believes Can
ada Will Rapidly Recuperate 

From Present Depression
WINNIPEG, May 8.— 'Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy arrived In Winnipeg 
from California with his party to
night- 

anad 
the p 
said t 
better

:<«was
baseball than anyone else. But that’s 
an erroneous idea. The penny did it 
—the very same penny that Capt. 
Rice gave to Stallings.

$ tailings never permitted the penny 
to leave his possession. Many men 
have wanted to examine It, but they 
made their examination with Stall
ings holding the penny in his hand. 
One day. while Stallings was showing 
fils penny to an anxious inquirer, one 
of the players touched It—"Just for 
luck.” The next time that player 
stepped to the plate there were three 
men on bases. He tripled and the 
Braves won. Ever afterward, when 
the Braves needed a hit in a ptndX 
8tailings ordered his men to loach the 

When they did they usually

too strong for 
regation, and they won 
e at Bayside Park Sat- 
e of 3 to 0. The wm- 
lckler In their work 
nd the strain soon tola 
rig saints. The teams:

backs. 
Stevenson.

were

$352 I ’

Every one of these suite is worth at least $18, and in some 
tailoring houses you will pay as high as $22. Every 
color and design in tweeds and worsteds, of British work
manship, is shown, and we give you your choice of either 
English or American cut. Every garment positively 
guaranteed. Come and leave yonr order while stock is at 
its best.

Out-of-town customers write for samples of materials, self
measurement blank, and tape measure.

Goal. Ktcven»;
; halves,

forwards. Allen, Mar- 
MitclK.lI. West.

—Goal, Coburn: backs, 
hilvcn, Walker, 

forwards, Owen, 
, Kane. Good.

106
.112 newVerena

151 YONGE 
9 E. RICHMOND

Games. Ave.
C. W. Boyd (Boyds) ............. 64
E. K. Boyd (Bebes) ............... .7
W. H. Williams (World).. 54
C. H. Gordon (News)
D. Dowler (Wm, Davies).. 54
C. Wilson (News) ...............   54
G. Adams (Manhattan*)... 51 
T.- Ryan (National's)
C* E. Boyd (Boyds)
T. Bird 'Bankers) .
J. O’Connor (Bigleys) .... 39
W. J. Beer (World)
R. Blgley (Bigleys)
W. Park (Wm. Davies).... 54 
R. Curry (Bankers) ...
J. Curry ( Bankers) ....
8. Lorsch (Ideals) .........
J. Eastwood 1 Nationals)
J. J- Main (Ideals) .............. 36
W. Bennett (Bebes)
E. Abel tManhattan»).

186.37
184.6
183.7 
181.3 
180.28
178.1 
175 34 
173.35
173.2
172.8
172.2 
170.48
169.12 
169.10 
167.20 
164.25
162.13

ms; «
IX.

54

oung Men's 
Association

13

CASH TAILORS penny, 
delivered.

Capt. Rice, who served in the 
American Army in both Cuba and tAe 
Philippines, found the two pennies 
around the neck of a Cuban negro 
who was killed In one of the recent 
racial wars In Cuba. The pennies were 
in a little bag. In company with the 
pennies were some little herbs, hoodoo 
cùaslng charms and other trinkets.

"That fellow was one of the- hoodoo

54
15

54

Crawfords, Limited
315 Yonge Street

30liege Street- 1 STORE OPENS 8 A M. 
CLOSES 9 P.M.

1 Meeting 30
. 42

Y 11TH, AT 8 P-*i 
Hkey anq

de expressed the opinion that 
would rapidly recuperate from 
eent depression ; in fact, he 
it he saw

Open Opposite 
Agnes

*♦»♦« Ml W»»HMII U1111HIM88

42 c42 162 Evening»Lawrence®* - 
>p. National Secretary*
iblic Invited, ____j—J

159.52 
158.5
J56.3<M doctors," said Capt, Rice, “That hag

already signs of
ML V
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MONDAY ENTRIES

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I

SPECIALISTS
la *e following Disease»!.

Bk: EEHû.
Catarrh Skin Meeases
Üabetee Kidney Affectl

Marve mdSladder
Cell ee send Meter forfree advice._______

famished in tablet fonts. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday,—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
BBS. SOPER ft WHITE

» Toronto St, T< 1. Cat.

k
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CONSULT N F RLE IU-6 30
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This IsChicago Slugger Is Best Batter 
—Cobb Fifth on the

The National League batting aver
ages, including Wednesday's games, are 
as follows:

Leaf Catcher Stands Third on 
the List—Graham Is Well 

Up—The Averages.

,
LB. R. H. Pet. 
«7 10 28 .418 
24 2 10 .417

5 1 2 .400
7 12 .4UV
9 21 .386
9 22 .2*7

19 80 18 29 .381 
9 22 .881
8 17 .347
6 1 .344
6 20 .339

24 .338
6 .333

21 .333
16 .333
13 .338
22 .328
23 .324 
8 .320

16 .319
7 .318

19 .917
20 .317
16 .313 
20 .312 
13 .309
17 .304

List. Ol . (Inoh, Cincinnati ..........
■■ «M * •. mm Sc hang, Pittsburg ....a 1 1 1 Ell ■ I 1 # * J Von Rolnitz, Ulnn. .. 7

a*» V» A Oonmmy, Boston .... 9 30 
Luoerus. Philadelphia 16 53 

,,, , Doyle, New fork ...ii 60
or it will be very soon. Then Good, Chicago
why wear winter clothes? Smltn, Boston ...,ie 61
Coleman's eleth,. ere knewn . \\ n
from coast to coast for their Whined, Philadelphia 16 6v

Saler, Chicago ..........
dt. Louie ...

Williams, Chicago ...19 63 
J. Meyers, New fork 15 48 
Merkle, New York ...12 39 
Long, 8t. Louis
Ftshor, Chicago ..........19 71
Wlngo, Cincinnati ...11 26 
Snyoer, Su Louts ...16 4/ 
Zimmerman, Brooklyn 10 22 
Lobert, New York .. 16 60
Schmidt, Boston ..........16 63
Beecher, St, Louis ...14 48 
Leach, Cincinnati ....20 64 
Nlehoff, Philadelphia 12 42 
Huggins, St. Louis .. 
Kilmer, Cincinnati . 
Cutshaw, Brooklyn ..1» 67 
Daubert, Brooklyn ...16 64 
Miller, St. Louts ....20 68 
H. Myers, Brooklyn 18 70

comment Moran, Boston ............ 16 58
J. Wagner, Pittsburg 19 66
Mgan, Boston ................  6 11
Maranvllle, Boston ..16 59 
Schultz, Brooklyn ....18 6/ 
Hancror., Philadelphia 17 60 
Cravath. Philadelphia 17 50 
McLstrry, Chicago .... 7 15 
Mollwltz, Chicago ....20 68
Carey, Pittsburg ..........19 72
Magee, Boston ............16 57
Catner, Boston ............. 9 27
Wilson, St. Louis ....19 62
Hlnchman, Pittsburg 19 67 
CoeteHo, Pittsburg ... 9 12 
O'Mare, Brooklyn ....17 72
Baird, Pittsburg ..........ll 32
Griffith, Cincinnati ..20 73 
Herzog, Cincinnati ...18 69 
Johnston Pittsburg ..19 66
Beck, St. Louis ............20 66
Becker, Philadelphia 16 60 
Fitzpatrick, Boston ..14 42 
Ddan, St. Louts 
Wheat, Brooklyn ....18 08
Gowdy, Boston ............
Olson, Cincinnati ....20' 69 
McCarthy, Brooklyn .12 39 
Bralnerd, New York .. 6 13 
Bresnahan; Chicago ..16 62 
Miller, Brooklyn ..... 7 22
Schulte, Chicago ..........19 72
Butler, St Louis..........14 36
Gibson, Pittsburg ....14 36 
Fletcher, New York ..16 64 
Hummer, Brooklyn ..12 18 
Phelan, Chicago 
G. Burns, New York 16 56 
Robertson, New York 13 38 
Knieely, Chicago .... 6 
Schneider, Cincinnati 6 
Zimmerman. Chicago 19 
Snodgrass, New York 10 
Vlox, Pittsburg 
Rudolph, Boston 
Byrne, Phlladelhpla ..21 
Douglass, Cincinnati 65 
Duget, Philadelphia .. 5 
Le Jeune, Pltubuig ..18 
Vaughn, Chicago .
J. J. Wagner, Cln.
Gerber, Pittsburg .
Murray, New York 
Sallee, St. Louis ..
Grant, New York .
Griner, St. Louis .... 6 
Paskert, Philadelphia 8 
TwomMey, Cincinnati 9
Alexander, Phil .............6
Standridge, Chicago . 6
Strand, Boston ............ 6
Stengel, Brooklyn ... 14 
Daringer, St Louis ..10 
Dell, Brooklyn ..A... 6 
Boak, St Louis ...... 6

■ :
The American Ix-aguc batting aver

ages. Including Wednesday's games. arq 
as follows: ,

The international League batting 
average»,. Including Tuesday"» games, 
arc as follows:

tH. Ptc
4 671
7 .437
6 .429 9
8 .421
7 .412
5 .385
6 .385
8 .364 
8 .348
2 .3*3
8 3201
6 .3121 
8 .300 
6 -3UV 
8 .300
6 .300
7 .292
4 .286 
4 .286
2 .28#
2 .286 
4 .286
4 .286
3 .273
4 .267 I
5 .263
3 .250
6 .250
5 .250 1
4 .236 
4 .236
6 .131
3 .231 
6 .227 
6 .222
4 .222 »
4 .2221 
4 .222 f 
3 .214
3 .214
4 .211 
4 .211 
2 .200 
2 .200
2 .200 j
4 .190 1
3 .187 I
4 .182 1
3 .176 1 
2 .167 1
2 .167 fc 
1 .167 i
3 .168 
3 .169 _
1 .143 
3 -ISO J
2 .125 < 

•3 .125 <
8 .. 1 .125 C
8 .. 1 .125 $

17 12 .118 J
17 3 2 .105 >
20 1 2 .100 >
10 .. 1 .100 #
21 2 2 .095 «
22 1 2 .091 C

1 .091 C 
i .083 y 
1 .071 > 
1 .067 %

O. A.B.U. A.B. R. H. Ptc 
6 4 3 2 .500

16 42 10 20 .476
6 9 1 4 .444

7 .437
26 .394
24 .370

5 .364
22 .355
28 .350
8 .348

28 .346

»Jackson.. Buf. . 
Tierney,
Konnick.

— Hoffman, Rich.................
am, prov...........................
Shean.. Prov. ................

----- - Hoelke. Roch. .......
.200 Gllhooley, Buff. ..........
'goo Graham, Tor.....................
.200 witter. New......................
*196 Breckinridge, Rich. ..

6 10 il96 'Shorten. Prov..................
4 6 192 Devlin, Mont.....................
1 8 .190 Crane,. Rich......................
2 11 .190 Jordan, Rich. ................
9 12 .185 Brown. Tor. ...................
6 9 184 Bates. Rich......................
3 6 .182 Bue». J. C.........................

.176 Barry. J. C........................
Russell, Rich....................

.167 Williams. Roch...............
,1$7 Korea,. Roch. ...
.167 Smith. Roch. ...
.167 Lalonge, Buff. ..

20 75 8 12 .160 Arragon,. Rich.
6 5 .156 Sheehan. Tor. ..
2 2 .154 Truesdale, J. C..

2 .164 .Hollander, Tor. .
2 2 .154 Channel!. Buff. .
3 4 .163 Kocher. Prov. ..

71MB, Chic. ... 
Fournier. Chic. 
Cieettc. Chic. 
Lapp, Phil. .. 
Cobb. Det. ... 
Mclnnis,. Phil. 
Russell, Chic.

New.
Tor.

16
..19 71 
-.5 15

■14 high quslity, fit end finish, 
snd for thsir modérats pries. 
Let us shew yeu some of our 
summer materials.

t19. 7 16 3
.21 66 
.17 65 
. 6 11

Strunk. Phil ................ 17 62
Veach, - Det ....
Turner, Clev. ...
Crawford, Det. .
Kavanagh, Det.
Jackson, Clev. ..
Faber. Chic. ...
Thompson, Phil.
Schang. Phil. ... 
tiraney. Clev.1 ..
Schalk. Chic. ...
Williams. Wash.
Oldring. Phil. ..
HartzeU, N. Y. .
G. Foster. Boat.
Lewis, Boat.............
Lajole. Phil.............
Rodgers,. Clev. ..
Shanks, Wash. ..
Ploo, N. Y................
Maisel, N. Y. ...
K. Collins ..............
Moeller, Wash. ..
Boone, N. Y............
Kauffman, St. L.
Boland, Det.............
Sevcreld. St. L. .
Nunamaker. N. Y.
Smith,. Clev. ....
Roth, Chic..................

/17
AU

13 19 6722S11B. Walker, St. L.
Cady. Boat.............. .
Mitchell. Clev. ..
McKee. Det.............

238 Peckinpaugh, N. Y. ..16 
Walsh. Phil.
Agnew, St- L................... 16
Barbare, Clev. ..
Murphy. Phil. .-..

.118 Williams, St L. .....17

.316 Rondeas, Wash...............11'
313 Quinlan,. Chic. ...
'308 Barry. Phil.................

McNally, Bost. ...
.300 Coumbe. Clev............

AlnsriKh, Wash. .
297 Hammond, Clev. .

.29.1 Bush.. Det...................

.292 Fuller. Det........................ 12 32
,29i Gainer, Bost...............
.290 Wellman, St. L. ...
.288 Boehling Wash. .
.281 Sweeney. N. Y. ...
.280 Laven. St. L.............
.270 Felsh. Chic..................

4 .267 High.. N. Y. .....
4 .267 
6 .263

w23 JÉ,1.21 80 
. 7 23 
.21 81 
.21 74 
.19 69 
. 6 16

8 Iv> Meos8
252 OO614
1625

*23. a2023 .334 
5 .333
3 .333
4 .333

10 I20 «2017« »
2017...,5 12 

...19 66 

...20 57 

...10 32 

...14 52 

...11 39 

... 5 10

...14 50 

...17 64 

...15 41
.. 8 24
.. 15 55 12 

...15 62 17 

... 20 60 20 
..11 22 
..15 50 ,
..20 74 
... 6 15 .
..7 16 
.. 6 19
..13 19 .. 6 .263
..16 67 10 
..19 74 9
..14 47 7
..20 67

.......... 7 12
...19 64

Qr mot*^ 19 56
20 70

24
,1 .30014

.2991420 8 .2967.17 4 .176 9 20 .294 
6 20 .286 

16 .276

One line that is causing 
meet favorable 
among the better dressers is 
our

.7 .».308 mà c.14
142.300 15 .272

3 .273 
16 .271
18 .269 
16 .26/ 
16 .267
4 .267 

16 .265
19 .264

//li116 2
16 iv19

Saxonys V A
12. 8 13 

. 4 13 ..
. 6 13 
.10 27
.18 46 6 7 .162 Bostick. New..................
.10 34 6 6 .141 Holden, Mont ...........
. 9 28 6 4 .143 Murray. New.................

Ball. Rich........................
Smith Mont. .......
Onslow, Prov..................
Roach, Tor. ................
Brackett. Tor..................
Clemens. Roch...............

game at the present time with the Kraft, New......................
boys of all ages- The senior team, 
which will play at Perth ave. In the 
Playground Senior League, Is fast 
rounding into shape. With an abun
dance of material to choose from, It

20
20

:117 On# has a small herringbone 
pattern with a faint eilk 
strips—makes up into a very 
dressy suit; alas grays, Lov
etts and fawns, in many de
signs. Light end comfort
able. Look them over.

17
26 15- .263

7 .263
16 .258
17 .263 

3 .260
18 .260
8 .260 

18 .247
1 17 .247 

18 .248
11 .242
12 .240 
10 .289 
9 .287

16 .236 
12 .236 
16 .232 
9 .231 
3 231

12 .230 
6 .227 

16 .222 
8 .222 
8 .222

4 13
22
27MeCORMICK RECREATION 

CENTRE. v18
18.263
18.267 Baseball at McCormick Is the big 14Speaker. Boat. ..

Pm*t. m. 1 
Wallace. St. U ..
O. Walker, St. L.
Hhotten. St. L................19 84

20 69
1745

Gandlll. Wash.................11 37
9 33 4 

10 *33 4

.255
14I* . .253 COLEMANSFabrique, Prov, .. 

Tutweller, Prov. .
O’Leary. J. C............
Wright. J. C..............
Thorp, J. C.................
Irelan, Mont...............
Move, New................
Jamieson, Buff. ..
Judge, Buff,*..........
Madden, Mont. ... 
Mclnnis, Rich. ... 
Keating, Buff. ...
Powell. Prov...............
Schaufele. Rich. ..........
Long Rich.........................
Whiteman, Mont. ....
Plez. Roch..........................
Tamm, Mont.....................
Erwin, Roch.....................
O’Hara, Tor......................
Tooley. New......................
Purtell, Mont....................
Callahan, New.................
Reynolds, J. C. ............
McCarthy. Buff...............
Carletrom, Buff.............
Hecklnger, New.............
Priest. Roch......................
Stevenson. Roch. 
Barney.. J. C...................

19.250
19.260
10.260 B

ll
li10Austin, SL L. . 

O'Neill, Clev. .
.247 10 38LIMITED.’

101 King W., Toronto
10.244 f|21 16 61.243 i ?16Créé, N. Y.

Young, Det.
B. Foster, Wash.............. 16 64 8
Breton, Chgo.
HoblUsell, Bost................11 34
J. Collins, Chic.................20 73
Brief,. Chic.......................... 20 60
Oook, N. Y.......................... 16 66
Thomas. Bost. ............ 8 13
Leary. St. L..........................6 13
Shields, Clev.
Jaopbson. Det.................... 10 22

...10 31 

...10 31 

...16 59 
.18 64 

... 6 14

... 6 14

...14 47 10 

... 7 19 3

.... 7 19 1

.242
has been merely a matter getting 
gcod battery men, and developing 
team play. The problem of getting 
pitchers has been solved, for In Scott, 
Robertson and O'Neill the team has 
a trio of good hurlera. The receiving 
will be done by Hill and McCarroil.

The Intermediate team Is composed 
almost entirely of the champion 100 
pound team of last year- The team 
looks good enough to capture the 
honors in the higher class this year. 
Most of the pitching will be done by 
Booty and Thompson, while Hutton 
and Clarke will catch-

The Junior team is in fine shape, 
and will bear watching- Geo. Lang- 
don will twirl, and offerings will be 
taken care of by Platt and Brooks-

The Juvenile nine look good with 
Phillips pitching and Kelly catching.

The Juvenile Indoor ball team are 
now In the finals for the champion
ship, and will meet the winner of the 
playoff between Osier and Moss Park.

22.24!
17.235
126 17 2 4 .235

1 8 .235 12
Eg.233

19.233
!20.232 .222 i7.231 1 .-.32223.231 116 61 .216

.214^catarrh:
k OF THE

1619 61 .230
24 A Officers’ Uniforms

.227 .211Javrin, Bos.................
McAvoy. Phil.............
Milan, Wash...............
Lelbold, Clev.............
Acosta, Wash. ... 
Morton, Clev. ..,.
Hooper, Bost.............
Henry,. Wash. ...
Wa|*h, St L.............
Wagner, Boat............
Waiver, Chic. ...

.226 .200 1A

.226 .200
bladder:.220 .194

.217 .194
.19217.214

5 .187
.186 T AILORED by experts in correct imported 

A cloths, with careful attention to reerulation 
details.

.214 w 24 Hours.213
.182
.178rsuisbw«u£^m^

Bmtar» tf ectmlmjUtm

.211 111.211
.16912Cl .209 9 .167'1472 .208 .167
.164

1663 .206

Service Jackets Warmers 
Great Coats

: A16Morgan, Wash..............
Scott, Boat......................
Dauss, Det......................
Rehg. Boat. .
Bakfer. Det...............
Egan, Clev................

49 .205 13 .168WHERE TO LUNCH.49 .205 5 .14116 .200 0 7 .143
.125

Krauemsnn's Grill,* King and Church 
streets. Music, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music, 6 to 8 p.m. Pri
vate benquets catered for. ed7

6 .200
16 .200 .11815 .200 :8I We are specially equipped for this exacting class 

of work, and guarantee satisfaction. T'-J 
moderate.

.091
: v.091

.089

.0871
.050The Federal League batting averages, 

including Wednesday's games, are as fol
low»:

Players.

Agents In Every Olty and Town In Canada

Lowndes Company,
142-144 West Front St, Toronto

1

Standing in the 
T. B. C. Leagues

Club.
Westerstl, Brooklyn .
Bradley/Pitts..............
Magee, Brkln..................
Lennox, Pitta. ............
Packard, K. C................ 6 10
Fischer, Chi...................... 14 84
Kauff, Brkln...................... 14 45
Hanford, Chi..................... 16 46
Lafitte, Brkln. ............ 8 19
Scheer, New.........................19 60
Cooper, Brkln........... .. 19 41
Mann, CbL . -..................... 11 28
Duncan, Balt....................... 21 80
Tinker, Chi........................ 6 20
Jones, Pitts.......................... 11 44
Wilson, Chi....................... 12 39
Hofman, Buffalo ... 16 68
Easter, K. C......................16 40
Laport, Newark ............ 19 71
Myers, Brkln.........................13 31
Walsh, Baltimore ... 21 78
Brown, K. C................... 6 19
Rartden, New. ............ 16 64
Huhn, Newark ...............19 86
Blair, Buffalo 
Engle, Buffalo 
Zwilling, Chicago ... 19 69 
Gagnler, Brkln.
McConnell, Chi.
Rogge, Pitts. .
Downey, Buff.
Tobin, SL L. ..
Gilmore, K. C. .
Zlnn, Balt............
Campbell, Newark ..16 68
Schaefer, New. ............ 18 68
W. Miller, St. L...........  18 58
Fred Smith, Buff. ...17 65 
Reed, Brkln. .
Wickland, Chi.
Konetchy, Pitts............19 69
Evans, Brkln.
Borton, St. L.
Quinn, Balt. ..
Goodwin, K. C.
Watson, Brkln.
Doolan, Balt. ,
Mowrey, Pitts.
Flack. Chi. ....
Yerkes, Pitts. ,
Shaw, K. C.
Slmmone, Balt.
Smith, Balt. ...
Hendrix. Chi................... 5
Meyer, Balt......................
Lewis, Pitts.....................
Berghammer, Pitts...
Chase, Buff......................
Owens, Balt.....................
Russell. Balt....................
Fritz, Chi...................... ..
Farrell, Chi.....................
Kenworthy, K. C. ...

"" K. C. ..

G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
8 22 
6 11 

16 60

The“ Made in Canada” 8 10 .466 
0 6 .465

26 .438
3 .429
4 .400 

13 .382

Limited
8 7

17
.370 Business Men's League.

Won

v
17
7 .368

22 .867 
16 .886 
10 .367 
28 .360

. .35*
16 .341 
13 .338
19 328 
18 .326
23 .324 
10 .328 
26 .320

6 .316
17 .316
20 308 
12 .308 
22 .306
21 .304

7 12 .300
8 3 .300 

3 .300

Lost "£
Stanleys 
Flying Ppst .... 
Millionaires .... 
Rexailttes
All Stars .............
Norway» ...........
Senators ................
Ookmials .........
Sewer Pipes ...

8.80 o'clock on Monday evening. May 10. ' 
Election of officers and other important, 
business to be transacted. A full attend
ance to "requested. J. Weir Anderson, 
hon. secretary - treasurer.

9Boyd Storage 
«City Hall ...
The World .
O. A. Stitt & Co.................. 14
Blgley Mfg. Co
Wm. Davies Co...................... 18
Liggette Drugs ...
J. Curry Co...................
Johnson Concrete .
Acton Pub. Co..............

T. B. C. Five Pin League.
Won

20 7
20 7

5* v. teSù*"L£Ï4gr
16 8fi m

10
h12 9

-.(SIC. 10h
10A#, 11 18 NEW SECRETARY FOR BEACHES.12V 11 18
29 At a meeting of the Beaches Lacrosse 

Club, the resignation of Mr. Roy Dies 
aeeecretary was accepted, and Mr. W. 
Williams was elected to fill that position 
for the balance of the season. He may 
be communicated with at No. 106 Lake 
Front, Kew Beach, or by phoning Beach

3 21
21

SWIMMING CLUB MEETING.
Lost

The annual general meeting of the 
Toronto Swimming Club will be held in 
room 9, Cenltral Y.M.C.A. building, at

Paragons
Olympics
Canalites

1813 39 
19 72 12

11 241.. 16 40 
. 7 10
j 6 10 1
:.16 60 
. 18 67 
. 18 71 
. 17 61

18cr 300F 20 .299
21 .296 
18 .295 
20 .294 
20 .294

I 7 0) ('J
I N

A>-

1 ?à. 13— .293
16 291 
9 .290 
9 .290

20 289 
19 .288
17 .288

4 286
2 .286 
6 :278

21 .276 
19 .276 
11 .276
6 .273 
« .273 
4 .267 
4 .267 
4 267

1

J
10 31
11 31

* iS J
!19 66 

18 69 f
14

7

a

9/
The Greatest Drink Ever Bought for 12 iT J7 J

.266 5-TJ-Ï..265

.262

.260 1

5c .267

Halt!
Gire the Corniimi*"1

.260

.260

.250

^mD

.245Stovall 
Kelly/P 
Hoit. Brkin.
Oakes. Pitts................
Perring. K. C..................
McDonald, Buff.............
Vaughn, 8t. L................
E. Johnson, St L...
Suggs, Balt.......................
Rousch, New...................
Drake, St. L....................
Hartley, St L...............
Chapman, St. L............
Krueger, K. C................
Swadna, Balt..............
Chadbourne, K C...
Agler, Buff.....................
Berry. Pitts.....................
Deal. St. Louis..............
Dalehanty, Brkln. ...
O'Connor. Pitts..............
Land. Brkln............

1 Dalton. Buff....................
Louden. Buff..............
Delehanty, Pitts............
McKechnie, New. ...
Beck, Chi...........................
Anderson. Brkln.
Esmond. New..................
Rawlings. K. c.............
Smith. Chi..................
Zelder. Chi.......................
Dickson. Pitts. ..........
Main. K. C.......................
Toung. Buffalo ..........
G. Johnson. K. C. ... 
Bedlent. Buff. ...
8 lien. B"'f...............
Moran. New-irk .T m

KH11 •** L.
P-nton B-k:r. ..
Bridwell. St L. .
Schulz. Ruff. ...
Cnllop. K. C..................... É
Ktabe, Balt.

.242ltts. .241

.240

.239 MB.■238
2381At all hotels 1

.238

.236

^<££r,X“me “B,,ck c"" ^
complete

.235

.233

.231
you cannot enter into the zone of

Mag enjoyment. Bias* Cat Cigarettes are a good thing to have
.231
.231
.228
.227

COSGRAVES 
GOLDEN GATE

BEER

(L.224
.220
.217

1.214
.214

4 .211
9 .205

lack Catn 200
6 .194

- 1 190
6.180

.189

.187

.187 >

Cigarettes-SO AelOCenls.186
.186
.1699 .167
.167
.164
.164

ette-<3B* and ready to return the compliment on ail -*-nn.164
.14*
.141
.v-

f> 14 Every member of the Black Cat Army gets
exciting Black Cat War Games.

one of the new and 
It’s free—if you send 30 coupon* 

to Black Cal Headquarter», Montreal.
Si* 7 y.. H ’I i--

8 16
. 18 62
. >6 16

14MMN IBS. 
AM» I* 
aDTHM,

.191
129
1 25

= .125
-, 21 73 .105

FOURNIER STILL 
LEADS AMERICAN

KONNICK BEST 
TORONTO HITTER
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Leave Takings of Kitchener’s Boys Æ■

! 1 A

:m r#>1 /5!t
I. THE COLONEL ,r=- |"XThe Subaltern: That’s what you're always paying.

His Phyllis: Welt, when a girl gets out of her 
warm couch at seven o’clock In the morning, anti 
stands half-an-hour on an Icy platform------

The Subaltern : X say! D’y ou think l might—? I
mean to say, would yon mind? I’d be awfully quick!

His Phyllis: 1 do.i't know what your talking about. 
Bye-bye- ,,

The Subaltern: I know it’s rotten bad form in pub
lic, but, in a way, you know, it’s a special occasion, 
and-----

His Phyllis: Be quick, then! . . 
moves.)

The Subaltern : I say!
His Phyllis: Mind your head!
The Subaltern: No, but. I say this is awfully im

portant! ... If I come thru this all right, will 
you—t Tou know!

His Phyllis: Bless the boy! Will I wliat?
The Subaltern: You know—fix things 

spliced! Eh? Will you, Phil?
His Phyllis: (Nods.)
The Subaltern: Qcod egg!

« * *.

9 Yfi.

, The Colonel: Thanks, old lady.
His Lady: And the thick pants and socks are Just 

Underneath.
The Colonel: Bight you are- *
His Lady: I hope they won’t get lost. but. in case 

they do, I shall send on a fresh set in about sU 
weeks’ time.

The Colonel: That'll be splendid.
His Lady: You’ll find a large bottle of your tome 

In your suitcase. You will take It regularly, won’t 
you, dear? Doctor Nlsbet Seen* to think U’e done 
you so much good.

The Colonel: PH take every drop of it.
Hie Lady: That’» right. All your kheki handker

chiefs are carefully marked. Have you get one with 
you?

$ A-f W*/» S'[4 fo‘I/A
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UP—g’tThe Colonel: Her# we are—one of the swagger eilk 
tellers!

His Lady; That’s good.
Thè Colonel: Not yet- 

minutes yet..
Hie Lady: Write, as soon a# yon can, but, of 

unurse, I shan’t mini It I don’t hear.
The Colonel: Comb, 1 like that!
His Lady: Well, you know what I mean. 

Understand that you wars frightfully busy.
The Colonel:
His Lady: Is that the taxi?
The Colonel: Not yet. He’e due In three minutes.
His Lady: I think PI! say good-bye now darling. I 

want to be quite myeelf when I come to the front

mis i

It.-,ila that the taxi?
It won’t be here for flva

III. TOMMY ATKINS I tr L --.

ThVL DIUVATE ATKINS: ’Avc another?
HI# Liz: Thanks, I’ve ’ad enough.
Private Atkina: Not far luck?

Hie Liz: Oh, well, the 
Private Atkina: A small port, Miss, and mine's n 

bitter!—'Ere 'e at last kind love, ole gall
HIs Liz: 'Ere’s to yer! -' . . Don’t yew go an’ 

ter ftt that tlniêt us yew promised ter fetch 'one fer 
me I’m countln’ cn that, mind, fer over the mantle- 
shelf in the drorin-room.

rrlVM^Atklns; ’Elmet? Love yer, you can ’avc 
“ blinkin' ’elmete as yer fancies! An’ swords!
An new! Yttu leave It ter me! Pll ’ave a bltnktn 
British Museum be the time I’ve done with ’em!

Hie Liz: And j»ot toe much larkin’ round with 
them bloomin’ French girts, yer know! I’ve 'ear.l 
something about them! Mustard ain’t the Words for 
gay Paree, be all accounts.

Private Atkins: Dbfl’t i

&I shall
w, t\ +7W*

ck,you! . . m t.--

£

TovJdoor.
The Colonel: Of course, you’ll be quite yourself! . 

Good-bye, old lady!
.His Lady: Good-bye, my darling!

•f you . . . and ,
w. % BY CHAR

__ HEN a, 
Y/ heavy< 
rV annivei 
i Is as proud 
ie, and he- ce

God take care 
. • bring you . r . bring cI

i fill I The Colonel: Now! 
>»•<•» Hera’# the taxi. 
Hla Lady: Yes,

You know what you prom- *2toed!
4If I ,1 I know ... I’m all right 

1- • Don’t worry about me . . . You’ve got a 
lovely morning for your Journey, haven’t you?

i/: y
I ain’t on# o' that sert, lïiv'never'was. ab°nt 

His Liz: Oh. ark ter Mister Hlnnereenti If 1
B"ATS do,nTtPh.°n,kfr#,h bUtter l° “

Private Atkina: I don’t eet up ter M no saint, but 
when a man’s got a nice little gal waitin’ for 'lm at 
ome, wot I sez is-----

H*s Liz: Bless the man, I never meant nothingi • 
What ave yer done with that cigaw I give yer?

Private Atkins: Oh, thet? Thet’e in a este place, thet is. \
His Liz: Ain’t yer goln’ ter smoke it? I should 

IUe ter see yer goto’ orf lookin’ like a bloomin’ orfleer. 
Private Atkina: I thought I’d keep it fer the boat.

h$ithet. of.
. « « «

IL THÉ SUBALTERN
he toot 
on to

rm
I- ->r- -

1 heTHE SUBALTERN : Awfully decent of you to turn 
up at the train, old thing!

His Phyllis: Catch me missing It! 
the bustle of it all! ,

The Subaltern: Is that all you came for?
His Phyllis: What else should I como for?
The Subaltern: I dunno.

Wanted to have a last squint at me.
His Phyllis: Yod mustn’t be so frightfully

of the 
aes heI love

T%e Gnash ng Room In
! parlances to a 

times he gets 
Bnd out what 

Just one ma 
sntly- He calk 
at his annlver» 
to listen to hla i 
ed to review t

a Berlin Hate ClubThought pVapb you
—con- -

Miss Leur* Hughes, Toronto 
delegate to the Hague Peace Con
ference, argued that woman should 
re-odetrpy her pre-hletoric position. 
As e good number of our civi
lized men have done eo, the wo
men have an excuse.>_:>•••

The Gemmae ere mere plagiar
ists. Our politicians used gas to 
win election» years ago.

* ’ • *

The German mark is being 
marked down *bile the English 
sovereign is steady on it* throne. 
The etook market ticker is tolling 
Germany’s knell.

• 4 «. * ■» f
By- this time Germany has projp 

ably transferred Turkey from the 
assets to the liabilities.

0 0 9
The Russians have won a pro

nounced victory over the Aus
trians in the Carpathians, 
is a double win. then.

General Villa says that all his 
enemies will oe punished/ • Villa 
has more nerve than the Kaiser 
and appears willing to go to the 
limit In predictions.

g# ted.
The Subaltern: Well, didn’t you?
His Phyllis: Don’t think I shall tell you.
The Subaltern: Why not?
His Phyllis: Not gcod for little boys to be told too 

s many things;
The Subaltern: Oh. but. hang it! 

about five minutes! 
tor once in a way.

His Phyllis: I think I am off It 
The Subaltern: I don’t.
His Phyllis: Don’t you? You must be very dense.

Posted inland. Huh, might be the 
German fleet after all.

• • *
An omen? -Italy is at the end of 

neutrality.

sec?

New Prophet Will 
Arise Out of East: 

War Ends in July

, •* reawakening of the nations, hut a re- 
inspiration of individual lives, the cre
ative instinct set free and overcoming 
the Impulse to destroy.

“The end of the -war is near. We may ' 
almost sav it will end between the 
21st and 30th of July, and by October 
war between nations will have been 
practically abolished. Between Octo
ber and December there will toe slight 
skirmishes, but by the latter month 
there will have been such a wearing 
of souls and men and such a wearing 
out of royalty that ah will cry out 

,,.?eaf!e In January .peace will b# politically ratified.
“The spirit of the great Bismarck,•* 

Zoroaster said, "appeared to this in
strument last night. He told her at 
seventy-one submarines of which the » 
world knew» gathlng. Some of the:*

® «lipped fflto the harbors at on fir 
the Americas and from 

tneir hidden places have repeatedly 
succeeded In sending wireless mes- 
sages to their fleets. The newspapers 
will later contain references to fheje 
*"y*t„unl<n0Wn expeditions and they 

»le ot r?me ot tb® mysterious 
messages which have toeen received.’’

His Liz: Oh, well, suit yourself . . 
post-card, time an’ agen.

Private Atkins: You bet.
The Sergeant: Fall in. men.
Hie Lie: Well, time’s up. _ 
Private Atkins: Gcod-bye. Liz. 

frankly.) 
game, sec?

His Liz: Yea, dear-----
The Sergeant: Fall In, men!

. Send me a

I j
«eBe good. * » •

“We have effectually barred the 
door to the invasion of Germany,” 
declares a Berlin journal. They 
certainly appeaf to have shot their
bolt.

• • e
Somebody has written a book on 

“The Future of Turkey.” As well 
write another treatise upon the 
equally non-existent "Legs of the 
Oyster.”

Hand grenades were original# 
made of glass. *TSo .pat the enerfy 
cAuld see if toi* face wax on 
straight after the explosion? '

* 9 *

When be was sultan, Abdul 
Hamid possessed about two thous
and waistcoats. A busy day In the 
harem, when Abdul mislaid hier 
pocket-knife. ...

It was a happy inspiration to 
put the dockers Into khaki. If 
there were any potential strikers 
among them they are practically 
dun brown now.

We’ve only got 
You might come off your perch

y to__ . (They embrace.
If yer seo the old lady, tell l went orf

! U f
afraid ot hi 
tiling to occi 

•When 'I n 
nervous, dit

-Double up! . , 
—The Sketch.ii

’over the
deeply on the 
overcome and 1 
that is burned 
bts wBl again»:

SOUTH AMERICA’S SALUTE 
TO BELGIUM

Thajsar will end between 
July 31 and 30. There Will be 
elfght skirmishes during Oc
tober, November and December, 
but tiie real fighting will end

the Wâr.kh*ge»*ai~erey*Hy wi|l,.

SEWmS
take Over the ruling of the 
earth. A new prophet will 
come out of the East and the 
world will enter upon a long 
era of peace, love and reason. 
Th* Ie the substance ef a re
markable prepheey made by a 
well known operatic singer of 
New York, who claims to have 
received a message from Zoro
aster, one ef the founders ef 
Pereie’s sun worship many 
tile ligands ef years ago.

Ii
1- t » ?/ fear had

the appetite
log at him ani

\ '' ‘ill

“i,“‘,r” ** îr“,^rœ,isréisj;i :rm
the ledins paper, of South Am- maybe futmo,1oonmct»n tmmok.d ’by French eoldlere—DUBteolbpche!

eriCA Is typical of Argentine opinion dreams of world power and predomin- “Capital: One sou'per day. O dicers
ante—can we look with i Indifference Migratory. It announr#. t- ’. ,v. . ....... .... . upon the fate of this country, upon the X announces in its head-

i victim of this barbaric destructive ***’

sur*'K»»wtj".aiSoo«: zss’jSTtjsü .cïïr„:r.s 
assrsraanawx as xssHSSFJ? ^ ïæpeople- Her only fault was her ex- age assaults °unon reason wlrea. ‘Am in pursuit-’
htoh^omphS ^Hries^Mh^r! ‘Æ£nt t0 thto pother paragraph repreeent.
rounding nation» Belgium lacked no- than ere? tS^ort^f b^M”°riiemh^ e"thu«‘“tlc Austrian chamberlain 
thing to command respect; only one suffered the martvdom whinh .nhi.vî! nounc|n* the news of a great vlctnrv
lier'^-cowardk-e*1 ^ mlgllt h*V# ‘mm0rUmjr’ Our flag salutes her In MrhtroS»?’*‘^kf,S‘Cl*

“We. republicans ef America, weak to^aSsT^.^hera.^t to'tht'MS ^ 
os we are compared with the tremen- of freedom and independence.’’ sômetMn»tih^ror’ ‘you muet think of

next*AprU th« for the

' 1 ' Navion, of Buenos Ayres, one of
him some ' tinu 
tore he died- H 
tot in any di 
that qlghL ? 
a man fears an 
there is little 
overcome toy it 
With pclde to 
quest, when h< 
muster passion, 
■Uently from b 
town. But he < 
was why he se 
me to keep vig 
overthrown by 

Ho told me tl 
! to his eyes—a f< 

town by draggl 
••t down 
told tt to me. 
tl* fear to his 
®yes, peering l 
•< the dimly 11

Thtoon the war:

I II11 HAVE THE GERMANS 
CAPTURED POPE?

JiI I . •. .
The average Toronto man im

agines Belgium as looking some
thing like the house after spring 
cleaning. And he probably isn’t 
very far out, at that.

111
I i . .I An English farm-laborer excus

ed himself from enlisting -because 
he was minding pdgs. Of course, 
people who really mind pigs wopld 
not want to meet the Germans,

York operatic singer. She is can,’’ says the British Weekly “The r«ot a professional medium, altho a last Pope was a Arm suoDorter n^th! 
stiung spiritualist, and has refused Allies- It is beinVraken^ ^^

Ti e Hamburg-American line has n”w2papernr S*me 10 be used ln the îhaL‘k* pr<,**nt Pop® hae bc^eap-
given notice that Its employes The -contpo,,. . wîle<î b>!„tile Au*trlan* and Germans.yready given them an indefinite hhnnelf, or itself, known a» Zoroaster. ™5L,the, 4"?ruAn Catholic Church
lay-off thto holiday talk looks Mke ' T:«e seance in which the prophecy 1 at_t"le l,m® have re capture*! 
adding Insult to injury. was revealed took place at Madamc’s : ranc®- But what has France to say

— Madison avenue studio and was , a Church whose heads have for- 
attended by friends and members of ®akcn her. What Is Belgium to say 
the New York press. to a - '°P® that has not even ventured

“My name is Zoroaster," foe report ,on th® treatment of
read. “I am he who saw in the great ,tL,"’naI Mercier? For the Pope's 
round sphere the one God of unive&al !*“*!". was no peal remonstrance, nor 
law, the sun that dominates and rules 11 been taken as such to Belgium- 
all light, truth and force upon your wh« are the Russian Poles to say. 
earth and upon all planets. I lived who are Roman Catholics even to a 
67H years before Christ lived, as you man 
count year! on your side of life. I 
lived to be 210 years of age as repre
sented on your earth calendar.”

This accounted for the great, golden 
light. The author of sun-worship 
had assumed, to a measure at toast, 
the great attribute of his Deity. K 

“There have been many Christs,"
-the revelation continued, "and now
shortly will dome from the Bast an- ,
other Man who will give to the world A N AUSTRALIAN soldier In
a new thought and will dominate all AA Cairo sends the following de-
the power and foroe of Europe. scriptlon of a ride on a camel:

“This Jewish Christ brought unto "Before a camel gets down it makes 
the world the personality of a pure a noise like a sitz bath being dragged 
life. The Romans and Greeks re- along Oxford-road at the rate of about 
mained idolaters along intelligent four miles an hour. Then it folds its 
lines, yet to place something at the legs under It like a four-fold two-foot 
head they chose Jhis man, Jesus rule, and then you start. It’s your 

Out of the East will come turn now. Yuu get on its back and Us 
another Man, but of vastly larger In- legs .unbend, and you clutch and think 
telllgence, who will dominate most, If 
not all of Europe, and who will be 
able to solve all the great problems 
of that country before quiet shall 
reign.”

A big revolution, according to this 
revelation, to coming thru the great
war- This to a degenerate age, Zero- .. , _ . _ .
aster” explained. In many ways behind tbe !xtnncr to a Bad Templars pro
even the ages of Idolatry. Ido! wor- ce.*!*, , . - .
ship, he said, actually sprang from the 11 " ,when a camel gets down that
recognition of spirit inspiration. The on* r<^I,y begins to see life. Have you 
man who carved the sacred image had, evcr trodden on a loose stair rod? That 
or was supposed to have, spiritual fa the «e-°nd sensation. The first Is 
guidance; and the ordinary worehtp- llk* <>ne you get when you come 
per, bowed to the idol with a feeling across the top etalr from above in the 
that it was a work of inspiration. But tork. when you don’t know it's there, 
art to decadent today. Painters an i and the last makes you remember the 
sculptors are not Inspired and the be.tt day the hammock rope broke." 
they can offer is but a repetition of * 4 *
ancient Inspirations. The great war. There to least heavy drinking, 
which is stirring the world to its according to a recent return, where 
deptta, was necessary. It was Incited there is most sunshine. The in- 
hH,.» , wor,li ,n or,de/ to vaders of Belgium might not hare
inteUigencelnd a largcr and ,ullcr striven so hard for a place to the 

"At its close." said the sage stfl *Un thi® ^ been mado clear 
speaking thru Madame’# lips in a voice thcm’ 
which suggested eternal -«aim, "man a 4 L
will awaken to a firmer truth The Ringing Island used to be an old 
whole world will break forth in the name for England. And she will 
making of wondrous things never live up to it by wringing Germany’» 
seen before. This will not only bo » neck.

■ we are not indifferent
an ti •

Some of us prefer to think the 
German# copied their new fight
ing tactic# from a well-known wild 
animal of our country.

The Gerinan 
Dunkirk turned o

• • *•i
re- *

►
the a

naval raid'.’ on 
uc to he a, gun 1. iU.S. COPIES THE BRITISH 

MACHINE GUN After Neuve Chapelle f Up From a
*3t has been

! • • «
Tho German government ha# 

forbidden Germans to leave Ger
many.
all agree on this Boriin edict. 
Germany or—oh, well jnst Ger
many to the place for O-irmaBS.

9 9 9

Oei many appears willing to pay 
the Italians to stop grinding out 
war music at Austria’s front door. 
With truly German generosity the 
offer allows Austria to do the pay-

By BEAKY 8YM0N

Hospital”^ Gordon HiShlander in
since I took m; 
“In that time 1 
k common drun 
bility, but I doi 
llevee it.

So have the Allies. We
| Versified From the Prose ofTRE British water-cooled, auto

matic machine gun, used ln the 
preseiit war by several of the 

European countries, has been adopt
ed by tho United States army, which 
recently completed a series of teste. 
While the British gun 1# adopted for 
general military service, It may also 
be Used with or against air craft.

The weapon is operated by recall 
aiid has a maximum firing speed of 
approximately BOO shots per minute. 
This is slower than the water-cooled 
guu Bjpw ln use, but the time con

sumed ln inserting the short feed 
stripe used by the new gun to ma
terially less therefore it is contended 
that to reality It can fir# a greater

!TS5££Sr”*W“;a.u..----- „.The new gun hae an effective range V Tb,r, t b t,COl,<X*,b'rkle* *»« to burst their breeke tir nr.o
varying from 2000 to 1800 yards, ani Wl’ hie sowf. an’ neeh,°nn” Dcordle. an’ the anc we ca'd "The Loon ”^ Ue!ri,h!u80”,° cartridge employ- An’ these s dèidTdeêln’ Î*1° 7,7e1? ,he haI® Platoonî B“1 ? sr s.v&sr&.^ta.

. o. th, pin ta ii? tatand,. InJ The’^hta, ttald^hetathUdSta'y.h1,*JiiCht the neWB came In! 
t^at of Its adjustable tripod approxi- The country ctosheîflrei^v^- '„!be 8eut*r clawtn’s chin, 
maloly 40 pounds. W Till the paper^at com^ .l^rM^. dotn th® L®cht.

Ixjsh! I think i ». ikJÏI u The Gordons ln a Fecht!”
“Faur arc they 7” “Ptead u?”" “?e,ely man’ ’i’ll tear I”
As he hicks and mante: “H'm! rfech—IvI—wÂt' im® Ua!lie emores a swear 
(It. a geylies chancy moufu’ thatF^VeTve^ha^,10 epcU'-

I T ® indeed curious to reflect on the Inlng element in the entire campaign- aÏt*llke*kltlhtoIn UnkhïïTtiJ^ii^lf®? rcof® °’ Aubers,
1 difference which a Httle alteration “But these are inventions still to An' the smith ’ll rax his wesklt f™Kh.t^nArm®nVercs’ 

in dates might have made in this their Infancy which intimately affect “l ln doobtln’ that’s Will Lowrv’/i.“î!1 M*e wa — 
war.” says an English writer. “Had It our position-far more intimSely ttom, Pu,r Will! to lye^oor Hlel£7Sis,2*L£U#»,,S ,t,hc ^ “ — • 
come in 1911. a« so nearly happened, that of any land power. Tbeyy have 111 ***• Sie Jtose his full addrestT a °’ Hell!~*
the submarine would in all probetoill- linked our interest far more cleee'lv ’ 11 ^eet euy New Shapcile ”
ty have played a very email part and than of old to the continent, thus ?h> ■alr »’ heart they’ll be, i ken ’t’li mt t
• ‘rinansh p a very minor part. Illustrating that general tightening up An the bellman ’ll be dlchtin’malrth^n Vl *5 thîlr bro»«.’
. ,11 be®'’ delayed another five «f state relation» which has made the ** the pumphels fill on Sunday an’ *accachan draps fae’s
y ear?‘, t t* Posurble that the submarine world physically one before it had be- They’ll see the Roll o’ Honour ’an’ the mm»C I‘.uJ>,tj8ti‘r
would have been the decisive factor come morally one. and which is there- But the parson wlnna baiver- I ° deld men there.- sea. and quite conceivable that the fore one of the deeper aSSee ef to- “They have garnered rerthto‘list ’Kaft®r»,r‘n»:
airship would have become a determ- tematlonal unrest.’’ (He’s the deU to spout oor bllHe^*' have dlcd f°r Hom® ana King.”

Th.n, „r, iJIRi gStata.

%

II ‘’When I tell 
drink any more 
Weplcion by fri 
WUh me and by 
I once drank iJ 
Weil. ; I

■
I 1

:i tog.
• es

Two men walked from Port
land, Oregon, to Sault at*. Marie, 
to enlist.
heroic remedy to avoid riding on 
the C.P.R.

f

“A man 1# Ji 
done to the pas
•t the

After all this seems anHI
Present

tends to do In t 
'■* to free him.
from the

1 IF THE WAR HAD COME IN 1911 • • •
While Italy and Roumanie are 

still flirting with the big war, it 
might be remarked that Greece, 
too, to a slippery customer.

taint
tendered him

i

6 • Prospect! 
- or frien 
of a spat

reaction o
they keep t 

tor th® first sig 
^hls isn’t su. 

can’t expec 
J* “and In th 
«0 many rell£ 

Hfe for

1 Meyers2r,Christ.

1
Naturally when the Germans 

start sending gas the Canadians 
meter with a charge.

9 9 9

After the war the German peo
ple will have to foot the Bill. And 
whTc they’re at it they'll prob
ably include the Crown Prince 
and the military caste.

Put down in the list of Germans 
who won’t get the Iron Çroes from 
tho Kaiser the 9000 who are help
ing manufacture shells for the 
allies ln Connecticut factories.

.i; of all the bad deeds you have ever 
dene, and then open your eyes expect
ing to And the Pyramids ter beneath 
you-
that of riding astride the banner In a 
Good Templars' procession, and when 
the beggar runs it’s like being astride

H

nose. The motion when It starts is
Itv

; %

i sa
ga mar

at- on* who isr 
HL*e,d to fight 
?** H pushed 

■Æ* when I hi 
rrther I saw th

They’re dancin’. elngln’T flddW An’ o^e^l 
We’re treadln’-a” we’re tAatin’42ch ^!n a Calva^- 
Oh glens that gave the Gordons, n’t you will rive us well 
The cohorts of the dainned and done that hced.nae Neuve ChapeUe?

2?d; Will they ever weaken? the loons that sit at ham.
While din-skinned Sikhs and Ghurltas fecht to keen n^rHh , .
mit tth?ré®seia',tbC»8®Ve,n 8ef* are tummelln’ to the fray, fa® fchti:ne’

K ssjx.'rss 3ss sëB~I widna like to be the man that «ten’s In sluckeraTbeJ^ deCi'’

THiuwîîïii 5®TT bluBh to1; me: mÿ teem sar» sleeve 11 tell 
I did my bit for hame an them ae day at Neuve Chapelle.

•The Rue d’Enfer, a road outside Auber»

“ We Will Deliver the Goods" .Where TTiey Know

TIIE trade unions in the shipbuild
ing and engineering trade# of 
tho northeast coast have’ sent 

a message to the premier, saying: "W« 
welcome most heartily the establish
ment of a committee on which the 
"working men, the employers, and the 
government departments are represent
ed. We do not wint any more speech
es about the failing» of the workers, 

ployer», or the government Wc 
want to pull together and get on with 
It. You may tell Lord Kitchener that 
!*e shall deliver the goods."

wHEN I left Germany I carried 
with me the conviction that 
when the German masses lose 

nee (and much has been lost 
already) in their military leaders the 
internai situation will be very difllcuH 
to manage." writes “A Neutral" In The 
Times. Wet until the allies are able 
to cross {ho German frontier all along 
the line nothing will induce the popu
lation to give In. even I ho they see the 
hopelessness of resistance. But if tho 
sllles do cross the frontier, and if the 
German army receives another blow 
Ike that of the battle of the Marne, 

there will, in my opinion, be 
collapse."

confli R should1 We presume Mexico would Join 
the Kaiser if a united revolution 
could be formed in Uncle . Sam’s 
troublesome neighbor country. 
Mexico, Turkey and Germany 
would make an ideal alliance.

Anyone can get an idea of 
trench life these days »y digging 
a six-foot deep drain 
living in it until the spring rains 
are over. The bombs and bullets 
are added atractions.

"About a year 
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“Some Day I May Go Back 
Into the Depths Again. /f / 

Do It Will Not Be Purgatory.
There Will Be No Coming 

Back, No Light in High Places 
Toward Which to Fight. ”

// w- J♦ 9.
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BY CHARLES J. McQUIRK. it offered to a man who would make 

HEN a roan who taao been a the moot of the opportunities tt offer- 
heavy drinker reaches the first ed. When I first took It I decided to 
anniversary of his abstinence

\ w stop drinking. I did stop for a while, 
fee Is as proud as he ever gets in his and during that time I worked hard 
We, and he celebrates his freedom In 
S number of different ways. Some-

I made a good record for myself, ouch 
a record that I was Intrusted with work 

he bores his friends by calling that called for a great deal of 
attention to hie strong wtiL Boms- eponstfailtty.

»

times he launches out into a bitter 
■Soring of the whefie “drink problem.” 
Sometimes he sends a story of bio ex- 

| parlances to a magazine. And some- 
! times he gets drunk again just to 
, find out what he has escaped.

Just one man I knew acted differ
ently- He called me up on the night 

: of his anniversary and Invited me ont 
te listen to his talk. He sold he want
ed to review the year that has just 
passed. He had to have somebody to 
talk to because he was a little bit 
afraid of himself and wanted some
thing to occupy fats mind.

When I reached Ms home 1 met a 
nervous, distraught man. Looking 
back over the year, he had gazed too 
deeply on the temptations he had 
overcome and be felt the seat of fear 
that Is burned In a man when he pits 
bis will against an appetite. And wid
ths fear had come ^_____
the appetite leer- 
lug at him and pro-

to conquer —
him some'time be-

"It was at this point I let down a- 
llttle. I had been drinking for nine 
years, and after a month, when the] 
novelty of my abstinence had worn j 
off, I began to crave the stimulus and I m /A \

•Siwf of the nattons, but a 1 
-f individual lives, the A 
i set free and overcome 
to destroy.

pf the -war Is near. We M 
I It will end between 4 
h of July, and by OctcÉ 
n nations will have bai 
b Wished. Between Oct 
r-mber there will be ells 
but- by the latter moa 

lave been such a wcarj 
P men and such à wear! 
klty that ah will cry 1 
in January peace will ! milled. ^3

It of the great Blsmarifi 
kid, “appeared to this J 

niglit. He tcrld herl 
submarines of which a 

« nothing. Some of tl| 
P mtb the Harbors aid 
pf the Americas and frt 
P places have repeats! 
hi sending wireless dm 
Mr fleets. The newepapi 
pntain references to (ht 
}own expeditions and tb 
[Monte of the mystcrifl 
filch have been receive!

Il■JM

but I had nothing else to do. I always 
put my best work on whatever I did, 
and my best work Is as good or better 
than any other man’s In the city.

“After the third month of ubetlp- 
ence I began to feel the benefits of it. 
Wr~ body rounded into better condi • 
tlon. I slept well and I woke 
freshed In the mornings and able to 
oat a hearty breakfast, things 1. 
couldn't do when 1 was drinking. 
Ideas, the things which were to give 
me my living, came to me with greater 
frequency. Some of them were fair, 
some of them were good, all of them 
were salable, which -was 
thing. T

% »»' Ay t

tjM

re-

>v, .
r *>

r tàe mainm3 « 1*1

I m
The Price He Paysofore he died He was z'

I "But nobody would -believe 
had stopped drinking. I

not to any danger 
that night. When 
a man fears an appetite he le fighting 
there Is little chance of bis being 
overcome toy It. It is when he Is filled 
With pçtde In himself over his con
quest, when he loses respect for hie 
muster paeelon, that the pajslon rises 
silently from behind and strikes him 
down. But he didn’t realize that. That 
was why he sent for me. He wanted 
me to keep vigil with him lest he toe 
overthrown by the loneliness.

Ho told me the story with the fear 
in his eyes—a tear that be slowly toeat 
down by dragging it into the light. I 
set down the story here much as he 
told It to me. But I cannot reproduce 
the fear in his voice, and hie restless to make 
eyes, peering into the many corners 
of the dimly lighted room.
Up From a Common Drunk

35 that I

searched for a position for a long time 
because I am getting on pretty well ” 
by myself. But if 1 did

V

« , _ , I know I
couldnt get It. Prospective employers 
would not believe that I had stopped 
that 1 wasn’t still an Irresponsible 
'drunk’ on whom nobody could de
pend.

G
lPOPE? M

*
'MÜ1 That is the price I had to pay. But 

I don’t mind it so much- I have built 
up my will and I have developed moral 
stamina. I am more self-reliant n™*
1 was when I was working for __
one else, and more Independent. That 
is the compensation.”

He paused and there was silence 
for a while. 1 Imagined some of the 
details he had z forgotten or did not 
care to tell roe; the lonely nights and 
the gnawing, gnawing of the craving 
for a drink and of the dreams he must 

, . have conjured up to fight down the
X took 110 1 had *av*d during aU the thirst that was driving him wild, 

time I was working by putting away
a quarter or a dime at a time. With 
this I went on a spree that lasted 
three daya After it was over I 
searched frantically for anybody who 
would buy me a drink. When my 
friends began to avoid me I would go “Do you believe in a hereafterT” he 
trio a saloon and sit at a table till asked. • “Well, I don’t know about ■ 
somebody came in. I would sidle up heaven," he continued when I had an- - 
to him at the bar and begin to talk swered. ‘But 1 know there are such 
about anything that happened to oc- things as ^ell and purgatory. They're 
cur to me. Very often he would ask right here in this life. I’ve discovered 
me to have a drink, t always took purgatory in the last year. I have

been in it. And I realized It fully In 
1 the night watches when I couldn’t 

was kicked out of the better saloons sleep, when I heard whisperings and 
and I sought the cheaper ones. 1 was Promptings to 'take just one little 
broke and sick. I had no money- I was drink.’ Lots of the time I didn’t think 
a hanger-on for drinks, a ‘bar fly.’ I I could fight any longer. If I did not
got drunk one day on the cheap 6 have hope and it I had not seen my-
cent whiskey. , I drank a lot of it. I self a strong man in the future years, •
got an attack of delirium tremens. I It would haVe been hell. Yes, hell, I •

tell you. And I don't know yet- Borne

mm
Wwlm

■fut questions are tiiÉH 
>nmn Catholics in «§#■ 
be Allies about the Vet»*# 
ie British Weekly.
* a firm supporter of 
being taken for grai 

lent Pope has been 
Austrians and OermsâÉS 
the result?

■ave » right to speak ssy-i 
•man Catholic Churck-ig 

is time have recaptured 
what has France to say 
whose heads have tor- J 

What Is Belgium to say 3 
bt has not even ventured J 
to on the treatment of.Jfl 
brcler'.’ For the Popee 
[• real remonstrance, nerjjj 

ken as such In 
i Russian Poles torfMV 
Lan Catholics even XhI

!|
mm

somem
listeners always seemed. to lose lu - formed before he saw the light. What

whenm Yes. it was was the use of being decent' ii tcrest somehow or other- 
hard. And the employers were about nobody believed you were? I went to

a bar and bought a quart of whiskey. 
Then I went to my room and brooded

Kilittle excuses for taking a 
drink now and then. First, it was be
cause my mind Was tired. If I took 
just one I knew that 1 would tm- ■ ■■4 the meanest people In the world- But 

he guessed he would have to he get
ting along now- He han an engage
ment. He always had an engage
ment-

FIS and drank.
mediately be stimulated to such a 

It has been à year ago tonight point that work would be a pleasure, 
since I took my last drink," he said- After 1 had taken the single drink for 
In that time 1 have fought Up from the mental strength it gave me I found 
a common drunk to a man with eta- myself arguing that two or three 
bility, but I don't think anybody be- would increase my strength Just

that much. In two weeks I was 
habit

“Of course I get drunk again. 1

r\l had before In mÿ occurred, butme whenever a vacancy
he didn’t‘think there would be any- position that I began 
thing for quite a while- He wouldn’t drlnkin>- 
build up any hopes on it If he were gearcj,lng closely Into the causes and 

This was from a man who had effect* „f things as they are, I began 
told me that there was a Job open in to see the truth of the old Biblical 
Uls office whenever 1 got ready to leave quotation, ‘The wages of sin Is death.’ 
my other position.

"1 received the same answer to my a little by filling it In thus: The 
Everybody was extremely wages of sin Is loss of efficiency and 

but they had either just taken the loss of efficiency is death.’ I de- 
there wasn’t eny cided to stop drinking altogether.

“About this time I saw new poeel- 
They lay in a line With the

— “It was three months after Llost my 
to see that

harder than eve 
life. I was ’fired.’

He had broken the silence end was 
speaking again, leaning forward In hie 
chair and looking at me anxiously. 1 
saw that his hair was turning grey At 
the temples. >

wasn’t helping me any-"It was a shock, my discharge. 1 
had thought I was secure in my Job- 
The work I had done had been well 
done in spite of the fact that I drank. 
I did not protest, but 1 was full of 

Why should I be fired

lleves It.
again.

drink before breakfast
the me-•When I tell people that I don’t back 

drink any more 1 am looked upon with taking my 
suspicion by friends who have drunk and putting things off because they 
With me and by others who know that could Just as well be done another 
I once drank neither wisely nor too time, 
well.

Into

k a6 |
I thought I could even improve on Itfc* ; resentment- 

just at the time I was doing good 
work? Why should I be cast aside as 
a ‘has been’ when I was Just coming 
into my own? I would show them- I 
would have another job as soon ss I 
started to look for one. Right now I 
was going to have a drink- I would 
forget it for a while- I had one and 
then another. I met some friends In 
a barroom and told them I had lost 
my Job. They drank to my success in 
finding a new one, each one treating 
in his turn While I drank 1 brooded. 
My Indignity grew from a petty mis
fortune to a colcssal crime that had 
been committed against me by men 
for whom I had done much. That 
night I got drunk- I stayed that way 
for three days, until my mpney had 
given out and I was forced to look tof 
another Job.

: TELLS 
CAMEL RIDE

, tagt

---------
question- 
sorry,
on a new man or 
chance of an opening for a long time.

with whom I had blllttes.
hours standing at a bar work to which I had -been trained, but 

around they opened up even greater posei- 
there blltiles. If 1 succeeded H would give 

me a reputation, a good standing for 
efficiency. I became an independent 
I went in business in a small way for 
myself.

..." “My employers noticed it. and* the 
“A man is Judged by what he has senior membfcr- called me into his 

ion* In the past, not what he is doing office and spoke to me about it. He 
*t the present time or what he in- told me that my work had fallen be-
tinds to do in the future. If he is try'- *ow the standard 1 myself had set-

to free himself and his reputation He told me t'jat he at one time bad
from the taint of a habit that once lost several good positions and had
tendered him unreliable and ineffi- once been blacklisted because he 
«lent, prospective customers or em- drank- I promised reform. But I 
Ploy ere or friends think he is In the didn’t mean it- I deckled that I would 
throes of a spasm of virtue, the pos- cut down my allowance and put more 
fihle reaction of a guilty conscience, enthusiasm into my work at the same 
■nd they keep their weather eye open lline, a thing impossible to do, as any 
tor the first signs of a fall.

This isn't such a 'bad thing either.
Tou can't expect a toumt child to put 
hit band in the fire.

whiskey. .
ITRALIAN soldier 
sends the following de
li of a tide on a cam»- 
itmel gets down It make 
. ultz bath being ctrMjjPS 
road at the rate of ab*JJ*S 
hour. Then it folds it* 

like a four-fold twoWtoj 
m you start. It's your 
u get on its back and OT 
md you clutch and tbMMB 
id deeds you have ever 
n open your eyes expect-,^ 
ie Pyramids far beneatn 
otlon when It starts 
astride the banner in 

•s' procession, and when j 
ns it’s like being sstrltw 
i a Bad Templar» pro-
a camel gets down thAHÏ 
ins to see life. Have you * 
u a loose stair rod? TD»» 

sensation. The 
get when you com» 
stair from above to 
u .don't know it’s tr 
akes you remember 

lock rope broke."
• <f * . . _

least heavy drinkto». ; 
a recent returibwn»" 
st sunshine. Th® i®'; 
ilgium might not havg 
ard for a place to thej 
had been made clear

ilaud used to be an old ?_ 
■gland. And #be vrij* | 
ty wringing Germany

1

One of the men 
passed many 
suggested that tf I 
again in about three itomths 
might be an opening.
Improving on an Old 
Quotation

“1 drifted from this downward.

called

“At first It was bard. My work was 
“That night I went home and poorly paid and l did not get enough 

It looked much like contracts to make it worth while. But
had gone as low as a man could.

T was sent to the hospital, where day 1 may *° back’ **** ln*° the 
I suffered from nervous breakdown. dePfb* again. And if 1 do It will not 
When I recovered I was as badly off *** purgatory, 
as ever. At this time 1 met a real in* back, no light in the high places 
friend. He was a middle aged man toward whlch to
whom I had met many times when I And as his eyes widened in the ter- 
was respectable. He met me one ror of what might toe I thought of the 
day on the street, and 1 guess he sized inscription on the gates of sorrow: 
up the situation. He lent me money “Abandon hope, all ye who enter In." 
and encouraged me to start all over.
That was one year ago.

one knows who has tried It.

Trees the Impossible
thought it over.
a plot to keep me out of employment, there was nothing else to do. I had to 
Well, there wasn't a chance- I would do something, and there were no 
get a Job when something big hap- positions open, especially for me. 1 
pened. You see 1 couldn’t get away stayed with the proposition and spent 
from the viewpoint that I was in- n-ost of my time in inventing 
dispensable to the business life of the selling arguments and In overhauling 

Most hard drinkers are subject old Ideas. After a while I was
warded with fair success. Thsn I had

These will be no com-

“For a week I was in the officeAnd there are
100 many reliable people competing dal*y a half hour before my regular 
ln Me for a man to waste his time on time- I finished little odd# and ends 
Mb' one who" isn’t. But sometimes it of work that I 
* bard to fight against, this attitude. The important things that bad been 
®Me it pushed me back for a while, taken away from nw were given back 

when 1 had fought on a little again 
,8rther I «*w the Justice of it and the 
T*twm R should toe."About

new
was not required to do re-“On the day 1 started out I looked 

the available firme,
city-
to the same hallucination.

T kept on drinking from time to a relapse- 
time, plcl lng up enough money at [)own to a “Bar Fly” 
intervals to keep me in the habit.
Then friends were in the habit of ask
ing me in to take a drink with them- 
They bad formed the habit when I

carefully over 
picking the best possibility and :*mrk- WHERE ire ALWAYS FOURTH 

OF JULY.T then hit upon the plan of guag- 
Ing my capacity and keeping two 

a year and a half ago I lost drinks behind It. I figured the exact 
* food position because I drank. It amount of whisky I could consume In 
•«snt make any difference what line a <lay which would keep me ln tiptop 

U wae in. All lines are a form- This was a good plan in theory. 
d**l alike In this, that they de- but in practice it «Ad not work out 

•tod Unflagging energy and reliatotlt- quite right. My need for stimulation 
the Price of success. increased every three or four days.

Jetton from which I was dis- In two or three weeks I was drinking 
"*Ji*d was good, not only because it double the amount I started with, and 

v*a< but because of the future jn a month after that I was drinking

Ing down thru three others. It wasn’t 
a case of asking for a Job, I thought- 
It was merely a case of announcing 
that I was out of a Job and consider
ing the offer that would Immediately 
be made. But when I arrived at the 
first office I received a very different 
greeting than the one I had expected- 

■‘Yes, the firm had heard I was out 
of work, but there wasn’t a thing ln 
eight Just now at that office- Every 
Place was fulL He would remember

"Whenever I met anyone who knew 
“For a week my business had been* me they would laugh and ask me It 

poor. I hadn’t procured a single con- I was still drunk or if this was an-
tract. Toward the end of the week I other one. I grinned hack. There was be a sort of a "Fourth of July" in

. became discouraged. I made the nothing else to do- But it was the Guatemala. The natives are passion- .
a oney. ^ rounds of all the offices again and finishing touches on a bad habit I ateiy fond of celebrations, and fiestas, ,
“At first whenever I went into a met with the same rebuffs. There Promised myeelf I would never get church and state, are extremely num- ,

bar with one of these I would tell the never was anything open. I began to tbat way again- And I (haven’t,
story of my misfortune, placing the be sorry for myself.

Almost every day may be said to

:

erous. Birthdays, wedding annlvere- , 
T went back and started all dver. aries, christenings and like events are

blame tpr it on everybody and every- that a man Who could do his work When I went after contracts I went -1»^ enthusiastically celebrated and
thing from the capitalist class to the like I could should be kept from It by with the Intention of getting them. I Invariably toy setting off
way the world was made- But the e let of prejudices that had been became a nuisance in some offices, quantities of firework*

It was a shame
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HELPING A PROS PEC
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m, HOW A PARTY OF FORTY 
PROSPECTORS ASSISTED 
A LUCKY CLAIM SELLER 
IN THE WILDEST “BLOW £ 
OUT’ NEW ONTARIO 
HAS KNOWN-ONE 

THAT THE NORTH | 
HAD ALL TO 

ITSELF.

)
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THE mining boom now on VJd rw/y%In Toronto create fortunes 

overnight for prospectors?
It should; 

booms that have 
since the early

m *
’ Vall the mining 

come and gone 
days of Cobalt

:s
::

Yijmm ISi Siii

Id::ten years ago brought to prospectors 
wealth beyond their wildest dreams 
When the public thinks mining stocks 
a good buy. the market for claims 
also starts to soar, and many a wild 
and wooly prospector wakes up rich.

/ A few of them stay rich, but most of 
the lucky claim sellers believe that 
money was made to spend, and rise a 
few mornings later as poor as before. 
Financially peer, that Is, for men who 
have deep in them the love of the 
wild north, and the gameneee to fight 
the black files of torrid summer and 
the sixty below of winter have riches 
beyond price.

Toronto has' seen a lot of “email 
fortunes" made in the mining 
go riding down the wind of 
erector's wild delight in spending 
money. Many a man has blown into 
this city, with his pockets
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brought loud guffaws from all present released, and the start made a» 
except Moreau, who, with his arms North Bay rinc 1 olv because r*/i still .winging wildly in a drunken menu had rSn out 
frenzy, struck rill on a tender part . , _ , ' _
oMiis nose, a relic of a tight the night And Bought a retry

“Toil little shrimp," ejaculated tie L*® Ahe other members of the 
astonished lumberjack, tossing Moreau Party, Moreau did not have a very 
to the tar end of the bar as he would clear head by the time North Bay 
a cat hove into view, and the course of the

At that stage of the proceedings ™zz ******* «nakellke- The
about forty prospectors, led by White, ZclTy "ad i»aeed the tug on the way 
rushed into the bar-room from the up the river and had docked. As the 
street Thev had been on a round tu» s berth alongside the ferry was 
of the ealoons In town and recognizing r.eared Moreau became excited, first 
the French-Can ad tan's shrill voice, iad turning the steering wheel one way- 
come to his rescue. At almost the and then the othep. All signals to 
same moment, as If by- arrangement, the engineer were forgotten and when 
an equal number of lumberjacks ar- the Gee Whizz eventually stopped 
rived thru the back entrance. Bottles with her bow halt thru the Mhmle 
were broken over heads, bar fixtures amidships, the “granunyphon** rfrr 
were torn loose for weapons and mis- ed the last few bars at “a*..-!-. 
sets of many descrtpttons werehurled Bill" The ferry gradually wuK 
in every direction. The barkeep*. an un(jer elghL feet' ofe , with ii- 
old-ttmer, waited ufrtll sufficient dam- smokestack the oniv ind-irâtiL" U 
age had-been done to ensure large ,he had bem ln41caUon *
damages before turning out the light*. *“**• ,n* had been 
Fighting was resumed In the streets ' After several minutes the tug was 
with the police power les*'to Interfere, docked and her passengers landed, a 

"Where are you, Moreau?” called little sobered, to be met by the 
White, when the bar-room had been owner of the ferry, 
cleared of lumberjacks. ‘Til have you arrested." he cried,

“Over here," came a weak reply from storming and shaking his fists-
"Now don’t do that.” answered 

White. "The Jail isn’t big enough to 
hold us all. How much

"Naw,” answered the French-Can- ferry worth?” 
adlan, getting to his feet after an et- “I paid eight thousand for her e 
fort. Hie face was tom badly by year ago.” stated the boat oarer 
calked boots, and only shreds of flesh quieting down at the talk of money, 
"remained where an ear had been. ‘Here's your money then,” said

“ Who’s going do pay for this. de- WlUtc, and the pro# pec tore 
mended the barkeeper. up town

White glanced at the wreckage. After the abrupt ending of the joy 
Hardly an unbroken botfle remained, ride on the Gee Whizz, North Bay 
and a new set of fixtures was ap- .lid not hold the same attraction to 
parently “«ceaearv ,hlnM thc Party, and a few days later the

“I guess this special returned to Sudbury,
said, tossing several h™®"*1"*® d® “What kind of shows have you cot 
nominations to the expectant bar- ,n tMa town/> Mke<1 Whjle of

m- kPPP*r' .. roeutatlon-of the "ot*l clerk one afternoon,
AfUrthe a **n*d *f*r *>** cigar counter- __

• t>roSfc*?r?„„h!2lMka was considered !?°* to Please the clerk nan over the 
°ot meriT^ Lumberjack* were j1*1- 1,ut none seemed to meet with 

* u. m®V. roughest readiest fhe prospector’s favor.
rightem of the^north. “,IaJ,e theX any food shows in To-
flghters or tn ronto?” was next asked. The clerk.

knowing that a burlesque show would 
—„ - change,” said White, ad- alone lbe appreciated, looked over the

hb. irtende one mornlqg after Toronto papers and picked out 'The l!r^ûrtlcularly strenuous night before. Hlgh-iute Oirle," subtitled, “Every 
, S.^ckered hi brow tn deep tbought. One a Bear " That suite* WWte to

^^entually exclaimed, with de- a ’X" and arrangements were made 
’. p t. to North Bay." for a private performance in Hudbury

- , S‘ 1 • 1 the train doesn't leave for two the following Monday* night.
.... ,'M] ;H!;'-hi- r.-'piiiijiii ' r ou— » ga,id one. . . The private performance was a coro-

as-|«r.-.:îétrê9t *• the chosen hotel, people -what do we care about train plete success. In the eyes of thc audl- 
«“h-i.saped in the dim light of evening to „-t,«dule6," challenged* the man of ence "The High Life Girls’’ were e

• «Umiwe at the man who had vWe’re going in state on a real treat. Bui the crowning part of
Î1*4 «»»• to Mbuiy JSSS train." , , the night’s festivities came with the

•®al**'r stake# to spend. Hun- sMn’t take long lor the special after-theatre supper to which the
fl i s frede of lumberjack# came each spring . A. and the party left members,of th8 theatrical wmpany

ftr Ci%: I 1 tïÏÏltuim Bue^pî£L worittog o“r^U a£ the train pulled Into NcrthBay the reached gambling circles and Im- 

mm way constïuctlo^werô caÏÏV vlrited passenger-freight boat was being cast maculately dressed men began to
4,j the town after ^ty^'dayaMany bar* off for her regular trip down the gather at the hotel and rtake *d-
É ■ I • were wrecked each year, but that was French River. Lake Niptsstog was v ances Vj W hits- These were dlsre-

never lamented, for the "booze” was calm as a mill pond, and the sight of garden until one night, when aH his
...MïïW:**' poor and the charge high. But a party the ferry started White thinking. Why friends had succumbed to a strenuous
jijip' ‘ of prospectors with 176,000, evidently codidn't they go for a boat ride? Per- evening, a poker gams was suggested-

U, spend, was a novelty. It looked haps there was a craft in the «nail The game started with White winning
like trouble, for about fifty lumber- harbor that might be rented for a in the early stages, and becoming

boys,’’ Invited White with an apparent Jacks had arrived tile day before and day or two. more daring as luck seemed to be
effort to suppress bis excitement. wer« looking for a fight. But the only boat that could ac- favoring him When four *ee were
‘‘You’ll have the time of your llvee White noticed a few stray lumber- commodate the party was the Gee dealt him, he could hardly suppress 
If you do.” ’ jacks sizing them up on the way to the Whizz, a little tug that lay In a slip his excitement, and in anxiety to

It didn’t take much coaxing, for the ?utel aüd’ t’fTln,n* tojthe members of alongside high piles of lumber. .That’s boost the ante did not notice one of
invitation meant a blow-out, and from Party, oroeipd. No fighting with the very thing,” thought White the gamblers extract a card from the 
the size of Whites stake one that _ WeMcaJne here “Where's the owner?” he asked of a bottom of the pack. The betting wa*
would be remembered for some time. a t,eaLerul tlme all to our- grimy engineer-fireman who stood furious, and when White came to
When the train pulled in alongside the J,®”' , . watching the crowd approaching- himself and "called.” he knew he was
platform they clambered aboard to be Tiring of the cheap liquor sold at the "He’s up In the lumber company’s beaten, and a pot of over ten theu-
augmented In numbers before the ™r the party soon made for the din- office,” replied the engineer. sand dollars lost- Without stopping
train reached Cobalt. room, prepared by White’s In- At the lumber company’s office to pick up a small roll of bills be

It was a merry crowd of p roe pec- -Jï***®ïL, bl<™r*ot,j White found a short, fat man who had laid on the table be stalked from
tors that waited for White to sign ,_u „eLVLWlne n°Tr®<1 admitted he was the boss, but when the room, muttering "damn fool” Vo 
papers and receive the $76,000 In cold m«nv US iîiîd|„W5î. ln M,k,d to ront Ms tug cried In a tone himself.
Ca^vJe5fy..f?r ,hl? & thc hank. whey ?h# feasting sventulut of amazement, “iVhat do yqu follows Next morning WhlteTs pocket book
saiTwilnr .half clvlllz,ed hoys,” a proîScro? want with herr’ was considerably slimmer than when
thit^2 try eomc ot the dude wm hetotdTo bS succumbed and -Want to have a little joy ride,” he left Cobalt, less than a month be-

In _ Whit, f.if , «aid the prospector. "Rent it to us fore. Calling the hotel proprietor heralü»? ume,.the had dis- «2Ï!1 n0/?e tlJe worse *or for a couple of day a" paid hie bill and to hie aetonlelmimt
®afdcd zJ,e bob-nalled boots, the flan- n*Fht before when he awoke about All efforts to rent the tug were had only about one dollar In lseeeSra’S.W'j;! ™ 'h^;"SrEzZ ITT

5«uvd;,.7E,.X,^".‘?’u,L.lSS 6“"S’C.'Î.TlSKi. SSkJ"Jtîstructed by hlm to give hVfriendè and wining kept up for several dayY e5°.v^*v'ew blUe*ot° Moreau's «Ukee Is gone, but we sure had »
anything they wanted, and he wwld "• rather, nights. hands and told him to hustle up-town good, time."
foot the bill. In the meantime the lumberjacks a5d buy e grammyphone" and all Th'-the third-class car on the way

Cobalt was local option and ther.f.«. '-lad been taunting the prospectors at the records that could be located- back to the gold mining district, the
'■slow'’ In the eye# of the cartv *very opportunity ln an effort to pick °th,r* were despatched willingly, on erstwhile man cf wealth as the oon-
altho local option beer was consumed il< a «“arrel. The prospectors swallowed and when the Gee Whizz doctor apj.roacbed. turned to Brayl) ,
large quantities the liquor did not an 7lany Msults to abide by White's wish Pu’!ed away from her moorings a bis ex-partner, ,
veal to the party, end they eoon went f®ra peaceful time- But one evening half hour later she was heavily loaded “Have you got any money7’ Tea’
to the station to await the firm train 1t4 * Jacques Moreau was caught alone with refreshments. "Well pay my fare.”
tu Budfbury. ln ln a bar by a half dozen lumber- Cooking down into the engine room At the little station on the T. A N
Avoided Cerd. end S'*A,*"“■ "-T. "k**- ” S5.S KL £,& r«rtLE %
Lumbermen t^riuU^Z^crowT had caUed SSSThsite ^ne'TanT"'1' W°~ the brow,c<t

°t mn*ln Jacques Moreau edged damn” chanted ^e ororoLtoriV1'..!r* ?rhw.?é hed elicited the desired in'*- lie stood In doubt for some tim- 
on ' and «ave him a lecture Jp^lntedt?rtlnaâ ‘‘•«anded the position wondering where to go- His grub was

®on*y- Some of the m « for conflrn^tlmi ' * h triena* P,lot- Everything ran welt until low In the little log cabin, and he 
Montré ,hle ,S0’»»° »Pree in "Ah, iwve tihe kittle oea-.onn., îtor!au. tad the ae* Whizz within a never liked to ask credit of Olaf Olsen.
French-i*ei™^f Imparted and the alone,' BUI," chided a giant lumb»rî hundred feet of a sand bar, and for- the îeral storekeeper,
scund advice1*?» wound up with the jack at thé far end of the bar ' *?1 which way the steering wheel knew It would be forthcoming- Me 
^nblero had Altho Moreau knew he wet * little *h„oul? be tu™™* to avoid it. White, pulled himself together and started
tune in one week and "to * a*Lo n«. ♦ * fellow and no match, physically, for happened to know a little about out for his camp, but Brayly step-
how quickly thifmoney ^enT'he^hraw -“2 lhe lumberjack.,Pto be toid ro ^ the wheel, and what ped him to ask- "Where are you
his hands upwards like Y balloon « -’ad always been a sore spot. He been »n eary stop of the going?”
tension. a loon u' might have let It pass, but to have J0>' rtde- w" narrowly avoided. “To camp.”

"Don’t vnrrv  ___ _ called a peasouper wan some- Once _ on a clean* course again, ‘How would you like to take a trip
*urri lita ^I ' »' thing his French-Canadian blood would S/cp*ai' /«Un became pilot Vnd thru the Abltlfcl countryT
Palriy an thl^?.„^L^d?»1,ïîtty n°.Letartd, for* . *t**rr<i for the French River. The ’’Fine, but I haven’t a cent”
card party’’ U ‘ 1 *°,n* t0 be a , T°u bl« »tlff,” yelled Moreau, cast- numerous turns to the river proved "Don’t let that worry you " And

it was an excited populace that Bmi d.MufS^n "lde " he char«ed t"£.1?,,,ch *? 5he French Canadian', adx h-.ura later White and partner f s, .1* 
greeted White and his friends at SiVn Z V tt j, ,, and ,he Whizz became were bound due north with nary » dfl
bury. News ut ihen/ l ad^ traced eaÜJht^dm0rL? b^nk w1lere 11 had been thought of money spent, of wealth jH

ahead and a. ti,ey walked up the £1 îïïî^^p^n‘Se *2?.^,. ^ ^.e'^ne^^he ^ ^ 'iïeî'ZZ™* ^ II
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Way* Prospector* and % 
nnotere 'have shown [tii Viix

they gathered
little glory and left no Information I 
for the future guidance of citizens.
; It remained for the north, tho, to ,lj 
tirovld* the roadbed for about the I 
*noat spectacular trip that claim- «j 
money ever took. The story is well ** 
known "up above ” We will set it 
down, with the facts right and the 
Incidents true, but just for the sake 
of old friendship, disguise the 

Tom White had been lucky 
“ this was a couple of year» ago—to 
•take a claim In a gold district now 
leaping into new prominence with <- 
•every shout of the Standard 
Exchange broker» Stafford, William 11 

r£.man and promoter, had gone % 
te White In hie little shack/ and of- II 
fered him a thousand dollars for hie 
cleinL "It Isn’t worth that, but there’s 
*ns chance of our picking up the vein 
from the Smith claim.'’ The Smith 
dslrn adjoining. Under ordinary cir
cumstances White would have accepted 
lhe thousand dollars with alacrity.
Chat amount of money meant several 
grub stakes, even enough to finance 
anot-ier trip to Un gava He had been 
in UngaVa two yearn before to search 
ol diamonds and had brought 
emeralds. But If the claim 
anything it should bring more than 
ins amount offered by Stafford, 
while different essayera had given 
’’trace” assays, be felt sure he had pay 
ere and ln good quantities. His
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ner had broken with him two months.*» . , iilfl
previous under the impression that the Pfospector turns down a 5 - , ‘vote they were woriti^ ^ wonh ^ offer of $1000. ' £

hal lbe strike of rich ore on the 
Bmltii claim adjoining, since pur
chased by the interests Btaffers —„ * chap and let us down at five hun-
reeented. haAP* dred''’ Turning to Stafford, he con- eeented, had changed the complexion tinued: ‘‘Couldn't you dicker with
of things. After several minutes, he White? You know we need that claim 
turned to Stafford, who had been natl- hadly.”
eirtiy and confidently waiting, almost . A,ter 1 lengthy consultation it was 
contemptuously, decided that Stafford should make an-

"Ne, I won’t take one thousand del- ®ther attempt to beat down White’s 
lars, he declared. "i have seen brice- and the promoter boarded the
•nougb of Smith’s find to know that tTa,u again that night for Northern
the vein to heading this way” He °htario instructed to pay the full 

“Jmort angry as he continued emount lf necessary,
* ./„ ;l,rad*rrPf mining promoters in Two days after Stafford’» visit

You men come Into this White sat on the doorstep of his little ,,__  .
■ ?nd./n®'i. 1w® have don# the Io* cabin dreaming. Back of him a lhSf.™V Ü* wae. ua5,®5“’, and yielri*J'

* w°rk et finding and developing door. Improvised from a T. & N O „ 1 'om.® dowr*. 1°. Cobalt tomorrow, 
propsi lies, give us a mere pittance for box car door, stood ajar. Thru '{ho ?nd your check, ’ said the promo- 
fhln?W*r*u*ntl m?ke ,ortuntee out of opening came the unmistakable aroma .tf(,r',,*'lad) thajt 5e.h*4 the deal prac- 
,J,em- I know of a dozen Instances of beans and fried ealt pork thc food t ca,y c,°eed, but angry because he 2%yn a few miles of here where your of the north. a7 “ S *e ^ved/h?t 2* ?on8ldcred to be the 
kind have paid the prospector a few consciously rolled ci carets from » ®hjwt end of the bargain.

, hundred dollars tor hie property and-.favorite "chewing *and smoking " wÎ !at was a sleepless one for
^Lltai”p1„are Produclng thousands." hadn’t he acted like a chumpto rot ^Wt®‘. Tj7 a*^'h® would to stop it,

will you take, then?" asked taklnc the $2000 that Stafford had **vfnty”dvo thousand do Mars" kept
Btaffordt He had the advice of a min- offered him for his claim? and thinking hüïü **2? braln' Me gave up
*V* e.nfbieer and was anxious to get of what that sum would do for a pros* hoD® *hort y af1*1- midnight, and be- 
the claim. pector. his thoughts turned to romc of S?" fo wonder what he would do with

Seventy-five - thousand - dollars,” the trips he had made ln practically ÎÏ® mone*when he received It next 
*',Jfw®fed MHilte slowly, hie voice unknown parts of Canada He prided ~y, at Cobalt. Would he go to To- 
vibrating with excitement. Often, himself, that he and Brayly partner* IfîfS' marry and live happily and
when on lone trails with his partners, for years, had gone placés whe“? Abruptly hle frame of mind
!'*nbad bad drcams that like sums of weaker men dared rot. He wLr known an6ther channel, and the
money existed, but never hoped to be in the Yukon, the James Bav diet Her ®b r|t that permeates prospectors the
dn a position .to dare ask for one. British Columbia ahnL S'®! d ovY’ “It’a not the gold, but thé

‘^^■enly-flye thousand dollars?" other part oTthï cîSntrî whîre^ flndlnr <* took posseîsioé. 
man^rhe ^rotMte'd r?S!!f,nable’ î?u«ht hardship» in an effort to make "What could I do with $76,000? be
whu# h low wolid " tiônJnd ïïa‘ur® «lve '»l> her mineral riches. «M»ngty mused. "Couldn't I turn
rir, HérihTl^^  ̂ ^.o^ariToMenr b-SU‘eatsn, and
tb^prospector*0 y°“ ^‘«d ^^elr^grufcSSi o^ ^ c^ln.Te

' -îtrÆi tSîn Err ”1 SvEH«lî.to dlszrun'iled with tH/y not among the few white men bott<>m of hie pack sack, two weeks’
Î o term 'Too" prospectorr-Whfn ÏÏÎ°’ bet/rtn8 the nerve of the red- ,*T0*«h of .whisker, was shaved, and
«lay, he entered the offices of' the îîveé th® Opshkanagoma Jj,® flve*“n« walk to the railway be-

FEErra™ sF-Z4lE#u^ HiFTd*Wercz
« hanged He knew the company feet-*a ?iiJ1°«.t^,lW®<l Brayly’a frozen travels quickly In the north
needed the White claim, If for no .?**’ a k ,1ent and a small camp “,ur!try- and when Whlfe approached 
other purpose than a site for a stamp th® un,y Protection against the wa“ called a town, but oonslet-
billl, but lhe engineer's report stated , e2l,S,„,e/e”1 Bto<>"• hotel, and
lhe vein should be richer there than 11,8 thoughts broke off sharply *,,1™ nian8 cabin, he was met 
ni the Smith claim, and Its purchase with the buahman'e almost superhu- r „i.?„Ch2n,e °f <,°"*Tatulatlons from 
I»" as advised et any reasonable cost. ,nan 1’"»tinct that someone was ap- °1 ,nfn' evidently gathered to
/"Did you get It?" rang out a chorus Preaching Looking down the trail lPr,h,L" th£ «a'h^rlng of forty 

«.uerously as he entered the directors' that '«d to the railway lie saw staf- .,n ' KnXli«hmen, Amerl-
room where a meeting happened to be ford laboriously climbing the creek aJ?7 vt ier, nstlonaHtles. White
in progress. l«nk. "ked and even loved these men, for

"No! The old fool wants $76.000, -We have been ihlnkin, .nine. .... Jh^m.had not h*®" h‘8 host

“iir—■’m«01usïsjk. r isrr -Jsus|ïJ?3ïïa v/“; ïïrFs/Lræ1””-claim. Even the engineer thqught the down to huidness at mmé U Brtllns ,« tmL.ï d(I,fortU,îu' lhat >»ad
property would not yield much more WOnt take it” éaid whi. en',,lîl« Jacques
lhan a quarter of a million in profits, doggedly. "My price' is Tcvent^ llve cline mit lh c,a.nadlan who had 
».R topay $75.000. . thousand dollar, 'stafford^carVyre! Ume CfoX* w.lh'^oénUn/0' “m®
|The Promoter Come* Across J.^n u"d Sr®au-V increased offer from Montreal three week»' later

"These prospector, are becoming rrid^^entoiuy^e't^S'flg^ .h“ mro% ""7, ^
Mgh-handod." at last spoke one dl- After a half hour's iwrleylng Staf. friends * Wt proud to cal1 hl» 
rector. "Smith wa# a decent sort of ford cauie to the conclusion that fur-
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SYNOPSIS./t “Neither do L" Quest agreed.

“London's no place, nowadays,” Hr» Wlllet con- 
tinned, “for girls as pretty as Lenora to be wan
dering about in. Such tales as there have been 
lately in" the Sunday, papers as makes one's blood 
tun cold it one can bélleve them all.”

"You don’t have any—what we call the white slave 
traffic—over here, do you?” Quest asked quickly.

“I can’t say that I've ever come across any case 
of it myself, sir,” the old lady replied- ‘1 was house
keeper to the Duke of Merioneth for fifty years, and 
where we lived we didn’t hear much about London 
and London ways. You see, I never came to tho 
town house. But since I retired and came up here, 
and took to reading the Sunday papers. I begin to 
be thankful that my ways have been country ways 
all mv life.” ■

“No need' to alarm ourselves, I’m sure,” Quest In
tervened. making his way toward the door. “Le
nora is a particularly capable young lady. I feel 
sure she'd look after herself. I am going right back

Ktut to*^uthI America.,,WOmen’ •MPP**

“The White slave traffic!" Quest gasped.
•Something of the sort." Hardaway admitted. 

■Well, .we've been closing the net around this in
teresting couple, and last night I had information 
brought to me upon which we are acting this 
afternono. We’ve bad them watched and it seems 
that they were sitting in a tea place about three 
o clock' yesterday afternoon when a young woman 
entered who was obviously a etranger in London 
You see, the time fits in exactly, if your assistant 
decided to stop on her way to Kensington and get 
some tea. She asked the woman at the desk tho 
best means of getting to West Kensington without 
taking 4 taxicab. Her description tallies exactly 
with the photograph you have shown me. The 
woman who my men were watching addressed her 
and offered to show her the way.1 They left the 
place together. My men followed them. The 
house has been watched ever since and we are raid
ing it this afternoon. You and I will just be in 
time."
You’ve left her there all night 7* Quest «wisimwi * 
You’ve left here there all night?" Quest svoieitws. 
“My CM!”

Hardaway touched bis arm soothingly.
“Don’t worry, Mr. Quest," he said. “We don’t 

want the woman alone; we want the man. too. Now,
- the -man was away. He only visits the house oc- 

cftiloBally» and I & nifivifi to understand thst h# Is s 
member of several west end clubs. When the two 

, women entered that, house yesterday afternoon there 
wasn’t a soul in it except servants. The woman 
telephoned for the man. He never turned up last 
night nor this morning. He arrived at.that house 
twenty minutes ago.”

Quest drew a little breath.
“It gave me a turn," he admitted. "Shy, this ta 

a stow taxfi"
The inspector glanced out of the window.
"If this is the young lady you’re looking for»" ne 

uld, *you 11 be in plenty of time, never fear- What 
I am hoping tt that we tai&y be able to catch my 
fellovmJgeforp they try to rush' the place- Yeti un • 
demand, with your experience, Mr. Quest, that there 
are two things We’ve got to think of. We not only 
want to put our hand upon the guilty persons, but 
We wânt to bring the-criHie home to them.”

< “I see that." Quest assented. “Hew much far
ther :is this placer’

, "We're there,” Hardaway, told him.
» He stopped the cab and they got out. A man 

Who seemed to ber strolling aimlessly along reading a 
newspaper suddenly joined them. • ■ • 
v "Well, Dixon 7’ his Chief exclaimed.
, Tho man ilBUCtd around.

'Tve got three men round at the back, Mr- Hard
away.” he said. It’s impossible for anyone to leave 
the place.” ’ , . j ... : - 

“Anything fresh to tell me 7’
“There are two men in the place beside the gov

ernor—butler and footman, dressed in It very. They 
sleep out. and only come after lunch." - -

Hardaway paused to consider for a moment.
“look here,” Quest suggested, “they know all o< 

you, of course, and they'll never let you in until 
they're forced to. I'm a etrang*.' Let ms go. til 
get in all right.” *

Hardaway peered around the corner of the street. 
"All right,” he assented. “We shall follow you 

up pretty closely, tho.”
Quest stepped back into the taxi and gave the 

driver a direction. When he emerged In front of 
the handsome gray stone house he seemed to have 
become completely transformed. There was a fatu
ous Smile upon Ills lips. He crossed the pavement 
with dlfflofltty, stumbled up the steps, and held on to 
the knocker with one hand while he consulted a slip 
<MI Paper. He. had scarcely rung the bell before a 
slightly parted curtain }n the front room fell together 
and à moment iater the dobr was opened by a man 
Ik the livery of a butler, but with the face and 
physique of a prise-fighter.

"Lady, of the house,” Quest demanded. 
ti> see the lady of the hduie." '

Almost immediately he was conscious of a wo
man standing in the hall before him. She was quiet
ly but handsomely dressed; her hair was ; gray, her 
emit» altbo a little peculiar, was benevolent- 

, "You had better come in,” she invited. ‘ Please do 
not stand in'the doorway-” u

Quest, however, -who had heard the footsteps of
... Jft0s«WiniKd en_Fsss «lxL-’3Eia :

THE PldTURE VERSION OF “THE BLACK 
BOX’* MAY BE SEEN AT THE 

!' FOLLOWING THEATRESj
MATTAWA

»

Sanford Quest, master criminologist of the 
that in bringing to justice Mac- 
murderer of Lord Ashleigh’s 

, he has just begun a life-and-death 
struggle with a mysterious master criminal. In 
t hidden hut in Professor Ashleigh’s garden he 
has seen an anthropoid ape skeleton and a liv
ing inhuman creature, half monkey, half man, 
destroyed by fire. In his rooms have appeared 
from nowhere black boxes containing dia
monds that had been torn from the owner’s 
throat by a pair of armless, threatening hands 
and sarcastic, threatening notes signed by the 
inscrutable hands. Laura and Lenora, his assist
ants, suspect Craig, the professor's valet, of 
the double murder of Ross Brown, Quest’s 
nlet, and a Miss Quigg. Quest traps Craig, 
but he escapes to England on a tramp steamer. 
The black boxes continue to appear in uncan- 

! ny fashion. Notified of Craig’s recapture by 
L Scotland Yard men Quest and the professor go 
I to Hamblin house, Lord Ashleigh’s home in 
( England, only to find that Craig has again 
! 'escaped.
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VEST, notwithstanding the unusual nature of 

his surroundings, slept that night as only a 
tired and healthy man can.2 H» tu awfck-

,-----the next morning by the quiet movements of a
mwervant, who .-lad brought beck hie clothes care
fully brushed end pressed. He eat up In bed endF&rusrs&nxiBkrb,Ui

“Your tea, sir.”
«toast drank halt a cupful without protest.
Tour bath is ready at any time, sir.”
“I'm coming right along," Quest 

sat of bed.
.Tho man held up a dressing gown and escorted 
■hn to an unexpectedly modem bathroom at the 
M of tile corridor. When Quest returned, his 
teilet articles were all laid out for him with prim 
precision; the window was wide open, the blind» 
drawn, end a soft breeze was stealing thru into the 
worn. Below him. the perk, looking more beautiful 

ln the morning sunshine, stretched away 
to a vista of distant meadowlande and cornfields, 
with here and there a little farmhouse and outbuild
ings gathered snugly together. The servant, who 
had heard him leave the bathroom, reappeared.

"Is there anything further I can do for you, sir f ’ 
he inquired.
•’w£ttfemL$..ttr”ta'" Quest assured him.

tigw^ " nU* °’0lOCk' ,lr’ “ 18
Til be right there."
The man withdrew and Quest made a brisk toilet. 

The nameless fears of the previous night had alto
gether disappeared. To his saner morning imagina, 
two, the atmosphere seemed somehow to have be
come. tieared of that cloud of mysterious depression. 
He was whistling to himself from sheer light-heart- 

as he turned to leave the room. Then the 
«*”•- At the last moment he stretched out 

Us hand to tales a handkerchief from his satchel. A 
nodsn exclamation broke from his lips. He stood 
■ramomsnt as tho turned to stone. Before him. 
* °>e little pile of white cambric, was a
■Ball black box! With a movement of the fingers 
vmoh was almost mechanical, he removed the ltd 
rad drew out the customary little scrap of paper 
Be smoothed 4t out before him on the dressing case 
rad read the message:

"Yhu will fail here as you have failed before, 
rawer 90 baok. There Is more danger for you in 
this country than you dream of.”
-Jl came fiercely together and hta hands
awe clenched. His thoughts had gone like a flash 
to Lenora. Was it possible that harm was intended 
mtt He put the Idea away from him almost as 
«oonas conceived. The thing was unimaginable. 
Craig was here, must be here, in the close vicinity of 
2m.b2]tiS;.Pe î°uld have had no time to communicate 
wnn confederates in London. Lenora, at any rate, wax 

Then he glanced around the room and thought 
aL £» °1 ,own danger. In the dead of
«Benight, as he had slept, mysterious feet had stolen 
gyg ro??1’ mysterious hands had placed those 

• °5 halt-mocking warning ln that simple
I.LW0“Id have been just as easy, ne 

Utile smile, for those hands to 
t!]e,lr. death-dealing fingers over -the 

nîrt bed laJ" ral*ep. He looked once more
til ,Somehow, its sunny pesos eeem-
•dtottzva been me disturbed. The strange sense of 

J*’ in common with the others, 
about with him last night, had returned.

5s„?t?10^here of the pleasant breakfast room 
tawhioh in due course he descended was cheerful

taken her plaoe 
table before a glittering array of 

rv!". ” and coffee equipage. The professor, with 
sf thT n n ■ 1 hacd. was making an approving survey 
eftoe contents of the dishes ranged upon the sidu-

!
*

stairr, the professor leading the way. They pushed 
open the door of Lord Ashleigh’s bedchamber- In 
the far corner of .the large, room was the 'tem
pos ter, and underneath the clothes a silent figure. 
The professor turned down the sheets, 
held out Me hand. ' Hie face, too, was blanched.

"Julia, don’t come,” he begged.
"I must know!" she. almost shrieked, 

know!”

Then he
replied, Jumping !

1—“Your Ladyship—the Master! Something Has Happened!” 2—“I’m a Stranger. Let 
Me Go. I’ll Get m AH Right.” 3—Craig Escapes by the Secret Passage.

the ground if' Midlçdton’s grip had not kept him up.
Quest bent over hlfn. It wa* clear that he had 
fainted. They led him from the room.

"We’d better lock him up until the police arrive,"
Queet suggested. T suppose there is a sale place 
somewhere?"

The professor awoke from his stupor.
"Let me show you,” he begged. T know the 

way. We’Ve a subterranean hiding place which no 
criminal on this earth could escape from." man.

They led him down to the back part of the house. He lit a cigar and smoked furiously all the way, 
a miserable, dejected procession- Holding candles throwing it on to the pavement as he hurried into
over their heads, they descended two eets of winding the quiet private hotel wMch a fellow passerger on
stofle steps. ptiNfed atotig s fflaom'y corrlttor Oil they the steamer had recommended as being Suitable for 
came to a heavy oak door, which Moreton, the butler. Lenora’s one night alone in town,
who carried the keys, opened with some difficulty. “Can you tell me if Miss Lenora MqcdoUgal is 
It led into a dry cellar which had the appearance of staying here T’ he aekçed at the office,
a prison cell. There was a single bench set against The woman shook her head, 
the wall. Quest looked around quickly. “Miss Macdougal stayed here the night before

“This place has been used before now. ln the old fast,” he said, “and her luggage is waiting for orders.,
days, for malefactors," the professor remarked. “He’ll She left here yesterday afternoon to go to her aunt’s,
be safe' there. ” Craig,” he added, hie voice trembling, and promised to send for her things later on durlxig, 
“Craig—I—I can’t speak to you- How could you?" the day. There they stand, all .ready for her.”

There was no answer, Craig’s face was buried in Quest followed , the direction of the woman's 
his hands They left him there and turned the key. finger. Lenora’s familiar little belongings were, 

- . A there, standing In a corner of the hall
* * * “You haven’t heard from her, then, since she went

out yesterday afternoon T he asked, with sinking 
heart. , . . ..

T must

"George is dead." the professor said, slowly.
- There was a moment’s awful silence, broken by. a 

piercing scream from Lady Ashleigh. She sank down 
upon thé feofa and the professor leaned over her. 
Quest turned to the little group of frightened ser
vants who were gathering round the doorway.

“Telephone for a doctor,” he ordered; “also to the 
local police station.”

He, too, approached the bed and reverently lifted 
the covering. Lord Ashleigh was lying there, his 
body a little doubled up, hie arms wide outstretched. 
On his throat were two black marks.

"Where is the valet—Williams 7’ Quest asked, as 
he turned away.

The man came forward. < ,. -w.
"Tell us at once what you know! ’ Quest de

manded.

to the hotel. Mrs. Wlllet,' and TQ let you know directly 
I-hear anything."

T shall be very anxious. Mr. Quest,” she re
minded him, earnestly, "Very anxious, indeed- Ig
nora was my sister's favorite cMld, and my sister—”

Quest had already opened thé front door for 
himself and passed out. He epfrang into the taxi, 
which he had kept waiting.

"Clifford’s Hotel ln Payne street" he told the
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, T came in, as usual, to call his lordship bëfore 
I called you,” the man replied. “He did not answer, 
but I thought, perhaps, that he was sleepy. I filled 
his bath, which, as you see. opens out of the room, 
and then came to attend on you. When you went 
down to breakfast I returned to his lordship’s room 
expecting to find him dressed. Instead of that the 
room was silent, the bath still unused. 1 spoke to 
him—there was no answer. Then I lifted the 
sheet!”

"Wart

They had led Lady AsMelgh from the room. The 
profeasor and Quest stood face to face, 
mer's expression, however, bad lost his amiable 
nerenlty. Hie face was white and pinched, 
looked shriveled up. It was as tho some physical. 
stroke had fallen upon him.

“Quest! Quest!” he almost sobbed. "My bro
ther:—George, whom I loved like nobody else on 
earth! Is he really dead7’

“Absolutely!"
The professor gripped the oak pillar of the bed

stead. He seemed on the point of collapse.
"The mark of the Hands is upon the throat,” 

Quest pointed out.
"The Hands! 

groaned.

The for- CHAPTER XXI.
VEST stood, frowning, upon the pavement, gaz

ing at thé obviously empty house. He looked « 
once more at the slip of paper which Lenora 

had given him, 
mistake;

•QHe "No, sir.” ......
"What time did she go 7”
“Directly after an early lunch, 

been about two o’clock.”
Quest hurried away. So after all there was some 

foundation fo> this queer sense of depression which 
had been hovering about Mm for the last few 
daysl

"Scotland Yard,” he- told the taxi driver.
He thrust another cigar between Me teeth, but 

forgot to light it. He was amazed at his own 
sensations, conscious of fears and emotions of wMch 
he would never have believed 
gave in his card, and after
he was shown into the presence of one of the chiefs 
of the detective department, who greeted him warmly.

"My name is Hardaway,". the latter announced.,
“Glad to meet you, Mr. Quest, Wefve heard of you 
over here- Take a chair."

“To tell you the truth,” Quest replied, “my busi
ness is a little urgent."

“Glad to hear you’ve got that fellow Craig," Mr.
Hardaway continued. “Ridiculous the way he man
aged to slip thru our fingers. I understand you’ve 
got him all right now, tho 7*

"He is safe enough," Quest declared, "but to tell 
you the truth, I'm very worried about another little 
affair."

"Go on.” the other invited.
“My assistant,, a young lady, Miss Lenora Mao- 

dougal, has disappeared! She and I and Professor 
Ashleigh left the steamer at Plymouth and traveled BARRIE 
up in the boat' train. It was stopped at Hamblin 
road for the professor and myself; and Mies Mac
dougal came on to London. She was staying at 
Clifford's Hotel in Payne street for the night and BERLIN 
then going on to the aunt Well, Tve found that 
aunt. She was expecting the girl, but the girl never 
appeared. I have been to the hotel where she spent 
the night before last, and I find that she left there at 
two o’clock and left word that she would send for Colonial. 
her luggage. She didn't arrive at her aunt’s and BROOKVHAJO 
the luggage is still uncalled for." Brock.

The inspector was at first only politely inter- BURLINGTON 
csted- It probably occurred to him that young ladies Crystal, 
have been known before now to disappear from their OARLBTON PLAGE 
guardians for a few hours without serious results.

"Where did this aunt live?” he inquired.

It must have.There was no possibility of any
.Mrs. Willett,

167 Elemere Road,
Hampstead-

This was 157 add the house was empty. After 
a moment’s hesitation he rang the bell at the ad
joining door. A woman, who had been watching 
him from the front door, answered the summons at 
once.
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MIDLANDOh, my God!’’ the professor

'We must not eat or drink or sleep,” Quest de
clared, fiercely, "until we have brought this matter 
to an end. Craig must be found. This is the su
preme horror of all. Pull yourself together, Mr. 
Ashleigh. We shall need every particle of intelli
gence we possess. I begin to think that we are 
fighting against something superhuman.”

Tho butler made an apologetic appearance. He 
spoke ln a hushed whisper.

"You are wanted downstairs, gentlemen. Mid
dleton, the bead keeper, is there.”

As tho Inspired with a common Idea, both Queet 
and the professor hurried out of the room and down 
the broad stairs. Their inspiration was a true one 
The gamekeeper welcomed them with a «mile of tri
umph. By his side, the picture of abject misery, hie 
clothes torn and muddy, was Craig 1

’Tve managed this little Job, sir," Middleton an
nounced, with a smile of slo wtrtumph.

“How did you get him 7’ Quest demanded.
“Little idea of my own,” the gamekeeper con

tinued- “I guess pretty well what he’d be up to. 
He's tumbled to it that the usual way off the moor 
wa* pretty well guarded, and he’d doubled back thru 
the thin line of woc-ds close to the house. I dug 
one of my poachers’ pits, sir, and covered it over wltn 
a lot of loose stuff. That got him all right. When 
I went to look this morning I saw where he’d fallen. 
thru, and there he was, walking round and round at 
the bottom like a caged animal. Your servants have 
telephoned for the police. Mr. Ashleigh,” he went on. 
turning to the professor, “but I’d like you Just to 
point out to the Scotland' Yard gentleman—called us 
yokels, he did, when he first came down—that we’ve 
a few ideas of our own down here.”

Quest suddenly whtepered to the professor. Then1 
he turned to the keeper.

"Bring him upstairs. Middleton, for a moment,” 
he directed. “Follow us, please.”

The professor gripped Quest’s arm as they as
cended the stairs.

“What is this 7’ he asked, hoarsely. “What is It 
you wish to do 7’

“It’s Just an idea of my own,” Quest replied. *1 • 
rather bélleve in that sort of thing- I want to con
front him with the result of his crime.”

The professor stopped short- His eyes were half 
closed,
• "It is too horrible!” he muttered.

“NotMng could be too horrible for an Inhuman be
ing like this" Quest answered tersely. “I want 
to see whether he’ll commit himself."

They passed into the bedchamber. Quest signed 
to the keeper to bring Craig to the side of the four- 
poster- Then he drew down the sheet. "

"Is that your work?” he asked, sternly.
Craig, up till then, had spoken no word. He had 

shambled to the bedside, a broken, yet, ln a sense, a- 
stolid figure- The eight of the dead man, however, 
seemed to galvanize him into a sudden and awful 
vitality. He threw up hie arms. His eyes were hor
rible as they glared at those small black marks- His 
lips moved backwards and forwards, helplessly at 
first. Then at last he spoke.

“Strangled!” he cued. "One more!”
"That is your work." the criminologist said, firmly.
Craig collapsed. He would havetaUenbo dtiy to

Duncan- 
NAP ANEE

NEWLMKBARD

himself .capable. He 
a few moment’s delay.

!"Can you tell me.” he Inquired, "what has be
come of the lady who used to live at 167—Mrs 
Wlllet?”

"She’s moved," was the uncompromising reply.
"Do you know where to 7’ Quest asked, eagerly.
“West Kenaington—No. 17 Princess’ Court road. 

There was a young lady here yesterday afternoon 
inquiring for her."

Quest raised his hat. 
to have news of Louera,

“I am very much obliged to you, madam."
"You’re welcome I" was the terse reply.
Quest gave the new address to the taxi driver 

and was scarcely able to restrain his impatience dur
ing the long drive. They pulled up at last before a 
somewhat dingy-looldng house. He rang the bell, 
which was answered by a trim-looking little maid
servant.

“Is Mrs. Wlllet In?” he inquired-
The maidservant stood on one aide to let him 

pass. Almost at the same moment the door of 
the front room opened and a pleasant-looking elderly 
lady appeared.

"I am Mrs. Wlllet,” she announced.
*1 am Mr. Quest,” the criminologist told her quick

ly. “You may have heard your niece, Lenora. speak 
of me."

"Then perhaps you can tell me what has become 
of her?” Mrs. Wlllet observed.

“Isn’t she here 7’
Mrs. Wlllet shook her head.
“I had a telegram from her from Plymouth to say 

that she was coming, but I’ve seen nothing of her as 
yet.”

’ “You’ve changed ycur address, you know," Quest 
reminded her. after a moment’s reflection.

"I wrote and told her." Mrs. Wlllet began. “After 
all. tho,” she went on thoughtfully, “I am not sure 
whether she could have had the letter. But if she 
went up to Hampstead, anyone would tell her where 
I had moved to. There’s no secret about me."

“Lenora did go up to 157 Elsmere road yester
day," Quest told her. "They gave her your address 
here, as they have Just given it to me.’’

“Then what’s become of the child7’ Mrs. Wlllet 
demanded.

Quest, whose braip was working quickly, scribbled 
upon one of his cards' the address of the v hotel 
where he had taken rooms, and passed it over.

“Why Lenora didn’t,come on to you here I can’t 
imagine,” he said. “However. IT1 go back to the 
hotel where she was to spend the night after she 
arrived. She may have gone back there. That’s 
my address, Mrs- Wlllet. If you hear anything I 
wish you’d let me know. Lenora’s quite a particu
lar friend of mine and I am a little angious.’’

' Mrs. Wlllet smiled knowingly.
’Til let you know certainly, sir,” she promised, 

“and glad I shall be to hear, of Lenora’s being com-' 
fortabiy settled after that’first unfortunate affair of 
hers. You’ll excuse me a moment. I'm a little 
slower ln my wits than you. Did you say that Le
nora was at Hampstead yesterday afternoon and 
they told her my address?"

"That’s so,” Quest admitted.
The woman’s face grew troubled.
•T don’t like it," she said, i simply, .

• *
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given to the pleasuree of the table, but it 
MriMng oould move me to enthusiasm in dietary 
■ratter» the sight of your sideboard, my dear sister- 
“•jaw, would do so. I commend the bacon and 
XJ* VLyou’ Queet’ ®r M you prefer sausages, those 
2®*’ ones are homemade and delicious. Does 
raa Bland still cure our ham» Julia 7’ 
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a Jr. touched an electric ball under her foot an* 
“Muent or two later the butler appeared.

las?0* IP, f°d *®e how long your master will be,” 
*•«7 Ashleigh directed. ’

"Very good, your ladyship." 
ma»i P1111 waa backing thru the doorway in his 
SbXL. dl*nlfl6d marner when he was suddenly 
u»ôno,?n ,°ne 8lde- Th« valet who had waited 
“j*™ Quest, and who was Lord Ashleigh’s 
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The black box!
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chaplSa^™-
“No. 17. Princes’ Court road, West Kensington,” Ohaptoeu Amtwnwnt. "1'

Quest replied. "She had just moved there from CHATHAM
Elsmere road. Hampstead. I went first to Hamp
stead. Lenora had been there and learned her 
aunt's correct address in West Kensington, I fol
lowed on to West Kensington and found that her 
aunt was «till awaiting her.”

A new interest seemed suddenly to have crept 
Hardaway’s manner.

“Let me see." tie said, "if she left Clifford’s hotel 
about two, She would have been at Hampstead about 
half-past two. She would waste a few minutes hi 
making 1 inquiries, then she probably left Hampstead 
for West Kensington, say, at a quarter to three.”

"Somewhere between' those two points,” Quest 
pointed out. “she has disappeared."

"Give me at ' once- a description of the young lady.”
Mr- Hardaway demanded.

Quest drew a photograph from his pocket and 
passed it silently over. The official glanced at it 
and down at some paper which lay before Mm..
Then he looked at the clock.
' Mr. Quest,” he said, "it Is Just possible that your, 

visit has been an exceedingly opportune on»"
• He snatched bis hat from a rack and took Queet 

t>y the arm.
. “Come along with me," he continued. “We’ll 

talk-as we' go.” ’
They entered a ti\xi and drove off westwards.
‘"Mr. Quest,!’ he went on, "for two
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fng after her. I hastened after the remainder at 
the characters and they were changed indeed—even 
as the Devil had. .said, who kept at my side. '

They limped aed stuttered and staggered and 
mouthed and staggered round me, till I could endure 
no more- ,

“So I am the matter of this Idiotic puppet show, 
am I?” I said bitterly,, watching Mulvancy trying tù 
come to attention by spasms.

“In saecula saeculorum," said the Devil, bowing 
his head; "and you reedn’t kick, my dear fellow, be. 
cause they will concerri* no one but yourself by the 
time you whistle up to the door. Stop reviling me 
and uncover. Here's the master!”

Uncover! I would have dropped on my knees hid 
not the Devil prevented me, at sight of the portly 
form of Maître Francois Rabelais, some time CUfe 
of Meudon. 
colors of Gargantua, 
returned.
withr his rough ashlar, Worshipful Sir.” explained the 
DevU.

Said the master, rubbing his chin: “Are those 
things yoursV “Even so. Worshipful Sir," I mut
tered. praying inwardly that the characters would at 
least keep quiet while theu-master was near. He 
touched one or two thoughtfully, put his hand upon 
my shoulder and started: “By the Great Bells of 
Notre Dame, you are in the flesh—the warm flesh! — 
the flesh I quitted so long—ah. so long! And you 
fret and behave unseemly because of these shadows. 
Listen now! I, even I, would jgive my Throe Pan- 
urge. Gargantua and Pantagruel, for one little hour 
of the life that is in you. And I am the master!

But the words gave me no comfort- I could heé- 
Mrs. Mallowe's joints cracking—or It might have bees 
merely her stays.

"Worshipful Sir, he will not believe that.” said the 
Devil. “Who live by shadows lust for shadows. 
Tell him something mere to hie need.”

The master grunted contemptuously: “And he Is 
flesh and blood! Know thld, then. The First Law 
is to make, them stand upon their feet, and the 
Second is to make them stand upon their feet, and 
the Third is to make them stand upon their feet- 
But, for all that, Trajan Is a fisher of frogs.” He 
passed on, and I could hear him say to himself- 
"One hour—one minute—of life in the flesh and i 
would sell the Great Perhaps thrice over!”

"Well.” sqid the Devil, “you’ve made the mastei 
angry, seen about all there ls/to be seen, except the 
Furnace of First Edition, and, as the master is In 
charge of that, I should avoid it Now you'd better 
go. Ton know ivhat you ought to do 7”

“I don't need all Hell----- "
"Pardon me. Better men than you have called 

this Paradise.”
"All Hell, I said, and the master to tell me what 

I knew before. What I want to know is how?" 
“Go and find out.” said the Devil. We turned to the 
door, and I was aware that my characters had group
ed themselves at the exit. ‘They are going to give 
you an ovation- Think o' that, now!" said the 
Devil. I shuddered and dropped my eyes while one 
and fifty voices broke into a walling song, whereof 
the words, so far as I recollect ran:

But we brought forth and reared in hours 
Of change, alarm, surprise.

What shelter to grow ripe is ours—
What leisure to grow wise?

lock stopped, saluted and hoped I would take no of
fence if they gave it as their opinion that I had not 
“got them down quite right.” I gasped,

A spurred hussar succeeded, hie wife on his arm 
it was Capt. Gadsby and Mfanle and close behind 
them swaggered Jack Mafflin, the Brigedler-General 
in his arms. "Had the cheek to try to describe our 
life, had you?” said Gadsby bqjglessly. “Ha-hmm! 
S'poee he understood, Minnie? Mrs. Gadsby raised 
her face to her husband and murmured: Tm sure 
he didn’t, Pip," while Poor Dear Mamma, still in her 
riding habit, hissed: “I'm sure he didn’t understand 
me.” And these also wept their way.

One after another they filed by—Trewinnard, the 
pet of his department; Otis Yeere, lean and lan- 
thorn jawed; Crook O’Neil add Bobby Wick arm In 
arm; Janki Meah, with blind miner in the Jamahari 
coal fields; Afzul Kahn, the policeman; the murder
ous Pathan horsedealer, Durga Dass; the bunnia, 
Boh Da Thone; the dacoit Dana Da, weaver of false 
magic; the Leander of the Barhwi ford; Peg Barney 
drunk as a coot; Mrs. Delville, the dowd; Dinah 
Sbadd. large, red checked and resolute. Simmons. 
Slane and Losaon; Georgie Porgie and his Burmese 
helpmate; a shadow in a high collais who was all that 
I had ever indicated of the Hawley Boy—the name
less men and women who had trod the Hill of Il
lusion and lived in the Tents' of Kedar, and last, his 
Majesty the King.

Each one in passing told me the same tale, and 
the burden thereof was: '.‘You did not understand.’" 
My heart turned sick within me.
Willie Winkler I shouted.

enviously as they departed arm id arm to the other make her as she ought to be? No, I don’t want yoûr
side of the hall. sdal, thanks- I have it already, and many others

•That man," said the Devil, “wrote one magazine of better quality. Will you. when you write your
of twenty-four pages, ten years ago when he story, own that I am- the best and greatest of all the

was desperately in love with a flesh and blood wo- devils?” The doll was creeping nearer. “Yes,” 1
He put all his heart into the work and ere- ,ald hurriedly. “Anything you like. Only I can t

• a ted the girl you have Just seed. The flesh and stand her in that state."
blood woman married some one else and died—it’s a “You’ll have to when you come next again,
way they have—but the man has thiq girl for his very Look! No connection with Jekyll and Hyde!” The
own and she will everlastingly grow sweeter.’ Devil pointed a lean and inky flnjrer toward the doll

“Then the characters are Independent?” and lo! radiant, bewitching, with a smile of dainty
"Slightly! Have you never known one of your malice, her high heels clicking on the floor like

characters—even yours—get beyond control as soon castanets, advanced Mrs. Hauksbee as I had imagined
as .they are made?” her :n the beginning.

“That’s true. Where are those two happy “Ah!” she said. “You are here so soon’ Not 
creatures going?" dead yet? That will/come. Meantime a thousand

‘To the levels. You’ve heard of authors finding congratulations- And now, what do you think ol
their levels? We keep all the levels here As easn me?” She put her hands on her hips, revealed a 
writer enters he picks up his characters, or they pick glimpse /of the smallest foot in Simla and hummed: 
him up, as the case may be, and to the levels he "Just look at that • • • just look at this! And 
goes.” „ then you’ll say I’m not amiss."

"I should like to see----- ” v i “She’ll use exactly the same words when you meet
"So you shall, when you come thru that door a, her next time,” said the Devil warnlngly.

second time—whistling. I can’t take you there now ” dowered her with anv amount of vanity, it you left
“Do you keep only the characters of living seno- out----- Excuse me a minute! I’ll fetch up the

biers in this hall?” / rest of your menagerie.” But I was looking at Mrs.
“We should be crowded out if we didn’t draft them Hauksbee. • 

off somehow. Step this way and Til take you to the "Well?” she said. "Am I what you expected?" 
master. One moment, tho. There’s John Ridd with I.forgot the Devil and all bis works, forgot that this 
Lorna/Doone and there are Mr. Maliphant and the was npt the woman I had made, and could only 
Bprmalacks—clannish folk, those Besant characters— murmur rapturously: "By Jove! You are a beautv.” 
don’t let the twins talk to you about Literature and Then, incautiously: "And you stand on your feet.” 
Art. Come along. What’s here?” “Good heavens!” said Mrs. Hauksbee. “Would you.

The white face of Mr. John Oakhurst, gambler. rff my time of life, have me stand on my head?"
broke thru the press. "I wish to explain,” said he she folded her arms and looked me up and down,
in a level voice, “that had I been consulted I should i was grinning tmbecllely-wthe woman was so alive 
never have blown out my brains with the Duchesi ‘Talk," I said absently; T want to hear you talk.”
and all that poker flat lot- I wish to add that the "I am not used to being spoken to like a coolie,” she
only woman I ever loved was the wife of Brown of replied. "Never mind," I said, "that may be for
Calaveras.” He pressed his hand behind hlth sug- outsiders, but I made you and I’ve a right------ "
(restively. "All right, Mr. Oakhurst,” I said hastily: "You have a right? You made me? My dear
"I believe you ” "Kin you set it right?" he asked. sir. if I didn’t know that we should bore each other
dropping into the Doric of the gulches. I caught a so inextinguishably hereafter I should read you an 
trigger s cloth muffled click Just ,:e-wene!" I hour’s lecture this Instant. You made me! I sup- 
groaned. Must I bo shot for the sake of another pose you will have the audacity to pretend that you 
mans characters? Oakhurst levelled his revolver understand me—that you ever understood me Ob, 
at my head, but the weapon was struck up by tho man, man—foolish man! If you only knew!” 
hand Yuba nill. "You dumed fool!" said the "Is that the person who thinks he understands 
stage driver. Tleyn’t I told you no one but a blamed Loo?” drawled a voice at her elbow,
idiot shoots at sight now? Let the galoot go. You returned with a cloud of witn
kin see by his eyes he’s no party to your matri- Mallowe who was speaking.
monial arrangements.’ Oakhurst retired with an "What insolence !” said Mrs Hauksbee between

* hu n**?* 1 ftU ber teeth- "Thi« hm’t a Petoroff drawing room- I
? /** tame orc haven’t the slightest Intention of being leveed by

^Mn£n.^'nn»IIn,.r^.U£!=^ir»d.5t; r, i. thl* p?r,50n- Po,IY- come here and we’ll watch, the
Manners none, customs beastly, said the Devil- animals go by.” She and Mrs Mellow* stood #t mv

f heenlsh5in“ i5* ttuPmlun1 TuTiv *5?ey a11 *We* 1 turned crimson with shame, for It Is an
.he Bishop. And the great Bishop Blougram joined • awful thing to see one’s characters- In the solid

cal!3 £Ld iïEÏÏKZ iJ2? htoTL Privat'‘ 1 turrd tbe company and saw that they were
ear, that Mr. Glgadibs despised him no longer- men and women, standing upon their feet as folks

We were arreeted by a knot of semi-nude should stand. Again I forgot the Devil who stood
twinkled^id*lBltu™«fIto*^an«viiT/e bUh<?P’B £yes apart and peered. From the distant door of entry
1 1“'^at’a^beri^tli?*i?whSuIt,i 1 1?®ar_the whletle of arriving souls, from the

T"at.e “SgJ” Elsmere—what s left of him. said semi-darkness at the end of the hall came the thun-
the Devil. "Those are French feuilleton women and derous roar of the furnace of first editions and everv-
ecourings of the Opera Comique. He has been lec- where the restless crowd of characters muttered and
ml'"*said the Bithnn^^th^n wind 'H®i ,ect3£d ruetled 1,k® windblown autumn leaves. But I looked
me. said the Bishop with a bland smile. Tie upon my own people and was perfectly content ashas been a nuisance ever since he came here- By man could be penecriy content as
the holy law of proportion, he had the audacity to-^ T have seen vou atudv * n» -___talk to the master! Called him a ‘pot-bellied bar- such an expressionofidiotic beatitnd!v? whl.rJr.i
efidan;L «,*• ■""“fflynow.” Mrs. MaitoweTlcr^Ha^Le '-^h ! ”^Tt£
said the Devil. Listen. Marie Pigeonnier Is latter. **He thinks he underntArvie ** m«.
swearing deathless love to him. On my wbrd, we "Please trot them out- Etemitv is ion» .imwiTta
Bv*th«t0 “*rresate French characters entirely all conscience, but that Is no reason for* wasting it

way your regiment came in very handy for Pro-ceed, or shall I cal! them upTMwvJSTuythev
Zola> importations." Mr. Boult. Mrs- Boult. Capt Kurrell a"d the Mtiori”

My regiment? I said. "How do you mean?" The European population in Kaahima in the Doeebrl
, wrote something about the Tyneside Tail hills, the actore in the Wayside Cornedv zmn-v.aTwisters, Just enough to give the outline of the reg!- ward me; and I saw with delight that ’/hev

ment, and of course it came down here—one thousand human. "So you wrote about us?” said MrJ Boult
and eighty strong. I told It off in hollow squares to "About my confession to my husband and^?' w-îl

PTt£,ÆU!^'M^q.UJU‘tn,“eri?,- JWB tbey of that Vlnsuythen womM? Did y^? tS2k thnl
t lo°ked and saw the Tyneside Tall /Twisters you understood? Are all men such fools’” “Thnisra.-j'Eüf fsrasawwss ssr s.'&rs ■£»

square and shrieks of pain followed. "You should 
have indicated your men more clearly; they ar* 
hardly up to their woik,” said the Devil. "If the 
Zola tribe increase. Tm afraid I shall have to use un 
your two companies of the Black Tyrone and two of 
the Old Regiment.” ,

T am proud----- ” I began.
"Go slow,’’ said the Devil.

Last of the Stories story
*

man

Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing 
better than that a man should rejoice ,n his 
own works; for that is his portion.—Ecc. 
ill, 22.

K ENCH with a long hand, lazy one,” I said to the 
punkah coolie. “But I am tired/’ said the 
coolie- “Then go to Jehannum and get an

other man to pull,” 1 replied, which was rude, and 
you come to think of it, unnecessary.

“Happy thought—go to Jehannum!” said a voice 
at my elbow. I turned and saw seated on tbe edge 
of my bed a large and luminous Devil. “I’m not 
afraid,” I said. “You’re an illusion bred by too much 
tobacco and not enough sleep. If I look at you 
steadily for a minute you will disappear. You are 
an ignis tatuua.” ,

"Fatuous yourself 1” answered the Devil blandly. 
"Do you mean to say you don’t know me?” He 
snivelled up to the size of a-blob of sediment on the 
end of a pen and I recognized my old friend the 
Devil of Discontent, who lived in the bottom of the 
ink pot, but emerges half a day after each etorÿ has 
been printed with' a host of useless suggestions for 
its betterment

“Oh, It’s you. le it?" I said. "You’re not due till 
naatt week. Get hack to your ink pot”

•JHush!" said the Devil. “I have an idea-’
"Too late, as usual. I know your ways.”

, "No. It’s a perfectly, practicable one. You're 
■wearing at the coplle suggested It- Did you ever 
hoar of a man called Dante—charmin’ fellow, friend 
of miner’

"Bante once prepared to paint a picture,” I
quoted.

"Yes. I inspired that notion—but never mind. 
Are you willing to pl^y Dante to my Virgil? I can’t 
gaaraatee a nine circle inferno, any more than you 
caa turn out a cantoed epic, but there’s absolutely 
no risk, and—It win run to three columns at least."

‘But what sort of Hell do you own?" I said. T 
fancied your operations were mostly above ground- 
Yoa have no Jurisdiction over the dead.”

“Sainted Leopardi!" rapped the DevU, resuming 
natural size.
qf one of the largest hells In existence—the Limbo of 
Loot Endeavor, where the souls of all the characters 
go."

He wore a smoke stained .apron of the 
I made a sign which was duly 

“An Entered Apprentice In difficulties

I was too angry to speak.
“You

“Wnere’s Wee 
“Little children don’t

Ike."
A clatter of pony’s feet followed and the child 

appeared, habited as on the day he rode mto Afghan 
territory to warn Coppy^ love against the “bad men.” 
“I’ve been playing.” he sobbed, “playing on ve Levels 
wiv Jackanapes and Lollo, an’ he says I’m only Just 
borrowed. I’m isn’t borrowed- I’m Willie Wl-inkie! 
Vere’e Çoppy?”

“ ‘Out of tbe mouths of babes and sucklings, 
whispered the Devil, who had drawn nearer. "You 
know the rest of the proverb. Don't look as if you 
were going to be shot in the morning! Here are 
the last of your’gang ”

I turned despairingly to the Three Musketeers, 
dearest of all my children to me—to Private Mul- 
vaney, Ortherie and Learoyd. Surely the Three 
would not turn against me as the others had done! 
I shook hands with Mulvaney. 'Terence, how goei? 
Are you going to make fun of me, too? “’Tie not 
for me to make fun av you, eorr,” said the 
Irishman, “knowtn' as I do know fwat good' friends 
we’ve been for the matter av three years.”

“Fewer," said Ortherie. *”twas in the Helanthami 
barricks, H block, we was become acquaint, an’ 
’ere’e thankin’ you kindly for all the beer we’ve 
drunk twix* that and now."

‘Tour ut le, then.”

h&Tbe Devil 
and it was Mrs.

said Mulvaney.
Dinah Shadd are your friends, but----- ”
uneasily. >

‘But what V' I said- 
"Savin’ your presence, eorr, an* it’s more than 

onwtllin’ I am to be hurttn’ you; you did not onder- 
ettaand. On my eowi an’ honour, eorr, you did not 
onderathand. Come along, you two."

But Ortherie stayed for a moment to whisper: 
"It’s Gawd’s own trewtb, but there’s this 'ere to think 
’Tain’t the bloomin’ belt that's wrong as Peg Barnev 
sez, when he’s up for bein’ dirty on p’rade. ’Tain’t 
the bloomin’ belt, sir, it’s the bloomin’ pipeclay.” 
Ere I could seek an explanation he had joined his 
companions. /

•Tor a private soldier, a singularly shrewd man,” 
said Mrs- Hauksbee, and ehe repeated Ortherie’ 
words. The last drop filled my çup and I arc 
ashamed to say that 1 bade her be quiet In a whollj 
unjustifiable tone. I was rewarded by what would 
have been a notable lecture on propriety, had I not 
said to the Devil: "Change that woman to a d——d 
doll again! Change ’em all back as they were—a» 
they are. Pm sick of them."

"Poor wretch!" said the Devil of Discontent verv 
quietly. "They are changed."

The reproof died on Mrs. Hauksbee’» lips and she 
moved away marionette fashion. Mrs. Mallowe trail-

"He an’ 
He stood

"Is that all you know? I'm proprietor

"Characters? What charactersT
"All the characters that are drawn In books, paint

ed In novels, sketched In magazine articles, thumb- 
nailed in feuilletons or in any way created by anybody 
and everybody who has had the fortune or misfor
tune to put hie or her writings into print."

‘That sounds like a quotation from a prospectus. 
What do you herd characters for? Aren’t there 
enough eouls In the universe?”

“Who poeseee eouls and who do not? 
you caa prov*. man may be soulless and the 
he writes about Immortal. . Anyhow, about a hun
dred years after printing became . an established 
nuisance the loose characters ueed to blow about 
interplanetary space In legions which interfered with 
traffic. So they were collected and their charge be
came mine by right. Would you care to zee them? 
Your own are there."

"That decide» me. But is it hotter than northern 
India?”

“On my Devildom, no. Put your arms around my 
Beck and sit tight- Pm going to dive!”

He plunged from the bed headfirst into the floor. 
There was a smell of Jail durrle and damp earth; and 
then fell the black darkness of night.

« * *

I ran the gauntlet, narrowly missed collision with 
an impetuous soul (I hoped he liked bis characters 
when he met them), and flung free into the nighv, 
where I should have knocked my head against the 
stare- But the Devil caught me.

* * *
THE brain fever bird was fluting across the grav, 

dewn morn, and the punkah had stopped again. 
"Go to Jehannum and get another man to pull,” 

I said drowsily. "Exactly," - said a voice from the
inkpot.
,, Now the proof that this story is absolutely true 
lies in the fact that there will be ne othel to 'Mv 
low it-

For aught
creatures

THE BLACK BOX ,e, ,e, By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

Continued From Page Six.... "You won’t be half so
proud In a little while, and I don’t thing much of 
your regiments anyway. But they are good enough 
1 o fight the French. Can ’you hear Coupeau raving 
in the left angle of the square? He used to rur. 
about the hall seeing pink shakes till the children's 
story book characters protested. Come afbng!”

Never since Caxton pulled hie first proof and made 
for the world a new and most terrible god of labor 
had mortal man such an experience às mine when I 
followed the Devil of Discontent thru , the shifting 
crowds below the motto of the dome- A few—a 
very —°f the faces were of old friends, but there 
were thousands whom I did not recognize. Men In 
every conceivable attire and of every possible natlor- 
allty, deformed by intention or the impotence of cre- 
atlon that could not create—blind, unclean, heroic, 
mad, sinking under the weight of remorse or with 
eyes made splendidly by thf light of love and fixed 
endeavor; women fashioned in Ignorance and mourn
ing the errors of their creator, life and thought at 
variance with body and soul; perfect women such as 
walk rarely upon thie earth, and horrors that were 
women only because they had not sufficient eelf-con-
wh„ L£e.5e,ndl; “F6, children, fair as' the morning, 
who put their hands Into mine and made most iiv 
nocent confidences; loathsome, lank hatred Infant 
5ai?t£’..c?,rloua. a* to the welfare of my soul, and 
delightfully mischievous boys generalled by the Ir- 
represslble Tom Sawyer, who played amonf murder- 

£a^°Za’1,professional beauties, nuns. Italian ban
dits and politicians of state.

The ordered peace of Arthur’s court was broken 
up by the incursions of John Wellington Wells and 
fttfniV*1’ thei Jester’ Jound that his antics drew no 
fnvtüti0S on5 a? the “dealer In magic and spells,” 
t^Lkinji[ Tristram s harp, sang patter songe to the 
Round Table; while a Zulu Imp!, headed by Allan 
Quatermaln, wheeled and shouted In sham flight for 
the pleasure of Little Lord Fauntleroy. Every 
n/Dn£éy a?d ®T!ei7 typc wae Jumbled In the confusion 
wereniA0athaJelrf^baU Where a11 the characters 
. look long,” Bal'd the Devil. "You will never
vêi,awnn't°i,?e8Cï!be v’ and th® next time you come 
y°”_Y°n * bave -he chance. Look long, and look at” 
—Good s passing with a maiden of the Zu-Vendi
î°iookedVBn!îUfgea(thd the ,d®a—“look at their legs.” 
I looked and for the second time noticed the lame-
ofST^taVnflmed t0 be almost universal In the Limbo 
of Lost Endeavor. Brave men and stalwart to all 
appearance had one leg shorter than The other- 
some paced a few inches above the floor, 
toüching: and others found the greatest difficulty

,th,ir fe®£ at a11- The stiffness and 
labored gait of these thousands was pitiful to wit-
much 1 Wae 60rry for th«m- I told the DevU as

one has used it for a hundred years. He found it,
learned the trick----

“You mean,” Quest cried-----
“He has escaped!” the professor broke in. "Craig 

has escaped again! - They are searching for him high 
and low, but he has gone!”

“And nothing,” Lenora declared, firmly, as zhe 
caught at Quest’s arm, “would keep me away."

"I’ll telephone to Scotland Yard, In case they care 
to send a man down," Quest decided. "We must re
member, tho,” he reminded them, "that It will very 
likely be a wild-goose chase."

‘J1 won't be the first," Laura observed grimly, 
1jut Craig s on board that ship all right.” * • •

They caught a train to Southampton where they 
were joined by a man from Scotland Yard. The little 
party drove as quickly as possible to the docks.

“Where does the Barton start from?" Quest 
asked the plermaster.

The man pointed out a little way down the 
water.

the others behind him, loitered there for a moment.
Tout® the lady whose name is on this piece of 

paper? he demanded. "This place is all right, eh?"
I really do not know what you mean.” the wo- 

mM,n /fPbed, coldly; "but if you will come Inside I 
will talk to you In the drawing-room.”

Que®^f* tho stumbling agalns the front door, had 
It now wide open, and in the moment the haU seemed 
full. The woman shrieked. The butler suddenly 
sprang upon the last man to enter and sent him 
spinning down the steps. Almost at that Instant 
there was a scream from upstairs. Quest took a’ 
running jump and went up the stairs four 
time. The butler, who so far had defied arrest 
suddenly snatched the revolver from Hardaway's 
hand and fired blindly In front of him, missing Quest 
only by an Inch or two.

“Don’t be a fool, Karl!” the woman called out 
"The game’s up. Take it quietly." ^

Once more the shriek rang thru the house. Quest 
rushed to the door of the room from whence it came, 
tried the handle and found it locked- He ran bad: 
a little way and charged it- From inside he could 
hear a turmoil of voices. White with -age and pas
sion, he pushed and kicked madly. There was the 
sound of a shot from inside, a bullet came thru the 
door within an inch of his head, then the crash of 
broken crockery and a man’s groan. With a final 
effort Quest dashed the door in and staggered Into 
the room. Lenora was standing in the far corner 
the front of her dress torn and blood upon her lips 
She held a revolver In her hand and was covering s 
man whose head and hands were bleeding, 
him were the debris of a brdken Jug.

"Mr. Quest!” she screamed. "Don’t go near him 
—I’ve got him covered. I’m all right.”

Quest drew a long breath. The man who stood 
glaring at him was well dressed and still young. 
was unarmed, however, and Quest secured him in a 
moment.

"The girl’s mad!” he said, sullenly, 
wanted to do her any harm."

Hardaway and hie men came trooping uu the 
stairs. Quest relinquished his prisoner and went 
over to Lenora.

T’ve been so frightened,” she sobbed. ‘They got 
me In here—they told me that this was the street In 
which my aunt lived—and they wouldn’t let 
The woman was horrible. And this aftem 
man came.

\Y 7® stood before a door in a topleae wall, from W the lurther side of which came family the 
roar of infernal fires.

’But you said there was no danger!" I cried in 
extremity of terror.

“No more there is," said the Devil- “That’s only 
the furnace of thq first edltiop. Will you go on? 
No other human being has set foot here In the fieen. 
Let me bring the door to your notice. Pretty de
sign, isn’t it? A Joke of the master’s.”

I shuddered, for the door was nothing more than 
a coffin, the backboard knocked out, set on end in the 
thickneee of the wall. As I hesitated, the silence of 
space wae cut by a sharp, shrill whistle, like that ot 
a live shell, which rapidly grew louder and louder 
’ Get away from the door,” said the DevU of Discon
tent quickly. "Here’s a soul coming to Its place.” 
I took refuge under the broad vans of the Devil » 
Wings- The whletle rose to an ear-eplltting shriek 
and a naked soul flashed past me.
..,, “Always the earns,’’ said the DevU quietly. “These 
little write» are so anxious to reach their reward. 
ITm, I dont think he likes his’n, tho.’’ A yell of 
despair reached my ears and I shuddered afresh 

Who was he?” I asked. "Hack writer for a porno
graphic firm In Belgium, exporting to London, you’ll 
understand presently—and now we'll go in,” said the 
DevU. T must apologize for that creature’s rude- 
3e?*: P® ebou,d hav® stopped at the distance sig
nal for line clear. You can hear the eouls whistling there now.

"Are they eouls of men?” I whispered
"Yes—-writer men. That’s why they are eo shrill 

deavor*”UlOU* xvielcome to the Limbo of Lost En-
They passed Into a domed hall, more vast than 

3S®2* °®Sd £”brac®‘ «°wded to its limit by men, 
wotqen and ohUdren- Round the eye of the dome 
Ï25.a ®,®kepnff flr®> that terrible quotation from Job: 
■Oh, that mine enemy had written a book!"

"Neat. Isn’t It?" said the Devil, following my 
glance. ‘Another Joke of the Master’s. Man of Us 
y know. In the old days we used to put the char
acters Into a disused circle of Dante’s Inferno, 
they grew overcrowded. So Balzac and Théophile 
fr tnnï ^®re to write up this building
♦L*- th*™ three yea» to complete, and Is u„e ot 
the finest under earth. Don’t attempt to describe It 
unlew you are quite sure you are equal to Balzan “d Mer in collaboration. Look^aTthe cr^ 
ftnd tell me what you think of them.” v
♦h. l°ng and earnestly and saw that many of

7erc crlPP,cs- - They walked on their îisft A frw of°e,h C1' wlth a ,lBt to the right or 
tîrniorort f lhen' Possessed odd eyes and par-
tlcolored hair, more threw themselves mto absurd “i,i™p°3s'ble attitudes; and every fomlh 
06emêd to be weeping.

"Who are these?*4 I said.
■««s

srsaï rsÆïBK.
he changed all colors In the second "volume â> -he
came here as you see her. There will he when she meets her author. He can’t alte*her
and ehe eajre she’ll accept no apology."

$®t when will she meet her author""
•wet In my department Do you notice 

afr^eacpectomcy among all the character*? 
ate waiting tor their authors. Look’ 
plaint the wyteem better than I can."

A lovely maiden, at whose feel I would vlllingiv 
nave fallen and worshipped, detached h>rself froo, 
the cr»wd and hastened to tbe door thru which 1 ha 
Just «une. The» was a prolonged whistle without

Quest’s arm tightened for a moment In Lenora's. 
It was curious how he seemed to have lost at that 
moment all sense of proportion. Lenora was safe 
• • • the relief of that one thought overshadowed 
everything else In the world.

‘The fellow can’t get far,” he muttered.
“Who knows?” the professor replied, dolefully, 

at ï If “The passage—I'll show it to you some da/ and you’ll 
t v see how wonderful his escape ha*- been—leads on to 

the first floor of the house. He must have got into 
my dressing room, for hie old clothes are there and 
he went away in a suit of mine. No one has seen 
him or knows anything about him. All that the local 
police can find out is that a man answering some
thing like his description caught the morning train 
for Souttyunpton from Hamblin roads.”

They had been standing together in a little re
cess of the hall. Suddenly Lenora, whose face was 
turned toward the entrance doors, gave a little cry. 
She took a quick step forward.

“Laura!” she exclaimed, wonderingly. “Why, it’s 
Laura!”

They all turned around.

an

“She’s not lq dock sir,” he said. “She’s lying out 
yonder. You’ll barely catch her, I’m afraid,” he added, 
glancing at the clock.

They hurried to the edge of the quay.
"Look here," Quest cried, raising his voice,’“I’ll 

*Vve a ten-pound not to anyone who gets me out to 
the Barton before she sails."

The little party were almost thrown into a- tug, 
and in a few minutes they were skimming across 
the smooth water. Just as they reached the steam
er, however, she began to move.

“Run up alongside,” Quest ordered.
„ “Shf won’t stop, sir,” the captain of the tug 

plied, doubtfully. “She is an hour late, as it is/'
“Do as I tell you,’’ Quest insisted.
They raced along by the side of the great steam

er. An officer came to the rail and shouted down to 
them:

re-A young woman had 
just entered the hotel, followed by a porter carry
ing some luggage. Her arm was In a sling and there 
was a bandage around her forehead. She walked, 
too, with the help of a stick. She recognized them 
at once and waved it gaily.

“Hullo, you people!” she cried, 
earth, eh?"

They were for a moment dumfounded. Lenora 
was the first to find words. "But when did you 
start, Laura?” she asked. T thought you were too 
ill to move for weeks.”

The girl smiled contemptuously.
T left three days after you, on the Frederic,” 

she replied. ’There was some trouble at Plymouth, 
and we/came into Southampton early this morning, 
and here I am. Say, before we go any further, tell 
me about Craig.”

"We’ve. had him,” Quest confessed, "and lost him 
again. He escaped last night”

"Where from?" Laura asked.
“Hamblin house.”

“Say, is that anywhere near the south coast?” 
the girl demanded excitedly.

“It’s not far away,’’
‘Why?”

‘Til tell you why,” Laura explained. "I wae as 
sure of it as anyone could be. Craig passed me1 
in Southampton water this morning, being rowed 
to a steamer. Not only that, but he recognized me 
I saw him draw back and hide his face, but some
how [ couldn’t believe that it was really he. I was 
just coming down the gangway and I nearly fell into 
the sea, I was so surprised.” ’

Quest was already turning over the pages of a 
timetable.

"What was the steamer?" he demanded
"I found out,” Laura told him. T tell you, I wae 

so sure of it’s being Craig that I made no end of 
Inquiries. It was the Barton, bound for India, 
stop Port Said."

"When does she sail?" Quest asked.
‘Tonight—somewhere about seven," Laura replied
Quest glanced at the clock and threw down the 

timeable. He turned toward the door, 
followed him.

‘Tm for Southampton,” he announced. "I’m going 
to try to get on board that steamer before ehe sails. 
Lenora, you’d better go upstairs and lie down. They'll 
give you a room here. Don’t you stir out till I come 
back. Professor, what about you?”

T shall accompany you.” the professor declared. 
"The discomforts of traveling without luggage arc 
nothing compared with the importance of discover
ing this human fiend."

"Luggage—pshaw! ” 
cares about that?"

"What do you want?” >
"The captain,” Quest replied.
The captain came down from the bridge, where 

he had been conferring with the pilot 
"Keep away from the side there,” he shouted. "Who 

are you?"
"We are In search of a desperate criminal whom 

we believe to be on board your steamer," Quest ex
plained. “Please take ue on board."

The captain shook his head.
"Are you from Scotland Yard?” he asked. "Have 

you got your warrant?”
"We are from America,” Quest answered, "but 

we ve got a Scotland Yard man with us and a war
rant, right enough.”

"Any extradition papers?”
"No time to get them yet.” Quest replied, "but 

the man’s wanted for murder.”
"Are you from the New York police?”
Quest shook hie head.
"I am a private dettotive,” he announced. "I am 

working in conjunction with the New York police.”
The captain shook his head.
“I am over an hour late," he said, "and It’s cost

ing me fifty pounds a minute. If I take you on 
board, you’ll have to come right along with me, un
less you -find the fellow before we’ve left your tug 
behind."

Quest turned around.
"Will you risk It?” he asked.
"Yes!" they all replied.
"We’re coming, captain,” Quest decided.
A rope ladder wae let down. The steamer began 

to slow.
“Can you girls manage It?" Quest asked, doiibt-

Around
“Soon run you to

"No on i

but me go. 
oon thisThe brute!”

"He hasn’t hurt you?” Quest demanded, fiercely, 
as he passed his arm around her.

She shook her head.
„T "H* would "«ver have done that,” ehe murmured 
I had my hatpin In my gown and I should have 

killed myself first.”
Quest turned to Hardaway
“I’ll take the young lady away,” he -«aid- 

know where to find us."
Hardaway nodded and Quest supported isenora 

down the stairs and Into the taxicab, which was still 
waiting. She leaned back and he passed his 
around her. °

"Are y°u faint?" he asked, anxiously, as thev drove toward the hotel. y tney
"A little/’ she admitted, "not very. But, oh! I 

am so thankful—so thankful!"
He leaned a little nearer towards her. She looked 

her c™Jks ngy‘ Suddenly the color flushed into
"I couldn’t have dene without you, Lenora ’’ hc 

whispered, as he kilted her.
Lenora had almost recovered when they reach»: 

the hotel. Waiting up and down they found the 
professor His face, as he came towardT them 
was almost pitiful. He scarcely noticed Lenora’* deshabille, which was In a measure concealtd hv 
the cloak which Quest had thrown around her by

"My friend!” he exclaimed—“Mr- QU»it’ 
the devil incarnate against whom we fight’"

"What do you mev.nr’ Quest demanded
The professor wrung his hands.
“1 put him in our James II. prison.” he declared 

“Why should l think of the secret fassuge? No

never
Quest replied, quickly.

"H’m," said he reflectively, “that’s 
work. Rather cockeye, ain’t tt? They do every
thing but stand on their feet. You could improve 
them. I suppose. There was an unpleasant sno»r
l" "rmt0tiradnof Vtviten"d r° change the eubject. 

rm tired of walking," I said- T want to see
some of my own choraetera, and go on to the master whoever lie may be, afterward." aster,

"Reflect," said the Devil, 
you know how many they her*

"No—but I want to see them, 
came for."

"Very well.

the world’s out

"You

woman
arm

“Are you certain—do 

That’s what 1
f^rstSV

püëÉP
A limp-jointed, staring-eyed doll waa hireling 

?? w *b a atralned smile of recognition I 
felt that! knew her only too well—If indeed ehewere 
she. "Keep her off. Devil!" I cried, -stepping back 
ff never made that!" “ ’She began to weep and sbe 
began to cry, Lord ha’ merev on me. this is none of 

You re very rude ;o Mrs; Hauksbee. and «h,, 
wants to speak to you." said the Devil. My face 
must have betrayed mV dismay, for the Devil wen« 
on soothingly: ‘That’s as she is, remember. I J!,ew 
you wouldn’t like It. Now what will you give il l

fully.
T-mirn smiled.
"I should say co,” she repii«d. 

with only one arm.
T can go up that

l You watch me!"
They cheered her on board the steamer as she 

hobbled up. The others followed. The tug, the crew 
of which had been already well paid, raced along 
by the side. The captain spoke once more to tbe 
pilot and came down from the bridge.

"I'm forced to go full speed ahead to cross the 
bar,” he told Quest. ‘Tm sorry, but the tide’s Just 
on the turn." - ,

They looked at one another a little blankly.
The professor, however, beamed upon them all,
"I have always understood,” he said, "that FM* 

Said is a most interesting place."
(To Be Continued.) —:
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ê Mis» Laurie will welcome letter* of i 
mine interest from young women readers of this paper, and will reply 
to them in these columns. They should be ad*eseed to Miss Annie 
Laurie,, The Stmday World, Toronto.

now my chance has vanished.
Please givS mo your advice as 

soon as possible and tell me 
whether 1 should try to get back 
witli her or not. I have tried 
two or three others and all have 

/ refused me. I am In dire diffi
culty Just now and the sooner I 
get advice the less agony I will . 
have to bear.

iry on subjects of fern-

suasion to obtain. If I am but
ting in. please kick me 
metaphorically—but I want to get 
the woman's point of view 
question- 

Consider yourself engaged to a 
man who» by foret 
stances, is living a thousand miles 
cr so away, in a city where be 
is a comparative stranger. He is 
uf mature age apd supposedly of 
sound Judgment/ and so are you. 
As is proper, you love liim and 
have the usual reason for believ
ing that he loves you. In writ

ing he has told you of several 
occasions on which he took a girl 
to the rink or a dance, and merely 
mentioned the fact that she was 
a nice girl. Of course he also 
mentioned the fact that he Would 
rather it had been you lie had 
taken- Now, tinder these cir
cumstances would you, from the 
feminine point of view, consider 
that you had the right to be just 
tho least bit jealous? In other 
words, Is It proper for a man to 
take another girl out just for, 
company, when he is unatile to 
take the girl he loves and is 
gaged to?

1 out—9nt
on a

Z>
of clrcurn-

Air.
OODNES8 me, my dear Alf, 

VI what, a terrible predicament 
you must be in and how hard 

must be your plight if you are filled 
with each great sadness and “agony!” 

y A At eighteen it Isn’t necessary to 
A, choose one’s life partner, it is even 

a bit foolish to tie one’s self down 
-O Just one gtrl. don’t you really think 

fc_ •«? Why can’t all you boys and 
Kiris have good happy times all to- 

=^- get her without thoughts of love ln- 
n i ~~ trading themselves upon you?
= Annie Laurie.

\ mM
•• t

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am eighteen years of age and 

sorry to say, I am not burdened 
with fatal beauty, Ï went with a 
girl last summer, thirteen years of 
age, and had a very good time, 
but thought ehe was too young 
sud I stopped. I am going with 
a girl about my own age of whom , _
I think a great deal. The former / \ / 
girl has written me many times f y 
and I have not' answered. Should 
I be true to the one I prefer and 
inform the other one ithat’ the 
tide of my affections has 
changed?

Jlit:
s

en-

Puzzled-
KRY LIKELY, my dear Puzzled, 

she will think, as I do. that she 
has-the right to be Just a littlo 

bit Jealous—still her common sense 
will tell her that it Is Just your 
honesty which makes ycu write her 
of this girl—you know, you might be 

Raymond. coing It Just the same tho you never 
\y/HY - is it necessary, toiy dear wrote and told her- Therefore, she is 
yy Raymond, to talk and write likely to take the common sense view 

only of love to the girls who of it and hug that to her heart, feel- 
are your friends? You are only ing grateful that you are honest—ai- 
eighteen years of age and your friend tho she cannot conquer or hide the 
Of last sitiSHner but thirteen—don’t 
you realize that she is too young to 
be troubled with thoughts of love and „ 
that ydu. yourself, are too young to 
worry about such serious problems 
for many years to come? Why can’t 
you have both for very good friends 
and leave the problems of love for 
the days that are to come?

Annie Laurie.

il V
l

x‘

/y
heart of the woman who loves. , 

Annie Laurld-

lousy which Is only natural in the
„«

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE :
I am a boy of seventeen years. 

For a year I have bean going with 
a you 
self-

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young soldier twenty-five 

years of age, and I am deeply In 
love with a nice young lady In this 
city, but I think ehe has a liking 
for my boy friend. He told me he 
loved the same girl, not knowing 
that I loved her also- Now, Annie 
Laurie, should I tell her before I 
go to the war, or lekve the field 
open to my boy friend, as I want 
to do Justice to him and myself 

A Boy In Khaki-

lady younger than iny- 
y parents object, first, be- - 

Cause they do not consider the 
young lady’s family at 
equal, and 
consider me old enough to have 
serious Intentions, and think I 
should not go so long with any 
one. My parents are good Christ
ian people and well to do. and I 
have always found it easy to 
obey, except in this matter.

Obedient.

Mgv
friends? Or wo&ld you let things 
take their course ?
One Who Wishes To Be a True 

Frleild.
all our 

second, thçy do notDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
. 1 am a young bachelor and am 

at present keeping company with 
a véty pretty young girl. I know 
I love her, but every Sunday she 
wants to take me to Church with 
hér and also on certain evenings 
during the week. This I do not 
like as I do not belong to her 
church 
that we
she loves me but I know that she 
corresponds with another boy. I 
hâve been disappointed tn love 
twice, like this, so I wish you 
would advise me which is best to 
do—go to War or ask her to marry

NE WHO Wishes to Be a True
Friend,” you have done your 
part, and I hope yod will al

ways, all thru life- The really True 
Friend often has heartache as the 
only recompense for self sacrifice and 
self forgetting, but, oh, hav/ much 
better than the regrets of the selfish otbcr ‘a fair field and no favor,’ and 
ones of this world. You’ll find friends may tbo begt man win." But, perhaps 
who will be true to vou, too, I know. 11 w<yuld 1,6 better for you both to watt 

Annie Laurie until after you come back from the
war before you speak of love to the girt 
,VOu are to leave behind you. If your 
friend, does not4ilie the first sugges
tion, suppose you both agreed to fol
low the second, 
both.

also?

ALL Is fair In love and w*r, my dear 
Boy In Khaki—Just say to your 

boy friend, “We’ll give each and It Is the only thing 
» disagree on. I think I T 18 very hard, isn’t it, my dear 

Obedient, to obey in this matter 
in which your heart is »o wrapt 

up? Why don’t you have a good long 
talk with your mother and father 
ar.i tell them that you 'are willing to 
wait many years until you really are 
old enough to get married, but in the 
meantime you would like to see the 
girt you love once in a while? Very 
probably they will be glad to give 
their consent to your seeing her once 
In a while because you have agreed 
not to do anything silly or rash until 
you really arc old enough to guide 
yoJr life and. make your future for 
yourself.

Harr le ton, Ont. 
DEAR ANNIE -LAURIE:

I am nineteen years of age, and 
am deeply In love with a young 
man of twenty-two, who has asked 
me to marry him.

My friends all like my lover, but 
1 have decided to keep my engage
ment a secret for some time. Now, 
do you think I am doing right by 
niy friends, especially by -my 
mother—whom I love dearly, and 
whom I have never kept any 
secrets from before?

Also, Is It right that I should 
visit at my lover’s home, as he Is 
very anxious for roe to do so?

Valentina

ma
Good luck to you 

Annie Laurla
W- R. R.

DON'T think church would do you 
any harm, my dear boy—who 
wants to know whether to go to 

war or to propose to the girl whom 
he claims to love. Why should you 
objéct if she corresponds with an
other boy? You arê not engaged to 
her and, therefore, you have no right 
to object. If you love her with all 
your heart why don’t you ask her 
to marry you? Your problem will 
be solved quickly enough then, never 
fear. Annie Laurie.

IDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
We are two soldier boys down 

here at Exhibition camp, and not 
* being known in this city cannot 

make friends with any young girls. 
We are only young lads, ana wuu.a 
like you to advise us now *e 
could make friends with any young 
ladies- We have no friends In this 
city, so it makes it very miserable 
for us without any friends- So, 
dear Annie Laurie, do your best 
to help us. Corporals.

HY don’t you go to tho chaplain 
of your regiment and tell him 
Just what you have written 

me? Way down In his heart he will 
have a liking for your frankness, and 
he will do everything that ne can to 
help you meet some young ladles who 
are worth maxing your friends.

Annie Laurie.

Annie Laurie-
tAthens. Ont. ■ 

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE :
I am a young man. nineteen 

years of age. fairly good looking, 
and have black liatr and blue eyes. 
For some time past I have been 
irylpg to get a girl, one in parti
cular, as there are several whom 
I know would receive me favor
ably, while the other girl, when I 
speak to her about going driv
ing or to any entertainment, al
ways laughs and tells me to take 
some one else as she Is not going 
—while any of the other girls al
ways go and seem to be glad of 
the chance-

Now, dear Annie Laurie, bow 
am I going to win her favor?

Garfield.
HE ONLY way to win the favor 

of any girl, my dear Garfield, 
Is to be Just as kindly, good 

_ ■ ,, . , . . . matured and thoughtful of her wishes
* other rneVur ye^s £ffer«ce ^eyher^'r^enX.ly-g^e"'he^A

at aU In “yom’** lmpplnMs-but^yôu chanc* *9 m*»* you, and wish that ehe 
must be very sure ttSt y^u really and couId eee you OI>c« a while-then

you when you say good-bye to him, truly lovelier with all your heart be- ahe wln want to gee you, and will
and if they gay It is all right tor toro you marry. How am I to tell you welcome yon gladly the very next

il.. .. ____ , _ _ . . 3®u to do so—kiss him good-bye. Why wh#ther ahe loves you os^not when time you ask her to go anywhere, laÜ bV£ for y,ouJ° marry» and don t you wait for him to ask you to you have Viven me m data by Jilch other words, tease her Just the way
fill "P , th» pr0'*"1™-™* Wly: write? He will, never fear, and he to judî!’’ The tâ£î that she 1ms she Is teasing you. .
hritfuto»? JT™ h.nkso0™ a*d W,U 1Ute “ toeet thatAwa>' T . known so manyot^r min may ,lm- Annie Laune-
Helpfulness, dont y°“thnkso? ____ Annie Laurie. ply have made her like you all the --------

B more. But, something in your letter DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
tells me that you had better wait and I am 34 years of age and in love 
make sure whether you really do love with a young lady of 23. Altho
her before you speak of marriage to I pay her all possible attention

, , . and bestow upon her all courte-
Annie Imurte. ales, she seems to Might me on

every occasion. We have grdwn 
up together, and as far back as 
I can remember I have always 
loved her-

I have seriously considered tho 
matter, an«l as cooly as possible 
under the circumstances. My con
clusion Is that I shall never be 
able to love another as I love her.
I do not possess good looks which 
roost of her admirer* have, nor am 
I considered a good mixer. Know- 
ing hêr, therefore, I have about 
given up hope of ever winning 
her affection. What is your ad
vice?

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

W I am a young man of twenty- 
two and I am engaged to a girl 
of twenty-six. She wants me to 
marry her, bpt I want to know it 
she really and truly loves me, 
because sometimes when we are 
out together she seems to talk 
about other fellows with whom 
she lias been. Do you think that 
a girl who has been out with so 
many fellows can fall In love? 
We have been engaged only six 
■weeks but we have been going 
gether about one year. How 
1 find out whether she loves me 
as she says she does?

V ALBNTINE, you’re quite right 
about not keeping anything a 
secret from your mother—tell 

her all about It and she’ll help you not 
to tell any one else for a while.

Annie Laurie.y

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am in my first year in medi

cine. It Is the wish of my rela
tives. who are helping vylth the 
finances, that I obtain a degree 
and use It-

Lately I have been asked by a 
young man in a different profes
sion, whom I have known for a 
long while, to marry him.

I cannot ask him to wait six or 
sevqn years, and I love him 
dearly. What shall I do?

“Hen. Med ”
EN. MED,” can the young man 

support you. Independently of 
your family? If he cannot, 

you might better get a profession of 
y cur 'own- Perhaps. If you talked- it 
all over wiah your parents they would

to-
can

Anxious.
P. 8.:—Do you think that her 

age would me^te any difference? 
Do you think that she Is too old 
for me?

TDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Is it proper for a girl to kiss 

her hoy friend good-bye when he is 
going away to the front? And 
should she say she will write to 
him, or Walt until be asks her to?

Perplexity.
F your mother and father are with

»’

IH
I

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl 0f eighteen. I 

am in love with a young soldier, 
and I think he loves me. but when 
■we are in company, and there are 
other

her.
girls there, he holds hands 

with them, and If they allow him 
he kieses them, and sometimes he 
leaves roe while he sees them 
home. Do you think this Is right,
Miss Laurie? Kindly advise me.

Gooseberry.
f’ OODNBBS me, Gooseberry, you 
V 1 certainly have chosen a very 

appropriate name in “Goose” 
anyway—don’t you think you are Just 
a wee bit of a goose to permit any 
man, whether he is a soldier or net, 
to treat you as he does? Don’t have 
anything whatever to /do with him, 
my dear. If he cannot -lake you home 
from the places to which he has es
corted you. But don’t envy those girls 
who let him hold their hands and kiss ,wt 

be„your »wn sweet, modest VX/l!^Hr,Layoduy^Lmay be bUre that W

Annie Laurie.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young man attending 

ege hers and expect to gradu
ate in another year. I am en
gaged to a young lady in the west 
and also have a girl here whom I 
would like to marry now and she 
Is willing, while the girl In the 
west will not marry me until I 
have finished my college educa
tion. We correspond every week. 
Can yon decide which Is best to 
do, marry the girl in the city now 
or wait till 1 have finished my col
lege course and marry the girl in 
the west?

cellDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am eighteen years at age, and 

Just an office girl. I have been 
keeping company with a soldier 
boy tor some time, and be was 
going home for Easter, and wanted
me to accompany him home. Hie 
sister wrote me a personal Invi
tation, and was delighted, to know 
I was coming. .

Well, mother changed her mind 
and would not let me go—she has 
no reason to mistrust me, for he 
cornea to supper every 6unday, 
and mama Is Just like a mother to 
him, because he is away from 
home. But she wan afraid the 
neighbors would talk, and now he 
U angry with me, and I don't 
know what to do. Should I have 
accepted the Invitation? 
give me your advice.

An Intended V. 8.
\Y/ELL, “Amors," I would not let 
W her slight me—«perhaps it’s 

because you have not made 
marry you today? For the sake of her respect you enough that she 
the girl out west I an inclined to ad- things more of the other young men 
vise you to marry thç one nearest than of you. I’d have a plain talk 
home. Don’t you feel that yon owe with her, and let her «#* that i was

Is? yourUheart*wh«ti? do*you • ^eT Zf* ^

thJtolt0MttdSwnya»rMoJe In vour own undergtand that she'd either got to be 
, JL^ whlrS^Tn» ^iif no# hi dî.in/hlS Mend or mv foe—that I would
fjr one whole hour—bring ' yourself tor y^u’^eafly^she1^will
and your love for these two girls be- l„v h® “ *= nZu wuf11 be Mk^a 
fore the bar of your own Judgment and f“y th5"- and. w*u b® llke a
solve yotir problem for yourself. thunder shower- the atmosphere will

Annie Laurie- cleared. *

t
HIGH one do you love the best? 

Havp you spoken of marriage 
to the girl who wants to

FROM YOUNG MENPlease
I’d have herGipsy Gower.

OUR mother was right—as all 
mothers usuaHy are—tor, while 
there was no harm In such a 

happy little trip, still in the eyes of 
the gossips there might have been 
great harm. There Is no reason why 
your friend should be angry, you have 
only done what your mother lias 
thought best—explain It to him os 
carefully and clearly as you can, and 
perhaps he wW see why he is wrong 
In being angry. Annie Laurie.

Y DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young man eighteen 

year» of age and fairly good look
ing. I have been going with a 
girl some years younger than my
self, but she suddenly gave me 
the slip. I thought a great deal 
of her but still she would rst’ier 
go with a dear friend of min». 
I had the chance to get back, but 
was too slow to lake it up and

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE :
I am a man, and I would like 

s'-me Information that I find hard 
for one of the masculine

r ,
per-
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Annie Laurie Settles Perplexing Points in The 

Love Affairé of Girls—Gives some Plain 

Advice to Soldiers and Their Sweethearts and 

Also Answers the Letters of Young Men 

19io Find It Hard to Make Their Own 

Decisions.

after the remainder 
re changed indeed—ew 
kept at my side. * 
ed and staggered aj 
id me, till I could endu

this idiotic puppet she 
hlng Mulvancy trying^

said the Devil, bowlnâ - 
kick, my dear fellow be 
one but yourself by the*' 
door. Stop reviling nSfl 
aster!" *
iropped on my knees hsJi 
, at sight of the poitlüi 
i bêlais, some time CtiEfi 
Qke stained ,apron of the 
le a sign which woe dul#i 
•prentice In difficulties 
lipful Sir." explained the- i 
apeak.

■ his chin: "Ar» ■Jb
Worshipful Sir," I mut° IS ©EAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
the characters would =1 H I am a young lady twenty years 

naster was near it. $9 eld, and have been In this country
tuUy, put his band upon 1 two years this April-
“By the Great BeUs of I Before I left England I was 
flesh—the warm flesh1— *1 keeping company with a young
-ah. so long! And you 1 man seven years older than my-
scause of these shadow, I self I had been going out with
uld give my Three Pan-’ "I him for seven months. I told him
rruel, for one little hour 1 of my going abroad, and he said
•nd I am the master! he would keep up his correspon-
o comfort. I could heti» * dunce with me. So I wrote a let- 
*—or rt might have bees | ter the flrst week here, and I

know he gut it, as a friend told 
■e eo- But he 
ply back, untlr lately.

I got a letter on the 30th of 
■December, saying he was sorry 

- tor hie long silence, and asking me 
-, to write frequently, as he often 

thought of the good times we» had. 
He asked me it I ever thought of 
returning to him- As I have still 
the same love for him, would you 
advise me what to do, write or 
keep quiet? I don’t think I 
could settle down with any other 
young man-

/

c LRLY,” your father 1» quite right 
about your age—you are very 
young to be especially Interest

ed in any special young man. But, If 
you van be a sensible little girl, and 
can promise him that you will keep 
a good level head, I’m quite sure he 
would rather have you Invite your 
boy friends to your home than -to 
meet them any where else secretly— 
and girls have been foolish enough 
to do that, many and many a sad 
time-

&

Annie Laurie-ot believe that." said the ? 
owe lust for shadows- J 
his need."
emptuouely: “And he is i 
». then. The First Law 
m their feet.

did not send a re-
DF.AR ANNIE LAURIE:

Last summer, I met a boy. 
Afterwards we met many 'times, 
and there gradually grew up be
tween us a deep friendship. Tins 
friendship was strengthened by 
the fact that we were botn in
terested In social / service work. 
Now, as I only thought of him 
in a friendly way, I intended that 
he should feel that I was dellghtco 
to share his friendship with 
others.

Now, about a month ago I 
could see he was beginning tc ad
mire another girl- Tho I did not 
care for the girl, I did every
thing to encourage the friendship- 
But still, he did not show any 
particular preference for 
Believing lie felt our friendship 
stood in the way of the new 
friendship, I purposely took of
fense at a trivial inattention- 
Shortly afterwards he became 
quite friendly with the other girl, 
and this friendship still continues. 
But he has told several of our 
friends that I was very unjust 
with him- Tho we have both 
assumed a somewhat friendly at
titude, yet he seems to retain a 
cold manner towards me.

Now. 1 Intended to do what was 
right, and 1 am very sorry he 
entertains any ill feeling towards

How could I regain 
friendship?

_ Slid
ind upon their feet, and 
stand upon their feet, 
a fisher of frogs.” He 
r him say to himself- 
life in the flesh and i 
i thrice over!” 
you’ve made the mastei 
I «''to be seen, except the 
ad, as the master is in 
Id it. Now you’d bette 
ught to do?” r yxrr
sn than you have called ■ * ’
HMHPW

master to tell me what 
ant to know Is howl* i 
>evil. We turned to the.. 
ny characters had group- 
"They are going to give 

>’ that, now!" eald the 
ipped my eyes while one 
a walling eong, whereof 
lect ran:
nd reared in hours ’ 1
prise.
pe is ours— 
wise?

wly missed collision with ?
I he liked his characters 
lung free Into the night, 
id my head against the 
it me. 'iKH

Blue Eyes.
HY DON’T you write to him. 

now and them “Blue Eyes?” 
And. rtoo, why not make 

* friends right here at the same time— 
j It’S such a good thing to liave friends 

rear at hand, and yet we can be faith
ful to the old ones too.

' 1/
Yther.

Annie Laulre.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am only sixteen, but while at 

<»y summer home last year I mot 
S very Interesting young 
We were great friends all

man. same as always, and then if, as I hope, 
he Is only testing your nature a little, 
you wll have no regrets. Perhaps 
your mother can best advise you what 
to do.

sum
mer, but he was many years my 
senior, while I was only a child. 
He was very fond of me. and 
sometimes patted my hair—well at 
last lie went away, and told 
to write to hlm. 1 did. and lie 
answered. He told me to write 
again, and I did, but I never got 
*n answer. What could have 
happened? 1-le was so friendly the 
last time.

Do you think l should write 
again? 1 love him, ho was like a 
brother to me. Do you think ,1* 
am too youns or what 
have happened? , 

f.-.Pkj Annie J^aurie. please advise 
«c. I have many boy friends, but 
none I ever cared for, only him.

Priscilla M.
Y DEAR Priscilla M„ altho it 

seemed a terrible tragedy to you 
when you wrote to me, even 
may not seem so full of sor

row to you—life changes as quickly 
--ss that, ray dear. You are very young 

•nd 1 wouldn’t think so much about 
- hoys for years and years to come, 

if I were you. Write him Just one 
wore letter, if you wish, and kf lie 
doesn’t answer It then you will know 
tna*. he has really changed. Have 
other friends, both girls and boys, and 
never fear, the one real love for which 
5 ou are waiting will come to 
•ome day.

Annie Laurie.
me DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a girt of eighteen- I am 
engaged to a man who seems to 
think a lot of me, and gives me 
very beautiful presents. I also 
think a lot of him. There Is one 
thing that is worrying me, and 
that is. altho we are engaged to he 
married, he has never told me 
that he loves me. But still he is 
very good and dear to me-

1 have asked, him If he really 
lows .me, but always seems to put 
me oft when I mention it to him. 
What would you advise me to do? 
He is very Jealous of me, and does 
not wish me to talk to any other 
fellows. He ' wants me to Ignore 
them- I have been asked many 
times to gfi out, by other boys, 
hut I do not know whr.t to do- 
Do you think It would be Im
proper for mo to do so?

Anxious-

the old*

a fluting across the gray,, fl 
inkah had stopped agala 
get another r.iau to pull,’’
” eald a voice from -

‘"US
story Is absolutely titoe 

will be bo othei to J*v

Do relie.
ORELLE," It le pretty hard to 

have It all come out as It has. 
but the good old honest talk, 

tnat has been the best friend to us all, 
®t all times, will be the best for you 
ico. "Have It out.” and you’ll both 
feel happier.

D
could

Annie Laurie-M
EIM

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
We ore two girlsOPPENH of sixteen 

years of ug.», and write to two 
young men a little older than our
selves, and who answer our let
ters Immediately after they 
celve them- They always ask us 
to answer by return mail. Should 
we?

new it

Vieclared, firmly, as she 
Id keep me away.” 
i Yard, in case they care ■' 
decided. “We must re- ’ 

them, “that it will very

re-

NXIOUS,” sit down where It’s 
quiet some day and think, and 
think honestly, what 

would say -If you were In the young 
man's plkce. 
not honestly answer If he asked you 
the question you liave asked him. 
And, did you ever notice that the 
people who say nothing about why, 
cr how. or when—but are just really 
good and kind and thoughtful and 
helpful to us—are tho ones who really 
love us? If I had to choose between

Is It proper for us to receive 
boxes of chocolates from young 
mpn?

If we should meet young 
to whom we have

youLaura observed grimly, 
ship all right.” • * • 

touthamptoif, where they 
Scotland Yard. TMe little 
legible to the docks.
•n start from?” Quest

Perhaps you couldmen
, been Intro
duced some time before, should 

say “How-do-you-do," or

you

Annie Laurie. we
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a girl of 26 years, and I 
am deeply in love with a married 
mar., and J le says lie dearly loves 
me too. I have met several nice 
young fellows, but they don’t seem 
to Pay any attention to me. How 
Is it thqt It Is always 
man that seems to like me best?

I>o you think I ought to give 
him up. and try and get a single 
man? He tells mehe does 
!*** /wife and that I am the 
omy girl he loves- Do you think 
he really loves me? The only 
fault I have to find with him is 
ne does not always tell me the 
truth.

“Hello?”
Hoping you will not think these 

silly questions.k little way down the

pe said. “She’s lying oat 
1er, I’m afraid," he added.

of the quay. * -V
. raising his voice, “I'll 
one who gets me out to

post thrown Into a tug,
I were skimming across 
I hey reached the steam* .
eve.
ft ordered.
I captain of the tug **• 
i hour late, as it Is." 
insisted.

plde of the great steam- 
(ail and shouted down to

and give adviseto
Two Sixteuns-

“Two Slxtecqs," I would words and deeds, I'd take the deeds 
not answer by return mall— every day, and I wouldn't do one 
you cun make your letters so «ingle thing to hurt the feelings of 

much more Interesting if you don't the doer of kind deeds, elther- 
send thorn too often, .«.nd if

j~^EAR

a mJarrieil

Annie Laurie.„ your
parente dont worry about the boxes 
of chocolate, it la probably all right— 
at sixteen we don't -have to be quite 
so formal about everything as later, 
but at all ages our parents are good 
advisers.

As to the “Ho»v do you do," and the 
“Hello”—well. It’s reelly all in the 
way we say them, but It’s always 
tafer to use the formal phrase when 
we’re girls.

not DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am very much In love with a 

young fellow about three years 
my senior. I am a college girl 
of seventeen. He often walks 
home with me. and Is always very 
nice and polite, but never said or 
showed In any way that he loved 
me. I know- lie likes me very 
much, but he Isn't, the sort of fel
low to get crazy about girls-

He 1» soon going to leave To
ronto for a year. If he doesn't 
write to me I’ll be broken-heart
ed- Do you think it’s silly of a 
girl to ask a boy to write to her? 
I know I’ll always be thinking of 
him, and a few lines from him 
every month would give me euch 
pleaaure.

"Simple Sally." 
you seem to 

your own ques- 
You say the marrie 1 

man who' claims to be in love w*th
*Z*:d00l n0t a!way< tel! Be the 
l atb ,not let that settle it?

t0 hle untruths and 
Ih.v «V tbe ,lngle men—you'll find 
mey like you too, when you put out 
£ yo“r mind tie on» who “does not 
•iways tell the tt-uth.”

s IMPLE SALLY," 
liave ansa ired 
tlon. !

Annie Laurie-
d.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl of 19. and I feel 

deeply in love with a young man 
who attends , our church, and I 
would like very much to get 
qualnted with him. By the way 
he looks at me, I know he would 
like very much to speak. I dont 
know any of nis people, but see 
them very often, and I would like 
your advice as to the best way to 
get acquainted with him.

from the bridge, where
heri”1<he shouted. "Who

esperate criminal whom 
our steamer,” Quest ex-
board.”
ard?” he asked. "Have

Quest) answered, "but 
tan with us and a wa»-

ac-

ABnic Laurie-
Broken Hearted-

ROKEN HEARTED, why don’t 
you ask him If hé will have 
time to write you when he le 

t u-rr ». away? If he flays he will, you can
. the y°ung man find a way say you are glad, and if lie doesn't 
to get acquainted with me If I want to write he will make eome ex- 

., yo”’ ‘ Moonbeam"—it’s the cuse, but you need not feel embarras-
old fashioned way, and a good way sed. and will find out how he really 
t00, feels about it. You are young and

life Is all ahead, don’t be broken
hearted over anything so easily 
remedied as this.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
» am nineteen, and I have been 

«*pmg company with a young 
eezitleius.ii of 22. for about a year 
;**ve UP his company thru some- 

} heard’ but bave learned 
tince it was only talk. I still rc- 
u*lv?.,!ett*f8 and cards from him 

- “p ti,l this year. I have never 
Mswered any of them- Do you 
mink It is right for mo to write to 
■tm now?

B
Moonbeam-

It,” Quest replied, "but

l ork police?”

” he announced. "J 
the New York police.

he said, "and It’S
If r take you on 

ight along with me, u«-. 
ore we've left your «us

Annie Laurie,
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am about twenty years old, 
and ant deeply in love 
young man about the same age. 
1 have been keeping company with 
him now for about a year. He 
has always been very good to me 
until lately. During the last two 
weeks lie has disappointed 
several times by breaking his 
promise to call on me on certain 
evenings. He says he lias to 
work, but I think that he must 
have another girl, and that he is 
breaking these engagements with 

to see if I will get angry with 
Mm and will not let him. call on 
me any more. However, I have 
never given him any hint re
garding this matter- He Is very 
polite, and a real gentleman- Dear 
Annie I-aurie. advise me what to 
do- Shall I tell him my little

Cinderella.
H. "CINDERELLA!” if you have 

listened to Idle talk about
Annie Laurie.0 with a

some
as i c,,e w,|o has been kind to you, 
", llurt that person ever so little bc- 
jse ul It, write to him at once, and 

trv you an: sorry- Perhaps If we all 
k >„'1Wr „can not only undo the wicked 
i tavh "Gossip,’’ but never have

•nv do w,tl1 her ourselves in
E th* w hf llae niadc enough trouble

Annie Laurie-

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I had a friend of whom I 

though considerably, but only in 
a friendly way

About a month ago I could see 
he wae beginning to show a pre
ference for my chum. So I quietly 
acknowledged this preference.

I stilt retained the friendship ef 
both, and did everything to en
courage their friendship-

last week, we all attended a 
party. In one of the games 
partners were drawn, and for
tune favored me, and I obtained 
my old friend as my partner.

The next time I met my girl 
friend she treated me coldly and 
assumed an Injured tone- 

Since the party, the boy has 
shown a preference for me- My 
chum has also told mo her friend- 

man ship with him has ended-
Now. as a true friend to both, 

l"d should l try to re-establish 
friendship between my - two

-Ml
.ed. .

mQuest decided. _
n. The steamer began

me

?” Quest asked, doûbt-*®

th*t"I can go UP6i"d.
Ech me!” J
i id the steamer as ___
wed. The tug, the crew
well paid, raced along

ipoke once more w -’| 
le bridge. ^ ,
leod ahead to pros* 

the tide’s Y

Beau ANNIE -LAURIE:
. ï-- am. 16, and 1 have been keep- 

v»LCCmpa,ly wlth a i>oy I love 
kivM H*ucb' aild be has said he 
•i,i loo. I liave quite a few 
. chums who go around with 
Ud »' they uke their fellows 
s to their homes, but my father 

• ^ _ l8t me take my friend up 
r .n°mc—he says I am too

ÊuÎ!Uti1 .dvn t think there is 
*h»i tii It, and I don't know 
» - do, and l want

me

rry, but
story?

er a little blank U’- 
►earned upon them <ul 
td,” he said, “that ” 
tee.” * __J
itinued.)

L. F-
V.," it’s better to have the 
find out he I» tired of you now, 
than after it is too late. *‘* 

go right on treating him just the“
L.

you to 
Curly-man
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1€Wonders of the New Device That TELEPHONES the LOCATION of a BULLET inHow a MAGICAL 
EYE and EAR Are 
Now HELPING 
SURGICAL Science

■; B ;

SOLDIER’S Body:Tutr-ot*jucr/ve*. i \

( bedded in the stib*tance of the potato, 
may represent a fragment of shell or* 
shrapnel.

The potato is placed upon a piece of 
platinum foil, moistened in the usual 
way, on a table- The telephone is then ’1 
connected up in the manner which hsa - 
been described, both to the platimna-® ^ 
foil and also to the knife, which taïjSif 
steel thruout. The potato is InotaÆÊÊi 
with the knife, and the moment (2*1 
blade touches the nail a grating sound 
is heard, and is repeated whenever the 
contact of the knife with the nail || 
repeated.

Talking of bullet wounds, Sir Jadies 
refers to the popular fallacy that if 
a bullet, a piece of shrapnel or the 
smallest gun-shot is lodged in the hu
man body. It is bound to do a greet 
deal of harm to the constitution.1 In 
fact, he says, there seems to be an im
pression abroad among soldiers that 
their chance of employment is dimin
ished if they are known to have a bul
let embedded somewhere In their i 
bodies.

Upright attached to 
the Xray box below 
From an arm the 
piumb -bob is 

i ' 'suspended

\ Photographic Plate 
Jn this diagram both Shadows 
are shown on the one plate

if
;' \

■
wm*

Plumb bob
\ ;

V
m

*9TAl
A bit of V 

'ShrapneZp,rTnHB wounded soldier in the great- and on the negative is placed a small 
est of wars has the benefit of apparatus consisting of two metal 
many wonderful inventions. Bel- cylinders and a steel rod, all of known 

•nee has perfected an eye that rot length. A radiograph Is then taken 
•nly can see the bullet or fragment in with the bulb from which the X-rays 
tbs body, but can also fix its ytact lo- emanate slightly out of centre; then, 
cation ; which is an improvement on without moving the patient or the 
tbs formerly accepted X-ray revelation, negative, the bulb is shifted about ten 
marvellous as it Was-

■f—Vertic,
ai ■a MHAU "Hi 9* HArmitHattAcmo room

m
em> ob

■e
''Ir--( entimetres to the opposite Side, and partmenf of Charing Cross Hospital,

In sur
gery, which he has tried with the 
greatest success. Hie apparatus con-

i
And where this newly efficient eye another exposure is made on the same who describes the telephone 

cannot see the telephone comes Into negative, 
play. Think of n bullet telephoning Its

i

wWhen the negative has been devel-
location to the Inquiring surgeon! But oped> aU the bodies between the X- 8lel8 of a 8Peolal instrument
that is Just what is, being done. A ray t,ulb and the plate have thrown double receivers, -
Ioondcm surgeon recently made a quick n double shadow. By drawing lines One end of the telephone wire is
and simple demonstration with a po- frum the dark edges of the shadows of attached to a small piece of plattifum, roSltlOT

the cylinder until they intersect each which is placed upon any part of the wv sr , 'ydr DOX OP/folder
other, two measuring points are set patient’s skin near where the wound L3me7" CSH OC farX-r/ry fuho. • I ~~7 After referring to the fact that the

In the old way an X-ray photo- up. is supposed to be. This platinum is UlOVed the whole length / ^ ■ / Sj tendency of army surgeons today is
graph would be taken of a foreign sub- The pieces of shrapnel in the limb held In position by plaster or a ban- of the Couch alandrails ( I / to abstaln 68 much as possible from
stance In a man's body, but. as in the have also cast double shadows, and dage, the other end of the telephone at fid At ant/les to the \ritk*hsirt jt Ml i these extensive surgical operations
case of a bullet or a fragment of shell, by drawing lines from these to the wire being in the form of a disin- sr/4/arZzvoj/V <• __ y r snort raiim_^ ■ f which, in former days, sometlmss.left
it was not sufficient to localize it for measuring points an intersecting fee ted thread of silver, which is used yz y US Supporting tor allowing the X-IWy I / a patient with a far larger and more
surgical purposes, Inasmuch as space point will be obtained, apd directly because it can be readily attached to ^ Aiy box box fo he ttZOVed from serious wound than dny modem bullet
has three dimensions, and a single beneath this point the foreign body any of the surgeon’s instruments—a Side to Side W could produce, he says that experience
shadow pictures gives no certain know- will be found. By a further calculation kn,te- a Probe, needle or pair of for- ■ has shown that the human body has a
ledge of the depth, to which the foreign the exact depth can be ascertained. «**>•• tissues he will hear with great dis- but Sir John points out that for ■ remarkable tolerance of foreign bodies,
body has penetrated, or its position in The angulation is indicated in the Tbe only precaution necessary is that tlnctneaa w:iat 1» known as a micro- those who wish to test the efficacy of ***»• such as bullets, and that the sooner
relation to other structures. But the diagram given herewith, which Shows the attachment of the terminating wire phonlc patt,« the instant the inetru- this latest scientific discovery, it is h„ . the popular fallacy referred to is re-

aleo the process of operation of this °* instrument should bp firm- ment touches any metal embedded in not necessary to have a man from the of good size may be taken B represent moved the better. In other words, a
If the surgeon then attaches the 1 e patlent’8 tleeuee- trenches wth a bullet or shrapnel in the patient, or that part «f the patient man with a bullet embedded in his

It Is Sir James Davidson, consult- telephone receiver to his ear and The value of this apparatus to sur- htal- t ir which the* metal foreign body is flesh may be quite as strong and
obvious. To demonstrate the valus of locating lodged, and a common nail, well em- healthy as any other man.

with
S'* Posit

-
ta to serving as a subject, and our il
lustration shows the method.

!>.V.:

»

:

f

new method, meets all of these points.;

When the patient is on the X-ray wonderful contrivance, 
couch tbe negative is placed in posi
tion above tbe part to be radiographed, tag surgeon of the Roentgen rays de- begins to use his instrument upon tbe geons on the battlefield is /i

I iSiNEW PLANS for Enabling SUBMARINE SAILORS colds, fever .-a the eating problem
—BW aphorisms are more widely For a good many years these suf- cess to which a human being is not 

■ ri C nn W p ■ ■ l a ■ ■ r ouoted than the rather tnele- ferers have been spared the horrors to be subjected without injury underto Escape from a M EEL rKloUn at the SEA Bottom .r.trÆs lx, x-t'rx.rs
* Not many have been more generally proper amount of nourishment. The demonstrated, to invite catarrh, pneu-

accepted and acted upon- None, per- day dawns when starving a fev.er will monia, tubercolle, death, 
haps, have* been the occasion of more take its place with the other horrors *»tufllng” and starvation are diet- 
sulTering and death, if we may of medical mistakes- a*T extremes. There seems common
accept the verdict of the reputable „„ . eenae ln ttle nodem view which has
physician T Carefu1 observations over a pe.ltfd lt that no Bick person should bç sub

it is curious that tbs very wording ot year* hav* demo“trated that even mltted to either, least of all the tavall.l 
of it did not discredit this fallacy ln ln the case of typhoid, food Is absorbed ^ho js suffering from the fires of an 
the beginning. A cold la an infiamma- f~”,tbe ‘“tentl”M <U’_C0If' inflammation which whether cold or
tion, a fever, and insofar as diet is plet*ly M ” health' To fever Is very wasting to the tissues
concerned, therefore, should receive »Peclfic a,eimiUtion i. but 5 pr 10 lnvolved.
the same treatment No one knows per cent* lese’ and tt,‘" mav vne same treavmem. no one a wwe the illness which sickness lm-
how. or when such inflammation came . . .poses on the body-

f V. I *»"J

\

% -
' I

SmileHB RECENT staking of two there was a query among technical 
submarines has sharply brought men as to whether such an old craft 
the attention of both the ex- should not have been sent to the scrap 

Perts and the public to the existing heap? Then, why the tender accom- 
and the prospective equipment to panylng the submarine had no wire- 
meet Just such emergencies.

TS’ And
Tou

I* m• \

<S>Ibe kas apparatus? Why the A-7 had not 
Germans have a powerful, specially a telephone buoy? And also why a 
constructed ship for the raising of water plane was not used at once In 
damaged submarines. It travels under the endeavors to locate the sunken That is
its own power at 26 knots an. hour, vessel? Satisfactory answers and 
The old style British ships have to be pionatioiis to meet all these questions 
towed, but one of tbe naval secrets

ex-
l* evert
TiLack of LIME 

Causes Death 
of Consumption

Dand .suggestions were given by Ad- 
!• said to be a new device for hauling mirai Sir George Egerton, command- 
up injured submarines. The United er-ln-chief at Plymouth.
States has no craft built for this 
particular work.

to be known ae a “cold,” but it is easy 
to eèe that the Ignorance which accept-

wlThe very latest and best authori
ties are'a unit in declaring that tbeed the term as literally referring to 

temperature is responsible for the pre- f«ar of Overtaxing digestion with a 
script km of an over generous diet for diet liberal enough to prevent the

destruction of tissues by starvation 
■It used to be orthodox treatment to 1” fever patients is utterly without 

lien toy no means foundation- Dread of over feeding tbe

I’ There was published in f popular 
magazine sopie time ago a story of a 

The mere thought of being prisoned gigantic Bahama negro, strong as 
at the bottom of the sea in a steel Hercules, with a tremendous breadth 
coflln. silently waiting death

mn. ...

DR JOHN V. RUSSELL, formerlywwhile of chest and amazing lung power- He 
tbe air becomes more and more laden was an expert «liver, and could stay 
with poisonous gases, helpless to do under water longer than any man ln 
one act to escape, fills 
with terror. The commander of 
Japanese under-sea boat, 
that he and his men

a professor of diseases of the 
lunge at the New York Post- 

fever therapy of a generation ago. against a diet that 'is difficult for well Qradpate . Medical School and Hoe- 
There la a suspicion that some fever people—and well people only- pital, and an authority on tuberev-

Whether "stuffing a odd” e/er had jogja, h*e recently written an essay

“starve a fever.”
aged remember the horrors of the sick, we are told, should be directed

Af
as we 
rh taper 
needsthe layman his line of work. This particular story 

a bad to do with his diving down to a 
knowing sunken schooner to recover certain 

were doomed, articles, and it was told how ln a cer- 
left grim testimony of the tragedy in tain section of the vessel the air had 
the depths of the sou- He scribbled an been caught, so that the diver really 
account, sparing of words, but vivid found himself In an air chamber, 
as a picture thrown on a screen, of where he could refresh his lungs be-
how they aU tiled of slow suffocation, tween the journeys along the flooded fortunate Ui having an air-trap, and,
The ill*! wr.w'rr,10 W,'lte unm Ways 0t the wreckl in addition, the new life-saving hel- conning tower. While prisoned on the f

hi. „ , ‘ , ° 'oe’ wlth ‘ And what gave tne story the big mete- wlth which, once free from the bottom of the sea, according to New- I
*'1 •8un'® Imaginative equip- tyrm wa, that wh th d, sunken boat, they might rise buoyant- berry O. Norwood, they "are held to

Jtent. could not have excelled that ltîldy t0 eon,e „„ there waB a “ ly to the surface and be mved-
brief, simple, but terribly gripping m ,, ' , ' ", "a" a pl*
narrative. man-eating sliark waiting for him at

the only hatch from which he could this plan, says: “It is obviously 
Issue. And

British Life-Baying Helmet
(A) Helmet Window. (B) Valve 
Used to Open Buoyancy Cham
ber, D. (0) Inflating Tube.
(B) Position of Mouth Piece.

British Life-Saving Helmet. patients really died of thirst and that 
others succumbed because of a weak- any countenance among physicians or on starvation” as a cause Of
ness that would have been obviated not, it is certainly without such sup- (atal termination in pulmonary tuber- 
by proper nourishment. port at present. “Stuffing’ is a pro- cu|oal|

little 
I you(A) Oxylithe Container, an 

Oxygen Generator, Permitting 
Air to Be Used Again and

I it
toron to. then 
I. button, TI 
to receive is
reeks we hav

(B) Inhaling 
(0) An Open Tube.

Again. Tube. He says that in many cases there 
99 are insufficient materials in the body 

to wall off a tuberculous area 
we could be sure that all' tubercle. 

N a recent discussion of eugenics ln spite of all its nobility, heroism and bacilli were dead- One of these very 
and the war Prof. J. Arthur Thom- * skill, a reverson to the most primitive important substances la lime- An- 

Aberdeen University and crude form of the struggle for other is tbe phosphates-
To supply these in sufficient quan-

Marrying for “Your Country even if But
you will see y< 

Jdward Barth e 
Wtnnlfred Blei, 

tor Benton. C 
Lizzie Bell, $6 i 
„•?*, Ont- 

. “Clen Evelyn J
îfitaota7 W* 1 

Brandwo 
W. Toronto.

SKi'SHL!

either by the torpedo hatch or the

ofson
thought lt possible that ttie losses of existence, it involves a serious risk oflife in an air bubble”; which, if a bit

imaginative, it Is nevertheless true. the war- token along with the falling slipping down the rungs of the ladder uty the patient is obliged to take a
birth-rate, may prove public sentiment of evolution. One of the résulta of the
to a stronger disapproval of selfish war is likely to be freshened entbue- ag follows; Take two eggs, beat, strain
forms of celibacy and to a stronger iasm for all-round physical fltn
encouragement of chivalrous mar- Prof. Thomson thinks, and It must be
riages. There is patriotism in dying for granted that all Improvements of na-
our country, tie said, perhaps also in ture are eugenic so long as it is clear

ly recognized that veneering does not 
Since war biologically regarded is, make bad wood sound-

The English expert, in dealing with
milk-egg-acid mixture which is madeBut lt must be kept in mind, that 

the oxygen In his air ceesary to provide some device that thla 18 on'y « proposal, so far pM
several Question,, yean thamb«’r was exhausted! But. of, will catch and contain the air If the known. The British navy keeps Its
the discussion of ih' ,lns rour!M>' he «‘■caped. just as the crew vessel be holed high up; hence the «ecreta well. For six weeks German

c case. Klrst. of a sulmiarlnc might escape who are provision of air-traps- . . . The submarines were being caught ln nets
^ loot having sunk, air will be com- ln the English channels and no one

pressed either under the deck of the was wiser: the idea was to keep from
vessel itself or under the air-trap. V1* German government the
Beneath the ulr-trap the men, having ,ed*e ot
l»ut on their special helmets, sit with were not coming home- When eight 
their heads in the compressed air un- had toeen netted the authorities con- 
til it Is their turn to escape.” eluded that they had hauled all the

>r>h« , i . * steel “fish” that those fishing grounds 13
The two views of the life-saving would yield, and quietly told the IX

neinet are so diagrammed that you world of what had 
may see how It could be utilized; but British navy work» that 
■t is not as weighty a» might be Judged always hard 
iront'

When the British A-7 was lost In 
Whltsand bay. off Plymouth last

ne-

* and mix with sufficient milk to make 
one quart. ' Add four teespoohfuls of 
dilute hydrochloric acid (U. 8. P-) and 
stir until t ho roly mixed. Bottle the 
mixture and put into an ice chest- 
The entire quart should be used In 
one clay, and a fresh supply, made 
each morning. „

Fat is a very neceseary element in 
supplying the body tleeuee with new 
energy to take the place of that used 
up in fighting the bacilli and their 
poisons- Dr. Russell has invented an 
emulsion of oils which is not only 
palatable but highly nutritious- A 
tablespoonfuls of this dissolved In a, 
whole glass of hot water Is taken * 
night and morning. And a tablespoon- 
ful is added to the dose every three 
dEys until four tablespoonfuls are 
taken with each dose In a whole glass 
of hot water- This should be edn-

Ont.v: Prances O’Cmn 
Wilfred sud E«
'ïjjrïâi c».,

SroSJt
avenue.

£?l*n Cobbledfr

marry ins for her.j - vTr.iee.
know- 

tlielr under-sea boats
I

Why You Ought to WASH YOUR CAT:

’
I!

SCENT investigations into the to- give it a tubbing once in a while,
flea» that Infest many houses But—aside from Persians, Angoras,
show that most of them belong and other fancy breeds—in hew many

to the species known ae the cat-and- households does the cat get a bath?
way; it Is dog flea, whose visiting card bears the Pussy licks herself over, so ae to tool

to learn when proposals name Pulex SerAtlceps. The human the family into the notion that she
But there is no flea is known to science as Pulex Irri- is dean, and purrs herself to eleap

doubt some provision for escaping tans. with a self-satisfied air. And, all the
to has been made for tbe men on sunken Many people believe that doge are time, that same cat should be handled

men can escape submarines. more infested with fleas than cats, with a scrubbing brush and sulphur
because they are more often seen try- soap-I WILIGHT SI FFP duced by “twilight sleep." tag to remove the biting insects. This

* * He advocates, as does Dr. Frank W. *• not the case. Tbe trouble withIff NOT PODITI AD kynch, also of Chicago, the use of pussy is that she docs not bother about
18 *’U * * VlULAlX nitrous oxide gas either alone or In fleas.

- — - combination with oxygen, saying that many fleas as a dog, and while a dog
AV/RITING of the so-called “twi- lt ha* n° 111 effects either on mother or will make his fur look like a hair brush, t
W llfht sleep" about which some chlld* no matter bow long lt may be trying to get them out Pussy will lick I

MaoCom « ■ I y andbeen done- The Æ.m I!
1 SthV yDuC°appearance.

air is of sufficient buoyancy 
come the additional weight added 
the human body The

The compressed become actualities.|
to over-■ Jo

«« Latimer
JT, 424 I>^ 
•stEthler. i*i 
N Hetherln, 
"J Clyde a 
P®*8 street. 
” Eraser a

£y Frost.

fu
■ Grace and

MUSIC Helps 
With the WORK

llnued for considerable time.
A grain in weight of from one-half 

to one pound each week should be 
tbe result if the patient's resistance Is 

IIE United States Navÿ régula- not too low or the disease process too
far advanced.

, i A cat may have ten times as
i

!

tf*! 1
tions contain thiswomsn and a few physicians n8®88«ary to administer it. 

are so enthusiastic. Dr. J. Clarence used «“‘ly In private houses by any 
Webster of Chicago says, in the Jour- Phy^ian, and is free from any danger 
ual of the American Medical Associa
tion, that a great majority of the lead
ing obstetric authorities both here and 
in Europe are too well aware of the 
great uncertainty ot tbe action of 
scopolamln and morphine and of the 
complications that may result to adopt the 
this method.

It can be b«r fur all smooth, so that it looks all 
right, and leave the fleas alone.

Moreover, a cat is often allowed to coalin« «hip.” No discretion is given
lie around on a hearth-rug, a sofa t0 tbe commas dor or any one else, so
cushion or an upholstered chair when *hc band always plays thruout that I N the French army hospitals ultra- 

A NOVEL method of relieving a do* °f any size would be promptly moet arduous monotonous Job. E- J. 1 violet rays are used in the treol-
f\ fatigue le being employed by thraehed f°r tbe same offense. Delano, writing in the Manufacturers’ ment of frozen limbs. The results

«round or any flat surface and « flete than tbe ^r^-Wred doss. A 30 F» cent' more coal is put in tenth applies Mono* the rays and tbe
raise their legs at right anales to the 8kye terrler 1» *Pt to have the insects w1”1 than without.M swelling subsided the following day.

ittLzr»:
*oe,mw « «.«u... •“ t .b»,m. “• w’n “■ow" ^

sentence: 
“The- band shall play whileI urtA’ NEW REMEDY FOR FROZEN 

LIMBS. !•*} Green Jfeilie and•V
A WAY TO OVERCOME FATIGUE.

ret
■nsiow H
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I GLACIERS

Zfoaping from » Bubmsrine Throng an Air Trap.

; PAGE EIGHT

LL of Switzerland’s glaciers are 
receding perceptibly, one having 
shrunk mere than one thousand - 

feet in the last ten years....liz
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THE SMIKNG FACE CLUB
S.

LLET in 
MER’S B«

.

irected By C. A. Macphie"

TWINS AND GOOD. KIND, DEAR DOG MUTT - 
TO THE PARK AND WHAT HAPPENS. .

- ADVENTURES OF THE
GOES 1 Poems and Stories 

From Little Readers 
Of the Snailers’ Page

: ehbalance et the poll 
it a tra«ment of shell JOHN v

NOne day young Johnny said to Tom:
“I’m going to the park,

To sail my boat and perhaps to fish; 
’Twill be a^ dandy lark.” I

is placed upon a piece 
• moistened in the ueu 
le- The telephone la thi 
in the manner which hi 

pd, both to the plattnu 
to. the knife, which 
The potato Is inqti 

k, and the moment 
the nail a gratins «oui 

Is repeated whenever 6 
It knife with the nail'

»

%

"Well!” Tommy said, “now John, look out!
Don’t pick a flowçr there;

For if you do I’ll tell you true,
Yourd better fust beware.”

Will the SMILERS please re
member, when mailing letters, 
etc), to put a war tax stamp on 
their envelope?

Tou would be very glad to see 
This, our SMILING boy.

Miss L. Smith,*AsisftJn i 293 Huron street, 
Toronto.

»

vlXfelAnd Johnny answered; "Bosh! SHJJT UP!
I never said I would.”

Then off he walked, with shoulders back,
As any GOOD boy should.

He reached the park and sailed his boat, 
Then as he Jooked around—

Just back of him a flower tall,
Was planted in the ground.

NERFSA'»’-1

lobtfj
OUT!

■ The Union Jack- 
It s only an old bit of hunting.
It’s only an old colored rag, ne
Yet thousands have fought for Us 

honor.
And shed their best blood for the Hag

Sent In by, <*»

Dear Sir: Please put my name on 
the SMILERS' list. I would like very 
much If you would send me a button.

Some times I pout when I have to 
wipe the dishes for mother but now I 
shall SMILE instead. I would like 
very much to see this story in THE 
SUNDAY WORLD.

M ether Pues.
Once there was a pussy who had ten 

kittens. She- used to take them out 
every day.

She took 'them to a store window to 
get a sun-bath.

There was a little boy who lived 
across the street opposite the store 
window. - He used to come over and 

One day he said, “I 
wish I had one of those little kittens." 
Mother Puss heard him and said to 
herself, "He won’t get one of my kit
tens."

One day she went out for a walk. 
She left her kittens at home.

came and took one. 
back she missed her

<A V (ffbullet wounds, Sir Jai 
popular fallacy that 

ece of shrapnel or 
[►hot ie lodged in the I 

is bound to do a gj 
to the constitution/ 

there seems to be an 1 
ind among soldiers 
k>f employment is 
kre known to have 
a somewhere in

WE )

r, r no
■ J

aCOrîe. Ethel Hawes- 
S4 Sorauren avenue. 

Toronto.
Dear Sir;— /

I received the button you sent roe, 
and was very much pleased with 1L 
Thank you very much. I wear it oa 
my coat all the time- 

Here Is a conundrum:
What is the longest word in the 

English language. ?
Anewer:—SMILES- 
Because there Is a mile between the 

first and last letter-

/

/

I
"It’s full of blossoms, yes it is;

If one I pulled just so 
And took it home to my dear Ma, 

They’d never miss it, No.’? HE WAVES THAT PAPER TO AND PRO

Poor Pa comes running in the gates,
He waves his arms and cries :

"He only came to sail his boat,
My sakes, where arc your eyes ? ”

Weill Mutt, good dog, was there of course, 
And great was his distress;

He shewed more brains than Pa or all,
I really must confess.

For when he saw John’s jail-ward flight,
He first looked ’round, my dear,

Then spiecka newsboy standing by 
And galloped over there. .

He grabbed a paper, yes he did,
Such head lines bir and bright î

In letters red it told about;
"A MOST TERRIFIC FIGHT.”

1ng to the fact that £ 
irmy surgeons today 
much as possible fro 

r-e surgical operatic; 
ner days, sometimes 1< 
1 a far larger and mo 
I than any modern bull 
, he says that expertes 
at the human body has 
lerance of foreign toodi 
its, and that the soon 
allacy referred to is 1 
itter. In other words, 
bullet embedded In 1 

- quite as strong a 
y other man.

look at them.

And that is just what Johnny did;
He pulled that flower, my!

To think of what might happen next 
Would make you scream and cry.

Then dearie me! Look! Look! Oh I Oh!
A big police man, say!

Just at that moment spied 
Before he got away.

Then puff! Puff! Gallop! Run! Run! Run!
He races after John,

Ah! Nearer, nearer, NEARER still;
You’d say THIS time he’s gone.

Yours truly, Alan Smith.:
\ • ISDear Smtlers: .

I am writing for a Smiling Face ™ 
button again, ae I simply can’t do *■ 
without one- 
house over for mine and cannyt hud 
it- Seems as If I don’t SMILE so „ 
much as if I had a Uttle button to 
look at. • with a happy. Smiling Face ** 
on It. I apOfoing 
when I have racked n*y brain for , 
something to write about. I am 12 
years old, and enjoy the Smiling 
Face Club Page -mo much- I read It 
every Sunday, and like the verses 
about John and Mutt very much. I 
do not see any drawings any more. 
They used to interest me a lot- I 
wish wane boy or girl with a love for 
drawing would draw for the Page- 1 
like to draw, myself, but goodr. 
such absolutely awful drawings do l 
make. Well, never mind I like to see 
drawings Just the same. I Intend to 
SMILE a great deal more it you 
send me that button. -Hoping to re
ceive it. I must close.

I remain,
. Margaret M

1 SMILERS, EVERY ONE The little
When she 

kltten-
Stralght, straight across the street 

she ran.
Then she waited on the doorstep UU 

somebody opened -it
In she ran and found her kitten.
Before she went home she scratched 

the boy.
Age 8.

■boy c 
came

I have hunted the

Phyllis RebHn, 68 Parkway sve.
Adele Saunders, 188 Fifth avenue, Ot

tawa, Ont.
Frances R. Secord, 7 Monk street, Ot-, 

tawa, Oat
Vera and Hilda Staines, <1 Hlllvlew 

avenue.
Couchle Statten, 14 McMaster ave.
Mary Welson, «1 Tecmnseh street.
Victor, Edith and Hasel Webb, 258
/ Conduit street
Edna and Carroll Waldron, 188 Argyle 

street, Toronto, Ont.

€young John
to send in a storyr% Gertrude Smith.

83 Shaw street,
Hamilton, Ont.

Dear SMB^ERS: I often thought I 
would like to Join this “CLUB OF 
SMILERS.’’ I read your comic sec
tion and like it very much. So my 
brother and I decided to write you 
and ask for buttons; hoping to see our 
names in the paper next week, we 
enclose this little dialog:

Guess what la in my pocket?
Tell me, won’t you?
No, you must guese.
Who gave Jt to you?
Jfo one gave it to me.
Where did you buy it?

/l didn’t buy 1L
What color Is it?
It has no color.
Is it hard or soft?
It is neither hard nor soft
Is It light or heavy?
It is neither light nor heavy.
Well, what la It good for?
It Is good for nothing.
I can’t guess It. \

\

ROBL
SB

z <c>h a human being to ns 
ed without Injury unde 
a. To do so when he ii 
d le. ae has been ampl:
, to Invite catarrh, pneu 
:olte, death.
md starvation are diet-1 

There seems common- 
modem view which ha* 

•k person should bq mibk 
er, least ot all the Invalid 
■tng from the fire* ot an 
which whether cold oil 

r wasting to the tissues

fHockey Skates.
I have a pair of hockey skates,
And can skate very well.
But the first time that I wore a skate, 
I slipped on the Ice and fell.

I’m going to Join the hockey team. 
And play another side,
And when you sec me in my suit, 
You’ll all be filled with pride-

Mb -•

With this he galloped—Me! Oh! My!
As fast as he could run,

Right at that big policeman, yes,
“Hoi Ho!” you’d yell. "11/u

He waves that paper to and fro,
With head lines big and red, 

Policeman looks from it to John,
Then STOPS to scratch his head.

THAT was enough, he saw the lines:
"A MOST TERRIFIC FIGHT.”-----

He grabs that paper, DOWN HE SITS, 
He can’t believe his sight.

1 r« i-
Smile awhile 
And while 
You smile

Q>ft
C What fun!”

- «
urdoch.

36 Jackman ave-, Toronto-Age 12.
Dear SMILBR Margaret Murdoch: ■* 

We are not using drawings at pre
sent, but we do like nice quite gentle 
letters like yours.

Another emtles.
And seen 
There’s mtlee 
And miles 
Ot emllss ; 
And Life’s 
Worth while

And now Til end this little poem,
I hope you think It’s good,
But now there goes the dinner gong, 
And I’ve got to get some food- 

Sent in by Bert Harris,
Age 10 years- 171 St. C

«» C- A. Macphie.

The Birds end CatBecause you smile.
Dear Smiler: “

Once upon a -time there was a 
cat. She knew that there was some 
sick birds nearby- She dressed her
self up like a doctor. She took her 
medicine-case and her can» She was *' 
soon knocking at the ddor. 
mother-bird came to the door. The 
cat asked if anybody was sick? She 
said everybody was well, and would " 
keep well.
Age 11.
Dear Friend:

My story to The Naughty Girl. ) 
The Naughty Girl.

There waa once a little girl named ** 
Button we would be tory glad- Aa Rose. Onf day a man. came around
nurse tells us we mustn’t ery when We with music cases- Roe* went nearly
get them we will try and make up a wild when she saw them. Her birth-
little story to send to you later en. day came on the 3rd day. That night

Please don t forget to send the three her mother wrote a letter, and Rose
buttons to us, as we all are waiting to was to post It the next day. Rote
receive them. Now this is all for got up early the next morning and
now’ TjJ11 iet„you know when we r®‘ went off to school. By her way she
celve the buttons.. came to a skating rink. She watched

Yours truly, the people, so she did not have time
... Huron .«,« LffW'.SUS?*'**!? Sfc,’

Toronto. thet ghe dldn.t it again-
Elea Frank.

torso* Ave. 
I hope you will send me a SMILING 

FACB Button, as I desire one very 
much.

That to our motto: 
what happens, Just BMtLss.

Who to ever any better for crying?
NOBODY; so why should we cry?
U mother or fist'ner asks you to do 
a thing, why pdut? You only feel 
taily afterward. Do It witn a SMIL- Deer Sir:
ING face;1 then' everyone to happy. Would you kindly eend five Uttle 
If you smile, w,hy! mother SMILES, girls a S. F- C- Button? We are mak- 
tsther. SMILES, baby SMILES; and ing a club, and thought we would 
«oon It y eu look hare enough at like a SmlUng Face Button- We 
;{££’.T**1 ,e* tb4t ,he *» SMILE a great deal, but I think we 
SMILING, also. frown a Uttle too-
ltkIhZrRMiT^etMn* lB th* world Clare Carroll, Marjory McKinnon.

i * . h, k._ Constance Sidney, Maxine Pym and
Æe. wen Veotm Carroll- Leona Carroll
du»t whisner in L>m*t5ne? a hi* writing this stoiy: 
torson n^îtoLîfe S « much Hew a SMILING FACE Button Med. 

to a little person does. „ A Bad Girl Good-
All you fcave to do to to remember Once there waa a little girl named 

the above; send In your name to C. Gertrude, who was very fond ot 
A. Macphie, Sunday World office, frowning. It was coming near Chrtot- 
Toronto, then we send you an S.F. mas, and Gertrude waa getting more 
C. button. Th# number of totters and more Impatient. Christmas she 
we receive to so great that seme hung up her stocking with a frown, 
weeks we haven't room for all th# When she got up in the morning the 
names. But keep on looking- and first thing she, saw was a SMILING 
you will see your name soon. FACE Button pinned on her «took-

Id ward Barthelmer, 373 Keels street, lug- She began to laugh.
Winntfred iBIalf 

tor Benton, Ci

Do you give it ttp7/ 
Yee, what to U7 
A hole.f LIME 

ies' Death 
Zonsumptioi

Bert Harris.
Ruby Schafer.

The
D**r fllr: We are three Uttle chil

dren; A took, Oliver and Lucy. We read 
*0 touch about the SMILING FACE 
Club and the Buttons you give that 
W8 would very much like to belong to 
It WO take The SUNDAY WORLD 
every Saturday and wish it could come 
oftener. Bo If you would be eo kind 
as to send us each a SMILING FACE

4
Well! That is all, poor John was saved ;

But this, I’ll have you know.
NEXT TIME HE LEFT THOSE FLOWERS 

THERE;
’Twas odd but it was so<

«

Martha Frank.
Our names are:F. RUSSELL, formel 

3sor of diseases of t 
t the New York Poe 
idicai School and IIo 

authority on tuberei 
ently written an eesi 
vmtlon” as a cause J 
Ion in pulmonary tntwr*

YOU’D SAY: THIS TIME MS’S GONE 
Look at His UNION JACK 

to Button OB his cap.
SMILING PACE

C. A. MACPHIE.

"That is the QUESTION” 
cried the othcr^in one and the 
samp breath.

Well! my dear, they all* sat 
there cogitating their brains (yes, 
my dear, cogitating their brains) 
to think of some way to get me

______________ ________________. away from that Electric magnetic
toaster, and the more they cogi- 

"Wait till it is time for cake tated, the faster 1 magnetized till, 
and cocoa can’t you,” said he. So really my dear, I began to feel 
we waited. more and more like an electric

Well! My dear, by and bye it battery and am sure, by this time, 
was time for cake and cocoa, I might have been one, only that 
then Jim the SMILER called us the poor dear King (the Princess' 
out and said: "Here it is,” and-Pa) thought of something; yes, 
there it was; yes, my dear, there my dear, he thought of some- 
it was—AN ELECTRIC MAG- thing. _ x y
NETIC TOASTER. "What is that over there?”

"Now you drop the bread on CT’ied he. 
this way,” said he, "one by one, “What? ” said Jim the SMIL- 
but on no account (yes, I say on gR.
NO ACCOUNT) must you touch 
the toaster,”

it In many caaes there.. ] 
material* In the body

uberculoue area even W1» 
mr^tha^eU^u6ercl*. /, 

very 
An-

lieee ve
me- \ A

One of t Age It.and Brother and 8le- 
. , , arleton Co., N. B.
Lizzie Bell, 36 Kennedy avenue, Swan-

are, Ont-
. Helen Evelyn Broune and two Broth-

Dear Sir: This to the piece of poetry 
I made up, and I hope to see It In 
the paper soon, It tt does not take up 
too much room. We are all going 
Join your SMILING FACE Chib, i 
that we ere going to get others
Join to. Will let you know -when we ,, , , „„ _
3^'srasa’* HM srrôRo^'wÔKu,

oay, and I always make a dive for the 
SMILERS’ page- Paul llkde Borne- 

Toronto, body to read to him about Dear Kind 
Dog Mutt Well I win have to cloe# 
now-

NOW I HOPE YOU AREitancee to lime- 
osphates- 
eue In eufflclent

Dear SMILERS:
1 read the TORONTO SUNDAY LISTENING 

WORLD every- Sunday, and find It
__  very Interesting. I would very much
ÛÏÏnoL7 W- Knox etreet* Galea burg, like to join the S. F. C, bo would you 

Mill> ,141, i *end mc a button? When I get crossW Toronto ’ 3 HWvlew avenue- 1 will look at my button and will
May Bennett,' 78 St. Patrick street. ' 1 am Wrltlng a llttle

and Huseell Breckon, Merton, ry’
Ont.

f^nnor' 90 Fermanagh ave.
Wilfred and Ewart Coaens, 48 Glendale -, _

avenue. * The Turnover-
Phlltp and Chartee McCabe, 1068 Dun- There were once two soldiers that 

das street. had lnlisted, and they were always
Oawald Cremer, 98 Wright avenue. cro’* over nothing. Their friends 
Jamee^ O'Brien, 44 Westminster ave. wondered why they always were bo 
■srl Connell and Glen Ferron, 96 Car- cross. One day as one of the friends 

law avenue. waa looking over the S. F. C. page
wênüî. u ^£tok’ 1608 Danforth ave. of the Toqpnto Sunday World, he 

etreet MaoCormack- $5 Henrietta thought it woüld be a good thing for 
Dorthv r. , Harry and George to have, so he gavedale^ave l8abe Davies, 247 Hills- a button to each, and when they were ,

Wis; a?’*!!'» s*sstr«t'ss%aa
Feast, Eleanor^Thtin.“wry ' Thaln4 ' Mary Frank- AnotllCf day the Princess’ Pa

=i.ie uSSSS* Hotchkin 1>ar SMILERS: \ (the poor, dear King) said: ‘‘Let
Louise Dearborn, Dorothy Dear, My ,riend* and 1 ar« very much US go down to NCW York again,
born, 424 Delaware ave. Interested In your Smiling Face Page. » sa:A Old- GOOSC “YOU

►nestEthler, 142 Sydenham street anrt 'vou,d »ke very much to Join the . BUt’. ®alQ Lyiu oousc, u 
Muriel Hetherlngton, Foxboro, Ont r|,jb- f>ur names are Malvina Qilker, kllOW what an awful adventure

Dundas*strb f JaCk Blder' <96 Bd^b^|lk,’r' Agnee Angrlgnon, Villa we had last time.”
Gladys“ra8serPani Friend. 439 Quebec ’"^«re eueh sad. ead children. "Botheration!” exclaimed the
8(înîrue,n. . dnd n,t,n boo! 1,oo! hoo! poor, dear King (the Princess’MonU'.To.2208 Clarkc 8treet’ wo w0:,ed hkndownw8hatF',oCdob’’Uon' ^), "botheration!” (that was a

Bha. "r,0®18’ F',at 5- 1 Yorkvllle ave- So please send us cne. SMILE. great Word Of his). “Who minds
ham ,pm4tnants’yrorDhan*«t <ïe,n" Address, vnia Campbell. ad ventures; I like them, and be-
DovercourPr^ H°me: ______ Timmins. Ont. ^ that; Jim the SMILER is

^fly"^îii^nd» s?u°i ^dr328’ Herr »re *ome iiddiee: there and he will take us ’round,”Revenue!* and May HH'' 137 Chc8ter * winter So, my dear, we went down to
Hi^tiowrHeath roadilly Ooer' 57 what tree u a tody» name? a— New York and as soon as we got 

^02*Jfirvto*qtrcet. Mar*aret Hud8on' °Wh*t tree to double?

tJBeveriey°irtre"tld MaFy Hagerty- 219 hired and Vera. 159 Wallace ave., "Come up to my llOUSC to-

Havïnand Freddlc Jarvis, 123 Pearson T°*nt0‘ ____ night,” Said he. "and I shall Show
ÿ«rey*iackB0M, 368 Brock avenue ^ 29 Browning Ave., City. >OU Something to make yOU Open

Lappin, 278 Van Horne street: D?r S^,'„!'R3: your eyes.”
TM=Bri^naoPdcaroMnc0nav:n2eRu88e11 «rniu^Fa^ctoTiSL^'Æ W^cn quarter past six came

^Milli and two cousins. Luella ^ should have a button* because began to get fCâdy 2nd by
jan«? Jww-JR. h. No. i.# Lisle, ont. 1 ^I1LE much- half past we were there.
thirothv Mie'u8?ul11 'tohawa. Ont. Pleaee Pu‘ mv letter Jn the paper. “Onirk now ” -caiH I “<how
u™|hy Nicholson, 70 Pine Crest rd Here Is a rhyme: V“ICK now, SH1U 1, snow

578 Lanedowne avenue. 1 am. a little boy, so high. US Something to make US open
Hit. ya 145 Linsday avenue. Sometimes f laugh and used to cry. our eves for mine are half shut
Servi »L48 Northumberland ave. Now I J4MILE because 1 wear a r r, - ° , , nail SHUt

But.! and Ellen Rosebatch, 713 SMltERS’ button- from flying ’round SO much all
"■cowt road. Harold Helstone, 20 Browning ave- day.”

»

J- JM
fluaa-

it is obliged to take a 
mixture which is made , *| 
te two eggs, beat,- strain 
sufficient milk to make 
Id four teaepoohfule of 
orle acid (U. S. P-) and 
ply mixed. Bottle the 

Ice <3he8t.

Dear Smilere:
t I wrote a letter before, and wonder- 

and ed u you received It- Could you eend 
to me two 8. F. C. button* ae my brother 

Paul wants to Join also? He to six

I Mies U Smith,
288 Huron street,4Yours truly,

Mary Frank, 168 Park ave-, 
Brantford. Ont-

:

A Lonesome Roy.
We know a boy name Allck,

Who found It bard to SMILE,
But now I have found a trick 

To make poor Allck SMILE-

Every time we go to see him,
We greet him with'a SMILE,

And now if you could eee him,
I am Sure he’d make you SMILE.

For such a lonesome boy was be, 
And always look so sad;

And now hla life to full end tree,’ 
I’m sure it makes us glad.

y to Allck now, 
ud are we,

For he baa made a sol’em vow,
A laughing boy to be.

If you would send the S. F. C.,
The button full of Joy,

Your friend,
Ernar Rechnitzer, 48 Rldout street.

London, Ont-

iut Into an 
irt should be i»ed In

supply, made
f

a fresh / -
Disobedience.

One day Helen ran to her mother , 
and said, "Mother! m»y l go on the 
car by myself a little piece,” but 
mother said "Not until you get a little 
older Helen,” for Helen was only six.

element in 
with new

|- necessary “That thing hanging to the 
ceiling,” cried he.body tissues 

the place of that used 
the bacilli and their 

lusse» lias invented an 
ils which to not only 

highly jiutrltlou* JU> 
ot this dissolved In Èjfc 

hot water is takfM 
ling. And a tubleepoofl* 
> the dose every threw
r tablespoonfuls
i dose In a whole 

This should be con-| 
liderable time.

I

My! How our eyes popped 
watching that toaster toasting the 
toast, and then—as we looked— 
suddenly—I don’t know how it 
happened — but 1 TOUCHED 
THE TOASTER.

Yes, my dear, I touch the 
ELECTRIC MAGNETIC TOAST
ER with my little finger. 1 could 
not help it for 1 wanted to see 
what it would do, and I found out 
at once, yes, AT ONCE, for I 
stuck to it; yes, my dear, I stuck 
to it hard and fast.

"Oh wow,” cried Jim the 
SMILER. “HE HAS TOUCHED 
THE ELECTRIC MAGNETIC 
TOASTER. Oh look! Look!
LOOK!

Well! my dear, at that they all 
looked, and of course found that 
I was magnetized to that 
netic toaster.

“Pull him off,” cried the poor, “Perhaps it may do some 
dear Pa (the Princess’ King), I good,” cried the poor, dear King 
mean the poor dear King (the (the Princess’ Pa), “let me take 
Princess’ Pa). it down?”

"Pull him off,” screamed the . “You may do so if you wish,” 
little Princess. said Jim the SMILER, “but I

“Pull him off, pull him off!” WARN YOU.” 
yelled Jim the SMILER. “How Welt! my dear, the poor dear 
can we pull him off without get- King (the Princess’ Pa) walked 
ting magnetized ourselves?” across the floor and was just

She kept coaxing and coaxing, but «
0 each time mother said no. So Helen 

ran off and got her coat and hat. and 
went and got on the car. Mother did ’ 

.not know iti as she was getting off • 
she fell, and the car started without « 
nzttlceing her. A man picked her up 
and took her home, and when she was 
bettor she promised mother ebe would ’ 
never run away again- 

Sent In by Cora B- DeFo»

Ar

A SMILING 
And very ta

gii
’

v y
X

reaching up his hand to gét that Jte got his magnetic horse shoe 
magnetic meter when—I don’t containing 6000 volts of good 
know how it happened either— luck and drew us off.
HP ^TTiTpOOR BDEAR He n0t 0n,y drew us off, but 

tLJ hfîLSLr hc drew us «ut of the house, then 
tnth the C magnetic drcw “* to the station and finally, 

METER. th MAGNET,C drew us on board the trahL

“Oh, I say!” cried Jim the After that he drew the train out 
SMILER,” 1 wish you people had of the station; for as he said af- 
stayed at home ; what is to be terwards: “New York was no

place for such 
Cornerais 
(whatever they ’ 
are). i

Turvey’s Ma, 
said yesterday : , 
“I wonder why 
that child lias 
stopped making . 
her own toast”

C. A. MACPHIE.

xeight of from one-half 
each week should 
e patient's resistance to, 
the disease process too

y

>

frozenIEDY FOR 
LIMBS.

army hospitals ultra-1 
are used In the treat- 
zen limbs. The result* | 
particularly where m- 

In one caw t»e 
ited by the ninth or
not the rays and tnw

foUowlng day
AND’8 GLACIERS I 
RINKING. .11

tzerland’s glaciers 
lerceptlbly, one
»re than one thou 
ton year*.

there, called on Jim the SMIL-
A—Pear

“Oh ! . That is a magnetic
meter,” said Jim the SMILER.

mag-
done now?” and we all answer
ed him (or at least thdse of us 
who were not magnetized) an
swered him by saying: “What? ”

“All 1 can do now,” said Jim 
the SMILER, “is tp get my MAG
NETIC HORSE SHOE, contain
ing 6000 volts of good luck, and : 
draw you off.”

So, my dear, that is just what 
he did.

in.
i >

the

hart

:
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QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
YOU SHOULD NEVER MEDDLE WITH 
THINGS YOU KNOW NOTHING 
ABOUT—-A BEDTIME STORY.
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Afternoon Frock 
with Skirt 
Pleated in

KhEnm Afternoon 
Gown 

Worn at 
New York 
Dansante.

m Double Tunic,
with
Figured
Bodice.

h

h

th* summer danee frock, and. while being worn with afternoon frocks of

there are other, made of gros de Lon- -Somethin, different” to the summer ™ r,bb0°'
dree, a soft, lustrous oorded silk that wardrobe. The smartest designs have 
lends itself beautifully to the 1880 high collars across the beck of the 
style*
Sunnier Dense Frocks.

| *

Mte, satin or crepe they ere glrlleh and 
eununery.

.. You will have to look Sharply to
neck and are edged with a etik-cov- your feet, for short frocks 
«red cord. predominating the modes. Shoes have

Silver tnread lace and perky little The very Incarnation of youth are taken on a mediaeval contour, for wo 
bows of the silk are usually com- the t“Ue 'rookjl SMlandsd with flow- And a wide variety mads with long, 
hined in the trimming of these frocks, cre whloh 016 members of the younger pointed vamps with a «earn running 
and the popular colors are Elisa- *et wl11 '**ar t0 «ummer dinners sad through the centre from tip to Instep.' 
beth blue, peach pink, corn yellow The MnI’le skirt* are made They are fashioned of soft, flexible
and orohldt ” *a^’er upon layer of the cloudlike leathers and are to be had In all eol-

Tour afternoon and garden petty ,a”d th* bodice* ere Just ora There seems to be a preference
frock» must be made of the new soft “ tuIIe held over th# shoulders for laeed shoes, and among the novel-
linens, vuiu. or sut pie silk»—flower- „ h atr*J* ,of brüUante OT «>«>•* of «es are high shoes which lace on the 
sprinkled and embroidered in a man- ,1”we£e'. ** rumorad that some of .nside of the foot or up the centre
tier that would have delighted the d®butantea ere wearing hoop- back.
heart of Madame Pompadour. Fash- JJJ*J k dre"** The shoes with duU or patent loath-
Ion went straight t> the old-fashioned emohatlctiiv denial,- er vsmpe uppers <* buckskin,
gardens of'colonlal days for her de- * emphatically denied the doth or line kid In tones of eeetor,
signs, for we find garlands, bowknote brown, pearl grey, fawn and white are
and wreathe of mignonette, moea Fascinating Accessories. pertieulsrly smart for street wear.
rose* forget-me-not», primroses and To me the most alluring shops are — 
spice pinks combined In a truly ar- those which specialise in accessories. veU her 
ttwtlc manner.

are still z;;%

Si PiÉfe

X

" t
■

i:The •in will
with wide-flowing,

I love to haunt the ease where neok oobwebby eovwinge ef met
CostumPK of this typ* muet be fixings are displayed and wish for with borders of lace er embi 

completed by garden hate of straw, the gold of Croesus to gratify my ex- The honeycomb mesh Is «»■« popster, 
crepe, taffeta or lace, with wide, travagent tastes.
drooping brims and flower trimming, The high, close stocks of black satin havs chenlTls dotted 
cr perhaps you will prefer the Vlcto- with their frills and jabots of real, 
rlan poke-bonnet in a color that creamy lace add a touch of ■"«r'-----t
matches the pink», blues or greens of to the white or black and white frock sleeves, shorter waists 
old porcelain. Invariably thee# have which no woman should fan te no- wHh <«1, pointed froi _
■dreamers of ribbon velvet or ribbon cuire. Then there are high collars of worn in the days of Stood 
und clusters of tiny multi-colored net and lace with frilly jabots or

to *

J

end many of the veOIngs
FEa

All straws, the watm of
.

like these

Boos," high collars, fan skirts, _
flowers arranged about the crown or chemisettes attached, and flat collars sole which hint ef the Flowery King- 
' ' | ________ ot batiste or mull hapd- dora, colored gloves aad dheee and all, brim. " ________

Have you noticed the chic little embroidered and lace-trimmed In the modes which *»** be borrowed from 
Jackets of taffeta or fslL« which are daintiest manner Imaginable. the past

An Interesting Soil Test in Home Flower Pots
U }i* mk

HE very biggest factor in the derived less Initial advantage from 
forestry problem was striking- tha moisture, but dried more quickly.

The most accurate weighing brought
U. b, E,».h "*

the other day.
Ordinary soil from hie garden was other two pots.

This Is theT et of the agency of
the forests in preventing floods. It
reveals the fact, also, that by re
taining moisture for a greater length 
of time, they become tremendous na
tural reservoirs, standing always be
tween humanity and the suffering 
and privations that attend extended 
drought

ly exemplified In a simule llt-

ounces more of 
water than did that In either of the

placed In three small flower pots. The facts thus elicited from the 
care being taken to see that there b,te ot laBd ln the j flower pots ap- 
was as little .difference a. possible the lnnumeraW of the
between the individual specimens when soil Is closely packed, the wa- 
that filled the pots. After sufficient ter for the most part flows over tt, 
time had elapsed to permit the con- imparting no benefits whatever. Suph

as succeeds ln penetrating It, on the 
other hand, quickly sinks to a depth 
which renders It quite unavailable 

until It became for the nourishment of vegetation, 
porous, u^ cultivated grouçd. Now the roots of a tree penetrate

Thereupon, water was poured grad- the earth to a considerable distance 
uaUy Into all three pots ln such quan- over quite an area. Their constant 
titles that their contents were as growth and their activity In extract- 

. / thoroughly saturated as possible

i

To Keep Milk from Curdling
N Important particular in 

which cow's milk differs fror 
mother's milk for feeding In

fants Is that the former Is likely to 
curdle. Bom# children fed on cow's 
milk are apt to suffer from the forma
tion of large, tough curds. If citrate 
of soda is added to milk In the pro
portion of half a dram of soda to a 
pint of milk no curds will be formed.

Given in this proportion citrate ot 
soda Is said to be entirely harmless 
and Is often found very useful ln feed
ing Infants. The addition of barley 
water or any other thin cereal gruel 
has much the same effect.

Atents of the pots to become thorough
ly packed and dry, the soil ln one of 
them was stirred

log nutriment from the soil, not to 
The results were interesting and mention the motion caused by the 

significant. It was found ln the first strain of supporting fhe tree ln an 
Place that while the water entered upright position, have the effect of 
the soil that had not been disturbed stirring the ground more or lees and 
much more slowly than It did that keeping it porous. The result Is that 
which had been agitated, it passed forest land not only absorbs a larger 
through considerably faster. That Is amount of water, but retains it 
to say, the uncultivated soil not only longer.

'
m

Chiffon and Taffeta 
Frock, with Wide 

OirdL.

m
■■ ë
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By SUSANNE LATOUR material below the 
waist line to form a ■ 

AT is the month of tender shallow yoke; others ■
Too can close are mad« with sep

arate, snugly - fitted ■
yokes, which are 
corded on the ex
treme edge, and to ^ te 
which is Joined the 
gathered or pleated 
lower portion of the 
skirt. Some few skirts 
are slashed and have 
triangular inset* to 
produce the desired H
flare, while one clev- 
er designer has used w
pleated gorès to advantage.

The flounced skirt contin
ues to reign a general favor, 
tie, and we see any amount 
of three and four-tiered 
models with scalloped, cord
ed or ruffled edges.

No collection of clothes '* 
would be complete without 
a flower-bordered silk frock, 
and the prettiest models are 
developed in chiffon taffeta.
I found one In a black and 
white striped pattern, wiffi 
a border In tones of rose, ] 
green, black and yellow V 
quite irresistible. Each of 
the three tiers used to form 
the skirt is edged with a 
band of black rlbon velvet, 
and this fascinating note of 
contrast is repeated in the

M memories, 
your eyes and drift back-

ward to a long-gone day when you left 
the blossum-flileti May taekets for 
those you loved best. .In your mind’s 
eye you can see the garlanded and 
ribbon-trimmed May pole about which 
yea danced with all the b*py aban
don of the care-free child, and, best 
ef all, you can recall the beauties of 
the orchard In full bloom with it» 
crew of droning bees and gorgeously 
colored butterfllea

Then there were always new frocks, 
dainty leee-frllled frocks, made of 
sheer flower-sprigged dimities, lawns 
or cambrics, for oeneath the warm 
sunshine of May you discarded the 
lest semblance of winter clothing as 
the butterfly sheds his cacooij.

■railing at these pleasant reminis
cences, you turn to view the array of 
summer flnery which hae Juat come 
home from the modiste’s, for advanc
ing years have not robbed you of the 
pleasure of wearing dainty May 
frocks.

They are full-sk;rted and ehort- 
waisted, Just like the ones which you 
wore ln the long ago. Tou remember 
how, sometimes, your petticoat would 
insist *inon peeping from beneath 
your skirt, no matter how hard 
you tried to keep It tucked up. We 
have beei denied the pleasure of
wearing lece-flcunced petticoats for ,, . . ...
so long that fashion has recalled them wlde glrdle ornam*ntad wltb 
«• favor and demends that they be two rhlneetone buttons, 
seen hanging—as of yore—below the 
tepeklrt.

i

t

I

i

The . bodice is very old-fashioned 
In design and has a draped flehu of 
white chlflon edged with lace, ar- 

. ranged low over the shoulders. Above Z 
Even the short, puffed sleeves tied tills extends a tucker of chiffon gath-/ 

with a band of ribbon

Like Old Pictures.

or trimmed cred at the top with a narrow band o 
with ,a narrow lace frill—just like black vtl et ribbon, 
those which appear on the white Black and white atrlped taffeta 
muslin frock* worn by children paint- moire taffeta Is considered 
ed by Sir Joshua Reynolds—are again 
being worn.

If vou spread ou'- the ample skirts 
of the new frocks you will find that 
they measure from five to seven yards 
about the nem. I find' It exceedingly 
Interesting to note the methods used 
by the different cojtouriers to obtain 
Cbte great fullness Some shirr the

!
4

smartest fabrics of the present sea>. 
son. The stripes vary Id width froni 
thin hair lines to broad awning 
stripes. Some of the newest désigné 
are striped in satin, while others have 
borders ot satin the same color as the 
silk above, which sue graduated 
stripes of color.

A matter of great importance is

one of

\

X

Oddities
of

Long Ago 
V Revived 

in Late
FLwer Border Taffeta, 
with Velvet Trimming.

L

Spring and Summer 

Designs with Full Indul
/ gence for All Manner

of Dainty Effects./.
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Olafre 
Taffeta 

Afternoon 
Gown 

Worn at 
New York 
Dansante.
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[The last heard of this body of men—The Fifth Royal Highlanders of Montreal—Was that they were making a last determined stand in the Village of St. Julien against great bodies of the Germans. Their fate
is uncertain. •
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Jh.c .Governor-General’s Body Guards suffered severely in the battle of Langemarck—In the centre of this picture of G. G. B, G. men who were in the big fight are three officers who were "disabled, the casualties 

among the men can be judged from that. The officers are Capt. Straight, reported wounded and missing, Lieut. W. D. Jarvis, reported wounded, and Lieut. G. A. Smith, reported wounded.
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Ranked with twelve generals—The honoring of a simple “Poilu”—The French private at the end 
of the line rescued a wounded sergeant; for this deed he received the Military Medal and the , 

' - accolade from General-Joffre>- -------- ------------ —------- ------ ------- '-lj...:,- ^——j— <

After a hundred and fourteen years—The French in Egypt again for the first time since Napoleon’s 
day, and now our allies. These men were sent to stretch üjeir_Jegs after confineiment on trans^ 

]^ip^s» ~jniey^are=iiow:in the Dardanelles fighting. ^ " fI
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Toronto University soldiers leaving Varsity for the training camp at Niagara. Six hundred and fifty joined the McGill men.
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At 5.5o she sank, having 
probably struck a drift
ing mine—A remark
able photo of the “Irre
sistible” sinking during 
an attack upon the forts 
of the narrows of the 
Dardanelles.
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Men from McGill, Montreal who came to Toronto to attend the first 
_ camp of the year at Niagara. ‘
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British jackie patrolling his stretch of Dardanelles country, unmindful of the women 
inhabitants, who in turn arc getting used to the sight of a foreign uniform.
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he McGill men.

Marines fortified behind a stone barricade in the early skirmishing following the landing at the Dardanelles.
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Dennis an Irish hog, is probably enjoying the distinction of being the only porker mascot on a battleship 
—He is-fthe ^et.oüton^rpf “theJBritisfe.shi^s.in action-_at. the-.Dardanelles,

British Jackie doing shore patrol at the Dardanelles.
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Land operations in the Dardanelles—Marines from the French and British battleships, landing on the Gal- 
•------ - .-.,—-.- •:.. lipoli Peninsula.
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A new French gun for breaking thru barbed wire defence This weapon shoob an
anchor-like missile into the wire, tearing a tremendous hole, and then the projeo 
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A French aeroplane, “winged” 
by enemy fire, that took a 
nose dive inside the French 
lines. What'became of its 
occupants is not explained 
by the officer who made the 
snapshot.

Ix

Royal Engineers doing 
field telegraph work, 
with then apparatus 
“aboard” a, horse, on 
Salisbury Plain.
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Sentry duty in the wet lands of Poland.MU»
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’ The “big man” of the Ruf
fians—Grand p„uk6.i4Wto; . .• . *

■I

"" Serene Highness Paul Zbawca Riedelski, of the Royal 
House of Piast, most, likely ruler, according to the Pole* 

of the restored Poland. He now. resides in England and 
Ji naturalized. . 1
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When the left wing of the Canadians at Langemarck was “up in the air” and the Highland Brigade of 45 00 men fought 60,000 Germans who attacked unceasingly from three sides—A drawing from the descrip
tions of wounded officers who lived thru the fearful carnage and who tell of the Highlanders, when the attacks came thickest, climbing out of their hastily constructed entrenchments and fiercely eneaeine the 
enemy in hand-to-hand fighting, that, from admitted enemy losses, must have been exceedingly costly to the Germans. 5 * e -y cn8aMm£ tf1u
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FEW JOBS or 
WHITE-COLLAR 

HND IN TOWN
BILLY SUNDAY ŒTS 

LOTS OF CHANCES 
TO SELL BIS NAME

PATRIOTISM 
IN MARRYING 

FOR CODNTRT
Have Ye Mothered a Man?

I

ThU U strong poetry, and it’s appeal to the brave hearted Avons en of 
England U known to be great. It equally grips strong men, for many copies 
are to be found tn officers’ quarters on the fling line. This copy was sent 
to hU father in Toronto by one of the lieutenants in the Second Battaliou 
with the comment that t)ie women of Canada might like to read it

> !
£

Receives Innumerable Offers 
for Use of His “Mug” on 
Soap and His "O.K." on 

Clothes and Real 
Estate.

But Han Who Doesn't 
Want "Respectable" 
Position Finds it Easi
er Now to Get Work»

FACTORY GIRLS 
IN BIG DEMAND

War Will Bring Encour- f0, 
agement for Those De
sirable People Who 
Marry Chivalrously*

CAN hi vthe beat of a million feet 
In England’s sea girt isle.

And the rhymth-lc tread makes my Mood rnn red 
In spite of our foeman’s guile.

A million men from hill and glen,
Prom city, forge and farm*

Are mustering fast to the bugle’s blast 
And they ehout, “To Anna! To Anus!”

Proudly they come without tuck of drum,
Steadily and stern and strong.

Lords of the soil and stout sons of toil 
To right a nation’s wrong.

They come to light In the cause of right;
To light, and If need be die,

To keep our name from the taint of shame 
And blazon it on the sky.

Oh, women who love them bow your heads, 
Thank God for the gift he gave.

Your breasts have suckled a lion's brood,
The bravest of the. brave.

I
RE we down ’earted?

We are quite naturally oppressed and depreesed by the casu
alties at the front. Neuve Chapelle, Langemarck and St. Julies 

will long be Jewels in Canada’s diadem of glory. But they «pell for 
the time shocks, sorrows and bereavements. Our cheers for the living 
mingle with our tear» for the dead.

The band returning from a soldier’s funeral plays music that is 
cheerful and even gay. The surviving combatants have work to do 
which will have to be done with dash and spirit. They will mourn for 
the missing when the war is over, but while the fight is on they must 
keep their eyes on the toe and they must keep themselves in the best 
possible condition, physically and mentally.

Much the same duty rests upon these who remain at home.

A
200 LETTERS DAILY 

THROWN INTO BASKETt

SOLVING PROBLEM 
BEFORE ENGLANDFJpSsfSjfor poor, but honest, western cow- 

V* Pf°,yJ<Ung equally large orange 
farms in California for ladles who wish

to worship Ood while the birds are 
singing merrily,”—these are the re- 

which pour in on Evangelist 
Billy Sunday every strenuous day of 
the baseball preacher’s life.

Added to that are counties» requests 
lot his endorsement on new brands of 
soap, requests that be accept suits of 
clothes (with merely the payment of 
a signed note telling of their excel
lence), and prayers that he put his O- 
K. «tamp oiup* stories with which 
budding literary light* would extract 
hard coin from magazine publishers

But Billy Sunday, altho he gives 
away 10 per cent of his enormous ln- 
ccme, is not easily taken in. Not one 
of a thousand requests are considered 
further and his secretary, D. B. Ackley 
tosses them into the overflowing waste 
paper basket. And a request, to be 
gianted, has to meet with the approval 
of Mrs. Sunday. Billy 
Sunday all the credit.

Ma's’ by balance wheel»” he said 
proudly. “She’s my business manager, 
i won’t sign anything, agree to any
thing, take anything for granted or 
give verbal countenance to anything 
unless ‘Ma’ has vised It and 
mended action.”

One man, who wanted a little matter 
of $8000 to finance a real estate deal, 
■aid ho and Ciis family would pray 
that the Paterson effort meet with 
failure if the money was not forthcom
ing. But even this direful threat didn’t 
move the evangelist.

“Just say ‘nothing doing* to this 
mutt,” he said, tossing the letter to B. 
D. Ackley, his private secretary- “But, 
say, what do you think of this?” and 
lie handed over a letter be had re
ceived from a young woman in Brook
lyn.

The correspondent informed the 
evangelist that she was about to get 
married, and that unless he came to 
her assistance she woqld have to take 
her place beneath the onange blossoms 
net quite as exqulelSely gessM4-. se 
some who had gone that road before.

“And you can readily understand, 
Mr. Sunday, how humiliating this 
would prove to one who has been so 
delicately reared *s myself,” she wrote. 
•Indeed, I don’t see how I would ever 
recover, from the shock. I think about 
$1000 would pay the expenses, and I 
am sending you my note to be paid in 
six months from date. It is an honor
able transaction and I am sure my 
husband will pay it. You see I can’t 
ask him to advance the money now, 
but after the ceremony it will be so 
different”

“Tell her to get a house dress,” said 
Billy, turning with a merry laugh to 
his secretary. ‘So she wants to put 
this thing over without letting the fel
low the is going to marry know any
thing about It, I have a good mind 
to let him know the kind of a wife he 
is getting, but pshaw! perhaps she’s 
better than he at that ”
Many Want Loans

Sunday gets in requests by the 
dozen from men wanting loans. They 
enclose notes which will be surely

Continued on Peg# 4.

*

•Y 0. K. BILLINGS- 
r) ROPHE8IEB that the winter of 
K 1916 would be the hardest ever 
* experienced In Canada seemed 
lest fell to be well founded. Labor 
Issdsrs’wero rampant over the pros- 
pacts of s worklese season with thou
sands of starving laborers and mo

on their hands- The sudden 
abandonment of building operations 
that before the war were showing 

‘ signs of being revived, to a consider
able extent, meant that many hundreds 
of men were standing around idle. 
Office staffs were cut down in every 
direction, hundreds of railroad men 
wars thrown out of employment, even 
the Toronto Railway Company en

tailing off in its receipts, and 
expressed a desire to make a cut tn its 
semes. Whitewear and millinery fac
torise literally threw their girl em
ployees out on the street, while the big 
stores put hundreds of little blue slips 
into the envelopes of their shop girls 
sad salesmen. In short, there was a 
general upheaval in the labor market 
and for several months it looked as if 
the glut of superfluous labor would re-
*"Looking back 
however, we And a very different pic
ture from what might have been ex
pected. True, quite true, building 
operations were at a standstill. Public 
works were not pushed to any great 
extent and yet the mass of unemployed, 
as reported by the civic employment 
bureau and various charitable organ
izations, was not nearly as large as 
the previous winter. Enlisted men 
most certainly acounted for part of 
this decrease, but not all.

With spring still another capdltion 
arrived- The ranks of the unemploy
ed began to melt. Bricklayers, car
penters, plasterers, plumbers, excava
tors. were nearly all working, but 
where? There seemed to be no in
crease In building. The “want ad” 
columns carried many advertisements 
asking for operators in every Une of 
whitewear and millinery, and several 
large manufacturera said that they 
could not get girls of any kind to fill 
their spring orders, which came In 
with » rush after the depletion of the 
stocks caused by the curtailment of 
autumn expense cutting In all big 
businesses, of course, was maintained, 
for in many instances, there has been 
much cutting in prices in order to keep 
up the volume of business, but this has 
not brought the output 'up to last

They
muet go on with their business as usual and they must redouble their 
energies—they must grapple with the present and face undaunted what
ever Mes in the future. They must not stop to p>ne or lament or allow 
themselves to become downcast and despondent.

I 1ROP. J. Arthur Thomson, of Absr- 
I deen University devoted a recent 

lecture to the problems of eu
genics and the war. His remarks on 
the subject of patriotic marriages are 
of general Interest in war times.

"What Darwin said of even ancient 
times ia true today: The bravest men, 
who were atuvdys willing to coifle to 
the front In war, and who freely risk 
their lives for others, would on an 
average perish In larger numbers than

af-mlea there 
is a process of discriminate selection 
which works lu the wrong way from 
the eugenic point of view. The call of 
their country attracts a larger pro
portion of the more chivalrous, the 
more virile, the more courageous. In 
the patriotic response not only in this 
country, but thruout the empire, we 
are proud to recognize a multitude of 
men of a character that is precious. 
We have to face the fact, of which we 
are socially proud, that Britain is 
sending to the battlefields large num
bers of t J* best at her sons, whose 
early death would mean an impover
ishment of the race. They will not 
all come home. Already one knows 
of many irreparable losses in fine 
families.

r- P

s «
No hireling host with braggart boast 

Of mastery of the world,
True sons of peace when war shall cease 

And their battle flag Is furled.
Terrible now, they have sworn a vow 

To avenge their murdered kin;
The world shall know wherever they go 

They will fight to the death or win.
They have heard the cry that rose on high,

When gallant Belgium fell.
And the German flood in a sea of blood 

Made women’s life a hell.
With knitted brows they left their ploughs.

They swarmed from our factories then /
They marched to the light with bayonets bright,

To avenge or die like men.
The sword of France, or the English lance.

Flashed bright tn the summer’s sun.
And side by side In their matchless pride,

They will tight till this war is won.
Oh, women of England, rich or poor,

Hold high your heads with pride,
For your sons are the manliest men among men, 

To he found in the whole world wide.

HE news from Langemarck an other fields of glcry plunged many 
a household into mourning, and all of us felt the shook sod de-

,__ _ pression. A week ago business was not suspended 4o Toronto,
“J*®* n6*lected. It was hard for the business man to concentrate / 

his attention upon what he was called upon to do or consider. He was 
thinking and talking about the casualties. London, England, went 
thru much the same experience last September, but the people there 
buckled up end refused to become either depressed or downhearted. 
Today the capital of the Empire Is bearing the shock soberly. There 
is no hysteria, no ecetacy of woe. The theatres are running to crowded 
houses, for the people realize that they must have some distraction and 
that they must keep themselves lit, physically and mentally.

We should have the true British outlook in Toronto, 
must do all that is tn him for the great cause.

T
%other men.’

“In the making of our

■eeneeda

Everyone 
It may be argued that 

we must respect the feelings of tboeo whose relatives have perished at 
the front; that it will Jar upon them to see people going upon excursions, 
attending theatres and apparently enjoying themselves In a light-hearted 
way. But it may be doubted if we really do them a service by making 
the city silent and gloomy. When the late King Edward died many 
flhops and theatres in London decided to close down until after the 
funeral, but within a day or two they re-opened at the request of the 
royal family, whose depression was intensified by the universel air of 
gloom.

gives “Ma"

upon the past winter,
recom-

t
« * «

f T has been suggested that during the war all social festivities should 
be tabooed and the money thus saved devoted to providing com
forts and relief for the starving people of Belgium. Some such 

feeling animated New York City for a time when society leaders, instead’ 
of gluing balls and receptions donated the money thus saved to the 
Belgian Relief Fund. But it could he pointed out that these wealthy 
people were really giving nothing. The money they saved In this way 
was really taken from caterers, florists, dressmakers and servants. 
Those society people reasoned like those who decry the building of flue 
churches while Christians are Starving. The poor must be looked after, 
but we need not therefore do without churches. ' We should keep the 
Belgians from starving, but not by creating unemployment in Canada.

Those who mourn most sincerely for the patriotic dead do so with
out ostentation. One can suffer without donning the habiInvents of 
woe. Ifs must hear our loss as the soldier hears b 
and without flinching. The people of Toronto 
soldiers living and dead by keeping themselves to the 'best condition, by 
going about their work and play as usual and by doing nothing which 
wtH cause unemployment We must avenge the men and the cause for 
which they die, but we must do so undaunted.

Almost Every Second 
Man Between 18 and 45

For honor they fight and the cause of right,
Not for fame or paltry pay.

They’re a nation’s best, not a man was pressed,
In all that great array.

They bared the steel that the foe might feel 
A free born people’s wrath.

Like the Vikings bold of the days of old 
They rose and sallied forth.

Thru the blistering days of summer blaze,
Thru nights of frost and snow,

They have fought like men and will again 
Where’er they are bidden to go.

They will never rest till the steel is pressed 
In the teeth aLA,itoeten foe. .

Oh, Mothers of England, have ye none 
Who will aid them In the fray?

No gallant who will Join the ranks 
To help them win the day?

Lads of the good old breed, this is our hour of need, 
You» country calls you now.

Upon your feet and say, “England, I'm yours today!” 
Swear it and keep the vow.

Think of the brutal host, think of our own East Coast 
Where women’s blood ran red!

Lads, must I ask again? Lads, shall 1 ask In vain? 
Will you avenge our dead?

Think of that bitter hour when German lust of power 
Wrought murder grim and great.

Oq,t of the sea they came, bent on a deed of shame, 
Silent and sure as fate.

Skulking In craven fear lest our brave tars be 
They wrought their evil will.

They dared not face our men, but they will come again 
To ravish and to kill.

Think of each baby face in Its cold resting place.
Hard by the whispering sea.

Children by England bred now sleeping with the dead. 
Butchered while playing at each mother’s knee.

Lads, must I ask again? Lads, must I ask in vain,
Will you avenge our dead?

Women of England, mothers and wives,
I know how your hearts will ache;

You have worn the crown, you must tear the cross,
Tho some of your hearts will break.

Mothers and wives, ye have worn the crown 
Greater than men can wear.

Oh, women, the will of the Gods be bard.
Heavy as death is the cross to bear.

You must give your sons to the moloch of war 
Tho your hearts forever will ache.

The ripened fruit of the cradle days •
You must send to the front for your honor’s sake.

Some will go down in the bitter strife,
Some will return no more.

Oh, women, the will of the Gods be hard.
’Tls the aftermath of war.

But your sons must fight lest ye be shamed 
By the women defiling foe.

Your honor Is dearer to them than li'e.
Mothers, you must let your strong sons go;

They will fight for you, ye will pray for them,
As ye prayed In the cradle days.

The Gods have given this cross to bear,
Ye cannot fathom their ways.

Kiss them, fondle them, send them forth 
To stand In the battle’s van.

Then lift your eyes to the star Jit skies,
And thank God you have mothered a man.

/

“When many brave unmarried sol
diers arc killed, <we are Justified In 
rdylng that the natural inheritance 
of the country Is the poorer thru the 
loss of many who should have en
riched the next generation by more 
than their example. But till* might 

relatively little tv the stock If 
the proportion of combatants to non- 
combatants was small. It 1» far 
otherwise In the present instance. )t 
Is said that these are in Britain about 

1 $.$69400 men between 16 and 46. 1$,8 
oi the total population; if wé have, 
as may be necessary, an army of three 
millions, that would mean almost 
every second man between 1$ and 46- 
Even if It were every second man by 
lot, thé thinning might mean only a 
terrible mortality, but if the fitter Join, 
the army in large numbers and are 
thinned in large proportions, war 
must be regarded as a dysgenic elim
inator.

“if the war is sifting out from the 
possible parent-stock of-the future a 
.larger proportion of those Who are 
relatively, more fit from an evolution-, 
ary or esgenic point of view, what is 
possible to the way of counteraction?

“Among the re-valuations after the 
war may we not expect some change 
of public sentiment In regard to 
eugenic ideals, 
disapproval or
bacy, some more cordial encourage
ment of those desirable people who 
marry chivalrously while it Is still 
springtime with them, without wait
ing till the bridegroom has secured 
twice: the Income hi* .father had? 
There is patriotism In dying for our 
country; there Is a conceivable pat
riotism in marryng for her and Is 
bearing children for her.

lift.

■ie descrip- 
çaging the

miilh

é é s
IN ALL Y It must he remembered that the bereavement of relatives 

of those who are lost In battle Is assuaged to some extent by the 
glory of the sacrifice. The mother who has given a son to the 

Empire deserves condolence, but she is also entitled to receive the grati
tude of the nation. Her grief is crowned with glory. In this con
nection It . may be interesting to reproduce the letter sent by President 
Lincoln to a mother whose five sons had been killed dhrlng the Civil 
War. Under date of November 21, 1864, the President wrote to Mrs. 
Bixby as follows:

F
year's level.
Few “Respectable" Jobs.

\
As toe war has shown Itself capable 

ef changing nations It is equally adept 
at changing carpenters, and plumbers, 
sod bricklayers, and whitewear oper
ators; and also accountants and shop 
clerks and other members of the 
white collar brigade. A certain young 
fellow in Toronto, spent seven weary 
months after the war broke out, try
ing to get a “respectable” Job. Ills pre
vious situation in a broker’s office be
came defunct at the outbreak of hos
tilities, aud Johnny set out to obtain 
regular employment. He wore out one 
*!**•. then two pairs of shoes,- in his 
efforts to obtain tho privilege of arrtv- 
tog at say office at nine a in. and sit
ting in a white collar and with his hair 
brushed, in front of a nice, big, 
red lined book until five p-m.
*Hv7a|ih h.? **ve UP I” despair and, frantic by the verbose threats 

•“Atady. he decided at length 
drastic steps. Four hours later 

^•“d.hie sleeves rolled up and was 
a“ haste destroying the white 

w411*** 0fw^ dalnty Ungers heaving 
bo**s M shipper for a big food con- 

Hi* salary was equal to that 
W310Ù he received at the broker's ot- 

bwt 11 wa* witk a nervous glance that he recognized bis friends in 
new role. Ho had - -been changed 
perhaps permanently changed, and 

d°ne it. He was but one of many hundred members of the 
same Arrow brand that had gone thru 
if* rauKHteiiing after many months
Th/.hh0™ nn<3 'Painful resistance. The white collar brigade 
Victoriously diminished.

A visit to a large foundry and 
*,n® shop that In normal times 
Ployed some $00 men, was rather i In- 
wwstlng for hardly within toe doors 
imet a carpenter friend who had for 
■onths been more or less on the 
«orders of unemployment. He was 
•tithing Shrapnel with a dexterity 
‘“ft suggested a veteran, while an
other well known member of the 
•une union was keeping his family 
■Y operating a finishing lathe.
Capturing Trade of 
Made in Germany” Goods

“I have been shown on the files of the War Department of 
the Adjutant'-General of Massachusetts that you are the mother 
of fire sons who have died gloriously on the field of battle. I 
feel how weak and fruitless muet be any words of mine which 
should attempt to beguile you from the grief of a loss so over
whelming. But I cannot refrain from tendering to you the 
consolation that may be found in the thanks of the Republic 
they died to save. I pray that our Heavenly Father may assuage 
the anguish of your bereavement and leave you only the cherished 
memory of the loved and lost, and the solemn pride that must be 
you» to have laid so costly a sacrifice on the attar of freedom.”

some more marked 
selfish forms of cell-near
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TOMMY GETS HIS
pay in ne ::;
HEY AS USUAL

i

i“Aw, you’re always knockin’. *i think

A D“££ «fxs1®irtjy i sï.’iîr is ml;a raa. <« ”««-■. sr? sl ïsîfs.
and wd all went out.

They had a different plan of cam
paign at the next port of call.

“Aw, them English don’t know bow 
to fight”—this from a military-looking 
gent with a long moustache—“wait 
’till our fellows get over there alto
gether. We’re better shots ’an they 
are. I wouldn’t take 
was runnln’ this n 
oughts shoot all ’em Germans when 
they get ’em."

“Why don’t you enlist and hire a 
bah?" broke in a man In khaki 

“I would only I got a bad chest,” 
replied the orator. Ho proved it with 
a bellow cough. We finished our soda 
lemonade and departed.

o’ power in the Medituranean. They'd 
go in an’ clean up the Oatrian navy, 
and ’en send their ships up to England, 
an’ the British an’ French an' Eye- 
taltans’d go in and beat that German 
fleet, an' the Germans'd quit.”

“Naw, beat It, think I got money to 
waste on Dago organ grinders?"

“If the Y ni ted States got Into this 
there wouldn’t be no Germany in a 
week.” declared a gentleman from 
across the border.

“Aw, you fellers make me stole. 
Y’aln't got only ten thousand soldiers, 
an' y’aln’t got no navy an’ y’aln’t got 
no guns. I seen where Teddy Rues- 
velt said so. What good’d you fellahs 
be?” heatedly demanded a companion.
A Friendly Neutral Lost

"Well, we licked you in 177$, an’ we 
licked you in 1812, an' ”—the punch 
landed Just a trifle to the right of the 
ear, and the bouncers cleared the deck* 
from action. As we emerged we knew 
that Canada had lost a friendly 
neutral.

“What we need is conscription,” we 
heard as we entered. "If we had con
scription, like the Germans have, we 
wouldn't 'a had any war. We’d 'a 
had an army of fifteen millions, and 
the Germans never would ’a started 
anything. If we got conscription now 
we'd have fifteen million men, an’ 
we’d go over there 'an tflean ’em up.”

"We ought’a have more guns. I read 
where the gun* save men. There 
wouldn’t be no such caSu-ality list If 
we had ’a had enough guns- What 
they ought’a do tn England la make 
all kinds o' guns—make ’em 18-inch 
guns, and we’d have ’em beat.”

We felt that these people were all 
wrong. We knew how this war should 
be stopped.

“Now, If England would Jus’ d’etare 
war on Denmark an’ on Sweden and 
Bulgaria we c’d atop all th’ food supply an’—

"Eleven o’clock, gentlemen, all out!”
We still maintain we were right, and 

the conductor agreed with tts.

BY A. I. MACKENZIE. f ONDON, May I 
organized pay 
Britsh army i 

in the firing line to draw 
each week, as regularly a* 
In barracks. In France < 
ant base has its regl 
controlled by a chief payme 
him are a number of fle 
whose duties consist of m 
way into the firing line 
troops’ wage*. Th* field-c

hi.-

dee’
■- enemies. It was safe and cer

tain, for the doughty admiral offered 
to perform on the forts at Kronstad 
with his pedal extremities resting on 
a couple of silk Cushions. In twenty 
minutes live Russians in the Kronstad 
forte would be about as scarce as 
night cars at ten minutes to twelve; 
so read the admiral’s contention.

Locked up In some vault of the 
British admiralty Cochrane’s secret 
still remains. It la too inhuman to 
be used, we are told. But the strate
gist of the down-town bar ha* no 
scruple* of any kind, and nightly the 
Germans are annihilated, only eleven 
o'clock puts an end to toe daughter.

It’s a poor bar that can’t kill 56,000 
Germans in a night--most do better.

A cold on the chest took us Into a 
neighboring hostelry the other even
ing. We were advised to "take some
thing for that cold ” Sometimes peo
ple give really sensible advice.
Roumanie to the Front

"Lemme tell y’ them Bumenlans ’ll 
settle this here war when they get in,” 
the gentleman on our right remarked 
to a companion with force- “They'll 
march down to them Dardanelles, and 
then Russia’il toe able to bring ten mil
lion men out tojand in Belgium. Them 
Bumenlans is great scrappers. I wae 
readin’ 'at they had a million men 
what don’t do nothin’ but fight-”

“I knew one o’ them Rumen Ian* 
onct, and he wasn't no fighter. My 
sixteen-year-old kid licked him," the 
companion gloomily remarked.

"Weil, them Russians’!! land in Bei- 
Jum, and the Danes'U get into it, and 
get the Germans out'a Keel, and the 
Britlsh'll land a million men, and then 
the Germans’!! have to quit.”

"Walttiil them Rumenians get to 
fore you start talkin',” said the gloomy

mental

has been
ma-
em-P no prisoners if I 

ere war. They
u generally by motor-car, be 

base and the trenches. The 
officers take charge of th 
French notes with which * 
paid, and when possible tl 
to Issue the money every 
Often a i 
to the Art 
intervals 
lighting, or at night-time.

Every soldier Carries a 
which is entered the a mo

>X

lm

ng line receives its 
when there is aPromises for a whopper crop In 

Ontario as well as tile west has kept 
the implement and iron men fairly 
busy and tiiey have, notwithstanding 
their claims of destroyed foreign 
markets, managed to keep almost 
normal complements of men working 
union time.

turned loose were snatched up and 
put to work, while whitewear firms 
that allowed their stocks to run down 
are now advertising for girls to fill 
spring and summer orders. Hun* 
dreds of domestic servants In Toronto 
have also taken work in factories as 
inexperienced help. desiring the 
greater liberties of a factory girl, A 
thousand and one things, botii direct
ly and indirectly connected with the 
war, are being made in Canada, while 
the special “Made In Canada ' cam
paign has considerably decreased the 
importation of many lines of goods 
from across the border.

The whole surface of tile employers’ 
activities have been changed and the 
general phase of the labor question 

will has been altered during the past wln- 
As ter as never before. Men have been 

forced to abandon their life trade for 
another almost totally different- Big 
firms, demoralized by the condition 
of trade, have branched Into new lines 

As soon as which has meant that the employes 
tne governments of the various war- have been compelled to follow. It 
***** nations started to place orders will be interesting to note how these 
with Canadian firms in addition to thousands will view a return to their those already given by our

■ */* '"4 The “Eye-taHans” Are 
Needed him.

what Is known 
which later ie forwardedAnother smart young clerk is mak- 

JÏ” Quito a small fortune handling 
a*t>ncy lor an English |?«<iuct that has stepped in to take 

JLfiw.or a "Made in Germany” 
wh«t 4 The8e are Just instances of 

18 happening. Hundreds of 
usd mechanics are working in local 

Stories, others have found
WhtiVS61?1. , makln8 automoblee, ail kinds of machinery 'makers 

•>*en content to teach hod car- 
/w»«r plumbers to work at a lathe, 
re» ?nd job carpenter who 
Pratlcauy lost his business when war 
trvw °'it '* now making whiffle- 
*TinnTn i opokee to toe used onwagons and sun carriages. 
Ins? contract for eaddle-

.Bricklayers and plasterers as 
,J*“bjada have been acclaimed a 

,u®ceee by their wives jrarsatlies who feared that lack or 
S3? J* »»d walls to plaster 

tosan meagre menue and e AJ

Italy rules the roost to the next 
harbor. Viva Gabribaldi: If we had 
Italy to the game only our shouting 
and toe squeals of the foemen would 
remain. As we idly toyed with our 
McLaughlin’s Extra Dry, and listened 
to the bunch in the far corner, where 
the swinging door bangs, the situation 
looked'hopeful. Always did like the 
Italians. Shouldn’t call ’em Dagoes.

’’Here, girt, here’s a dime, and tell 
the organ grinder to play the “Mar- 
eelaiae.”

“Them Eye-talian* baa an army of 
five mlllyuna. They got 'better guns 
’an anybody, and’t they got to they’d 
trim them Oatrian» to a finish. That’d 
stop the war. H Ostria got licked an’ 
quit, the Germans’d quit, too,”

This sounded like logic to us. ‘Gi’ 
me another of the same.”

“Them Eye-talians has a navy with 
more ships ’an the Germans In it," the 
strategist continued, “I was readin’ 
the other day ’at they held the

Demand for Factory Girls
Girls come next, as a little change 

they are given second place. Why 
does an “Ad” for an operator, do
mestic or dressmaker not meet with 
success, except to bring to the adver
tiser a hopeless asortment of unsuit
able young girls or women? Let us 
look to the war again. A short visit 
to any of the large tailoring concerns 
In either Toronto or Montreal
be sufficient answer for most. __
fast as khaki cloth and khaki twill 
can be turned out by the Ills, thou
sands of operators are busy, In some 
factories day and night, turning It In
to uniforms and shirts.

pay department in to 
"Tommy’s" pay-book Is 
most precious possessions.Ii
to the date of reporting hi 
pay-books are largely used 
when making their wills.

All documents connected 
payment of soldiers at tin 
returned to the "fixed cent 
fies'in England, and they a 
by the army pay departm#

mm1
• ■ V v& I

m

a magnificent organization,
700 officers and 7.000 clerki 
the intricate details .of military ac
countancy- The pay * department also
soldiers’ wives and dependents. The 
post-bag of the department is enor
mous, lor thousands of letters of in
quiry are addressed to the official* 
every week, from puzzled members of 
the public. . ,

...
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n” of the Kui-
Duké-Nicâeti* ____... - own Kov- old vocations when an absence of war

froment, the operators that had been gives the high sign- balanceJL
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We Must NotFlinch
Those Who Remain at Home Must, Like the Surviving Com

batants, Grapple With the Present and F 
Whatever Lies m the Future—We Must Not Fed Down-

By TOM KING.

How to Beat the Germans
Nightly the Huns Are Massacred and the Down Town Hostelries

Ran Red With Imaginary Gore.
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. Hints for the Housewife
—By AWN MARIE LLOYD

4Pity the Solemn Person
Who Cannot “Take a Joke”

By WINIFRED BLACK
Potato Re inch thick. Ley them on a plate and 

pour a little milk on them till they are 
soaked, tout not mHk-toggel and 
“•e«y.” Mix the flavoring and 
chopped lemon rind, parsley end herbe 
with the brown crumbs which are to 
be used tor trying.

Coat the pieces of bread lightly with 
egg. cover them with the flavored 
crumbs, and fry them at once in an 
open pan- Serve very hot-

-4f

“I do wish 
you would take 
Wincamis, 
dear.”

T_TORE are two ways of cooking pru-
r"l tatoee which wlU be found as 
* * appetising as nutritious; 
i lbs. of potatoes 1 onion 
1 stalk of celery 1 os. of tapioca 
Pepper and salt 
Short crust to coven the pie.

Pry the onion in the butter. Slice the 
potatoes and celery very tltlii. Put 
them in a pie dieb, sprinkling in the 
tapioca and seasoning. Pfll
with milk, cover with eh or.   „„
bake In a good oven for one hour or a 
little more.

Before sending the pie to the table, 
cut a little hole at the top of the crust 
and pour in a couple of tableepoonfuls 
of warm milk. Then let the pie stand 
a few minutes in a warm place, eo that 
the mHk may have a chance to 
Into the ingredient* and i 
them nicely.

irZCopyright, 1*1», by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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*0 IITHE National Association , of 
Plumbers in convention assem
bled has Instructed the Invested 

officers to take vigorous measure to 
abolish the practice of making Joke» 
on plumbing and plumbers-

The Irish societies protested against 
the Pat and Bridget Joke long ago.

The Jews are writing letters to the 
theatre* asking managers not to allow 
anyone to make fun of anything Jew
ish. Yon Yoneon has risen up and 
protested against the Ole Oleson 
pleasantry. Can’t somebody get up a 
convention of mother»-In-law and 
have the delegatee sign a round robin 
of indignation about the mother-in- 
law story T

Mise Polly and her "Pals" ought to 
be “aroused” to Pa's wrong*.

. brides of the country should

;

A little milk I;
$K

Lemon Buns
Use one-half pound of self-raising 

flour, 5 ounces of butter, t ounces of 
sugar, rind of half a lemon, 3 eggs.

Rub the butter into the flour, add 
the sugar and lemon rind. Mix all to
gether with Che well-beaten cage. 
Form into rocky heaps on a buttered 
tin. Dust each with crystallized sugar 
and bake in a quick oven for 1» min
utes.

I-

:

soak
•often i

1

Rice Bun» and the 
organise

to defeat the Machiavellian sophistry 
of the humorous writer who dares to 
make fun of their biscuits.

N Let’s all hold conventions, every
where sad denounce everybody if a soul on earth ever dares to amJe 
again-

1Potato Role*: I

Use one-quarter pound of butter, 
one-quarter pound of sugar, one-quar
ter pound of eelf-ralslng flour, 2 ounces 
of ground rice, 2 eggs, vanilla flavor
ing.

Cream the butter and sugar together 
by beating these until the sugar is 
quite dissolved and the mixture resem
ble* thick cream. Add the beaten eggs, 
and stir in the flour and ground rice, 
and also a few drop# of vanilla flavor
ing. Form the mixture Into small 
rounds, press thèse flat Into some 
crystallized sugar, and bake on a but
tered baking sheet for 16 minutes In 
a quick even.

Belled potatoes Flour
Pepper, salt, chopped Bread crusts

herbs, parsley
Cut up the cruets into neat pieces 

the else of two Angers. Soak them in 
cold water.

Take the potatoes when they are hot, 
mash them, and work ’ in with them 
enough flour to bind them into a paste. 
Roll the paste out fairly thin, and cut 
It into neat squares.

Squeeze the bread dry. Flavor each 
little bit of bread ae nicely as you 
can Put each on a square of potato, 
dose the pet*to round it, and shape 
the whole into a ball‘or roll. Brush 
them over with beaten egg to make 
them, nice and shiny .outside. Bake 
tftem about 20 minutes in an oven 
which is brisk enough to brown them 
well. Serve hot You should get a 
sopd deal of flavoring on to the bread, 

the stuffing of the rolls may seem 
rather insipid when you eat them.

“"V/’OU have been looking so worried and run-down 
-I- lately, I am j»*'* WINCARNIS would do you good. 

Sec how it picked up my strength and brought back 
my health after that serious illness, last year.”

;

We should have had no books and no plays at all/
!&.*!* — — — — « 

*•* of Cah’Uhsville—what would you call him, a. sermon or a |
îsfïK» iai “ -

If the Brtleh government should suddenly decide to eels* every ship and I 
destroy evwy mall car carrying a funny picture of John Bull anywhere in 
any sort of publication—what would wo do?

Think more highly of England because she could not bear a good nature* 
laugher look at each other I» Incredulous disappointment.

What was Uncle Bam when he started but a Joke?
What If the United States government should suddenly boycott every 

newspaper that dared to print a cartoon of Uncle 8am—would our neighbors 
be any bigger or any finer or say more powerful?

What’s the matter with a good hearty laugh once In a while—even when 
the Joke ie on us? It is a sure test of character—the laughing test

Many an anxious wife has pleaded 
with her husband in some such 
terms as these—and no wife could 
give better advice.
There are thousands of men (and 
women, too) who are tired out and 
run down, and while not in an 
actual state of collapse, are dan
gerously near the bonier line.
What they need is a food, a tonic, 
a vitalizer—something to give them 
life and energy—to bring back their 
lost health and to restore a normal 
healthy activity of mind and body.

And this is what WINCARNIS is 
designed to do. Not a drug, but 
a liquid food,—this famous English 
tonic contains strength - building, 
nerve-feeding forces such as the 
system demands.

It is especially valuable in cases of 
nervous exhaustion—overwork or 
overstudy—brain-fag—and general 
physical weakness from whatever 

. It does not' merely “patch 
you up”—it gives you new life. 
Over lo.ooo physicians have re
commended it heartily.

Soda Cake
Use one-half pound of eelf-ralslng 

îlour, 3 ounces of lard, 2 tablespoon- 
fms of sugar, 2 ounce* of currants, 1 

1 teacupfpl of milk.
, ^*ce the flour in a bowl, add the 
lard, and nib it into the flour with the 
tip* of the fingers. Add the current* 
and sugar. Mix to a dough with the 
egg well beaten and the milk. Place 

a well greased dripping tin, and bake 
for half an hour in a moderate oven. 
Cut into block» when required- 

A tablespoonful of vinegar added 
makes the cake light.

The belief that the firing of heavy 
guns brings down rain was entirely 
disproved by the Battle of the Aisne 
During 16 consecutive days of that 
long fight no rain fell, despite the tact 
that more big guns were toeing fired 
there than in any similar period of the 
world’* history.

»

Pi

Bread Cutlets
-

Should you chance to want a meat- 
We dinner, yet have something sub
stantial, here ie a recipe that can be 
'•commended. The outlet» cast fee 
mad* equally well with brown or white 
bread, whichever you like best. The 
requirements are;
Slices of bread Chopped parsley 
Milk Chopped herbs
SS?-» SKSWKS? "■*
OH or fat for frying crumbs

Cut the elices of bread into squares 
»r circle» about three-quarters of sn

cause-
I

i II
' ,

. or hSfcînVorer b,e B*‘*hbor 
Hem play a sorry Joke on you some day—as sure as the world.
What do you love to remember about yo«ir mother—sometimes?

aSHaSSHf32 «
Her trick of forgetting to do things that she didn’t want to do, 

remembering to remind you of the thing» yo'j wanted to forget?
You’Ve laughed at mother about these things a hundred *«m—. • 

pretended to be a little

&nm«al ledle» * Qmwt Betties
$1.50Me.

I
and always 

__and eh#

.... WbatJlt^ y^ete,L.P1.a?Lbe7 think they were going to accomplish by 
"discouraging" the Joke about the plumber's rates and the plumber’* assistant? 

There has never been anything particularly funny to me In a plumber s 
I think I should pay It quite as cheerfully if I could manage to laugh 

over It—a little.
And I never really loved the Irish till I learned a few Irish bulls by heart. 
Tut. tut. my sensitive friend, why are you so concerned about a few smiles, 

more or leee?
Laugh with the world and the world will soon stop i.ngbw at you- 
Get mad about it and you'll be laughed at.te the veryepdof time.

NERVOUS
DYSPEPSIA

< The F English TonicX
Be persuaded to give WINCARNIS a (rial, ana like V
a new lease of life. You will feet better and be better 
after the first few wineglassfuls. Let WINCARNIS 
benefit you as it has thousands pf others.billF

If 760 cannot obtain Whiearnis from your dealer, write to 
- Canadian Afent, Jlr.F.S. BALI* 87 Portland St.Toronto.our|Fsril Il Mert-Cesqletely Carte ky Dr. CmmII’s Teh 

Isis, Tlw Fame*» 111 Iriflsh fltefelse.
JHII t4a

POLYGAMY MUST 
COME AFTER WAR 
TO SAVE THE RACE

la everything. Civilization will look 
after itself. There is no doubt that 
we ere overclvlUsed. As the Irishman 
said: ‘We must go back a hit; but 
that’ll mean we’re going forward.

ECONOMY IN THE USE OF MEAT PIESI

Pain and Wind So Bad It Nearly 
Choked Her.

L*”!» WlWOd health. I can eat say

.B¥g£5S?ay5
Stuffed Carrots thinly sliced, Juice of an onion, thinly 

el toed lemons land highly seasoned 
gravy. All of this tucked away in 
a good crust and baked to a delicate 
brown. Is it!any wonder that the pie 
made an enviable reputation for itself 
in year» gose by?

Ch token
same way have the meat boiled until 
It leaves the large bones, which may 
then be removed easily; the small 
ones are concealed In the pie. The 
tough ends of th steak, if sirloin or 
round, or the end of the porterhouse 
may be stewed in the brown sauce 
until tender and then "used up In a pie.

Fish or oyster pies are fine Friday 
dishes. Or, better still, you may use 
up the Friday fish left over on Sat
urday. Baked or boiled fish flaked, 
pepper and salt, Juice of one onion. 
Juice of half a lemon. Half-cup of 
bread crumbs, quarter-cup of grated

oNE excellent method of stemming 
the tide in the high cost of liv
ing 1» to get the pie habit. Not

cheesq. a cup of milk end plenty at 
butter makes a “dream’ of a pie.

Oysters, lobster, crab meat or soft 
Clams that have been left over from 
the steamed clams of the night before 
may all bè treated in the same way, 
and will be found most delicious. .

Sweetbreads and mushrooms are ,àu 
excellent pie combination made with 
bread crumbs and cream, while veni
son. rabbit, partridge, quail, carefully, 
seasoned, are well worth1 trylhg for 
the meat pie delicacy. Reed bird», apt 
to be dry eating cooked In the usual 
way are fine for pie use.

The succulent pork pie is diftlnctly 
an English standby, and ip In favor 
by all classes of society, being a spe
cial favorite for the luncheon haropd?- 
The paste for the oyster plea should 
be merq of the putt variety, while that 
used for the others may be just good, 
home-made crust. .

Palpitation, Faintness, and Ex
treme Nervousness. 10 BAD COOLD DOT WORK

Is New Perfectly Cured. WASH THREE large but tender
carrots, peel them thinly, cut the fruit pie or vegetable pie exactly, 
Into two inch lengths and tho they are ail right in their place,

Xe! p«bo“inV2ltM w“»ra,droinlbUt me“ ** wWch W M 

and cool- Then with a vegetable cut-. 4. „ . .
ter remove the yellow part from the overs, and Is really a culinary delight 
centre. Meanwhile prepare the fol- when Property made- 
lowing: Mince up finely four ounces To llve wisely and well one must 
of cold cooked chicken, two ounces of understand the art of marketing, and 
cooked bam ur tongue and four mueh- sleo iu,t how c*re lor lhe foad 
rooms and'mix them with a table- when 11 comee home; how to keep it 
spoonful of white «suce, thicken with ln the best conation: how to serve ihe yelk of an egg;Reason with a 11 most attractively after n ia cooked; 
dessertspoonful each of minced and. beet 01 *11. how to use up the Parsley, pepper, salt and a grate bfl ^t-overe so that nothing may be lost
fire^adding^o It when ho^oneTunee ^ llne * deep Puddln* dleb with 
of breadcrumbs. Fill Lch of
tbem^n 'iMbuttered
bake <«• fifteen w ^ and it 1* a dieh well worth a place of
a good oven/ twenty minutes In | honor on the dally menu- French meat

I T Is generally admitted that in 
sequence of the war women, from 
the standpoint of matrimony, are 

ln for a very terrible thne. A

con-

fowl pies made in theWas very Thin and Anaemic. of fresh meat or of the cooked left-woman
writer, Frances Surke-Hart, of Lon
don, England, would, if ehe had^ier 
way, solve the problem In a very novel 
fashion. Her solution, put briefly, le 
polygamy. This is what ehe

r>

i?,tbe following true story. The teller of 
thi# «tory. Mr. Mendham, of 21 Princess

• I am glad to be able to testify to the 
wonderful eumtlvs power of Dr. Caswell's 
Tablet#. They cured me when nothing

r
Now in Splendid Health Through

OR. CASSEH'S TABLETS "To my way of thinking there le but

the Problem would by®.t0 be Shelved until matters level
led themselves up as a matter of time.
hvW2hii ,u*»e,t ‘bat a lew be passed 
by whlh a man may be permitted to 
poetess one, two or three legal wives,sjSS’L'SS.i&SSX Ï «
KB ÏOTS.35 « £
stolon-

-
'f

!

i i _ These here in Canada suffering from 
Digestive er Nerve Troubles who read 
this true story cannot fall to get new 
hope from lu perueaL Mrs. Roger» of 
14# WMtohaU road, Bristol. England, had 
suffered from acute dyepepstolor eleven 
yeero. ordinary treatment had tolled te 
do her any good, yet Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
lete cured her completely. Could more 

vtnrtag proof of the value of this 
it British medicine be offered? Mrs 

'Dr. Cassell's Tablets have 
cured me of dyspepsia that nothin» I 
tried ceuld even relieve, and I feel eo 
pleased sad grateful that I want to tell 
every sufferer about this wonderful medi-

II
Iv

The Best Way to Clean Basket Work
.......  . By ANN MARIE LLOYD

or cooked meat or game wit* the 
bones left ln take a half hour or so

___________ _ , , Serving Vegetable.. S2^k‘25iJ‘ SS.’ &5£*KÎ

progress the solution to a worldwide iame WKy wlth a mono
problem was at any rate In part ex- , » which does not encourage a de-
**,“I would toll you that life In an * very grcZt'facT^M^th?qutî* I haLme^X 8am Welted tomTto etlll

ssr ■yrawtrrkS’s E¥3r?SS£Li5

»Hmronfanint Ey”
fsrsss/fSff trass I linoleum ■ EHsrsHxHHfrustrated. Th. contequenc. of th. ■ Thee^toaticned method of 3 Uut ^ pL™ ^ 7»r^h. best’

scrubbing with soap and ■ results.
water is being abandoned for ■ The pie to said to be a wholly mas- 
the better method ef waxing ■ cuUne «U*, and perhape that 1» true 
and potidting, ae water prae- ■ I th® heavy crusted English pie. but 
tratoe and aoAem the tohric ■ the American adaptation la a much 

it te wear out ■ daintier affair, and finds favor with 
to ■ the women. Judging by the way ItJ to 

ordered at public hotel tables.
For the beef pie there are several 

ways of varying it First, the meat, 
cut in small pieces, may have alter
nate layers of mushrooms; then sea
soning, and a thin brown gravy added 
for Ailing. Or, if one prefers, thinly 
sliced onions may replace the mush
rooms. or sliced carrots and potatoes 
are often used, which gives the cook 
several waye to choose for variety.

Cold mutton pie» are made with the 
addition ef sweet henbs aa flavoring, 
with sliced potatoes and diced carrot», 
in the layers between the slice* of 
meat. Enough fat always should be 
left on the meat to enrich the pie-
Mouth-Watering Combination

The famous “weal and hammer" Is 
more elaborate in ihe making. The 
veal cutlet» and boiled ham, o< which 
It is made, are augmented by a sea
soning of herb* hard-boiled 4 egg»

con

ES1y ere says: *

I F it to white basket-work, mix some 
whiting in a paii of warm water to 

,. "hlch some soap powder has been 
added. Brush the basket-work with 
the above with a fairly stiff brush, tak
ing care to go in the crevices. Then 
throw clean cold water over It until 
the whiting is all off. If it 1» brown 
cane, add ammonia Instead of whit-

salt bn the brush to clean th* very 
dirty parts. After thoroly cleaning, 
rinse well with clean cold water, When 
it will be found to look almost equal 
to new. Do this on a good drying day, 
and not too much ln the sun.

« * «
A N easy way of cleaning basket- 
A\ work Is to get some, soft soap 

and place it In a saucer,» Have 
ready a bowl of water (not too hot)- 
Then take a nail-brush, dip the brush 
into the water and then into the soap, 
and apply to the basket-work, WMn 
clean, rinse well and polish off with 
a dry rubber. This will be found a, 
good way of cleaning all Kinds of bas
ket-work. :

I tin%I1!

®@80S1
better that Is but never for long. Tre- 
quently I had frightful attacks of pain 
In my chest, sad wind ln such quantities Sat It almost choked me. jiy heart 
would palpitate till I went quite faint I 
vme very nervous, too, eo nervous, in toot,

vLull 1 S?,L23f,y,tu“- ;M mw m, 1.
r»jBri,*4S2; titissrs 
sS-whsa svzvji .S
•fur fôôdee*iVh always had severe pain 
dto£ S&oiïÏÏ //L1?”1® of wind, and a 
nfïrrî?2**Llon that I could not shake 

ÎS9’ were frequent and severe, and eometlmee I had ehlverinlr
•Me stisaartwee
ntohu, h2r.,tshe,.c1î~dm® 1 fot ele«P at Preeent day muddle as regards the sex 
nîS1?' .eouid ®at without eurferlng, and Question is a vast army of women who, 
now I am In splendid health.’’ e' lna with a stately air of decorumand dla-

11 The “Weal and Hammer"i
1

Mr Memdhmm. * * »
A GOOD plan to clean white or 
^ light-colored basket-work is to 

put two or three handfuls of 
•alt to half a pailful of cold or hot 
water, then scrub well all over the 
'basket-work, sprinkling a little fine

!

th.?? esLts m5.3:
howweriTl timpI,1 fûnlte**1 1° toto ”0 
^eyte have it done for me. Latterly I

t

fI

I
I ■

* content, fill the pensions ln overpower
ing numbers, whd live lives without 
aim or object, who cuddle and klse 
doge instead of babies, who hoard up ' 
much of the wealth of this country, I

JX ^uth,ntlelt. -<th. fw- tor w,n ' otf’ipr°Je?hMpnwKm’8l-%M,

sSSiïjSSBSCCSrS ^ATfeuasuvsquirr as to its eem.iw.Y.L'^SfPü!?1- ahnlghty power who sent them Into 
of Dr. Caasen-a Tableu inteU^cXtrr 7°rl,d wlth a detlnlte and sacred

Sirr^^K,wù,a&ÏÏB15S
z 5SbHSSsH SE-™"” “-
keewc ft.r~e.it the Dornt"for '*tterl ‘hls. wr ls ov«r woman U
r.—.iv. coming into her own. And the vote Is
«.tiring districts should korn Dr Csrsell’e not *olne 10 dd “• Th*‘ Idea Is dead 

»v ,î'*n’ ’"a** ”f em.rr.~ev long since. No woman la going to be 
r w,!l ^ "ent «n re-let -# ths means of her own salvation, aided
*<ûïn>Âml*ï and pe-ki*., h. the md supported by her proper and naU
* f,r ” r Ritchie oral partner-man!0*t, '• M’’ 16 street Tereat* j "Under the new dtopenmticm all wlU

--------------- ----------- » - — I be different. Nature wlU be paramount

LAleitT SALI II BRITAIN
Popularity New World-Wide. and sot

quickly.

roNUK!
i Mrt. Rogeriu

ie a combined

---£ 

leans year linoleum with »
t&wSFSZ wmr^sai

will be 
eo the

call not get about the house without 
support and I used te turn the broom 
uStride down and use it as a sort of 
crutch. At night I always had pepper
mint by my bedside to relieve the wind.

“Of course, I had treatment. I even 
attended an Institution, but I got no 
WdMpr. They always told me to have my 
teeth eut and, that I did not want to do, 

when I got Dr. CaseeU’e Tablets, 
what a change! They relieved me almost 
at eeea and ae I persevered with them all

1
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Laughter a Character Test

"Discourage” Laughter with 
Laughter.
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By Michelson'V. -o-o--o- -0- Secrets of Health and Happiness

Why One Really Keen Eye 
May1 Be Better Than Two

!
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A.. M.D. (Johns Hopkins). 

(Copyright, 1815, Newspaper Feature Service)

\:r.% ? \% ^grws*T»*fs«
m *jyp'ii rrJA IS

TTHE blind lead the blind in this world. This is ac
tually as well as figuratively true. There is none so 
bllhd as they that will not see, and those who can

not see are almost as badly situated.
Job says that God is eyes to the blind and feet to 

the lame. fptnce everybody is—as I shall shortly prove— 
blind In both eyes at an important spot, the prophet’s 
words are as true today as they were thousands of years

z £ x|Z\ H1H hunch omets».
tl* TO WOE ST.f. zZ

'V<-.tMV I
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V‘.! A—Eat figs, apples, prunes, prune 
juice, stewed pears, spinnach, mush, 
chicken broth, shredded- wheat, oat
meal. cereals, and drink two glasses 
of distilled water half an hour be
fore meals- Take 7 grains of oxide of 
magnesia before meals and charcoal 
after. Exercise in the open air.

Reader at the World, Toronto—Q— 
Please give me a cure for pimples on 
the body and chest

A—Avoid all greasy and'hot foods, 
sweets, pastries, candies, starches and 
sour things. Massage the skin clear 
with a Turkish towel and ice-cold 
water. Do not use soap or hot water 
on your skin, but wasn with Ice-cold 
water and cleanse wnn a good per
oxide cream. Apply at night eurpnur, 
ft ounce; spirits of camphor, 16 
drops: resorcin, 10 grains* acacia, 1 
ounce; rose water, 1 ounce; lime wa
ter, 2 ounces. Take 1 teaspoonful of 
sulphurous acid in a glass of water 
after meals. Rinse the mouth out 
•everiti times with either lime water 
or milk of magnesia.

. P. M„ Oak Ridges, Ont.—Q—(My 
hair is coming out both in front and 
back. Will you kindly prescribe a 
remedy 7

A—Apply with friction to the scalp 
night and momtaigv pilocairpin, % 
dram; tincture of capsicum, l ounce, 
can mandes, ft dram; castor oil, 1 
dram: alcohol, enough to make 1 
ounces.

A. M„ Toronto—Q—I contracted a 
cold in the legs. Every year they be
come very much swollen and sensi
tive. Wnat cio you recommend?

A—The electric battery used three 
times a 'day will help you, dry heat, 
hot baths and massage will also help-

J-' I*. Toronto—Q—What can I do 
for a toad case of bleeding piles?

A—latte 6 grains each of hexame- 
thyienamine and citrate of soda in 
a glass of water every 4 hours- Apply 
to the plies, adrenalin ointment and 
resinol. naif and half.

Anxious, Toronto—Q—(1) 
can 1 do to make my neck arid arms 
fat? (Z) What is the cause of a beat
ing sensation 'between the chest and 
the stomach?

A-—(1) Eat more fats, oils, greases, 
highly cooked foods, gravies, hem, 
Pork, starches, butter, cream, and 
drink three quarts of distilled water 
daily two quarts of fresh milk and 
cream. Sleep ten hours in fihfe 24, and 
get lots of fresh air and sunlight. 
Take mild exercice in the open air. 
Massage the neck and 
night with either cotton seed oil or 
olive oil.
(Ovem-eafling, over exertion, lack of 
sleeD and emotional thoughts. Have 
no excitement, obtain tots of roit and 
sleep, do not over exert yourself, and 
keep your bowels active. Dring three 
Quarts of distilled water daily, lots 
of fresh milk, and take a Bulgaria 
tablet with your meals.

J. A Brown, Barrie, Opt—Q—What 
will remove a heavy scale from the 
head of a -baby 7 weeks old?

A—Wash tbs head with castile soap 
and hot water, and aj0ly at night, 
calamine. 2% drams; zinc oxide, 2 
drams; phenol, ft dram; glycerine, 2 
drams; lime water and rose water 
enough to make- 2 ounces-

vV D-, Toronto—Q—I have been 
troubled lately with excessive flow of 
saliva which keeps coming at the 
bank of the throat, and cause* a heavy 
thickness of speech. Will you pre
scribe a remedy?

A—Have your tonsils and adenoids 
removed and irrigate your throat three 
times a day with- alkaline antiseptic 
fluid diluted three times in water.

H. G-, Toronto—Q—I am troubled 
with constipation.' Will yob pleas# 
suggest a remedy?

A—iBat figs, apples, o&tmfeal, shred
ded wheat, cereals, watercress, prone 
juice, prunes, stewed pears, spinnach, 
dates, currants, corn bread, mush, 
brown bread, baked sour apples» 
vegetables with salad oil, clear soups. 
Drink plenty of distilled water, and 
take one teaspoonful of milk of mag
nesia before meals, and charcoal after. 
Sleep in a well ventilated room, get 
more fresh air, sunlight and exercise 
In the open air.

ago.I •I I, The positive proof that each and every person is blind 
rests upon the firmly grounded fact that there is an oval 

’! area in your retina which is entirely without the power or 
sense of sight- Curiously enough this place in the back 
of the eye-ground is at- the most important spot of the 

retina—exactly where the optic nerve spreads out like a fan as it enters the 
eyeball and becomes the retina.

In this neighborhood, at the very field you might expect vision to be most 
perfect, you are as blind as a stone. The French physicist. Marcotte, was the 
first to prove it so. Before this it was unthinkable that the human eye was 
blind anywhere. Now physiologists and experimental psychologists know it

IV 4/* /; Vlf . 11 dr. HiRSHseae
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\V An Interesting Experimenti
• 1»

If you Will close or bandage one of your eyes and witji the other gaze con
tinuously at a spot on a wall about seven feet distant you can Make the 
face of a friend or any one disappear if he seats himself directly in front of the 
wall, upon the side of the unclosed eye. He must place himself In such a 
position that his forehead is on a level with the spot stared at. His nearer 
cheek must be 20 inches away from it.

It your stare is steady his face will vanish as if covered by the Invisible 
cloak of Jack, the Giant Killer. At the same time the wall will extend con
tinuously away from you on the left- Nay, a veritable war map of the extent 
of the blind area in your eyes can be made if you spread a sheet of white paper 
on the wall and record the points at which a colored crayon, as It is moved 
about, disappears and reappears.

The fact ttiht you do not see your friend, altho you know he slis seven feet 
away from you, as well as the tact that you see an unbroken surface of wall In 
its blue, yellow or other color, shows that your vision makes you "see things." 
Thus, gullible persons, who believe in black magic, and “materializing medi
ums" are given encouragement to maintain nonsensical conclusions from things 
unseen or untruly seen.
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ji; The optic nerve enters the back part of the eyeball toward the nasal side 

of the eye. When you use both eyes automatically at the same time, the blind 
area of the one eye corresponds to\» visual area In the other, and few things 
escape the sharp, co-ordinated sight of the two eyes acting as one.

If, however, as is often the case, a little irritation, blindness, swelling, sore
ness, sickness, fatigue or, what not, interferes with the simultaneous harmony 
and rhythm of the two eyes, much that goes on round about will be unseen, 
and many scenes will be testified to as empty of events or persons which are In 
reality present.

The tricks of normal vision, then, of perfectly sane persons will prove Ham
let’s soliloquy that there are more things in heaven and earth than was ever 
dreamt of in the philosophy of Horatio or any one else. Indeed, when both 
eyes act Independently of each other, twice as many things may escape being 
seen as when one qye is covered up.

1
; *wr S 'HEY come when toe is all atone ont there to the lonesome place 

1 where energy and ambition and hope carried him. He baa the earth 
feet, end all the sky there Is and all the ragged glories 

ef the Canadian north. But he le ALONE. And so the dreams come 
—great clouds of them sometimes, with the meet wonderful shining 
faces and the loveliest flowing wonders of raiment—<n»t like the girl a

he remembers hack home. These dreams are tormenting sometimes, 
and sometimes they give Mm a lump in the throat. Generally, at last, 
they make kiln sure that he MUST win. When he wjns it will be all 
right. When he wine he will go and make the dreams come true.

With the earth and sky and ONE girl, just the right, glorious one, 
he will make the most dazzling dream seem pale and foolish.
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Qaral&msSays WhatA BRIDE’S OWN STORY Of Her Household 
Adventures

L and take 
be better

GARNIS ___________By ISOBBL BRANDS ___________
To Whom Do the Household Savings Belong?« THAT DeLESSEPS, OF SUEZ CANAL FAME, HAD 

THE GENIUS OF PATERNITY.
Take 16 drops of a saturated solution 
of Iodide of potash in water after 
meals. Increase one drop at à time 
until 60 drops are being taken, then 
go down again to 16 drops,, and up 
several times- Take a Bulgaria tab- 
tot with meals, and drink plenty of 
distilled water-

W. A- T.,—Toronto—Q—What do 
you advise for an enlarged liver?

A—There are a dozen different 
kinds, from gall stones, bile obstruc
tion, heart congestion, liquor drinking 
and other causes- Which one do you 
have?

T. R-. Toronto—Q—Some years ago 
a small lump, about the size of a 
pea, appeared on the right side of my 
head, which during the past two 
years has grown and aches- By slight 
pressure it will easily mfove In any 
direction- What is it?

A—This is either a waxy cyst or a 
ganglion. It should be cut open and 
shelled out. It is harmli

household expenses and then TH let 
you know what happens to it!”

"You’ll have a long watt,” Bobs told 
Leonard, as he explained that 
scheme was ddt to set aside a definite 
sum for household expenses. We have 
a budget and know what limit we 
must not exceed, but I draw whatever 
money I need, and the rest remains 
In the bank on deposit. So at the end 
of the month I never have any “left
over’ household sums in my purse.

F COURSE all you men will stick 
together on that point,” pouted 
Bob’s sister Claire with whom 

> we-dined last evening?-We had -been 
discussing the decision of a Judge who 
decreed that the money a wife saved 
from her household allowance belonged 
to her husband. Claire grew quite bit
ter about it.

“Just think of scrimping and scrap—
I „ „— mg-, wnat is genius, anynvwr lng for years—thinking up.meat suto-

CL4BA uoRRis Some one has defined it thus: stitutes; mending and patching every-
"Talent does what it can; genius does what it must-’’ Others hold that body in the family; denying yourself 

nnlus Is a natural endowment for some especial pursuit. Others, again, say new hats, in order that you criuld have 
«fat genius means “high mental endowment.” That does not go. Many of some thing laid toy! Then after 
to have high mental endowment, but has any one ever said, “genius”? accumulating a little bit, have some

Since genius is creative, my personal opinion Is that It is a divine gift, man rise up, with the majesty of the 
bnt those whom I shall name were geniuses by the world’s dictum, not toy law In back of him, and politely com- 
Maven’s. mand you to turn over your savings

to your husband! Here’s where I come 
out strong for suffrage! No woman 
Judge would have given such a de
cision!”

An Interesting Eifample.
Claire's big, good-natured husband 

laughed gently. “Let’s toe perfectly 
fair- Supposing a woman sat in judg
ment—what would happen?”

“Why, of course, she would have 
decided that the wife was entitled to 
keep the money she saved herself!” 
flashed Claire swiftly.

“Guess Id better referee this argu
ment,” suggested Bob, as we rose from 
the table. “No use, I know you'll take 
Leonard's side,” said Claire resignedly, 
“and he keeps on insisting that the 
money was earned by the husband, and 
therefore belonged to him until it was 
spent for the family.’’

“Let's come down to cases,” Inter
rupted Leonard. ‘«Here s Brother Bob 
with a responsible Job- -His chief trusts 

'him to buy the tools he needs. This 
year he spends 1
than last year because he knows more 
about buying them and using them. 
Does his employer Invite him to poc
ket the difference? Not much!

“The Firm’e” Profit.
“His employer mayve thanks him, 

and in his heart is glad he's hired a 
reliable young man who le on to his 
Job. • The money stays in the treasury 
for the benefit of the firm. Then why 
should the woman who manages the 
business of the house be allowed to 
pocket the difference between what she 
really needs for her household, and 
what she can get from her husbandT, 

‘Hit the nail on the head, old man, 
exclaimed Bob. ‘’Household savings 
belong to the firm. They don’t belong 
individually to the husband to do as 
he pleases with; nor to the wife to do 
as she pleases with regardless. Be
cause, In my opinion, the family helps 
save money by being satisfied with 
cheaper food and mpeded clothing, 
just as much as the wife helps by sup
plying her family in this economical 
fashion. I'm strong for the Joint bank 
account, where ail earnings and sav
ings are for tooth hu*and and wife 
to draw upon.’

“That’s fine if neither Is extrava
gant," qualified Leonard.

A Joint Account. . .
"Well, it seems to me that if there o 

a common goal, both husband and «rife 
are more likely to be self-denying than 
extravagant. It you had decldedon 
owning your own home and you both 
planned to save every cent, you otfuld 
in order to get it, you’d very likely be 
willing to forget about your new fill
ing outfit, and Claire would toe quite 
satisfied to cuLJpwn millinery bills,” 
wound up Bob very earnestly.

“Come Into the fracas. Bubbles, the 
water’s fine!” laughed Leonard, 
mg over to my chair. “What s the 
opinion of the Experienced Bride?”

“I’ll have to toe just an echo In this 
performance,” I replied, "because Bobs 
and I operate on a Joint account basis 
in our house, and I know it work» 
Wait until I save some money eat ef

oI write to 
Toronto. 1 AID Authority to me; "Who to the greatest genius

I sat down with emphasis and stared helplessly- 
“Ah, there are several, perhaps? Well, name them. 

People like to read about geniuses. Good-by.”
And Authority took his hat and withdrew, and now 

memory is rushing back thru past years trying to lasso a 
genius here and there, while between catches I keep ask
ing: “What is genius, anyhow T 

Some one has defined it thus:

Hi our
you have ever known v —

arms each
r—V*- ■-ÎT (2) This may be due to
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i found most delickm 
ids and mushro 
ie combination 
,bs and cream, while v« 

partridge, quflll, car eft) 
ire well worth tryihg ,1 
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sating cooked in the U*i 
; for pie use. 
aient pork pie is difti 
standby, and is in 1 

es of society, being a 
a for the luncheon hal 
for the oyster pies *1 
the puff variety, whll* 
e others may be juet 
crust.

J. G. B-, Toronto—Q—Is it harmful 
to drink any kind of beverage at 
meals? Should I wait till I have first 
finished my meal before partaking of 
any drink? 2—Generally in the morn
ing if I do not feel well, I take a glass 
of effervescent soda. Is it harmful to 
me to be taking it. constantly ?
What preparation would you advise 
to use when I have a sore throat?

A—1—The only beverages advisable 
before, after or with meals are milk, 
cream, water and olive olL 2—When 
you arise In the morning take two 
full glasses of plain water or milk- 
S--For sdre throat use one teaspoon- 
ful of compound tincture of benzoin 
to a cup of hot water as a gargle.

-Sour Cream Slaw
Dolors B„ Toronto—Q—l—i am a 

gtol of 17 years and am very stout 
Will you klndto tell me how I can re
duce my weight?

2—Is there anything I can get to 
darken my hair ,as it isr getting 
streaky?

A—i—Avoid ail

H white
salted

ALVE AND soak a fine 
cabbage for one hour In 
cold water, drain thoroly and 

dry it- Bring two tablespoonfuls of 
vinegar to boiling point in a pan over 
the fire, then add two whole eggs 
beaten till light and' a gill of sour 
cream; stir the mixture over the fire 
till it thickens, but without allowing 
it to hoti. lift it off the fire, season 
with pepper and salt, put In the cab
bage, mix well and turn cut Into a 
shallow dish, and eat either warm or 
cold.

oms Me,
made wl No one can question the witch-ridden genius of Gustave Dore, 

letter of introduction gave me a creepy feeling He was swarthy, dark—and 
bitter—oh, but his mightiness in black and white, and his weird Imaginings 
fascinated his world. His silent, cruel response to little Vlnnle Ream’s 
laughing question: "What Is your Idea of love?” was a hasty sketch on a 
torn bit of papei^-of a delicious Cupid, all dimples and winged, topped horribly 
with a leering, grinning death's head. Poor, famous Dore!

Ferdinand de Le seeps ("accent on the ‘sep,’ please." aa he twed to say), by 
chance come next.

My very 3—
m I greasy and fatty
foods, sweets, pastries, candies, spicee, 
autre nee, and take plenty of exercise 
auen as walking, running, swimming, 
rowing, dancing and gymnastic exer
cises.

2—Take 10 to 20 drops of tincture of 
chloride of iron in a wineglass of water 
turn a tuve alter meals. Apply a paste 
or.cream of carbonate of iron, I dram; 
vaseline 1 ounce; to the scalp Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday nights. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
nig at, sulphur ointment. Sunday night 
apply noth. This treatment should 
be continued for a month.

Laivyer. author, financier, 
held to be a genius.

I suppose it was an engineer that he was 
Anyway, I know that he had a genius for paternity. 

Not alone because of his numerical fatherhood—reaching into the teens—but 
because he was so completely en rapport with all the duties of mother and 
trusted nurse. This fact was proven by the presence in hte masculine retinue 
of a small skirted thing who, silently adoring, tagged her so famous papa 
nearly, if not quite, around the world. Otherwise she would, according to 
medical savants, have silently and unobtrusively died of sleepless, hungry 
longing for the absent father-

Eligible
Sholtie. Toronto—Q—What- will In

crease my height? I am tired of be
ing called “ehortle."

A—You may increase your height 
somewhat by stretching exercises, 
awingnig on an improvsed trapeze 
over the doorway, sleeping ten hours 
in the 24. running, walking, swim
ming, dancing, playing tennis and 
other forms of gynmastlps-

D- S- A., Bradford—Q—1—I have 
been troubled with bad digestion for 
over five months- What should I 
eat? 2—The tip of my middle finger 
Is large and flat, and interferes with 
my playing the violin- How can I 
make it smaller?

A—1—You should eat chicken, 
game, chopped meat, meat pulp, 
pdached eggs, soft boiled eggs, green 
vegetables, salads, spinach, lettuce, 
scrrel. oranges, apples, ripe peaches 
and pears, clam broth, clear soups, 
beef, mutton, -buttermilk and three 
quarts of distilled water daily—two 
glasses, half an hour before each 
meal. Take seven grains of oxide of 
magnesia before meals and six char
coal tablets after 2—This may be 
reduced by an operation.

Dally Reader, Toronto—Q—My hair 
Is falling out. and is now very thin- 
What would you suggest to stop it 
from falling, as I will soon be bald?

A—Apply with friction to the scalp, 
night and morning, pilocarpine, one 
dram; tincture of capsicum, one 
ounce: cantharides, ft dram; castor 
ill, one dram; alcohol, enough to 
make four ounces.

ACANADIAN named Casey was ap
pointed to a government place. 
Technically, it had to be held by 

a lawyer, which Casey was not The 
benchers of the law society, however, 
undertook to obviate the technicality.

"Well. Casey,” said the examiner, 
“what do you know about law, any
way?”

“To tell the truth,” replied the can
didate. “I don’t know a single thing.”

The examiner reported In his affi
davit “that be had examined Mr. 
Casey as to his knowledge of the law, 
and, to the best of his Information 
and belief, he had answered the ques
tions that he h«yJ put to him correct
ly.” The aspirant was therefore ad
mitted.—Law Notes.

asket Work H. H., Toronto—Q—WHI you kindly 
give me a remedy for peorisis?

A—Eat bread, fresh fruits, stewed 
fruits, cereals; potatoes, salads, crack
ers and Jelly. Drink milk, olive oil 
and distilled water. Remove the 
scabs and apply 40 per cent- chry-sa- 
rototn ointment.

Without lose of dignity this suave elderly gentleman whose ante rooms 
•wen crowded with the greatest, performed all the duties of the toilet of la 
petite, buttoning small shoes, snapping small garters, tying tapefc. brushing 
*hd tying dark locks, making bows stand out perkily, hearing little 
and patting little shoulders until the sandman relieved him from duty.

As she was rapturously kissing the damp nose of my toy dog, he ex- 
olalmed with a quiver In his folce, “Mais comme elle est belle, madame.” 
Yet he had "steen” more back home. -

Oh, Ferdinand de Le seeps had the genius of paternity all right.
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__ « * *
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money on tools

M. B„ Toronto—Q—(My father bas 
been troubled with an itch this winter 
which appears on the ears, and, then 
on the toes. He is about 60 years old. 
Will you please tell me what to do 
about It, as he can’t sleep at night?

A—Apply at night to the itchy 
parts: Calamine, 2ft drams; zinc ox
ide. 2 drams; phenol, ft dram; gly
cerine, 2 drains; lime water and rose 
water, enough to make 2 ounces.

W. L., Toronto—<3—Kindly tell me 
If it is necessary to bathe the eyes 
every day, and what is a good eye 
wash?

A—-It is not necessary, but béné
ficiai. Bathe the eyes In boracic acid 
water.

A Thoughtless Crowd suddenly the window flew up, and the 
bride, in a fluttering white garment, 
appeared, and spoke In reproachful ac
cents. ’’Gentlemen," she said, "this le 
most unseemly. Are you not aware 
that a funeral took place from this 
house this very morning? Have you 
no regard for the memory of the dead, 
or for the feelings of a bereaved hus
band? How dare you profane the 
house of mourning?” The crowd 
hadn’t looked at the matter In that 
light before, and It silently cleared 
out.

Dr, Hirshberg will answer 
questions for readers of this pa
per on medical, hygienic and san
itation subjects that are of gen
eral interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the 
subject is not of general interest, 
letters will be answered person
ally, if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, 
care of The Sunday World.

a * esteemed female inhabitant 
Ijk died the qjther day, and next day 
** the bereaved husband took unto 
tonself a new wife- Somehow the in- 
tobltante failed to approve of this, and 
« the wedding night they banged tln- 
totUee and tooted strange discords on 
tow-horns outside the window of the 
ttopy pair. They tooted and hissed 
•fa harked for two hours, and

NATURAL HISTORY

O N a mule, we find two legs be- 
. hind.

And two, we find, before;
We tickle behind, before we find 

What the two behind be for.

THE ONLY WAY
TO REMOVE

then

Mr. G„ Toronto—Q—1 suffer from a 
heavy feeling In my stomach and gas. 
What will relieve me?SUPERFLUOUS
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When Hubby “Lights up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke, Be Sure He 
Has e Matoh Which Will Give Him 
e Steady Light, First Stroke.

• Ask Your Grocer for Eddy's 
"Golden Tip” or “Sllonts,” Two of 
Our Many Brands.

We win pet eur experience and repnta- 
tton as successful dermateloeists ef over 
twenty-three yeers aeadnet the statement of 
either doctor or layman which advleee any
thin* other -than

M. L, Toronto—Q—1—How may I 
remove moth patches from the chin? 
2—My daughter la troubled by a slight 
fuzz of hair on her cheeks and chin. 
Win you kindly suggest a remedy?

A—1—The lance, radium and X- 
rays remove moth patches- 2—Lather 
the hairy parts well with pe-oxlde 
scap. massage and rub the softened 
hairs with moist compressed cakes of 
pumice stone. Let this stay on for 
five minutes, then wipe off and mas
sage gently with a mild cream. This 
should be done twice a week or as 
soon- as the chair reappears-

A Reader, Toronto—Q—What can I 
do for high blood pressure?

A—Avoid excitement and over exer- 
ttefi, keep the bowels active, get more 
rest and sleep, fresh air and sunlight-

ELECTROLYSISi

. I
pub-

T#!'ter for permanently removing hairs from the 
face, neck, chew or arms. The use of pum
ice stone application., cutting, pulling, Own
ing or anything other than electricity 
(which Ie eot painful 
believe) has only the same effect ea shar
ing. Our method, performed by capable and 
well trained operators, Is «mured satis-

afflx four 
ortage.e e

"Golden Tl IF-.*- 1
as many are led to

com-
faotcry in every fwepeet.

Full information regarding this and other 
branche, of onr work will he found In eur 
booklet “C." Write, cell or phone M. Ill 
for it.

We treat skin and scalp troubles at office 
or by mail. Consultation Invited. Address 
The Htieott Inwsmte. 41 OsUage fit. TorenSe.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., 
Hull, Oaaada.
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By Lou SkuceStraws That Bloom in the SpringACCOUNTANT HAS 
MORE TO DO THAN 

CHECK UP BOOKS
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«'S «sotChartered Men Have Become 
an Important Force, Espe

cially in System and 
Economy in Business 
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PROFESSION’S GROWTH
•1

'TfltR.E is ALWAYS
an ice breaker.

BY IRENE B. WRENSHALL-
N THÉ work of the chartered ac

countant, the auditor la the ' doc
tor. the assignee is the under

taker.” This was the terse character
ization given to the two roost common 
branches of his profession recently 
by the head of one of the most im
portant firms of the city. A charter
ed accountant might also be very 
aptly referred to as the “unraveller of 
tangles,” s„ often Is this work his 
mission, “f have a case Just now," 
said the head of the firm, “which 
might be called ‘acting the doctor.’ " 
The man is just ready to assign, I am 
examining his books at the present 
time. If I can show à good statement 
there Is a man ready to advance suffi
cient money to carry on the bueineee. 
If I cannot <}o it he will have to as
sign-

“Luckily all our work Isn’t belying 
the 'sick in business-’ The majority 
of big firms now have all their audit
ing done by a» outside auditory and at 
as regular intervals as possible.”

It has come to be looked upon as 
a much needed and valued profession 
Borne of the men who stand highest 
in their profession, and. from that 
most important point to a chartered 
accountant—have had years of ex
perience—have aeon the change come 
during their years in the profession, 
from the time when Jobs were scarce, 
and, luckily fqr those who in the pro
fession. accountants were few, to the 
present when there are thirty accoun
tants to one in the old days, and when, 
by law. In the chartered banks and all 
joint stock companies, the services of 
an outside auditor must be called in-

“The idea of an outside, indepen
dent unbiased opinion on business 
matters is a new thing, and one which 
has become very popular,” said one of 
the members of a firm, all of whom 
have qualified themselves by taking 
sc many years in the office of a char
tered accountant before passing their 
primary. Intermediate, and final ex
aminations- “You must have a cer
tain amount of experience before you 
can even try the examinations," he 
said. “When you put in your applica
tion to the Council of the Institute, 
the first thing they want is your 
Perience. and if you haven't ‘done 
your years' you will get turned down. 
We have to pass us many examina
tions its a lawyer, and we have to 
learn a lot of law, municipal and 
corporation law especially- It is like 
law too, in that when you start out 
ih practice, your success is depen
dant to a great extent on your con
nection. For instance, if you report 
on some matter to an important 
board of directors, <Cnd your wont Is 
satisfactory, you may be recommend
ed by them to other boards of which 
they may happen to be directors or 
members. Our work is mostly In
side. If a man build# a house, you 
can see the house after It Is built, but 
in our work you put a few figures on 
pupor. and no one can tell how many 
hours you have spent- That’s what 
makes it difficult to decide on the fee. 
It usually has a good moral effect for 
the accountant of a company to know 
thgt an auditor will be around at a 
certain time each year. It’s like an in
spection, and any shortages can 
easily be discovered. Sometimes a 
company doesn’t provide its own 
safeguards in its Internal system- If 
wq find that at fault, of course, we 
advise that the system be changed."

“There is a lot of special work to 
be done,” he continued, “which really 
cannot be classed under either audit
ing. or assignee work.

“It Is really a special line. We get 
a lot of 'examination work,’ as they 
call it- Sometimes it is for private 
individuals who wish to find out if the 
people who want them to put money 
Into an enterprise are solid or not. 
Then- again, it is for companies who are 
selling out to larger corporations, or 
-joining In a merger. We do a good 

•-deal of trustee and executor’s work 
also, and must keep In close touch 
with the lawyers. 
troubles with law also, for an auditor 
Is open to action by anyone who has 
tuStained lose thru his statement it 
his words should prove false.

“There's a lot of municipal work to 
be done by the accountant, more 
particularly In the west, where the 
government Is so very stringent- Here 
In the east, very often the auditor is 
appointed by the shareholder In cor
poration work, but in the west, you 
ere often called in as an outside 
auditor, sometimes by the govern
ment- In the latter case, you have to 
send a special report to the govern
ment."
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I was spread out over ail the others 
and studied out everything in the way 
of lumber in process of manufacture. 
From there I went into the cement 
■business, and was in charge of all 
accounting, especially coat accounting.

I went so thoroly Into the business 
and could—to the fraction of a copper 
—have told exactly what It cost to 
.produce a barrel of cement in ten 
stages. Then the company I was with 
merged, and I went Into silverware— 
a silver-plating manutactury—as al
ways In accounting and financing. Just’ 
about then I decided that I had got 
a grey head from financing other peo
ple’s affairs, and thought that It was 
about time I worked for myself. I 
broke down completely, however, as 
a result of working fifteen hours a 
day, and could not start out for myself 
until I was better.

BILLY SUNDAY AND 
. GET-RICH SCHEMES

Public and Photographers-Waming
F a photographer declares he is get pictures in The Sunday World any man who says he is working

a Sunday World man, make only that he may sell prints. Cases for The Sunday World or can get
him show his credentials. It whcre Prints have been paid for a picture in The Sunday World,

are now under Investigation by the The safest way, if a photogra-
P°ii.cue- Ul! . • , . ' fher cannot show clear creden- paid when they come due. -Teu them

The public is warned to accept tials, is to phone the Sunday to go to some bank tor the dough,” is
senting himself as being able to with doubt the representations of Editor, Main 5308. the»uauai remark to his secretary.

A Los Angeles woman asked for 
<2000 to buy an orange ranch where 
she could sit under the trees “com
pose loftly poetry and worship God 
whUe the birds were singing.” Hhe 
will sit under no orange trees for 
which Billy Sunday has paid.

I
(Continued From Page 1).he has nothing to show he is, nine 

<iases out of ten, a fraud repre-

ex-

Why the 90,000,000 Moslems ORIGIN OF U.S. 
In Empire Oppose Germany NEUTRAL POLICY

hold assistance I'm anything blit ft 
Christian,” declared Sunday with a 
sigh.

A citizen who had been discharged 
from Blackwell’s Island, where he 
spent six months for refusing to sup
port his wife and family, asked the 
evangelist to put his O. K. on a short 
story which the magazines had un
feelingly returned with “regrets."

“All it will bp necessary for you to 
do in order to make this a go is to 
write across U in red ink. ‘Read and 
approved by Billy Sunday,"' wrote 
the discharged prisoner, 
evangelist refuses to become the 
sponsor for aspiring literary a tars and 
poets.

A poetical genuis cams all the way 
from Pittsburg to Patterson to have 
Sunday read, and approve, of a poem. 
Billy had to stick it out for an hour 
but, after that, his secretary was de
puted to hear the rest. It took up 
fifty closely typewritten pages.
200 Begging Letters Daily

As many as two hundred letters 
from persons who believe they 
capitalize the evangelist’s fame often 
reach him in a single day. Only such 
of these, however, as his secretary be
lieves will -afford him diverting en- 
tertainment are read by the evgnge- 
llftt. He has been asked to allow his 
picture to adorn a certain brand of 
soap, the picture to be accompanied 
by an unqualified indorsement of the 
product signed by himself. For this 
he was to receive <6000 “spot cash" 
and a percentage on all sales for a 
limited period.

'"■H1* *?ea M. Putting my mug on 
soap! laughed Billy. "This gink 
must think I’m a very different sort 
of a guy to what people who are 
acquainted with me know me to be"

“Not on your life.

"For the A ret two years tt was hard 
to work up a clientele. I was a strang
er in Toronto. Fortunately I knew 
one of the oldest accountants who gave 
me work, and gradually I worked up 
my own practice. I have been in it 
now for seven years, and am making 
much more than I ever made in a sal
aried position. It’s a much better pos
ition for myself, for now, the older I 
grow the more experienced I become, 
and therefore the more valuable. I got 
my experience while working for 
others. In my first year, as a cost 
accountant I went thru the year’s work 
three times. The second year I only 
went over It twice, and after that on
ly once- I learned then to get touai- 
neea eystemized. My chief work Is 
auditing, but I often take charge of the 
financial end of a new business, or 
one which requires nursing up- But 
most of my work has been out of town 
to audit special sets of books. I have 
gone as far as St. John, N.B., and as 
far north aa Cobalt. When I started 
out I had to do whatever came to 
hand, and I had Plenty of assignment 
work. Bad business still comes along 
sometimes, and you’re weU onto it be
fore you realize. Then aj( you can do 
is to refuse to go on with It any more. 
Sometimes you are asked to do work 
for men who are in danger of fraud 
charges. You can docide what class of 
clients you want, and avoid cheap 
work toy keeping your prices up. There 
Is a certain tariff of prices, tout each 
piece of work has its own conditions, 
and therefore its own price/’

Another well known chartered 
countant started business life as a 
bookkeeper in a wholesale house, and 
twenty years ago took up public ac
counting, deciding that if he did not 
branch out be would remain always a 
bookkeeper. "I had some semi-official 
practice before I gave that up,” he 
said, "There were several audits I had 
to look after. I think scarcity of 
money woe the chief thing I had to 
contend with- This is a business which 
has grown very rapidly. I practised 
three or four years before I took 
Institute examinations ”
Dignified Profession

hr"

P RESIDENT WILSON has the ex
ample of the first president of 
the United States for hie policy 

of neutrality- Here are George Wash
ington's words:—

"Against the insidious wiles of 
foreign Influence (I conjure you to be
lieve me, fellow citizens) the jealousy 
of a free people ought to be constantly 
awake, since history and experience 
prove that foreign influence Is one of 
the most baneful toe» of Republican 
government- But that jealousy, to be 
useful, must be impartial- 

" . . • The great rule of conduct for 
us in regard to foreign relations is. in 
extending our commercial relations, 
to have with them as little political 
connections as poesibla Europe has a 
set of primary interests, which to us 
have none, or a very remote, relation. 
Hence she muet be engaged in fre
quent controversies, the causes of 
which are essentially foreign to our 
concerns. Hence, therefore, it must 
be unwise in us to implicate ourselves 
by artificial ties, in the ordinary vicis
situdes of her politics, or the ordinary 
ccmlbnatlons and collisions of her 
friendships or enmities-

“Our detached and distant situa
tion invites and enables us to pursue 
a different course. .

“Why forego the advantages of so 
peculiar a situation?

“Why quit our own ground to 
stand on foreign ground?

“Why. by intortvflnlng our destiny 
with that of any part of Europe, en
tangle our peace and prosperity in 
the toils of European airtbition, rival- 
ship. Interest, humor, or caprice?”

Z,El Sherif Yousouff Wad-el-Heerfdy, chief of the Aehreff tribe, the 
grand multi of Seudsn and the chief of the beard of Ulema of the

SSH SHSwaS
British rule*

XT

0

I ngious ♦’provoker" or ’’perseeutor.” 
It cannot be declared against a po- 
liticai government just because that 
political government Involves Itself 
with a non-Moslem state, as in the 
case of the Turkish government 
against Britain. This is the true ln- 
terpretation of the Moelem canon
cations"18 t0 Jlhad and Its Invo-

^nder these circumstances, how can 
the Moslem world engage in a des-
B.V»/d,hed a«ala« no".
Moslem government and fight on the 

.u another government which Is 
k1, the„ ”tme fsith and religion? It is 
beyond the comprehension of all Mos
lems of any degree of intelligence.
. T,ad.d a part of a telegram which I 
„ad h°nor to sign in conjunction 
with 100 religious leaders of the Sou
dan and which telegram we have ad- 
dressed to KCiartum, to be sent to the 
es°ty*rnment °f Hle Brltannttc Maj-

“The mighty, noble, and superhuman 
achievements of Great

DEEM It a great honor to be in a 
position to proclaim to the, - . non-
Moslem world why the declara

tion of Jihad (holy war) by the self- 
appointed Turkish authorities at Con
stantinople was ignored. For the first 
time in Mohammedan history we have 
been afforded this sublime oppor
tunity to prove to the entire non- 
Moslem world that we Mohammedans 
are not composed of various fanati
cal races, imbued with unbridled zeal, 
and lacking reason and intelligence.

Not only the enemies of our bene
factors but even the Turks, betrayed 
unforgivable ignorance of the true 
zeal and the noble spirit of the very 
religion which they profess, in sound
ing the clarion call for a Jihad Did 
they think that we, the real Moslems 
of Africa and the Greater Asia, were 
subservient tools to be used by a 
shameless atheist who never was in 
side a Jaamy until the unscrupulous 
enemies of our just rulers hatched the 
plot and suggested the fiendish scheme 
to him?

But the

can

... - Britain
serve the sincere loyalty of all 
daneae and especially the tribes of 
Ashraff, of whose number an 'humble 
member I am.

'^ave already offered ourselves 
a.1™ all we possess to battle side by 
éide with Or eat Britain against Turkey 
and Germany.

“We are with

de-
Su-It appears to me that these hand

ful of conspirators were totally 
noranfcjof the trend of mind of 
90,000^000 Moslems thruout the Brit
ish Empire. Jihad cannot be declared 
by a soldier of fortune and an ad
venturer, neither can it be declared 
to assist others in furthering the 
malignant designs of the provokers 
of this war.

An international jihad, as was pro
posed to the Moslem world, must be 
declared by the medjlis-l-ulema (the 
congress of religious Leads) of the 
entire world. It can toe declared only 
after full deliberation of these Mo
hammedan religious authorities on 
Moslem canon law. Medjlls-i-ulema 
can never declare Jihad, unless it 
feels, and feels with clean conscience, 
that the very life, of the Mohammedan 
religion is In jeopardy.

An individual political government 
may struggle for Its rights or even 
for Its existence, and the individual 
Moslems may form into groups and 
may assist such Moslem governments 
out of sympathy, but even then a 
Jihad against the enemy of such a 
combatant Moslem government is 
unlawful.

The word “Jihad" is the plural of 
the word “Jebd" meaning “a desperate 
at-empt." Therefore “Jihad" means 
“desperate attempts.” And again Ji
had is a collective, universal, last 
Moslem resort against a universal re-

lg-
the

ac-

We have our

? JPrmly convinced that the sole 
°* Germany Is to cause ruin and 

h«trKCtlOIl' ,T^e *ction of Turkey 
Inspired by the advice and 

example of Germany. We have, there- 
rorx no connection Whatever 
the present acts of Turkey 
the war which she is now waarlna 
against Great Britain and, her allies, 
and which war Is In no way whatever 
waged for the benefit or interest of 
Islam or the Mohammedans.”

tailor would give me*a suit of 
clothes and wouldn’t expect a letter In 
return telling the country that they 
made the best rags that could be 
found anywhere," Billy replied to a 
mow York firm anxious to secure his 
-doroement at the price of a signa-

A real estate man asked Billy 
the feature of an ex- 

2 .uto a new .townalte. 
offered the evangelist three lots and 

° m coll the park Sunday 
BUly has been offered theat

rical engagements, the Job of barker 
for a side show and the presidency of
avzUlVelOPmeBt company but without

Bravery of the British

I N YEARS to come, no 
and stirring epitome 
part In the greatest war will be 

found than In the Service Honora 
Lists issued from time to time thru
out it.” says the Manchester Guar
dian-

"The list. too. brings home to ua 
the fine things that are daily being 
done by Isolated ships and regiments 
in far outposts, and that are too 
much obscured by the battles of mil
lions across the Channel. It takes 
ua from Belgium to East Africa and 
from mid-Atlantic to the Suez 
Canal.

"An airman shot in the hip files 
low over a submarine base in Bel
gium to drop his bombs; at Dar-ea- 
Salaam a gunboat commander, wound
ed eight times, a till navigates his ship 
thru the hotly defended harbor nar
rows till he falls insensible; in the 
Suez Canal an officer with his leg 
shattered from the knee down holds 
to his command and fulfils hie mission 
despite the agony of his hurt; in the 
Sh&tt-el-Arab a stoker petty officer 
saves his ship by keeping the engines 
going after be 1» badly hit, and wliile 
Water is pouring into the engine-room 
—these are instances picked at ran
dom from a record which nothing 
but a world-v/ide struggle could de
prive of its place among the most 
glorious pages in our history.”

Germany is now protesting that 
•he never intended to invade Eng
land. Perhaps. At any rate. 
She never intended that England 
should invade Germany.

re vivid 
Britain's.,rthe

with 
or with

The man who specialises in assign
ment work can, as a rule, make big 
money, tout the work is harder and;tssout the growth of this work, and 
allze how recent is its importance in 
Canada- As dignified and important 
as in law or medicine are the rules and 
regulations set forth in a pamphlet 
"ganged by the Ontario Institute, 
title..: Information for intending can- 
fiifatos. containing words as t0 exam
inations, the necessary qualifications 
for taking up tne work—a matricula
tion standing, ar.d experience—so manv
tSTVÎÎÎ a, puib1llc accountants’ office 
Tho following is the summing up of 
the work given by a prominent ac
countant:

"While the activities of the profes
sional accountant In day» gone by 
would seem to warrant the idea that 
I» so largely prevalent in the public 
mind that he is only critical, a checker 
of what has been done, and a reporter“fwhat has happened, the present'd#!-
mand on hie service is of a far higher 
order. The competition of today, and 
the keenness of the fight for profits 
make, tt imperative that the buccw- 
ful business man shall know, not what 
has happened six months or a year 
after It has occurred, but that he 
should be fully informed at the time 
and toe guided and assisted in hie od- 
erallions by reliable information L 
to his costs and his position. And it 
by filling this need that the chartered

He

“We go to some odd places In our 
work. We do a good deal of mining 
ramp work, fixing up the books and 
the reports of the mines- A large 
part of it Is investigating work, for 
the shareholders."

«if quite a different training is one 
of the older accountants—a man of 
forty years of experience in 
countant work, who has built-up an 
excellent practice in the city. “I 
started out in my work in the old 
country in 1877 as a messenger boy 
in an office, in the carrying-trade- 
After ten years In the steamship of- 

ce I came to Canada.

re- SEEING ALL AMERICA.

An enterprising Canadian news
paper, The Montreal Journal of Com
merce, has taken up the suggestion 
of a friendly Amerian editor to 
tract the great American tourist 
northward and thus reap some of the 
dollars usually spent abroad.

Certainly the “See Amerla First- 
principle ought to cover not merely 
America in the narrow sense trot In 
the continental sense, including Can-

accountant who stands weU In his the" Smper* andte«nnrtiunt/JSl«£eeUty’ 
profession becomes one of the con- catlonîst^of ftlmoatanyltaeta ‘cînllli 
etructlve forces in the Industrial world i^as riches to offerfrntü’thî'.ÎM today. The sphere of usefulness of of labrador ” the won^ra Zf ïZ 
the profession is growing every day, Canadian Rockiee-^mmmtîlnZ 
and the successful business man Is the ma and f!^, ^
one who recognizes this and demands beauty cities of hhftorlr 
a service which yields remunerative u£,urw~d vlcturesaue rtïïS, Î 
Hveeerln.t?La«°odët/nt CAVMe °* "de" iummer climate to £ mvI* ' *

It Is doubtful it any walk of life trave/’wm ^ thrir oTn'couMry^ow 
offers so good an opportunity to the if they never have bSfora T
young man suited for it. tout there is neighborly vicit to Can/d^ill ran./ 
no royal rdad to success in it; much There hav- been evte.nee. il 
study and more practice, with its at- nat American* Sttendant drudgery* will toe the tot of in tht f!vo? 2i .Wlth'
MUrawTii'raward tor M hap8 thls 18 becau.J1he«\£ Ken
^•1* rexp his reward, for hds work will less intercourse t/mn there «kamiasrâdToTSliLï u ot tbe ’ro*>er a“ mig£oubr;e À^ertUhotoldco^
grads of excellence. reel that Is new.—Chicago Tribune.

Wanted for Movies
‘l can make as much money In a 

week as I can spend in two years if 
t want to capitalize such fame as God 
haa enabled me to achieve in the 
ministry," Billy said. “Only last week 
a proposition was put up to me to 
get on the movie platform. All I was 
to do was to come out and do a few 
stunts which woul4 take about fifteen 
minutes of my time each day for a 
few weeks.
, L‘M*nY. of the enterprises to which 
I have been asked to lend or sell my 
name are legitimate per se and, con
ducted honestly, are worthy of public 
confidence. But such fame as I enjoy 
[?' h®*™ achieved in the service of 
the Master, and I will under no cir
cumstances allow myself to be divert
ed tor a single moment from 
of duty.”

en-
at-

ac-

f,; The first
ing I took up was surveying, which 

was all figure work. Then 1 got in 
with one of the largest lumber con
cerns. and was With them for fifteen
years-
operating accounts of 
eern. I took up cost accounting for 
Sight years- I was one of the first in 
Canada to take up that branch, which 
Is one of the most important parts of 
accounting. In this I had fifty-four 
departments to look after- I learned 
thoroly the coat of producing the new 
material which was grown, and bring
ing It to the mill, where the process 
Of manufacture was commenced. Be
sides my work in the cost department

I had charge of all the 
the con-

my path

While the policemen of the world 
are fighting among themselves the 
little Jap i« beating up the Chink 
and taking possession 0f hie laun
dry.a4

t ? j

Four Hundred German Sur
vivors in Old Iron Works 

— Had Underground 
News in Jamaica.

ADMIRABLE DISCIPLINE 
IN MARITIME TOWNS ■bo

of
to

A REPRESENTATIVE of the New ' 
AA York World recently made a 

tour thru Nova Scotia gather
ing war material for his paper. 
Among other things the correspon- 
dent says that there are some 40# 
German sailors held prisoners at Am* 
nerst, the survivors of the fight off 
the Falkland Islands, when Admiral 
Sturrtee’s squadron disposed of ' Von 
Spee’s raiding fleet- He writes that 
there he learned what Is not generally 
Known in the United States or in 
Canada, that 400 German prisoners 
captured in the naval engagement off 
the Falkland Islande are confined 
there- Amherst is a small manu
facturing and railroad city. An old 
building, once used us a malleable 
Iren works, has be m converted into a 
military prison- 

It is a ono-story spacious 
structure located near the

*
Jt

to
fav

in

“Kick

LI*

no!

dam

bride 
railroad

station and allows plenty of room for 
«he number of men confined- A barbed 
wire fence encircles the prison and 
armed guards in khaki continually 
patrol It on all aides. An occasional 
glimpse of German sailors and officen 
at the windows or exercising in the 
yard within the fence gives the vis
itor a vivid realization of the possi
bilities and realities of war.
In Jamaica First

wholl

as
V’

-o-

An officer of the Canadian volun
teers, who are guarding the Gertnan , 
prisoners, told an interesting story of 
why they had been sent to Amherst- I 
After their capture by the British 
fleet the prisoners were first held in 
Jamaica. Some of the Canadian troops I 
now on duty at Amherst were also 
stationed there. It developed In Ja
maica that the Germans, altho- sup
posed to be incommunicado, had poe- 
seeslon of some source ot news that 
kept them, informed of the progress 
of the war at tbe front.

On several occasions the cheers of 
the prisoners exultantly hailed a Ger
man victory, altho the news, which 
was later confirmed, had not yet I 
reached their JaJera- This under- 1
ground system of conveying inform^ 
tion to the prisoners was hot discov
ered before they were transferred to 
Amherst.

Two full regiments, comprising 2000 
men. are stationed at Amherst. One 1 
18 composed of French Canadians 
from the Province of <)uel>ec, the 
other including the Mounted Rifles i 
from New Brunswick. Thov arc a I
splendid looking set (tf fellows, of fine * 
athletic build, tho Ideal of soldierly» I 
Physique. They are all filled j.wlUjP 
enthusiasm apd anxious (,p play their 
Part ih the war overseas-

CARL LAI 
PANT; PA

I
Besides the French Canadians, the; 

regiments are recruited
"i. from th»| i

stocks which make up the population i 
of Canada Two thousand soldiers in I 
a little town like A-m-herst naturally 
make quite à stir, socially as well as 
in a business way. Entertainments : 
and receptions are held id their honor
Town Thronged

Wives, sweethearts and relatives of 
cheers and men throng the town to 
embrace what might be the lost 
portiintty to see the volunteers before 
their departure for the front. With 
all of tho rejoicing and leave-taking 
there was an entire absence of dis
order of any kind- Not one case of 
drunkenness among the thousands 
who swarmed into Amherst or among 
the soldiers was reported-

., ' ■ «’ion. and
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The gold lace and other insignia of 
rank of the German naval officers In I 
the prison is in striking contrast to 
the service uniform of the Canadian 
officers. The Colonel commanding Is 
only distinguished by an insignia em
broidered on the sleeve of the dull, 
gray-green color of the uniform It- 1» 
self, so that even when the su*., 1 * 
strikes It Is not conspicuous.

In Charlottetown, the capital of >» 
rrin.ee Edward Mand, companies In • 
service khaki marched thru the 
streets- There also were seen soldiers , 
in the old-time red coats once typical 
of the British soldier.

In the towns where the troops are ’ 
stationed they -have their own patrols 
constantly on duty as military polios 
to wateh the conduct of their men- 
Admirable discipline Is maintained 
and it la remarkable that In only one 
instance, in the town of Truro, was » 
there a clash between the military 
and civil authority. In that case it 
was caused by an over-zealdus town 
policeman.
Enlistment Stimulated

The recently announced list of cas
ualties among the officers and men of 
the Canadian regiments at the front 
included a number from this city. Of 
coufse the news of the mortalities 
caused much sorrow, but the wisdom 
of letting the worst be- known is dem
onstrated toy the fact that enlistment v 
haa received a big stimulus every» 1 

1 whrre.
A pleasant experience is the klndlyi,/ 

almost fraternal, feeling prevalent |
among all classes In the Maritime I 
Provinces toward the United States. | 
There is almost no faultfinding and a 
no criticism. In some places, notably 
in Prince Edward Island. Boston seems 
closer to the people than their ows f 
less accessible cities, like tyustoe-1, ! 
Montreal and Toronto. There is ny 
desire to push the United States te 
participate in the war, but tbero is g 
distinct confidence in the Justice, good 
sense and good feeling both of tbf 
American people and the Americas 
Government.

The Canadian Car Company's sbopf 
at Amherst ere running full time oa 
contracta, lately received from the 
British and Russian Government* '
These contracts amount to <85,000,MC‘ 
of which they have placed_$2l,00d,0H 
In the United States.
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The Royal Commission investi
gating the charges of graft in con-'. 
nectlon with the new parliament 'f 
building in Winnipeg is mo vingt ; 
slowly, probably hoping that some 
of the missing witnesses will get 
tired paying board to Chicago and 
come back to testify.
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Serial Motion PicturesIS Noj NB of the many astounding developments of the new 
art of motion pictures has been the serial picture--- 
that is, the picture which, under one title and with 

a more or less connected and consecutive story, has been 
issued by the producers in serial form, one or two reels be
ing released each week. In almost every way this was a 
daring Innovation, a startling departure In the dramatic 

field.
GET THE 
“MOVIE" 

HABIT

-worker, is stopped by White’s promises 
to give him gold. Ten years later. Dr. 
Grants a rising young physician, visits 
the scene of the murder during a hunt
ing trip. His interet is aroused and he 
determines to solve the mystery of the 
disappearance of Jackson and hie 
daughter. He Inserts a notice In the 
paper, stating that If the daughter of 
Ilomer Jackson will notify him she 
will learn something of Interest to her- 
In the meantime, Jackson, who has 
raised Clara In a different town since 
her father's death, is called back to 
the mine by the news that a new strike 
has been made. The mystery is solved 
at last by the young doctor, a confes
sion is forced from White’s lips and 
Clara, now a wealthy young woman, 
becomes the bride of the amateur de
tective.

For the first half of the week. "The 
White Trail" will be shown.

STORIES
ABOUT

PLAYERS

%1
The novel which appeared in serial form in s periodical 

I- Is Quite an old thing. The great novelist* of the latter half 
. of the nineteenth century especially released tlieir most 

notable works this way, and It is well-known that the daily 
«hi instalments of some of the works of Zola, when they ap- 

| Prared hi the limited issue of the newspaper publishing hi.4 
_ . , _ PJw*r*®J stories, became almost priceless..
Serial Plays Follow Serial Stories

The time for such things is past, but In its place, within the last two 
years, has come a development of the same spirit which made people anxious 
to read instalments of the stories of the great novelists- The habit has not 
entirely died out, for the best and most popular (and the two are by no meant 
synonymous) writers of stories today have their writings appear in serial form, 
most frequently in the popular weekly and monthly magasines. In this way 
the publishers assure themselves some steadiness of circulation ev-,n among 
that large class who are not subscribers, but make their purchases at the newsstand.

I
Variety Is the Spice of Life 

and It Is Very Evident in 
the Offerings at Local 
Houses This Week— 

Fritzi Scheff at the 
Madison.

The Life of a Screen Actor Is 
Vastly More Varied Than 
That of a Legitimate Ac
tor and Is Full of Stories 

of Human Interest..
In the name way, the motion picture producers a little time ago had the Idea 

that they could-cneure steadiness of patronage to the theatres twlng their serial 
pictures. The principle Is a very excellent one. for while In a certain neighbor
hood. there may be a couple of thousand motion picture “fana” dividing 
their patronage between three theatres, a serial picture of the most approved 
type will probably ensure a steadiness of patronage at least on those nights on 
which it Is displayed. At least, this holds true If the picture is a fairly 
cellent one. /
Colossal Advertising Campaigns.

Another reason tending to great popularity for these serial pictures is the 
tremendous advertising campaigns Into which the producers enter. The rtason 
why this is possible is easy to see. It Is not a matter of a single one, two or 
three reel picture, getting revenue from each of a number of houses once a 
week, but a picture of this kind gets Its revenue from each house twenty-five 
times, more or less. It to true that the actual picture to a different one in each 
Instance, but It must not be forgotten that the expenditure, after all. to not eo 
great ae it It were a case of twenty-five different plays. The overhead charge 
to smaller; the same people axe used to a great extent; and many settings are 
employed again and again. Consequently the expenditures that may be gone 
Into for the whole thing axe on a comparatively vast scale, and there need be 
no stinting In any particular.

Therefore the amounts expended in advertising for some of these plays 
ceed anything spent, net alone in this field, but In any branch of Industry dur
ing a similar period- One of the greatest values of advertising of this kind to 
the cumulative quantity of the whole; the weight of the entire mass o* a na
tion-wide campaign thrown at the public with such insistence and such lavish - 
ness that no one could possibly escape knowing of It.
Running the Story of the Plays in Newspapers

In further association with the producers have been the great newspaper 
syndicates, which, on & number of occasions, bave carried novellzattons of the 
photoplays, running simultaneously, week by week, with the most recent re
leasee. The combined appeal of advertising, novélisation arid play are well 
nigh Irresistible,- and when it to considered that In one of these fields, at least, 
the story must come to the attention of every wide-awake, or even halt-awake 
person, it to not to be wondered at that the serial photoplay has enjoyed such 
unusual success.

All of the Inducements previously cited have been topped by the greatest 
one of all—the offering of money prizes in conjunction with the pictures, which 
prize,, however, were only possible to those who had followed the complete 
serial, week by week. It to easy to see why people have gone to so much 
trouble to see each instalment of these ptefcs. no matter what the difficulties-

Usually there has been some mystery Attached/ to the story, some unsolv- 
able element which maintained the quality of suspense In the picture, thus 
sustaining the Interest In the surest way.

Again, in those Instances where a money prize was offered for the proper 
solution of the mystery, there was an even stronger bait. Who could resist 
the tempting prize of $10,000 offered to him or her who solved a detective story 
in the most ingenious way7 Mighty few. So It to not surprising that these pic
tures set a new mark tor popularity of theatres during the time they were rue. 
The prize, a substantial sum. was the surest means of assuring great and un
fluctuating audiences- And when a theatre owner to assured these, he to wilt
ing to spend quite a bit more than usual on the pictures which ensures this 
patronage.

m VICTORIA

“Julius Caesar”
The first return to the city of the 

great Klelne picture, “Julius Caesar," 
conceded to be one of the greatest pic
tures ever produced, will be to the 
Victoria Theatre, on Wednesday. and 
Thursday of this week. This film has 
probably been extended more honors 
than any other picture ever shown. 
Over 18,000 actors and supers tnba 
part In Its production and some of the 
scenes which show Incidents In the life 
of the great Roman warrior are 
derfuUy remarkable.

Manager B- W. Boke will on Satur
day afternon admit children free to hie 
theatre If they are accompanied by an 
adult. The success of the Saturday 
midnight show has been so marked 
that it will be maintained thruout the 
summer.

Voting for the California Exposition 
trips being offered by the Reliance Mo
tion Picture Company, In connection 
with the "Runaway June” serial story, 
will be started this week. -

| | ERlBBRT STANDING PLATED 
J—I Turk, last week, and has been 

sick In consequence—far better 
to have been an ally! The Turk was 
In a Boswortb, Inc., photo-play, “The 
Rug Maker's Daughter," and was onp 
of the best things Standing has done 
tor the screen. He caught a bad cold 
and was In bed for several days, he 
also smoked a hubble-bubble pipe, and 
It did not improve things tor him— 
too much nicotine, he says.

IN THE OPENING SCENE OF 
"Scandal," toe big feature photo-play, 
being put on by the Smalleys at the 
Universal, Phillips Smalley and Lois 
Weber were covered . with mud
thrown by their company, symbolical 
and dirty! As Lois Weber entered 
the studio with her pretty frock, all 
soiled, she met Carl Laemmle. "Ah.,’ 
said he, "another dress for the Uni
versal to pay for, eh?’’ 
ewered the lady, "Two dollars 
forty-eight 
in free."
Laemmle told her 
could make it 
the Universal 
way of true art.

.WHEN DAVID LYTHGOB, WHO 
was playing leads opposite Vivian 
Rich, went east, that charming little 
actress gave him a farewell dinner at 
the Arlington Hotel, at Santa Bar
bara, to which many of the elect were 
invited. Vivian’s'dinners are alwa-v* 
delightful affairs, but they isre best 
when she holds them at home u..d 
superintends some of those • choice 
little dishes herself.

HARRY • LtNKBT, WHO HAS

THE MADISON ex-

“The Country Boy”
"The Country j Boy,” with Marshall 

Nellan, to the headline attraction at 
the Madison Theatre the first half of 
this week. It is a strong story screen
ed in a most forceful manner with 
heart interest, rich humor and pathos.

Tom Wilson, who has grown up In 
a small town under the watchful care 
of his widowed mother, falls in love 
with Jane, the daughter of Judge Bel
knap, but the Judge refuses hie con
sent -until such time as Tom shall be 
able to support a wife in comfort. 
Tom, who has a very good idea of his 
own ability, thinks that he can win 
hie fortune more quickly in the city 
than In the country.and goes to New 
York, accepting a position at $15 per 
week, which has been offered him by 
one of his father's friends.

At bis boarding house in New York, 
Tom makes the acquaintance of a 
chorus girl by the name of Amy, who 
immediately sets about fascinating 
him, partly tor amusement and partly 
to make her lover Jealous. The rest 
of the story concerns the manner In 
which Tom meets his downfall, the 
way In which he 1s saved from tak
ing bis own life as the result of shame 
and remorse, and the means thru 
which he returns to the country town 
and regains his self-respect. Tom fin
ally wins the approval of Judge Bel
knap and the romance of Tom and 
Jane comes to a happy conclusion.

Fritzi Scheff, in the greet comedy 
success, ‘IPretty Mrs. Smith,” which 
Kitty Gordon made so popular here 
last season, will be the offering for 
the last 'half oTthe week.

X

won-

ex-

“Yes," an- 
and

cents, making, thrown 
Thereupon the gallant 

that she 
three dollars; 

never stood in the
The combination of Rev- Cyrus 

Townsend Brady, author, and Charles 
R-lchman, actor, in the making for the 
screen of Doctor Brady’s “Helghths 
of Hazard.” spell Immediate success for 
Mr. Rlchman’s initial appearance as a 
Vita-graph star- “Helghths of Haz
ard,” was picturized by Eugene Mul- 
lfn. and is being produced in five 
parts under the direction of Capt 
Harry Lambert, with Mr- Rlchman as 
Biliy Williams, the unknown, Eleanor 
Woodruff as Olivia Martindale, and 
Charles Kent as Mr. Martindale.

/
KING GEORGE Some of the Great Serials.

You want the names of some of these? Well, it I remember rightly. "The 
Adventures of Kathlyn," and “The Perils of Pauline," sensationally successful, 
were the first ones. Others, since then, .have been, “The Million Dollar eystery," 
"Master Key,’’ "Black Box," "Runaway June,” "Diamond in the Sky.” "Zudora.” 
"Exploits of Elaine," "The Beloved Adventurer," and “Road of Strife.” There 
have been others, but I can’t remember their names Just now.

I don't even want to express my opinion as to which of the above are goou 
and which are bad, because that, after- all, to only an opinion, no matter now 
firmly I believe in it. But the field for a well-established company, which can 
associate itself with a popular newspaper syndicate, which to willing to spend 
money intelligently and In the right direction, and which can get hold of that 
evanescent thing, a continuously powerful story, unpadded and with unflagging 
interest, to open for the making of several fortunes,,and not small ones either.

“Strand War Series”

Bathe Bathecieo Madison, one qf the most fas
cinating young stars on the moving- 
picture stage, will appear at the King 
George Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, in "Haunted Hearts,” a 
two-reel Big U. feature. This pretty 
young actress, who has so recently 
Jumped into popularity, has a vehicle 
in this play that shows her beautiful 
charms off to perfection. At the same 
performance, the seventh instalment 
of the serial story, "The Black Fox,” 
will be shown.

big feature on the program for 
IVday will be ’The Phantom of the 
Violin,” a fine three-reel offering that 
savors of both melodrama and tery.

r
5 *

WHO PAYS?
Have you booked the WHO PAYS? series?

They enter a field in motion pictures never before at
tempted. You simply cannot afford to ignore them— 
twelve dramas portraying the vital questions which are 
now confronting people in the every day walk of life.
Now being shown at GRIFFIN'S Yonge Street Theatre

YOU CAN’T GET AWAY FROM IT—WHO PAYS ? IS 
THE BIGGEST EVER.

DON’T MISS IT

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

I trust it will be at benefit to you. There 
Is nothing wrong with It except In a few 
trivial pointe. You are to be congratu
lated upon having written a most inter
acting story brimful of heart interest.

* • *
Job.—Your scenario received; win read 

it In a day or two, and eend you person
ally a candid criticism of It.

* * •
H. J. F.—Your letter received and per

sonal answer to same will reach you in 
a day or two. 1—Tee, at cost price. 2— 
The Be wry Feature Film Company to in 

good Canadian plot of 
A synopsis would give 

but would not necessarily be
* • •

W F. Sexton—At the last session of 
the legislature an act was passed per
mitting children under the age ol fifteen 
to attend moving picture exhibitions lit 
company of adults, not necessarily their 
parents. Previous to the passage of this . 
law, children under the use of fifteen 
could only attend moving picture exhtbl- • 
lions when accompanied by their parents.

mys- Copland—If you will come out to 
the studio at Swansea, 1 wHl be glad to 
give you an Interview.

* * •
Mur—Hr. Chester Barnett played op

posite Mis. Martin In "The Wishing 
Ring."

B.

THE MODEL

Christy Mathcwson
The great baseball pitcher Christy 

iMathewson, without doubt the most 
popular player on the baseball diamond 
today, will appear at the Model The- 
atre on Monday and Tuesday of this 
.nS-i ,ln a two-reel picture named 
Matty s Decision.’’ Besides showing 

off the great pitcher in many different 
fights on the diamond end off it, the 
story is strong, and in itself would 
* “La p,ay wel1 worth seeing.

At the Banquet Table’’ Is a fcwo- 
rcci Imp. production, featuring King 
Baggot, that Is on the boards for Frl- 
ohy night* and is one of the big hits 

*,>? ,FnlVfraal Program. The entire 
production is excellent, and, the star 
Î® *lven Plenteous opportunity to show 
his remarkable abilities.
t-hJ w«fu°grBnif ,or t.he remainder of

"nu7," sram *“■

THE RED MILL

F. B. B.—Marshall Fsrnum, as distin
guished ae a director as hi# brothers, 
Dustin and William are as actor», has 

a number of 
known for t

prominent parts, and 
he excellence, thoro-played 

is well
ness and sweep of hie productions.• e e

B. Johnson.—The gentleman who made 
the sensation of the All-Star production 

The Nightingale," written by Augus
tus Thomas and featuring Ethel Barry
more In her first picture production, was 
Mr. Hahn.

THE RATHE NEWS the market for a 
six reels or more, 
some Idea, < 

•tisfactory.of ’*The News that is days ahead of its rivals
RELEASED TWICE WEEKLY

Can be seen at the STRAND THEATRE, Yonge Street and 
the BEAVER THEATRE, West Toronto

BOOK IT UP—PLAY IT UP AND PILL YOUR HOUSE

* e ••
J. A. Freeman—Tour scenario "Three 

Nights of titorm," to a very good photo 
play Lack of space here prevents my 
giving you a detailed report on the same, 
bet 1 will send you an exhaustive letter 
upon the subject In s day or two, and

t
:COMING making money than of seeing that his • , 

ships are seaworthy; one sinks, and 
many lives are lost, and there are , 
complications between the ship owner 
and his brother,- the district attorney.
In the end the wealthy man goes to 
sea in one of hto own ships, and Is 
blown up, after ramming a derelict 
loaded with dynamite, 
thing is spectacular, and 
Stanton takes the lead In it,
Enid Marksy opposite him.

MORE AND MORE SCENES ARE , 
being taken from actual homes and 
halls by means of the aid of artificial 
lights. They are bad for the eyes, but 
they give the real thing. Recently, * 
Henry Otto of the American studios, 
took some gymnasium scenes, in the 
Santa Barbara Y- M. C. A. gym
nasium, which greatly helped 
photoplay. "The Greater Strength," 
and in wCilch Ed Coxen seriously in
jures another member of the cast in 
(be play. The takings of the scenes 
created considerable interest among 
the members.

LEWIS J. OODY AND CHARLES 
Hay, of the New York Motion Picture - 
Corporation, are great friends, and go 
around a lot together. Cody and Ray 
went to the station to get the former's 
car, #hidh had arrived from 
east, and they started to drive It to 
tbs license bureau, but were stopped 
by several conscientious and afore of
ficers of the law tor driving without 
a number. Finally, they tired of tiffs 
constant Interruption sad Charles got 
out and hastily made a "sub-title” 
and stuck ft On the front of the car.
It read; "Pinched four times already 
—let us alone."

been on the road with "The Poor Lit
tle Rldh Girl" tor some time, is the 
new leading man opposite to Adele 
Lane, and under the direction of Bur
ton King, who to producing 
Opening Night,” a theatrical story. In 
which Miss Lane again takes the part 
of an actress, 
photo-play in which Miss Lane has 
been featured at the Universal, and 
the first disclosed her unusual emo
tional abilities when run off at a pri
vate showing.

EXPLOITS OP ELAINE
15 EPISODES

PERILS OP PAULINE
18 EPISODES

WATCH FOR THEM “The

RATHE’S FAMOUS FEATURE FILMFirst Run “Black Box"
,, a two reel feature on the
United Film service program, will be 
shown at the Crystal Palace for the 
last half of this week, In addition to 
the first run of the "Black Box” serial 
story.

The hard working wife of the miner, 
Homer Jackson, dies Just after her 
husband has struck a pay streak, leav
ing a child, Clara, to grow up mother
less in the little mining town. Follow
ing this, Jackson to klUed by his .avar
icious partner. James White, and the 
mouth of the only witness, a mine

This is the second
The whole 

Richard 
withSYNDICATE OF QUEBEC

phone : Maurice Kauffman
Manager

56 Ring Street West 
TORONTO ADELAIDE 1288

FRANCIS FORD AND GRACE 
Cunard have promised themselves the 
next Sunday off. They have been 
working steadily tor several weeks 
now, Sundays and all, And tits result 
is that the lady to very tired, sad says 
her brain to not working right That 
to not surprising, tor no girl can play 
all day and write all night for, be It 
known, she to furnishing the scenarios 
for the "Broken Coin" serial, as well 
as taking the female lead In it Trey 

working on the second and 
third instalments together and Clave 
some terrific sets up for their Interior

i

hisTHE UNITED FILM SERVICE
World Film Corporation
Present the Meet Admired Artlet In 

Filmland
MISS VIVIAN MARTIN

In the Screen IdyH

The newest program in Canada 
Releasing comedies that are real comedies 

Two reel features that are real features 
MAKE US PROVE IT TO YOU

are now : •

scenes.
DOZENS OF GOLF BALLS WERE 

missing from the Griffith Park Golf 
Links, Casey Jones, the dog belong
ing to Helen Holmes, was constantly 
disappearing. One day he came home 
wttti something in his mouth, and 
Helen watched him. He scratched a 
hole etid burled something. Later, 
Helen did some digging herself, and 
found dozens of golf balls. She then 
visited the links with Casey, Jones 
and caught him at it, and returned 
all the mltslng golf balls to the club. 
Casey has been corrected.

“THE ARRIVAI OF 
PERPETRA”

the ’

FIRST SHOWN IN TORONTO AT

CRYSTAL PALACE ™eaJFA Heart-Interest Play In 6 Acte— 
First Time In Toronto at
COLONIAL THEATRE

Opposite City Hall
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 
____________ 10, 11, 12.____________

AND

BIG NICKEL 376 Yonge

UNITED FILM SERVICE
37 YONGE STREET

WORLD FILM CORPORATION 
' Offer According to all accounts, Belle 

Bennett is turning them out in Min
neapolis, which Is in Minnesota. She 
has already made several pictures, <11- 
reetlg them and acting in them her- 
aelf. The papers of that city are very 
interested In her work, and if good 
wishes and nice Wrings ea*i kora- 
manded success, Miss Bennett 
tainly cag command M* __

RICHARD STANTON. OF THE 
New York Motion Picture Corpor
ation, has made a big name tor him
self with his sea stories. He is pro
ducing a particularly spectacular 
two-reel photo-play, entitled, “The 
Floating Death.” There to a moral to 
the story and a vivid one too. A 
wealthy ship owner think* more «C

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
in the Femoue Creek Play

“THE DEEP PURPLE’’
in Five Acts

GARDEN TH EATRE 
College and Spadlna 

Mon., Tues., Wed., May 10, M, 18 cer-
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Is Picture Censorship
Class Legislation?

11® B. FIGHT
B PRISONERS 
AMHERST, NS

r

o-

If They Arc Censored Why 
Should Not Every Play and 
Every Book Be Cut and 
Censored — Screen Plays 
Have Good Record.

cities because of an excess of gin mill 
scenes, tho the play itself is a favorite 
with amateur societies, and is fre
quently done at church benefits. Ail of 
these various forms pass unchallenged. 
All the efforts of the reformers are 
centered on motion picture, and even 
at their worst the- motion pictures 
'have never equalled tfre stage, or the 
novel, or the popular song In licenti
ousness. Why should but one form of 
amusement be selected to bear the 
brunt? Surely not because they more 
greatly need 1L s ,

Lillian Walker's mall, always bully) 
and always filled with letters lauding 
her work on the screen, brought a note 
to the Vltograph studio this week that 
takes its place alone. Miss Walker, 
who is engaged in a number of new 
comedies, receives thirty or forty pro
posals of marriage each week, but on 
Tuesday, she got a letter that summed 
its praise in stating that the Vita- 
graph star is a combination of "baby, 
woman and angeL”

0 0 0.

George Klelne announces that he 
has acquired the film rights to the 
drama. "The Spendthrift,’’ by Porter 
Emerson Browne. Work has been 
started with Irene Fenwick and Cyril 
Kneightley in the principal roles.

• • •
The fact that certain of the legiti

mate stars are drawing their regu
lar seasons to a close, makes it pos
sible to begin work very soon tor the 
productions in which such artists as 
Edgar Selwyn, Ina Claire, Charlotte 
Walker, Fannie Ward, Donald Brian 
and Louis Mann are to make their in
itial screen appearances announces 
Jesse L- .Laskey. ,!

dred German Sur- 
i Old Iron Works 
i Underground
s in Jamaica. "I

LE DISCIPLINE, I 
RITIME TOWNS

0 argue that motion pictures 
should be censored while other 
forms of dramatic literature are 

namiltted to pass unchallenged has 
■s* Cm called class legislation of the 

Me* • rankest sort- Pick at random any 
mads» I mndred photoplays. Compare them 

her 1 wotb any hundred stage plays, any 
his paner' \ hundrsd opetpa or any hundred vaude- 
corresoon I ) .-tile acts, and it will be found that the 

it there arc some 4nê i J àtédoaas to morality and good taste 
•4 held prisoners at Am * I is wholly in favor of the phoptoplays, 
irvlvors of the fight «w i I particularly In this, era cf cnmtf plays 
Island, when Admiral 111 AW» proportion of the standard 

adron disposed of v» I oowss are based on crime, seduction
g fleet- He writes ; sni immorality, yet no one ever pro-led what to not genertify 1 conjuring the opera. Today the
> United ot.t J1°neral,y entrent stage successes are along the' 400°Germante*nrts)i l2’l vSmM ^Erin Beds.” "On Triiti?"
|J ntvaJmm I eecenoe." "Kick In,” or the excessively

Islands off undraped musical comedies of the
'ret ta °» C0n<Uw» acgfleW and winter garden types,
i raihUd ,ma*u- many popular songs have patent dou-An old 1 bit meanings, ball-room dances dé
fi ï8ea ae & malleable 1 meed but do not receive police Inter-
■is ne m converted into a ference ; tho many are but variants of

the "rag" dances of a decade ago, 
e-story spacious brick « many of the cartoon series in the daily 

iated near the rallroan prints are wholly based on domestic
mows plenty of room tor infidelity, such as the ‘Bilk Hat Harry"
f men confined- A barbed ! ' certes, and even such a respectable
encircles the prison and old veteran as "Ten Nights In a Bar-
k in khaki continually Boom.’’ has been barred in certain
all sides. An occasional 
erman tailors and officers 
iws or exercising in the 
the fence gives the vis- 
realization of the posai, 
entities of war.
i First
of the Canadian velun- 
re guarding the Genneb 
d an interesting story df 
d been sent to Amhessb 
capture by the British 

toners were first held to 
te of the Canadian troops 
V at Amherst were atop 
ire. It developed In Ji- . 
he Germans, altho/ sup- 
incommunicado. h«4 poe. '
•me source of news that 
nformed of the progress 
it the front.

T
St .XTATlVE of the 
World recently 
hm Nova Scotia gat 
iterial for 
■ things the

in-

n-

UNIVERSAL FILM MEN-o- -o-
-

m
occasions the cheers àt 
exultantly hailed'a Gér
ait hr, the news, which . 

mflrmed. had not yet 
r Ju.lera- This under- 
m of conveying Informa- 1 
•r’.soners was not dlecov- 1 
they were transferred to

0, HAGUE, GENERAL MANAGER EASTERN CANADA; GEO. MAGIE, 
CARL LAEMMLE, PRESIDENT OP THE UNIVERSAL FILM COM
PANY; PAT. POWERS, VICE-PRESIDENT, AND C. A, CLEGG, 
GENERAL MANAGER FOR THE WEST, TAKEN ON A RECENT 
TRIP TO UNIVERSAL CITY.

cglmcnts, comprising 2060 
itinned at Amherst. One 

•f French Canadians 
rovince of Quebec, the 
i»S the Mounted UlfW* 
Brunswick. They are a 
jng set of felloww, of Hrieri 
d, the Ideal of soldierly!' 
’liey are all filled with, 
Mid anxious to play tbeirl 
war overseas- 
o French Canadians, the! 
ire recruited from tM 

make up the population' 
Two thousand soldiers In,; 
i like Amherst naturally ; 
i stir, socially as well as 1 
a way. Entertainments 1 
s are held iri their honor

«i

VICTORIA Theatre
6511-2 YONGE STREET 

Mon. and Tues.—“RUNAWAY JUNE,” No. 11—STRAND 
WAR SERIES, Specially Selected Feature.

Weds, and Thurs.—GEORGE KLEINE Presents, “JULIUS 
CAESAR,” in 6 Parts. ,

onged y

iri. and Sat.—“THE ARMSTRONG MYSTERY,” in 3 Parts 
A Two-Part Keystone Comedy, “PATTY, MIN- 

_____________ NIE HE-HAW.” __________

Sat. Mat.—Children Admitted Free if Accompanied by an 
Adult, v

telhearts and relatives of ’ 
men throng the town to 
It might be the last op- 
sre-the volunteers before - 

urc for the front. With 
kioicing and loavo-taklng ■ 
l> entire absence of dts- 

kliid- Not one case of 
I among the thousand*
H into Amherst or among 
was reported. Sal. Might-Special Midnight Show 10.30 to 12 p.m.

RUNAWAY JUNE CALIFORNIAice and other insignia of 
German naval officers in • 

in striking contrast to 
iniform of the Canadian : 
Colonel commanding IS 

ished by an insignia em- 
the sleeve of the dull. , 

olor of the uniform It- - 
even when 

lot conspicuous.

FREE TRIP CONTEST, 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

Wurlitxer Orchestra—A. Dawson, Musical Director.

the *U«*.

M AHISON ~Theatretho capital of fl 
companies in *

etown.
vd Island, „

marched thru the , 
■e also were seen soldiers , 
ic red coats once typical
h soldier.
ns where the troops arc , 
y have their own patrol» 

duty as military police 
■ conduct of their !*•*'• ,. 
Helpline is maintain*™ 
arkahje that in only one 
i he town of Truro, was 

... the military 
In that case » 

over-zealdus town

M ■U00R and BATHURST STS. Sheldon System of Ventilation
L i TUESDAY oqd WEDNESDAY
u LA8KY Presents Plcturtzatkm of Edgar Selwyn’» Famous Play

“THE COUNTRY BOY”
“RUNAWAY JUNE”—Episode No. 13

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
Boeworth Presents

FRITH SCHEFF in “PRETTY MRS. SMITH"i between 
lority.
>y an High.Claes Orchestra Music—Evenings, 10c, 1 Sc—Saturday Matinee, 10c. 

Ocen Evenings, 7 p.m.
Stimulated
announced list of ca*« 

the officers and men ot 
regiments at the from 

mber from this city, u 
owe of the mortslUl** 
sorrow, but the wledo™ J 
worst be' known is fiel”' a 
the fact that enlistment ^ 
a big stimulus or tty a

y

The Model Theatre;

„ 181 DANFORTH AVENUE
Temnte’s Plnrat Mtkmgsgjra «^^wlrtoOmy the Bern Feature Film,.

Men, and Tues.—"THE BLACK BOX," No. S—"MiATTY’S decision.” 
Wed. and Thune^—'^RUNAWAY JUNE," No. 18—“MARY'S DUKE" 
Frl.—“NO. 329”—"AT THE BANQUET TABLE.”
Set—"A PAOE FROM LIFE."

experience is the 
rnal. footing pr*va!*"‘ 
asses i* the MarltilOR 
vard the United 8tat • 
ust no faultfinding 
In some places, notww 
ard Island, Boston e#ew

!
s

Positively the Only House In Toronto Projecting Pictures on a Gold Fibre 
Mlrroroido Screen. Guaranteeing the Brightest, the Clearest, the Best Pictures 
m Toronto. High-Class Orchestral Music. Open Evenings at 7 p.m. Last 
•how Starts at 8.18 p.m. Matinees Saturday at 2 to 5 p.m.people than their ofj 1 

le cities, like QUfkSU
I Toronto 
sh the 

the war, 
lence in the Just 
od feeling 
rple and the

_ Therel*^J
United States tm 

but there 1» t;’)
B Justice, soo#

both of thj 
America*

RED MILL THEATRE
i*®*.. Tues, and Wed.—“THE BLACK BOX,” No. 8. 
Itara., Frl. and Set.—“FLAYING WITH FIRE.”

183 YONGE STREET 
OPP. EATON'S

tan Car Company's ehopf 
ire running full tito*® ?"
Llv received from 1 *
F Russian Government^. 
ltn amount to (W5.00°'0®S 
f have placed S2S,00».0«

KING GEORGE Theatre „SVtl«°S:.t
h the new parUament smoky’master key,” no. i*--the oath of

Winnipeg *

t board to Cblcsgo ~
[to testify.

L

CRYSTAL PALACE THEATRE 141 Y08NTGReEET
Wed—“THE WHITE TRAIL"—THE STOLEN 

tThurri., Frl. and tiat.—“AVARICE.”
Non., Tues, and 
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC I
tW s : i i'.-v Si HAMBOURG

ANNUAL CONCERT
/ MASSEY HALL 
Thursday, May 27 at 8 pan.

VATORY JgIf-.k •Z
j

1> Iz A. ». VOQT, Mue. Dee., Musical Director. tjSTODENT» MWV WTCT AT ANY TIME.
UNRIVALLED FACILITIES FOE PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO SEC IN MBAS.

Examinations June 14, 15,16 and 19

' tm I ÏïjysI; ISBi
Li ii

tor Tear Book. Local Centre By and Women's Residenceliaby

By Ruox-simVan 2,000 Reserved Saate at, 10c. On Sale at Bell Plano Co. and Hambeurs Con- 

INVITATION CARDS FROM THE SECRETARY
Sherbourns and Wellesley

9
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, PHD., PrtJK 
Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and 

ure.

North—234]IAL CALENDAR Ipal.
The program of muâSS* prepared by 

Elliott Has lam. for hia fleet at-pome, 
iMny 9, at hi* studio, 68 Gloucester 
street, promises to be of more than 
udual Interest. At five o'clock Edwin 
McKinley, the young tenor from 8t. 
Catharines, whose singing has already 
elicited much favorable eomment from 
both press and public, will give the 
recitation and aria from Handel's 
Samson. “Total Eclipse.'’ Mrs. Ghent 
Wilson, another "dlscdvery" gifted 
with a superb mezzO-soprano con
tralto. will sing the great aria from 
"La Oioconda,” by PonchleHl. It may 
be of Interest to note that this opera 
was first produced in America, when 
'Mr. Has lam was engaged ae soya-chief 
At the Metropolitan Opera House, New 
York, during the season of Italian 
Opera, given toy Messrs. Abbey and 
Orau, and for which Mr. Has lam was 
specially engaged en the recommenda
tion of Big. Vlanesl, then premier 
chef-d’orchestre of the Opera, Parta 
Marjorie Hutchins win contribute "61 
vues vers avalent des ailes, and a 
scene from the opera of Etienne, Mar
cel, toy Satnt Saens. These two last 
named artiste will Join In a couple of 
duets toy Denza and Boito. The plan
iste virtuose wHl be Mme- ilo liner- 
Klnghome, an exceptionally talented 
artiste, formed toy the distinguished 
professor, W. O. Forsyth.

On Monday evening last an Inter
esting piano recital was given in the 
concert hall of the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music, toy Grace Clough, pu
pil of J. W. F. Harrison. Mise Clough 
is one of the most promising of our 
younger pianists, and on this occasion 
proved herself to be possessed at such 
exceptional ability as to insure her 
success as si concert pianist, 
playing is characterized by 
taste, allied with an unusually facile 
execution, which qualities were spe
cially exhibited in the Arabesque by 
Debussy, the Staccato Etude by Rub
instein, played with great verve, and 
the Chopin B flat, an exacting com
position calling for exceptional gifts 
of pianlsm. Mias Clough was asso
ciated, in the G Major Sonata by 
Grieg, with Beatrice Prest, L.TC M., 
pupil of F. E. Blackford, the 
lady playing also with great effect, 
the Adagio toy Blew- Miss Sinclair and 
Miss Cunnings, pupHs df D. D. Slater, 
contributed voeal numbers, which were 
enthusiastically applauded.

* * *
On Sunday afternoon last (Prof, and 

Mme. Hambourg gave an Impromptu 
reception to meet Mme. Veriet and Leo 
Omsteln, who appeared at the Massey 
Halt the night before. There wag some 
delightful music during the afternoon, 
which wae much appreciated toy those 
present, there being nearly a, hundred 
guests.

Reading, Oratory, Physical^sn^I \l ALEXANDER SCRIABINE . -o-' -o-I Neapolitans and the Bach-Gounod 
“Ave. Marie.’’ She was encored over 
and over again, and was the recipient 
of many beautiful flowers- 
Hambourg played a Nocturne by 
Chopin. Humoresque, Dvorak; Spin- 

I ning Song, Popper Kol Nldrei. Bruch, 
and the Ave Marie obligato for Mme.

< «Verlet. acquitting himeelf with his 
usual artistry. Evelyn Chelew and 
Madge Williamson played all the piano 
accompaniments most 
and contributed no small share to the 
success of the concert.

four times during six performance*, j 
Boxes were sold by auction at |4oo 
each and stall* brought 260 franc» 
each. Scriabins’» “Poem of Fire,” 
the most talked *£ musical composi
tion of the twentieth century, will al
so be played for the third time in th* 
world with the play of colored light* 
the composer designed as a consti
tuent element In the effect his music 
should Ciave.

i
1

BorisI The CANADIAN ACADEMY 
«TBS- OF MUSIC, timtisS

I
« Phene Cell. 

1348.1
I
| A school for the professional and-amateur student 

Teachers of the highest renown in the varions departments. 
Year Book or Syllabus of Jane Examinations mailed

Î tlsfactoriiyHi OLDEST OF ALL 
DIRECTORS DIES

Wa§ Responsible r'or Many Im
provements. Was Not One ; 

of the Fortunate Ones.

■

&

ADAMSON CONCERT 
A GREAT SUCCESS

I
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter C. Kennedy
MANAGER 
Alfred ernes

HOENT 
«jt-Oei. A. E. OooderhamI:

:I

i ONLY FOREIGNERS 
HAVE A CHANCE IN 

OPERA OVER HERE

I
JAB. QUARMNOTON

, BARITONE
Vesel Instructor, Musical Director and 

Soloist, College Street Presbyterian 
Voice Test Free.

«

WfiJUKnown Artists Greeted by 
Large and Enthusiastic 

Audience.

Word of the death in California ef 1 
William V. Ranoue, the first director j 
employed by the Vitagraph Company, 
and a pioneer in the field of motion 
pictures was received at the Brooklyn j 
studio of the company, Saturday. Mr- 
Ranous is survived by a widow-

William V. Ranous Joined the Vita- j 
graph Company at its inception, after 
a long career on the stage. Hia first 
work was in writing and then pro
ducing his own scenarios, under the 
direction of Mr J. Stuart Blackton-

Mr. Ranous was responsible for 
many of the improvements, that were 
made in the manufacture of motion 
pictures, and he was among the first 
to use a completed story in the ani
mated art. Mr- Renoua soon after 
Joined the Vitagraph Company, or
ganized his own company of players 
and adapted many stage successes for 
the camera.

Several years ago Mr. Rations se
vered his connection with the Vita- 
graph and went into business for him
self. This venture was not success
ful, and after a short time be re
turned to the Vitagraph Company. 
Hia health, fatting, he was sent to the 
Pacific coast with a company and 
produced many of the reaUstic pic
tures that the Vitagraph Company 
has presented.

Altho he had been constantly em
ployed by the Vitagraph Co., Mr. 
Ranous left bis widow in straightened 
circumstances, and a fund has been 
started for her toy the Vitagraph 
players, headed by a subscription of 
3100 by the officials of the company- 
Mr. Ranous was about 60 years old.

f Church. . _
STUDIO: HEINTZMAN BUILDING 

Tel. Main 2907
I The Elsie Adamson Concert which 

took place at the Toronto Conser
vatory Of Music last week was a great 
success in every way. The seats were 
all occupied, and the spontaneous out
bursts of applause after each appear
ance of the different artists' left no 
doubt as to the utmost satisfaction 
and pleasure of the listener», 
program opened with the Schumann 
quartet far piano and strings, played 
by Mm Drechsler Adamson, Lina 
Adamson. Leo Smith and Paul Wells- 
The performance was graceful and 
pleasing, having a beauty of expres
sion and unity of ensemble that placed 
It quite above the ordinary. Leo Smith 
followed with his own fantaste on 
ltizet’s “Carmen,” adding emphasis to 
hia reputation ae a composer and a 
’cellist of exceptional ability. Arthur 
George was In excellent voice, and 
sang four songs with musical concep
tion and telling effect The playing of 
Paul Wells, pianist, as always was 
an outstanding feature of the pro
gram- Hie selections were the Men- 
detasohn Scherzo in E minor, Ala- 
bleff-Llezt's “The Nightingale," and 
the Verdi-Liszt Rigoletto Paraphrase. 
His tone has a ' wonderful sweetness 
and clarity, and there was an im
petuous brilliancy in his playing that 
provoked great admiration. Miss 
Adamson, too. gave an artistic render
ing of the Debussy "En Bateaii," and 
the Couperin-KreiOler "Chanson and 
Pavane,” bath being played with fine 
feeling and musical' conception. Elsie 
Adamson, 'cellist, who was to have 
Played in the Schunumn quartet and 
in a duet with Mr. Smith, was pre- 
vented from, doing so by ilineee.

tf ARTHUR E. SEMPLE!
Carolina White, Prima-Donna of 

Chicago Company, Declares 
American and _ Canadian 

Singers Are Boy
cotted.

mm , LAA.M- F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B.
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

• STUDIOS—Hambourg Conservatory of
Music. Toronto College of Music. 
International Academy of Music.
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DALTON- BAKER
HAT IT is a handicap for an as

piring opera singer to be of an 
English-speaking 

that two-thirds of the opera 
houses in the United States today are 
under the control of foreigners who 
will engage foreign talent In prefer
ence to English or Americans, was the 
statement of Mise Carolina White, 
late prima donna of the Philadelphia 
and Chicago Opera Company, who. 
comes to Shea's this week.

"It Is a handicap to be an American 
girl in the operatic world- Plenty of 
people will say otherwise, but I know 
what I am talking about, because I 
am speaking of my own experience, 
and do you want to know where a 
singer feels this handicap most?" in
quired Miss White. "Not with the 
public, not with the Jealous singers 
abroad, who feel that they must run 
everything because they have heard 
things that It was possible for foreign
ers to do so iq years past. No, it Is 
an easy manner to overcome little 
things like th/it. The real trouble 
comes with the managers. American 
opera managers, not a thousand miles 
awky from New York, not to men
tion any names, are absolutely in the 
hands of foreigners. I have absolute 
proof that one of them 
ago that he would see 
Americans would be let / out. There 
were foreigners looking 
and they were to be 
first.

BARITONE
VOCAL INSTRUCTION 

Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Muec 1 Her
artistic THE TONAL REVOLUTIONIST, MYSTIC AND THEOSOPHIsV, WHOSE 

COLOR MUSIC IS TO BE A FEATURE OF THE RUSSIAN SYM
PHONY PROGRAM.

nationality

STANLEY ADAMS
voice sraas. singing

I'
I sonally acquainted with Alexander 

ScrlaMne, the eminent Russian com
poser, were greatly grieved to hear of 
hia death, which occurred in Moscow 
on April 27.' "Prometheus,” bis last 
gfeat work, la a much-talked-of fea
ture of the orchestra’s programs this 
season.

dence of Rubinstein during hie life
time/ When the Hofmann days of 
affluence came he purchased the for
mer home of his friend, and teacher, 
and yrhlle in Russia makes RUtolnstein 
house his home.

:i The production and staging of opera, 
'drama, vaudeville, etc., undertaken. Cob-I

■ i

l.»»•
Arthur, Blight announces the last 

recital, of the series of recitals, to be 
held in Foresters’ Hall, on Saturday 
evening, May 16, 1916. The song cycle, 
"The Daley Chain,’’ by Lehmann, will 
forth Part I. of the program, and Part 
II. will consist of oratorio numbers; 
Inez Douglas, soprano; Bird Hager-/ 
man, contralto; W. Rattan,
Austin Douglas, bass, 
son, pupil of Harvey Robb will assist 
at the piano. One number being a 
concerto with Dr. Robb at the second 
Piano. Vera Hagerman will play the 
~‘ r>o accompaniments.

• • •
Camille Saint-Saëns sailed for New 

York last Saturday on hie way to 
San Francisco, where he will appear 
in a series of lectures arranged for 
eminent Frenchmen at the request of 
the French government.
Saens Is eighty years old. He expects 
to remain three months in. this coun-

Frank E. Blachford M. Saint-
tenor; 

Arlene Jack-% Vlollvlit
Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Rosldsnes: Palmerston

Apartment#.
try.Stud loi »...

Striking testimony that the war has 
tailed to exercise a deleterious influ
ence on the musical situation in New 
York was discovered when the man
ager of the New York Philharmonic 
Society, after checking up the sub
scription books for next season, found 
that practically all of last season’s 
subscribers had secured their seats 
and that the waiting list of new sub
scriber» is much larger than at this 
time last yrag. Mr. Blransky An
nounces that there will be fifteen new 
players in the orchestra next season. 
Maximilian Ptlzer will remain as con
cert master.

Russell 6. McLean* * •C PiaDAVID ROSS Madelon TJomaon, soprano, who 
left Toronto two years ago to become 
choir directress and soloist in Nelson, 
British Columbia, has been most Suc
cessful in her work In the west, and 
hae become one of the most popular 
concert singers In that district Miss 
rjomson received her entire training 

-from. Marla C. Strong, many of whose 
pupil* have attained an enviable post- 
tlon in the professional field.

• • •
... MoPhee, a talented
pupil of B. J. Farmer, is to play hie 
own compositions at the Hambourg 
Conservatory annual recital, on May 
27, Which is arousing much Interest. 
Master MoPhee is a Toronto boy of 
fourteen, and has received all his 
musical education at the Hambourg 
Conservatory.

The Stanley Quartet le planning a 
tour thru Eastern Canada, where they 
will give concerts in many of the lead
ing cities. J. L. Dilworth, of New 
York, who is arranging the itinerary, 
has received numerous enquiries from 
local managers thru out eastern Can
ada, and a very successful tour is 
anticipated.

* • V
Mark Hambourg and Eugen Ysayc, 

the Belgian violinist, will give a series 
of eight Joint recitals in London dur- 
mg the month of May. Before the 
war Ysaye was considered one of the 
wealthiest musicians in the world. 
Now his estate Is ruined, and toe has 
nothing left but tola collection of vio
lins.

VOCAL INSTRUCTOR 
Hambourg Conservatory 

Phone North 284
ef Musici!

FURLONG RECITALS 
' AT MASSEY HALL

d not long 
It that all Pupil# Prepared for Operatic, Concert and 

Teaching Careers. Studio: Toronto Con
servatory of Music. / 7tf•TU MORAIDO

positions, 
k care <*f

Foreign study for tbe prospective 
operatic elnger Is a necessity. It Is 
Impossible to get a decent salary In 
epera in 
European
a reputation over there- American 
and Canadian girls should not be 
fooled with any talk to the contrary 
as matters stand at present. Anothei 
thing, I would never advise an Ameri
can singer to accept anything but a 
leading part In a European opera
tic to third class opéra house, per
haps, but insist upon being at the top 
of the ladder. Between you and me, 
the American girl knows how to do 
that very thing. ' She' can get proper 
recognition over there if she insists 
upon the opportunity, and then thig. 
makes the foreign managers In the 
United States realize Just the position 
that the singer holds."

Miss White’s success during her pre
sent tour in vaudeville has given rise 
to rumors that she might be planning 
to abandon the operatic field. “Klaw 
and Erlanger offered me a thousand 
dollars a week to abandon mttslé, and 
go into all-star comedy which they 
are organizing. Now one thousand 
dollars a week is a large sum—parti
cularly In war time—and I gave the 
matter serious consideration, but X am 
glad that I decided to continue as A 
singer, not as a musical comedy star. 
It nas been a revelation for me Just 
as it would be for a lot of other sing
ers If they should venture Into vaude
ville- The two-a-day audience 1» Just 
as quick to comprehend and appreci
ate as the etx-dollar-a-seat audience.

Vocal Department 
'( CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

i 1S1 Bloor West—Phon# North 2064

I

UPWAROjBr-
Blx months’ hire allowed in the event of purchase.
Nordhelmer Company, Limited, 12 King street Ease

I) 7-tf Clever Amateurs to Give Drama
tization of Judas Maccabeus 

and Scenes From Well- 
Known Operas.

\ •
Garden Parties • • •

A Stradlvralue violin presented by 
(Lord Newlands to the English Red 
Cross was sold the other day for $19,- 
600 at Christie’s auction room, London. 
This figure constitutes a record for 
such a violin at auction, altho Kube
lik’s (Emperor Strad has bad a greater 
value set upon it, and William C. 
Clopton, a New York lawyer, has in 
his possession the Crown Strad, which 
has been value at $100,000.

Ametiqa,
(raining.

unless one hps
and something ofYOU WANT THE BEST TALENT 

—WE HAVE IT
ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU 

4M PARLIAMENT ST. MAIN MSS
Francis Fischer PowersPj

"Faust" ^d short
operatic selections including the quar
tet from "Rigoletto.” The cast will be 
as follows: Agnes Adie, Marguerite; 
Mrs. Maude Parsons, Marti*; Q. v 
Gay nor, Mepbisto; Leslie Hughes!

AIic? Carmen; Muriel
Sanderson, Mercedes, and Bhyllls 
Clarke, Fasquiba. On Tuesday even
ing » scene from "Madame Butterfly" 
will form tbe chief feature. The title 
role will be taken by Perle Chelew, 
who has a charming voice and con
siderable ability ae an actress. She 
will be assisted by Mrs. Maude Par
sons as Suzuki, and by F. E. Cou
cher as Go bo. The production will 
be staged on an elaborate 'scale and 
the costumes (have been selected with 
the utmost care.

VOICE SPECIALIST and 
•Teacher otdthe Art of Singing.ii i t #e*orhp^n>^f jCkyar^sM&rlon HayeB>

Music on May S*”WinffredJufiSeley* 

assist?0’ PUpil ot Stanley Adams, will

Delbeft R. Piette AWii'ïfÆÆin
the Canadian Academy of Musks, wiM 
^!îeiîtv.a .complimentary recital In the 
rocital hgJl of the academy, on Friday 
Evening, May 14. The program will Include both recltat/n and sketches by 
the members of the children's elasa as t£? °!?er All thora in?
J ! . ln work are cordially invited to attend.

Associated Studios■
»IF; Davidson House, 807 College St Cor.Specialist Teacher of

■Merit Pianoforte Playing
Studio: M4 Bathurst Street 

Telephone College 4320
Ü': All applications and appointments by 

phone—College 716.A report issued for the board of 
immigration shews that during the 
six months ending March 1, 486 mus* 
iclans from European pbints landed In 
New York.

■; ;

TORONTO HEARS 
FUTURISTIC MUSIC

! ARTHUR BLIGHTH. Buthven McDonald e m e
CONCERT BARITONE

TEACHER OF OINOIHO
Emma Trentlni, the prima donna, 

who failed to make tbe return demand
ed toy the Income tax law, has been in
formed that she wHl have to pay $2200 
into tbe United States treasury. Her 
year's earnings were estimated at, 
$16.000.

Concert Veeallet end Teacher 
Stud le, IS* Avenue Read,1 • • •

llllïli
Sen V° m' PUPIU " 'Mae.tre"SSSSSt;

and j. Stanislas Romain 
will take part. Invitations can be bad 
?" request from the secretary. Two 
thousand seats are reserved for sale

Phene, H merest, 217. Leo Ornstein, the Russian, Pianist, 
and Alice Veriet, the Belgian 

Prima-Donna, Provide Un- 
\ haeîmeyed Program.

ELLIOTT HASLAM Winifred Hlsks-Lyse"
' S • • *

Moving pictures of Mark "tiam- 
bourg’s departure for Europe are the 
attraction this week at the Strand 
Theatre, New York.

* » *
Franz Neruda, youngest brother iff 

Lady Halle, a noted Danish composer, 
has Just died at the age of seventy- 
one.

STsasfsrrsjrs
PI MAITLAND APTS, MAITLAND ST.

Officer d'Acsdemle, Paris. 
Conferred May 31, 1013.

SINGING MASTERI I
It is said that hF musical events 

have stimulated so muC: interest -and 
heated discussion in New York this 
season as the recitals of Leo Om
steln,, the futuristic pianist- The 
volutlonary tendencies expressed in 
his original compositions are Indeed 
startling, but nevertheless his 
and brilliancy as a performer has 
commanded the profoundest attention 
of musicians wherever he has played. 
He is young, very much In earnest, 
stooped in figure, and when seated at 
the piano he at once becomes a part 
of the instrument- He disregards all 
laws of the past and present, but at 
twenty years of age he is already a 
composer to be reckoned with, taking 
rank with such noted musical revolu
tionists as Schonberg, Novak, Albeniz 
and Grovlez. whose music is habitu
ally shunned owing to the peculiar 
technic their performance demands. 
Ornstein has both the' technic and the 
Instinctive sympathy that such music 
requires. His first number was by 
Grovlez. “Westminster Abbey,” which 
added considerably to the knowledge 
of the intelligent listener as to the 
capabilities of music and of tbe piano 
as a descriptive medium- Then came 
the Norwegian Dance. Grieg; Danse 
Negre, Scott; Rhapsodie No. 18, Liszt, 
the Chopin Valse In C sharp minor, 
and Ballade in G minor, all of which 
he played as no one had ever heard 
them played before. In fact his in
terpretation of the more familiar 
numbers made them «fuite unrecog
nizable until some phrase, as if by 
accident, was thrown In Just to give 
the listener a clue. Hia own Funeral 
March is Intensely sombre and full of 
depreeslng gloom and overwhelming 
fatality, while his “Wild Men’s Dance” 
is marvelous In its demoniacal dis
cord, incisive rhythm, and wild hilar
ity, suggesting more than anything 
else the exultation of a tribe of ca::l- 
bals gathered about a victim, 
defies all principles of harmony, and 
yet in his mu si-- there Is a realism and 
humanity indicative of lasting genius.

Alice Veriet has a beautiful, bell- 
l!ke voice, and won a real triumph In 
“Ah, fors e lui." from “Travlata.” 
“Halleluia” from “Le Cid.” Serenade

„ A scene from "II
Trovatore’’ will also be given, with 
Alice Rowe as Leonora and Augus
tine Aritdge as Maurice, the' evening 
closing with the “Inflasnmatus," from 
Stabat Mater. Wednesday night *111 
be devoted to a dramatization of Han
del’s war oratorio, “Judas Macca- 
beira” including many of its noble 
choruses and Its great solo- Mr. 
Furlong will also Introduce In this 
presentation “Honor and Arms," from 
“Samson"; "Hear Ye Israel," “The 
Angel Trio" and tbe beautiful chorus 
"He, Watching Over Israel," from 
"Elijah." The work will be given 
with organ, piano and horn accem • 
panlmente and the ancient costuming 
afid armament of the time will be 
followed as closely as possible. Leslie 
Hughes-will take the part of Judas; 
Nelles Clendenan, Maude Parsons and 
Agnes Adle, Israelitlsh women; Au
gustine Arlidge and Thomas Colgan, 
Israelitlsh men, and Victor Gaynor, 
Simon. The chorus will consist of 
over a hundred voices. The announce
ment of these concerts seems to have 
aroused considerable Interest as 
there were nearly two thousand seats 
soM on the day the plan opened, a 
party of forty having signified their 
intention ef coming over from Hamil-

"Toronto has the tact ot the presence 
amongst us of one of the greatest living 
authorities on the Art of Singing." 

(Musical Canada, Nov. 1914).
.. 68 GLOUCESTER STREET

■

SIGNOR CARBONIt
I OPERATIC COACH.

VOICE PRODUCTION. 
Hambourg Conservtory, North 2841 
Residence” 262 Bloor West—HiUcrsat

re-ot a «pecial series of com-
ïSTCAST1"’WHh

asfirsjsaws.sasio®’ T5* Program will include Bach,
Organ Toccata and Fugue in n 
Minor; Grieg Plano Concerto, *Op. 16, 
UV Minor; Plano solos by Liszt, 

Menselt, Leschetlzky; vocal 
solos by Verdi, Cadman. cSmmtnade 
Rcssl, Coleridge- Taylor, and selec- 
Hc"*’ „,or violin from Severn’s “Ital- 
lan Suite, the performers being Al- 

’ti1®"’ Christine Charlebois, Ethel 
ii Cra^S. Wlnnifred Lugsdln, Fay 
MaoDougall, Irene Weaver, L. T. C 
iî,e **^8Meser8’ C. W. Dengate, Er- 

Tto”d. Mlsner and T. Stuart- Stubbs. 
Invitation cards for these special re
citals may be had at the office of the 
Conservatory of Music.

•A very successful vloHn recital was 
that given by Erland Misener In the 
Conservatory of Music Hall a week 
a*°- The program was varied in 
character and IncHMed a Gade Trio— 
v* ” Major, in which valuable as- 
*1*'a"c« was given by Olive Cowper 
and Leo Smith; part of (he Mendel- 
seohn Concerto and «several lighter 
"J*®b*rs ,by Severn, Oui, Schubert 
and Musin. Mr. Misener displayed 
an exceptional talent for tone pro
duction and won probably bis great- 
rat successes In the Severn and Men
delssohn (numbers Altogether, hft 

was admirable from many 
standpoints and Mr. Blachford. from 
whom he baa. received his, entire 
training, mag feel gratified With this 
talented pupil’s success. One may 
venture to say that Mr. Misener will 
dc much bigger things. Just as well, 
in the near future.

A 'book df poems by Cecil Fanning, 
entitled “The Flower-Strewn Thres
hold," has recently been published by 
Constable tt Co., ot London. Several 
prominent song writers are making 
settings for those been adapted to 
musical treatment.

Sixteen hundred 'dollars per hour 
Is the Income to be received toy Josef 
Hofmann, Ae Russian pianist, accord
ing to hie contract with tbe Symphony 
Society of New York, Walter Dam- 
roach, conductor. For several dayo, 
beginning March 16, 1916, Mr. Hof
mann will be the soloist on the tranu- 
conttnentat tour of the New York or-i, 
chratra. The contract calls for one 
concerto with orchestra In each town 
of the Itinerary, and none of the many 
concertos which the "eminent Rus
sian virtuoso will play lasts over thir
ty minutes. For each concerto Mr. 
Hofmann wHl receive $800, and his 
contract calls for one appearance at 
each concert on the tour, which ex
tends from the Atlantic to tbe Pacific 
and back. Thus, for 85 hours of plan
iste effort in seventy cities the Sym
phony Society of New York will pay 
Mr. Hofmann 856,000. This is the 
highest price ever paid any pianist. 
True, Ignace Paderewski has been paid 
a higher sum per contract, but the 
Polish pianist had to give a program 
of at least two hours’ duration with
out encores to gain his fee. Mr. Hof
mann’s concert too to said to be wren 
higher than that of the great Polish 
virtuoso, tout on account of toto long 
friendship with Walter Damrosch, the 
«ran of American conductors, be baa 
consented to make this notable con- 
iî*01 Jrlt.h the Symphony Society of 
£J®w York. Not since the days when 
Theodore Thqmas and Anton Rubin
stein "made their famous tour across 
the continent has a world-famous 
Pianist been soloist on a trans-contln- 
entai orchestral tour. It will be re
called that Josef Hofmann is 4he only 
Hvlira pupil Of RUblnstein, and that 
his home 1» Petrograd was the real-

R. G0URLAY McKENZIE of Music skill
; 2074.

BARITONE sad TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini. Cleric! and Holland. 

STUDIO » Carlton-st Phone Main 1114
i

Lily CrossleyI

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
Teacher of Voice end Repertoire.A. B. VOGT, Conductor 

For InfoRssAtlon regarding concert» or 
membership in cboru», address ; Mr. T. A_ 
KEEP. 119 Markham 8t., Toronto ......

Studio: 210 Cettinghsm Street 7

PAUL WELLSH. ETHEL SHEPHERD ■
p-sn^sr&cîrsr. —oraterie

“Skefïraî-fc Pl.nlrt
Con.ervi

Concert,
story ef M

Stedl.: Torïuf&XÏÏtSy ot Mss*‘ 1 LAURA NEWMANHARVEY ROBBI

.w'riüRja? j-kssStW
Addreee: CANADIAN ACADEMY 

12 ipsflns Reed

J Teacher of Plane and Organ
Organist of Bond st <2pngreeatioeal Church. Studio: WwawM

HEINTZMAN BUDO., YONQE STREET 
__________ Phor.. Park 1724.I ton.y

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 
AT MASSEY HALL

1 Barnaby Nelson( Pocotion.

Mr* Walter Howe
: %Dramatic Art r j

—TENOR—
Concert and Beutal Pupils Accepted, 
tudio: 407 Wellesley St., Phene N. 07*.’lli

now touring England with Mr. Martin 
Harvey wlH resume teaching in Toronto
In October. Athirtii Forfeit

College of Vecal Csllsre

Echoes of the opening of the grande 
erason in Parts toy the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra can be heard by 
traveled Canadians in tbe appearance 
of the great body of Russians in Mas
sey Hall, May 18. Owing to the war 
Modest Altschuler's organization is In 
America, and Montreal and Toronto 
have the saison Russe Instead. For 
the past six years the Russians have 
neralded spring in Paris. One of the 
symphonies played by this organiza
tion in Toronto will be the ••Scheher
azade" of Rfmsky - Koraokof. This 
colorful oriental work, typically Rus
sian, created a furore when played 
last season at the opera in Paris. The 
public clamored for tt. It was played

1

•AVID DICK SLATER
160 College Streetr A. R. C. M.. London, England. 

Voles Production and Singing, 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC Phone Cell. 1199M f '

-to I > >I!I BWLADVS JONESHeGeraldine Farrar has signed a con
tract calling for her appearance be
fore the moving pictures 
Carmen will probably beI W. O. FORSYTH

«sêi and Teacher of fbe Higher Art ot 
Plan. Playing.

COMPLÏTB^^TRAJKlNe^IjOR^^CONCKRT 
liddesei Sort Noedhelm.ra Toronto, Can.

a cameras- 
her first THE WELSH SOPRANO 

Teacher of tbe Old Italian rqetbod of 
Voice Production and Binging.

Studio: HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
Main 6468. __

fv '■ Who takes the part of the Israelitlsh 
woman in “Judas Maccabeus” at 
Massey Hall next week.

e
Members of the Russian Symphony 

Orchestra, many of whom were per-
8
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VIOLINIST
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By CHESTER FIELD
yat 8 liston, and » delightfully and ten

derly sketched love story illumines 
the darkness of the diverging paths 
of mother and eon with a common de
votion- Indeed, so delicately are the 
characters drawn that they seem to 
reflect the subtle beauties of the sur
rounding landscape all being en
veloped in that mellow atmosphere 
Which glaces hie work above, the 
under-toned and makes it something* 
rare and delightfully wholesome-

■ Little Comrade
Co. and Hambourg
iHETARY

4
THE season’s program for the Out- 

Door Sketch Club of the Wo
men's Art Association is as

NUMEROUS WOMEN NOT YET 
AROUSED to CONSCIOUSNESS 

of PATRIOTIC WORK and DUTY

CTTL1 COMRADE/’ * tale of 
iry, love and international 
ue, has its setting in 

of the great 
"raging Jn Europe- A young

___  surgeon who has been at-
ITZm*,. the Congress of Surgeons in 

finds upon attempting to 
Utre the city that he is suspected of 

» spy. Two surgeons, Brad
ford Stewart and a German -friend 
are enjoying a cup of coffee on the 

• terrace of their hotel, when word 
..m— to them that the Germans are 

It Is like a flash from a’ 
sky. Down the street comes a 
og as o# the wind among thd 

ÏMVSS of a forest; the sound growing 
clearer until it resolved itself into the 
tramp 6t iron-shod feet. Next day the 
Kositive, highly-trained, bighly-edu- 
rsted Germon specialist shouldered a 
ride, and took bis place in the line of 
l*ttle where prince and peasant 
mingled with no thought of class dis- 

n, where thousand* would meet 
death, and thousands . more 

struggle back to life to And 
themselves maimed and useless, but 
whose sufferings were trivial In com- 

i to the sufferings of those who 
never see a battle, and would 

have food enough or 
the warmth of their own flre- 
The American tries ta- reach 

tie Belgian border. He is suspected 
os every hand. His severest trial 

however, when a beautiful 
young woman rushes Into his room, 
throws her arms around his neck, 

him most passionately and 
him as her husband. Being a 
r. the situation is Indeed try- 

the young doctor for a mo- 
stands petrified) The young 
is also'suspected of being a 

spy. She has no passport, and can
not obtain one- She knows that the 
doctor has already secured his pass- 
pert, and her only way of escape Is to 
Induce him to place her name upon it 
as his wife, the carresees serving only 
to deceive the whiter who is loitering 
in the corridor, and who is known to 
the young lady ns a spy in the employ 
of the government. The experiences 
of the young couple supply the humor 

' of the story, tho even that la tinged 
With pathos, fofbthey endure many 
hardships Reaching France they are 
caught between two contending 

' armies- They are sepantted- An 
attack 
mighty
to crush France. It stretched far as 
the eye could reach—masses upon 
masses—thousands upon thousands—

1 mile upon mile. Men were driven for
ward to death, as they would be until 
the end came. The writer, Burton 
M. Stevenson, knows the scene of his 
story at first band, and he keeps the 
reader interested to the close of the 
last chapter.

RED CROSS NEEDS 
CONTINUE URGENT

L follows;
Thursday, May « — island Park, 

Centre Island, boat at 2 p.m.
Thursday, May 18—Lambton Mills, 

car at West Toronto, i p.m, 
Thursday, May 20—Weston, Tea 

Hostess Mr». Dobbte, Glen Wild, Hos
pital road.

Thursday, May 2 i—Island Park,
ÏÏ.VfWS? Mlee libelle Anderson, 
*96 Lake Shore road.

Thûrsday, June 8—High Park, Col
lege street entrance, 2 p.m.

Thursday, June 10—New Toronto, 
Tea Hostess Miss McCrimmon, Stop

tbs first
warduring six perform*™ 

•old by auction at I 
tails brought 260 trm 
i a.bine’s “Poem of pi, 
ilked AÎ musical com™ 
twentieth century, will 
I for the third time in 
the play of colored l|g 
er designed as * com 
nt In the effect hie mu

p. R. MARGARET PATTERSON, 
[1 convener of the Red Cross com- 

mlttee of the Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League, reports a very gen
erous response to the appeal made by 
the league for supplies for the Uni
versity Hospital, but asks that every 
member of the committee should now 
urge the great need for supplies to be 
sent to the Red Cross undesignated to 
any particular hospital. A letter from 
Col. Ryerson tells of the heavy calls 
on the Red Cross, and of the number 
of small hospitals, quite unknown out
side, but doing a very important work, 
that are absolutely dependent on the 
Red Cross for their Supplies. It 1* so 
necessary that the,Red Cross have a 
supply to be distributed where neces
sary toy those who know the need at 
the front. The need for all Red Cross 
•applies 
hospital

In Mrs
lng department they are so very short 
of pieces for doll-dressing that some 
of the young girls have been laid off.

Perhaps it is not realized how small 
a piece of silk, muslin or lace can be 
used. If dressmhkers and manufaeur- 
ers and all friend* of the league would 
send their pieces the committee would 
be deeply grateful.
. The league have decided to have 

volutary workers meet* at headquar
ters thruout the summer months to 
make bandages, hospital dressings, 
etc. Any contributions for the purr 
pose of purchasing the material* for 
this work will toe most acceptable, and 
should be sent to Mrs. H. C. Bae, hon
orary treasurer, T. W. IP. L, 669 fiber- 
bourne street.

Sinister Street ln *° many quarters and 
W ln ,° many ways are doing so 

much that one hesitates to 
»*ven-hint that there yet remains much 
to be done and that it is they who 
must do It. What has been done by 
the various departments of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League, the SecOur 
National, 4he Red Cross, Belgian Re
lief and a scol* of other . activities 
makes an aggregate far beyond count, 
but for all this calls come to us from 
•verÿ direction asking that more 
yet toe accomplished.

It is natural that human 
should tire, yet we are, warned that 
he who puts his hand to the plough 
must not turn back it he hope for re
ward. So at the present time it 
would Almost seem that to tire or fal
ter would be to prove traitor to the 
cause In which one had sown the vir
gin seed of the truest kind of patriot
ism. Still there remains the human 
side and the human frailty of weary- 
lng in well-doing and against this, or, 
rather, for this, there should be pro
vision.

Taking example by precedent, we 
*c that even in the things governed 
by the discipline of strict military 
rule, that -workers are not kept al
ways at the pos* of work. Reliefs 
are appointed, and guard is main
tained by the same individuals only 
for a scheduled number of hours. 
With us, however, the same “guard” 
has been qn duty almost without re
lief since tit 
August last. The spirit of the fine wo
men who first came into the breach 
is as hig-h as ever, but it requires 
neither medicine, man nor mathemati

cian to' compute that many must be 
much worn with their strict attention 
to the things that need to be done, and 
that (help should be given them.

-Why not send out recruiting offi
cers to replenish the corps? This 
would not be hard of accomplishment. 
If women from the different head
quarters would systematically 
the different societies that meet 
different days and in various parts of 
the city, there is no doubt but that 
many new workers might _be enrolled. 
Strange as it may seem, there are yet 
hundreds even within the city 
have no clear Idea of what ( their sis
ter women are doing or of the things 
yet to toe done and Which they might

“Sinister Street," by Compton Mac
kenzie, is really a continuation of 
“Youth’s Encounter,’’ its hero being 
the same Michael Vane whose boy
hood was depicted in that story. We 
find him now starting off for Oxford 
and hie long-drawn-out under-gradu
ate life, inspired and devoid of human 
interest, makes its rehearsal rather 
tiresome. In time he, too, tires of his 
uneventful life and longs for pastures 
new. He plunges headlong into Lon
don’s low life, and thereafter the 
scene* shift " swiftly, 
author’s descriptive ability find full 
scope, his picture of the eqiialld lodg
ings in Neptune Crescent, its other 
lodger anAthe landlady, livening up 
the stony to a degree. The reader’s 
anticipation of future entertainment 
by the doings of the establishment is 
cut short however, by Michael leav
ing the place the next, day- He falls 
In with several girls and their lovers, 
and one day 
of a fight It
to the arrest of the participants. ,__. . .__ ____ .. , ,,
They all spend the night in the police

to operations necessitating all 'day 
and night duty. Aleo attendants at 
the Simcoe Street Dispensary. A ben
efactor who Since October has sap, 
plied, the children of needy patients 
with shoes and stockings, received 
special thanks.

T OF ALL 
ECTORS DIE

23. visit
Thursday. June 17—Scarborough

Bluffs, Kingston road car, 2 p.m.
Thursday, June 24—The Humber, 

car at Sunnyslde, 2 p.m.
Friday, July 2—High Park, College 

street entrance, 2 p.m.
Thurwlay, July I—The Ravine, end 

of Shaftsbury avenue, 2 p.m.
In case of rain the meeting wilt 

take place at the Galleries, 694 Jarvis 
a flower or still life 

study will be arranged.
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br on the stage. His g 
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There are country district*, we have 
been informed, where not only the 
women but the men are impervious 
to the duty of the hour and to . the 
obligation resting upon each and all 
to bear a share of the burden. We 
cannot believe that this 6 due to any 
special hard-hoartedness or lack of 
patriotism, but rather to the fact that 
even now after the horrors of war 
have been brought so closely to our 
door, that the isolation caused by the 
distance of a score or two from 
centres of the world's throbbing ac
tivities, is often sufficient to preserve 
men and women in the imperturbable 
calm of utter indifference to anything 
outside of themselves.

Tfo rouse such, both ln the city and 
outside, is the duty of someone, and 
this duty fulfilled there is no doubt 
but that many new, willing and gen
erous recruits would be added with

to most acute, especially for 
night shirts and bandages, 
i. Warren’s doll-manufactur-

• * •
At the annual, meeting of the ladles’

thusiasm by the singing of her own 
very fine patriotic song "We’re From 
'"’anada.” • i «

At the regular meeting of the Nurs
ing Mission, held on Tuesday, it was 
reported tBat II patients were at-

'4

finds himself the centre 
n the street, which leads

the
cells, and in the mtorning Michael 
pays all the fines. Instead of tiring 
cf the low life he plunges in deepei 
and deeper, but the descriptions o: 
the places that make up Sinister 
Street, add abundant interest to the 
story. The characters are very real 
and very human. One of these to 
Barnes, now hiding from the police; 
another is the fat landlady to Tinder 
Box Lane, and still another is Mr* 
Cleghome, who snores for a living. 
The hero’s university training seem* 
to have made an lndellBle impression 
upon his -life, and his attitude toward 
the world at large to that of » fresh
man to the very end.

in*,-

, * • *
A novel and most attractive ad

dress was given at the monthly meet
ing of St. Joseph’s College Alumnae 
on Tuesday evening when Mr. Em
manuel, from Mesopotamia, introduc
ed by the president, Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, told the story of the life of 
the men and women of hie country, 
and sketched briefly his own exper
iences since leaving hie native land. 
The speaker wore his native costume 
and spoke in academic English quite 
surprising when one learned that a 
little over two years ago the language 
was quite unknown to him. Mr. Em
manuel was the son of the high priest 
of his tribe, but since leaving home 
has embraced Christianity and pur
poses completing his college course 
before returning to the east.

profit to the much-tried, tho enthus
iastic, bodies of women, upon whom 
tiro burden has fallen and who con
tinue to serve so faithfully and well 
wherever duty, calls or there is work 
to be done.

e declaration of war inears ago
•onnection _______
rent into business for htin- 
venture was not slice*#. 
Iter a short time 
the Vitagraph Com****, 

failing, he was sent to the 
it with a company 
iany of the realistic 
the Vitagraph

PATHE GETS NEWS 
FROM NEAR AND FAR : ; îsS5

MANY A CANADIAN MOTHER 
CAN SYMPATHIZE WITH THE 

MOTHER OF A BELGIAN SON
Uncertain Glory Great Organization Brings 

All Happenings Onto 
Screen First and in 

Best Form.

ed
had been constantly era- 
the Vitagraph Co., MrJ 
bis widow in straightened 
es. and a fund has heat
her toy the Vitagraph 

ided by a subscription of 
| officials of the company. ; 

was about 60 years ekL'l

has commenced. It is the 
army that has been mustered orphan, whose father left her in 

clarge of a guardian, to whom his re
sponsibilities have not been com
municated- He 1* a moody absent- 
minded eccentric fellouK <

Not finding Thaddeue, her guardian, 
at home Perpétua betakes herself to 
her father’s half sister, a rich, but 
eccentric old lady with a fondness for 
cats, dogs, parrots and monkeys- 1

But with this antique spinster, end 
In a dull old house. Perpétua cannot 
be happy, so she runs away and forces 
herself into Tliaddeue’ home- He 
offers her no very cordial welcome, r 
and she tails asleep while he is 
tog some food for her.

New# gees around that the girl i. 
rich, and so many of Thaddeue' 
friends go after her, but she feigns 
poverty, and the suitors cry off. Now, 
the retiring, diffident, awkward Thad- 
deu*, her guardian, come forward an* 
tells the girl that he loves her.
—^nl0,.C0uree’ Perpétua loves him. 
and the two are made happy by the 
culmination of thto pretty romance.

HI* Martin ln “Arrival of per
pétua, will be seen at the Colonial 
Theatre, on Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday, May 10, 11 and 12.

Mollis Thynne. granddaughter of 
the late Sir Seymour Haden. and a 
grand-niece of Whistler, has shown to 
this, her first novel, that she has toi 
herited the artistic temperament of 
her illustrious forebears. Tho 
tomed almost entirely to 
known as the best English society, 
Miss Thynne writes of the common 
rank and file with a fluent pen, and 
with a perspective that is both true 
and noble. Peter Dowling, whom she 
chooses for her hero, is the eon of a 
carpenter, and has been reared in the 
small village of Gorsley- He. too, has 
art in his blood, the kind of art that 

boyhood environment cannot 
chc£k. It must expand. He goes to 
Germany, and accident throws him 
among people who are much above 
him socially. Indeed there are 
daughters of Lord Glazebrook, 
owns most of his native village of 
Gorsley, and another girl by the name 
of Sybil, who comet nearer to hie 
own station in life, whom ' he is de
stined to see much of. 1 
for a background the writer weaves 
and interweaves her web of romance 
among them, and it is not surprising 
that she develops a novel not only 
interesting to artiste and habitues of 
art studios, but one that has a charm 
for the great mass of readers who en
joy a wholesome story abounding in 
the exuberance of vigorous 
and gentle womanhood.

ANY have been the stories of tain when war’s alarums sound thru 
the land. These are the souvenirs that 
they receive in bitterness and ln tears. 
Mothers do not light the fires of. war, 
but from them is snatched the fuel to 
keep its flames sweeping thru the 
months and the yearg of conflict- 
Mother* do not intrigue and spin the 
wheel oi diplomacy that brings in its 
revolutions the slaughter of millions, 
but from them is wrenched the pawns 
that are moved about in death that 
chicanery in statecraft may exist. 
Mothers do not find comfort in the 
singing of the bullets and the shriek 
of the shell, but they furnish the ta 
gets that unloosen these sinister chor
uses.
grips; when a world stands aghast at 
the hoyror and the immensity of the 
war; at its frightful demands and its 
slaughter; at the dAustation that it 
wreaks; at the destruction that it 
breeds ; at the countries that it scourg
es, the mother stands forlornly -in the 
roadside, and simply says;

"I have the grave of my son.’’

the European war that have 
touched the great hea>A.ot hu

manity, says the Philadelphia Press, 
in this touching editorial. But none in 
the depths of its pathos, the strength 
of its tragedy, nor the simplicity of its 
eloquence, can exceed that of the Bel
gian mother. Standing in the road
way, a silent, tragic figure, her home 
gone, her farm barren, in direst pover
ty, she was approached by an Italian 
correspondent.

He combined his newspaper duties 
with in inordinary desire to collect 
souvenirs, 
preached this forlorn figure of the 
roadside.

"Have you any Wuvenir* of the 
war?" he asked.

Dry-eyed the woman turned, 
patently without the slightest trace of 
emotion, but with the grief too deep 
for tears to assuage, she replied:

"I have the grave of my son.”
Compressed in those seven simple 

words is the reward that mothers ob-

accu- 
what is "I wish to bear testimony to the 

courage, the patriotism and unselfish 
devotion of the wives, mothers and 
the sisters who have remained at 
home,” said Mh N. W. Rowell, at the 
meeting of the Toronto Business 
Women's Club on Tuesday evening. 
"Jt is easier for the husband to go 
to the front than • it is for the wife 
to give him up and assume the re
sponsibility for the home and family, 
the long months of anxious watching 
and waiting, and, perchance, the years 
of responsibility for tltraining and 
support of the fatherless children. It 
Is easier for the son to go to the front 
than for the mother who has given 
her life and her love for him to give 
him up, perchance never to return. 
No wonder women love peace; war 
demands of them its heaviest toll.

* • •
At the annual meeting of the Wom

en’s Canadian Club of Berlin, a reso
lution was passed whereby the meet
ing joined with the Women's Council 
in petitioning that a bill be passed 
for giving pensions to mothers depen
dent with children.

A famous general was reckoning a 
few days ago. that the front consists of 
some two thousand miles In Europe 
alone, “without reckoning that rather 
indefinite line which separates the 
Turks from the aBritlsh troops ln 
Egypt and from the Russians in the 
Caucasus.”

Pathe’e way of reckoning the front 
Is quite different. The front is wher
ever something happens. There was 

r" something happening in Egypt ■ and 
therefore Pathe was in Egypt.

The Australians, altho they volun- 
neered to fight in Europe, were so well 
accustomed to a warm climate that 
England’s war genius, Lord Kitchener, 
first thought of them in connection 
with Egypt, even before there was any 
public question of the Allies going to 
war with the Turks..

And Pathe New» thought of making 
pictures of them, them even before any 
other firm ln the world. Pathe Newe has 
lt« reward, for the pictures so obtained 
are absolutely exclusive. They are 
taken by a staff correspondent, Mr. 
Frank Basslll, who had previously had, 
experience on the Belgian front and in 
several other countries.

| All this is only a .trifle, but jt Is in 
making use of such triflles that Pathe 
News succeeds in becoming quite dif
fered from the others. Like 
paper, it looks ahead and is well In
formed, and therefore it gives it* 
readers the pick of the newe, when It is 
news.

II 6. Mel
: Baritone 
of Singing Angela's Businesss

red for Operatic, Concei 
ireers. Studio: Toronto 
Music.

hie prepar-1 I’HIS NEW story ljy 
8. Harrison, unlike his 

_ - V’s. Eyes,” barely touches 
suffrage, nevertheless the “woman 
question,” Is involved fundament
ally. When a young man de
clare* that he understands women, 
and undertakes to tabulate the con
tents of the female mind, disaster is 
sure to follow in his wake. This 
particular young man, self-confident 
and aelf-wllled, very soon comes to 
(Tief, and discovers 'that 
may have a broad mind, 
courageous and brave under all cir
cumstances,* and still possess those 
qualities of love, sflf-sacrlfice and 
devotion which * has ever been char
acteristic of the highest types of 
womanhood- There is a meeting of 
advanced women at which a certain 
Miss Hodges made a “demonstration 
cf Women’s Sacred Duty of Develop
ing her Ego," wherzln she had much 
to say oft "the Higher Law and the 
Richness of Personalty, of Contribu
tion to the Race, and Enhancement 
of the Life Stream,” above all shout
ing fiercely and relentlessly, “Shall 
Modern Woman hack away all that 
Impedes her Self-Development—all, I 
care not what h tor Even tho tinged 
with the “New Woman” idea 
•Angela’s Business," does not set forth 
the ids* that suffrage is the one is- 
•ue that will make the female life 
worth living, and Jn this way it is 
more sane and norma! than the story 
which preceded it. It is simply told, 
humorous and witty, and tho light in 

• *yle, b“‘ vein of real seriousness 
running thru it. One young man, at 
ieest, got his education in woman- 
hood—toamed how strength is etrong- 
* !or I»11* »weet-just by seeing and 

% "Uderstandlng the moral beauty of 
•ne woman’s life.

Henryt “V.
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NEW SUFFRAGE ORGAN IS

SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED
lose, tor College St tier. 

Beverley.
youth The Rtverdale Settlement at their 

test open meeting gave a very en
joyable presentation of the sketch 
“Young Doctor Devine,” which woe 
put on by the Sunbeam and Patriotic 
Clubs, assisted by the Women’s Mus
ical Club of Toronto. The entertain
ment was held ln Roden school which 
now by permission of the trustees, is 
among the centres who are doing ad
vanced work along social and settle
ment lines.

re 716.
—

Arrangements Completed 
For Alexander Rose DayURBLI priests and nuns from Catholics and 

non-Catholics. We also thank the 
suffrage societies for their kindly wel
come. The Common Cause, says: ‘It to 
a spirited action to start a new pro
paganda paper in these days, and we 
are inclined to the belief that no 
movement but ours would have had 
the courage to do it-’ The Free Church 
League, The Vote, and ' the Woman's 
Dreadnought, all speak well of our 
courage and of the paper. To The 
Catholic Times we owe a special word 
of thanks. We have been told on all 
sides that we are singularly fortunate 
in being introduced by Mrs. Meyneil. 
The new publication is to toe con
gratulated" says The Irish Catholic on 

^obtaining such a brilliant writer as 
Mrs. Meyneil to contribute to the first 
number.’ 'Mrs. Meyneil finely express
es the religious spirit of the suffrage 
movement, and its temperate demands 
for certain reforms,' say* The Man
chester Guardian.
•Papyrus,' adds to the successful 
launching of the new journal by ask
ing support -for what he or she terms 
this happy little periodical."

. NEW advocate for suffrage has 
A appeared in the shape of the 

* * Catholic Suffragist, announced 
as the organ of^Iho Catholic Woman'* 
Suffrage Society, 65 Berners street, 
London, England. •

Even war, with all its ravages, was 
no obstacle to the appearance of this 
little paper, which Is a monthly, print
ed in fine readable type with magazine 
make-up, and is apparently under a 
most representative board Of manage
ment. One of the names on the exe
cutive Is that of Mrs*' Meyneil, one of 
England's leading essayists and poets, 
and familiar ln a particular way to 
Toronto thru the very charming lec
ture delivered some time ago by Prof. 
Kylle, of Toronto University, who was 
privileged to be a guest at the home 
of Mrs. Meyneil, In England.

Commenting editorially The Catho
lic Suffragist, says: “We have reason 
to toe well pleased with the reception 
of our first number, and we thank all 
those who havV written to congratulate 
us. We have received letters from

a news-
BARITONB
ACHER OF SINGING | 
ordhelmer's 16 King MtrtH 
Mato 4669.

9 5 a T A meeting of. the I. O. D. E. 
A, Alexandra Rose Day committee, 

at which Mrs. R. tl. Wilson, 
presided, arrangements were brought 
to completion for the celebration of 
t' e day In Toronto. Tho du» decided 
upon is June 10th. To facilitate mat
ters and to carry out the day's pro
ceedings systematicaly the city has 
been divided into fifty districts which 
wi-. bo in charge of the same number 
of c,I plains, each having a competent 
band of flower-sellers and enaperones 
under her jurisdiction.

it has been decided that the follow
ing institutions will benefit from tho 
receipts of the day: The I. O. D E* 
Preventorium, Hospital for Sick Child
ren, Boys’ Home, Girls’ Home, Child
ren’s Aid and Shelter, Infants’ Home, 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, Sacred 
Heart Orhanage and Home for Incur
able Children.

Readers of this page will remember 
that ti* flowers that will be sold on 
June loth* are all made by poor crip
ple children in the schools of England, 
who spend their time truout the year 
ln providing for what to now an 
nual
which promises to become the same on 
this side of the water. The children 
whose product the flowers are, also 
benefit by the introduction of the 
festival in Canada, so that those who 
assist confer a double good, and the 
link between the two countries is 
helped and strengthened.

The following letter has been re
ceived by Mrs. Gooderham, head of 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire in Canada, from her Majesty 
Queen Alexandra:
Dear Madam :

Queen Alexandra has heard thru 
the organizing secretary of the “Alex
andra Day" Fund, of the splendid 
work which is being done by the 
‘Daughters of the Empire” to organ
ize a celebration of “Alexandra Day" 
thruout Canada, this year.

I am desired by Her Majesty to as
sure you of her most sincere sym
pathetic interest In this movement 
and to wish you and your committee, 
also the ladies and their fellow-work
ers, all possible success ln this charit
able work.

Her majesty trusts that thru the ef
forts which are being made in this 
great cause of charity, the Hospitals 
and Charitable Institutions In the 
Dominion of Canada will benefit sub
stantially.

I am, dear Madam,
Yours faithfully,

Henry Streatfleld, Colonel, 
Private secretary to H. M. Queen 

Alexandra.

UNITED FILMS 
DRAWING WELL

Mioke-Lyw
IssraTSS1

• • « .
The sheet shower which was so 

skilfully engineered by Mrs. Alex
ander McPhedran for the University 
Base Hospital, resulted in a collection, 
of 2983 from the city and $147 in cash. 
One benefactor, a member of 8L 
Paul’s Church was the generous con
tributor of 1000 sheets. Out of town 
sympathizers were also very kind, but 
the aggregate from outside sources is 
not yet known, 
wishes to thank all who assisted in 

* * •
Mrs. Ambrose Small was invited to 

speak at St. Joseph’s Convent, Lon
don, Ont, where she delivered her ad
dress on “What Constitutes An Ed
ucation.”

irano and 
London.
D APT8, MAITLANOSt. I 
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For several months the Big Nlckie 

Theatre on Yonge street, has been 
drawing crowded house» They have 
done very little advertising, but havp 
managed to maintain steadily their 
large attendances. They have been 
using exclusively United Film Service, 
the most recent of all the big film 
concerns.

The excellence of the service to at
tested to by both patrons and the 
manager of the house, and the fact 
that he continues to use it is strong 
evidence that he is well satisfied with 
its drawing powers.

This week, on Monday and Tuesday, 
’'Affinities." in two reels, featuring 
Ethel Grandin, the lovely young star, 
will he featured, while on Wednesday 
and Thursday “Tho Price of Crime," 
will be shown in Toronto tor the first 
time. These pictures are both fair 
examples of the United Film Service, 

•and should be seen*

R CARBONI i
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ERATlC COACH. <
CE PRODUCTION.
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This Sample ofMrs. McPhedran

LUXany way.

A contributor,

Crowley
Repertoire.

Sword of Youth O
is for you. Madam !A very brlght\ and much enjoyed 

‘unction was the afternoon euchre 
given by Mr» A R. Jordan tor the 
Political Equality League, at her 
pretty home in the Oakwood district. 
After the game a dainty tea was 
served, the ladies assisting the 
hostess being Mrs. Arthur Eaton, Mrs. 
W. A. Patterson, Mrs. W. Abraham, 
Mrs; J. J. Holmes and Mrs. C. W. 
Robinson.

Voice end 
0 Cottinghem St J AMES LANE ALLEN, the 

idyl 1st of "The
Cardinal,’ and WESTERN WOMAN JOURNALIST 

APPOINTED FOR THE FRONT
prose 

Kentucky 
"Aftermath ” 

returns, in his ” Sword of Youth,” 
*o the blue grass region 
hi celebrated with such 
•MU to his earlier novel»

WHAT is LUX? It is 
*T a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot inji 
daintiest fabric 
hands.

Isuj

1 WE an-
event ln the motherland andwhich 

tender
__ In recent

American fiction has ,been 
torn lasted by emotion and force 
••toer than by the power of sustained 
ttd Vital art. The agitation and un- 
•tot that have disturbed the world 
JwMcaUy and socially with the vio- 

/ IS?® ot an earthquake, have con- 
wftutcd to the release of expressions 
« the utmost Intensity, which has, In 
®te*ure, choked the channels of 
Stotld land artistic expression, and 
to* obscured the achievement of cn- 
toting and vital art- . Despite this 
"■jjency in the literature of the 

Mr. Allen’s stories are lobked 
“ton as American classlce, and have 
•Jtoid a etrqng foothold in the hearts 
gfttose who desire clean, wholesome 
JtoJUjJt and skilful workmanship. 
i** Civil War oasts its shadows 
? ttto novel, and its chief interest 

*n a boy of seventeen, whose 
' XP* tour brothers had been 

to the color» Hie etrong- 
mother to heartbroken and 

J"to*te. He. too. feels the call. Dut: 
ta tS! cou-,try Ares his blood. Duty 
Zj™ mother (1res his devotion, 
with «v 0 *orvca br*ng us face to face 

«je difference ln the point of 
ffiri.i.n t*1® older and the younger 
i2*te«on. the gulf between the old 
nr™* i a*w~ Dévotion to mother in 
ILTfr1 *>th duty to Country furnish- 

tosiijaiiQ -incident and tragic col-

Planlet an* Teachef. . 
Conservatory of *l*u*~" College, Harvard annex, in science and 

philosophy.
Mrs. Nihlett'e most recent literary 

production was Maj.-Gen. Steele’* new 
book, “Forty Years ln Canada.” which 
she edited for the general. She spent 
two years travelling in Gregt Britain, 
lecturing for the Dominion Govern
ment. Her ability to converse fluently 
in French will be of great vdlue in her 
new undertaking.

Mrs. Niblctt is the third member of 
The Telegram editorial staff to go to 
the front, the two others already there 
being Howard C. Wwlfe, a sergeant in 
the Ninetieth, and G. W. Gorman, who 
to a too with the Ninetieth. Both men 
have frequently written interesting let- 
ters from the front, telling 0f their 
life In the trenches. Mrs. Ntblett plans 
to write a book on the Canadians’ ex
periences In the present war.

ES TERN WOMEN are playing 
VX/ an important part in the war 
’ * and another, in the person of 

Mr» Harry Ntblett, a well known 
Journalist, better known under her pen 
name of “Mollle Glenn,’’ says The 
Winnipeg Telegram, ha* received an 
appointment on the nursing staff of 
Lieut.-Col. R. M. Simpson’s hospital. 
Mrs. Ntblett will leave for the front 
Monday.

For many years Mollie Glenn's name 
has been familiar to, western readers 
thru The Winnipeg Telegram, on 
whose staff she ha* been engaged. She 
bas also been on the staffs of other 
local newspapers and earned distinc
tion by her work in the Yukon, where 
she was the first woman Journalist to 
search for copy. At that time she re
presented the San Francisco Examiner 
and New York Herald and to order to 
secure her data, found it necessary to 
make a trip over the ice of 480 miles 
from Tauana river to Dawson City by 
dog team-

Mrs. Ntblett Is a splendid horse
woman, and an excellent shot with the 
rifle. She trained in Massachusetts 
General Hospital and joined the Win
nipeg General Hospital training school 
In 1902. She was bora in Boston, and 
to a graduate of Vassar College, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., with the degree 
Of Bachelor of Art» She aleo took a 
post graduate cours* at RedcBfle

. « * •
Under the convenerehtp of Mrs. 

Llpsett-Skinner a band of thirty-*ix 
women was organised to address the 
children of the schools ln Winnipegpon 
May 3, to Impress upon them the needs 
and reasons for a ’Clean-Up Day.” 
This was getting at the foundation of 
things for there is nothing so effec
tive as getting the children interest
ed in affairs of this kind, for it is they 
who are to be the future citizens of 
the country.

• • •
At a meeting of the Montreal 

Housewives' League, at which the 
president, Mr* Georgs A- Kohl was in 
the chair, several new feature* were 
discussed. One of these to the na
tionalization of the various house
wives' leagues now existing in Canada. 
These can be united under one general 
organization similar to the local coun
cil, each league keeping its own name 
at present, pursuing its own imllcy, 
but affiliating with the national body.

Ir. this way the element which is 
now lacking—authority—wll1. be' addcl 
to the one which already exists—pub
lic sentiment—and which can now ex
ist only as a recommendation, 6an 
gain enough force to command the 
respect and attention of legislators and 
finally become * law.

NEW ure the 
or the

VIVIAN MARTIN
IN NEW

World Film Show Popular Star 
in “The Arrival of Per

pétua.”
Perpétua Is her name, and ln 

Vivian Martin the girl finds a be
witching representative. “The Arrival 
of Perpétua,” in five parts to the full 
name of the photo-play, and to one of 
the latest releases by the World Film 
Corporation-

Mtte Martin’s reputation a* a World 
Film star is firmly established. In 
“The Wishing Ring” and “Old Dutch,” 
her beauty, intelligence and acting 
abilities won her such cordial recogni
tion, that her fame ao a motion pic
ture star spread -with the greatest 
rapidity, so that now she is one of 
the most pqpulur as she is one of the 
most beautiful girlj tn the world, the 
release cf a World Film In which Whe 
plays a part being considered quite 
an event in the vast motion picture 
field*

Perpétua to-a rich and lovely young

hVo&n.°
CANADIAN ACADEMY 
2 Spadine Wes* -*j

PICTURE LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener 
and flannel

of all woollen 
garments. It 

ente them 
thickening 
the wash.

absolutely prev 
from matting, 
or shrinking m

/
by Nelson

i Reatal
’elleeley St., Rhone

Will yea let ae 
yea*

Address LUX Dept,. Lever 
Brothers Limited; Toronto.

SW3 10c. „

I?

ton Furl®
of Vocal Ce 
College Sti
me Coll» 1

Two notable additions were made to 
the sales force of the Toronto branch, 
of the World Film Corporation, last 
week. The gentlemen who will here
after help market the production of 
that exchange are; Mr. Arthur M. 
Will-ur and Mr. Samuel Fine.

Mr. Wilbur was manger for The 
Picture Playhouse, Inc., from the in
ception of that concern, and is well 
and favorably known to every exhib
itor In Ontario, 
now connected with the Allied Fea
ture*, In*

I

DYS ION
WELSH SOPRANO • 
the Old Italian roetsoe™ 

tlon and Singing. 
dBOUHO CQNSKflVAT*^
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Mr. Fine was until

MADE IN CANADA.
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“I am so glad you lihî my 
hat. You know 1 think thl hat 
is almost the most important 
part of a woman’s dress.
“No, I am not nearly so extra
vagant as you may think. You 
could have just as many hats 
as I do if you bought your hats 
where I have bought all of my 
trimmed millinery fo^ the past 
four years. , Their styles are 
equal to anything you will find 
on 5th Ave., and the priçes al
ways almost half you would 
pay elsewhere for the same 
style and quality.-
“Besides a splendid stock of 
beautifully trimmed millinery, 
including Fisk pattern hats, 
that sell from $5.00 to $10.00, 
they carry » very large stock 
of flowers, fancy feathers, 
Ostrich plumages, Aigretts, 
etc,, and if you select a shape 
they will trim it for you free of 
charge, and what is really im
portant to me, their styles arc 
exclusive, no two alike.
“Yes, do go in, I am sure you 
will be pleased. Did’nt I give 
you the address? So stupid 
of me. It*s the London Feather 
Go., Limited-, ,at 144 Yonge 
St, just below Richmond St”
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CYRIL MAUDE COMING 
To PRINCESS in “GRUMPY”

ifIf? ALE);ifs»
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Ab the engagement here is limited 

ami the first appearance of the dis
tinguished actor in "Grumpy,” it is 
expected that there will he an unusual 
demand ’ for seats. Mail orders are 
now being received.

U will be remembered that Mr. 
Maude began his American tour a 
year ago last October in this city 
when his engagement was one of the 
season’s big successes. At that time 
he presented three plays, “Toddles,” 
a comedy, which, b" the way, was 
not as well received as Ills other two. 
"The Second In Command" and 
"Beauty and the Barge."

After his engagement here, Mr. 
Maude played a few engagements in 
Canada and then went into New York 
where he presented "Grumpy" for 
the first time in America and it is 
now a matter of history that this 
play broke all records at Wallack’s 
Theatre.

WStBLY no theatrical event of 
the season is more important or 
of more interest to the theatre 

public than the announcement thdt 
the distinguished actor-manager, Mr. 
Cyril Maude, and the all-English 
company of players, direct from his 
Playhouse, London, ’ comes to the 
Princess Theatre for 'fcn engagement 
commencing Monday evening next.
, Mr. Maude will present here qn his 

second visit to Toronto the same play, 
"Grumpy," which created such a, fu
rore in New York at Wallack’s Thea
tre. breaking all known records. 
Maude’s success last season in New 
York is too Well known to need 
dominent.

Coming to this country lightly her
alded, Mr. Maude made for himself 
and his company a reputation never 
before equalled by any star-
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CUT RATES HAVE 
SAVED MANY A 

SHOW THIS YEAR

scheme by which the cut-rate evil 
could be settled once for all, but, as 
yet, there has come no statement from 
them that a uniform plan has been 
adopted-

The general concensus of opinion 
seems to be that there Is no valid rea
son why a producing manager should 
not be permitted to try every scheme 
he can to make his show a success, 
save his investment and keep hie em
ployes Working. Why should he not 
be permitted to sell his show at a cut- 
rate, if the manufacturer of eoap, 
shirts and breakfast food may sell his 
product at a cut-price to the great de
light of Ciie patrons? The question of 
ethics enters into but one phase of 
the problem. If a man who knows 
about the out-rate coupon which 
reads, "With thle coupon you can pur
chase a $2 seat for $1," Is permitted 
to purchase his seat for a dollar and 
the man next in line, who knows noth
ing about the free cut-rate coupon, is 
compelled to pay $2 for a seat right 
next to him, is It fair and honest?

That many really notable plays of 
this season owe their lives to the cut- 
rate coupon there is no doubt, and 
there is equally no doubt that many 
young playwrights, many actors and 
actresses and some producers have 
been given employment and profits 
who would have had a hard time with
out the cut-rate ticket plan.

• HISS Mi 
COMEST

i

WmmmL INBe I

Heated Argument Along 
Broadway About the Ethics 

of the Cut-Rate Ticket.

.
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WARM WEATHER IS 

CLOSING MANY SHOWS
m

1 >. ;

SOME OF THE WINSOME GIRLS WITH CHRISTIE MACDONALD IN lftoil CHARMING OPERATTA THAT
WELL BE SEEN AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.BY BRETT PAGE.

\T BVV YORK, May S.—All this sea- 
1v 80n—which Is now swiftly draw

ing to a close—Broadway and Its 
theatrical environs has been eagerly 
and heatedly arguing about the ethics 
and the financial advisability of the 
cut-rate ticket- 
e®d con may be summed up in two 
short statements.
' The theatrical managers who are In 

fever of the bargain counter sales, 
have this to say: ‘'Why should we be 
compelled to sacrifice a near-success 
and the hope of building It Into a real 
success, discharge our actors and 
house employee and pocket a loss on 
a play,that might—by being given a 
bare living profit—forge ahead In pub
lic favor and come into the full-price 
list at last?"

Those against the cut-rate plan 
phatlcally declare: "The cut-rate ticket 
Is ruining the theatrical business. 
Many people would rather get a seat 
at a near-success for half-price than 
see a real success at full price. The 
scheme tends to ruin really worth 
while shows by drawing patronage 
away from all but the most emphatic 
hits, and brings upon the business of 
the theatre the stigma of unfairness 
and doubtful unrest.”

1 The big producing managers recent
ly met, hoping to agree upon

Loew declares that the losses have not 
been nearly as high as reported and 
that "Warfield Is agreeable to any
thing.”

It is interesting to note, in this con
nection, that the bad season of vaude
ville in the west marks the first full 
season of the Marcus Loew manage
ment of the Sullivan and Considlne 
Circuit. Certainly it would be strange 
If this bad year, the only one ip many 
years, and likely to be the only bad 
year for many years to come, should 
result In the turning back to Considlne 
and his affiliated interests of a circuit 
that is exceedingly profitable 
normal conditions- 
can it be possible that Considlne is to 
have the luck to escape the isolated 
bad season? It seems hardly likely to 
anyone who knows the exceedingly ef
ficient management of his properties 
for which Marcus Loew is famous.

The "Lamb’s Gambol” is scheduled 
to start its annual "happy doings” at 
the Metropolitan Opera House on the 
twenty-ninth of this month. The fol
lowing week the entertainment will be 
given in Boston, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Chicago, Pittsburg and Philadelphia. 
The entire proceeds are to be donated 
to the Actors' Fund.

Summer is Here.
The sudden unseasonable hot spelt 

that overtook New York two weeks 
ago caused the managers I to give ear 
to the robins in the park who have 
been heralding the return of summer. 
A list of the productions that have 
closed would take more space than is 
at my disposal. And if I added the 36 
burlesque shows that have closed on 
the road because the robins have Whis
pered into their ears also, and, further
more, because the;new transportation 
rates have gone into effect, there 
would not be space enough left even 
to write this ! last line.

Summer is theatrically here-

FRITZ! SCHEFF ON suades his wife to return to him to 
take her rightful place.

There will also be a fresh instal
ment of the Pathe news pictures dur
ing the latter half cf the week. And 
Luigi Romanelli and his Symphony 
Six, will give several high-class con
certs daily thruout the week.

FILM AT STRAND
/

“Pretty Mrs. Smith” at Strand 
First Half of Week.

The arguments pro

A NOTHER program of remarkable 
quality is promised by Man
ager Leon Schlesinger for this 

weelq, at the Strand Theatre. On 
Monday, Tusday and Wednesday, 
the feature photo-play will be that

Little Theatre No Longer Little.
Winthrop Ames, who has made such 

an artistic success of his Little Thea
tre on 44th street, has decided to en
large it. At present it contains 299 
seats, and the new plans call for a 
seating, capacity of 1000. Several lots 
adjoining are to be purchased and an 
addition to the theatre built. It is 
planned to open the theatre again on 
January first.

Trentini in Vaudeville.
Mme. Trentini, who made such a 

delightful personal success in "The 
Peasant Girl,” has left the cast of that 
tuneful comic opera and is reported to 
be about to take a fling in vaudeville 
at a very high salary.

Considlne in Luck,
The relinquishment of the Sullivan- 

Gonsidtne chain of theatres in the west 
to John Considlne, under the working 
agreement held by the Marcus Loew 
Interests, is, at this writing, still un
settled. The contention appears to be 
the summer rent of the theatres. Mr.

ANDROCLES AND LION
TO TOUR BIG CITIES

G BANVILLE BAKER and Percy 
Burton in conjunction with 
Miss Lillah McCarthy, Mr. 

Barker's wife, have formed a partner
ship to present thruout the leading 
American and Canadian cities next 
season, George Bernard Shaw’s “An- 
orocles and the Lion,” and Anatole 
France's one act comedy, ’"Ac Man 
Who Married a Dumb Wife,” which 
have formed one of the mi»st success
ful and artistic productions of the 
past New York theatrical year. These 
two plays wrere the features of Gran-, 
ville Barker’s repertory 
Wallack’s Theatre, which 
Saturday night. May 1. 
the unusual Interest attached to the 
work of such famous men as Shaw 
and France. Barker's new style of 
staging, which lias found an excellent 
medium in these two plays, created 
nothing short of a sensation in New 
York and London- The tour of "An- 
drocles and the Lion’’ and “The Man 
Who Married a Dumb Wife,” both 
plays, by the way, being given on the 
same evening, will introduce to the 
theatres here a new managerial 
partnership which promises to be of 
unusual Interest-

under 
In other words. most sparkling ar.d amusing of all 

mbdern cortledles, “Pretty Mrs. 
Smith.” with. Fritzi Scheff, the in
imitable, in the title role. It ever
there was an actress associated with 
the words “chic” and "verve,” and 
"abandon”—one has to have recourse

em-

to the French language to do justice 
to the qualities that are peculiarly 
her own—it is Fritzi. the frisky, the 
frolicsome, and the facetious. “Pretty 
Mrs- Smith,” was seen in Toronto on 
the regular stage not long ago, when 
the unanimous verdict on it was that 
it was the “funniest ever." It is a safe 
bet that those who were charmed with 
it then will be enraptured with it in 
photo-play form. Fritzi Scheff in the 
title role is supported J>y an all-star 
cast, which includes Owen Moore. The 
photo-play, which is in five superbly- 
staged acts, is presented by 
Morosoo- 
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corporation which operates the so- 
called "burlesque” theatres and their 
"wheeling” companies. Sumfmlng up 
the general effect. If the new Ameri
can rates for transporting theatrical 
companies are not prohibited by the 
interstate commerce commission, Mr. 
Hill says : “Hundreds of actors will 
be compelled to change their business, 
the members of the stage hands’ 
union will be compelled to learn use
ful trades or starve, and the painters 
and builders of scenery will be 
Polled to turn their talents to another 
field."

Sandy MacFarland so well in "Jack's 
Romance," has been with the 
Irish star for eight years and 
O'Hara with a ringing slap on the fine 
character actor’s shoulder,

”I don't know what I could do with
out Stilly."

While on the subject of happy fami
lies, Marie Quin, a Toronto girl, 
attractive little comedienne of "Jack's 
Romance," In private life Mrs. Flske 
O’Hara, la In no sense a discontented 
wife.

young
Flske

season at 
closed on 
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some

says:

Oliver
the

“She’s adorned
Amply that In her husband's eye 

looks lovely."
And "Pretty Mrs Smith” looked Jovely 
in the eyes of three husbands- One 
of them was supposed to die, from 
the second she separated, and with 
the third she started a lover's quarrel. 
Then all three husbands reappeared 
on the scene at one and the 
time, and various tangles had to be 
unraveled, and various explanations 
forthcoming. Thruout the play the 
charming Fritzi, as the "Pretty Mrs. 
Smith." exhibits a wonderful array of 
artistic costumes, specially designed

Every woman has read the fascln- aVreMde^scent wTlHttot no^end 

ating love story by Bertha M. Clay, 0f wonder and admiration, 
entitled "Dora Thome,” but few have Also, during the first-half of the
ever had the opportunity to witness Y'". be Pre83nted a fine mstal-

... - , ,, ... . ment of the Pathe news pictures,
a stage production of this delightful For Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

j story. Next ■week at the Grand ar- the feature photo-play will be a Lasky 
rangements have been made by the production in association with David 

| Phillips-Shaw Company to present Belasco—"The Governor’s Lady,” in 
! this popular drama exactly as it was | f*ve strong acts, and with Edith 
| done in New York recently by an all- I Wynne Mathison in the title role, and 
| star vast, the production of which J * heodore Roberts in a leading part.
I caused considerable interest among j This Belasco success is one 
! ‘lie public of thj big city- It was an wi*h *ts appeal of 
j immense success, but as the produc- :irK* with its fragrant dramatic cle- 
tion was not built for a traveling ments, is especially suited alike to the 
company, the play was not put on the art an<* to ttle temperament of Edith 
road- Its revival here should attract Wynne Mathison. The title character, 
the interest of the women folk, be- flayed by Edith Wynne Mathison, is 
cause there is no writer who has en- that of the faithful wife of a man who 
deared herself to the young woman 18 ambitious, but poor; who attains 
like Bertha M- Clav. wealth by a sudden turn of fortune,

and seeking to take full advantage of 
altered conditions, imagines his wife 
to be out of place among the new sur
roundings of wealth and power. When 
the husband asks for a divorce, in
tending to marry a woman whom he 
believes to be more of his own mettle, 
the wife refuses to take a step which 1 
she believes will mean ruin for three ! 
lives. Finally, the husband becomes 
governor and, finding the honor at 
Iasi an empty one, eventually

W “ k > r- ■ ;
■r 'MS#'', , * *7 ,
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com-

Satd she to a matinee matron 
who was voicing her admiration of the 
Irish star:

*■ " / « V/
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WHAT MRS. O'HARA 
THINKS OF FISKE

DORA THORN IS
COMING NEXT WEEK

1 “Tee, I think I’ve done well In 
marrying Flske O’Hara. Tou see, if 
he ever gets tired acting he would he 
a fine hotel keeper. He learned that 
while his parents kept the Essex Hô
te; in Salem, Mase., for seventeen 
years- And he’s the safest chauffeur 
in Manhattan. I can recommend him 
to thread the most crowded street on 
a shopping tour in the busiest hours."

GUS HILL CLOSES PLAYS.
wmwMI same

A producer of plays who is believed 
to have made at least $3,000,000 in low 
priced theatricals, Gus Hill, last 
week closed ten of his touring 
panics, giving as his reason that his

Dramatization of Bertha M. 
Clay’s Famous Novel to Be 

Presented at Grand.

mm mm Xv îlï
' 4 * * Kf fJ
PMÿÊmB
tommm

r F ISKE O’Hara is forming the fam
ily company habit that marks 
the amiably human stars. For 

instance, J. P. Sullivan, who plays

rm com-

m.
profits would be consumed by the In
crease In railroad rates. Hill, whose 
name is not at all familiar to $2 
playgoers, is a man whose opinions 
on the “show business” are regarded 
with respect by the $2 
some of whom are Known to 
sought his financial aid in times of 
stress.

•>Z /Ü
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Wm. S SHE A'STHE ATREmanagers, 
have
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ppMj W'f-i
mm lie was at one time a club 

swinger in the variety theatres, with 
Weber and 
As a

X;

Fields as his employes, 
producer he is an opportunist- 

T h u.*y two of the ten companies he 
closed last evening have been playing 
a piece called "It's a Long Way to 
Tipperary,” and five others 
active in "‘Mutt and Jeff in' Mexico” 
He is the chief holder of stock in the

g”.?^8Btics!
“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE”

it « th/M MATINpAU-t,SrJ■b!
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which, 
unusual pathos
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HEADLINE ATTRACTION 

Exclusive Vaudeville Engagement of

DRThe Wonderful Carolina White, Famous Ttcanty of the Chicago-Philadcl- 
nh1a Grand Opera Company. Who Will Headline the Bill at Shea’s ! 
This Meek In a Selecte<i Program,Including Arias Front Her Favor
ite Operas. CAROLINA WHITE£#f>

latte Prima-Donna of the Philadelphia-Chicago Grand Opera Com
pany in a Selected Program, Including ST>

/

FREDARIAS FROM HER FAVORITE OPERAS <
Hector McCarty at the Plano “At

SpTT " ' per-

ALF. JAMES HOLT EMMET BEVOY t CO.mm
*1 '

cÀ > * “Master Mimic” “His Wife’s Mother”

W 1 Only (
>;■ SPECIAL FEATURE 

The Fascinating Pair
I «R1V ;?>■it.l (w ^

\
? Brn BYAL and EARLYI

nortc
f/

If I “The Aristocrate of Vaudeville,” in
I

fP

DANCES CLASSICAL AND MODERN »t»:
f Singe:

Will & KEMP THE LE GROHS I T“The Laughter King»” European Noveltyit!

“Netual,“Mutual,” “Keystone” and “Kay Bee” Film Features
V.

v!; SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

The Rulers of the World of Meloily

6
1%Ml

LOW]Who Rejoins Miss Hasweil’s Com
pany as Leading Man, and Who 
Will Be Seen in “A Celebrated 
Case” At the Alexandra Theatre, 
This Week.

4—PRIMROSE—4EDITH WYNNE MATHISON IN DAVID HEI.ASOO’S GREAT siTtyxs
d^and sFaturd11:AI>Y’'’ STKAX,) 1 Ht ATRE- thvksday fri- Miss Hatriet Clark With Henry B. 

Toomer and Co., At Ix>ew’s Winter
• tiardtn, This Week.

«

iL
««One Thousand Pounds of Harmonyi i
Ret

1 /l

i

i J

AT THE STRAND THIS WEEK -0--o-

1
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: IN “SIDELIGHTS” :

NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for die Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

FRED TIDEN

AMERICA’S QUEEN OF SONG - : -

0Continuous?
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MONDAY TUESDAY 

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents *
WEDNESDAY

FRITZI SCHEFF
—IN—

PRETTY MRS. SMITH
W ITH OWEN MOORE AND A BIG CAST

5-FUNNY ACTS—5

PATHE NEWS
The Original Animated Newspaper

—SHOWING—
CRISP HAPPENINGS FROM EVERY CORNER OF THE EARTH

Ï

MUSIC BY LUIGI ROMANELLI AND HIS SYMPHONY SIX

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — 
DAVID BELASCO Presents

SATURDAY

EDITH WYNNE MATHISON
IN BELASCO’8 NOTED SUCCESS

THE GOVERNOR’S LADY”u
5—BEAUTIFUL ACTS—5

PATHE NEWS
—SECOND EDITION—

“REEL NEWS AS IT HAPPENS”

ENTIRE WEEK COMMENCING
MONDAY, MAY 17th

MARGUERITE CLARK
—l>N REPERTOIRE—

THREE OF HER GREATEST SUCCESSES FOR TWO 
DAYS EACH.
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ALEXANDRA CYRIL MAUDE IN ‘ GRUMPY"■ At the Theatres PRINCESSi
1Ibis Week Mata. Thurs., Sat.

f TZ>

*. V. -

_......... V.-: a - .. ogthru a window and demands the key 
from Mme Renaud, who refuses to 
sive It up There is a tremendous strug
gle and screaming whichr wakes the 
child, who also begins to scream, but 
she cannot open the door.
“Make that brat shut up or 
It.” The mother says; "Hush child.” 
Lazare who has a knife at Madame'* 
throat, commands her to say; "l am 
with your father.' Lazare stabs her 
secures the jewels and gets away just 
as the neighbors rush in- The woman, 
dies immediately without be'ng able to 
give any information, When asked 
who had been here, the child replied 
“It was papa." Renaud is tried for the 
murder of his wife and sentenced up
on the evidence of his own child to 
twenty years in the galleys. Above is 
the prologue or foundation o; the great 
drama which follows. "A Celebrated 
Case’ will lend itself to many ricii 
gowns and gay costumes and there 
seems to be little doubt bat that the 
Alexandra Theatre will be crowded 
next week. Fred Tlden rejoins Miss 
Hasvcll’s company Monday evening.

“Sweethearts”
PrincessEVG5.5:IO:l5c V ONE WEEK 

STARTING
GALA VISIT TO TORONTO OF dÀNADÂ’S FAVORITE 

NATIVE-BORN PRIMA DONNA

MONDAY NIGHT■:

*8mm
OYOUS in spirit, bright with gowns, 

and pretty girls, rich with me
lodies that swing into the mind 

ready to repeat themselves after once 
hearing, much merriment, and with 

that sparkling

LX*; y
f jLazare: 

I will ki'lJIN THE GREAT WAR DRAMA mm m
:...... 5 ÏÏUfc'à m

emoper-a splendid cast,
etta "Sweethearts," headed by 
winsome Christie MacDonald, is to 
open at the Princess Theatre tomor
row evening, the return engagement 
being positively limited to one week.

In providing a musical score of equal 
excellence adapted from a saucy ol<j 
Flemish tale, Victor Herbert, foremost 
jf American composers, has set the 
work apart friAn the usual 
comedy." The Herbert score is replete 
with fresh, songful melody that is be
guiling on the instant and is never 
tinkling jingle. He has turned sordid 
sentiments Into warm sensuous feeling, 
and over-trimmed the work with 
dreamy love plaints, lilting waltz 
themes and crashing, swinging march
es, and the feet may dance with it, 
and fancy keep tune to it blithely.

Around the mischievous tale of a 
little princess left by a conspiring 
prime minister in the tulip garden of 
a busy laundress to grow up among 
foster sisters, is a score of musical 
values. In addition to the principal 
waltz number ‘'Sweethearts" are many 
others which have won fame—among 
these numbers of charm are "Every 
Lover Must Meet His Fate," the fam
ous "Angelas," with its great organ 
and tolling bells ; the "Mother Goose” 
melodies, the droll "Monk’s Quartet,” 
"The Cricket on the Hearth," with its 
delightful pantomimic 'byplays, and 
many others. The company will fill 
the stage, and the Christy girls have 
oeen chosen not only because of their 
comeliness, but because of their sing
ing ability. The book of the opera is 
by Harry B. Smith and Fred Do 
Gresac, and Robert B. Smith wrote the 
lyrics. When "Sweethearts" was first 
presented in this city Miss MacDon
ald, owing to Illness was unable to 
appear. She will, of course, 
this time. There will be mati 
Wednesday and Saturday.

toi*the

CHRISTIE
MACDONALD

WEDNESDAY V
;a

I
•;:v:

:nts

EFF m R

.. :

. jNOW PLAYING AT THE 
EMPIRE THEATRE, NEW 

YORK

"musical

MITH Evenings—23c, 50c, 75c.
\G CAST

5 ' HISS MACDONALD 
COMES FROM TOWN 

IN NOVA SCOTIA

“Over Night" 
GrandS

IN THE MERRIEST AND MOST TUNEFUL OF ALL OPERASTewspaper HE PHILLIFS-SHAW players
who have already created con
siderable comment because of 

the artistic manner in whiph they 
presented "The Servant in the House," 
one of the heaviest of dramatic pro
ductions, will be seen in the famous 
farcical comedy "Over Night" at the 
Grand Opera this week. This is the 
play that was written by Philip H. 
Bartholomae, and produced by Wil
liam A. Brady, and scored the biggest 
success of any modem American 
comedy. Unlike several farces taken 
from the French “Over Night" is free 
from anything offensive. It is found
ed on the adventures of two young 
married couples on their honeymoon 
trip, and. is constructed on such novel 
lines that one amusing situation fol
lows the other so quickly that the 
audience is kept laughing from the 
opening to the close of the perfor
mance. The dialog is sparkling with 
wit. and is considered by many writers 
tc he the brightest of any modern 
production- That "Over Night" will 
be given a finished production is as
sured. because the complote scenic 
equipment is on hand, and the major
ity of the members of the cast have 
already played with the road company 
wnen it was being presented at the 
high priced theatres. At the opening 
performance or Monday evening Miss 
Leila Shaw will make her first ap
pearance this season, and will be seen 
in the role of Elsie Darling, the young 
wife, a part in which she scored one 
of the biggest successes of her career. 
Mr. Phillips has the humorous char
acter of Robert Kettle to portray, and 
as it is not a new one to him, there is 
no doubt but that the full amount of 
comedy will be given to the part- 
Every character has been well cast, 
and the menilierc of the company are 
enthusiastic over the production, be
cause every role is a comedy one, 
•and everyone shares in the success- 
During the week the regular Wed
nesday 
be give

“SWEETHEARTS”THE FAMOUS ENGLISH ACTOR WILL PLAY “GRUMPY” AT THF 
PRINCESS THEATRE FOR 
SHORTLY.

OF THE EARTH
TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

^^HENEVER I feel downcast or
SYMPHONY SIX little chilly around the 

knees, I cannot help think 
how much easier things are breaking 
for me than they did for my distin-

artiste at less than slx-dollar-a-seat 
•prices.

Another feature of next week’s bill 
will be the appearance of Aif- James 
Hoit, “The Master Mimic-" Holt gives 
imitations of almost every living crea^ 
ture. He has marvelous control of his 
voice, and his impersonations border 
on the incredible. In “His Wife’s Mo
ther” Emmet Devoy and company have 
a vehicle that is particularly suited 
to the star. Devoy seems to fit into 
his part as if it had been created for 
him, and the humor which he draws 
from/ the bright lines, and amusing 
situations is contagious.
Early are two clever dancers who have 
appeared in Toronto before with mark
ed success. They have a clean, pleas
ing offering that includes modern, 
classical and eccentric dancing. The 
Le Grohs, with their sensation Euro
pean novelty will be the special ex
tra attraction. The Le Grohs have 
been the sensation of the American 
stage during the past nine months, 
and come to Toronto direct from a 
twenty-four weeks’ run in New York 
city. Feature film attractions of 
rent events complete an 
good bill.

a la Bert Melrose. Tom Mahoney. 
Irish comedian, presenting his version 
of a meeting of a hod carriers’ union, 
and El Mina, shapely beauty on a fly
ing trapeze, will complete the bill.

Music by Victor Herbert Book by Harry B. Smith and Fred 
Degrasac. Lyrics by Robert B. Smith.

SATURDAY
guiehed three-star ancestor, Mac
Donald of Glengarry and Glenlivet, 
who lived in the twelfth century 
and was nearly killed on what is now 
lb# Carnegie golf links, at the Battle 
of Hardlow.

"The MacDonald clan never needed 
any time to get into condition. It 
was always ready. Occasionally the 
family slept in its ancestral castle, but 
mostly in its armor. One day it would 
go forth from the donjon keep to a 
matinee In the Highlands and the next 
engagement might be in the Lowlands 
or out back of the barn, if the co-vs 
were thru with lunch.

"And we have a lovely plaid, if I do 
say it myself. There’s just enough 
green in it to satisfy the Irish and 
not too much red-

"My immediate family took passage 
to Canada just after the passage of 
the second mortgage act. They settled 
in a little town in Nova Scotia called 
Pictou, which is four-fifths water 
front and one fifth 
and lumber yards.

"I was brought up in shifts by my 
mother and two maiden aunts: It was 
a union matter, with a six hour shift 
for each and after that I could shift 
for myself. My first experience on 
any stage was at a church entertain
ment. The program read:

•'•Come Hither, Little Birdie’ . • .
Christie MacDonald.’

"Having triumphed in Pictou, 
went to 'Boston in the face of a warn
ing from my aunties, who said they 
knew from thoughtful study of T.re 
Canadian Observer,
Revolutionary War Boston had been 

terrible place, full of libraries, art 
genealogical societies and 

tea parties, to which an unprotected 
girl might be lured even in broad day
light.

"There I met Francis Wilson, who, 1 
am glad to say, had not read the Pic
tou criticism on my amateur talent. 
He said he would read the notices if 
1 insisted, but urged me not to 
sist.

its

THISON Hippodrome SPECIALLY SELECTED COMPANY—UNRIVALLED SING- 
DAZZLING ARRAY OF MODERN 

GOWNS DESIGNED BY LADY DUFF i GORDON.
ING CHORUS.'ESS

THE ONE-ACT playlet, the sketch 
which combines all the actions 
of a complete show in from 

fifteen to twenty minutes has se
cured a firm grasp on the affections of 
vaudeville patrons, who, disliking to 
sit thru three hours of a full show 
satisfy themselves with the shorter, 
more snappy sketches of the variety 
houses. A playlet which has aided in 
strengthening this feeling will head
line the bill at the Hippodrome this 
week, when Lowell and Esther Drew 
will presents their musical playlet "At 
The Soda Fountain.” The playlet is 
full of musical novelties, bright, clever 
lines and amusing situations- A fea
ture of the bill will be the offering of 
Fred and Annie Pelot, presenting their 
comedy juggling sketch which they 
call “At The Tavern.” Special scenic 
effects and equipment enhance the at
tractiveness of ' the offering. Bob 
Warren has the happy faculty of 
telling his stories—both old and neiw 
—in a style that is inimitable and all 
his own- He gets more from his 
monologue than any other entertainer 
in vaudeville- Norton and Noble in 
their singing and dancing offering 
will make their first bow to Toronto 
audiences next week, 
clever dancing, both 
classical, with pleasing singing and 
Instrumental 
O’Brien and Cormack are three clever 
singers who have a well-chosen 
lection of songs- Their voices, of ex
cellent range and clarity blend well 
together in the old-time melodies so 
dear to our grandfathers.
Silvertons depart from 
typed in their aerial offering when 
they introduce an element of comedy 
into their hazardous wire act. A 
selection of the latest and best fea
ture films, the closing episodes of 
Chester's thrilling "movie" serial and 
laughable comedy photo plays, com
plete an excellent ail-round bill.

LADY” r
PRICES NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MAT.—5oc. to *2 riuixa SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MAT.—25c. to J51.50

appear 
nces on Byal and

?s A Celebrated Case” 
Alexandra BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 17PPENS”

A LTHO the famous story “A Cele
brated Case" was written bv 
two Frenchman, and all the 

scene» laid in France, the book was 
dramatized in America by A- R. Caza- 
neau, a Parisian Journalist,fi who on 
account of a political intrigue was 
forced to flee from France. Landing 
in New York, with a few sous, he ob 
tained employment on the New York 
Tribune. During the Crimean war, he 
was correspondent for the London 
Times When Lincoln was shot 
Fords Theatre, Baltimore, he 
acting as dramatic critic. When the 
story of “A Celebrated Case’’ became 
so popular, he was appointed by a 
committee to make the dramatization. 
The story of the play is .told in a pro
logue and four acts. The principal 
character is Jean Renaud, a French 
soldier, and the action starts on the 
eve ol the battle of Fontenay. While 
walkii.g around the trenches he wit- 
nessea an assault, and evidently an a I 
tempt at robbery. Upon nis approach 
the assailant flees. The vjured man 
confides, in Renaud that he is tlio Count 
de Marnay, whose family has been ex • 
iled from France. He was trying to 
make his way thru the French lines 
when assaulted. Afraid that he will 
yet be captured he gives Renaud to 
keep for him a casket containing the 
family jewels and a large sum of 
money. Knowing the big battle would 
start in the morning, Rena id decides 
the jewels would be safer in the keep
ing of. his wife. His house is only a 
few miles away, and concludes to ab
sent himself without leave, as he can 
easily return in time for roil call in the 
morning He is followed I y Lazare, 
the would be robber, who sees Mme. 
Renaud place the casket in a drawer 
After kissing and caressing iier sold.er 
daddy, the daughter Adrienne aged 
five goes to her room. Ranaud soon 
after, takes his leave. Lazare enters

MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEATS THURSDAY

tu* DirrmeuisHED enolish âCToe,MENCING
cur- 

unusualiy
fish canneries CYRIL71LARK Loew’s Winter Gardeni

MAUDEISSES FOR TWO H ENRY B Toomer and Company, 
in a playlet entitled, “Side-1:1

was
lights," showing what goes on 

behind the scenes in vaudeville, will 
top the bill at Loews Winter Garden 
the coming week. Toomer has just 
returned from a long tour of the west, 
where the peculiar nature of his act 
made a big hit. It tells of two "ham”

and dance 
after their 

A pretty love 
story, introducing toe ex-wife of one 
of the pair, and other threads of a plot 
are introduced. It is in two

1
irland so well in “Jacket 

os been with the
■ eight years and ____
a ringing slap on the tineg 
or’s shoulder, says: 
ow whet I could do with*'

tiouêmn Pleyfceese Oempeey, 
Present!., the Meet Merreloesyoung

_Fiske They combine 
modern, and

that since the

“6RUMPY”
't

vaudeville actors 
team, who are 
first performance.

a. , a song 
“canned" selections- Moore,museums. and Saturday matinees will

.'it se
ts Shea’s.ie subject of happy farol- 

uin, a Toronto girl, the 
le comedienne of ‘‘Jack’» 
private life Mrs. Fieke' 
no sense a discontented 

the to a matinee matron 
ing her admiration of the

By Horace Hodges sad T. Wlsaey Pererval 
THK GREATEST AND MOST ARTISTIC 

SUCCESS IN THE BISTORT OP THE STAGE

scenes,
showing the stage door of a theatre, 

Z^^NE of America's greatest artists, ?-nt* the stage- El Cleve, the popular
K_J Miss Carolina White, late prima I?™1" hprem'er » xylophonist.

, ... , who appeared here about a year ago.
donna of the Philadelphia and will also be on this bill.

Chicago Opera House, and the diva born and brought up in this city, and 
responsible for the creation of the *8 ve r.v well known here. The last 
p,»a donna * -The Jowfl, «
the Madonna,’’ and “The Secret of reception.
Suzanne,” is billed as the headline at- Wormwood's animals, a big collec- 
traction at Shea’s this week. It is the tion of comedy monkeys and acting 
fortunes of war that has driven Miss dogs, will present the biggest and 
White into vaudeville, and ihe public best animal aet in vaudeville. Prof.

the vaudeville-going public—are the Wormwood has been training animals 
gamers. Miss White has sung abroad fpr 27 years, and has a wonderful 
with the most important o-peratic or- show in his present outfit. He is 
ganizations, and she has become inter- featuring Pink, the wonderful mathe- 
naticnally famous reaching that dig- matte il dog, who adds, subtracts and 
nifled stage where she is nc-w recog- multiplies. Armstrong and Clarko, 
nized as one of the very finest so- I famous song writers, who Wrote 
pranos in the musical world. Her voice “Sweet Adeline.” “I Love My Wife, 
beggars description, but musical But Oh You Kid,” and many other 
critics declare, however, that it is un- songs, will appear, singing their latest 
usually rich in quality, of a rare tim- melodies and offering a blackface 
bre, unusual range and wonderfully ex- cbmedy act. Mennetti and Sidelli, who 
presslve. It is one of the few oppor- j style themselves “two hoys and six 
tunities that lovers of Grand Opera tables,” will offer a comedy knock- 
singing will have to hear this talented j about act, finishing with a table fall

vThe Two 
the stero- !

in

ti lev e was"I began in the chorus. When I took 
and marched forth about 

that fateful
my spear
sixth on the stage on 
opening night, I was buoyed up by 
the thought that seven centuries be
fore MacDonald of Glengarry and 
Glenlivet, my distinguished ancestor,, 
had in real life done the same thing.

“I repeated to myself the slogan of 
the clan and tripped gracefully into 
the limelight. For two entire weeks 
I was in the chorus, althp I had told 
Mr. Wilson that I would make an ex
cellent principal, and then the op
portunity came to understudy the star 
part and later to study it on the level 
and make it my own.”

and he will have a new L. N. Parker 
play next year—“The Aristocrat "

Vanderbilt/Hotel, New York. Mr. Mat-1 
son B. Hill of Chicago, in sending the* 
money to purchase the ccomfort kits* 
explained he had won it. from a Ger
man who wagered the army of the 
kaiser would be in Paris by a certain 
time.

“I am sorry the recipients of these 
kits will not know that they 
really paid for by -a German,” 
writer said.

was
and ,pnk I’ve done well in 

ke O'Hara. You see, if 
tired acting he would he 
keeper. He -learned that 
rents kept the Essex Ho- 

Mass., for seventeen 
le’s the safest chauffeur 

I can recommend hint 
most crowded street on 

fur in the busiest hours."

German Helped French
The story of how a German was 

made to pay for two comfort kits for 
French soldiers was told in a letter 
received
quarters of the Lafayette Fund, at the

ABORN’S ARE BACK.

The Messrs- Aljom, managers of the 
Century Opera Company while 
money lasted, are back in the field of 
popular priced entertainments, 
have weekly change 
viving "The Chocolate Soldier,” “The 
Man Who Owned Broadway,” and the 
like-

the
yesterday at the were

thehead-
and

companies re-
=F

EVERY EVG*
AT S-15 ; 

ENTIRE ORCHESTRA 
AND BALCONY . *
£^25*

IRC GEORGE ARLISS’ NEW ONE.
CITY

hippODrom! George Arliss is about ready to 
turn "Disraeli” over to the movies.i

-
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CONTINUOUSPERFORMANCE—WEEK MON. MAY 10

V-\ RES
VILLE” PLAYING HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE EXCLUSIVELY 

WEEK OF MAY 10. PHONE—M. 3600HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Wizard of Electricity

DR. CARL HERMAN A Glimpse Behind the Scenes in Theatricalsit of

HENRY B. TOOMER & CO. e,

A Series of Distinctly New and Original Feats
In the Vaudeville Potpourri

“SIDELIGHTS”
STARTLING SCIENTIFIC EVOLUTIONSGrand Opera Com* 

tiding

FRED & ANNIE PELOT BOB WARRENOPERAS s TOM MAHONEY
The Irish Comedian

EL MINA
The Aerial Beauty

ms■ "At the Tavern" Monologist

FEATURE FILM ATTKACTION 1 
Only One Girl in a Million .Has Adventures Like

id The Well-Known Song WritersEVOV & CO. ■M■Û •**.
A] ARMSTRONG & CLARKuRUNAWAY JUNE” Cl

!
ife’s Mother”

Only One in 100,000,000 Ever Lives Thru Them, But-------- • -, 4Vp:~.Tj
x ;\ 4' >

% Singing Their Own Melodies f4“RUNAWAY JUNE” -,
i ■ mm -, J Toronto’s Favorite, CLEVE CASWELL

Brings Her Adventures to a Successful Conclusion EL CLEVE:*r
Wmmm.:LY NORTON & MOORE, O’BRIEN 

& CORMACK
Famous Xylophonist, Local Boy and Former Feature With the 

Kiltie’s Band- ’’ Jf• A®,'NOBLEin

- mu rimiHB1 rnflIP

' HFTf: 

5 Lâhff

- i wm

EVANS & WILSON
Comedy and Song

MENNETTI & SIDELLO
2 Boys and « TablesODERN Singers and Dancers Versatile Singing Comediennes

jTHE TWO SILVERTONS
Aerialists

Comedy Monkeys and Acting DogsERRORS !: ii

WORMWOOD’S ANIMALSm
Novelty

;“Mutual,” “Keystone” & “Kay Bee” Film Features Featuring “PINK,” the Mathematical Dog
» Film Features % Æ

■-I; |ü 1 li ONE POPULAR PRICE 
ENTIRE BALCONY 
ENTIRE ORCHESTRA 
—R E 8 E R V E D—

Be Reserved in Advance
25ei i SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

The Scintillating Musical Offering of 25eïf %
N m11

LOWELL --DREW --ESTHER --.‘-mmmmywL ■
- ■ .mmWrn. ... •

rid y

2KSeats
:4 ___ _________________________

A Bright, Snappy, Original Offering Entitled

“AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN”
Refreshing As a Long, Cool Drink On a Sultry Day

Downstairs Performance Continuous, With Full Orchestra, 
From 12 noon to 11 p.m. Afternoon 10c and 15c. 

Evenings, 10c, 15c, 25c.

!
*

iy
SCENE FROM THE BIG COMEDY SUCCESS WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED ALL THIS WEEK AT THE 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BY THE PHILLIPS-SHAW COMPANY.

u %)
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WHERE THEY DO THINGS IN STYLE 71 CAMAWAHRWD 2

General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres
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Lighting
p.

“Follow Me!”i

o
.«Big Shortage of Skilled 

Auto Mechanics in De
troit—News of the Fac
tories.

retary Lane has announced the open
ing of the great Yellowstone Park to 
automobiliste, starting with August 1. 
This great government reserve has 
been closed in the oast to motoring. 
Patrols are to be established at Junc
tion points thruout the park to the 
northwest, and to other national 
parks.

I’m on my way to the 
nearest Willard Service 
Station to get some advice 

1 about my battery.
If you want to be sure 

of your starting and 
lighting system, you’ll 
find this the best road to 
travel

.1
n i

T. I

WORKS OVERTIME runit
party

Bei id Brud 
n enjoy* 
«ads, a 
of good

(Special to Sunday World).
* DETROIT. May 8 
tton of the officers of 
•action, Society of Automoble En
gineers to try the experiment of pub
lishing a Detroit Section Junior Bul
letin- The sheet Is modest, and, will 
(appear at frequent intervals- 
promise of its regularity or perman
ence Is made for it- Extensive plans 
are under way for the enlarged ac
tivity and healthy-growth of the sec
tion- " Many of the hitherto Inactive 
members are joining the movement to 
place the Detroit organization in the 
place It should occupy oy reason of 
the very prominent and important 
part which Detroit and vicinity plays 
in the automobile industry. It is now 
planned to establish headquarters for 
the Detroit section wltj^a pa id as
sistant to the secretary- This is to be 
■financed entirely by voluntary sub
scriptions from manufacturers in 
Detroit and vicinity, and from these 
who have branches in Detroit- The 
members have already subscribed 
liberally for the project.

Flood of Orders Keeps Fac
tory at High Pressure to 

Meet Growing Demand.

C. C. Hinckley, the new consulting 
engineer of the Cha'mers Motor Com
pany, and former designing engineer 
of the same company, was first con
nected with the Covert Motor Vehicle 
Company of Loekport. New York, In 
an engineering capacity. He came to 
Detroit as assistant engineer of the 
Olds Motor Works, under George W. 
Dunham, whom he now succeeds at 
the Chalmers Company. Later Mr. 
Hinckley became chief engineer of the 1 
Olds Motor Company when Mr. Dun
ham left to go with the Hudeon Com
pany, and still later Joined hie former 
chief, Ralph Qwcn, with the Owen 
Motor Car Company In Detroit, going 
to the Chalmers Company In 1912-

.—It is the lnteli
the Detroit Say* Littta Ampmn: 

“YouI teU from the 
ton «eat wbat'e sofas on in your

unfort
.m er

eleNo ThFORD, Ont., May 8, 1916—“Faster" 
is the cry at the plant of the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
these days. Altho 3000 Ford cam were 
shipped during March, a remarkable 
figure In Itself, this Is not enough, and 
8600 is the,goal set for the factory to 
reach during April, while every pos
sible means of Increasing the output 
is being employed.

Since the first of the year sales have 
been growing at an astonishing rate, 
and with this ever increasing demand, 
ae indicated by the ordeYs now on 
hand, factory production will have to 
be pushed hard to keep up with the 
demand-

A rate of 150 cars per day has been 
reached by the ^factory, and even this 
may be beaten* The week of Mardi 
29th marked the largest output in the A POINTER TO 
history of the • company, and on '
Saturday, which to a half holiday 81 
cars were made by noon- Altho Fri
day. April 2. was a legal holiday. It 
was necessary to keep the plant in 
full operation all day. The largest 
single day’s Shipment ever ' recorded 
was on April 6th, when 168 Ford cars 
were sent out from the factory.

While these figures pay an excellent 
tribute to the Ford car and Its mak
ers, they also afford a strong Indica-

•mfi 'ARE YOU COMING ? by!§§
the trip 

Once 
were dr 
snt Jon«

Toronto, Ont.—Canadian Storage Battery Co. 
Ltd., 117-119 Simcoe Street.

Hamilton, Ont—Toronto & Hamilton Electric 
Co., 99-103 McNab Street.

Montreal,? Que.—Fehr Bros., 172 Bleury Street 
Quebec, Que.—Louis Lavoie, 123J4 de la Reine

j
bet

and tiI no
settle1 ruiI

' street.With the completion of its 1916 out
put, the Carttrcar plant at Poifttac 
wLV be discontinued. This will pro
bably be about the latter part of May. 
It is the Intention to manufacture In 
this plant n new light six-cylinder 
model which the General Motors Com
pany now had in 'cou-ee of develop
ment. The new models will use a 
North way motor, anil will sell for 
under $1000- The company will manu
facture about 80,00V, providing the or
ganisation can be so far perfected as 
to allow of this- 
dealers will In all probability have 
first finance to handle the new car. 
Old Cartercar owners will be taken 
care of as regard service.

m
A DAIMLER CAR TYPICAL OF THE ORIENT. OBSERVE THE RUN

NING-BOARD SEAT FOR AN ATTENDANT AND THE OWNER’S 
BUST ON THE RADIATOR CAP.

ne
as toÎ Porter ! 

gland In 
Douglas 
Intent c 
reunatol-

conditions | too averse to gear changing to get the 
i highest efficiency out of their motor.
: No matter how long or hew hard the 
pull, they insist on going the whole 
distance in high. This is bound to 
work ruin In the long run- 

Resta-s car is equipped with a 
tachometer, designed to show the 
crankshaft speed of his motor at all 
times. The second It runs below a 
certain figure, he shifts gears, and 
allows it to catch t/p again. In this 
way his motor Is working freely and 
easily at all stages, with the result 

. that It does not break down nearly
American drivers, says Resta, are as quick.

tlon of better business 
thruout the Dominion-enable expeditious handling of the. ber of entries to require the increasing 

forces. Record days have Included of the number (A mechanics to be car- 
March 17, 2096, and April 11, 2011- It ried. 
was May 28. 1913. that the Ford Com
pany achieved its great record of Small pox In Joliet prison at Joliet, 
1000 ears In a dav, and June 17. 1909. Illinois, has put a stop to road work, 
it reached the stupendous figures of , as It has placed a quarantine round the 
100 daily- The Ford production In big prison, and the squads of honor 
1906 covering 865 days was 401 less men who were to have started un- 
than the one day production of March guarded work upon the Lincoln high

way. . have been forced to remain in 
their prison quarters-

I
I;

i a Bill.S. H. Humphrey retired as manu
facturing manage; of the Hupp Motor 
Car Company, at noon Thursday1, of 
last week, and Just before leaving the 
plant where he has been so long con
nected. was called into the shop and 
presented with a magnificent box of 
silver as a testimonial of esteem- Mr. 
Humphrey was taken completely by 
"surprise when the presentation was 
made. At noon of the same day lie 
became works manager of the Chal
mers Motor Company.

AMERICAN DRIVERS! a to be
■ ever
■ hold ol

1 ft
Why American drivers have had no 

luck in winning International auto
mobile races during the last few 
years is explained by Dario Resta, 
favorite for the next Indianapolis 
500-mile race, by virtue of his recent 
triumphs in the Vanderbilt and Grand 
Prize contests at San Francisco.

Present Cartercar i.v
Wllsc 
by n 

r-this seas
«perate d
sent of a 
dent It 
his smIUn

Bill Porter 
method for hei 
less machines

Particular

17-

W. A. Somerville, former advertis
ing manager of the Rapid Motor Vehl- Fred II- Caley, secretary of the 
cle Company, and the Stromberg Mo- Cleveland Automobile Club, estimates 

Devise Company, has again enter- that 1000 Ohio motorists will tour to 
ed the automobile field with a self- the Pacific coast during the summer, 
starter to sell for less than, any elec- and a great majority will follow the 
trie starter on the market. This start- . Lincoln Highway, 
er, to be known as the “Rae," Is dou
ble unit system with the motor and | william Hyslop of Hyslop Brothers, 
generator connected on the same shaft. Toronto, dealers In Cadillac cars for 
Mr. Somerville has organized the Canada, to In Detroit en route home 
Somerville Special Agency. The Mor- f California, where he spent the 
pn Electric Company win manutac- lMt four months. During his stay in 
turc the starter either In Detroit or In

Tl. D- Campbell, general sales man
ager of the Signal Motor Truck Com
pany, Detroit, has returned from a 
trip to Chicago to rush shipments of 
a large number of jitney auto, bus
ses on two-ton Signal chassis, the 
bodies .having been formerly on elec
tric busses used by Carson Pirie Scott 
and Company, Chicago. The Jitneys 
wore neat and serviceable looking 
affaire-

• 1

tor
t George M- Davis, former advertising 

manager of the George N. Pierce 
Company, and prior to that of the E. 
R. Thomas Motor Car Company, both 
of Buffalo, to manager of the Internal 
Gear Drive Association, an organiza
tion of the makers of Internal gear 
type of rear axles, and of truck 
makers using this style of .axle- 
Among the members of this associa
tion. which has an office In the Whit
ney Building. Detroit, are; the Tor- 
bensen Gear and Axle Company. New- 
atk; the Russell Motor Axle Com
pany. Detroit; Celfor Tool Company, 
Buchanan, Michigan; Republic Motor 
Truck Company, Alma, Michigan; 
Denby Motor Truck Company. De
troit, with others who are contem
plating adoption of internal gear 
driva The Detroit office will be a 
clearing organization for Information 
of this type of driva

iWe saw Get 
j>t a vaou 
tail pipe x* 

r w. What's-, t 
to obtain a “cli

Join the 
„ There are a 
the Queen's' < 

iPte. H- J. 
I hear from too 

to Join. This < 
ed aa an overt 
a local mortoi 
tlon with ttfa < 
once the prelfai 
lag have been 

I vote most of 1 
; , petitions.

The corps wll 
Wednesday an 
les, and unite 
issued shortly, 
lees sotob ver; 
cycle riders, a 

I in Toronto as 
land are .very

sl iM While E. R. Thomas of the former 
£. R- Thomas Motor Company of Buf
falo. is out of active business life, as 
far as the automobile business is con
cerned, be Is still a stockholder In the 
Chalmers Motor Company, that com
pany having been the outcome of the 
formation by the Buffalo man of the 
E. R Thomas Detroit Company.

The Ford production may reach 
825,000, going 26.000 above the figures 
that are to entitle 800,000 or more, 
owners to rebates amounting In the 
aggregate to from 912,000,000 to $16,- 
uOO.OOo. The company is working its 
enrrmvuH force, estimated at over V7.- 
000 men, in eight hour shifts, with 
changes made every four hours, to

ti . .. ,,, ., . _ California. Mr. Hyslop spent much
some of the Michigan and Indiana tlmo wlth Floyd McFarland, the for-
towns that are tiying to secure the uler cycle-racing star, and manager 
factoiy. A service station will be eaatern bicycle tracks, and the death
opened on Woodward avenue. The first of j^r- MacFarland, who was murder-
starters will he for Ford cars, but the 
starter will be made for all automo
biles.

•Hfrh
ai

ed two weeks ago, was a great blow 
to Mr. Hysldp' and California friends, 
Mr. Hyslop was jilm*e)f a star in the 
old days of cycle racing.

The date of the start of t-he Premier
tour to the Pacific coast out of Chi- c. O. Nielsen, representing Aktleeel- 
eago has been made Aug. 7, and De- ekabst Auto, Christiania, Norway, 
trotters will start as per schedule Aug. dealers in Dodge cars in that city, to 
3. Premier dealers all over the coun- «pending a few days at the Detroit 
try have received their schedules, and factory, 
many cities will sen# considerable 
delegates to Chicago, while others will 
join en route. Harry Newman of Chi- been put on at the large Motor Co. 
cago, has received a sufficient num- plant, hundreds more are wanted
______________________________________ _ and every skilled mechanic applying
---------------------------------------------------- — | Is placed at work. Samuel J. Frank,

___________________  general manager, has announced that
a dally output of 20 cars would he at
tempted within the next two weeks, 
orders on hand warranting an even 
larger output- Manufacturers of ma
terial are being pushed to their ut
most to supply the demands of the 
company.

and

Motors*» who Intend touring to the 
Pacific coast for the fairs, will 
more than pleased to learn that Sec-

V-Altho hundreds oi workmen have

PAIGE!
I

mTha Standard of Vatua and Quality”
T. wPB- O 
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Jackson “44”—$1500

Paige Beauty Is 
Distinctive Beauty

n ■

I Detroit le being well advertised by 
the statements appearing in the auto
mobile trade papers, and the daily 
press of the company, with regard to 
the great shortage of skilled labor. 
Not only Detroit but the automobile 
Industry is benefiting from the pub
licity. “Automobile,” of New York, 
calls attention to the fact that “There 
Is hardly an automobile or motor parts 
manufacturing concern In the city to
day which to not trying to add to its 
working force. Small concerns with 
less than 100 men on their payrolls 
and big plants with thousands of
with even day and night Shifts,___
either advertising directly or indirect
ly, thru the medium of employment 
agencies, for men.” To prove this, 
Automobile publishes photographs of 
advertisements appearing in the De
troit dally papers calling for hundreds 
of men.

hI

I
,1 No matter where you see a Paige car—on the road or parked among 

many other cars—you will recognize it instantly. Paige design and
Paige lines are distinctive.
These cars are not “conspicuous” or “freakish," but there is that 
well-bred, refined tone to the Paige which makes it unforgetable.
If, for instance, you have seen a Paige “Six” pass down the street, 
you know precisely what we mean. This car stands oat from other 
motor cars with an individuality all its own.
Quite unconsciously, you find yourself saving, “There goes a Paige 
Six.” And—don’t deny it—you utter these words either with the 
Pride or Desire of Ownership.
The “year ahead car”—that is what they are calling this new 'Six." 
In it, you will find a new design, new lines, and an entirely new idea 
of value in popular priced Sixes.

1

i
è men,

areil
!

Offers Real Automobile 
ECONOMY

1H

Dodge Brothers are rapidly reach- 
a production of 1000 cars per week, 

the total two weeks ago having been 
901 cars, and the week previous, 801 

Retails of factory equipment 
having been completed with others 
are being brought to completion a fur
ther Increase to promised, and neces
sary to meet the demand from all over 
tn© world.

v, A lAfrft np HERE’S more to automobile economy than the original cost of 
IL£ a car. Such things as durability and repair costs, wear on

tires, and fuel consumption are vastly more important. They
11 !iili ™\*M«are the vita^ thin?s to consider when purchasing a car—they de- 

îtf M termine real economy.

.

Light
il

$1925 takTi • The- rs îsess
nenta.1 tours more attractive financi
ally this summer thru arranging for 
carload shipments of the automobiles 
of tourists. In this way the cost of 
shlpp ng back will be cut In about

.htve 5*en appointed in 
California to take charge of the cars 
a* Oakland, from which point they 
wHl be sent bv carloads to the larger 
cities from where tourists may drive 
home.

In the Jackson this real economy is combined with low first cost. With the 
Jackson factory organization and our thirteen years of development in 
manufacturing efficiency we are able tp offer the three Jackson models 
for 1915 at a cost actually lower than competing cars of equal value.

over and over again, have told us of exceeding 
by SO per cent, to 76 per cent, the mileage guar
anteed by the tire manufacturers.

But Jackson care are more than simply econom
ical. The full elliptl csprlng suspension gives 
riding ease that Is not exceeded in the highest 
priced cars, and the roomy bodies and seats with 
their deep, soft cushions give luxurious comfort. 
They are smooth running and silent, 
hear the motor, but you have to Helen, 
bodies are pure streamline, without an angle 
from front to rear, and with a deep, lasting, lus
trous finish.

with
Iff kv Real 

bsstpra, 
^eh-grat

I

9oa wM JHufTTcômBInaâon of high gradS str<Jackson cars have always been etrong and 
sturdy.
eight years old are still giving faithful service. 
That tells—more than pages of argument and 
high-sounding phrases—of the sound engin
eering principles and the honesty of workman
ship that are built Into Jackson cars.

ha with tofthe azThousands of Jacksons six, seven and No matter how much money you may stant suggestion of unlimited
be prepared to pay, you cannot buy and speed.
tothelïïîyïf tSfpïteitS ISSÆT °?c'm*n

an adaptation of the very «latest perfectly fitted Jiffy curtains, genuine
European stream lines—the only body leather upholstery throughout and a
of its kind now offered on the Amen- roomy, luxurious tonneau with two
can market at aay price. extra seats.
The Paige "Six” is long and graceful— This is truly a
124 inches of wheel base—and the De Luxe—a car of good taste, dignity
"deep chested" hood conveys an in- and ultra refinement. ‘

Beauty is an important consideration. You want a car that you 
can feel proud of—a car that will reflect your own good taste and 

ment. But, with beauty you want to look tor many other 
ities before you purchase your

, **“f ?Felz?upe2<*?ty: Note, for instance, that this car is 
equipped with the Gray ft Davis starting and lighting system, Bosch 
Magneto, a Cork insert Multiple disc dutch, Cantilever «pringa-

aacorad in any othar Sut—ragardlau of ptica. 
i) S°. <°to the Paige dealer today. Let him tell you the complete 

story of the Paige. Then, let him prove his casein a demonstratioiL

The
NWmd y
Mils on i

H
Coker F. Clarkson, manager of the 

Society of Automobile Engineers, 
while In attendance for the meeting 
of the Standards committee of the a. 
A. E., concluded a large amount of 
work In connection with the 
midsummer cruise of the 6. A. E 
which will leave Detroit for the Thirty 
THousand Islands June 14,

The Master Carburetor Corporation 
has purchased the real estate and 
plant of the American Air Compres- 

I e°r Company, Detroit W. M. Jenkins, 
of the Master Company, said Satur
day that this purchase was necessary 
to enable the company to keep up 
with Its orders. The air compressor 
company has tiled a petition In the 
Wayne County circuit court to dis
solve the partnership, 
their 
was •
Company.

COLE "EIGHT" ECONOMICAL.
The new Cole "Eight” In demonstra

tion at Buffalo, N, Y., has been mak- 
I ing some astounding records, accord

ing to telegrams received at the In
dianapolis Plant. B. H. Baker wired 
the factory last Friday that he had 
made a run of 129 miles on eight and 
one-half gallons W gasoline. This 
means It 8-17 miles on each gallon- 
Mr- Baker also climbed Lewiston 
Mountain Hill, one of the hardest near 
Buffalo, at a constant speed of less 
than eight miles an hour and later, 
on the level road, made 62 miles per 
hour with the same passengers who 
were with him on the hill climb.

It Is 
**w matsThe perfect balance of the mechanical parts, 

the distribution of weight, the unsurpassed full 
elliptic spring suspension in front and roar, the 
smooth-running motor, all contribute to the 
tire economy of the Jackson. Jackson owners,

You can 
The

car Invei
fcvest, yo

Jackson “44”—$1500 fLong stroke, four-cylinder motor, 40 h.p.
„ ,, Lite electric cranking, lighting and Ignition system.
Gasoline tank at the rear, vacuum feed. Steering wheel on left side, control levers 
m the centre. Either front door may be used. Full elliptic spring» front and 
rear, underslung in rear. Rear axle, floating type, two universal joints, 
base, 115-inch. Tires, 34 x 4-ineh. Complete equipment.

Jackson “48”—Six—$2150 8troke- «ix-cyllnder, 4S b.p. motor Delco
J v electric cranking, lighting and ignition system.

,under cowl: sravtty feed to carburetor; supply tank In rear. Left 
rear ’h.tf k® f?ntr0.1- Ful1 ®lUptlc springs, front and rear. Full floating ikW to rJZr1 bf?nag, throughout. 125-inoh wheelbase, 34 x 4%4nch tires, * 
skid in rear. Complete equipment.

Auto-
jud I

car.Wheel-

Russeht fl
M

The sale of 
plant to the Master Company 
tfected by the Union Trust

l'

»
1

I non- Factor■
Demonstration* on request

T. A. RANKIN« .

The Automobile & Supply Co., limitedDISTRIBUTOR

Üiî Co- of 22-24-26 T Sfc, Toronto
Paige-DetroR Motor Car Company, Detroit
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THE CADILLAC MOTOR LIVERY
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T. M- C. News.
Tolly's run la to Whitby where the 

Toronto pdrty will meet the boys from 
BvwmanvUle, returning together this 
mitrnrnoon. 33 at the chi brooms» Cot* 

and Brufiswlck at 9.80 a.m.. and 
iee how enjoyable a tour can be with 
lood roads, and the company of a 

of good fellowe.

It gas unfortunate that the weather 
nt Sunday encouraged that pemlci- 

tiabit, sleeping In on Sunday 
ninge. Those who refused to be 
Muraged by the damp outlook, and 
le the trip to Brampton were well 
ad- Once outside the city the 
Is were dry and hard, Indeed, 

jglent Jones said he had never 
Men them better. The run wae un
eventful, and the party returned about 
lit. From now on the weather will 
be more settled, and the numbers on 
the weekly runs no doubt be largely

ter clubs will be Invited'to partici
pate. JL —

'ar.t to be sure 
starting and 
I system, you'll à 

best road to ft

AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING COU. S. FELD OUTFITMeteroyelee In Cansda- 
' Between February . 1 and April 1 

there were 2000 motorcycles registered 
In Canada- At that rate, It Is con
servatively estimated that there will 
be at least 10,000 riders ot the two
wheeler here before the end of 1011.

Olrt Motorcycle Tourist,
wanted to visit Call- 
s Bffle Hotchkiss of 
And now a motor- 

make her 
Mounted on a 

two-wheeler, with ( her 
mother comfortably stowed away In 
the sidecar, this plucky girl rider has 
started for the Pacific Coast- 

Miss Hotchkiss does not anticipate 
breaking any cross-country records, 
but she does expect to demonstrate 
that a girl can take a long distance 
motorcycle ride as well as a man and 
with as little difficulty. Mice Hotch
kiss Is an expert rider and Is thoroly 
familiar with the mechanism of her 
mount, so that she Is able to make 
repairs if necessary.

And Mrs. Hotchkiss is almost as 
enthusiastic about the tour as Is her 
daughter. “I am looking forward to a 
very enjoyable trip,” says the mother. 
"We Intend to camp out aa much as 
possible and only stop at hotels when 
compelled to do so. Time Is no oo- 
Ject with us.. We expect to take 
plenty of time to enjoy the trip;”

Motorcycle Overtook Train- ’■ 
“You can't do It,” said Lieutenant 

Carter, a British army officer, when 
Verl Baruthouee. of Ashland, Ore. 
offered to carry the lieutenant to the 
next station In time for him, to catch 
a train which he had Just missed. But 
since It would be a long wait tor the 
next train, he decided to take the 
chance. So ho hopped Into the side
car nnd they were off. In Just four
teen minutes the two-wheeler covered 
the twelve miles to the next station, 
where the lieutenant boarded his 
train.
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Peerless and Auto-Car Tracks.
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"I have always 
fornla,” said Miss 
Brooklyn, N-Y- 
cycle Is helping her to 
dream come true 
powerful
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me Battery Co.

railton Electric

Bleury Street 
*/2 de la Reine
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H. C. Bradfleld of Indianapolis, has 

migrated to the world's greatest auto
mobile manufacturing centre. Ho Is 
now associated with the King Motor 
Car Company of' this city, manufac
turers of eight and four-cylinder au
tomobiles. Bradfleld, who is better 
known as “Brad of the Cole,” has late
ly been associated with the Premier 
Motor Manufacturing Company.

For four years Bradfleld was asso
ciated with J. J. Cole, manufacturer 
of the Standardized Cole; tor three 
years he travelled continuously the 
United Statee and Canada; was known 
as Cole’s globe trotter, and given uni
versal credit for putting Cole on the 
map. He was connected with sales 
and advertising—chiefly In co-operat
ing with dealers In the field.

Directly
connected with the Important move
ment in Hooaler automobile circles for 
the past four years. During hde as
sociation with Frank E. Smith, of the 
Premier Motor Manufacturing Co., 
this organization has been developing 
a wonderful business.

The King Motor Car Co. are deter
mined upon the building of a-permanent 
concrete selling force. They fully re
alise that merchandising Is the big 
problem, of the automobile Industry 
today, and 'have foresight to know that 
the best place to devote their efforts 
for a big success Is with the retail 
automobile dealer. Mr, Bradfleld will 
have charge of a new department 
created by the King Motor Car Co., 
which deals specially with this kind 
of work.

The King Motor Car Co. are now 
enjoying a successful business; with
out competition In their price In the 
eight-cylinder market. They have a 
strong manufacturing organization, 
and the business Is in the hands of 
capable automobile men. Thoir presi
dent being J. G. Bayertine; secretary 
and treasurer, F. A. Vollbrecht; vice- 
president, and In charge of advertis
ing. Artemas Ward. Jr., while W. L. 
Daly Is sales manager.

Not only have the King Motor Car 
Co. enjoyed a prosperous business on 
this hemisphere, but their foreign 
business for eight-cylinder cars, it is 
reported, Is the largest in the country 
at the present time for this model.

Û
Thoroughly efficient mechan
ics. Reasonable charges. Best) 
equipped machine shop in the ’ 
city.

Provincial Motors Livery 
4-12 MERGER STREET , 

Tel. Adel 3080-8031
J. J. BOOTH, Manager
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.A regular meeting 

Wednesday next,.- at 
ygastusi as possible.

will be held on 
8- p.m. - Be as .
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pH Porter is contemplating a trl 
to England In the hope of obtalnln 
some Douglas machines. Owing to 
Srsrnment contracts the Douglas 
firm are unable to give deliveries, but 
no doubt Bill, who Imported what Is 
believed to be -the only spring frame 
Douglas ever sold, will succeed Jn 
getting hold of machines somehow.

gear ’hanging to get t! 
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â;_____ _ Wilson has Joined the roll
i s|. Donor by receiving hie first blue 

paper this season- As Harry le rather 
S desperate character, we trust the 
papnent of a fine will be considered 
SuttclenL It would be to.) bad to 
loss his smiling face for “80 days.”

,

CARBIDE:
vT” 

.. iffLLJfiga
or inxUrectly, he has been

i In stock, 
attention

Qaatlt^and

CANADA CARBIDE CO.,Limited

AU

■
BUI Porter has discovered a new 

swthod for helping overloaded Match
less machines up steep htiis. For fur
ther particulars apply Shorty New-

T. D. WARD LAW, Agent,
23 Scott Street, Toronto. Tel. M. «97.. ; @!1
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PUBLIC AUTO PARKINa.

A great oonvsnlsacs for motorists 
who wish to leave their cam for a$ 
hour or so, or even all day. when 
dawn town, will be found In the shape 
of a new -parking • system Just be to* 
opened ' by the Automobile Laundry, 
under the management of Mr Earl 
Wheler, at their new address, 15 
Richmond street east, between Yonge 
and Victoria streets.

This splendid and convenient looa* 
Lion has been fitted up'to accomddatp 
60 or 78 oars, and with a complete 
checking scheme, cars may be left 
with perfect safety from damage, 
theft, avoiding fines for obstructing 
the streets, at a very reasonable cost- 
Monthly contracts may be' made at à 
low rata which permits entry . as 
many times as desired each day.

The ordinary necessities, such A» 
gasoline, oils, and air for tires, etc., 
are being well looked attar, and as in 
the past, the thoro cleaning of cars 
and engines wUl be a specialty.

NTs saw George Meldrum with the 
end of a vacuum cleaner attached to 
the tall pipe of his machine the other 
day. What's tho idea George? Why, 
to obtain a "clean" exhaust, you boob J

Join the Motorcyole Corps.
. There are still a few vacancies In 
the Queen's Own (Motorcycle Corps, 
and (Pte. H-, J. Mills would be glqd to 
near from thortorcycte riders willing 
to Join. This corps is i>ot being form
ed aa an overseas unit, but almfrly as 
* !«*1 mortorcytle’ corps in connec
tion with the Queen’s Own Rifles, and 
once the preliminaries of recruit drill
ing have been carried Oüt, wonld de-' 
vote most of Its time to scouting ex- 
pedltlona* and rfdlrig -thru tlie country. 
The coips win drill every (Monday, Wednesday anjl Friday at th* arraor- 
es, and uniforms and rifles will be 

Issued shortly. The whole Idea prom
ises somé very good time for motor- 
cycle riders, and should be welcomed 
In Toronto as similar bodies in Eng
land are very popular.

• Cook'd Makes' a Change.
**, Cooke is severing his con-

™ Z the Gagnlcr Co., as ad
vertising manager of Canadian Motor
cycle and Bicycle Journal, and 
pecte efitotly to branch out into 
bmader fields. Mr. Cooke will 
•ct as secretary-treasurer and press 
Àmli ÎÎ tho Ganada Motorcyclist*' 
wîueÜu.’ “f4 ““y correspondence 
will find him in that connection.

: ,Buffalo Activities.
Summer tours, club runs and com- 

"n ‘h,e “be-lule of actf-

BSASTtor
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800 Miles to Ball Gama 
In order that he might have an op

portunity to win a place on the Jack
sonville, Fla., baseball team, Howard 
Childress traveled all the way 
Chattanooga to tho southern met 
lis on a motorcycle. Then, without 
even stopping to change his khaki 
suit after his 500-mtle Jaunt, he 
chugged on out to the athletic field, 
and got right-Into the game which was 
in progress them
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- Metoroyole Week.

, May 18 to 22 has been officially 
designated as MotorcyelA Week all 
ovet- the United States- This Is not 
only to be a week when every dealer 

endeavor to establish a record for 
the sale of motorcycle*, but mill mean 
also a week when every phase of 
motorcycle life WÜ1 be emfphaeized- 
The Various commercial uses of the 
two-whéeW will be demonstrated; 
the pleasures to be derived from the 
motorcycle; the numerous advantages 
of belonging to a motorcycle club, 
and the value of affiliation with the 
Federation of American Motorcyclists, 
will all be brought to the attention of 
the Public. It Is planned that during 
this National Motorcycle Week, one 
day shall be set aside for eachVhaee 
of motorcycle activities, and on "that 
day one particular feature of the two
wheeler will be demonstrated ail over 
the country, from coaat to coast and 

Vî 1*k*e- f°r instance, Sim- 
■idy11 May lfi, is to tie known as Club 
Day, when the members of every 
motorcycle dub are expected to get 
together for some sort of celebration.
m’LTn.Vl'i? ,e to, make It a point 
*?.*J*fI*f all non-dub riders are in
vited to participate, and thereby in
terest them in the activities of the 
organization. Then on Monday comes 
Demonstration Day; Tuesday will be 
Commercial Day, Wednesday Carnival 
Day. Thursday Ladles’ Dsy, Friday 
Bicycle Day, sod Saturday "The King 
of Sportif Day-

i
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behind to tills connection and the pictures above sW one of tiw L
Myers. These cars are Jeffery “Qm4s,” bnUt to meet the utmost In baâ^ÏÏT to use « Fort

I**
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The edge is hemstitched. Rohes In 
Plain tan linen are finished with two 
lnèh ' fringes.

Extra cushions stuffed with Java 
kopek or' silk flose are very light and 
soft. Many will use them for -travel
ling with- only embroidered slip linen 
covers, Instead of having them cov
ered to match the upholstery ot the 
car. ■ '

In men’s dust coats there Is a wide 
selection this year, ranging from the 
linen standby to the tan washable 
silk. The coat- of Palm Beach cloth 
is very cool. Pongee Is always good, 
and silk Mohair has many admirers- 
The models differ little this season 
from last. ’

- Plaid linen robes have made their ■ 1 -1 -
appearance for summer selection. "Chin Chin!’ voile shirtwaists are 
Popular combinations are greén and excellent for travelling. They can be 
tan, blue-snd tan and 'bro-wn and tan. washed like those of crepe and need 
The plaids, tho large, are broken so no Ironing. The material Is white 
that they do not appear too striking, with elongated dots a trifle raised.

Motor Fashionsex-

HUDSON
l $2100 a

------- :r~~------------ :--------------—
The combination double suit case 

and hat trunk is compact and conven
ient. The suit casse are large apd the 
hat box Is quite spacious. The trunk 

- Is covered with a slip Cover of auto
mobile leather. I

Especially designed wear with 
the corduroy sport,,eqats are -the new 
Tam o'Shanters of corduroy to match. 
They are made with quarter . seams 
and finished with large covered but
tons In the centres.
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The Light Six 
As It Will Be

<
F. 0. B.
Tercels A;

a t

this
tat the Lan 

— a series „„ 
motorcycle meets, to be held before
M4m*4»0fT?h. 'Ûffute

f*ort.wl!I probably be made to 
a meet
one mile record- 
run is being ar- 

organlzation, In 
and Roohet-

i
that 528 Last Weeki

le.
selection, 

and“cure sanction for 
deavoT to lower the 

Aho a triple club . 
”.n.8*<5Jhy the Buffalo v. 
ahlch the Niagara Falls

to en- •o?other Hudson dealers last week called on the factory for 
528 cars. It won’t be lorig before prompt deliveries 
cease. Local buyers who want spring delivery must 
see the Hudson now. Last spring and summer it; took 
weeks to get this car.Light- Strong - Economical Imidea i1

essential. Aluminum displaced cast ' 
iron. A thousand parts had to be 
re-designed.

Hudson engineers worked four 
years on this car. Every part has v: 
been refined to the limit. The re
sult shows in beauty, finish, luxury 
and equipment. It shows in the 
matchless lightness—2,870 pounds.

And Hudson has been tried out 
Over 12,000 cars are now running. 
Half of them have run two seasons. 
They have covered together at least 
30 million miles without revealing 
error, weakness or shortcoming.

That is^why the first choice is the 
Hudson. It shows itself the class 
car. It looks the finished product 
Every question about it has been an
swered on the road—answered over 
12,000 times.

You are bound to prefer it. In 
these respects, no rival compares 
with it. If this is true, you should 
know it before our 4ocal allotment 
is gone.

7-Passenger Phaeton or S-PMMiftr 
Roadster, $2,100, f.o.b. Toronto, Duty 
Paid.

SThe First Choice car in every 
class fails to meet spring demands. 
There is never enough of them. 
Thousands of men, on this account, 
are forced to a second choice.

Last year we had as high as 4000 
unfilled orders. We shipped over 
1000 cars 
of waiting, 
is trebled, but the 
Sixes has increased ten-fold. And 
the Hudson is still the first choice.

This ad is run by local dealers, 
who wish to save delays for local 
buyers.

The Russell Six ”30” is High In Quality, but Low In Prie*.

*nglhe “d B1*ur two unit storting and lighting system.
1 by express to men weary 

This year, our output 
demand for Light

h.MTîe RUMe11 S1X “30” 18 “«M and economical and powerful
dream8' U wln crawl in traffic or bound over the 

«in# on nigh gear.top, |They may disagree on the 
I merits of the play—and 
Ion many other subjects 
I—but they agree that 
fmotoring there and—„ 
back withy V VU II 

r Dunlop > ' Ct/, esd 
Traction^ -^f/ 

Treads was ^
4V. “just fine 
? m and sure!”
V « T. 120

uine y
and a It la built in Canada 

law materials.
— the product ot Canadian labor and

two
Why This Demand ?

: Investigate this value-giving 
latest, you get value far In

The Light Six dominates today in 
the field above $l500. A four- 
cylihder class car is out of the ques
tion. So are heavy Sixes. The 
Light Six has become the accepted 
standard type. It is likely to always 
remain so.

For every dollar you 
excess of that given by any other car.

car.
igmtjr

Russell Six “30”, $1,750
■ f WS,Knight Models: Four-82, «2,650; Six-48, $4,500 

ALL PRICES F. O. B. WORKS t:. jV,
Why Hudson Leads

Hudson is the original Light Six. 
It introduced this type.

Its famous designer—Howard E. 
Coffin—first worked out the many 
problems connected with this con
struction. Special steels had to be 
employed. A new-type motor was

1RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
100 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO

EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND WORKS, WEST TORONTO

Factory Branches; Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Wlnninee. 
Calgary and Vancouver.

“Made Up to a Standard—not Down to a Price” \f'

:
/L /

)

HUDSON MOTOR OAR 00.
Detroit, Mich.

When you come we will toll you of 
the matchless Hudson service, which is 
one of the best things we offer.

r-vî tla.
Vi

K37sr

HUDSON Light Six ^Sold
•Z; i

r

Dominion Automobile Co., Limited I
Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets, Toronto |
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7 he World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBS“DOT’S DER KIND OPH A DIRTY NEUTRAL HE ISS”
KIIBy Albert Emmet Stafford

........... In an Interet tin g review of Mr. Coulson
Keraaban’s “Experiences of a Recruiting Of
ficer,” Sidney Dark, literary editor of The 
London, Eng. Daily Express, remarks that 
there Is a good deal of sentimentalism in the 
anecdotes he tells, and they do not seem to. 

give any dear Idea of the spirit of the -Rrttieb people, or of the reasons 
that have induced men to give up good salaries for the shilling a day, 
earned by private soldiers. It is evident, Mr. Dark comments, that 
“there is nothing in Britain to compare with the clear, conscious pa
triotism of the French. France, to the Frenchman, represents a def
inite idea, something that means so much to him, something that is 
so essential to his life that he is prepared to make any sacrifices so 
that France shall remain herself." Germany, he adds, is much the same 
taring to the German, but here the love of country ie conne 
dreams of world dominion and the duty of the patriot is to 
himself—not to preserve his country, but to extend its bound 
its influence. Russian patriotism is equally conscious, but is racial 
rather than national.

i
ÏÎ

UCH INTEREST has'“been stir- with "Hamlet” in a moving pletudEj®
red in the limited circle In To- a,ld Beethoven on a record. There U red in tne 'im-Jieu something more than mechanical art
ronto in which music and however, In Scriabine's composition» 

occultism arc not regarded as' un- and their rendering. Professor a,
allied aria by the announcement that Wallace Rtmlngton, the inventor of 

_ ‘ , . . . ... . . the color organ, has been working on I
one of Scriablne s compositions io to tj,e coior aide of the subject for some 
be produced in Massey Hall on the years. Wagner really had the eamâ;i8 
Hth, with the color-harmony effects conception of synthetic impi

’ . , ______,___ when he insisted on having II
which he designer! as corraplcmentarj orchestra, chorus, soloists and «cen
to his tone-harmonics, and addition- ery all in balance, none subordinate 
ally illustrative or Interpretative of to the others. There is a true re- ' 
his musical ideas- The piece to be latlon between the inner and the I 
given is Scriabine’s "Poem of Fire,” outer, as the Hermctlsts recognized 
The Russian Symphony Orchestra has ages ago—“As above, so below. A» I 

Ane reputation, and the introduction is the great, so is the small. Nothing 
of this decided novelty in a concert is little and nothing Is great in the 

of the usual character Divine economy.’ Because we dwell
on the outer and neglect the inner is 
the cause-of most of our perplexity 
and suftering. Professor Rlmington 
has published a book on "Color Mu
sic:. The Art of Mobile Colors." One 
who saw one of his concerts describes , 

... ,. . . a color-symphony as follows: "On the -,
passed away, Just as this third per- screcn tnere appeared a flash of rose 
formance on this continent of Uls. color which, while we Were still on- 
color music was announced. He seems jqylng jt8 purlty and subtlety of tint, 
tii have died rather Suddenly, and his very gradually faded away. Then, 
passing adds another to the long list wltj, an interval, it was repeated in 
of similar apparently premature con- three successive phases, the last of 
elusion to careers from which much wliich was stronger and more pro
might have been expected for human- longed. While that was still linger- 
ity. I regard the work of such men jng on the screen, a rapid series of 
as gifts of the gods, and these gifts touches of pale lavender began to flit 
are not as gifts to children, but as across it, gradually strengthening in

to deep violet. This, again, became 
shot with Amethyst and atterwaMs, 
changing graduall" into a broken tint 
of ruby, gave a return to the 
wanner notes of the opening / 
passage. A delicate primrose 
appeared, and with little runs 
flushes of pulsation it led thru several 
Messages of indescribable cinnamon 

'color to deep topaz. Then, Suddenly, 
Interweavings of strange green and 
peacock blue, with now and then a 
touch of pure white. More and more 
powerful the color harmonies grew— 
then suddenly the screen was again 
dark, with only a rhythmic and 
echoing beat of the dying color from 
time to time upon it.” {

, * * * * A *
CRIAB1NE, in developing the q- brilliance of color Serin-bBt!°2nwn an idaa^Lrth T SîffllKW%toCept^S 

wbichb whfu1 nti ^ music, new in,our time, but
11 familiar to ail students of the ofoutt. revival* Wnat will be do fie with it . . Pvthfl.iiorfl.s tothe ordinary musical critic is not ^^‘dla «d S it k 

cfa2«*nJi t" »y- tor he has Probably to those who have de-
studied the science and art of sdund ^oped the flner faculties necessary 
alone- Nor can the artist bé relied - observe such phenomena, that 
upon for a Judgment whose training thought of all kinds, passion, desire, 
and experience have centred upon the æntimept, intellectual research, specu- 
manipulatton of the brush, the per- jatton or argument, philosophic en- 
feetton of form: and the reproduction qulry, perception of truth, virtuous ro
ot existing things. In the elemental flection, piety, devotion, ’ reverence, 
world of which Scriabine’s tone-color love, and all their grades and alfllla- 
poems afford a suggestion, form does tione, set up vibrations in the various 
not exist in our sense, nor do the har- ethers and sub-states of matter which 
monies which appeal to our ears offer convey impressions of cblor, of sound, 
any clue to what harmony- may mean of form to appropriate and receptive 
in a world where ears dp not exist. Vehicles of consciousness. These varl- 
Thls, of course, Is the difficulty of the atlons are on different octaves, and in 
materialist whether he be scientific, as many scales a* there are mediums 
philosophic, or religious. He Judges of vibration. Sound is a low range of 
everything from his present stand- vibration and the human ear can only 
point, atid is unable to translate him- appreciate seven or eight octaves of 
self or hie consciousness into the », Just a# the human eye can only per- 
new terms which are nockseary In celv« about seven octaves of color, it 
different conditions of being. But »a to be remembered that our musical 
there la a clue to the maze, the golden a®**® is an artificial one, and capable 
thread of analogy, and we know as infinite division and subdivision,far a. we havÆnabl.7o SST&ldS **£*&£
th© mysteries of nature that what Wâuêl Wu tints t>eslcies tne v loiei,
call vibration seems to be repeated or ^of*theoiîwmatto orale' °BTOe*rol-
SSgnS and^n* ^ ^red’fîTmh a^mftMrd

“totes out at which all other tones may Us f substance Into which force or drawn. In the occult correspondences 
resolves the relation of red, yellow and blue tomfstakes °* the «“^oua c, E and G on the ordinary piano
Maurice* fjj1 fi1 hlDr 1?lcKb"d scale are usually regarded as estato-«rvümiî "Sîx6 feI1 ln J1}? ***** book, uehedg tout without going into this 
statement T** the complex question it may be remarkedS-rS.11^ T*\?LC0'°r or that Scriablne adopted a different set 
present in dreams 04 correspondences which may be

evidence, but it fell into IfcA with his ^veilo^*’D^torn^i 18 ?iiesP & ’W. 
views of evolution. I am quite satis- i.î'i.M!;. w sharo
fled that what we call evolution is not rLiîïit«
sïï,r«Y a:.. '»ssrx0,«T'^r«t
«S S, 5. ” .S “ÏST 2: SS*
<»mw * departmental store, covering ISSJV
tion^it tarred sndtlw^effect*^t^e
evolution fît etranger than some of the older acsdi
totostoilar errors about life, or what Vsca?eWisbe”
fo^ln^lfe «i^a^th^noron' e^e^on c^
tlalitlea1 IMe clothes itself t*k*n to the choice of a musician who
fo£h 2Æn£ if'SCS bi=?.”^emtiClnD,

W?IZ'‘^1 toundItfonCh^’Prometh ĥ."
constitute evolution eUhST for ?he ^ tond^Tr'TarpmB(Sgbl 
things w# perceive or for our our- ^ a^.5»-
fo'.’v’s.rrin.-ssf ,r5&Æ attf-jarsa

tional evolutionary idea we shall mi
save ourselves the trouble of seeking 1*bv 
non-existing and quite truly missing lo”»* of consciousness andCWhrod W
links. The bearing of all this on other?' fure thst SuT
Scriabine’s music and color scheme is !na-jll4e?tatt°Jt of being must he 
merely to suggest that his design ^«<“1 to^« »^-tor part of air^ 
merely reproduces on, or adapts to «“ting font», and organs of sen 
our plane, and the senses we avail trained t0 certain normal experiences 
ourselves of here, the phenomena ««fy find plessure In abnormsfl ex- 
which, relatively noumenal to us, are P*rlenc« «"“1 they become accustom- 
the normal methods of expression, to them, 
artistic, or as substitutes for our 
speech, on inner places of existence 
and consciousness.
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should not «disturb those of the old 
school to .whom such, innovations 
savour of desecration. Wagner caused 
much heart-burning ln his day, and 

no doubt may Scriabine and his 
followers.

:
WM*,\ «I* * «

Coming to the Englishman, who lacks not 
Iwre of country, Mr. Dark thinks he has no 
precise Idea of why he loves his country.
This, he ascribes, to the fact that England has 
go rarely been ln real danger of invasion and 
•enfiuest This long immunity has made the 
Englishman slow to realise that Britain’s greatness is certainly doomed 
galeae the Allies contrive to smash the Prussian war machine. That 
thing Is most valued which is threatened with destruction, but Britaiu 
has, hitherto, seemed to generations of Britons, so absolutely and etern
ally safe, that Its existence is taken for granted. But if these millions 
of men, who have flocked to Kitchener’s armies, have not been moved 
by the ardent patriotism that compels the Frenchman, or the German, to 
sacrifice his all that his country may live or extend its dominion, what 
Is it that has made them respond to the call of duty? Mr. Dark finds 
the reason ln Ühe love of adventure, which Is the most fundamental of 
all British characteristics, and which the French, and even some Eng
lishmen (among whom Mr. Dark admits he is one) find it so dlflcnlt to 
understand. The men of Bldeford, he writes, Joined Drake on his mad 
voyages because they found life In Devonshire a little dull, and yearned 
1er change and adventure.

/ X
SO*

PScriablne himself heui\ a-;£
<u<>\

/ rl
: BoatX

examples to men. Scriablne might have 
done much more than he has, but at 
least he has sown the seed, he hae 
suggested the type, he has pointed the 
direction. Others must benefit by 
what he has done- Those who strive 
get more from their striving than 
they do who watch them. Our modern 
world is too apt to think of the 
achievement as everything- Usually 
the preparation for the achievement 
is of most importance to him who 
strives. The prize le nothing to the 
athlete compared with the results of 
his discipline and training to his 
character #md to his bodily health and 
strength.

[O
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There is a good deal of truth in Mr. 

Dark’s estimate of the impelling motive 
that has led Kitchener's soldiers to join the 
eotore.

i GtrteBNBTO 
three miles

•a-

fiiee, 
a calm sea

an hIt te of a kind with “the football 
spirit, the sportr,man’s spirit, the spirit of 
the adventurer.” In much the same spirit, 

the thousands of Canadians, of Australians, and of New Zealanders, 
have flung themselves into -the fray, and endured the stiff training 
necessary to fit them for the hard conditions of this unprecedented war. 
Love of adventure is in the British blood. That it is which has carried 
them, year after year, and generation after generation, to the ends of 
the earth, and urged them to travel constantly towards the beyond. 
It Is a spirit unknown to the average Frenchman and German, who 
either remain at home or seek the comfotte of a settled civilization, 
when they do roam abroad. But Mr. Dark thinks that this British spirit 
ie the spirit that makes victory absolutely certain, Just as Ihe spirit of 
Germany makes victory impossible, in all the combats of this war, It 
has been shown that the Britons, from home and overseas, are each 
and all full of individuality, initiative, and self-reliance. They do not 
need to be herded together to sustain their confidence. If their officers 
fall the leader can always be found, and this is the spirit that gains the 
eltimate victory. *'
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The New Road Operations in the Baltic

x It is semi-officially announced that the gov
ernment will run passenger trains over the Na
tional Transcontinental between Moncton and 
Winnipeg. We assume that for the present 
there will £e no thru trains but only local train 
service. If there is to be anything like thru 
passenger service Mr. Cochrane should organize 
it on lines that are progressive and up-to-date.

In the first place Toronto should be ac
commodated. The N. T. R. does not go near 
Montreal and therefore the greater portion of 
thru travel from eastern Canada to the west 
must come from the City of Toronto and ad
joining districts. There will have to be a sleep
ing and dinning-car service without change of 
cars from Toronto to Winnipeg and the old dis
carded sleepers of the I. C R. will not answer 
the purpose.

Nor must the service stop at Winnipeg. 
The N, T. R. sleepers should go thru to Edmon
ton and Prince Rupert.

The service between Levis and Moncton will 
have to be more or less local in character for 
some time to come. The N. T, R. has really 
no eastern terminus. Moncton is an inland city 
of about 4 2,000 many miles from tide water. 
The only thru travel of t much importance along 
the new'transcontinental will originate in the 
Ontario Peninsula and go via Cochrane to the 
west. Would it not be well for the government 
to take over the Grand Trunk contract for run
ning rights over the provincial road between 
Cochrane and North Bay?

Until recently, little was known regarding 
the operations in the Baltic Sea. From time to 
time, isolated statements appeared in the bulle
tins *of the Russian and German Governments, 
but no connected account appeared until, about 
a fortnight ago, the Russian admiralty issued a 
review of the operations. If the review is to 
be taken as authentic it shows that the much 
vaunted German navy has had an even more 
inglorious record than it achieved in the North 
Sea. The Russians say that the foe usually ran 
away at the approach of their ships.

But one exception to this is recorded and it 
was accompanied by a very curious incident 
Seeing what apparently was only a hostile tor
pedo flotilla the Germans decided to engage it 
and destroyed eight of the craft. Not till then 
did they make the startling discovery that they 
had been pumping shells onto their own ships 
which the report says, the enemy, in the dark 
mistook for Russian vessels. Towards the middle 
of August, the German ships ventured into the 
Russian mine fields, but only succeeded in losing 
the cruiser Magdeburg which ran aground in a 
fog and was destroyed.

About the middle
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* * *

Writing of the British soldiers at the 
front, an American correspondent, Henry 
Noble Hall, ln an article that appeared in The 
London Field, describes hie impressions of the 

of Kitchener's armies. These are volun- m
wteens who responded to the call for recruits, —

and who now, fully drilled and equipped, are being poured by thousands 
Into France and Turkey. When Mr. Hall was at Aldershot, the first class 
had been five months in training, and as one general put It, were “Just at 
the right fighting edge.” “How good they are,” Mr. Hall wrote, “can be 
best shown by the fact that the regulars are almost Jealous of them. 
They are not machines; they are men, and If they went Into action and 
had every officer killed, they would still know what to do, and bow 
to do it. And they have as much confidence in themselves as the of
ficers have ln them. . They set out to show their officers wuât they 
could do and for five months they have trained for the joy of train
ing, till. even the most prejudiced professional soldier,/has to admit 
that they have accomplished the impossible and are 'ready.' In - five 
months they have done what all the authorities, who had written on 
military matters, contended would take at least two years.” Their con
duct in the field has amply confirmed his estimate.
Hr John French: “They have acquitted themselves with the utmost 
•redit.”
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of October the Germans 
started a series of submarine attacks which, ac
cording to the review, must have proved a bitter 
disappointment to them. Out of 19 attacks on 
Russian warships, only one succeeded in the 
sinking of the cruiser Pallada. In nine cases, the 
attacks were repulsed and in other nine, the 
submarines failed to discharge their torpedoes, 
ln these operations the Germans lost five sub
marines, Reliance can be placed on the Rus
sian official reports and it is clear that the Ger
man admiralty was exceedingly afraid of suffer
ing naval losses. Russia has performed a val
uable strategic service iikeompelling the reten
tion of considerable German naval forces in the 
Baltic Sea.

We rely on tho westernpoint.
home guarde to repulae the in
vaders.

A letter appears in a Toronto 
paper complaining that the Scotch 
whisky sold in town la bad. ' 
this way we may see tho consumer 
and the Dominion Alliance getting 
their feet on the same rail.

In

Burning villages mark the course of 
the Turkish retreat, says a news de
spatch. Of course.

• • •
The ruse of landing a force of don

keys at Gallipoli has been compared 
to the famous Trojan horse trick of 
the Greeks-
different color, we submit-

=• • 0 •
Germany is calling out the Land- 

strum of 1869. "The Boys of the Old 
Brigade” coming to take their in
jection of Kultur.
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• • •
Ambassador Bernstorif will be 

next telling the U.8. how the base
ball schedules should be drawn

Tes, but a horse of aUP.

Possibly if the United States 
eould understand the Mexican de
finition of order something might 
be done with Villa, Carranza and 
the others.

e • •
In 1914 the United States could 

sell Siam only $17 worth of mir
rors.
dent!?, where noboby cares what 
they look like.

A six-foot fall will still be 
in Alaska. The governor declined 
to pass the bill abolishing hang-

I

* 40
Panama’s president says Amer

icans are not liked down in his 
country because they won’t settle 
dowu. First time we ever knew 
anybody else settled down in that 
section.

The Luslta 
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T"1 OR the student It Is sufficient I»
K* know that an honest effort 
* been made in a new dlrcctios, 
and he will be glad to follow it inti 
get what he can of it. » is a de<dd®“
ly valuable.opportunity that le afford
ed Toronto In the visit of the Rue- 
slan Orchestra to become acquainted 
with this latest endeavor or a gréai 
artist to express in the language °t 
other states of existence the feeling* 
and emotions of this. With organs of 
eight eulticiently delicate the vibra ■ 
lions created by all our thoughts ana 
footings would be as visible around u» J9 
as the rainbow in the rain, and if tns 
flushing tints and tone» at coKW 
accompanying the music of Scriabine• £ 
"Poem of Fire” do not equal our con
ceptions of the gorgeous and pulsating ■ 
auras and brilliantly darting émana- 
tins of the great Angels we may ro- 
member how vainly Art always tnss 
to represent Lite. The rolling *cr®~’ 
of color of the Northern Lights »> - 
their most dazzling coruscation# atf 
help us to understand the posatbimy ^ 
of such manifestations, but we css 
hardly hope to understand their mean
ing. Perhaps we may come no nearer 
the true meaning of Scriablne, wn® 
ha# been ranked with the Theoso* i 
phiate, but we know that he sought 
for Truth and Beauty, and these we I 
can only see to the extent that w# F*" j 
was them- J

■ 1Here's one country, evid- the
* * *women prove their right to the 

ballot.
is under arrest charged with buy
ing totes in a municipal election. 

* • •
A Chicago evangelist claimed 

that bis wife -has deserted her 
children to elope with a notorious 
burglar.
feselonal conduct on the tuiglars 
part.

or two ( 
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It is suggested that the Prus
sians should not be allowed to 
have a monopoly upon poisonous 
gases. Why should we not uti
lize the vapor lugs of the Nation
alists.

* • *
Some Toronto people are pro

testing against the use of the flag 
for advertising purposes. They 
want trade to follow the flag, but 
not to tread on its heels.

• * »
We are stil waiting for the mov

ing-wan Hun to produce that 
epoch-making eong: “There Ain’t 
No Fun ln Moving Since They Got 
the Auto Truck.”

It Is our duty to be fighting the 
enemy abroad, not quarreling among 
ourselves at home,” says the Hon. 
George P. Graham. Up to a late hour 
we have heard no objections to having 
George leave for the front.

Hon. Robert Rogers is consider
ed a -bland man in private life, but 
he was very much anti-Bland in 
his recent speech in Montreal.

• • *
The sire of a horse called “Dime 

Novel," running at Pimlico, is 
named “TraSh.” Appropriate

NA Paris, Illinois, woman UMBER underlies every form, is 
the teaching of the Secret 
Doctrine, and number guides 

sound. Number lies at the root of 
the manifested universe; numbers 
are harmonious, proportions guide the 
first differentiations of homogeneous 
substance Into heterogeneous ele
ments; and number and numbers set 
limits to the formative hand of Na
ture- The same potential powers as 
exist in the creative forces in Nature 
are present in Man, but to use them 
or to evoke these powers a perfect 
knowledge of the correspondences 
between colors, sounds and numbers 

nttal. Perhaps this is why 
Scriabine was cut Short in the work 
he had but imperfectly outlined, but 
it add» none the less to ihe Interest 
attaching to the specimens that re
main to us of his translations from 
the next plane of consciousness. 
There are other workers striving after 
rekults in the same direction and 
there are many who have developed 
the faculties latent in all, and are 
able directly to cognize the phe
nomena of inner states and planes. 
To represent these things in terms of 
our present world is perhaps a na
tural desire," when we are reducing 
everything to a mechanical basis,

fatal • • f
Signs of spring—This House to 

Let and Keep Off the Grass.
»Ing. lostAdd to the list of peats the fel

low who wants to tell you the 
latest Ford story when you're 
hustling to go to the ball game.

• S •

A New York man is suing for 
divorce because his six-foot wife 
called him a “little shrimp.” The 
man is five feet tall, 
he want her to call him 
stiff?

2*»on tba 
” save t 
dnsd, but 
«red is ati 
• resident 
«turning

Controller Foster wanted one 
mill of the tax rate held over tor 
a year in a “suspense account." 
Suspense appears to be the right 
word.

• « «

Jitney drivers complain that the 
street railway motormen are try
ing to cause accidents to their 
autos.
passenger, we presume, must grin 
and bear it like a neutral.

• • •
The seed company able to pro- 

dhlcken-proof variety haa a 
great future In store.

• • •
The army cutworm is busy in 

the west 
eng mart strategically important

This looks like unpro-

!
The exquisite pleasure of seeing 

a long shot come across must have 
been tasted by the Denver College 
football player who pawned his 
watch to get money enough for his 
nywriage and then found out his 
sweetheart was an heiress.

* ♦ e
Tired householders complain 

that this spring cleaning gtve-a- 
man-a-job campaign has gone just 
a little bit too far.

Y * •
We pass quickly from the thin 

tee If the roek-thc-boat season.

So
day y est
andisWhat does • • •

ilybig Washington reporters called on 
Secretary Bryan the other day to 
learn all about the International 
situation. One of their number, 
hoping to strike a reeponaive 
chord referred to the prohibition 
wave in " the belligerent countries. 
He got the response all right, for 
the secretary of state at 
launched upon a temperance ad- 

which consumed twenty- 
nine minutes of the half-hour he 
had set apart lor the interview.

If this Is true, the Jitney
in a• • *

A medical commissioner reports 
that germs in clothing are not 
killed in the laundry process. This 
shows that a germ has more vital
ity than a shirt.

• • •
A popular delusion is always 

persistent. Nine people out of 
ten still believe that ballot boxes 
instead of ballots are being Chip
ped to the trenches.

;Were cr
ft© forceParaguay, a local paper tells 

is the home of a giant
us.

nt.- _ wasp so 
terrible that most native hunters 
fear It more than they do snakes, 
centipedes or spiders, 
cancelled our passage 
guay.
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This is aa Invasion at dr Ice,
It's only a question of time ere
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